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Volume XXXVII 1967-1968

No. 1-HISSE-BORALA INSCRIPTION OF DEVASENA, SAKA 380

(1 Plate)

Shobsana Gokhale, Poona ..

(Received on 6. 4.1964.)

In the course of a study tour1 I visited, on the 21st January 1964, Washim, th3 ' 
ancient Vaka taka capital Vatsagulma, in the Akola District of Maharashtra.
Shri N. R. Dhanagere, a pleader residing at Washim, informed me about the existence of 
a stone inscription in the vicinity of the village Hisse-Borala, six miles to the south 
of Washim on the Washim-Hingoli road. After a strenuous search for the inscription in 
the suggested area, I was led to the find-spot by a villager Shri Phakira Naik by name.
The stone bearing the inscription2 is known to the villagers as * Demon’s Stone’.

Hisse-Borala is a small village with a population of only about 400 persons. The inscribed •. 
stone was found in a nullah of the river Vatsagulma which has retained its name to the present 
day and the name of the Vakataka capital Vatsagulma was apparently derived from the name of 
this river. At the place where the epigraph was found, there are remains of an ancient brick-wall,3 
beside an old lake. Even to-day this wall is locally called palu which means ‘ bank of a lake ’. *
It is noteworthy that this ancient wall is situated on an excellent catchment area with hills ojj. 
three sides so that the waters of the nullah as well as the rain waters could be well stored. It is, 
no doubt, an ideal place for the construction of an artificial lake which, as will be seen presently, 
is exactly the purport of the inscription on the stone.

/

The stone slab on which the inscription is engraved, is a variety of basalt stone and was found 
broken into two pieces when I visited the place. It was shifted to the Collector’s office at Akola 
and while doing so, unfortunately, the first piece was again broken into two pieces with the result 
that the inscription is now in three fragments. The original slab measured about 122 cm 
long, 33 cm broad and 23 cm thick.

There are four lines of writing, the fourth line having only 8 letters, engraved, within a bor
dered area in the middle portion. These letters are slightly smaller in size than those of the first 
three lines where the average size of each letter is 3 cm. In the first line, about 3 or 4 letters at, the 
beginning and 2 letters in the middle are lost due to the damage caused to the stone. In the third

11 am thankful to the University of Poona for sanctioning a research grant which enabled me to undertake 
this tour.

2 This is registered as A. B. Bp., 1963-64, No. B 316.
8 The brioks measure 40 X18 X19 cm eaoh.
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2 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA [Vol. XXXVII

line, tie last word biogyam has been engraved just below the line at the end while the letters pa 
and gya have been partially damaged because of the broken end of the slab. Except this, the 
rest of the inscription is in a fairly good state of preservation. The engraving is also deep and 
the letters have been clearly formed. •

The characters of the epigraph belong to the Central Indian variety of Southern alphabets 
and resemble those of-the Ghatotkacha cave inscription of Vyaghrasena.1 They are not box-headed. 
as. found in many copper-plate grants of the Vakatakas. Regarding the palae’ogiaphical peculia- 

. rities the following remarks may be made; Medial i is distinguished from the medial l by a small 
l^ap in the circular stroke (see, asmin-*—line 2 and prilhivi, line 3); no, and na are1-distinguished. 
5£he numerical symbols for 300, 80and 20 occur in the first line.' As regards orthography, it may 
be stated that the consonants following r are doubled according to the rules of grammar. The 
medial ft is substituted by ri (cf. prithim, line 3). Scribal errors are noticed in dri-Devasanasya 
fcfr sn-Bjivasenasya (line 1) and tavammamedam for tdvan=mam=edam (line 3). The language 
of the record is an admixture of Sanskrit prose and verse.

The record refers itself to the reign of the Vakataka king Devasena who may be identified 
with Devasena of the Vatsagulma branch of the Vakatakas. It is dated &aka 380 correspond
ing to A. D. 4-58-59. As stated above, the portion at the beginning of the record consisting of 3 
or 4 letters has been lost. The following portion reads : tasya mittasya vrd 202 SapUmhay^wttard- 
suvachha; • bda. It is difficult to offer toy satisfactory interpretation of this reading. It may, 
however, be suggested that the two letters preceding the last letter bda may be restored as gata, 
so that the expression .would be gatdbda qualifying the following word $a]cdndm and meaning 
‘ when so many years of the Saka era had elapsed.’ This date portion' is followed by a prose 
passage which states that a lake (saras) named Sudarsana was constructed, for the welfare of 
all living beings, by ary a Svamifladeva, an executive officer (ajndkara) of the Vakataka king 
Devasena.’ Then follows a verse which says that this charitable work (sat-Mrlianam) should 
endure for ever for the enj oyment of all persons. The last sentence' which is engraved within a 
bordered panel informs us that a certain Bappaka was the adviser .of this’ work (i.e., the .construc
tion of the lake). ’’ ■ •’
* The inscription is important in that it provides the earliest mention of the &aka year 
in inscriptions.. Uptil now the Badami Rock Inscription of Chalukya Pulakesin I dated Saka 
4653 has been considered to furnish the earliest reference tp Saka year but the discovery of our 
inscription provides a still earlier reference. Further, the present inscription is the only record of 
the Vakatakas which is’ dated in the Saka year,the’ other records’ of the dynasty being dated 
in the regnal years of the respective kings. Therefore, it furnishes a basis for the Vakataka 
chronology’, which ‘uptil now, was a matter of conjecture based on the known date of Brabhav'atr- 
gupta, the daughter of th$ Gupta king Chandragupta II.1 If may be noted that the date Saka 380 
(=458-59 A.D.) supports-the surmise of the scholars like Mirashi6 and Altekar^who referred king 
Devasena -to the middle of the fifth century A.D.......................................

The name of the lake Sudar§ana is interesting. We learn from the Girnar pra$asti-a£ Rudra- 
daman I7 that the famous Sudartana lake of the Mauryan -age at Girinagara-in Surashtra was

T---------- =------------------ ------------- ;—    .-------- ------------------------------=——---------—--------------—-------------- 1------------- =----------—---------------- ............... ~— --------- - ------- ----------------------------

1 Arch, dur. of West.'Ind., Vol. IV, plate LX.
1 This symbol may also-stand for the letter iM, ‘ - ,, - • -
“ Above, Vol. XXVII, pp. 4 ff. ■' ’ ' .
4 New Hist, of Iud. People, Vol. VI, V&kalalea-Oupta Age, p. 95. , . .. - . . . _ . .....
6IHQ., Vol. XXV, p. 148. ’ . ... ................ - . . .
* New Hist, ofike Ini. People, Vol. VI, Vdk&taka-Gupta Age, p. 120.
7 Above, Vol. VilL, pp. Iff. ■ - - r-
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No.;I-]-;;;. , ■ HISSE-BORALA INSCRIPTION.OF'DEVASENA, SARA 380 3

icpaireda little after 150 A.D. by that great, Kshatrapa ruler. It was again' repaired by. the 
governor <jf the Gupta' king Skaudagupta. in the, Gupta' year 1381 corresponding to- 457-58 A..D.
i:e. .-exactly one:year prior'to the'date of oiir inscription. The Fake Sudarsaha of the present 
re'cord'appears'to have been-namedafter the fatiiotistancientiake a't Giiinagara,-

'■ ‘TEsi2-- .......... ' . • ■ v/"

1 Sidham3 tasya vrittasya4 vra 205 Sapta-[Rshayuttarasuvachha]6 . .bda7 £ak[a]na[mj
380 Vakatakanaxh sr[i]-Devasanasya8

• C.

2 rajnah ajnakarena Svamilladevena Iryyeria asmin=kale pratishthapitam namna
Sudarsanam sarah sarvva-satva(ttva)-hi-

__ ___ - •
3 taya | Ohaturyyuganam parivarttanani ^aiaiika-suryyau pri(pri)thivi cha yavaft I*]

tta(ta)vamma(u=ma)m=edam hhagavat-prasadam9 sat-kirttanam sarvva-jan-dpa-

4 hho [gyam] [ H*]10

5 Bappakah'=karmm-6padeshta [|]*]1]

POSTSCRIPT

After this article was written, Dr. V. B. Kolte of Nagpur has published his views on the reading 
•and interpretation of the firs£ half of the line in an article in the Marathi weekly Tarun Bharat dated 
12.4.1964. He reads this portion as follows: \Madhya-ga\tasya vri{vfi)ttasya wu(vfi) 20 Saptarsha- 
yar=Uttata\s=upari\ \a (or $ha)]shty-arh$aTc-one 380. The portions in the square brackets have been 
conjecturally restored by Dr. Kolte since they are lost owing to the damaged nature of the slab. 
He says that according to the sthalapurana Vatsagulmamahatmya, Washim (Vatsagulma) is situated 
on the madhya-resha or the central meridian and that Hisse-Borala, the findspot of the record, 
is located on 20 degrees latitude to the south of Washim. Thus, according to him, the portion 
at the beginning of the inscription refers to the geographical location where the Sudar&ana lake wfts 
constructed. This is followed by the statement mentioning the astronomical date of the construc
tion of the lake, viz. when the Seven Seers ((Saptarshi) had travelled -j^th or J_th degree in 
the Uttar-Phalgunl nahshatra in the year 380 which should be taken as of Salivahana Saka era of 
78 A. D. In this connection Dr Kolte refers to the verse Asan=Maghdsu Munayah,, etc. 
from Bfihaisamhitd (Ch.- 13, verse 3) according to - which the Seven Seers were in 
Magha nakshatra when Yudhishthira was ruling and the year was 2526 pre-Saka. In
__----------------------------------- •--------------------------------------------------------------------—--------- ——---------------------------------------------——-----------•------------ ------------——— ---------------------------------------- -

1 Junagadh Rock Inscription of Skandagnpta, Oil, Vol. m, p. 56 ff.
2 From the original and inked impressions.
3 TJus word ia written below the first line in the beginning of which three letters seem to have been lost as 

-the portion of tho stone is broken away.
4 The reading does not give any sense.
6 What we have taken to be a symbol for 20 may also be read as dhi.
4 The meaning of the expression is not dear, though the reading of the first part of it viz. Sapta is certain.
7 Thisletter is clear in the photograph. The preceding two letters may be restored as gat-3.
8 Read Divasinasyai-
8 Read prasaiat. ^
10 These two letters are engraved below the last two letters of the line. The metre of this verse is V pagan.
n This line is engraved in a bordered panel in the middle portion of the stone. •
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other words, one has to add 2526 years to the Saka year to obtain the corresponding year of the 
Yudhishthira era at the beginning of which the Seven Seers were in Magha nakshatra. Since it. 
is also stated in the same work that these Seven Seers remain in each nakshatra for one hundred 
years, they were again in Magha in the Yudhishthira year 2700-2800 and in Uttara-Phalgmri in the 
Yudhishthira year 2900-3000 or from Saka year 374 (2900-2526=374) to 474 (3000-2526=474). 
This agrees with the year 380 mentioned in the inscription which shows that the Seven Seers, 
had spent six years (ashty-amia or shashty-amta) in Uttara-Phalguru beginning from the year 374 
of Saka era.



■ -/

No 2-NOTE ON THE DATE OF HISSE-BORALA INSCRIPTION OF THE 
•TIME OF’VAKATAKA DEVASENA.

6. S. Gai and S. Sankaranarayanan, Ootacamtjnd 

(jReceived on 15.11.1965) .

Dr. (Mrs.) Shobhana Gokhale, who has edited this inscription above, pp. 1-4, reads the 
portion at the beginning of the record as follows : ,

Siddham tasya vrittasya vra 20 Sapta- [rshayiittarasuvachhaJ . . . bda &ak\a\na\m\ 380. She 
has 'not been able to offer a satisfactory reading and interpretation of this portion which has 
suffered damage and which is difficult to understand. In the post-script to the article, she has 
drawn our attention to the views of Dr. Y.B. Kolte relating to this portion published in the 
Marathi Weekly Taruyabharata. Dr. Kolte has subsequently published this -record in Marathi 
in the issue of the Vidarbha Samsodhana Mandala for 1964, pp. 137-56 and again in English in 
Dr. Mirashi Felicitation Volume, pp. 372 ff., with a facsimile. , .

Dr. Kolte reads this portion .as . . . tasya vri(vri)ttasya vru (or Dhru) 20 Saptarshaya Uttaras= 
u[pari a (or sha) ]shty-amsak-one 300 80. He thinks that three aksharas are lost at the beginning 
which he restores as Madhya-ga. In this, connection, he refers to the Sthala-purana Vatsagulma- 
mdhatmya and to the views of ancient astronomers who .imagined that a Madhyama-rekhd (central 
meridian), also called Lahkarekhd, joined the Northern and Southern Poles passing through ianka, 
Kanchl, Vatsagulma, UjjayinT, etc. Taking into consideration the astronomical importance of 
the place Washim (ancient Yatsagulma, the capital of the Vakatakas) which is only 10 km from 
Hisse-Borala, the findspot of the inscription recording construction of the lake called Sudarsana, 
he interprets the'first half of the above portion upto the figure 20 as “ at the 20th circle (latitude) 
on the Central meridian ” and considers that this circle refers to the place Hisse-Borala.

In the second half of -this portion also, Dr. Kolte finds the mention of the astronomical terms 
which refer to the date of the construction of the lake Sudarsana at Hisse-Borala. He suggests 
that the reference to Saptarshi here is to the constellation Seven Sages (Ursa Major) and interprets 
this passage as “ (in the year) 380—when, the Seven Sages (i.e. constellation of Ursa Major) were 
in the (asterism) Uttara having progressed upto l/16th part of it (or for six years, i.e, the l/60th 
part of 360, the total number of degrees).” In this connection, Dr. Kolte has drawn our attention 
to two verses in the Brihatsamhita1 of Varahamihira according to which the (Seven) Sages were 
in the Magha nakshatra, when the king Yudhishthira was ruling over the earth; and the period 
of the king being 2526 years before the commencement of the Saka era and they (i.e. Seven Sages) 
remain in each nifkshatra for a period of 100 years. With the help of lliese two verses, Dr. Kolte 
suggests that the Seven Sages were in the Uttara or Uttara-Phalguni nakshatra during the Yudhi
shthira years 201 to 300 and again during 2901 to 3000. And to find out the corresponding years 
of the’&ka era, Dr. Kolte deducts 2526 years from the Yudhishthira years showing that during 
the Saka years 374 to 474, the Seven Sages were in the Uttara. And according to. his reading 
ashty-amsak-one or shashty-amsak-one, he suggests that these Seven Sages had crossed l/16th part 
of the total am4as and kalas (i.e. 800 kalas) or l/60th part of the total number of degrees (i.e. 360). 
This would mean that they had spent 6 years in the Uttara -nakshatra, commencing Horn Saka 
374 which would give the date as Saka 380 as mentioned in the inscription.

1 Chapter XIII, verses 3 and 4. *

6 DGA/64
(5)
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Thus according to Dr. Kolte, the date of the construction of the Sudarsana lake is mentioned 
in astronomical terms as well as in Saka era while the earlier portion refers, to the ./place of the 
lake also in astronomical terms.

Dr. Kolte is no doubt right in his suggestion that this portion contains a reference to the posi
tion of the constellation Seven Sages in theJJttara-Phalgunl, although he does not read the word 
Phalguni itself in the text. But we do not agree with his reading and interpretation of this portion 
of the record in several other respects. We do not think that there is any astronomical reference 
to the place Hisse-Borala or Washim as suggested by him, nor do we agree with his reading and 
interpretation of the expression a(or# sha)shty-amsakone which, besides being grammatically 
untenable, is far-fetched. Further, according to his reading, the year 380 is not indicated either 
by tho word Samvat or Saha.

We*propose to read this portion of the text of the record as follows :

Siddham . . . tasya vri(vri)ttasya 3000 20 Sapta=Rshaya Uttarasu Pha\lguni*]shu Sakdn[din\ 380
What is read as vru or dhru before the numeral 20 by Dr. Kolte should be-taken as 

the numerical symbol for 3000. The'same symbol for 3000 occurs in the Nasik Cave inscription 
of Ushavadata.1 The basic symbol which appears like the letter dhra stands for 1000 and with 
the addition of one and two horizontal strokes or hooks to the right side, the figures 2000 and 3000 
respectively are denoted. We think that the word Sakanaih before the figure 380 is fairly clear, 
though the anusvara over the letter na is obliterated. The letter preceding Sa of &akanarh is shu 
before which two letters are lost due to the breaking up of the]stone but the letter following su of 
Uttarasu is clearly pha. We may, therefore, confidently restore this word as Phalgunishu Which 
goes well with the previous word Uttarasu and both of them standing for Uttara-Phalgum 
nakshatra. Thus, this portion of the record refers to the year 3020 when the Seven Sages were in 
the Uttara-Phalgum nakshatra and when the corresponding Saka year was 380.

Now'what is this era, the 3020th year of which is mentioned in this inscription as corresponding 
to Saka 380 ? In this connection, we can think of only two eras, viz. the Kali and the Yudhishthira 
eras which are of such antiquity. It could not have been the Kali era of 3101 B.C. for the Kali year 
corresponding to Saka 380 would be, 3559 (3101+380+78). We may, therefore, suggest that it 
may be the Yudhishthira era. We think that the numeral figure 3020 is preceded by the expres
sion mentioning the founder of the era to which it refers just as the numeral 380 is preceded by the 
expression mentioning the founder of the era as Saka. The word vfittasya may'be understood 
in the sense of ‘ famous, well-known’. There is a trace of the medial vowel u attached to the 
letter preceding the letter t of tasya, which may stand for su and since we propose to refer the 
era to Yudhishthira, we may suggest that two letters in the beginning are lost which may be 
restored as Dharma.

Accordingly, the portion of the text of the record under discussion would.read [Dhmma-s]u- 
tasya vrittasya 3020 Sapta=Rshaya Uttarasu Phcdgumshu Sakanam 380. Thus, this entire portion 
refers only to the date of the record and there is no reference to any 20th circle on the 
Madhyama-rekha as suggested by Dr. Kolte.

Now let us see whether the year 3020 of the Yudhishthira era would correspond to the Sali- 
vahana Saka year 380 and whether in that year the Seven Sages were in Uttara-PhalgunI naJcshatrs 
as required.

The two verses from Bfihatsamhitd (Ch. XIII, verses 3 and 4) referred to by Dr. Kolte above, 
read as follows : i

1 Above, Vol. Will, plate facing p. 82, line 2.
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YAKATAKA DEVASENA

Asan=Maghasu Munayah Sasati prithvim Yudhishthire nripatau | ~ ,
shad-dvika-pancha-dvi-yutah Saka:kalas=tasya rajna$=cha ||

Bh-aik-asmm=rikshe satam ialam ti charanti varskdndm [ etc.

The verse Asan=Maghasu, etc.'is generally interpreted by the scholars to mean that the Seven 
Sages were in the Magha nakshatra when the king Yudhishthira was ruling over the earth and 
that the Saka era began when 2526 years of Yudhishthira had elapsed. According to this calcula
tion, Saka year 380 of our record would correspond to the Yudhishthira year 2906 (2526+380) and 
not to 3020 as stated in the record. And, according to the second verse Ek-aikasmin=jikshe, etc., 
the Seven Sages remain for a century in each nakshatra. Hence, in the 31st century of the Yudhi
shthira era, the Sages would remain in the Hasta nakshatra which is the 31st from the Magha and 
not in Uttara-PhalgunI as stated in our record. But these difficulties , would be solved if we 
interpret the expression shad-dvika-pancha-dvi-yutah in the verse Asan=Maghasu, etc., in* a some
what different manner. In his Brihatsamhita, Varahamihira uses the numerals with ha- ending like 
dvi-namka,1 tri-saptaka,2 ash t-ash taka3 as multiples meaning 2x9=18, 3x7=21 and 8x8=64 
respectively. Similarly, we may take shad-dvika in the above mentioned verse in the sense of 
12 (6x2) so that the number of Yudhishthira years would be 2512 at the commencement of the 
Saka era and not 2526 as hitherto understood. Further, according to Utpalabhatta, the earliest 
■commentator on the Brihatsamhita, the expression Baka-kala in this work refers to the era which 
started when king Yikramaditya exterminated the foreign tribe called Saka,4 i.e. the Vikrama 
Saka of 57 B.G. and not to the Salivahana Saka of 78 A.D. According to this calculation. 
Yudhishthira ascended the throne in pie-Vikrama Saka year 2512 and the Yudhishthira year 

for the Salivahana Saka year 380 would be 3027 (2512+57+380+78). This year 3027 
would come very near the date 3020 read by us in the text of the record. We are, therefore, tempted 
to suggest that the word sapta before Bishaya may be regarded as part of the date-portion, since even 
the simple word Bishaya),\ would also mean the Seven Sages only just like simple Munayah in the 
verse Asan=Mdghdsu, etc. in the Brihatsamhita.B If this suggestion is accepted, then the date of the 
record would perfectly agree with the calculation of 3027 arrived at above. In other words, the 
Teading of the date in the record would be 3000 20 sapta or 3027 which, when referred to the 
Yudhishthira era, regularly corresponded to the Salivahana Saka year 380 as stated in the record.

It now remains to be seen whether in the Yudhishthira year 3027 corresponding to 
Salivahana Saka year 380, the Seven- Sages were in the Uttara-PhalgunI nakshatra as stated 
in the inscription under study. We have already seen that according to the Brihatsamhita, these 
Sages were in the Magha nakshatra when Yudhishthira ascended the throne and remained in that 
nakshatra from Yudhishthira year 1 to 100. But according to the Puranic tradition, the Sages were 
in the Magha nakshatra when Parlkshit, the grandson and successor of Yudhishthira, ascended 
the throne.8 They remained in that nakshatra during the period of*Pariskhit year 1 to 100.

1 Chapter, Vil, verse 18.
, 3 Chapter IV, verse 22.

3 Chapter LIT, Verse 55.
1 Of. Saka ndma Mlechchha-jatayo rajanatt J le yasmin kale Yikramaditya devena vyapaditah, sa kalo lake Saka 

iti prasiddhah \ tasmat Sakendra-kaldd=arabhya, etc. (Bhattotpala’s commentary on the verse Gatani varshani 
,Sakendra-kdlat, etc. of the Brihatsamhita, Chapter VIII, verse 20).
f 5 6 * Cf. also Kali-Dnapara-sandhau tu sthitds-tl Ptifidaivatam MimayB etc. quoted by Utpala in his commentary 
-under the verse AsaraHaghasu, etc.

6 Cf. Sapta=Bshayo Maj/ha-yuktak kale Parikshite Satam, Pargiter, D. K. A., p. 61. However, the Purdnas
eonneot the commencement of Parlkshit’s reign with that of the Kali era; see ibid.j of. also Vriddha-Garga,
■quoted by Utpala on Brihatsamhita, Ch. XHI, verse 2. •
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We learn from the^Mahabkarata that Yudhishthira retired from his kingdom after ruling for 35 
-years.1 So if we deduct these 36 years from the Yudhishthira year 3027 mentioned in the inscrip-, 
tion, we get the Parikshit year 2991. Now, according to this Puranic calculation the Sages were in. 
the Uttara-Phalguni nakshatra in the Parikshit year 201 to 300 and again in the Parikshit year 
2901 to 3000. Therefore, it appears that the author of the inscription had in mind this Parikshit 
year 2991 while giving the position of the Sages as remaining in Uttara-Phalguni nakshatra. 
In other words, he has followed the Puranic tradition in giving the position of the Seven Sages.

We may translate the portion of the text of the record discussed above as follows : “ (In the 
year) 3027 of the famous Dharmasuta (i.e. Yudhishthira) when the Sages were in the Uttara-Phal
guni (and in the year) 380 of the (Sdlivdhana) Sakas.”

Besides being the earliest epigraphie record mentioning the Saka date and the only inscription, 
of the yakataka dynasty dated in the Saka era as pointed out by Dr. (Mrs.)^ Shobhana Gokhale, 
this inscription is unique in connecting the Yudhishthira year with the position of the Seven Sages 
as well as with the Salivahana Saka year. This method of mentioning the date is not so far 
met with anywhere else in the whole range of Indian epigraphy.

<

1 Cf. 8fiaf-trim6Sd7ia tato varshe Vri^hnindm=anayd-mahan | any$nyam nm&alanztS iu nijaghnub hala-chodital\ j| 
Mahabharala, BORI., ed., Mausaaparvan,'Gb. 2, verse 2; and Smtv-aiva Kauravo raja Vrtshriinam kadana-m 

mahat J praslhane rmtinv=ddhaya, etc. Ibid., Mahaprasthdnikaparvan, Ch, 1, verse 2.
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The plates recording this grant were in the possession of the Patel of a village near Kolhapur 
in the Maharashtra State. Prof. Kundangar of the Rajaram College, Kolhapur, who obtained them 
from the owner sent them to Rev. Heras of the St. Xavier’s College, Bombay, and the latter made 
them over to the Mysore Archaeological Department for publication. They were edited withiacsi- 
miles by M. H. Krishna in the Annual Report of the Mysore Archaeological Department for 1929, 
pp. 197-210. My attention was drawn to this record by an article1 of the late A. S. Altekar, in 
which he criticised Krishna’s theory of a large Rasktrakiita Empire extending from the MahanadI 
and the Tap! in the north to the Bhima in the south in the sixth century A.D. As the original 
plates were not accessible to me, I had to depend on their published facsimiles. I then found that 
Krishna’s readings and interpretations were very misleading. I therefore wrote an article2 entitled 
‘ the Rashtrakutas of Manapura ’, in which I pointed out the correct readings of a few crucial 
expressions and also suggested the correct interpretation of this and other cognate records 
of the Early Rashtrakutas. My view that there was an early dynasty of the Rashtrakutas 
who ruled over Southern Maharashtra in the fourth and fifth centuries A.D., and who were 
contemporaries of the Vakatakas has now been generally accepted.3 As the grant has not, 
however, been correctly edited and interpreted in any research journal, some scholars4 have 
repeated the wrong readings and interpretations of Krishna. I, therefore, wanted to re-edit 
this grant, but could not trace the original plates. Krishna’s article gave only the vague informa
tion that it was found in a village near Kolhapur, but did not name the village or state its exact 
location. From inquiries made of Prof. Kundangar I came to know that the grant was found 
in the village Korochl near Ichalkaranji in the Hatkanagale Taluk of the former Kolhapur State. 
I made frequent attempts through Prof. Kundangar and other friends to trace the plates, but 
they were not successful. Ultimately, I sought the help of my friend Dr. A. N. Upadkye, 
Professor of the Rajaram College, Kolhapur. On inquiry he found that the family that possessed 
the plates thirtyfive years ago had undergone partition. No information about the present posses
sor of the plates was forthcoming. Still, Dr. Upadhye continued his efforts with great patience 
and, after a continuous search for more than five years, succeeded in tracing them in the possession 
of Shrimati Chitrabai, widow of Shri Nasargonda Bhimagonda Patil of Korochi. She very 
kindly agreed to send them to the Nagpur University for decipherment afld editing. I am grateful 
to her for permission to re-edit this most precious record of the Early Rashtrakutas, which sheds 
considerable' light on the history of the family and incidentally on an incident in the career of the 
great Sanskrit poet Kalidasa. The facsimiles that accompany this article are prepared from 
excellent photographs of the plates very kindly supplied by my friend Shri Y. P. Rode, Curator of

1 ABOItl, Vol. XXIV, pp. 148 f.
3 Ibid., Vol. XXV, pp. 25 f.
3 See A New History of the Indian People, Vol. XI (1964), p. 81, notel; also HOIP, Vol. HI, pp. 199 ff.
1 See Saletore’s article in IRQ., Vol. XI, pp 769-778 and 6. H. Share's Marathi book Srt-Vitthala drii Pa-nd- 

harpur, 1st ed., p. 7. P. V. Kane’s History of Dharmaidstra, Vol. IV, p. 717,
(9)

6 PGA/64
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the Central Museum, Nagpur. I feel deeply grateful to Dr. A. N. Upadhye, but for whose persistent 
efforts this grant would not have again come to light. The plates are now deposited in the Shivaji 
University, Kolhapur.

The plates, three in number, measure 19*1 cm by 64 cm and weigh 419-35 grammes. Their 
edges are not raised or thickened. They contain two records incised at different times. The 
first record is inscribed on the inner side of the first and third plates and on both the sides of the 
second. It consists of 29 lines. The second record, which is only two lines and a half, is incised 
on the outer side of the third plate. As the edges of the plates were not raised, the first record has 
by friction become indistinct in some places, especially in lines 10 to 14 on the first side of the 
second plate. The second record, though on the outer side of the third plate, is in a much better 
condition. The plates are held together by a ring, which is roundish in shape, being -6 cm thick and 
about 4-2 cm in diameter. The. ring is flattened in the middle to form a seal, oblong in shape, 
measuring 2-2 cm by 1-2 cm. The seal has the figure of a lion facing left, with its right fore-foot 
raised and its tail arched over the back.

The characters aTe mostly of the nail-headed type, the letters showing in many cases a trian
gular head with the apex downward. The record is written carelessly and in a cursive hand and 
in many cases some stroke or other is either imperfectly formed or is not incised at all. It is 
therefore very difficult to decipher it. The difficulty is increased all the more as the letters have 
in some places become indistinct owing to the friction of the plates. As regards individual letters, 
we may note that initial i consists of a curve over two dots (see iv~dsritat, line 5); in medial %, 
the length is denoted by a curling curve (see -nripatln, line 8); kis cursive in many places, its form 
then being indistinguishable from n (narake, line 24); n is distinguished from,} only by the absence 
of the middle horizontal stroke (see Mananka, line 1); the superscript % is placed horizontally 
(see panchamyam, line 29); d and d are clearly distinguished (see shad-vargga, line 9, and Vidabh-, 
line 1); n has its upper part in two curves turned in opposite directions (see sauryyena, line 3); 
t is generally unlooped and n looped (see Kuntaldndm, line 2), but the opposite forms are also 
occasionally met with ; bh is sometimes indistinguishable from t (see yaio-bhivriddhaye, line 17); 
y is tripartite except when it occurs as a subscript letter (santyd vinayena, line 2)Zhas generally 
a short vertical on the right (see lok-dntarastho, line 4), but in chhala, line 7, the vertical curves 
over the letter; v is generally triangular (see vinayena, line 2), but it often appears in a cursive form 
(see Yidmbh-, line 1). As regards orthography, the only point that calls for notice is the 
reduplication of a consonant after r (see sauryyena in line 3). _

The language is Sanskrit and the record is composed partly in prose and partly in verse. 
After the auspicious Siddham and Svasti, it opens with a verse about Mananka,the progenitor of 
the family. This is followed by seven other verses eulogising him, his son Devaraja and his grand
son, the reigning king Avidheya, and describing the donee. The names Devaraja and Avidheya 
are shown to be appropriate in their respective cases. This is followed by the formal portion of the 
grant recording the name%f the donee, that of the village granted and the purpose of the grant. 
Finally, there come four imprecatory and benedictive-verses, two being ascribed to Manu1 and the 
remaining two to Yyasa, the redactor of the Yedas. The last two lines record the name of the 
scribe Devadatta and the date, which is given first fully in words and later in numerical symbols.2

1 These verses are not, however, found in the Marmsmpti. The first occurs partly in the Vasishfhadhar-
masiUra, 19, and Bfihaspati, v. 19. It also occurs in the Padma.purav,a, VI, 33. It is oited in a'late record
of V. S. 1176 and occurs there with a slight change. See Kane, History of Dharmaiasira Literature, Vol. II, part ii, 
p. 1276. The second verse occurs in many grants without being ascribed to Manu.

2 The date in numerical symbols, viz. Sam 10(+)5 Karttika ba. 5, was misread by Krishna as PandarCtdnisena, 
whioh he took to mean ‘ by the lord of Pandara ’. By Pandara he understood Pandharpur. Some other scholars 
also have taken this to be the earliest reference to Pandharpur.
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The grant was made by Avidheya, son of Devaraja and grandson ofiMananka. Mananka 
is described here as one who, by his policy, had terrified Vidarbha and Asmaka1 and as the ruler 
of the Kuntala country.3 His family is not named here, but as shown later, it was Rashtrakuta. > 

The object of the present inscription is to record the grant of the village Pandarangapalll3 

together with the hamlets ofKamyaka and Jaula, situated on the bank of the riyer Anevati, 
to the east of the Kollagiri hill. The donee was the Brahmaria Sambhu of the Bhargava 
gotra with three pravaras. The purpose of the grant, which was made on the full-moon 
day of Karttika, was to provide for the performance of vaisvadeva and agnihotra. 
The record is dated on the fifth tithi of the dark fortnight of Karttika in the 
fifteenth4 regnal year (mentioned both in words and. numerical symbols) in (the year) 
Bhadrapada. This year is evidently of the twelve-year cycle of Jupiter. The date does 
not admit of verification for want of the necessary details such as a week-day or a nakshalrcC. It 
may be noted that-the month Karttika was amcinta. •

This royal family first became known when Pandit Bhagwanlal published the Undikavatika 
grant of Abhimanyu.6 It gives the following genealogy—■

i-------------- -----

I
(Not named)

Mananka
I ,

Devaraja

--------------------------------------------- ;----- ---------------- 1

(Not named) Bhavishya

Abhimanyu

This family is named Rashtrakuta in the grant. The plates were issued by Abhimanyu while 
residing at Manapura and record .the grant of the village Undikavatika to a reoluse (pravrajita)

1 Krishna’s reading Vasudhadhiba-(pa)thi(ti) is not supported by the original. The letters here are carelessly 
incised. I adopt the reading aantrasla-Vidarbh-Asmaka-mai},dala,i, in line 1 suggested by Dr. Gai and I read with 
some diffidence, the first five letters as Vasudha-vidM. Dr. Gai has again pointed out that this portion also is 
metrical.

“Krishna could not read the correct name Kuntala here. He read bn-Saikuntu dhara rm% and identified 
Satkunta with the Satpuda mountain range. The correct reading is Sriman=Kuntalanam prabastia as suggested 
by Dr. Gai. Dr. D. C. Sircar took this expressipn to mean1 the chastiser of the Kuntala country’ (HCIP, Vol. 
TTT, p. 200), but, his interpretation is not correot. The root bas no doubt means both' to govern ’ and ‘ to punish 
but it has the former sense when its object is a country and the latter, when it is a living being. Of. Yd me 
prabishyai nikhilan Surashtran in line 8 of the Girnar rock inscription of Skandagup'ta (Oil, Vol. Ill, 
pp. 50 f.) and basanam ripu-sasanam on the seals of the Vakatakas. For other passages of a similar 
type, see my Studies in Indobgy, Vol. II, pp. 159 and 165. KmUala is used here in the plural because in Sanskrit 
the names of countries are used in the plural unless there is a word like desa or rashfra added to them. The idea 
•of ohastising a whole country is farfetched.

3 Krishna also read the village name as PdndarahgapalU, but changed it to Pandurangapalli in the discussion 
of this grant, being evidently influenced by the name of the god Paijduranga at Pandharpur, with whom he wanted 
to oonnect this name. The correct reading is undoubtedly PandamfigapaUi in line 19 of the present grant,

4 Krishna’s reading rajyakara varise shodabe is incorrect. See below, p. 22, note 7.
»JBBBAS, Vol, XVI, pp. 88 ff. This grant was later edited with a fascimile by Hultzsoh, above, Vol. VIII, 

pp.163 ff. ' .
3a
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named Jafcabhara in honour of the god Dakshina-Siya of Petha-Pangaraka. The original iindspot 
of the plates has n^)t been recorded, but as they were from the collection of Bhau Daji, they were 
presumably found somewhere in Western Maharashtra. In the absence of definite information 
about the provenance of this grant there was no clue available for the identification of the place? 
mentioned in it. But Fleet, who discussed the matter at great length, suggested that Dakshina- 
Siva might be the god of the great Saiva shrine in the Mahadeva hills in the Hoshangabad 
District of Madhya Pradesh.* 1 This god is greatly venerated even at present and there is an 
annual yatra there in the month of Magha, which is attended by thousands of people from 
the neighbouring districts. Fleet proposed to identify Petha-Pangaraka with Pagara, the 
headquarters of a Zamindarx of the same name, about 4 miles to the north of Pachmarhi and 
ITndikavatika with Oontia, 30 miles north-northwest from the Mahadeva hills. He was not able 
to suggest any satisfactory identification of Manapura, the capital of the dynasty, which was 
evidently founded by Mananka and named after himself. Pandit Bhagwanlal had suggested its 
identification with Malkhed, which is known as the Rashtrakuta capital from the later records of 
the dynasty. Fleet did not accept this identification ; for ‘ at the time to which the tbcidikavatika 
grant is probably to be referred, namely in or closely,about the period 650 to 700 A.D., there could 
not have been any independent Rashtrakixtas at Malkhed’, and £ the ancient Sanskrit name of 
Malkhed has. never yet been met with otherwise than in the form Manyakheta.’ Fleet himself 
first .proposed its identification with Manpur2 in Malwa, but later he himself rejected it on the 
ground that it is north of the Narmada. Another identificaion which suggested itself to him was 
that of Manpur near Bandhogadh in Rewa, but he did not think it possible as it was far away 
from the Mahadeva peak, being about two hundred miles north-east by east from that locality. 
He was inclined to think that,Manapura might not be in existence now and that it might be the 
older name of Sohagpur or of Shobhapur. The Undikavatika .grant was later edited by 
Hultzseh.3 He did not suggest any fresh identification of Manapura, but thought that it might 
be Manpur near Bandhogadh.

While editing the Khariar plates of Maha-Sudevaraja Sten Konow suggested that Mananka 
might be identical with Manamatra and Dcvaraja with Sudevaraja, both belonging to the dynasty 
known to historians as that of Sarabhapura.4 The genealogy of the kings of Sarabhapura as then 
known was as follows5:

Prasannamatra

j---
Maha'-Jayaraja

--- 1
. Manamatra

Malia-Sudevaraj a

1 lad. AreJ., Vol. XXX, pp. 509 if.
3 Ibid., Vol. XVIII, p. 233. It is the chief town of the Manpur pargaya and lies about twelve miles south

east of Mhow.
3 Above, Vol. VIII, pp. 163 f.
1 Above, Vol .IX, p. 172. Sten Konow stated in support of his hypothesis that matra and afilca are both

stated by lexicographers to mean ‘an ornament’. He was, however, doubtful about the identifications.
3 Since then some more kings of this family have become known, viz. Sarabharaja and Narendra, the

grandfather and father respectively of Prasannamatra, and Maha-Pravararaja, a brother of-Maha-Sudevaraja.
See my Studies in Indology, Vol. II, p. 232.
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Though Sten Konow was himself doubtful about these identifications, Jouveau-Dubreuil accepted 
them aud gave a combined genealogy of the two royal families as follows1 *: •

Prasanna
(of the Rashtrakuta family)

Manamatra (alias Mananka) 
(king of Manapura)

Sudevaraja •

1 • 1
Jayaraja Bhavishya

Abhimanyu

As for the age in which this dynasty flourished, Bhagwanlal referred the Undikavatika grant 
of Abhimanyu to the fifth century A.D.a on the evidence of palaeography. Fleet, however, rele
gated it to the second half of the seventh century A.D. Hultzsch cited Fleet’s view apparently with 
approval.3

While'editing the present grant, Krishna identified Avidheya as the third son of Devaraja 
whose name had not been mentioned in the Undikavatika grant. He then put forward the follow
ing hypothesis4 :— Devaraja (or Sudevaraja), son of the Rashtrakuta king Mananka (or Mana
matra) had three sons, viz. Avidheya, Jayaraja and Bhavishya, among whom was divided the 
extensive empire of the Rashtrakuta king Mananka, stretching from the Mahanadi and the Tapi 
in the north to the Bhlma in the south, comprising the three Maharashtras. Jayaraja was ruling 
over the eastern part on the bank of the Mahanadi, Bhavishya over northern Maharashtra and 
former Madhya Pradesh and Avidheya over southern Maharashtra, extending to the bank of the 
Bhlma. Krishna, the son of Indra, and Govinda, who are mentioned as defeated by the Chalukya 
Jayasimha and Pulakesin II respectively belonged to this family, after overthrowing which, 
PulakeSin II became the lord of the three Maharashtras.

This hypothesis was contested by Altekar, who pointed out that there could have been no 
such extensive Rashtrakuta empire in the sixth century A. D. as supposed by Krishna, because 
firstly, most of these kings do not call themselves Rashtrakutas, .and secondly, there were other 
kings'such as the Nalas, the Mauryas, the Kalachuris and the Kadambas^who, and not the Rash- 
trakutas, were ruling over a major part of Maharashtra.6

This controversy drew my attention to the problem. I discussed it in an article entitled 
‘ the Rashtrakutas of Manapura’.5 I agreed with the main contention of Altekar that there was no 
extensive Rashtrakuta empire in the Deccan in the sixth century A.D. before the rise of the

1 Ancient History of {lie Deccan, pp. 77 f.
s JBBRAS, Yol. XVI, p. 89.
3 Above Yol. VIII, p. 164. &
* MASR for 1929, p. 164.
6ABORI, Vol. XXIV, pp. _148 f.
6Ibid., Vol. XXV, pp. 25 f. ' •
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Chalukyas of Badaml. I showed that the theory of such an empire rested on the identification of 
Mananka with Majiamatra and of Devaraja with Sudevaraja, for which there was no evidence ; 
for, firstly, there is no convincing reason for the changes in the personal names of these kings ; 
secondly, Jayaraja was an uncle of Sudevaraja, not his son; thirdly, there is nothing common 
between .the characters and seals of the grants of the descendants of Mananka and those of the 
descendants of Manamatra. The charters of the former .are inscribed in the western variety of the 
southern alphabet, while those of the latter are incised in the box-headed characters of Central 
India. The seals of the charters issued by the former show a lion facing left,1 2 while those of the 
latter have the figure of Gaja-Lakshmi. The family of Mananka cannot, therefore, be identified 
with that of the kings of Sarabhapura, who were ruling in Dakshina Kosala or Chhattisgadh. 
Besides, this country was never known as Maharashtra.

1 did not, however, share Altekar’s suspicions about the identification of Mananka and Devaraja 
with tkt homonymous princes described in the Pandarangapall! grant; for, firstly, the description 
of Devaraja that he was like the lord of the gods (i.e. Indra) occurs in both ; secondly, both the grants 
are inscribed in similar characters; thirdly, the seals of both have the figure of a lion facing left.

The discovery of the present grant of Avidheya in a village near Kolhapur shows that this 
dynasty was ruling over Southern Maharashtra. Mananka, the grandfather of Avidheya, is des
cribed in the present grant as the ruler of the Kuntala country. In ancient times Kuntala comprised 
the upper valley of the Krishna as shown by the following verse about Jayasimha II of the Later 
Chalukya dynasty.3

SFcTvSfW ftRTCt fa<Nc) II '

This verse means that Jayasimha II, known also as Mallikamoda, shines in the Kuntala 
country where the well known river Krishnavarna (i.e. the Krishna) flows and where the people 
are upright_(or loyal) on account of their devotion to Tailapa (an ancestor of Jayasimha II), just as 
the fragrance of Mallika flowers appears attractive in the mass of hair (of ladies), known for its 
black colour, which becomes uncurled when it is treated with oil.

This verse shows that Southern Maharashtra, watered by the Krishna was included in the , 
Kuntala country. That the northern limit of Kuntala extended to the Godavari is also shown 
by the statement in the Udayasundarikatha?' that Pratishthana on the Godavari was the capital 
of Kuntala.

. Avidheya was'thus ruling over Southern Maharashtra comprising the districts of Satara, 
Kolhapur and Sholapur. Abhimanyu described in the Undikavatika grant was also ruling over 
the same country. His capital Manapura, which was evidently founded by his ancestor Mananka 
and named after himself, tteed not be located so far in the north as Malwa or Baghelkhand. It can 
be more satisfactorily identified with Man, the chief town of the Man Taluk of the Satara District 
in Southern Maharashtra. The places mentioned in the Undikavatika grant can be located more 
satisfactorily in the Satara District. Thus, Undikavatika, the donated village, may be Undale 
in the Karhad Taluk of the Satara District. Pethapahgaraka, where the temple of Dakshina-

1 On the seal of Mana alias Vibhuraja, who also belonged to this family as shown below, there appear a hatna- 
ndalu, a rosary of beads and a dayda. See above, Vol. XXIX, plate facing p. 177.

2 Above, Vol. XII, p. 153.
“See SfrUSlU HUT HHTH 1 Udayaamidanlcatha (G.O.S.), p. 21.

Also Cf. VUTT I
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Siva was situated, may be identical with Pangarl in the Man Taluk. As the fiadspot of the Undi- 
kavatika grant was.not recorded, there was previously no clue available for the location of the 
places mentioned in it. The discovery of the present grant near Kolhapur and the statement 
in it that Mananka, the progenitor of the family was ruling over Kuntala show that the places 
mentioned in the Undikavatika grant must be searched for in the Southern Maratha country and not 
in the distant Hoshangabad District of Madhya Pradesh. That they can be more satisfactorily 
located in the Satara District has already been shown.

The places mentioned in the present grant can also be located in the Satara District. Thus 
the river Anevatl is probably identical with Yenna (also .called Vena) which, being one of the 
chief feeders of the Krishna,1 rises in the Mahabaleshwar plateau and falls into a valley 
to the east of the Mahabaleshvar hill, which may be the Kollagiri mentioned in the present 
grant. No village exactly corresponding to Pandarangapallx can now be located in thA Satara 
District, but Jauli,one of its hamlets, may be identical with the village Javalt in the Wai .Taluk 
of that district, which has become famous in Maratha history. No better identifications of these 
places have been proposed by Krishna.2 *

This royal family, though not named in the present record, was known as Eashtrakuta as 
explicitly stated in the Undikavatika grant. One more grant of this family has recently been found, 
at Hingni Berdi in the Dhond Taluka of the Poona District,8 from which we have come to know 
the name Mana alias Yibhuraja of the third son of Devaraja. The genealogy of these Early 
Bashtrakutas may therefore be stated as follows ;■

Mananka

Devaraja

t------------------------------------- ------ ----------t-------—1—■------------ —— -------------- •—------- r

Mana alias Yibhuraja Avidheya Bhavishya

Abhimanyu

* When did this Eashtrakuta family flourish ? Bhagwanlal referred the Undikavatika grant 
to the fifth century A.D.,4 * while Fleet relegated it .to.the second half of the seventh century A.D.6 * 
The mention of a year (viz. Bhadrapada) of the twelve-year cycle of Jupiter in the present grant 
shows the correctness of Bhagwanlal’s view; for such years were not cited in South India after 
the sixth century A.D.8 These Early Bashtrakutas were thus contemporaries of theTraiku- 
takas, who were ruling over North Konkan, Gujarat and Northern Maharashtra, and also of the 
Yakatakas, who held Yidarbha from the third to the fifth century A.D. They were probably 
known in their days as KuntaleSds or lords of Kuntala; for as shown above, Mananka, the progenitor

1 Krishna read Anovarlin place of Anevati and took it as the name of a village, but the word kulS which follows 
shows that it-was preceded by the name of a river. Krishna identified Anevari with the village Anevalinear' 
Pandharpur. He identified Pandarangapalli with Pandharpur, but the latter is on the bank of the Bhima,

“Krishna read Ohala.Kandaha.DuMapalU-sahita in plaoe of my readings Mile Kamyaka-Jaula-valika- eahila 
inline 18. He identified the first with the village Ohala on the right bank of the Bhima. and the second with 
Kondarki, southwest of Ohala. He oould not identify Duddapalli. He identified Pandarangapalli with Pand
harpur.

2 Above, Vol. XXIX, pp. 174 f.
‘ JBBBA8, Vol. XVI, p. 89.
6 Ind. Ant., Vol. XVill, p. 233.
0 The years of the twelve-year cycle of Jupiter have been noticed in the records of the Kadasahas (Ind. An

Vol. VJi, pp. 36 f and Vol. VI, pp. 24 f), a feudatory of the Early Kalaehuris (Oil, Vol. TV, p. 613) and the kings
of Kaliiiga (above, Vol. XXIV, p. 48). None of these dates is later than the sixth century A.D.
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of the family, is described in the present grant as the ruler of Kuntala. The records of the 
Vakatakas contain occasional references to their clashes or their matrimonial alliances with the 
kings of Kuntala. The inscription in Cave XVI at Ajanta, for instance, mentions that Vindhya
sena (or Vindhyasakti II as he is called in the Basim plates) of the Vatsagulma branch of the Vaka
taka family, defeated the lord of Kuntala.1 2 As the kingdom of these Early Bashtrakutas was 
conterminous with that of the Vakatakas of Vatsagulma, this victory of Vindhyasena must have 
been gained over these Bashtrakutas. Mananka, on the other hand, claims to have terrified Vi- 
darbha. These references may be to the same indecisive battle or to different skirmishes. Ma
nanka was probably a contemporary, of Vindhyasena, who, as I have shown elsewhere, flourished 
about 355 to 400 A.D.a The Puranas state that Pravlra (i.e. Pravarasena I) had four sons, all 
of whom became kings.3 Pravarasena I, who performed several Srauta sacrifices including four 
A£vam§dhas, was the most powerful king of his age. He assumed the title Samrdt and had evi
dently a large empire. Of his four sons, two are known to have founded the Nandivardhana and 
Vatsagulma branches of the Vakataka family. The country over which the other two sons were 
ruling have not yet been identified. - One of these sons may have-been holding Kuntala or Southern 
Maharashtra. His descendants seem to have been ousted by Mananka in the last quarter of the 
fourth century A.D. This may have led to the hostilities between him and Vindhyasena. The 
relations between the two royal families seem to have improved in course of time probably be
cause both of them came under the influence of the mighty Gupta king Chandragupta II-Vikra- 
maditya, as shown below. The Balaghat plates of Prithivishena II state that the Vakataka king’s 
father Narendrasena married Ajjhitabhattarika, the daughter of the lord of Kuntala.4 This 
princess also may have been of the Bashtrakuta lineage. Finally, the aforementioned Aj anta 
inscription records the victory of Harishena, the last known Vakataka king, over the lord of 
Kuntala,5 which also must have been over this very family. The Kuntala king then became a 
feudatory of the Vakatakas. The Dasakumaracharita, which in its eighth uchchhvasa describes 
the reign of the son and successor of Harishena, mentions the lord of Kuntala as the foremost 
of the feudatories of the king of Vidarba (i.e. of the contemporary Vakataka king).6 These 
references to Kuntalesas were until recently understood as referring to the Kadambas of 
VanavasI, but the country of the Kadambas was not conterminous with that of the Vakatakas 
as no records of the Kadambas have been found in Southern Maharashtra. -Again, the 
Dasakum&racharita states in the aforementioned uchchhvasa that the king of Kuntala was 
different from Vanavasya or the ruler of VanavasI. When the latter invaded Vidarbha, the 
former with other feudatories rallied under the banner of his suzerain, the king of Vidarbha. 
It seems best, therefore, to identify the KuntaleSds mentioned in the Vakataka records and the 
Dasakumaracharita with the Bashtrakutas of Manapura.

From certain passages in the Kuntaleharadautya, a Sanskrit work ascribed to Kalidasa,- 
which have been citeS in the Kdvyamhnamsd'1 of Baja§ckhara, the $rihgdraprahdSaa and the 
Samsvotikanthdbharana8 of Bhoja and the Auchityavicharacharchd10 of Kshemendra, it seems

1 Oil, Yol. V, p. 108.
2 Ibid., Vol. V, p. vi.
a DKA, p. 50.
1 Oil, Vol. V, p. 81.
5 Ibid., p. 108.
4 Studies in In&ology, Vol. II, pp. 165 f.
’ KavyammamsS, (G.O.S.), pp. 61-62.
8 Sriiigdrapraku§a (Madras ed., 1926), Chapters xxii-xxiv, Introduction, p. xxii.
8 Nirnayasa^ar Press ed., p. 168.

w Kavyamala, Guchohha I (Nirnayasagar Press ed.), pp. 139-140.
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that the famous Gupta king Ohandragupta II—Vikramaditya sent Kalidasa as an ambassador to 
the court of a ruler of Kuntala. Kalidasa was not at first well received there? but he gradually 
gained the Kuntale£a’s favour and stayed at his court for some days. When he returned to the 
capital, he reported to Vikramaditya • that the lord of Kuntala was spending his time in 
enjoyment, throwing the responsibility of governing the kingdom on him, i.e. Vikramaditya.1 
This Kuntaloia has been identified by some with the Kadamba king Kakusthavarman, while 

■ others take him to be the Vakataka king Pravarasena II. Neither of these suppositions is likely 
to' be correct. As for the first identification, we have no'definite evidence of this embassy of. 
Kalidasa in Kadamba records. The Talgunda inscription merely states that the Kadamba king 
Kakusthavarman gave his daughters in marriage to the Gnpta and other, kings. As for the 
second, Gupta influence was no doubt predominant at the Vakataka court during the reign of 
Pravarasena II and Kalidasa appears to have stayed at the Vakataka capital Nandivardhana for 

' a few days. He refers in the Meghaduia to Ramagiri (Ramtek near the Vakataka1 oapital 
Nandivardhana) as the place of the Yaksha’s sojourn during his exile. He is also said to have 
composed the Selubandha for Maharaja Pravarasena (II) by the order of Maharajctdkiraja 
Vikramaditya (i.e. Ohandragupta II).2 The identification of Kuntale6a with PravarasSna II, is 
not,, however, likely; for the Vakatakas never called themselves EuntalSsas and their rule does 
not seem to have extended to Kuntala in that age, though some of them are known to have 
raided it. On • the other hand, a Vakataka king (viz. Narendrasena) is known to hhve 
married a Kuntala princess as shown above. The Vakatakas were, therefore, different from 
the kings of Kuntala, The KuntaleSa to whose court Kalidasa was sent as an ambassador was 
probably an early member of the Rashtrakiita dynasty of Manapura, perhaps Devaraja, who 
flourished in circa 400-425 A.D. This influence of Ohandragupta at the court of two such 
important royal families of thn South as the Vakatakas and the Early Rashtrakutas corroborates 
the statement in the Meharauli pillar inscription that eveni then (i.e. after the death of Chandra 
or Ohandragupta) the southern ocean was perfumed by the breezes of his prowess.

Harishena’s raid on Kuntala does not appear to have resulted in the extermination of this 
Rashtrakiita family. He may have contented himself with exacting, a tribute from it as he 
appears to have done in the case of some other rulers such as the Traikutakas.3 We know of 
some other Rashtrakiita rulers of this period, who also may hav6 belonged to this family. 
The Rashtrakiita king Dej ja-Maharaja, for instance, a copper-plate grant by whose feudatory was 
discovered at GSkak in the Belgaum District,4.may have belonged to this very faniily. The record 
was issued when 845 years of the Aguptayika . kings had expired. This date-is shown to , 
correspond to 532-33 A.D. Dejja-Maharaj.a may therefore have been a descendant of ' 
Abhimanyu. (

1 Kalidasa is said to liave reported to Vikramaditya as follows:

Rfa fsrfaffcwrc: II
cf. K&vyamimamta (G.O.S.), pp. 60-61,

EpTffRRffifTSrc: SfgStRSRR' ..........I Nirnayasagar od., p. 3.
3 The Traikutaka dynasty continued to rule till at least the' first quarter of the sixth century A,D, Gil, .ypl.

iv, p. xliv. -
* Above, Vol. XXI, pp. 289 ff. •
6 DGA/64 • ' ' 4
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Some records of the Later Chalukyas state that Jayasimha of the Early Chalukya dynasty 
of BadamI defeated the Rashtrakuta king Indra, the son of Krishna.1 As Altekar has pointed 
out, this statement occurs in very late records composed more than five centuries after the 
event. So one cannot be sure that these kings actually reigned in the sixth century, A.D. But 
Govinda, who invaded with his troop of elephants the territory to the north of the Bhlmarathi (i.e. 
the Bhlma, a tributary of the Krishna) at the time of the accession of Pulakeiin II," may have 
belonged to the Rashtrakuta family as conjectured by R. G. Bhandarkar.3 This king could 
not, however, have been the great-grandfather of the Rashtrakuta Krishna I as supposed by 
Bhandarkar •'Tfor the interval between these kings is too large to be covered by three 
generations. •

•The Aihole inscription states that this GSvinda immediately obtained a reward for the 
services he rendered to Pulakeiin II. Raviklrti, the author of the Aihole praSasti, is unfortunately 
not explicit on this matter, but he undoubtedly implies that Govinda was won over and induced 
to turn* back. The very fact that Pulakeiin II thought it wise to adopt conciliatory measures in 
dealing with him shows that he was a powerful foe. His descendants do not, however, seem to 
have held Maharashtra for a. long time ; for Pulakeiin soon annexed both Northern and 
Southern Maharashtras and extended the northern limit of his empire to the bank of the 
Narmada. -That he ousted the Rashtrakiitas from Southern Maharashtra is shown by the 
Satara plates of his brother Vishnuvardhana, which record the grant of a village on the southern 
bank of the Bhlma.1

As for the localities mentioned in this grant, Dr. Sircar identifies Vidarbha and Aimaka 
with the kingdom of the Vakatakas of Berar and that of the Vakatakas of Vatsagulma 
respectively.5 Aimaka lay, however, to the south of the GSdavarl. The Suttanipata states 
that the Aimakas were settled in the vicinity of the Godavari and that their country bordered on 
that of Mulaka.8 The disciples of the Brahmana Bavari, who were living on the bank of the 
Godavari in the country of Aimaka, proceeded to North India via Pr’atishthana (modern 
Paithan), the capital of Mulaka. Aimaka was thus situated to the south of the GSdavarl 
and probably comprised parts of the Ahmadnagar and Bhir Districts. Aimaka cannot 
correspond to the kingdom of the Vakatakas of Vatsagulma; for in his Kdvyamimdmsd 
Rajaiekhara states explicitly that Vatsagulma was situated in Vidarbha.’ In the eighth 
uchchhvdsa of the Dasakumdracharita the king of Aimaka is described as a feudatory of the 
king of Vidarbha. Aimaka was, therefore, different from Vidarbha, the southern boundary of 
which extended to the Godavari. Kuntala has already been shown to have comprised the 
upp.er valley of the Krishna. Pandarangapalll, Khmyaka and Jaula were situated in the 
Satara District as shown above.8 Paviddhaka cannot be identified in the Satara District.

* Ini. Ant., Vol. XVI, *>. 17.
3 Above, Vol. VI, p. 9.
3 Early History of the Deccan (Collocted works of R. G. Bhandarkar, Vol. Ill), p. 170.
1 Ini. Ant., Vol. XIX, pp. 303 f.
* EG IF., Vol. Ill, p. 200.

8 of.- srawisr surra# i

?rat ntemtayi !ar ^vra sr n
Parayanavagga, Vatthugatha, 5, 2.

’ of. traTfra ’fteisrwft fas## i Kavyamimamsa (G.O.S.),
p. 10.

* Satara District Gazetteer, Revised Ed., p. 927.
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Shri N. L. Rao suggests its identification with Pavithage or Pavittage mentioned in the Salofcgi 
pillar'inscription. It may in that case be identified with Salotgi in the Indi Taluka of the 
Bijapur District.

We shall now turn to the second record incised on the outer side of the third plate. As 
stated before, it consists of only two lines and a half. The characters are Kannada of about 
the ninth century A.D. The following peculiarities may be noted. The medial i has in most 
cases the'form of a complete curve. The loop of k and r is carried up to join the middle or top 
horizontal line; the letter d is distinguished from d by curving the end on the right; b has an 
indented form; the left limb of y is in the form of a hook. The language is early Kannada and 
the whole record is in prose. . *

Krishna translated this inscription as follows : '“This grant was made by Sarbarasa, the lord 
of Kannavada, Gangavada, Beleyavada, Rerijadala and Siyalara. The. plates were prepared by 
Sembaja of Sintarge.”1

•

Krishna suggested the following identifications of place-names. (1) Kannavada or the 
Kanna country has been referred to in an inscription of the Early Chalukya king Vikramaditya I 
and appears to have included the village Kandugal near Sholapur and the neighbouring 

-districts of Bombay and Hyderabad. (2) Gangavada is the country of the Gangas, comprising 
the neighbourhood of Mysore. (3) Baleyavada may be Belgaon Tarhala near Nasik. (4) 
Rernaclala is the country of Rendal near Kolhapur. (5) Siyalara is the country of the 
SilSharas in the neighbourhood of Kolhapur and Konkan.2

Krishna identified Sarbarasa with the Rashtrakuta emperor Sarva alias Amoghavarsha I, 
•who ruled from circa 813 to 678 A.D. As the inscription makes no mention of the titles .of the 
king nor of his victories in Malwa and Vengi, Krishna concluded that the present confirmation of 
the earlier grant was made early in the reign of Amoghavarsha I.

Many of the readings and interpretations of Krishna appear wide of the mark. They are 
open to the following objections.

(1) If Sarbarasa of this later inscription was the great Rashtrakuta emperor Amoghavarsha
I, how is it. that no royal titles such as Paramabhattdraka, Mahdrdjddhirdja and Paramesvara 
are prefixed to his name ? That the inscription was incised early in his reign is no reason for 
their absence. , .

(2) What is the purpose in mentioning such places as Kannavada, Gangavada, and Siyalara, 
which, if Krishna’s identifications are correct, were separated by hundreds of miles ?, Would 
not the drafter of the record have used such names of countries as Kuntala, Konkana, etc. ? Rer- 
nadala occurs nowhere else and there is no point in calling Amoghavarsha I the lord of the 
village Rernadala.

(3) ' Krishna takes the last sentence to mean that the plates were prepared by one Sembaja 
of Sintarge. Are we to suppose that the name of the coppersmith was remembered for four or 
five centuries ?

For these reasons Krishna’s indentification's and interpretation of this record do not appear 
to be correct. As this later inscription is in Kannada, I sought the holp of my friend Shri N. L.

i MASB. for 1829, p. 209. . 
3 Loc. cit'., p. 210.

4a
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-Rffiov Retired government' ‘EpigrapBuifM India,.' .who is ..at-present. ra-Nagpur-:. • .He:kindly 
• tra|isla1^d'1;he'‘record'.as'follows;: : " V '- .V ::

- -‘Sarbarasa, the-lord of Kannava^la, Gangayada,. Ba}eyav£i$a, Rer^adala and 
‘ Giyalaya; gave; tlie.-village of Sintarg§ .together with' Aji’Jimbilig.e'.'.” ' -i _

, . , This'transiatiou-gives a much, better-sense than.Krishna’s..- Moshof .-these pjaq.escan. be satis-' 
-facto'rily identified, in the Kolhapur ^District, .where'the plates were discovered.; Thus,; Kannayada • 

‘ is.Kanyad ia the jShiroi Taluk; Gangavada is Ghanavade-in the Karvir- Tahdi; Bfdeyayada is 
, Belevadl in the.Hagai Taluk-pRernadala is Rendal ia the Hatkanagale Taluk-; Slyajara is Shiraje.
. ’im-the^Shahuvadi or that ia the Bava^a-Taiukt Bintarge -may he Situr-in; the Shahuyadl- Taluk, 
i and.,fiaailyV-.Arumb'Slige-is-Balinge.ia the Karvir taluk. • - \ ~

The villages mentioned in this later inscription thus lie within ■' a few 'miles' from - K.orochi, 
wheth the plates were found. We have seen above that the original inscription records the 
grant ^of a village with two attached hamlets in the Satara District. It seems that the donee 
of the original grant or one of his descendants .migrated to the Kolhapur region. Sarabarsa, 
who made the later grant, has no royal titles prefixed to his name. He appears to be a petty 
Inamdar, owning a few villages. He made the gift of the two villages mentioned in the later

■ inscription perhaps.to.the same family which had the plates. in its .possession.. So. he, did; not
■ -;take:tbo trouljk t,o;get afresh copper plate made. for 'recordinghis gift:. -. He just. recorded rit;on
c theVouter: blank side of; the third plate.-- ' ■ - ■' , f ~. :.T-Y .

There-is-thusmot an. i'ota of evidence for Krishna’s’ conjecture 'that- ’thedater-'insariptibn 'is' 
7..of; the-time of,-the.Rashtrakfita emperor Amoghavarsha I..and’-records his.-confirmation of . the ■
•'.eaflier'grhht. /- 7 " ‘ Y Y. ' -YY- .. , ".7

V A-.*; ; •/: 7 ' 7 ' ' ■-TEXT1 * *'- 'Y-' ' '' '' -' - 'V' 1 / "Y -

1 EMefoeiV-Verses-'lV 3f* .6-12 Amsklubh’;.verse 2 Vmhsastha.; verses 4-5 Ihdratajraf;,;

1 :.r •7,. f-- First Plate . .-' .". Y ' 7 : Y'' r.,7 *7

1 fey* [1*] [wfe| l i ['*3

2 5r[JdT]%HT4 [ll? II*]. faWT

; 5^%.. vPTjT - [l?],' ■ c^rm-" • • W- - -H:- K-- ..

■- 7-7- . ^rf«RKT(cTFt)'' [i*]: - .-■ ’

lATr‘om the'original-plates. I am thankful to Sliri;Nr L. Kao and'Dr.-Qai for the readings of afewwords.
: '-'s'3|xpres8ed bya-symBol,. . . ^ - , --

’ T ■ — Thfreaditi'-Ofthe'se {iveaTcsharas is uneertain- Krishna’s'reading which he emeridpd iiito"
is’nOt suppbrted'b'y'the.originaland'is'.imlikolyin the' context. ! ; .1 7......... _ ' ■

-4;Krishna'read--Jf:- .which' makesmo-sense.and is clearly'inadmisBiblo:-; ...” •

6 Krishna’s reading makes no sen*#.
• Krishna 'read 5ft»f , but this does not suit the oontoxt.
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' 7-^v [i*] - ' • spr.. ; q£f:] wran1 2 3
,[rivji*3; ■ ; ; . • .. ..• •/;:•; ';

. ' Second.Plate, First Side \ . "...

- -8 ■ 5Tc?n?r#ffPr.. ftferer#..[i*]
9 TMT VEF&ft fcvrikm: -[iikii*]

10 arf«RraTTOr(JT)^ cTFT *['*3 w EW%fT[^]-

11 ^r^rafq- ffftfr *t(*pj)4 ' [ii^n*] srci^: ^feFRftftr
12 JTP^:S [i*] .......................... [iivsii*] 'fosfr-

13 [gTTRf]’.................................. [>*]•• ^r(w)?rRfqr-
14 qfHt [||<£||*] [wwfhw fTOM]' .■

Second Plate, Second Side. ■... .

. 15 3RT4S * * * * ^3Tt[ET]3T [fqrE^^]fq[gr]q-10 11 * * [n]M- -
16 f*R(w)u _ f (qr)[fTE]ft^[f^]q(qr)^[cE]E(ET)[q]15 [^t]^-

, 17 qqr[^]^4 ET[cTT]fq[Et]^cEE^ jnqwtfEf^]14 : #5^'

- 4 Krishna read SHT: 5fSpTT5TT:. but tiro first word though imperfectly incised cannot bo road'as ~

2 Krishna read 3fEf?UUUH<!H. Ho did not attemptany reading of the noxt nine ahsJtaras.

3 Krishna read ficUT'ffSR'I'T > but tho reading does not suit tho context.

4 Krishna road , but the reading does not suit tho niotro and the context.
s Krishan read S5Tcf fsm$q nl: qfrensftfa *rsspji: > but this gives no sense.
* The following ten akaharas are completely effaced.
5 Krishna read fWJTW- The letters in this line aro completely effaced except at the end.
» There are very faint traces of these akshaars.
9 Krishna read *iqff £pftqf^^pnqTftrfsrqanr, Some scholars have made much capital out of the name

Spjfgg as anticipating that of the god Vifthala of Panel harp ur , but there aro no traces of the name on the
original plate. is plainly out of place in-tho context. *

40 The reading here is uncertain as the letters are imperfectly formed. Krishna read
11 Krishna read qf<5Stf?qTfcT*rimr.

42 Bead Krishna read these' and the following letters in this line as follows— sTTg^tfiKl'I-M^gra

' This makes no sense. ‘
42 Usually the expression is fspin^?H*faT5qq- .

44 Sere also Krishna’s following reading makes no sense : SEfnTqffG£4UTUfa'J3r?Tc*?;T: RSnqSttWSir l

43 Krishna read here; bat the ahaharas are imperfectly formed. Shri N. L.Bao’s suggestion
has been adopted above. '
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18 3T#[^ft]^ Wir^[^]^Tfe*]^]%TTa

19 5r%['TT3fe%c^r(^r) [^r]cT[^r]f^% [i*j

20 wt ^>PT^t^Tfrm% ii fe[fc]^Rg- sft mj ^t[?r %?]-

21 wft TTTtsr ffa *r=tt ^ %5rfafks*>r: ^Tjft?T [?]f?r [i*] jyjra®*

Third Plate, First Side

22 m^n i fr^ffTfir^nf^T vw. [VfcFRft [i:|:] an^sr)-

23 cT ?TRsrT^R^[^:]1 * 3 * * 6 [ll<UI*j *rfa(fe) |W|-

*T 5ft-

24 5% w(w)f*nr: [i*] srr^^vTT wot M
[ll?o||] %^sqr-

25 ^T(35Tr)^T[^cGT [l*] [*T|f^35^(«rr) WI ^rfa^SWfefaf:] [l*]

26 ?T[^] zm W 5T[fir]^^T cTFT cRT 'fi^T [ll^lll ^xtf]

TOxft [WT]‘

27 *r[5?TT]WT JT(5T)fsrfeT [l*] 5Tf|(ft') [^]f^(|t)^(^)m «r^S 5PTT[^fm]?T-

['tt]^rftri%(vr^T^r unit sfir i)

28 ^Rf®r[c?r]^ ^rf%^r sr-

29 jpTS^cinrt TRPT[p-]cPT ^P?VR I # ?o \ [<Elf%^] «T <\* [||*]

1 These al;sharas are imperfectly formed, but the following word shows that a river is meant,

s 3 Krishna read This is inadmissible.

3 Krishna read 5fT?Ht qwSTSn^qtWf I This is incorrect.
* Krishna read JnftTWT: 51?P:tl^Wf: andromarked, ‘The testis not cloar hero’. Our reading gives good sbuso

and is almost certain. ‘
* This verse does not occur in the Manusmriti. It occurs in the Sevadi inscription of Ckahanuina Ratnapala,

dated V. S. 1176 ; but.thore the second half reads as follows : STt^T'cW ('EvfrflTff)

(Hi) H (Above, Vol. XI, p. 312.) Krishna could read only 'sft'TCf VT^TlffT 1 It will be noticed that 

5fpT, ^T^'I and are to be connected with ttTW:, and RT^cft in the roverso order.
8 Krishna read *55trrf%5nfa«r:, which is wide of the mark.

7 Krishna’s reading *(tS5T is manifestly incorrect.
* Krishna's wrong reading 'T7J3’Ofk5T*T has misled many scholars. See, above, p, 10, note 2,
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' Third Plate, Second Side

1 Kannavada-Gamgavada-Baliyavada-Remadala-

2 Siyalara-sami Sarbarasar-kot5r Siiiitarge Arurn-
3 bajigeyodam [I*]

TRANSLATION- 

Pirst Inscription

Success ! Hail! *

(Verse 1) (There was) tie illustrious king ManSiika, of whose policy on the earth the. states 
of Vidarbha and ASmaka were afraid and wh o was the ruler of Kuntala. ’ m

(Verse 2) Though he is (now) in another world, he shines by his virtues which (still) abide here 
(viz) among his subjects by (his) peaoeful nature, among good people by (his) modesty, among 
enemies by (his) valour, among princes by (his) political wisdom and everywhere by (his) 
liberality.

(Verse 3) His son (was) Devaraja, who, like the lord of gods, made his dependents 
matchless in prosperity, secure and happy. - • *

(Verse 4) His stainless merits were rendered resplendent by other (things)—his valour whieh 
was free from trickery (shone) by (his) humility, his unbounded charity to suppliants (was made 
known) (by the panegyrics of) learned men, (and his) truthfulness, which was free from guile, was 
(made manifest) by (his) deeds,

(Verse 5) His son also, though young, has excelled kings of yore by his stainless virtues. 
He, the king, is, they say, known by the name of Avidheya, because he is not submissive to his 
enemies, (namely) the six (passions)..

(Verse 6) Even the benedictions and other (approbations), befitting his merits, offered by 
suppliants to that donor, who makes gifts as soon as they are asked for, distress him.

(Verse 7) The suppliant, though his expectations have been fulfilled by him, [continues to 
wait upon him with the desire] to serve him as it pleases him, the donor, and not to get (more 
gifts) from him.

(Verse 8) By him [This gift, has been made] to the best of the Rrahmapas. who is 
proficient in the six Vedangas and (their) meaning and who is learned in philosophy.

(Line 13) “Be it known (to all) that (the village) Pandarangapalll together with the 
hamlets of KSmyaka and J5ula (situated) on the bank of the (river)Anevati to the east of the 
Kollagiri (hill), has been donated (by Us) with (the pouring out of) water, on the full-moon day 
of Karttika for the increase of the religious merit and fame of 0 A mother and father and of 
Ourself to the Brahman a Sambhu of the Bhargava gotta and three pravaras, who is of the 
Chhandoga (i.e. the Samaveda), is proficient in the four Vedas and is conversant with three 
thousand vidyds, who leads the life of an ascetic and who hails from Paviddhaka for the 
performance of Vai&vadeva, Agnihotra and other (rites).

(Line 19) We issue the (following) order to the kings and Bhogikas, whether of our family or 
others—“Be it known to you that knowing that a gift of land is superior to all (other) gifts, none 
should destroy (this gift).

(Line 21) And it has been said by the revered Manu—(Here, follow two benedictory and 
imprecatory verses). .
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(Line 24) Vyasa, the redactor of the Vedas, also has said — (HerefoTloiv two benedictory and 
imprecatory verses).t

(Line 28) And this (charter) has been written by DCvadatta, with the consent of the King, 
in the fifteenth regnal year, on the fifth (tithi) of the dark fortnight of Karttika, in the 
(cyclic year) Bhadrapada. The year 10 (and) 5, (the month) Karttika, the dark (fortnight) 
(and-the tithi) 5.

Second Inscription

" Sarbarasa, the lord of (the villages) Kannavada, Garigavada Bajiyavdda, Rernadaja 
(and) Siyalara, gave Sin targe together with Arumbajige,1

\

1 Krishna interporoWsd this inscription as meaning that the grant was made by Sarbarasa and that the 
plates were prepared by Sembaja of Sintarge.
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D. 0. Siboar, Calcutta 

(.Received on 15.10.1962)

The great Buddhist monastery of Raktamrittika flourished by the side of the capital 
city of the Karnasuvarna (Chinese Kie-lo-na-su-f a-la-na) kingdom in Eastern India when the 
celebrated Chinese pilgrim Hiuen-tsang visited the place in the fourth decade of the seventh century 
A- D.1 According to the pilgrim, king SaSahka of Karnasuvarna killed Rajyavardhana, elder 
brother and predecessor of king Harshvardhana of Kanauj, and was a powerful enemy of Harsha 
and of Buddhism.® The king who killed Rajyavardhana (i.e. Sasarika of Karnasuvarna) is, 
however, called ‘the lord Gauda’ in Bana’s Harshacharita.3 It is clear therefore that the Chinese 
pilgrim calls the Gauda country ‘ the country or kingdom of Karnasuvarna ’ after the name of its 
capital city. It was this city of Karnasuvarna whence king Jayanaga) probably a predecessor 
of SaSanka, issued his Bappaghoshavata grant,4 and Harsha’s ally; king Bhaskaravarman of 
Kamarupa (c. 600-50 A. D.), issued his Nidhanpur plates8 apparently after a successful invasion 
led by the two friends against the Gauda kingdoms

The emergence of Karnasuvarna as an important city of Eastern India appears to have syn
chronised with the rise of the Gaudas as an independent people after the decline of the Imperial 
Guptas in the sixth century A. D. The Chinese pilgrim Fa-hien who visited India about the begin
ning of the fifth century, travelled from Pataliputra, the capital of Magadha, following the course 
of the Ganges towards the east to .Champa (capital of Anga) on the southern bank of. the river 
at the distance of 18 ydjanas; and thence, proceeding easterly about 50 ydjanas, he reached 
Tamralipti.6 He does not speak of any important city with well-known Buddhist establishments

1 Watters, On Twin Glmang’s Travels in India, Vol. II, p. 191; of. Beal, The Life of Hiuen-Tsiang, 
pp. 131-32, and Buddhist Records of the Western World, Calcutta reprint, Vol. IV, p. 408. Hiuen-tsang’s 
description of the country runs as follows : “This was about 4450 li in circuit and its capital was about 20 li' in 
circuit. The country was well inhabited and the people were very rioh'. The land was low and moist, farming 
operations were regular, flowers and fruits were abundant; the climate was temperate, and the people were 
of good character and were patrons of learning. There were more than ten Buddhist monasteries, and about 
2000 Brethren who were all adherents of the Sammatiya School. There were fifty Deva temples and the 
followers of the various religions were very numerous.’. There were also three Buddhist monasteries in which, 
in accordance with the teaching of Devadatta, milk products were not taken as food.” About the foundation of 
the Raktamrittika monastery, Hiuen-tsang says, “It had been erected by a king of the country, before the 
oountry was converted to Buddhism, to honour a Buddhist Sramana from South India, who had defeated in 
public discussion a boasting disputant of another system also from South Indian This bullying braggart had 
come to the city and strutted about with his stomach protected by copper sheathing to prevent him from 
bursting with excessive learning, and bearing on his head a light to enlighten the ignorant and stupid. He 
prevailed until the king urged the stranger Sramana to meet him in discussion, the king promising to found a 
Buddhist monastery if the Sramana were victorious.”

2 Watters, op. cit., Vol. I, p. 343 ; Beal, Buddhist Records, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 236. (
* Parab’s ed., p. 187, etc.
1 Above, Vol. XVIII, p. 63 ; Bhandarlcar’s List, No. 1729.
6 Bhattaoharya, Kamarupa iasanavali, pp. Iff.
* Foe Koue Ki, Chapter XXXVII. According to Cunningham, about 6 li wero equal to ono mile while 40 

li were equal to one ydjana (Ancient Geography of India, ed. Sastri, p. 657).
' ‘ (25) ,
6 DGA/64 fi
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on his way from Champa to Tamralipti, though he seems to have passed along the lower course 
of the Ganges on which Karnasuvarna was situated. On the other hand, two centuries later, 
Hiuen-tsang says that, besides the great Buddhist monastery, there were, at Karnasuvarna, 
several Stupas built by A§oka at spots where the Buddha had preached and also a shrine where 
the Four Past Buddhas had sat and walked for exercise,1 although the existence of the city of 
Karnasuvarna in the ages of the Buddha and AS oka is doubtful.2 If Karnasuvarna rose to 
prominence as the capital of the Gauda people on the decline of the Imperial Guptas in the sixth 
century A. D., kings Dharmaclitya, Gopachandra andSamacharadeva, whose known records are 
not stated to have been issued from Karnasuvarna, as well as Jayanaga, whose charter was 
issued from that city, may have been Gauda rulers besides the well-known SaSanka.3 The 
evidence of the Tippera plate of Lokanatha and the Kailan plate of Srldharanarata would 
suggest that the Tippera region acknowledged the suzerainty of the Gauda king about the third 
quarter’of the seventh century before the expansion of Khadga power in the said. area about the 
close of tfeat century.4 According to the evidence of Vakpatiraja’s Gaudavaha, the Gaudas had 
been in occupation of Magadha before king YaSovarman (c. 728-53 A. D.) of Kanauj defeated 
and killed the Gauda king of Magadha.5 * This presupposes the extirpation of ‘the Later Guptas’ 
of Magadha by the Gaudas about the first quarter of the eighth century A. D. ; but Magadha had 
passed through several hands during the period between the sixth and the eighth century. The 
Deo Baranark inscription points to the hold of the Maukhari kings Sarvavarman and Avantivax- 
man, dver the Shahabad District of Bihar about the close of the sixth century.* The area was, 

however, under the rule of Sa^anka when he was a MaMsammta, apparently under the contend 
poiary Gauda king, about the beginning of the seventh century.7 Soon Magadha was occupied 
by Harshavardhana who obviously installed ‘ the Later Guptas’ there.8 * With the death of 
Harsba in 647 A. D., ‘ the Later Guptas ’ began to rule independently. They were ousted by 
the Gaudas about the first quarter of the eighth century ; but the latter lost Magadha to YaSo- 
varman in the second quarter of that century.

The name of the great Buddhist monastery adjacent to Karnasuvarna, the capital of Gauda, • 
is given in Hiuen-tsang’s Life as Ki-to-mo-ehi and in his Records as Lo-to-wei-ehi. The name is 
explained as ‘ red-mud ’ and Julien restored the original as Raktaviti, though viti in the sense of 
‘mud’ is not found in Sanskrit.8 AceordingNto Watters, the correct reading of the Chinese form 
of the name is Lo-to-mo-chi, explained by him as ‘Raktamrita, in Pali Raktamattika, which means 
Red clay1’. But the Sanskrit form of Pali Rattamattikd is not Raktamrita but Raktamfittikd,10 / 
And it is now generally agreed that the same locality is mentioned as Raktamrittika in an ins
cription11 of about the sixth century A. D. found in the Wellesley Province of the Malay Penin
sula. It is mentioned therein as the home of a Buddhist Mahanamka (captain of a ship) named 
Buddhagupta.

I Watters, op. cit,, Vol. II, p, 191.
» Of. Jo-urn. As. Soc., Lettejg. Vol. XVIII, 1952, p. 174.
8 Of. Bhandarkar’s List, Nos. 1722-25 ; above, Vol. XXIII, pp. 155 fif. /
* See IRQ, Vol. XXIII, pp. 221 ff.
5 Cf. Tripathi, History of Kanauj, pp. 197-98.
* Bhandarkar’s List, No. 1554. Note also that Suryavarman, son of Maukhari Isanavarman, is 'described

as a scion of the Varman dynasty of JIagadha (ibid., No. 1654). x
7 Cf. ibid. No. 1741.
* Abovo, Vol. XXX, D. 276, note 5.
5 I am sorry that I could not trace any such word in the Sanskrit lexicons.

10 There are some palpable errors of this kind in Watters’s excellent1 work apparently because it was 
printed after the learned author’s death without careful revision. ,

II Sele'ct Inscriptions, p. 465.
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There is some confusion in the accounts of Hiuen-tsang’s travels in Eastern India. Ac
cording to the Life, the pilgrim went from Pundravardhana (Mahasthan in tlnj Bogra District, 
East Pakistan) about 900 li to the south-east to Karnasuvarna, thence to the south-east to Sama- 
tata near the great sea (in the Tipperah-Noakhali region of East Pakistan) and thence about 900 
li to the west to Tamralipti (Tamluk area of the Midnapur District of West Bengal) on a bay of 
the sea; but, according to the Records, he went from Pundravardhana about 900 li to the east to 
Kamarupa (Gauhati region of Assam), thence 1200 or 1300 li to the south to Samatata, thence 
over 900 li to the west to Tamralipti and thence over 700 li to the north-west to Karnasuvarna. 
It is difficult to say which of the two accounts is correct though some scholars regard the Life as 
more authentic on this point, while others suppose that Karnasuvarna lay 700 li to the north
east of Tamralipti and not to its north-west.1 *

There is also a controversy among scholars as regards the location of the city of Karnasu
varna. Cunningham, who calls it Kiranasuvama, was inclined to locate the kingdom i» the 
Barabhum-Singhbhum region on the Suvarparekha and to identify it with Bara Bazar, the chief 
town of Barabhum in the Singhbhum District.2 According to Eergusson, the kingdom comprised 
the Birbhum and Murshidabad Districts and parts of Burdwan,. Jessore and Nadia.3 Waddel 
identified the city with Kanchannagar (which he imagined to be really Ednsonnagarf near Burdwan.4 
Beglar located the city at Sufaran in Chota Nagpur,5 * while Fleet is supposed to have proposed 
its identification with Rohtasgadh in the Shahabad District, Bihar, where a rock-cut seal-mattix 
of Saianka of Karnasuvarna was discovered.8 Layard locates the great monastery in the suburbs 
of Karnasuvarna at Rangamati (Bengali for Sanskrit RaJetomrittiM), formerly called Kansonapurl 
lying on the right bank.of the Bhagirathi, about If miles from the Chirati railway station, 6 
miles to the south-west of Berkampur and 12 miles to the south of Murshidabad in the 
Murshidabad. District of West Bengal.7 The earth of Rangamati is red, and this is explained by 
a tradition according to which . Havana's brother VibhisPapa, being invited to a feast by a 
poor Brahmapa at Rangamati, rained down gold on the ground as a token of gratitude.8 The' 
tradition has been supposed to indicate, in a figurative way, how the ancient people o 3 Gaud a 
made immense profit from their maritime trade.9 M. -Chakravarti, however, did not regard 
the location of Karnasuvarpa at Rangamati as certain and suggested that the city may be 
identical with Gaur (Gauda or Lakshmanavati) in the Malda District of West Bengal.10

Among all the theories regarding'the location of the city of Karnasuvarna and the Buddhist 
monastery of Raktamrittika, Layard’s view suggesting their location about modem Rangamati. 
anciently called Kansonapurl or Kansopagadh, in the Murshidabad District, appears to be more 
convincing since Sanskrit Raktamrittika and Bengali Rangamati are-the same word meaning ‘ red 
clay ’ which is given as the meaning of the Chinese form of the said name, while Kansopa, another 
name of the area which was almost obsolete when Layard wrote more than a century ago, is also 
the Bengali modification of Sanskrit Eaniasumrna, literally £ the gold [ornament] of the ear ’.

1 Cf. Watters, op. cit., Vol. II, pp. 191-92. .
2 Ancient Geography of India, ed. Sastri, p. 578.
8 Cf. Watters, op. cifc,, p. 193.
1 Discovery of the Exact Site of Asoka’s Classic Capital of Pataliputrs, p. 27.
8 Cunningham, A.S.JRep., Vol. VIII, p. 191.
8 See Sasfcri’s note in Cunningham’s Anc. Qeog. Ini., p. 733 ; but Fleet does not say so in CII, Vol. Ill, pp. 

283-84.
7 JASB, Vol. XXII, 1853, p. 281. The indentification is wrongly attributed to Beveridge (JASB, 1893, pp. 

315-28) in the Hist. Ben;/., Vol. I, ed. Majumdar, p. 60, note 1. ,
8 See J. Long in Calcutta Review, Vol. VI; Dey, Geog. Diet., p. 94.
8 Cf. Dey, loe. oit.
i« JASB, N.S., Vol.IV, 1908, pp. 280-81.
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But besides these, there was no other evidence in support of the identification. Although, there
fore, recent writers have generally shown1 an inclination to prefer this identification, they are still 
waiting for pro'of in its support. This attitude is noticed in R. C. Majumdar’s statement, “ His 
(i.e. SaSanka’s) capital city, Karnasuvarna, cannot be identified with absolute certainty ; but it
is most probably represented to-day by the ruins at Rangamati.J.........”l This cautious approach
to the problem is partially due to the fact that excavations conducted at the place about 33 years 
ago failed',to-uneMth. any, evidence in support of the-identification. • * *.

• TheR'angamati area'has a few tanks and several mounds of brick'and clay, e.g., Thakur- 
badl.-dahga; Rajbadl-danga, Sannyasl-danga, Rakshasi-danga, etc.' Inthe cold season of 1928-29, 
trial excavations were carried at Rakshasi-danga by the Archaeological Survey of the Government 

> of India under the leadership of K. N. Dikshit in order to see whether archaeological evidence 
would .be -available to substantiate the location of Karnasuvarna and-Raktamiittika in the area 
in question-. The failure of the attempt is.indicated.in the following’ sentence of the report on the 
excavations': - “The trial excavations conducted1 late,inthe season at the Devil’s Mound brought 
to’light the remains, of structures of at least" three periods, the lowest of which appears to be a 
Buddhist establishment of the 6th to 7th century A. D.; but no definiterconfirmation is available 
about-its identity .with the-Karnasuvarnavihara (sic).”2 The evidence that eluded the archaeo
logist’s spade in, 1928-29 has now'fortunately, been unearthed by another group of archaeologists' 
after,'the long.period of ,33 years. - ■

- About the middle" of. 1962,''trial excavations ‘were 'conducted at) the Rajbadl-danga, 
referred to above, by- the Department of Archaeology, Calcutta'University, Under the leadership 
of SyR. 'Das, Reader in . Archaeology.- The result 'was -the' discovery"of the ruins of a 
rponastic establishment and; among other objects; a large nuh^erof clay seals which I 
wasir.equested to examine. 1 Amongthese seals,'there are some bearing thuBuddhist formula Ye 
dh&irtma MtuppabJiava etc,, in characters assignable on palaeographies,!• grounds to dates 
ranging between the sixth and the eighth century A. D.' They no doubt point 
to-the existence of a Buddhist monastery in the area, probably, the one, the .ruins of which have 
been -' recently ■ unearthed at the site. But one' of these seals:is of considerable importance as it 
helps r -usd-in locating the Raktamrittika/ monastery oh the Rajbadl-danga or its 
neighbourhood.' ’-V . -. ' ■ : ' :

This; clay sOalythe 'preservation of. which is unsatisfactory, "has’the'representation of the 
DliarmUchahm in the upper part of the’ surface; which is flanked by k deer on either side, and closely 
resembles the 'Dharmachakra-mudra attached, to the copperplate grants of .the Buddhist kings of 
Easte&lhdia,' siichUs the'Palas and.Chandras,1 ‘ ’ Below the said emblem;'there is a legend in two 
lines; Whidh is .written in’bharacters of the seventh or' eighth century'A. D. and reads as follows :

1 Sri-Rakta[m7rittika-ma(ma)havaiha-
2 rik-arya-bhik'i*4sMgha]s[y]a [||*]

“[This is the sViZ] of the community of the noble monks of the Great Monastery at the 
illustrious Raktamrittika..” q . -

The Department of Archaeology, Calcutta University, proposes to continue the excavations 
in the Rangamati area for some years to come. They are likely to lead to the discovery of further 
evidence in support of the location of the city of Karnasuvarna and the monastery of Rakta
mrittika in the locality in question.

1 The Classical Age, p. 78. Majumdar refers to JASB, Vol. LX III, 1894, Part i, p. 172.
* A n. Rep. A.S.I., 1928-29, p. 99.
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8. S.4 N KARA N A RA YA NA X, OOTACAMUND

(Received on 11.12.1963)

Tlie subjoined inscription,1 edited with the kind permission of the Government Epigraphist 
for India, was discovered in 1936 at Rentala, a village in Palnad Taluk, Guntur District, Andhra 
Pradesh. It is engraved on a sculptured white marble stone pillar set up on the southern fnound 
of the hillock, locally known as Stambkdlabddu in the village. I visited the hillock in January 
1964. The pillar under question measures about 2'65 m in height and about 25 cm X 25 cm at the 
bottom. An examination of the site gives an idea that the original structure to which*the pillar 
belonged might have been a mandapa, circular in shape and having twelve pillars—four pillars set 
up in the middle, two on either side of an entrance measuring about 90 cm and eight pillars at the 
end set up in such a way as to form a circle. The inscribed pillar under study appears to be one 
of the two pillars on the left side of the entrance. Unfortunately the whole structure is completely 
broken to pieces and lost excepting our solitary pillar. The heights of other broken eleven pillars 
vary from 10 cm to about 30 cm. The epigraph occupies an area of 75 cm x 24 cm and contains 
15 lines. The proper right side of the lower part of the record viz. lines 11-15, is broken away and 
the number of letters thus lost in each line varies from one (Hue 11) to four (line 14). The preser
vation of the record, even in the extant portion, is not quite satisfactory. However, in spite of 
the fragmentary nature, the purport of the epigraph is far from doubt.

The characters of the record resemble those of the other inscriptions found at Nagarjuni- 
komla2 and Jaggayyapeta3 belonging to the Ikshvaku rulers Vlrapurushadatta and Ehuvula- 
Chantamula and assigned to the middle and the second half of the third century A.D.4 * 6 However, 
the following peculiarities of our record are noteworthy. Unlike in the above mentioned 
inscriptions, the middle stroke of the letter k and the bottom line of n in the inscription under 
study are straight. Similarly, the bottom line of n is also straight though its right end slightly 
curves downwards. These features suggest a slightly earlier date for our record. The language 
of the inscription is Prakrit.

The epigraph refers itself to the reign of the Ikshvaku king rajan Vasethiputa- 
siri-Chantamula and is dated the first day of the first fortnight of the rainy season in
the victorious (vijayaf fifth regnal year® of the king. The fact that he is referred to simply

1 A.R.Ep„ 1036-37, No. 349.,
3 Above, Vol. XX, pp. 1 ft', ant} Plates ; Vol.XXI, pp. 61 ff. and Platf^^^S^fiHfc^pp. 1 if. and Plates.

3 Arch. 8 irv. South India, Vol. I, pp. 107 ff. and Plates LXII-LXI11. The macronMer e and o has not been 
used in this article.

4 D. O. Sircar, Sue. Sat., p. 1.
s The description of the regnal year as vijaya-samvachchharq (Sanskrit vijaya-sctiivatsara) is rather unusual 

in the inscriptions of the Ikshvakus. The expression samvachharc. til vijayam is found in one of the inscriptions 
of Virapurushadatta as well as in a record of Ehuvula-Chantamula (above, Vol. XXXV, pp. 1 ff) where the worn 
vijaya has been taken to ho the name of the first (northern cyclo) or the 27th (southern cycle) year of the 
Jupiter’s cycle.

6Thodate has not been correctly read in A.R. Ep., 1936-37, No. 319,
(29)

6 DGA/64 6
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a3 siri-Chaiiitamula and not as siri-Ehuvula-Chamtamula, stows that he should be identified with 
Chantamula I1 who was the father of Virapurushadatta and grandfather of Ehuvula-Chantamula 
II. The last named ruler is always referred to in his inscriptions as siri-Ehuvula-Chantamula.2

The record commences with the auspicious word Sidham followed by an adoration to the 
Bhagavat.3 As the record is Buddhist in character, we have to take this Bhagavat to be the 
Buddha himself. This is followed, in lines 2-4, by the mention of the ruling king and the date 
of the record referred to above. The following sentence in lines 4-15 states that the stone pillar 
(dyaka - slcambha),4 evidently the one on which the inscription is engraved, was caused to be made 
by a merchant (vanijaka) in the maiidapa of the Buddha-sangha. The name of the merchant 
appears to be Chutidhara-siri (Sanskrit, ChudadharasrI). He is described as Gamjikuta, 
the son of a merchant whose name seems to read as Samghila, a resident of the town and his wife 
Hamgka (Sanskrit, Sarngha).5 It is stated that the gift was made for his own longevity and 
for his continued victory and that in this pious act he was associated with his wife, daughter, a 
group of his daughters-in-law, his friends and grandsons and with four or five others who were 
probably felated to him in one way or the other. The mandapa in which the pillar was set 
up is said to belong to Upendragiri-varddkamana situated in a vihara-mandala. Unfortu
nately, the name of the vihdra is lost, while the name of the village which is also partly lost appears 
to read Tuvara. The word varddhamana occurs elsewhere also and appears to be a technical 
term meaning a type of building.6 So the compound word Upendragiri-varddhamana in the 
present record means a varddhamana built by a person called Upendragiri.7

Tbe inscription under study is important in more than one respect. It is the only known 
record of the time of the Ikshvaku king Siri-Chantamula I discovered so far, though he 
is known from the inscriptions of his successors.8 While Chantamula I is often credited with the 
performance of Agnihotra, Agnishtoma, Vdjapeya and Asvamedha and with other pious deeds 
like sahasrahala in the records of Virapurushadatta and Ehuvula-Chantamula II, the present record 
does not refer to such acts. This silence may perhaps be due to the fact that Chantamula I had

1 Cf. ibid., where the king has been identified with Ehuvula-Chantamula. However, Shri H. Sarkar,in a 
communication sent to tho Government Epigraphist for India, suggested that the king mentioned in this 
record might be Chantamula I. Cf. also A. U. Ep., 1943-44 and 1944-45, No. E 43.

2 See above, Vol. XX, p. 24, pillar inscription H, etc.
3 On the other side of the pillar the words namo Bhagavalo Bvdhasa sagaea are engraved in slightly later 

characters.
1 The term dyaka-kliambha (or ayaka°) occurs in all the throe Jaggayyapeta pillar inscriptions {Arch. Surv.

South. Ind., Vol. I, p. 110, Nos. 1-3) and it has been suggested that the expression denotes* gate-pillar ’ as the 
-word dyaka may mean* entrance ’ (Ibid., p. Ill,f.n.l).

6 The IJppugundur (near Chinna-Ganjam) inscription of Virapurisadata describes the donor Samghila as the 
grandson of another Samghila of Dhamnakata (above, Vol. XXXIII, p. 191), It also mentions the donor’s 
female relative Samghanika.

6 See P.K. Acharvaof Hindu Architecture s.v. The word vadhamdna also occurs in tho 
compound Sethivara1^mam^i^^^^skT\t Sreshth iva ra-va rddha man a), ila h araja-va dlia maun (Sanskrit 
Maharaja-varddhamdna)m^aa Nagarjunikonda inscriptions (above, Vol. XXXV, pp. 9 and 19) and also in the 
compound Ukhasiri-vadham^^Uiansk.Tit ftikshairt-varddhamdna) in the Ghantasala inscriptions (ibid., 
Vol. XXVII, p. 3). It is not unlikely that these expressions also denote varddhamana type of buildings built 
by the respective persons. (Cf. ibid., Vol. XXXV, p. 8,f.n. 1; p. 19 ; also see ibid., Vol. XXVII, p. 2).

7 Here the context as well as the parallel expessions like Sethivara-vadhamana in other inscriptions referred 
to above, preclude the possibility of taking the word Upendragiri as a name of a hill. Personal names ending in 
giri like Dhamagiri (Sanskrit, Dharmagiri), Dhanagiri, Mahagiri, Mulagiri, Nandagiri, Sihagiri (Sanskrit 
Simhagiri), Yasogiri (Sanskrit YaSogiri), etc. are met with in the early inscriptions. (Cf. Luders’ A List of 
Brahmi Incriptions, Nos. 209, 217, 290, 315, 335 456, 601, 898, 1093, etc.).

6 Above, Vol. XX, p. 1 ff-, Vol. XXXV, pp. 6-7 and 9.
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not performed such deeds before the date of the record under study. If the performance of 
Asvamedha, etc. by Cbantamula I is proof of his success against his Satavahana overlords,1 2 then 
it is not unlikely that he could not completely throw off the Satavahana yoke fill his fifth regnal 
year although he was a powerful feudatory and mentioned his own regnal years. The simple 
title rdjan assumed by Chamtamula I in the present record may also indicate his feudatory position 
on the date of the record. For, in all the records of his successors he is always endowed with the 
title maharaja denoting his sovereign status which he must have attained later. However, one 
cannot be quite sure on this point, as there are records of Virapurushadatta of which some refer 
to him simply as rdjan, while others bearing the same date endow him with the title maharaja.3

The Buddhistic nature of our record indicates that during the reign of Chamtamula I, Buddhism 
received royal patronage though the king himself was a staunch follower of the Brahminic religion 
and performed the Vedic sacrifices.3 In this respect, he appears to have followed the example 
of the later Satavahana rulers who, though Brahminical in faith, favoured Buddhism.

Of the two geographical names occurring in this record, the village Tuvara where the Upen- 
dragiri-vardhamana was situated may be identified with modern Rentala, the findspofc of the 
inscription. Gamjikuta, the home town of the donor’s father, may be indentified with either 
Chinna-Ganjam or Padda-Ganjam in Bapatla Taluk, Guntur District.

TEXT4

1 Sidha[m]5 |6 Namo Bhagavato [1*] Ramno Vase.

2 ___7 siri-Chamtamulasa vijaya-

3 [sam]vachhara[m] pachama[m] 5 vas[a]na[m] pakha[m]

4 padhamam 1 divasa[m] padhamam [1] |8 nakare Ga[m]-

5 jikute vathavasa vanijaka[sa*] Samghi-

6 [la]sa bhariya[ya*] cha vanijakiniya Harii-

7 ghaya putana8 vanijakena Chuti[dha]-

8 [ra]9sirlna10 sa-bhariyakena sa-dhutuke-

9 na sa-[sum]ll *ha-vi(ni)vahena sa-mita-natuke[na]

10 [sa]-pacha-chatumhi apano ayu-vadha-

11 .ia [kam] v[i]jaya-vejayikam cha game Tuva[re]13

1 D. C. Sircar, op. cit., p. 18.
2 See e.g., above, Vol. XX, p. 19, C. 2, p. 20, C. 4.
3 Cf. D. C. Sircar, op. cit., p. 38.
1 From the impressions.
5 The final m is written slightly below the line.
3 This punctuation mark is indicated by a small horizotal stroke.
7 The damaged letters are obviously thiputasa.
8 Read putena.
• In the original pillar very faint mark of ra appears before si.
n> Read sirina.
u This letter, originally written as a, is corrected into sn.
13 The lost letter may be restored as ni.
i> Indistinct trace of this letter may be found in the impression.
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12 ...... 1 y[i]h[a]ra-ma[m]dale Upedagiri-vadha-

13 ....1 gavafco Budhasa samghasa

14 __ 3 dave selamay[o] aya-

15 ,4 khabho karito ti J

TEXT IN SANSKRIT

I Siddhain | Namo Bhagavate | Rajiio Vasishthl- 

2, putrasya srl-Santamfilasya vijaya- 

3#sariivatsare panchame 5 Varshanam pakehe

4 prathame 1 divase pratliame 1 | nagare Gafiji-

5 kute vastavyasya vanijakasya Samghi-

6 lasya bliarvayas=cha vanijakanyab Sarii-

7 ghayah putrena vanijakena Chudadka-

8 rasriya sa-bharyena sa-duhitrika-

9 na sa-snuska-nivakena sa-mitra-naptrikena

10 saha pancha-ctaturbhih atmanah ayur-vardka-

II nikak vijaya-vaijayikak5 cba granie Tuvare

12 ...... vihara-mandale Upendragiri-varddka-

13 mane bhagavato Buddhasya sanghasva

14 ...... mandape sailamayah aya-

15 ka-skambhak karitak iti [ ||]*

1 Two letters seem to have been lost here which apparently contained the name of the vihara. 
8 The three letters which are lost here are obviously mane Bhn.
8 Of the four letters which are broken away and lost, the last one may be restored as ma.
4 The broken portion of the pillar hero must have been big enough to accommodate five letters. But as the 

usual expression is agalca-khabha or °slsathbha, only one letter viz. lea appears to have been lost. Thus the 
last line ka-khabho, etc. appears to have been engraved in the middle. Cf. above, Vol. XX, Plate facing p. 
18, B. i, line 7 and Plate facing p. 19, C. 2, line 12.

3 Bettor va’java-vijayika h.
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M. K. Dhavalikab, New Delhi and M.S. Naoaraja Bao, Dharwah

(Received on 9i 3. ISSi)

The subjoined copper plate inscription* ^reported to haw been found about fifty yearfhaek;. 
at HoaSwar, Hoith Kanara District, Mysore State aud .was lyittfiathe femilyref-Shn. M»f; 
wfcc is now a resident of Bijapur. We secured the plates for our study, throagfi wur friead gfan* 
M.ft;fe^eWho was stationed at Bijapur as Custodian m the Archaeological Survey of India. 
We are grateful to both of them for placing these plates at-our disposal for study and publication.

ttoee/noroer plates, each measuring about 15 omXDfi cm, strung together 
by means of a circular copper ring, 5'6 cm in diameter, theeais of %hich are soldered nnderaseal, 
oval in shape, measuring 4 cm at its extended base and 2*6 cm on the rim of its scooped out surface, 
on which there is a figure of a liou with gaping mouth and with its right leg and tail raised, T e 
whole set weighs 390 gi The first and the third -plttes are rngfawed on the inner side only mile 
the second plate bears writings both the aides; There a»aftbg#h«r thirteen Bn® rf^whieh; 
the first three sides contain three lines each while there are four fines on the fourth side. ,

The characters of the record belong to the box Beaded variety of the Southern alphabets 
which may be roughly assigned to the 5th-6th century A. D. and which are usually found in the 
records of the Kadamba kings MfigeSavarman1 2 3 and Ravivaman.4 * As regards orthography 
the consonant following r is always doubled according to rules of grammar. Upa mamya is use 
in line 4. Final m is correctly used at the end of a pada in a verse. The language is Sanskrit

and the record is written in prose and verse. 'h •_ ■ . .
The charter is issued from Ambudvipa and is dated fiu. 15 of the month ASvayujam the

first year of'the.Kaikeya-lring ChWiW»«^a^alsonnlled''Cfo^as^a^^ak^ "J0 .
issued the grant. It begins with a siddfcm symbol followed ^yntersem praise of tte Budd^, the 
son of guddhodana. The next verse introduces the cEef Chitr^lna*R.ela of the Raikeya family 
who is described as a supporter of the scholars and as a^ ruler ihtbtestedin ;tjmmlftae'of b^sWj- 
ieets This is followed by the grant portion in when.-■awIBUm*-
kaharija was ruling the kingdom, Chitrasena-Mahakella granted the garden called gahirama 
aM tbe field Kanasa-puHtoli6 7 both situated in tbe village Napitapalli to the Arya-sangha (i.e. 
Buddhist sangka), on the date mentioned above,, - This* ^ foiled *wo precatory
verses. The record ends with a prose, passage informing that the record was written by one,
Jina[na*]udi-senapati, the son °f Siihha-sSnapati. ?VX:;h;,V ;'V'' ,h t

The charter is important in that it brings to fight a Mtherto untaown ruler named Ohitra- 
sena of the Kaikeya family. Several branches of:the RaikIyaS^wete.'tett«:
Bouthlndiatas. revealed'by-s&me:epigraphs,Iiketho»AomAnaji^ahd'M«n<lipaln...

1 It is the same as No. A 10 of A. R.'Sp. for 1993*64.
2 [The article has been re-written—E<1. j
a Above, Vol. XXXV, plate between pp. 152-53, 
a Ibid., Vol. VI, plate between pp. 26-27. • ^
* Tins expression probably denotes some variety of land. See above, Vol. XAXV, p. ioa.
. For an elaborate treatment of tbe subject see Dr D. 0 Sircar’s article on Smihem K»*om- *,4*.

Cult., Vol. IV, pp. 518'® See also, above Vol. XXXI, p. 235.
' » jp. Can., Vol. XI, p. 162.

* Above, Vol. XXV1H, p. 174.
(33) * *7

6DGA184

5 Ini. Ant, Vol. VII, plate facing pp. 36-37.
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w06S T §Tthe SeneaIo?yof Chitrasena, it is difficult to say whether he belonged to any 

of the known branches or to a new one. »title Kella and MaMMla are interesting. We know
feudalf 'f ofthe Kaifceyafemdyfrom the Kapoli plates of Bhoja Asankitavarmand The
£dS uS! n ) T™ 18 'TTt ^ tte ref6re,iCe t0 Ravimai5-i- « the ruler of the 
2S f w ow^:was rdehtieal with the Kadainba king Ravivarman who is
mentioned as Ravimaharaja in the Durmaya plates,* and to whose period our record also may 
be assigned, as already pointed out on the grounds of palaeography, '

AniiSlarf^S^®6? “ <*e grant, Ambudvipa may be identified with modern 
Au ffiv Und which is only five miles off the coast from Karwar. The village 

^ipwW‘'»;:.diipuft't»identify.: ■; : p ■'*' ® ■ •

•' TEXT4

■■■■/ [Ketre: verses 1-0,

First Plate

1 Siddham* £1*3 Jayaty::-amita-gunabhrid=BuddhaS=sat[t*]va samafeayah [|*] Suddhodana-

2 kul-odbhutah padma-patra-nibh-ekshanah [1(1*] Kaikeyakula-sam-
3 bhutas=tadvad=budha-ian-alayah [[*] jayatatisuchiraiii Kella-

Second Plate, First Side

4 s= Chitrasenap-prajiihitah jj [2*] Vijay-Amlbjudvlpe parama-
5 guna-gan-alamkrita-kalya-dehah srl-Chitrasena-ma-
6 ha-Kellah srl-Ravimaharaje rajyani=praiasati atmanah

Second Plate, Second Side

7 pravarddhamana-samvatsarc pratbaxne Asvayuja—pau—
8 rnnamasyam |i* Napitapalya(llyarii) Saharamam Ka9asa-pu-
9 kkolifi-cha vidhivad=Aryyasaihghaya pradattavan [|*]

Third Plate

10 Bahubhirsvvasudha bhukta rajabhfcgagar-Sdibhih [(*] yasya yasya yadl bhu-
11; milr tasya tasya. tada phaIatn|lp^^tt|m^ra.dattiin:vayo hareta vasundharam [,]
12 shashtuii vareha-eahasragi narake pachyate tu sab f!;5*] Siifiha-
13 sena(nii)pati-sununa Jina[na*] ndi-senapatina likhitam=iti |j8

tainVin fto Ipt^phS tUo 9th aad 1 Ce^?r^ ^ °U° SG'?'a'Gella are nlcntionod as the local chif-j
Vol. IX, p. 23; SII, Vol. VII, No. asslEd^ r°3I,e0tlvely irom tJw adjoining district of South Kanara; of. above,

’ [The fact that the charter is dated not in the regnal year of the overlord but in that nf *h. u- ft ■ ■
the semi-independent status of the chief._Ed.] h chieftein mdlCatB*

8 Arch‘ Sur- of Mys., An. Hip., 1943, p. 49, text line 4.
1 Prom the original plates.
’ ThUpunotmtionPmark;-slb01’ ^ S“°Ce0‘ling tw> lines ara also preceded by similar symbols.

T HSttndH is not observed here,
ijMeated by ^«*pdike sign followed by four vertical strokes, the ast of which has a
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No. 7—TWO GRANTS OF CHAULUKYA BHIMADEVA I

(J Plate)

: 6, Si-. Gkir Dotacamusto./''

■ (Received on 12. 12. 1964} . . \

The findspot of this copper-plate inscription is not Imown^buttle simple text with a traiisk- 
tion prepared by Pandit Bhagwaulal Indraji was published by Dsrson Da Kimha in ‘Origfti of 
Bombay ’ appearing in the Journal of the Botubcig.Brttnch -of M&ifttl'■Asiatic VoL .XX,j}.-49-.
Since the record deserves to be properly edited, which has not been done so far, it is published here 
again,1 The plates are now deposited in the Prince of Wales Mnsemn, Bonibay, I am thankful 
to the Director of this Museum, Dr. Moti Chandra, for sending these plates to me for study and 
publication.* „

The set consists of two small copper plates each measuring about 12'5 cm by 8-5 cm strung 
by a ring of 3 cm in diameter without any seal. A small portion from the lower comer on the 
left side of tin* second plate has been cut off. The set weighs 255 g. Both the plates bear writing 
rm the inner side only, there being 6 lines on each plate. But the sixth line of the second plate 
has only the concluding word Hi. at the beginning while towards the right end the words sn- 
Bhhnadeimija representing a copy of the signature of the ruling king hare been engraved in bigger 

''elamcters.";;The::WrlMhgds:;v#ry.;well;pfeseryed.';
The ^l«u»eti^.S]^;lfl^f^df;^e4iii;'MaitaTy. The initial vowel a is met with in lines 1 

and 6, vowel i in lines 9 and 12 and vowel e in line 8. The sign for avagmha appears in lines 8 and 
11. The formation of ti in id in lines 9 and 12 is noteworthy. The symbols for numerical figures 
for d, 1,5, S and d oeear in the record.

As regards orthography, the symbol for v is used to denote b also (cf. vrdhma^a, line d),
• AmmSm has been used in place of class-nasals. The language is BansKrilvmttenln prose,

and refers itself to the reign of the Makdrajadhiraja 
Bhimadeva who, from the date of the grant, is none else than Bhimadeva I of the Chaulukya 
(Solanki) dynasty of Gujarat. The date of the grant is given in lines 1-2 as Vikrama 1086, 
Vaisakha su. 15 and this tithi is referred to as VaimkM-parvan in line 6. In the absence of 
weekday, this date is not verifiable but the. given tithi corresponded to Wednesday, the 20th 
April, 1030 A.D. according to KdrttiJcadi system. The object of the inscription is to register 
the grant, made by the king on the above-mentioned date, of one plough-share3 of field to the 
north of the village named Mumdaka in Vardhi-vishaya, to Vasudeva, son of Balabhadra, a 
Brahmapa of the northern eduptry. ; • ' •/ ‘ - ;'yv/-'. > ... '

briefly noticed No. H&. ltd*
al»pulfll*fcedinG«iai*tiinflirfi J«#.o/&g‘,,ed,byO*W Aohftrya,partlI,NovlW.,

A 35 of A.ih I963i84.' .
a Both Bhagwaulal Indraji arid B. I). Banerji read Hmla-vaha ekadaia here meaning eleven plough-shares but 

the reading is c.learlyi0Mf(-rafts eka followed by the numerical sign for 1. , : h; . . .
( 35 )

:'V';;i&3D)SAl«4; ■ '
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According to Merutuiiga’s Prabandhachintamai.ii, the accession of Bbimadeva I took place 
in Vikrama 1078 (1021-22 A.D.). The inscription under study is six months later than 
the Radhanpur plates1 of this king, dated Vikrama 1086, Kartika su. 15, which provide the earliest 
epigraphieal date for Bblinadeira I haown so far. The latest epigrapkical date of this king is fur
nished by the Palanpur plates2 of Vikrama 1120 which is also the last date of his reign according 
to Merutuhga, when his son Karna succeeded to the throne.

Only a fewinseriptions of this Bhimadova I have been discovered so far. Besides the present 
grant and the Radhanpur and Palanpnr plates mentioned above, we have only four other records 
viz. (1) Bombay Royal Asiatic Society’s grant® of Vikrama [10*]93, (2) Abu stone inscription4 of 
Vikrama 1119, (3) Pali ad plates5 of Vikrama 1112 and (4) the Bhadresar plates of Vikrama 1117 
•edited below. Thus, there are only seven inscriptions of this king discovered so far.

#The ebarter was written by Vatliyara, son of MyasthaM&aolama, while the Mtoka was 
m«Fttsa§dMm§raMM Chand#terman, Vatefivara was the scribe of the other grants of Bhfmadeva I 
except the Palanpur plates which were written by his son Kekkaka while Ms father Kanchana
was the writer of the Kadi plates* of Mularaja I, showing that this ofiiee was heldhereditarily. 
Chandasarman was also the dutaka of the Radhanpur plates of this king.

Of the geographical names mentioned in the record, Anahilapataka from where the 
grant was issued has been identified with modem Anivada, three miles from Patan in northern 
Gujarat. ¥ardbl-viM»aya in wMch the village Miaiii^aha was situated is mentioned in other 
records also7 where It is stated to be Ine Wed in 8|rasvata-mandala andhas been identified with 
Vadhiar or Vadhi in northern GhjaratA Rut the identification of the village Mumdaka is not 
certain. It may, however, be pointed out that Kshemaraja, the son of BhlmadSva I, is stated 
to have died at a place called Mundakesvara on the banks of the Sarasvatl near Anahilapataka.*

TEXT19 

' First Pbte

1 Siddham11 [|*] Vikrama-samvat 1086 Vaisakha-sudi 15 ady=e- , : ■

2 ha srlmad-Anahilapatake samasta-rajavalf-vi- - •

-3 rftjita-mah!rajdih!rIj#lrl-^S^acpadSys#svrthn-•

1 jyamaiia-Varddhi-visliay-antahpati-Muihdaka-grami sa-

-5 masta-ianapadanvo(n^b6)dhay»ty=astu vah Saifividitaih yatha '■

6 adya Vaisakhi-parvani udIcb[y:h]a-Vra(Bra)hmai.ia-Va(Ba)labhadra-

:: ' ’ ■ ''
* Above, Vol. XXI, pp. 171 ff.
* Tol,''XIX, pp..'2jfcs4»:j: Bfianifcrkar's List*'No,14W,; ■ ........
'*4bove,Vol.IX,:p.A48.'/'"':'

• voi. V
;:;r;iya.,Vob:VI,;5p. IiI-93,

*Bomb<am,Voti,padi,p.im'
» the original and Impressions.
11 Expressed by symbol.



TWO GRANTS OF CHAULUKYA BHIMADEVA I—Plate I 

A.—Mumdaka Grant of Vikrama, 1086
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Second Plate

7 sutuya Vasudevaya gramasy=ottarasyam di-

8 ,4i Mumdaka-griime=‘tr=aiva bliumer=hala-vaha eka 1

9 Msan6ns5daka~puTvam=esmabhib pradattaiti [|*J

10 likkitain=idam kayastha-Kariichana-suta-Yatesvarei.ia 

11 dttak6=%a maltIsI&t{iMgraMka-M-01jai!i|a&aB»a [j]

:;Yt iti irl-Bhlmadevasya || ■ ' ■ •

B.^Bhad*?isar platero* ;; :/v

A set of photographs of this copper-plate inscriptipa was received in the Office gf the Ckwew- 
ment Epigraphist for Indiain 1954-55 from the Curator of IhfflJW,SaBrashtra):^eeprdipg;> 
to whom the plates were discovered at Bhadresar in Kutch District of Saurashtra.1 Siace the 
originals were not sent, the Information regarding the size, weight etc., and also ahouttheringis 
not known. The plates are two in number inscribed evidently on the inner sides only. There 
*e 26 lines in all, 13 on each plate. The characters, orthography and language are similar 
to those of the record A above and they do not eaE for any special repuriK.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of Bhlmadeva I and mentions his predecessors starting 
from Mularaja I who is regarded as the founder of the Chaulukya (Solanki) dynasty of Anahila- 
pataka and of whose period some copper-plate grants have been published.3 The next ruler ..men
tioned is Gh&mupdarlja who is described as .meditating ion 'the feet of Mila^ja rrithpntgiymgv;. ^ 
the relationship with Mm. But we know that Chamundaraja was the son and successor of Mfila* 
■raja.® Next comes Durlabharlja' as meditating on the feet of Chamundaraja.; ^urlhMtajSjai;-: 
was the younger son of the latter, the name of the elder son being Vallabbaraja which is not men
tioned in this record, probably due to his short reign as suggested byBubler.4 ©uflSbharljlfs 
successor on the throne was his nephew Bhlmadeva I who issued the present charter. No 
inscriptions of the reign of Chamundaraja, Vallabbaraja and Durlabharaja have been discovered 
so far. But tbeir reign-periods cover the interval of and
'Bbimadfirav'.l :'andfare freferred to in the chronicles, particularly the Prabandhachintama^i of 
Mlrutufiga. According to this work, Mularaja was succeeded by Chamundaraja iu Vikrama 
1050 or 993 A.D. and ruled for about 13 years. Obamupdaraja’s successor Vallabbaraja was on the 
throneforaboutsixmottths only whenhe died of small-pox.5 His brother Durlabharaja ruled 
for about 12 years when be was succeeded by Bhlmadeva I in Vikrama 1078 or 1022 A.D., whose 
latest date is Vikrama 1120 or 1083 A.D., as given in this work and also as furnished by his 
Palanpur plates. * Thus Bhlmadeva I had a long reign of over 40 years.

* This is A.S. Bp, 1954-8, No. A 4.
*Ind. A«f., Vol. VI, pp. 191-93; above, Vol. X, pp. 76-78. .
*m. Ant,, Vol. VI, p. 184.

■v- *lbid.
* H.C. Bay, DHNI, Vol. II, p. 944.
* Above, Vol. XXI, pp. 171 ff.
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Tfe flMe of the present record is gif ea both in words and figures in lines 8-10, as Vikrama 
1117, Jyeshtha ba.^5, solar eclipse. No weekday vis mentioned. The tithi corresponded 
to Wednesday, the 20th June 1061 A.D., when there was a solar eclipse, the year being

■ KirftikSdL
The object of the inscription is to register the grant, made by the king Bhimadeva I, of the 

village JabtaganS situated in Kaohohlia-Jna^a1* to Govinda, son of Brihmana Damfidara 
who belonged to Yatsa-gotra,: VSiasaneya-Sttha'-and Yajnryeda and who had emigrated from 
Prasannapura, The boundaries of the gift viHage are given as follows: in the east and south 
the village Dhola ; in the west, the village Masilana ; and in the north the village Vajana.

The scribe of this charter is the same as in No. A above, viz, Vatesvara, son of Mymtha 
Kauf-hana but the dntaht was muMsaniMvigmUka Bhogiditya who figures also in the Paliad1 
and Pal&npur3 plates of the king. The charter ends with a copy of the signature of the king as 
M-Bhlm^devasya engraved in slightly bigger characters.

As regards';the place-names, Kachchha-mandala'is modern Kutch in Saurashtra now in 
Gujarat State. Prasannapura, from where the donee bailed, is also referred to as Prasannapura-

■ stlSna::lh'Bh6hehha-.mandak in the Bombay'Asiathr Society plates; of this king mentioned 
above. But its exact;identificationIs not certain, Similarly, the gift village Jabhagana and 
the villages mentioned as its boundaries cannot be identified.

';TEXT®

' "First Plate

1 Siddham4 []|*] BSjaval! purvvavat |( Paramabhattaraka-maharSjadhiraia-paramS-

2 svara-sri-Mularajadeva-

3 ja-paramesvara-srl GblmuA#arl|adiva-padanudhyata-paiama-bhatt.araka-ma-

4 harajadhiraja-paramesvara-sri-Durllabharajadeva-padanudhyata-para-

5 mabliattaraka-maharajadluraja-paramesvara-sri-Bhimadevah sva-bhujyama-

6 na-Kachcbha-mandal-antahpatino(ni) Jabhagana-grame samasta-rajapurushanu*

T YratBra)hman-ottaraius=tan-nivasi-iaiiapadams=cha vP{bp)dhayaty=asta vah saihviditam
ya-

8 tha Vikramadity-6tpadita-sarfivacbcbbaresbv8=ekada§asu sapta-daP-adbikeshu
■ Jyg- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; ; V-' 'd-d , ■ . -1.. ' ■. ■f '" '

» Ibid., Vol. XXXIII, pp. 215 ff.

* From the photographs.
■ * Expressed by a symbol.

' • ’I--

. * Bead mihvatsara-mUdhi—. . ...
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B.—Bhadresvar Plates of Vikrama, 1117
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9 shta(slitli^a)mavasyam Surya-grajhana-parv.vani fatr=a[m,*]kat5=pi Samvat 1117 
Jye- - ,'

10 sb.ta(shtlia)-vadi 15 adva charactara-guram1 bhagavantam MaheSvaram^abhyarcha
(rchya) pitro- ‘ . -

11 r=a-tmana^=cba svanya2-ya£o-bb,ivriddhaye Frasaxmapura-vinirgata-Vachcbha-sagotra- 
pam-

12 cliarisbeya-Vajasneya-^akhafnaiii] Yajur3vvedi(di)dBrakmana-Dam6dara-

13 sunu-Govimdasa(ya) uparidikhi |4 ta-Jabhagana-6ra(gra)mak [sya-slma]-

Second Plate

14 paryantah sa-vriska(ksba)-malakiilah sa-liiranya-bbagabliogab sa- 

lB rwa-daya-sametah p\irvva-datta-deva-vra(bra)bma-daya-varjjah iasane-

16 n-odaka-puTvvam=asmabhih pradatta[h*|] asya oka purvva-diSi Dhola-gramah daksbi |4-

17 patab punah Dhola-gramab paSchimayam diii Masilana-gramah utfcara-

18 syam diii Vajana-gr amah. chatur-aghat-opalakshitaiil gramam=evam=avagainya

19 taD-niyasi-janapadair=yatba-diyamana-bhaga-bhoga-kara-biranyadi purvya[vat*]

20 ajfia-feavaaa-vidhcyair=bhutva sarvyada asmai vra(bra)hmana-G5vimdaya samupane-

21 tavyaxii(vyam)[|*] Samanyam che(cli=ai)tat=punya(pya)-pa(pba)laih yu(bu)[d*]dbya asmad-
vamsa-(Sa) jair=aparair=api bbavi-bhoktri-

22 bbir=asmat-pradatta-dharmmadayo=yam manitayyali palanlyafccba [| [u] ktam cha bhaga
vata ...

23 Yyasena | Sbashtirvvarsba-5 6 sabasrani svarge tisktbam(sbtba)ti bbumidab | achcbbeta-
(tta) cb=anu-

1 Bead gurum.
* Bead fvwya,-.
a Bead pancharsheya-Vatsa-sagotra-Vajasaneya-iakhine Yajur0.

This da-nda is-unnecessary- , ........ .............................. .
8 Bead Shashtim varslia-,

6 DGA/64 ■ '
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24 mamra(ta) cka tanya(ny=e)va narakam(ke) vaseta1 2 |[|*] Likhitam=idam 
stha-Kamch^,-

25 [na]-suta-Vatesvarena dutak5=tra mahasamvi(dhi)vigralrika-Sn-Bk.oga-

26 ditya iti [| Sn-BhTmadevasya ||l

1 Bead vaset.
2 These l^teis are written in bigger characters.

[Vol. XXXVII

Sasanam Kaya-



No. 8—CHERUVU-MADHAVARAM PLATES OF KALI-VISHNWVARDHANA

(1 Plate)
H. K. Narasimhaswami, Ootacamotd 

(Received on 1.5.1963)
The set of plates discovered in Cheruvu-Madhavaram, Krishna District, were secured 

through the District Collector, Krishna, Andhra -Pradesh, sometime in June 1953 and reviewed 
in the Annual Report on Indian Epigraphy for the year.1 The plates have also been noticed in 
the Journal of Oriental Research by Mr. N. Lakshminarayan Rao.2

The set consists of three oblong plates 22 cm. by 9 cm. with raised rims and holes on their 
left margin for the ring which has its ends soldered into a mass of metal flattened at the top to 
form the seal which, unfortunately, is completely obliterated. The first and the third*plates 
are inscribed on their inner faces while the middle one bears writing on both the sides. The 
characters belong to the Southern Class usually met with in inscriptions of the Eastern Cha- 
lukyas. The writing is well preserved and, on palaeographical grounds, assignable to the middle 
of the 9th century. The language of the record which is Sanskrit throughout is, however, 
rather faulty.

As for the orthography, it may be pointed out that the usual practice of doubling the 
consonant following the repha is uniformly observed throughout. The use of the same subscript 
for na as well as na may be observed in the expressions bhagavan-N dray ana (line 5) and suvarnna 
(lines 14-15).

The opening verse of the charter invoking happiness on all beings, the kine, the Brahmanas 
and the kings as well, is identical with that in the Ederu plates of Amma I.3 4 This is followed (lines 
2-8) by the characteristic preamble occurring in the numerous charters of the Eastern Chalukya 
dynasty and commencing with the words : Snmatam sakala-bhuvana-samstuyamana-Manavya- 
sagotrdndm, etc., but considerably cut short by the total omission of any reference to the name 
of the family and to the forebears preceding the grandfather of the ruling king. The same 
omission also occurs in the Ahadanakara,1 Permajili5 6 and Renduballi8 plates. Besides, by an 
inadvertent omission, the scribe or the engraver has failed to write the last portion of the 
preamble following the words Garhga-Yamunda. After introducing the donor Vishnuvardhana 
Maharaja alias Kali Vittara as the son of Vijayaditya and the grandson of Sarvalokalraya 
Vishnuvarddhana Maharaja (lines 9-12), the inscription proceeds to record the royal grant. The 
object of the record, given in lines 12-19, is to register a tax-free gift of land, on the occasion of 
Uttarayana, to the deity Nagare^vara-bhaitaraka, consecrated by the king in association, 
with the merchant-community (nagara) at Vijayavatapura. The recipient of the gift was 
Pasupati-bhagavatpada, a disciple of Amritasoma-acharya who was himself a disciple of 
Balasoma-bhagavanta. The last, i.e. Balasoma is described as one living in the Gamgara-guha 
and probably as having hailed from Ujjayini. The gift land, it is stated, was bought for gold, 
from Dronakurra- bhatta of the Kasyapa-yotm. The king had this deed proclaimed to all the 
residents of Kanderuvadi. Thereafter are recorded (lines 19-20) the boundaries of the gift

1 A. R.Bp., 1953-54, App. A No. 1.
* J. 0. R., Vol. XXIII, pp. 89 ff. '
zSII.Vol.I.pp. 36 ff.
4 Ini. Ant., Vol. XIII, p. 185.
* A. B. Ep., 1913-14, App. A, No. 6.
* Ibid., 1914-15, App. A, No. 2.

( 41)
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land, namely, the great road on the East, South and West and the village Chintaguntipunta 
on the North. This is followed (lines 21-26)'by the ususal imprecatory verses. Then occurs 
a verse which introduces Vikramaditya, the executor (ajnapti) of the royal order as the 
maternal uncle (matula) of Vishnuvardhana. The document ends with another verse in faulty' 
aqushtubh mentioning Ramacharya as its writer.- The charter is not dated.

Kali-Vittara alias Vishnuvardhana who issued this charter is none else than Kali-Vishriu- 
vardhana of the Eastern Chilukyafamily. The record is important as it is the only one which 
could be definitely attributed to Kali-Vishijuvaradhana. Among the Eastern Chalukyas there 
were two kings who bore the name of Vishnuvarddhana, the names of whose fathers and grand
fathers were also Vijayaditya and Vishnuvardhana respectively. The Ahadanakara plates, 
the Permajili and the Renduballi grants referred to above are instances to the point. These 
have .been attributed by some scholars to the reign of the Kali-Vishnuvardhana, but without 
sufficient evidence to substantiate the ascription. Kali-Vishnuvardhana, or Kali-Vittara as 
he is here called, was the 12th in succession from Kubja-Vishnuvardhana, the first king of the 
Eastern Vlhalukya dynasty. He was the son of Narendramrigaraja-Vijayaditya II who had a 
long reign of fortyfour years. Computing the known reign periods of. all the kings from Kubja- 
Vishnuvardhana down to Vijayaditya II as 230 years and taking the year of commencement 
of the Eastern Chalukya rule as 622-23,1 * we get 622-23+230 or 852-53 A.D.a as the initial year 
of Khli-Vishituvardhana’s reign. His rule, however, was of a short duration, lasting only for 
a year and a half,3 and was followed by that of his son Gunaga Vijayaditya who reigned for 
fortyfour years.

■Barring the fact of the short duration of his reign, the Eastern Chalukya charters furnish 
very little information about Kali-Vishnuvardhana, the only exceptions among them.being 
the Ederu4 * and the Sataluru6 plates, the former describing the king in three verses as the brave 
lord of Vengi who was well versed in the science of polity, skilled in fighting (kali) with all weapons, 
devoted to the art of protecting his subjects,' ever engaged in the conquest of hostile cities and 
skilled in fighting with elephants and horses; and the latter devoting to him a single verse praising 
him in general terms.

The records of Gunaga Vijayaditya state that he was the son of Kali-Vishnuvardhana by 
SllamahadevI or Silakamba, a princess of the Rashtrakuta family.* That she was a Rashtrakuta 
princess, the daughter of Indraraja by Paramakamba, is knoW from a copper plate grant.7 Her 
grandmother,' also a SllamahadevI, the queen of Rashtrakuta Dhruvaraja was an Eastern Cha- 
lukya princess,8 a daughter of Sarvaloka&raya Vittarasa or Vishnuvarddhana. The present 
grant scarcely adds anything to our knowledge about Kali-Vishnuvarddhana either in respect of 
his achievements or of his family. But a lone lithic record from Gundlapalle, Ongole Taluk, 
Guntur District, apparently belonging to the reign of Narendramrigaraja Vijayaditya mentions 
Kali-Vitraja, no doubt Kali-Vishnuvardhana or Kali-Vittara of our grant, as the husband of Ayta- 
kawa, revealing thereby the name of another, queen of this king, not known from any other source.

Of Vikramaditya, the maternal uncle (matula) of the king who figures as the executor 
(ajnapti) of the charter, nothing is known. He must have been a prince of some royal family

1 Above, Vol. XXXI, p. 76. 1
a If Kokkili’s 6 months are taken into account, it may be 862-63 or 863-64 AD.
s Two charters viz. the Ponahgi plates (A.ll. Ep., 1908-09, App. A No. 39) and the Sisali plates (Bharati, Vol. 

XXIII, Pt. 1, p. 484), both of Gunaga Vijayaditya, assign a period of reign of 20 months to this king.
* 811, Vol. I, p. 39, verses 6-7.

' 6 Bharati, Vol. I, pp. 104, text lines 22-25. -
6 A B. Ep., 1908-09, App. A, No. 3 ; ibid., 1911-12, App. A, No. 5; ibid:, 1938-39, App. A, No. 3, etc.
7 A. B. Ep., 1938-39, App. A No. 3 where the name of the princess1 father has been wrongly read as

Chandraraja fo£ Indraraja. ' - ■
8 Above, Vol. XXII, p. 99.
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in virtue of tlie epithet bhupati appened to his name, but other than the Eastern Chalukya 
house because of his relationship to this house to which his (Vikramaditya’s) sjster was given in 
marriage. That the Eastern Chalukyas had matrimonial alliances with the Rashtrakutas has 
already been referred to. But t&ere is no prince of this name' among the members of this house. 
However, this name is common among some ruling families of the south such • as the 
Yaidumbas, the Cholas of Renadu and the Baijas, but there is no clue in the charter if 
Yikramaditya-bhupati belonged to any one of these families. Whichever it was, Kali- 
Yis,hpavarddhana seems to have named his son Vikramaditya after his own (Kali- 
Vishnmvarddhana’s) maternal uncle..

5 ’ As for the place names occurring in the charter, Uj jay ini from which the pontiff seems
to have hailed is possibly the famous Ujjain which flourished as the capital of Avantl. Vijaya- 

, vatapura in which the gift land lay is the modem Yijayavada or Bezwada. Its name occurs 
as Bejavada and Pechchavada in Telugu and as Vijayavatika in Sanskrit in inscriptions from 
this place itself.1 It is called Yijayavadai alias Rajendracholapuram in a Tamil recordfroea this 
place.2 The fact that the grant was duly .made known to the Rashtrakuta-pramukhas and the 
kutumbins of Kanderuvadi-viBlaaya presupposes that the gift-land was situated in this division. 
A few inscriptions in the MalleSvara temple at Vijayavada3 refer to the division Kona-Kandravadi, 
apparently distinguishing it from Kandravadi. Two Eastern Chalukya copper-plate records,

1 one from Bezwada1 and the other from Hasulipatam5 refer to the endowed villages Kukiparru
-and Yedatalum respectively as situated in Uttara-Kanderuvati-vishaya. Although there are 
no clues to identify these two villages and thereby fix the approximate extent of Uttara-Kanderu- 
vadi, we may not be out of the mark if we say that this division .was synonymous with Kona- 
Kandravadi and that it comprised parts at least of the Bezwada and Bandar taluks along the 
north bank of the Krishna river. This is indirectly corroborated by the Malkapuram inscrip
tion which refers to Kandravati as a division comprised in Velinadu-vishaya and bounded on 
the north by the river Krishna. It may, therefore, be inferred that Kandravadi comprised of 
two distinct divisions, one to the north of the river Krishna, the Kona-Kandravadi or the Uttara 
Kandravadi and the other to the south of it, the latter extending over parts of the Repalle, Guntur 
and Sattenapalle taluks of the Guntur District and referred to in inscriptions as Kandravadi, 
Karideruvati, Gandemvati or Ivani-Kandravadi.0 Evidently this latter subdivision is mentioned 
in our record as Kanderuvadi,

TEXT
First Plate ■ 1

1 Sarvv-akaram=a£eshasya jagatas=sarvvada sivam(vam) [ |* *] go-brahmajja(]ja)-nripana
(na)n=cha

2 Sivam bha(bha)vatu sa[r*]watah [|| 1*] Svasta(sti) [ |*] Srlmatarh sakala-bhuvana-samstu
(stu)yamana-Ma-

3 navya-sagotranain Harifcl-putranapi KauMki-vara-parasada-labdha-raiyanam mma(ma)-
4 tri-gana-paripalitanam Svami-Mahasena-pad-anudhyatanam bhagava-
5 n-Narayana-prasada-samasidita-vara-varaha-lancha(nchha)n-ekshana-kshapa,-va4lkri-
6 tam(t-a)rati-mandalanam=ASvamedh-a[va*]bhrita(tha)-snana-pavitri(tri)krita-vapusham

samadhi-
. 7 gat-aieslio(sh.a)-mahasabda-[jhaih]pada- dhakka-pahi(li)[ke]tana-^vet-atapatra-mi(vl)jya-

, mana- * .

1 SII, Vol. X, Nob. 22, 33 and 133. ‘ •
8 Ibid., Vol. IX, No. 779.- ,
8 SII, Vol. IV. Nob. 722, 780, 7S1-A.
< Above, Vol. V. pp. 127 ff.
8 A. R. Ep., 1914, pp. 84-85.
• Above, Vol. XVIH, p. 60 and f.n.2; 811, Vol. VI, No. 128 ; ibid., Vol. X, Nos. 109, llii
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Second Plate, First Side

8 [cbajmara-kalipa-go'pura-fdvar-obbayaj-paiSYa-pratishtbapita-Gaihga-Yam'iina1
9 Priibiyivallbba-Mabarajadbiraja-ParameSvara-Paramabrabinapyab Para-

10 ma[ma*]hesva[rah*] . mata(ta)-pitri-pad-aau[(jii]yatas=Sarvvama(lo)ka5raya-4rI-Vislinuva—
rd&hana-ma- •

11 harajaph*] tasya suta[sya*] Vijayaditya-maliarajasya putra[h*] Kali-Vittara- .. - -
12 namana ^fI-Vishnuvarddbana-mah.araina . nagarasahiteua linga-pra[ti*]shtba[m]; •

‘ kritva' ' - . - ■ •
13 Vijayayatapure tasya(smai) Nagare£vara-bbattaraka(ka)ya asht-ottara-Sata-kba-
14 ndika-[kg*]drav-ayapa-ksbetraih .Ka£yapa-g6tra:Dronakujjabbatta-baste suva(va)- , -

S •* '•* ■ • ’ ■' Second Plate, Second Side < ■

15 rjonapii*]' datta(ttya) gritbitva• datt'a[m*] Ujjaya(yi)riya. Gamgai*a-gulia(ha)-va8in5-.
Balaspma-bbaga; . ’ ■

16 Tantesya2 3 6isbya[sya*] Ampitasoma-- acbaryyasya 6ishya(sbya)[ya*] Patapati-bha[ga]vo(va)-•
tpa(tpa)da4- [ ||-*] . i

17 Kandeyuyadi-vishaya—yasinab , Rashtrakuta-pramTikhan=kutixmbinas=sarTva(rwan)=„
ittba [m=a]-

18 jfiapayati,[ j*], Yiditam=astu yo=smabbi[b* ]'• Uttarayana-nimitte s-odaka-pu-
19 rvVa[m*J sarvva-kara-paribara[h kritab*]6. [ ||*] Tasy=a[va]dbaya[b |*] Purwatab maba,-;

pa£habi j*] .Daksbinatab.ma- .
20 ba(ba)-patba£ ' [■ ].*] Pascbimatah maba-pathab [ .|f] .tltta(tta)ratab Ghintaguntifpunta]-

nama-gram[ah] [ |*]
21 Asy=opari na kenacbid=badba karanp]ya [ | *] Yah karoti sa paibcba-mabapa-

Third Plate

22 taka-sa[m]yukto bbavati [| *] Vyasen=apy=uktam [ | *] Babubhir=wasudba datta babubbi£=
cb=a-^  ..................... ...... ’ '. •

23 nupalita [) *]; yasya yasya yada bbumia=tasya tasya tada [pba]larii(lam) [ || 2*] Sva-datta[mJ
p>.; '

24 ra-lla,ttam - va yo bareta vasu±(su)ndbaram(ram) [l*] sbasbtim varsba-sabasra(sra)ni
visbtbayam j aya- ‘

25 te ''krimib [ || 3*]' Na . yisbain visbam=ity=abub de[va*]-sva[m] visbam=ucbyate .[ |*J.
yisKamkekaki- ' V ’ , ""

26 na[ih*]'banti deva-svam putra-pautri(tra)kam [|| .4*] _'Ajnaptir=asya dbarmmasya Visbnuva-
rddbana-riiatu- ‘

27 la(lab)' [ | f] yikramarbr'a(kra)nta-bbu-ebakre(krQ) Yikramaditya-bbupatib [|| 5*] Nagare-
Svarabbatt[a]ra-'tam[r]a-' .. . . _ . . '

28 sa&ana-saianama5. [ I*] Rama(Rama)cbaryyen=aHkbi[taih*] Naka(ga)reSvara-bbattarakar
(k|)ya ||7’[6*] /r :

1 Some words'usually following this are inadvertently omitted here.' The Satalur plates of Gunaga Vijay- 
adi&ya read1 \didrv - pratiebthapita-Gariga- 7amund-chandr'-adityarpdliketana-samadhigatah{ta)-pancba-mabdSahda 
(Sbarati, .Vol.Ij p.'105; textlines" 29-30): : . ■

! Bead °vata%. ' ' :
3 Sandhi is.not observed here..................... ... ........................ ......... . . .
4 Probably we have to construe this as suvarnam dattva kshetram grihiivd Pasnpati-bhagavatpdddya dattam.
6 The-proper ' construction of lines 12-19 should; be\?riamq maharaja. Kanderuvadi .... asmahhifi

1 nagarasahitaih-i... pratishfham kritvd t. ..,hshetram .... dattam .... par ib draft kritaJ=cha. ;
6 Read_tamra-sasdna:sdia7ia 1*] '
? This punctuation, mark'is indicated by two strokes,-one above the other. The metre of the second half of 

this verse is'defeotive, - .
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No. 9—A NOTE ON THE COINS OF MAHISHA KINGS V

•• ■ --V:' }"-.{lpfae). ’■ \\ ^

V.‘ V." Mirashi,_ Nagpur
_ , i

(Received on 4.12.1963)

;/.l

- ■ Dr. D-. C. Sircar- has criticised ,my attribution .of. certain coins toMahisha, Eingsj and has 
recently given his own readings of-the legends- ofthese coins and their interpretation in this 
Jonfnal.1 2 We .shall examine .them critically-here. ' , • r.;: ;*£.*•*

We shall first take the two coins3 from-the collection, of .Mr’. :Hurmuz/E:aus.....-" : ?-

■ "CoihNo. l: This coin is of copper and is.squarish in shape! It-nieasures F by .9-". "It weighs 
130 grains.; . It.has on theiobverse the.rfigure-Gf-'an elephant facing right’, ’.with the-trunk uplifted, 
in the: field, appears the' figure'of a swastika "above the hack of the .elephant; 'With 'the legend 

•running in- a circle;. beginning in', the- lower, left comer/.. As -the. blank was Smaller than, the die, 
I;some-of the ahsTiqras have-not come out at the lower left .andupper-right comer: -'•■The-legend reads 
—gwnanamaha[sa(. -On-th.e reverse is the usualUjiain symbol1, each! orb "of which,hash pellet in 
a double-circle,-with a.sya'stika be'tween each’paif of orbs;/cr i'v r. ? * '"/r )

' 'Oo'in No'.' '2 is smaller in size,' though somewhat1 thicker, measuring .95". by .15"'.'' Its weight 
is 180 grains. It has the same type on the obverse and reverse, but nearly half the figure of the 
elephant and some letters at the upper right'comer have been cut off. Fortunately, some letters,

- which were missing on Coin 1, have come out clearly on this coin at,the lower left comer, and - 
the border of the circular die can also be marked clearly on the left. The legend on this coin 
reads Ramno3 Sagamana(ma]-. - ' ,

L "Thelegends on the'two coins are"complementary tdeaph.other. ’ Putting:.the two.fragments 
" together; the complete legend ofthis type of coins can be festore^ a^ jRaOTiio/Sa^ama^a^ahasafsa*].
‘ The last a/cs/jewhs is conjecturally supplied'as the legend'must have ended .ip the.-gepiti-ye affix sa, 

corresponding to tathKo.‘1' ' , / /,......... " '\ '/’. ' '.’.., ’ . /’. .., „ -J; r

... ,We haye.nex-t to.interpret this legend, In,this connection I'was -happy tQ.notide the following 

..hemistich in- the -Puranas^-p- ., , r ■- • ;; ■ y • *' - ,v - i .’.rs.'.A

;/. hi I ." r ‘; ’; &akyaman=abhmad^'mja Mahishinam ihahipatih*''-
, - ^ i ^ (t ^ ^ ^ "* * p rv * jr ''t * “i ^ * ( ^ . j , , * f * 0 . ; . 4 ^ ^

" ‘ ‘ The'resemblance of the name Sajcyamgna to. Sagaindna at once attracted, my^ attention. The 
• -type and fabric of the coins suggested that they were" imitated, from those, of the Satayahanas and 
"‘■must'-have been• issued'a'bout" 250‘A.li? The hemistich in-question occurs In* a.section which,
: .according to Pargiter, mentions the dynasties' of the third century A/D/ The resemblance of the 

royal1 name and' the agreement of the' age in which' the two' tings flourished rsuggested- that they 
^ might 'b:e' identical*. ' ' ' ',- , ’.. .; ' .’ ' , ' '■ -y

- ->-AboverVoI.-X-X-XV,-i)p;«-tt;---- f—'--------”7------ :-------- - - -
2 Seo Nos. 1 and. 2 in the attached Plate, These are. somewhat enlarged photographs,, kindly ' supplied by 

"-Mr: Hurimiz-Kails., For the reverse of these coins, see Stud, Ind., Vol. III! PI.1V,' jSTos.'3 and li 7
.. 3" Macron over, e ahdo.fias hot been.usedih’this article. '" ' ' ‘.......... ,-T, - .-

‘Pargiter, B. K. 5K ■ ir ■ "... .. ‘ T
. is-lbidi; p'. 50/ 7'',; 7; , r- ‘ '
•’ ':7'r' ‘" "(As). 11: •" 7 I

•6.DGA/64 ' ' ■ ,■ ....... .......... .... ’t .. 11
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Pargiter could^ot give a satisfactory explanation of this hemistich. He translated it as 

follows : ‘Sakyamana was king of the Mahishls’.1 * This makes no sense. I, therefore, proposed 
the following emendation of the hemistich :

Saka-MdnoM>havad=rdja Mahishdndm main fat Ah.

I took it to mean that the Saka Mana was the king of the Mahishas.
Against my reading of the coin-legend and its interpretation Dr. Sircar has raised the 

following objections :a
. (1) The complete legend of the coins is not Ramfio Sagamana-Mahasasa, but Sagamana 

Mahasenapatisa Chutukulasa, which means ‘(This coin is) of Chutukula, the Mahasenapati of the 
Sagamas.’

(2)^There is no word like ramfio in the beginning of the legend near the end of the 
elephant’s tail. It is a six-peaked hill symbol.

These* are not valid objections. These two coins were evidently" imitated from the corres
ponding Elephant-type coins of the Satavahanas. I pointed out the following similarities 
between the two types of coins in my very first article on these coins :—3

(i) The type ‘Elephant with up-lifted trunk ’ is the same, (ii) The die of the coins was circular, 
though the blank was square, (iii) The legend commences in the lower left corner and ends in 
the upper right corner, (iv) Many of the older symbols such as the triangular standard and the 
flattened rings on a vertical rod noticed on the older Satavahana coins are conspicuous' by their 
absence, but the swastika still remains and is seen between the orbs of the Ujjain symbol as on the 
oldest Satavahana coin.

In view of these similarities, we must assume a certain similarity in their legends also. Now 
comparing the legend on the two types of coins viz. (1) the two coins of the so-called king Chutu
kula of the Sagama family with the legend Sagamana Mahasenapatisa Ohutukulasa and (2) the coin 
of Pujumavi4 * with the legend Rand siri-Pulumavisa, we find that (i) on the coin of the so-called 
king Chutukula, the title Mahasenapati does not come in the beginning as it should, like the title 
rand on the coin of Pulumavi; (ii) the suggestion that the sign behind the hind legs of the ele
phant is a six-peaked hill is fantastic. It is clearly the title ramfio as on innumerable coins of the 
Satavahanas.6 Dr. Sircar takes the ineomeplete word mahasa- at the end of the legend on Coins 
Nos. 1 and 2 to be part of the title Mahasenapatisa and finding that such a title would be incong
ruous with the word ramno in the beginning, he supposes that word to be a hill symbol. In none 
of the elephant-type coins discovered so far is there such a symbol behind the hind legs of the 
elephant. Additional symbols, if any, are seen to occur in the field above the back of the 
elephant or in front of it.® (iii) The legend commences behind the hind legs of the elephant on 
the so-called coins of Chutukula as on the coins of the Satavahanas. It must, therefore, have 
ended near the up-lifted trunk of the elephant as on the latter coins. There is no space for 
the letters napatisa Ohutukulasa after mahasa in the right top comer. There is space only for 
one letter and I have supplied that letter as sa so that mahasasa would be in agreement with 
ramfio in the beginning of the legend. So the complete legend on these coins is Ramfio 
Sagamdnamahasasa.

1 Ibid., p. 73.
3 Above, Vol. XXXV, pp. 71 f.
3 IRQ, Vol. XXH, p. 30; Stud. Ini., Vol. HI, p. 57.
4 Stud. Ini., Vol. m, p. 39.
6 The letters are quite clear in No. 2 of the attached plate. There is one more letter before ramno, 

Mr. Kaus suggests that it may be ri of siri but this word follows ramno in the legend of a coin of Satavahana.
6 Ibid., Vol. HI, p. 3, PI. I, No. 1.
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Now about the! nterpretation of this legend Dr. Sircar takes Sagamana tjflbe the genitive 
plural meaning ‘of the Sagamas or of the Sagama family’. He calls attention tc/suek expressions 
as PaMavaria Sivakhamdavamo in the Hirahadgalli plates1 of Sivaskandavarm'an. It should, 
however, be noted that (i) the latter expression occurs in a copper-plate inscription where there 
is no dearth of space. There is no such space for the partitive genitive expression in the 
legend of a coin and in fact no such partitive genitive expression denoting a royal family 
occurs in the legend of any coin discovered so far. (ii) The family name generally occurs after 
a personal name in the legends on coins. Cf. Ratio siri- Yatia-Satakanisa; Ratio siri-Kubha- 
Satakariisa; [Pajkasasiva-Sebakasa etc.2 * If the drafter of the legend wanted to insert the name 
Sagama of the royal family, he would have worded the legend as follows—Mahdsenapatisa 
ChutukularSagamasa. (iii) It has been shown above that there is not sufficient space for the nine 
aksharas -napatisa Ghutukulasa after Sagamana mahasa on these coins, but unless we have so 
many aksharas after the existing legend there would be no mention of the royal name as, according 
to Dr. Sircar, Sagamana means ‘of the Sagamas’ and Mahasenapati would be only a title1 oi* the 
issuer. The lettering on these coins is bold. One can easily see that there is not enough space 
for so many aksharas even if we suppose that the legend surrounded the figure of the elephant 
completely.

I have conjectured in my reading of the legend that there was one akshara sa after Mahasa 
and the full legend on these elephant-type coins was Ramtio Saga-Mana-Mahasasa. Fortunatfely, 
my conjecture is supported by the legend of an actual coin and that too of the king Mana himself.® 
In the Journal of the Numismatic Society of India, Yol. XI, pp. I f. I published a lion-type coin 
found in the excavations at Kondapur, which was sent to me for decipherment by Mr. K. M. 
Ahmed, Curator of the Hyderabad Museum. The coin has the figure of a lion with the tail up
lifted. The legend, which is fragmentary, runs' round the edge at the top. The reverse has 
the Ujjain symbol imperfectly preserved with a pellet in each orb.

t

The existing legend reads -n,a Mahasasa. The vertical of na is split into two parts as noticed 
occasionally in the inscriptions of the Kush ana age. The characters show that the coin is of about 
the second or third century A.D. There are faint traces of an akshara like ma in the beginning; 
So the legend may have been Mdna-Mahasasa. This Man.a may have been identical with Mana 
of the elephant-type coins, notwithstanding a slight difference in their names and the difference 
in the types of their coins. Be that as it may, there is no doubt about the reading Mahasasa. 
Anybody can satisfy himself from the facsimile published with this article.4

Finding that the evidence of this coin goes against his theory about the issuer of the elephant- 
type coins, Dr. Sircar has attempted to read the legend on this lion-type coin as Maharathisa (?')• 
A close examination of the facsimile of this coin will show that there is space for only one akshara\ 
between the first two aksharas maha and the last akshara sa. As that akshara resembles the last 
akshara, it must be read as sa. The reading is definitely mahasasa. It cannot be maharathisa., 
This demolishes completely the theory of Dr. Sircar about the aksharas -napatisa Ghutukulasa 
following mahasa- on the elephant-type coins discussed above. There can, therefore, be no doubt 
now about the correctness of my reading of the legend of these elephant-type coins, viz. Ramtio 
Saga-Mana-Mahasa[sa*] and of its interpretation as ‘(This coin is) of the Saka king Mana of the. 
Mahisha (family).’

1 Above, Vol. I, p. 9.
2 Stud. Ind., Yol. HI, pp. 42, 43, 62 etc.
2 JNSI, Vol. XI, p. 1, PI. n, No. 9; Stud. Ind., Vol. Ill, p. 65; PI. IV, No. 6.
* See attached Plate, No. i.
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We shall jfixt take up the svastika-type coins with the legend Mahasenapatisa'Bham'daja- 
jautasa Saga-Mcma-Chutukulasa. ‘We need'examine only one coin of this type’ viz. that illustrated, 
here (No. 3) which was obtained in the excavations at Kondapur. It has the legend,given above. 
Dr. Sircar’s reading of this legend’is not’ different.' He only;wants to emend Bharadaja-putasa 
into Bharadajiputasa'on the- ground that ‘the natural'inclination of any student of Sanskrit-and 
Prakrit would be to. take the passage'to'stand for Sanskrit, Bharadvaji-jmtrasya. I have already 
•disposed of this-objection. -It: is noteworthy, that this coin-pas .medial vowels clearly marked in 
almost all cases.' ’.If the intended reading hadbeeri Bharadaji-putasq, there would have been a curve 
■on ja in the legertdr of' this'well: preserved, coin.' 'Students’ of-ancient Indian numismatics know 
■very well that patronymics .occur'on hundreds of.coins ofthe. Western Kshatrapas. They also 
•occur in the inscriptions-of the Sakas Ushavadata-and, SridharaVarman. So there is no need 
to change Bharadaja-putasa iutoBkaradaji-pulasa:

» Dr. Sircar takes the.legenito mean '(This.coin is) of Mahasenapati Chutukula of the Sagamas • 
(i.e. of the Sagatha family), son of a lady of the'Bharadvaja gotra.’ This interpretation is open 
to the* following objections—(1) No such family as Sagama is known to history so far. (2) This 
interpretation takes no note ofthe symbols thunderbolt and arrow, which occur on most, of the 
•coins with this legend. These symbols are characteristic of the coins of the Saka'Kshatrapas 
Bhumaka and Nahapana.1 In the whole’range of ancient Indian numismatics they occur on 

.thh coins of no other dynasty. This circumstance renders probable- the reference-to the ’Sake race 
fas iu thpirfferpretatioif suggested by .me, viz. that the c’oins areyof -the Saka king Mahay. This is • 
■calsoj^upportedib'ya passage in 'the-Puranas;, which'refers to the' Saka king Mana of the' Mahisha- 
■rfamily.’2',; (3)’ Gkulukula is not a personal -name, but. a family name, since it is. added' to such 
-periorial m'ames - as Vinhukada (sWthe Malavali' inscription1; of 'Haritlpiiti'a'Vishnulcada-Chutii- 
iSata)karpi:3 *)v'Eapson!alsd says that .Chula, like Satavahana, is-the name" of a eland ..Hence-such 
.names as'- Ghutukulantinda,' ‘the .joy of the' .Chutukula’.5 ' • Dr. Sircar is' obliged todake Chutukula 
tas' aipersonal-name because he passed over the personal name Mana in Saga-Mana. * (4) Sagamana 
'.is' not the' genitive of Sagama because it is'not usual 'to use such’partitive genitive expressions 
' in the; legends on coins. They occur in copperplate inscriptions where thereis no dearth-of space.
' Besides, there is further ;on the mention of the family Chutukuia.i' (5) The objection-'that' the 
’Sakafkiiig Mina could hbt; have-Been described both as MaMsha and. also "as' ChufukUld'lS.&s "not 
;much'wcight:. ' The dynastic name Mahisha was 'derived' from 'the' country Of Ma'hishaka, ’oVer 
' which,he was ruling. ) Cf. Maldshaiiam mahipdtili in the ’ Purardc passage" cited' above.'; 'He 'may 
have,'assumed the family name Ghulukula in imitation’of Vinhukada Chutukula; "who ruled';over 

yth,e neighbouring .province,6 *-. We haye. several instances of such senseless .imitati ons in the ancient 
history: of India.,. The, Satakamjs,.Ka!damb'as, Chalukyas and Vakatakas described' themselves 

.[as HafVipfgr^'Sjhthoiigh, all of them-pould not have descended' from' a .lady of the) HSrlfa gotra 
or from a sage named Harlti. Nor were they all Buddhists. Several kings of ancieht times 
assumed the title of Trikalng-adhipati, though all of them could not have ruled over the country 
of Trikalinga.8 - .

1 Bapson, Coins of the Andhras, etc., PI. IX. ' . - ' .
2 Pargiter, op. cit., p. 51; - r ‘ • ''
»Bp. Gam., Vol VH, Sbikarpiuv No; m, ' •• -...la ;
* Bapson, op. oit.,p. liii. ■• ’ , ' •
8M. Xnt, Vol.'XIV, p: 33B-------- ---------------------------
* [It'may, however, be noted that both the dynastie name Mahisha and the family name Ohupxkula do 

mot appear together in any single ooin.—Ed.]
' »Ibid., Vol. XIV, p. 333; above, Vol. VIII, p. 31; Ini. Ant., Vol. XIX, p. 16; above, Vol. XXVI, p.I51.

8 CII,' Vol. IV, Introd., "p.c.
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The readings of the legends of these coins as well as their interpretation projyld by Dr. Sircar 
are wholly unacceptable. The objections to them may be briefly summed up f$ follows :—

(1) The sign behind the elephant’s legs on the elephant-type coins is the word Ramno and not 
a six-peaked symbol. No such symbol is known to occur in such a position on any coin,

(2) Partitive gentitive expressions like Sagamam (Sanskrit, Sagaimnam) are not known 
to occur on coins. On the other hand, Saga-Mina, if interpreted as Saka Mana, has the support 
of the Puranas, which mention a Saka king of that name, the ruler of the Mahlshas.

(3) If Mahma had been part of the title Mahasempati, it wouldhaVe'.preeeded.the«e-ealIedt 
family name Sagama in the legend on the. elephant-type coins, 'As,:'oh'-fhe-svastika-type.;. eei-ms.'- 
There is not sufficient space for as many as nine letters after wiaJasa on these elephant-type 
coins. On the other hand, thereadingMafeMasaissupportedhytheiion-typecoinofthisAeiy 
king as shown by me.

(4) The reading Bkaradaja-ptdma is quite clear on a well pre^ryed eoiu of the svastika.type, 
which shows medial vowels quite clearly in almost all eases. Bueh patronymies are often mentioned 
in inscriptions and legends on coins.

(5) Chutukula is not the name of a;kieg, but of a family as shown' by the name Chutukulawmda.
"■ (6) Dr. Sircar’s readings and. interpretation offer no explanation of the device of the thunder

bolt and arrow seen on the reyerse of the svastika-type coins. On the other hand, if these-,|eins 
are,.^scribed to a'Saka king like liana, they would show the oonneetion-.of hisfamily'with the.Saka-. 
Kshatrapas Bhiimaka and Nahapana. Such a device 'Occurs.- on hha-peyerae-'of '.the eoinsof-nQ- 
"othet.-family.' - • •••

6 DGA/64 12



No. 10—PANUGALLU INSCRIPTION OF THE TIME OF HARIHARA II, /
."SAEA 1310 .

(1 Plate)

-V, S. Subkahhahyam, Ootacamotd 

(Received: on 24.7.1964)

Tie inscription1 2 3: edited below is..engraved -at ike bottom of the right wall of tie gateway of 
tie fort -on tie kill at Panugallu in Kollapur Taluk of Mahbulmagar District, .'Andhra Pradesh, 
There is also a copy® of this record, engraved on, a rock outside the same gateway, which has been 
editeS and discussed by some scholars*-previously. But since the historical significance of this 

• inscription 'has .-.not been properly made, put by these scholars it is edited here, with the kind 
' -permission of'the Ck»f eminent Bp-igraphist for India, giving.-the text- of the former copy./

• ■The-oopy chosen forstudy-here-is-inll lines and''covers',an,area; of'S*3& mx55;cm, while the 
other one is in 8.lines -and.-pceupies'a;'sp:ace.-'il*fiO'-:i*idbng and.'.-33'.ern.:-broad/ Both the copies are 
written in Telugu characters, normal for the period. 'The .letters of the. copy-editedhere; are': 
each about 4.cm high while those-of the other copy are each about 3 cm high.' ' The language 
of- the -record is Sanskrit and-is. in verse .except'for the,passage: containing the obeisance.

• As regards, orthography, the. amtmiim is used' for class -nasal - in: several places ; in some 
places the mmvSram used unnecessarily as for instance varimnya for mrtnya (line 5); the 
consonant following r is generally doubled (e.g., lines 3, 5, 8,11); and the spelling of alamkmtam 
for alamkfitam (line 7) and of Yimimdi for Iihntaai (line 10) are due to the influence of local 
pronunciation.

The record refers i tself to the reign of .Harihara II, son of Bukka of the Saifegams dynasty 
of. Vijayanagara. - The object of-the;inscription is to record the conquest of Panugallu by one 
Dviguba-Bukka,- The details of the date of the conquest are given as Saha 1319 (expressed by 
chronogram), Isvara, Fausha (Sahasya), su. ll(Sarhbh6r=dina). Sunday,corresponding to the 
30th December 139? A.D.

The record commences, with.'obelsanee'-to';the preceptors*followed by..verse'.T'invoking the 
goddess of earth. Verse-:2 is'in -praise of'the; gddvGagapati and in-the next versa.tlm ruling king 
Harihara II is introduced as the son Of Bukka I. This king’s chief minister Baicha-danda- 
dhipa is described in verse 4. Verse 5 states that king Harihara appointed Irugapa, the son of 
Baieha, as Ids« ommaader-in-chiof (tin >>d~ulh imthUvum). In versed the younger brother of Irugapa, 
named Dviguna-Bukkana is described" simplyas a ruler (bhumipala) .although the 'territory over 
which he ruled is-.-'not specified,' - Verse. 7 informs us of'his conquest, on the date given above, of 
Panugallu from the Muhammadan' warriors. Verse 8 introduces one Ananta-kshamapati. 
as the son of Immadf-Bukka, evidently the same as Dvigmja-Bukka figuring in the previous verse.

* Thisis 1961-68, Mo, B 30,
2 Ibid, No. B 35.
3 Smith Indian JUeeoreh, July If20, - VoJ.; II,; pp. 172 ff. Further Sourc'.s of Vijayanagrtm ;' History (Madras 

University Historical.Series, Mo, l%mH,Textp.'lg,No. 33; History of the Heidi Kingdom, p, 184,note 24 
(with a portion of the text); BMmti, September 1063, pp. 38 ff.

* This obeisance is taken to have been made to Vidyiiraijyasvamin, who was connected with the founding 
of the Vijayanagara. empire. (BhUrati, loc. cit., p. 39). This need not be so,

* ( «0 )
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No. 10] PANUGALLU INSCRIPTION OP THE TIME OP HARIHARA II, SM 1319 5l
Though the purpose for introducing him here is not clear enough, the manner s/d the context 
in which he is introduced appear to suggest that he assisted his father in the capture of Panugallu. 
Verse 9 states that this Iihmadi-Bukka, having conquered Panugallu, arranged for its embellish
ment with tanks, ramparts, step-wells and gateways provided with several mechanical 
contrivances.

Regarding the identification of Dviguna-Bukka or Immadi-Bukka of this record, two views 
have been expressed by scholars. The 'first view is of M. Ramakrishna Kavi, according to 
which the word tasya in tasy^anuja of verse 6 denotes Harihara who is mentioned in the 
previous verse and Dviguija-Bukka of this verse is the younger brother of that king.1 This 
view was accepted by scholars like M. Somasekhara -Sarma.2 According to the second view, 
the word tasya denotes Irugapa and therefore Dviguna-Bukka was the younger brother of 
Irugupa.3 Although this view has been referred to by K.H.V. Sarma, he was more inclined to 
accept the other view. From the point of view of grammatical construction of the passage, 
the word tasya in verse 6 can denote only Irugupa who' is described in the second half 'of ’serse 
5 which immediately precedes. Again the word1 tasya cannot denote king Harihara because he 
is mentioned in the first half of verse 5.4 * 6 Moreover, to take Dviguria-Bukka as a younger 
brother of Harihara II would go against.the.knowirfacts of history as the latter had no brother 
bearing that name. In order to solve. this, .problem some scholars* have tried to emend the 
reading tasy=dnuja into tasy=atmaja and have taken Dviguna-Bukka of the record under study 
to be the son of Harihara II. Owing to the- fact. that in both the copies of the record the 
expression tasy=anuja is clealy .written- and. that the word tasya of even this emended reading 
can only grammatically denote Irugupa as has been pointed out above, this emendation defeats 
its purpose. Therefore, Dvigun.a-Bukka of our record is none else than the brother of Irugapa- 
dandadhipa and is the same as Immadi-Bukka or Bukkana described as a younger brother of 
Irugapa in two other records,' one from Hampi* and the other from Sravanabelgola.7

The epigraph is important in that it records the conquest of Panugullu in f-Saka 1319 by 
Immadi-Bukka during the time of Harihara II and mentions for the first time Ananta, the son 
of Immadi-Bukka.

The only geographical place-name occurring in this record is Panugallu which is evidently 
the place where the epigraph is found

TEXT*

[Metres : Verse 1 Upajati; verses 2, 6 Vasantatilaka ; verse 3 Prithvi; verses 4, 5, 7 
Sardulavilmdita ; verse 8 (HU ; verse 9 Indravajra.]

1 Sri-gurubhyo namah || Upasate yarn 'Janata-vibkutyai samagra-sasy-odaya-hetu-bhutam
(tarn) | kamaprada vah kalush-apahamtrl bhuya-

2 n=Mahi sa bhuvan-aika-mata !1 [I*] Yah shatpadan=uchita-vamchchhi(chhi)ta-dana-
danad=amodayaty=amala-gamda-tal-anushaktan [ [*]> vamdara(ru)-VTimda-vara-dana- 
nidhana-chi- -

1 South Indian Research, op. oit., p. 173. The text published here is full of errors.
2 History of the Re44i Kingdom, p. 184, note 24.

3 Bhdrati, September 1963,- pp -58 if. . ■ '
* The word tasya will denote Harihara of the first half of verse 5 only when the sentence there is constructed 

something like yo Hariharah, eto.—a construction .whioh is not supported by the text.
* Further Sources of Vijayanagara History, Vol. II , text.p. 18,.No. 33.
6 A. B. Ep., 1936-36, No. B 330. , ’;

• ’ Above, Vol. VIH, p. 18, verse'Sv ~ -.......... - - - .. ...................................
* Trom impressions. -

6DGA/64 ’ , ' 13
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3 ttah pa}\k=sada Gapapatir==bbbavato=mtarayat |j [2*] NamannTa(n-nri)pati-mamdali-
mukuta-Puta-koti-sphuran-raanii-kirana-malika-maliita-pada-pamkeruliah [ |*] ma-

4 bI-Haribay-abvay5 Harihara[k*] Svayambhu-samo mabila-tilako maban Jayati Bukka-
bbup-atmajab |[ [3*] Mamtra4ri-jita-deva-danava-guru.[b*] prakbyata-

5 dhl-vaibbavab sasta durj]ana-samcbayasya maliatam= anamdan-anamdanah [ |*] vifiva-
namdita-sad-gunah samajani 6rI-Baicha-damdadbipas=tasy=amatya-varo varem(re)-

6 nya-charitafccbaturyya-sima Vidheb [ ||4*] Vlrate-varan-Schitam Haribara-ksb5nlpatis=
tat-sutam sam(sa)mraiya-pratipalana-patutara-praifia-b al-odamcbitam (tam) | dblma-

7 "n=lrugapa1-maratri-varyyam=akaro[d*]=rlamd-adhiiiatbe8varaiii vidya-vlryya-viveka-
•dbairyya-karuni-satya-ksbam-alamkru(kii)tam(tam) || [5*] Tasy=anujo Dviguna- 
Bukkana-bbumipalab

8 Jisbonl-dliurain vabati viryyavatam varisbtab(sbtbab) [ |*] yat-kTrtti-pura-paripurita-dig-
vibbaga rakaniSay=iva niiab sakala vibbamti || [6*] Sakabdeshu nidb-imdu-vabni- 
"sasibbih.

9 sammisritesbv=Igtvare varsbe masi sahasya-nava(ma)ni tatba pakshe balaksbe
dine j J§ambb6r=Bbaska(ska)ravara~bbaji vijita M-Fanugallub pur! ten=angka- 
Turusbka-vira-vij aya-gra-

10 v-avall-vellita | [|7*] Ti(I)mmadi-Bukka-mabipati-tanay6=naiiita-ksbamapatir=iayatat |
kbaratara-Sara-gataAakalita-bala-bbara-mada-mudita-vimata-bhiija-daiiidah | [|8*] Viji-

11 tya tam=Immadi-Bukka-bbup5 Yicbitra-yamtr-avali-toran-adyam(dhyam) [ {*] navlna-
padmakara-saia-vaplm=akarayaiiu(n=nujtana-karmma-kartta || [9*]

1 Metre requires '‘n-lrga^a.
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No. 11—MAHUA INSCRIPTION OF VATSARAJA

(1 Plate)

S. Sankaranarayanan and. G. Bhattachakya, Ootaoamund.

(Received on 10.1.1963)

The subjoined inscription,1 edited with the kind permission of the Government Epigraphist, 
is said to have been engraved on an architrave of the porch in a temple at Mahua in the Shivpuri 
District, Madhya Pradesh. It was noticed by the Department of Archaeology of the former. 
Gwalior State2 as well as by D.R. Bhandarkar3 and H. N. Dvivedi.1

The inscription is beautifully engraved and its preservation is quite satisfactory. It. covers an 
area of about Mm in length and 17 cm in height. There are altogether four lines of writing, 
the fourth line being shorter than the other ones. The characters belong to the Siddhanfatrika 
variety and may be assigne.d.to the period which falls between the Kanaswa inscription, of Siva- 
gana dated Yikrama 795° (738-39 A.D.) and the Jodhpur inscription of Bauka dated in Vikrama 
894 (837-38 A.D.).6 The letters j, t, n, l and i exhibit slightly more developed^forms than those 
found in the Kanaswa inscription. But they are definitely earlier than those found in the JodhjJur 
inscription. Again the letters p in parama and s in asit (line 1) resemble those in the Kanaswa 
inscription. But those respectively in mandapilca (line 3) and satpattra and yasya (line 2) show 
slightly developed forms.7 Thus on palaeographical grounds' this inscription may be 
assigned to the latter half of the eighth century A.D. It is interesting to note that the 
temple from which the inscription has been copied and which was originally a Siva temple, has 
been assigned to about the same period by Shri Krishna Deva on the grounds of architecture also.8 
Regarding the individual letters, vowels a (line 1) and i. (lines 1 and 2) and final t and m (line 2) 
occur in this record. Regarding orthography, all consonants excepting y are reduplicated in 
conjunction with r- In sandhi excepting in brahmam hshatr'a° (line 3) the musvara is always 
replaced by class nasal, though such replacement in 'sahhdra (line 1) is wrong. The ring-like big 
anusvdra signs in sit am, °paUram, °bhutam (line 2) and brahmam (line 3) are noteworthy. B is 
always denoted by v. The word tattva is wrongly spelt as latva (line 1). The language of the 
record is Sanskrit. The text consists of five verses in the first three Sines while the last line is in

X ' i

prose.'
The record which is in the form of a prasasti commences with a siddham symbol followed 

by a verse in salutation to Paramatattva or the Supreme Being, who is responsible for the crea
tion, protection and the destruction of the universe. It is followed by the description (verse 2)

1 This is No. 1592 of Appendix 0 of A.R.Ep. for 1961-62.
a Annual Report for Sariivat 1971, No. 28.

_• List, No. 2108.
1H. N. Dvivedi, Bwalior Rajya he AbMlekh, p. 95, No. 701, where it is said that the record is engraved on a 

pillar. -
6 Ind. Ant., Vol, XIX, plate facing ,p. 58.
• Above, Vol. XVIII, plate facing p. 96.
5 Of. 0|ha, Prachina Lipimala, Plates XXI and XXII.
•See Archaeological Remains, Monuments and Museums (1964), Part 1, pp. 164-65. Bhandarkar, who 

depended on Garde’s transoript, assigns the record to the 7th century A.D. (op. cit., note) and the same view is 
held by Dvivedi (op. cit.).

, " (S3)
1DGA/65 - ’ 1
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of the genealogy of the family of Vatsaraja, the hero of the prasasti. It is said that there was 
a king called Aryabhasa alias Vyaghrahela.1 He was followed by his son Nagavardbana. 
After him came Tejovardbana,who was followed by Udita. • The latter’s son was Vatsaraja of 
spotless character. The next verse describes Vatsaraja’s fame in general terms and compares 
it with a white water-lily. Verse 4 tells us that the body of Vatsaraja which was divided by his 
sacred thread (yajnopavita) showed tnat he bore in his body faculties (tejas) of both the Brahmana 
and the Kshatriya. The expression brahmatejas or faculty of Brahmana appears to stand for the 
performance of all kinds of dharmas and Jcshdttra-tejas or the faculty of the warring race for.the 
protection of the people.2 This indicates that, like • the Pratihara Bauka of the Jodhpur 
inscription mentioned above, Vatsaraja of this inscription also belonged to a family of Brahmana- - 
Kshatriya inter-marriage. The next verse relates to the purport of the record.- It is said, that 
the pandal (mandapihd)3 of Dhurjati, i.e. Siva, obviously the one on- the architrave where the 
record under study is engraved, was constructed by Vatsaraja for the -increase of the religious 
merit of his parents. This verse is followed by the prose passage in the last line, which informs us 
th^; prasasti was composed by Bhatta Isana,'who is described as the son of Bhatta Somahka 
and as the younger brother ofJBhatta Devasvamiri. The author is said to have hailed-from 
Kanyakubja. He also claims to be a follower (anugamin) of Vatsaraja. The record is said, to 
have been engraved by Ravinaga. The record bears no date. ' -

The inscription is important as it describes the genealogy of a family of the chiefs ruling 
over some parts of central India in the eighth century A.D. But it is difficult to identify this 
Vatsaraja. For, none of the five members of this family mentioned in our inscription is known 
to us from any other source. He could not have been the famous Pratihara Vatsaraja, whose 
father was Devarajai However, the absence of reference to any overlord in rour inscription _ 
probably suggests that this Vatsaraja was an independent or at least a semi-independent 
ruler. The latter half of the eighth century to 'which our epigraph has been assigned on 
grounds of palaeography, saw the rise of the Rashtrakutas in South India and of the Imperial 
Pratiharas in North India. Vatsaraja of our record appears to have made use of the confused 
situation following the death of Yasovarman of Kanauj (c. 725-42 A.D.)4 and became an 
independent ruler of the region adjacent to Malwa. Achdrya Jinasena, who completed his 
Jaina Earivamia in Vardhamanapura or Wadhwan in Kathiawad, refers5 to ' one - Vatsaraja, 
the king of Avanti as ruling over the eastern region in Saka 705 (783-84 A.D.), contemporaneously 
with Indrayudha in-the north and Srlvallabha (i.e. the Rashtrakiita Dhruva) in the south; By 
‘ eastern region the author of this work appears to mean the region which lies to the east of 
Wadhwan and not the traditional eastern division of India which is to the east of Varanasi,6 
comprising the countries, Anga, Vanga, etc. For, at that time this latter region was ruled by 
the Palas and we do not know of any Vatsaraja who ruled in that region in 783-84 'A.D. / .One' 
is, therefore, tempted to identify Vatsaraja of the present record with his namesake mentioned

1 Bhandarkar and Dvivedi, on the basis of Garde’s transcript, giye this personal name as .Vyaghrablianda 
and make him the successor of Aryabhasa.and tho predecessor of Nagavardhana.

2 Cf; Tasya brahma cha kshatrarh cha, etc. (Kafhopanishad I, ii, 25) and brahma-hshatre sarva-dharma-
vidharahe api sarva-lmn,alhutg (Sankara’s commentary on the above). ' ,

3 Mantlapikd here may as well mean- ‘ a small temple ’ or ‘ a shrine ’. See Burgess’ note on the word
mandapa, in the Prabandhachintamapi, Tawney’s translation (1901), p. 50, note 3 ; Prabandhacliiniamapi (Ed. by 
Jinavijaya Muni), p. 62, line 6 where the expression mandapihu occurs. Sec also Gil, Vol. IV, p. XCV.

* B. S. Tripatki, History of Kanavj, p. 197.
6 Ilarivamiajmrdna (Maftilcachandra-Digambara-Jaina-Qranthamala, No. 33), sarga 66, verse 52. .

6 Cf. Varanasyab puratah Purvadeiah, etc. RajaSekhara, Kavyanumamsa, G.O.S., No. X, p. 93.
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in tie Jaina Harvoam&a.1 If this identification is accepted we may suggest that Yatsaraja and 
Ms ancestors were ruling over Avanti region and that during the reign of one of these rulers 

Ujjayinl was conquered by the Rashtrakuia king Dantidurga (c. 735-55 A.D.).2

The only place-name which occurs in this inscription is KSnyakubja wMchis modern 

Kanauj.

TEXT3 *

[Metres : Yerses 1, 3-5 Anushtuhh; verse Si Aitrdvlavikrlilita.]

1 Siddham1 [ ]*] Hamah parama-tatva(ttva)ya nishkalfiya kalatmane [ j*] nana-vidha- 
iagaj-janma-bthana-bajihara5-hetavS L [1*]® ArM bhupat:.r=Aryabb&sa itiyah srl- 
Vyaggbrahelas=tatd jftto=sau bhuvi Nagavarddhana iti
tatah [7 -V... . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ■ —r

2 Tejovarddhana ity=abhfin-narapatj8-ta'<mad--va(ba)bhuv=Odite raja tasya
ninnmala-[g]unii{na)h srl-Vatsarajo-py-abhut |j [2*] Sitam vikasi satpatt#am 
lavdha(bdha)-kanti manoharam |7 yasya khadga-jal-odbhu[ta]m yas5=pi k

3 Vra(Bra)limam ksliiittran=cha sat-tejo vapusMaiva
vyajena vibka[k]tam=iva bhfipatih |[ [#] Sila-mandapika ramya karita teua Dhu-
Jp »vi n l-n _ni nivm n Ti o «lli n T>rvi m o o_lrncO-COninfl/ITlflTTA I!

4 9
tfa-Bevasvamy-anujasya bhajt-Esanasya |[ Protklrnnft Ravigagena |j

(Bom. daz., Vol. I, pp. 393-94) without sufiicient grounds.
2 Sou the Dasavatam inscription at Ellora (Arch. Snr,\ li'. Vol. V, pp. 87 if, toxt vorso 26) and the Safijan 

plates of Amoghavarsha I (above, Vol. XVIII, pp. 243 ff., text verse 9).
2 from- impressions.
* Expressed by a symbol. ‘ ...... ■ ' ' "
* lioad tsaiith-iru. ; .
« Of. Kum&rammbkam, II, verse 6; verse I of the Jodhpur Inscription of Pratlh&ra Bauka (abov«*:Y**K 

X”III,p.»4)-
2 TWs punettwtion mark is indicated by a horizontal stroke.
s Of. MrUam^Stach^hhailaih kiraii4am-wa putjtya-ralnanam | in the Siyamangalam cave inscription j above

\YoV YI, p. 320.
iThis Une commences a little further than the previous ones.
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(1 Plate) ■'

B. R. Gopal and V, S. Subeaiimanyam, Ootacamund

(Received on 2012.1962)

This copper plate charter1 consisting of three plates, was found in the house of Tonappa 
Parisa Upadhyo, the priest of the Jttina basti at Pattanakudi, Uhikkodi Taluk, Belgaum Dis
trict. The plates were obtained by Sfcri 15. R. Gopal through the good offices of Shri S. N. Patan, 
the Assistant Conunissioner of Ohikkodi Sub-division. We are thankful to him and also to the 
Tahsildar of Cfhikkodi Taluk who arranged to send the plates to the Office of the: Govefnmeht 
Ipigraphist for India. This record has already been published2 in Marathi jointly by Y. K. 
Raj wade and G.K. Ohandorkar who have stated that it was found m CMkkodi with Adappa 
Ealappa Upadhye. But the present owner of the plates claims them as an heirloom.8 As the 
importance of the record has not been satisfactorily brought out by the above-mentioned scholars, 
it is re-edited here with the kind permission of the Government Rpigraphist for India.

Of Ihe three plates of the set, only the second has writing on both sides while the first and the 
third are engraved only on the inner aides. The rims of each of the plates are slightly raised to 
protect the writing wMehis well preserved. The plates, each measuring 26 emx 16 em, are strung 
on to an oval ring about 1.2 cm thick and measuring 11.5cmx9cm. The ring, which had not been 
eut when Bhri Gopal first saw the plate,* Is soldered to a seal containing, in the counter-sunk surface, 
a Garnja5 in human form with two arms. He wears a harmyla-makuta, has a long beak-like nose! 
a special characteristic of his, turned to proper right and possesses a pair of fluttering wings seen 
above the shoulders, of which the one above the left shoulder is somewhat damaged. He is depicted 
with the hands brought together close to the chest and held in ahjuU pose and seated on Ms haunches. 
The three plates together weigh 1830 gr while the ring with the seal weighs 490 gr. There are in 
all 51 lines of writing, twelve on the first plate and thirteen on each of the three remaining sides.

The characters are Niigarl which are regular for the period to which the record belongs. As 
regards orthography, the letter b is mostly denoted by the sign for v, palatal s is used in one place 
for dentals (Sit a, line 32), and sh is wrongly doubled after r (lines 5, 6,31, 44). The si«n for 
avagraha is employed fifteen times in this record. The language of the record is Sanskrit.° :

The record begins with a verse which invokes Sarvajna and prays for the welfare of the sub
jects, king, kine and brihmanas. This is foEowed by verses 2-6 describing the genealogy of the 
imperial Rash trakfitas as follows :

Subhaturiga (Krishna II) ; his son Jagattunga II; his son Indrarija (III) ; his brother 
Amdghavarsha (III); his son Kyish^a (III) and his brother Khottiga. After Khottiga 
one Saddiga is introduced, daring whose time the family is said: to have been eclipsed, by

* This is registered in. A.R. 'Bp,, lifli-'62,;So.A;:35.
Annml Report of the Bhirntu jtiMsaBami&tUmiia Mmjdol-t, Poona, for the Saka year 1835 mi d‘tn -n

*> ™-“'/o' *• T- *•*"• >*» *• - unpublished eh„.„ of. ki^
the Sdahara family of touthwn Kmikan, of which he received only a transcript and not the: original The 
charter edited here seems to be the one referred to by Telangi: • .. * ...

8 It is not known if the present owner belongs to the family of Adappa X&Iappa Upadhye,' 
r rip® "w,»rinfoMwd ^Shri GtipafthaSisopstinM ago the Plates worn taken to . ikJona'hnttfcrint^Bnot cut.
fosmbly the earlier authors prepa»ithetraiise#iptS;frMn the original plates without onttingthe ring ' ' ' ;;':

» i to two earlier authors wrongly thought that the ring had the seal of boar.
( W ) - .
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Taila II. Krishna III is given the epithet Yanagajamalla, In the Kharepa tan plates of 
Rattariija,1 however, the genealogical account starts from Dantidurga himself and is traced up 
to' the last ruler Karkka II who was defeated by Taila II. The statement in the present record 
that Tailapa uprooted the Rashtrakfita line during the period of Baddiga, whose relationship to 
Khottiga is not mentioned, is interesting. It is well known that the last ruler of the Rashtrakfita 
family was Karkka II and that his grandfather Amoghavarsha TH was known as Baddiga. " 
Therefore it appears, from the present record, that Karkka II also was known as Baddiga, after his 
grandfather.

This section is followed by the account of the Silihara family In verses 7-14. It is said that ; 
Jimutavahana, sort of JIm&takitu .gave away his life to Garudh to protect the family of : the: 
serpents, and the family that sprang from him was called Silara. In his family was bom the king 
named Dhammiyara who built Balipattana, His son was Arptiialla wl|o had a spn 
Aiyapa. The latter’s son was Adityavarman who was resplendent Ipre the :Sun ; and 
who destroyed Ms enemies. He was followed by his son Avasara (I) who had a son 
called Indraraja. The latter’s-son was Bhima who was onebmpersthlh HteRShufand like.^Mm;. 
had eon«pered Chandramandala. He:was .--succeeded by ;.^msara
Baliuagara aud during whose period the present record was issued.: This genealogy diffe|S frott 
the one detailed in the Khiirepatan plates as shown below.

Patlmiakudi Plates MharSpate^i Plates

Sanaphulla *

Dhammiyara Dhammiyara
1

Ammalla Aiyapa
"■ -V I1

Aiyapa "

Adityavarman

Avasara (I)
■ ' . j

Adityavarman 
| :

Avasara (I) Avasara (II)
T !

Indraraja
■

Indraraja
'"J-'-'1

Bhima Bhima
|

Avasara (II)
j

Avasara (III)
■ ' ■

Ratta

/-::The record: under'Study does not give the name of Dhammiyara’s father Sanaphulla whllfilfcc. 
refers to Ammalla as Bhammiyara’s son who does not find a placeiathe other account. According 
to the latter, Adityavarman would be the grandson of Aiyapa while in our record he figures : as 
his son and the name of Avasara (I) of the Kharepatan plates is not referred to. From Aditva- 
varman onwards the genealogical account in both the records is identical. It is possible that 
the account in our record which is twenty years earlier than the Khirepltan plates is more reliable 
and accordingly, the first member of this family would be Dhammiyara, followed by AmmaHa. It 
may be noted that while the Kharepatan plates state that this Sillhara family was the foremost 
Among the rulers of Simhala, no such reference to that country is made in our record. Nor is there

_ i Above, Vol. Ill, pp. 292 ff.
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any such reference in. the account of the genealogy of the other branches of the SilShara family, 
viz., those of Northern Kotik,in and of Kolhapur who also trace their origin to Jimutavahana.

After the genealogical account the rocwd understudy refers to the date, the details of which 
are Salta 910, Sarvvadharin, Karttika su. 5, Monday (lines 30-32), The date is irregular 
but the given tUhi corresponds to 988 A. D., October 18, when the weekday was Thursday.

The object of the inscription is given in lines 32-33. It is stated that the three merchants 
viz. Nagai-sreshthin, Lokkai-sreshthin and Idityavarman, paid 40 dinaras as a present 
(puda-pujd) to king Avasarall for obtaining the confirmation of their hereditary rights over 
Kimjala and Pulisa1 described as their source of maintenance (jlva-lSka). It is stiputated that in 
return these merchants should annually remit two lakhs of betel-nuts towards the expenses of the 
roj al bag of betel-nuts (htidnpa). It is al. o specified tlnit the share received by Nagai-sreshthin 
would be free from the taxes (/irtmflwyrt). This transaction was arranged with the knowledge of 
several officers who included Hndnpa and some committees like haiijamSna*

The record was composed, under the orders of his raaS&r,. \rv ndaara^saAdhinufrahi, 
whwis described as a fsri, and as the sou of Vfimana. It may be noted that the composer of Ihe 
Kharejiatan plates was Lmcaparya, son of Devapiila who is apparently identical with the ftoniposei 
of our record. The engraver of the present record was Vajjada.

<:• _ imPortance °f Gie record lies in the fact that it is the earliest known inscription of the 
bilahara family that was ruling in Southern Kcmkan and the only record of king Avasara II. The 
only other record of the family is the Khampat.an plates3 dated Saka 930 (1008 A.D.) and belonging 
to the time of Rattaraja, son of Avasara.

The geographical places referred to are Balipattana (line 17), also called Balinagara (lines 
29-30), Chandraxnandala (line 26) .and the villages Kinjala and Pulisa (lines 35-36). The

.first:':twO.GTth:ese'afe';mbntioned:in’theKfiarSpitan plates also and the editor has discussed about 
their identity.4 The other two villages cannot be identified.

TEXT3

[Metres : Verses 1, 16 Ary* ; verses 2-4, 12 MdUal; verses 5, 7-11, 17-18 Anush tubh ; verse 6 
Indravajra; verse 13 Drutavilambita; verse 14 RathoMhaki; verse 15 Mandakranfa; verse 19

1 Oih* [^[*] Jayatutariim Sarwajno na sad-dkarmmo

3 ^:bh6";vall8ftdi#

4 d=atisuras =tasya putrah pralapl vijita-sakala-satruh srl-Jagattunga-

5 dSvah j| [2*] Sakala-vivu(bu)dha-va(ba)ndhiis-=tat-suto Nityavarshsho(rsho)=‘bhavad-:iva 
divijendrah sr-f

1 Whether these two terms denote names, of villages or refer to kinds of land is not certain.
8 For a detailed discussion about the meaning of this word, see above, Vol. XXXV, 0. 291
9 Above, Vol. Ill, pp. 292 ff.
* Above, Vol. Ill, p.295.

1 Expressed by a symbol.
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; ‘9 riaA’atros=tasya.dkaimin:aika-va(ba)iidkosxtadapp^vi^-Yai§en'a,blifaiiarLrpxap^rEa=7y.)K'v ' z^l*}4 

AOA^jya'JfddS^Loka-prasiddlia'-safr-tyaga^liog-adi'-gup'a'-^aiim/l- 6rImatA£ka.-L _>'■■ : ""

%

~T. ’ ‘Second Plate, Tirst 8_{Ae" _ , -*r.y • A* -~y"

V,i3:^pfca-vriddi.au''3ati-daiva-ydgatj|'‘[6*]f;Pa2;'Itah>!§iiara--yarnrtartain; 11,$rmian=Yi£■. l-n'i?

14-' :.dyadliar-endr5=‘bMfc=par-artha-niratah' sada J. Jlmiltaketsi-safcpiitrg ^aanma1;" -!-);. •. ^ -)y;' V

“15if_iJimutavalianald''||,[7*] Matva trinavad-atm’anam dkIrah'prSdad=.Oarutnidte^|-'yo;:n.a^-i - AvA K ",
"16;':,'^a-ia]^sh.ane••vam4aV'Silar-a;idiyaEfe.tat6=‘bKay.aFj['[8,‘|!] AsIt^taLcFanya^e^fJma?. *'%*..•; -V;';'i i-

i^'f-:xi=raja''ID!hammiya:rah 'p9,r'ah j'aydhiCbdiu^Tgl-aMfaiix; vVamyam'\yo=!W5dVdid=SBa)ML-'.'J:;.^' 
;..-.pattanam^| [9*-]’ .• ■; -/ /■ .ti'^

18 “ \Tatra '_-cb.yAmmailla-nam-:abh.ut=tat-sut5 nirjjit-ajiita^ | ,prac]ianda^,dan,das=tat-puCras>.' i 
sa- •'

mablrud=Aiyap5 nripah || [10*] Adityavarmma putro=‘bhufc=tasmad=Aditya- 

,-yafc=svayagL jlwprafcap-apasta-TOir-Iudra-tamo-ra^ib^praja^pri-yab^.-fTl*]'*,'‘ "'

.'Ayasara iti ,putra^=iasya jato iit:ar-di}]piatl£ita:3iarama;kMjir=iddiia-'.;r-<.',:/-‘''.r! A;

':rmmya;kannm.-abkiramah. ‘

/na,-gariyan=Indrara]'as=

/SeconfcPlate,-Seg,qri$iSide~~'; r
u - - -v

v, ~'

: linagare'--yaTddliamane=(samaue;||?.['15*] ]Saika^ripa^^alaryyap£^.3:tA"V]v'^': r,^i--..c]
‘.w- A' - • - VA‘’V‘v’t '
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31 sateshu navas=uttare3hu dasa-varshsliaih.(rshaih) | srI~Sarvvadbari~varsb.she-
(rshe)Kartti-

32 ka-si(si)ta-Somavara-pancliamyam || [16*] Srimad-Avasararajaya cba

33 Siddhai-4re3btbi-putr5 Reuma-lresbtbi tat-suto Nagai-faesbtbi

34 tatha Cbhatktka(ttba)mai4resbtki-taaay5 Revana-kesb thi tat-purto Lokkai-

35 Sresbtbl tatha Mahadai-kreshtbi-putrah Kbetraiya-.. J&reshtbi-putra Adityavarmma* 2 iti
tray5=-‘pi kram-agata-Kim-

36 ]'aIa~-Fulisa-jIvaloka-dvaya~stbirlkaran-aftbam cliatyarimSad-dlnara-jani-

37 tani pada-pujam pradub | Arbanam-asya Hadapa-vyay-arfcham pugapbala-laksba-dva-

38 yam=prativarsbsbam(rsham) tribbir=eva datavyam | 'Nagai-ireshthino bbag5 namasyah
palaniyab3 [ |*] Kifi=cba | M-Revanarya-mantry=U-

. Third Plate

39 kkabireshthi-Nagapal-amatya-Pulena Hadap-adi-pradhana-iaja-purusba-

40 sa-va(ba)la-vriddba-nagara-haajamana-paacha-matba-sthan.a-niathika-trayi-viditam
• <

41 ^rimad-Avasararaja-putra-pautr-adibliisstat-putra-pautresliu palanl-

42 yam-etad=aobandr-arkkam=iti || Va(Ba)liubhir=vvasudka bbukta rajabbib Sagar-a-

43 dibbib j yasya yasya yada bhumis=tasya tasya tada pbalam || [17*] Sva-dattam

44 para-dattam va yo bareta vaswhdbaram | sbasbtim varsksha(rshaj-sahasrani vi

45 sbtbayam jayate krixnib || [8*] Samanyo=!yaib dbarmma-sotur^nripa-

46 nam kale kale palanlyS bkavadbkih | sarvvan==etan= bbavinah

47 partbiv-endxan=bbuyo bbuyo yacbate Ramabbadrab j| [19*] || ||

48 Sriijian-nagara-sandhivigrabava[t]a sva-svamino-'nujfiaya srlma-

49 d-Vamana-sununa=‘fcra kavina-Srb.Devapalena bi || vispasbtam likbi-

50 tarn sa-vistara-samutklmnam tatba Vajjaden=a-kalp-aYadbi sadbu tisbfbatuta-

51 ram sarwaib samam Sasanam || [20*] Iti mangala-maba-Srxh |] |j

/

i

* A cross mark is engraved here indicating an omission of some -words here.
2 The expression..- JreshfJii-pulra Adilyavarma is engraved below tho last lino of this plate with a cross mark 

°md indicating the fact that it should bo added after KMtraiya, in lino 35.
8 This sentence is engraved below the line indicating that it should be added alter datavy im.
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(Received on 7.5.1965)

Sometime ago a copper-plate1 bearing writing on both sides was discovered in tbe Vesalx area 
near Mrohaung in tbe vicinity of Akyab, headquarters of tbe Araban coastal strip of Burma. 
Mr. Bo Kay of tbe Arcbaeological Survey of Burma brought the inscription to tbe notice of tbe 
Government Epigraphist for India. He was also good enough to send me impressions and photo
graphic negatives of both sides of the plate for study. I am thankful to Mr. Bo Kay for his loud
ness and also to the Government Epigraphist for India for requesting me to edit the insaription 
in this journal.

The practice of engraving royal documents, especially grants of land, etc., on plates of copper 
was very popular in all parts of India since the early centuries of the Christian era ; but it did 
not find favour with the rulers of the lands beyond the Bay of Bengal, to which Indianism spfead 
its influence.2 The discovery of the copper-plate under study in the east coast of Burma is thus 
of considerable interest. The rulers of Arakan appear to have borrowed the custom from the 
Bengal region of Eastern India where such documents were usually incised, in the Gupta and post- 
Gupta ages as in the present case, on a single plate with a big seal affixed to the left margin ahd 
the lines of writing running along the length of the plates (cf., e.g., the Tipperahplate of Loka- 
natha, dated 663 A-.D. and measuring about 27x19 cm with a seal 10*4 cm in diameter).3

Unfortunately, a strip each has been scissored off from the top and-the right hand side of the 
plate, so that the epigraph is a fragmentary one. We have, in Indian epigraphy, many cases of 
plates having"a portion cut off by their discoverers apparently for testing the metal which is often 
supposed to be gold.4 But what is exceptionally deplorable in the present case is that the names 
of the issuer of the charter and all his ancestors, originally mentioned in the record, happen to 
have been engraved on the lost portions.

The extant plate measures 31.5 cm in length and 22 cm in height. A circular seal is affixed 
to the left margin, its sector covering an area about 11.4 cm in length and 3.25 cm in depth. The 
portion below the seal is 5 cm high while the height of the extant portion of the plate above the 
seal is about 1 cm. This would show that a strip about 4 cm high has been cut off from the top 
side of the plate (really the top of the obverse but the bottom of the reverse). This lost part 
apparently contained only two lines of writing on the first side of the plate since a single letter of 
the epigraph is usually about .8 cm in height while a conjunct or letter endowed with vowel-marks 
has nearly double that height. As regards the strip cut off from the right hand side of the plate, 
the imprecatory stanzas on the reverse show that 7 or 8 alcshams are lost in the said section. The 
ahsharas being each about 1 cm broad, the measurement of the length covered by 7 or 8 of them 
wouldsuggest that the lost strip was not much less than 10 cm in breadth. The above considera
tions lead us to think that the original size of the plate was about 41.5 cm long and 26 cm high.

1 A. B. Bp,, 1904-65, No. 57.
2 Siroar, Indian Epigraphy, pp. 103,202 ff. Eor a few South-East Asian records engraved on plates of gold, 

silver and copper, of. ibid., p. 213; above, Vol. V, p. 101, etc. These are mostly religious documents.
3 Above, Vol. XV, pp. 301 ff., Plate facing p. 308; Ini. Hist. Quart., Vol. XXIII, p. 224.
4 Cf., e.g., the grant of Jivagupta, above, Vol. XXXV, pp. 126 ff., Plate facing p. 130.
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The seal affixed to the plate, which resembles in shape that of charters like the Tippera plate 
as already indicated above, has a diameter of about 13 cm.- But it is damaged and we have 
found it difficult to make out the details from the photographs. The globular sign in the middle. 
at the back of the seal is probably the pericarp of a lotus symbol as depicted on the reverse of the 
Tipperah plate. -

The preservation of writing is unsatisfactory about the end of the lines, some of the letters 
therein being considerably damaged. There are twelve lines of writing on the first side of the 
plate. Since, as stated above, two lines at the top were cut off, the number of lines on-this side 
must have been originally 14. As the first line on the reverse is at the back of the last line on 
the obverse, there is no loss of any complete line of writing on the second side of the plate which 
contains only eight lines. Thus the writing.on both sides of the.plate originally contained 22 lines 
only. In the original writing, a line contained about 40 aksharas. The palaeography of the 
epigraph under study resembles that of the .Vesall inscriptions of Nitichandra and Vlrachandra 
of the Qbandra dynasty of Arakan, which were published sometime ago in the pages of this j ournal.* 1 
As in the said documents, the characters of the present record exhibit a local modification of the 
Late Brahmi of Bast India, which may be assigned to a date about the sixth century A.D. There 
is a little-difference in- our epigraph in the representation of medial i and e, dh, y, v, etc. The , 
engraving was very neatly and carefully done. The language of the docuinent is Sanskrit, though 
it contains local elements in the personal and geographical names. - Attention may be drawn in 
this connection to personal names like KimtomdevI, Kimdaldevi, Kyaudevl, KimmajuvdevI and 
Rengadityadasa. In-the geographical names, Srllakka-jola and Vahgeh-khalla, the influence of 
Bengali is noticeable as we shall see below.- Such names remind us of the name of Dvenchandra, 
the founder of the-Chandra dynasty of Arakan. As regards orthography ah interesting feature is 
the representation of b by the sign for v. The inscription was dated in the regnal reckoning of 
the issuer of the charter, though the year in the section concerned cannot be read with certainty.2 
But the fact that the charter has to be assigned to a date about the sixth century A.D. on paleo- 
'graphical grounds, would suggest the king who issued the grant to. have been a member of the 
Chandra dynasty of Araban. .

Considering the Gupta style of representing the reigning monarch as a descendant of .the 
founder of the family through a number of successive generations,3 which was borrowed by many 
dynasties,4 lines 1-8 of the record appear to have originally contained the names of eight kings,

. i Above, Vol. XXXII, pp. 103 ff.
2 [ See p. 66 note 13 below.—Ed. ]
1 Of. [mahardja-sri-Oupla-prapautrasya maharaja-kri-Gha,iotkacha-pauirasya ma\harajddhiraja-M-Chanira- 

gwpta-putrasya Lichchhavi-[daiihitrasya mahadevyam Kumaradevyam=ulpannasya ' mallard,ja\dhiraja-&ri- 
Samudragupta-putrdsya mahadevyam DaUa,[devydm^u,tpannasya svayam=apratirathasya parama]bhagavala$ya 
mahdrajddhiraja-sn-Chandragwpta-putrasya mahadevyam, Dhrmadevyam-'aipannasya maharajadhiraja 4 ri 
KumUraguptasya, ete., in the Bilsad inscription (416 A.D.) of Kumaragupta I {Select Inscriptions, pp. 278-79). 
Wo have not yet any genuine copper-plate grant iss’ued by the Gupta emperors. But the Gupta fashion may 
have been to introduce the donor of the grants in the same way on the seals affixed to" the charters (of. ibid., 
pp. 321-2?). v- -

1 Of., e.g., m%haraj-Aughadevas=tasya putrds=tat-pdd-awudhyato mahadevyam Kum&radevyam^atpanno 
miharaja-Kumaradevas=ta8ya putras=tat-pad-anvdhyato mahadevyam Jayaavaminyam=ulpanno maharaja-Jaya- 
svami tasya' pulras-tdt-phd-anudhyaio mahadevyam Mamadevyam^utpanno maharaja - V ydg\ras-lasya putras= 
tat-pad-anndhyato mahadevyam—Ajjhitadevyam^utpanno mahdrdja-Jaydndthas=tasya puiras=iat-pad-anudhyato 
mahadevyam Murundadevyam^utparmo maharaja-fearvanatlwb in the Khoh plates (613 A.D.) of king Sarva-
natha of Uohchakalpa (Select Inscriptions, pp. 370-71). For similar representation of tho reigning monarch on 
the seals of some royal families, see the Asirgadh seal of Maukhari Sarvavarman and the Sonpat seal of
Pushyabhuti Harshavardhana (Oil, Vol. m, pp. 220,232) who flourished respectively in the sixth and seventh
centuries A.D.» The same style is also noticed in the text of the Pnshyabhfiti oharters (above, Vol. IV, p. 210).
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the last of them, mentioned in line 8, being the issuer of the grant. Line 1 may have thus 
contained the name of a king who was the founder of the royal family. The donor of the grant 
was then mentioned along with seven of his ancestors. All the six kings mentioned in lines 3-8 
are described as pad-anudhydta (meditating on or favoured by the feet) of his predecessor, as 
Paramamdhesvara (a devout worshipper of the god MaheSvara or Siva) and as bom of a particular 
mahadevi (queen or chief queen) in the style popularised in India by the Imperial Guptas. Un
fortunately, as indicated above, the names of all these kings occupied the concluding part of the 
lines, which is cut off. But the names of the queens can be read in lines 4-8, the queen’s name in 
line 3 being damaged. The donor’s mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, great-great-grand
mother and great-great-great-grandmother are thus known to have been respectively Kalyana- 
devi, KyaudevI, Sukanyadevi, KimdaldevI and Kimtoxndevi.

Lines 9-10 state that the king issuing the charter addressed the rulers of his own family and 
of other dynasties in respect of the grant, while lines 10-13 say that a village called Dengirtta was 
granted by KimmajuvdevI in favour of a vihdra (Buddhist monastery) built by herself. It is 
difficult to say whether the donatrix of the grant was a queen of the issuer of the charter though 
she must have taken the king’s permission in making the gift and apparently also compensated 
the State for its loss of revenue at least theoretically if the village was made a rent-free holding. 
We have to notice that the donatrix queen was probably a Buddhist while the king issuing the 
charter and his ancestors were Saivas. The income derived from the gift village was meant to 
be utilised on behalf of the Ratna-traya (Ratna-tray-opayogaya) in respect of the chatush-pratyaya 
and the repairs of breaks, cracks, etc., in the monastery. The expression Ratna-traya (i.e. the 
Three Jewels) indicates the Buddha, Dharma and Sangha worshipped in a Buddhist temple, while 
chatush-pratyaya (Pali chatu-pachhaya) are the four necessaries of the Buddhist priest, viz. ckiwra 
(clothing), pindapata (food), Sayanasana (bedding) and bhaishajya (medicine also called- gldna- 
pratyaya or requisites for the sick, i.e. medicines and sick diet). A damaged passage in lines 
12-13 seems to suggest that the gift village was placed in charge of the fraternity of the holy monks 
of all lands including the Elders of Jetavana, who were already in the monastery and who might 
come in future to reside therein (agat-anagata-Jetavanavasi-sthavira-chaturddii-arya-bhikshu- 
sangTia... .sampradano). The gift village called Dehgutta is described as ‘ yielding 3000 ’ (Den- 
gutta-nama ttrisahasriko gramo), the reference being apparently to the revenue income in the 
standard coin. The religious establishment built at Jetavana in the suburbs of Sravasti (modern 
Set-Maheth on the borders of the Gonda and Bahraich Districts of U.P.), the capital of the ancient 
Kosala kingdom, by the banker Anathapindika for the use of the .Buddha himself is well known 
in the early history of Buddhism.1 The Buddhist establishment at Jetavana passed through 
vicissitudes of fortune ; but, in its palmy days, it must have been very large and magnificent. 
Fa-hien and Hiuen-tsang who visited the place respectively about the beginning of the fifth century 
and the second quarter of the seventh, however, found there only one brick temple con
taining a 5 feet high image of the Buddha made originally for king Prasenajit of Kosala.2 But 
it is difficult to say whether the original Jetavana is referred to in our record or it. was an establish
ment in the neighbourhood of Arakan or elsewhere called by the ancient name. This is not 
improbable in view of the fact that there were at least two Jetavana monasteries in Ceylon, one at 
Anuradhapura and the other at Pulatthipura.3

The boundaries of Dengutta-grama are described in lines 12-13 forming the concluding part 
of-the writing-on the obverse of the plate. Unfortunately, the end of the lines, being cut off, the

1 Malalasekera, A Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, Yol. I, s.v.
2 Watters, On Tuan Ohwang’s Travels in India, Yol. I, pp. 383 fit.

3Malalasekera, op. cit., pp. 966-67.
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details are not available in all cases. Thus the words indicating the boundaries in the east and 
north of the gift village are lost. In the south, there were the &Ilakka-j ola, a row of stone 
boulders (Hla-pahkti) and a mango tree, while Vangeh-khalla lay on the west. The word jold 
in the name Srilakka-jola seems to be the Bengali word meaning ‘ a channel ’. Likewise, the 
word Ich alia in the name Vahgen-khalla seems to be the same as Bengali Tchdl, ‘ a canal ’.

Line 15 at the commencement of the writing on the reverse of the plate contains the request 
of the issuer of the charter to the people addressed by him in respect of the grant to the effect that 
they should protect the gift out of a desire for religious merit (dharmm-abhilashat) and for his great 
consideration for the gift (asmad-bahumanat). This is followed in lines 15-20 by five of the well- 
known imprecatory and benedictory stanzas.

The name of the Mahamantrin (literally, ‘ the great minister ’) named Rengadityadasa occurs 
at the beginning ofline 21. There was possibly a passage like dutako=tra at the en d of line 20, so 
that^ Rengadityadasa, the great minister of the king who issued the charter, may have been the 
executor of the grant.- The official designation Mahamantrin is well known from Indian epigraphic 
records.'1 The last line of the record (line 22) contained the date which, as indicated above, cannot 
be made out because the letters and figures are damaged practically beyond recognition.2

It will be seen that all the epithets of the kings mentioned in the extant part of the document 
show that they were Saivas and apparently enjoyed the title Mahdrajadhiraja which indicated 
independent and imperial status in the Gupta age. The kings’ names appear to have been written 
in four syllables and this is a characteristic generally- found in the Chandra dynasty of Arakan, 
thirteen of whom ruled between c. 370 and 600 A.D. and twelve out of the thirteen had names in 
four syllables. -As we have seen elsewhere, these rulers were—(1) Dvenehandra (c. 370-425 A.D.), 
(2) Rajachandra (e. 425-45 A.D.), (3) Kalachandra (c. 445-54 A.D.), (4) Devachandra (c. 454-76 
A.D.), (5) Yajnachandra (c. 476-83 A.D.), (6) Chandxabandhu (c. 483-89 A.D.), (7) Bhumiehandra 
(c. 489-96 A.D.), (8) Bhutichandra (c. 496-520 A.D.), (9) Nltichandra (c. 520-75 A.D.), (10) Vira- 
chandra or Viryachandxa (c. 575-78 A.D.), (11) Pritichandra (c. 578-90 A.D.), (12) Prithvichandxa 
(c. 590-97 A.D.) and (13) Dhritiehandra (c. 597-600 A.D.).3 Of the above kings of the Chandra, 
dynasty of Arakan, the six rulers from No. 8 to 13 are found to have been ruling in the sixth century 
to which the inscription is roughly assignable on palaeographical grounds. It has to be noticed, 

however, that while the Vesali inscription represents Virachandra (No. 10) as the founder of numerous 
Buddhist stupas and apparently as a Buddhist, all the kings mentioned in the extant section of 
our record were Paramamahesmras (Saivas). Thus, the issuer of our charter seems to have been 
an ancestor of Virachandra. It is not improbable, as already indicated above, that the genealogy 
of the king who issued the charter began in line 1 with the mention of Dvenehandra, the founder 
of the family. In that case, it was BhutlcBandra (No. 8) who was the father of Nltiehandra 
and ruled in c. 496-520 A.D., i.e. about the beginning of the sixth century A.D., who was probably 
the issuer of the charter.

Among the geographical names, Dengutta-grama seems to have been a locality in the 
vicinity of Arakan, though we are unable to locate it precisely.

1 SeeBhandarkar’sList of Inscriptions, Nos. 34 and 261; above, Vol. II, p. 309; Vol.XI,p. 141; Vol. XXX, 
pp. 161-52, etc.; Oil, Vol. IV, pp. 249,262,299, etc. But it is usually noticed in epigraphs whioii are later than 
the Arakan inscription under study.

2 [See p. 66 note 13 below.—Ed.]
3-Above, Vol. XXXII, p. 108.
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TEXT1 *

First Side ■

1 • *. ................................................................................................... ................................................................

2 ................................................................................... ...... ...............................................

3 3s=tat-pad-anudhyatah paramamahelvaro mahadevyam In-.......... 4 * radevyam=utpann6
[maharaja] . . : . .~ . 6

4 s=tat-pad-amidhyatah paramamahelvaro mahadevyam In-Klmt6mdevyam=utpaimc
maha[ra]............................ . . . .3

5 s=tat-pad-amidhyatah paramamahelvaro mahadevyam' lr!-Kimdaldevyam=titpanno
[mahara] .................................................................. 7 * * *

•
6 s=tat-pad-aimdhyatah paramamahelvaro mahadevyam Iri-Su kanyadevyam=utpaim6 ,

[maha] " . .......................................... V .*

7 s=tat-pad-anndhyatah paramamahelvaro mahadevyam lri-Kyandevyam=utpamio
mabjara] . ............................ ................................. B

*

8 s=tat-pad-anudhyatah paramamahelvaro mahadevyam iri-Kalyanadevyaxn=utpami6'
to

9 sva-para-knla-samudbhavan=narendrams=tad-anucharaml=cha bhavishyato yath-arham
arm....................................... 11

10 kulala-yutam sa-hitafi=cha vakti sarvan | viditam- etad=astu vo yatha parena12 . .

11 sva-karita-vihSre ratna-ttray-opayogaya chatush-pratyaya-nimittam bhagna-sphuti-
[ta] . ..................................... 13

12 Kimmajuvdevya agat-anagata-Jetavana-vasi-sthavira-chaturddil-aryya-bhikshu-
sangha . . . .14

I From impressions and photographs.
a Lines X -2 are completely cut off. If really the first two rulers of the dynasty were mentioned here, a s sugges

ted above, the lost passage was probably......... paramamahelvaro maJiarajudhiraja-iri-DveiicJw.ndraszjasya putras=
lat-pai-anudhyatah paramamahelvaro mahadevyaih kri..........devyam^utpanno mqharajadhiraja-Sri-Rajachaitdra*.
The name of the capital of the family may have been mentioned at the beginning with the fifth oase-ending. - 

s The upper part of a number of syllables in this line is'out off.
4 The reading of the queen’s name is uncertain.
6 The lost ahsharas may havo been °dhira,ja-&n-Kalachavdra°.
0 The original record may have road here “jadhiraja-Hri-Devachandra0. .
7 The lost syllables may have heen°jddhirdja-in-Yajhaclumdra°.

■ • "W.e may suggest the restoration of the lost ahsharas as °rajadhiraja-3n-Ghandralandhu°. /
»The lost syllables may be restored as °jadhira,ja-M~Bhumichandra°.
i°Tho syllables lost here-were possibly mahdragadhiraja-Sn-Bhvtichandrah.
II The reading may have been armnayati bodhayati.

The expression may also be yath=aparena.
i® The intended reading seems to have been bhagna-sphu tita-samshar-artha m cha irt°.
w It is difficult to restore the lost ahsharas.
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13 sampradano1 Dengutta-nama ttri-sahasriko. gramo nisrishto yasyasima purvvena .
. 2 ‘ •

14 grilakka-jola 6ila-panktir=amra-ypkshaS=clia paSchimena Varigen-khal]a[h | uttare]8

, . r' . 7:;: ' Second;

15
[|*] Yaiv4ha4atjiaj^lv^'j4^-!,'.rr >&*?•*•' * ;V

d^ba)kuiiiaxi5cli=cka .pa,ripaianIyo=pi cha

16 dharmm-a^kaVya&sk^fa5!i';.'\,'|;17 '^aiijiiil-abhilaskan^Fip^gauiaYaok^dlia' • -may=apy=
anujnata^jpbalanktaiiij'l^f'I'-.sjH. ,• Ay' • '

17 dlyate cia^piinah,’.pun£E' |Eya>ya. ya&ya.'.yada?bMmis=tasya -tasya ,-tada phalam

18 yatnad=raksHa ' Yqdbis&tiifa'^lt^mabTm^piabimatam £reshtha3 d'anach=chhrcy6= nupala- 
■ namllSyar.v;^,:.^

1§ yd hargta,-vasuiidbarainci'ga-LmsEtbayam , krimii=bhufcva • pitribbig=saka majjati 
|[i=^ S^a V:..... I-

20 svarge modatkbhumidah | aksh?pt&*"'CE=aniimiai|ta, .■ chp, tanjr=5va 'najrake vaset||13
• « . , '-i.;. ' , . . •̂' ■’ '■ '**'!"* _ * •" '

22 ||12 I) rajya-samva(sarhya)[tsarlf|[ ..y

Jr ”:' ‘ ■ ~ ^.v'. V : ■’ ' " .........-

V i H" \

.13

;>,t - 
Ei'tviv1;"

1 The word sampradam' apparently stood at the.'end of a compound expression ;which was an.adjeotive/jf 
gramalf. ',v :py '.;it'. . . t •.rl;':..”' ‘ V: '! ■[ - ■

7 The word dai«/ii?i«na^ippearsio ;liave occurred at,the end.of the line.- - / . - • •
8 The intended vf QTftisutiarena whioh must hay e;been followed by the indication,of the northern . boundary of

the gift village. * i~'\ _ • - • '.
4 The lost syllables wouldbepwra narendrair=danani.-:• • - , ■
6Metre: Upajati (Indravajra and. Upendravajra,).- . ^ - > , , .
4 The lost aksharas can be restored as B(iJmlhir=vaswlha dalta.- 
’ Tho metre of this stanza and the followingvorses is Anushtuph/. '■ : „
8 The lost syllables are °rva-dalt&ih dvijatihhyo. • -, ; ■-. • • i . .r-.- ■ •
“ Tho lost aTcsharas can bo restored as datiam pa-Ta-jiaitam.va. , . . ■, • ,. ...

10 The lost syllables were no doubt °shtim varsha-sahasrani. v
11 After this, the aTcsharas duiaTcas=ch=alra may have been incised, though.they are ciitoff., ' .
12 Between the double dav4as> there is the sign 6f two concentrio ysirclesi .....
18 The rest of the writing in this line cannot be readjsatisfactorily:. • [The regnal .year, quoted hero, appears to 

read 10 followed by tho unit figured and the words Asfiadha 6u... .-—Ed.!
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No. 14.—DEVNI-MORI RELIC CASKET INSCRIPTION OF RUDRASENA,
' ■; KATHIKA.; 127 ; : v ''V• '

;■ '• , . 1 Uy '

V . . . ■ ’TjR.jBIStlVASA^.,' CtolAOM*W»

v'-V i;■ '

The inscription1 edited below, engraved on the drum and base of a circular stone relic casket, 
was discovered in a ruined Buddhist utiipa at Devni-Mori in the Biloda Taluk, Sabarkant-ha 
District, Gujarat State. This site was excavated by the Department of Archaeology, -BE. M.

'University, Baroda. The record has been published in the Journal of the Oriental ILs/itete, 
Baroda, Vol. XII, pp. 173-76 and plates by Dr. R. N. Mehta and Mr. S. N. Chowdhary of the De
partment of Archaeology, M. S. University.2 The record has also been published by Prof. 
Mirashiin the Vishveshwranand Indologiml Journal, Vol. TTI, pp, 101-04.* During my annual 
tour in November 1963,1 visited Baroda and copied this inscription with the kind help of Dr. R. IJf. 
Mehta and the record is edited below from these impressions.

The circular stone Tclic casket with lid having a knob in its centre is stated to have been dis
covered in a brbkeh narfhen pot where ;it ’i|$|;;kept well packed with brick-bat s.4 Its diameter is 
18 cm and height 12.5 cm approximately. The outer and inner sides of the lid and the outside of 
its rim have another faintly engraved inscription in characters of about the 4th century A.D, 
containing a version of the Buddhist text Pra&tyasamutpa-da in Prakrit.6

Thftjiiiscription under study is, as st ated above, engraved neatly on the drum and. base of the 
casket, S There,are three lines of writing on t he drum occupying 50 cm by 6 cm of space, and two 
lines of writing on the base. 'if,.

-Thc;feharaeiej?s;Ofthe'iB»eriptian are'of Me'western 'alphabet of
about the latter lialf :o£the 4th century A.D. and are similar to those of the records like the 
Kanikhlra slope ipscripribn8 of JrMhara varman, the Bran stone p liar inscription7 of the same 
king ahtt the Sanehi stone inscription* of Chandragupta II. Especially noteworthy are the letters 
y,l,s and <1. There are only a few orthographical peculiarities ; only once the consonant 
following r is doubled, cf. Surggdga (line 1). The language of the record is Sanskrit.

Theinscriptiohrefers itself to the reign of a certain Budraseaa-nripati and the date of the 
record is given as Bhadrapada 5 of the 127th year of the (era of the) Kathika kings (lines 
1-2). This era of the Kathika kings is known for the first time from this record. As Las been 
stated abover pa palfteographfcal grounds, fete record may be attributed to the latter half of the,

1 This isTegi#erea'ia--4.;'S.' *j>., .1963314,'as . "ry.
2 This publ«atiott'(riitains 80jaenilst»ies,mreading and interprMafton. '
* War two more articles on this record, see JOI, Vol. XIV, pp. 330 ff. aacl ibid., Vot.XV, pp. ttft
lJ01, Vol. XII, p. 173.
* This h registered to -4. R. Ep,, 1903-84,'as Na.B-iot. '
* C1I, Vol. IV, Plate III-A.
’ Ibid., Plate XCV1II.
* Ibid., Vol. in, Plate iii-h.
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century A.D. If so, the date may be referred # the^aM-Gbldi era of 248-49 A D and

^ date W0UU bC 376 A-D>1 Knt thc Wenti^atiw, of theKathika

penetrated further evidemr, as the latter is known to have
*6«ja«t reglon only during the 7th-8th centuries A.D. as evidenced by the

inscriptions of the early Guqaras.2 - . j

eIS:111 '*«***■»>&*>% whAB^Mofl j, »ituated, w„ mder ae
n , ‘trapas and the ruling king:of the dynasty: was-Atudragena III (348 A.D to

Eshatrapa title MakaksJmtmpa Smml, whefeasvthe record, understudy calls the king simply as 
^Without aese ti^ Dis, therefom.nnHtely that this inlipticn^ 2^ 
t Rudrasena His period, is one caused to be engraved by him. We know thah Rudralna 
ir s oster s son Snnhasena had a son named Rudrasena, who, as known by a single coin of his
«:“J L rM ^“^r- rv ™ assigned the
rfflmhip of the area around Devni-morl by Rudrasena III himself. Thus* the nripati Rudrasena 
of the inscription seems to refer to this Rudrasena IV.

The record commences with obeisance to Sarvajiia (i.e. the Buddha), The Buddha’s dualities
“ Te *• ™s" bf 2 <■ *« a. «Wfc of the “ Z.t3

are «1T®“- 3 states that a mahnstupa was constructed as adjunct to a mahavihara-
far the sake of ths Sakya-bhikshm (Buddhist monks.) This stupa is said to have boon a glorious 
one on the earth (amm-Mtu-bMtam). In the first half of verse 4, two gakya monks named Agni- 
varman and Sudarlana are stated to have been responsible for the construction. The former 
is called s ffh-u while the latter is styled as «»««&« W*ra i.e. one who has renounced the world 
The second hiiif of this verse refers to two other fakpa-b'/ntehus named Pasantika and Padda who 
are stated to have been the supervisors {hlrmantikau) of the work. The next stanza (verse 5) states 
thrt this auepieious stone casket, the receptacle for the relics ofDa-abala (i.e. the Buddha) was 
fashioned by Varaha, the son of Sena, who is described as kuttimahrit, i.o. a mason, thefamoiis 
mprtk^ahasena who longed % the grace of Sugata (i.e. the Buddha) caused this casketVto be 
made for the increase of the (merit of the) Dharma and Sahgha.

TEXT5

[Metres : Verse 1 Anvsiubk ; verses 2, 4, 6 An/u ;\erse 3 G#|

l« Namas=Sarvvajfiaya’ || Jhan-anukampli-karunya prabhava-nidliaye namah [!*] Samyak- 
sambuddha-snryyiya paTavadi-tann--in.de [,j P] Saptfi’-vizhSaty-adMfcg Kathika 
nripauam samlgatS-bda-sate [ j *J

2 Bha(Bha)drapada-pamohama-dine nripntau firi-Rudrasene eha [)(2*] Kra(Kri)

» In view of the definite palaeographiea) evidence point ins to thc 1th ccntnrv f his reW * » ~
vMhT1 ̂ rike8rd r,,ry A-^™«-^^>ot.;5:ento
by Mehta and Ohowdhary, Thedateofthereeordhas.hviously hcoaaseigncl to theKalnchnri-Cteli
giving reasons for it, in Arrh uMn.jt.-nl R,-mn,:t „Ml Motmmmltsend Mimwms, Bartl-n §8 fyf ‘ K«sl, iba l
equated it with Kalaohnri-CEedi era. i »S. ifroi. Mmshi has alsc

* 011, Vol. IV, p. Ii. : - . ■ " ■ i
3 Sne Classical Age, p, 0. ■
f'Prof.MiriwMthials ffc«t-Rndrasenftjn«ilio»d in this record was an Abhlra ruler ’

. ; ^Frimiapi^sfo.nis,-: '
^ y;: ,6 Lines 1-3 are-engraved on the drain of thenasfeet.

- fTMs phrase is written in the margin.' y:;'Vv.
8 The lengthening of « is due to metrical viecossity.
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■No. 14] DEVNI-MORI RELIC GASKET INSCRIPTION OF RUDEASENA, • . 69
. KATHIKA YEAR' 127 ' -

( tam=avani-ketu-bMtam==malia-vihar-asraye mahastiipaiii(pain) [ | *] satv-anek-aniigralia- 
niratabhyam Sakyabliikshub]iyam(bliyam) [ || 3*]

3 Sadhv-Agnivarmma-namna - Sudarfenena cha vimukta-ramdhiepa [ | *] karmmantikau 
cka Pa^antika-Paddau [$a]kya-bhikslrukav=atra [ || 4*] DasabalaAarira-nilayas- 

' ■ £ubhaAailamayas=svayairi Yarahena [ | *]
4l kuttimaka(kri)ta kra(kri)t6=yam samudgakas=Sena-putrepa || [5*] Mahasena- 

bhiksbur=asya cha karayita viirutab samudgasya [ | *]
6 Sugata-prasada-kamo ■vTiddhy-artthan=Dhainiina-gaBghabhyam(bhyam) |l*f6*] .

1 Lines 4-5 are engraved on the'base of the basket'. , ... '
s These two dav4as are followed by -a hook-like math which indicates the end of the record.

1DGA/65 ' . . , • 3-



No. 15—EPIGRAPH! C NOTE"

Y. V. Mibashi, Nagpur 

(Received on 4. 6.1965)

I
In this Journal, Yolume XXXV, pp. 1 f., Dr. D. 0. Sircar has published two Ikshvaku inscrip

tions from Nagarjunikonda1 —one of them being of Vlrapurushadatta and the other, ol' his 
son Ehuvula Chantamula.

A. Inscription of Vlrapurushadatta

This inscription was first edited by J. Ph, Vogel in above, Yolume XXI, pp. 63 f., but 
as the impression supplied to him was not sufficiently good, his readings and interpretation of the 
recold are somewhat inaccurate. Sircar has published a far better facsimile of it in above, Volume 
XXXV, plate facing p. 4.

Vogel read the second and third lines of this record as follows :
Line 2—Siri-Chamtamulasa putasa rano Ma[dha]riputasa [Ikhakunam] Siri-Virapurisadatasa

Line 3—vasasanaya saxhvachhara vixhsaya[m] vasa-pakham prathamam divasam bltiyam___
Sircar has read vasa-satdya in place of vasasanaya and Vijayd[m] in place of vimsayam. These 
readings appear to be correct from the facsimile published with his article. It is also possible 
to accept his interpretation of vasa-sataya as expressing the wish that the king might live for a 
hundred years. Again, Vogel, reading samvachhara vimsayam, took the date of the record to be 
the twentieth regnal year of Vlrapurushadatta. Sircar, on the other hand, reading the words as 
samvachharam Vijayam, takes them as denoting the year Vijaya of the sixty-year cycle of Jupiter 
calculated according to the Southern system. The cyclic year Vijaya which could have fallen 
in the roign of Vlrapurushadatta was that corresponding to A.D. 273 according to the Southern 
system. “ This is a very important addition ”, says he, “ to our knowledge of the history of the 
Southern Ikshvakus in particular and of the early history of South India in general.”

We shall examine in the sequel the correctness of this interpretaion, but even if it is proved 
to be true, it does not enable us to determine the date of the inscription as it is not verifiable; 
Sircar takes the cyclic year Vijaya to correspond to A.D: 273, because he thinks that Vlrapuru
shadatta flourished in the second half of the third century A.D. Others may take it as occurring 
sixty years earlier or later. As the record does not contain any details necessary for calculation, 
it is not possible to say which of these dates is correct. This mention of the cyclic year Vijaya 
does not, therefore, make any addition to our knowledge of the-history of the Ikshvakus or-of 
South India.

We shall next proceed to examine the view that the expression samvachharam vijayam means 
the cyclic year Vijaya calculated according to the Southern system. This view is untenable for 
the following'reasons :—

(1) Years of Jupiter’s sixty-year cycle are not cited in early Indian inscriptions, whether of 
North or of South India. There were two cycles of Jupiter (1) one of twelve years and (2) the

1 Macron over e and o has not been used in this article.
(70)
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other of sixty years. The first of these is found cited in inscriptions till about the sixth century 
A.D. The years of this cycle were named after the nakshatras with tviiieh Jupiter was associated 
such as Ghaitra, Vaisakha, etc. The years of this cycle were disting lushed from the lunar months 
of the same names by the prefix of mciha in Northern inscriptions . See e.g. the years Mahd- 
Asvayuja, Maha-Magha etc. in the records of the Parivrajaka Maharajas of North India.1 Years 
of this cycle are found cited in some records of South India also; see e.g. the years Pausha 
and VaiSakha in the records of the Kadamba king Mrigeiavarman,2 and' Bhddrapada ia the 
Pandarangapalli grant of the Early Rashtrakuta king Avidheya.3 * But all these are years of 
the twelve-year cycle. If any cyclic year was cited in the Nagarjunikonda inscription, it 
should have been of this cycle. The year Vijaya is not of this cycle.

. (2) The sixty^year cycle of Jupiter, to which the year Vijaya belongs, came into vogue much 
later. As Sircar has pointed out, the first known instance of it is the'year Siddhdrlha mentioned 
in the Mahakuta pillar inscription' of the fifth regnal year of the Early Chalukya king Mangale£a> 
This is taken to correspond to £aka 523 or 601 A.D. Kielhom was doubtful about this Cyclic 
year; for he pointed out that the earliest inscription in his List of Inscriptions of South India 
in which a Jovian year is undoubtedly quoted is the Alas plates of Govinda II, dated in the i§aka 
year 692 (770 A.D.):5 If the word vijaya in the Nagarjunikonda inscription denotes a year of the 
sixty-year cycle, its mention would be earlier by about five centuries than the first known undoubted, 
mention of such a year. This makes Sircar’s interpretaion of samvachharam vijayaih extre
mely doubtful.

(3) Even supposing that the word vijaya in the aforementioned Nagarjunikonda inscription 
denotes the cyclic year of that name, why should we understand it as cited according to the 
Southern system as'Sircar supposes ? The years of the sixty-year cycle cited in inscriptions of both 
North and South India upto £aka 855 are invariably according to the Northern system.6 Why 
should we take the supposed cyclic year Vijaya as cited according to the Southern system which 
did not come into vogue for nearly seven centuries thereafter ?

For the reasons stated above, Sircar’s view that the word vijaya in the Nagarjunikonda 
inscription under discussion denotes a year of that name in the sixty-year cycle of Jupiter reckoned 
according to the Southern system is untenable. The Christian equivalent of the date, via. 273 
A.D. is therefore very doubtful. ' '

What is then the meaning of the expression samvachharam vijayam in that inscription ? It 
evidently means ‘a victorious year’; cf. vaijayike samvatsture which occurs in a similar context 
in several early inscriptions.7 The present record is in Prakrit. Iu Prakrit the adjective or 
subordinate word is often placed after the viseshya or the principal word. Cf. sendye vejayamtiye;

1 an, Voi. m, pp. 95 f.
2 Ini. Ant., Vol. VII, pp. 35 f.; Voi. VI, pp. 24 f.
3 Above, p. 22. See also, Studies in Iniology, Vol. I, p. 184. . '
1 Ini. Ant., Vol. XIX, pp. 16 f. -
5 Kielhorn, A List of Inscriptions of Southern India, p. 3, note 3.
6 Kielhom has shown, that the cyclic years are cited according to the Southern system from Saka 855 onwards 

(Ini. Ant., Vol. XXV, p. 268). A grant of .Govinda IV dated Saka 851, recently found in Vidarbha, which 
I have edited in this Journal (above, Vol. XXXVI, pp. 257 ff.) cites a cyclic year according to the. Northern 
system. The first reoord of that-king’s reign in whioh a cyclic year is-oited according to the-Southern system is 
dated Saka 855.
. 7 Oil, Vol. IV, p. 15; p. 609 etc.
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bhihhunam leranhuhdnam etc. in the Nasik Cave inscriptions.1 Vijayam which follows 
iamohharam therefore means Victorious’.2 3

The expression samvachharam vijayam thus means ‘a victorious year’ in the reign of Vlra- 
purushadatta. It has no reference to any cyclic year and does not correspond to 273 A.D.

B. Inscription of Ehuvula Chantamula

This inscription is incised on a lime pillar found at the site named ‘Burning Ghat’ at Nagar- 
junikonda. It is in an unsatisfactory state of preservation. It refers itself to the reign of Ehuvula 
Cliantamula, son of Virapurushadatta and grandson of Chantamula. Its date occurs in line 2, 
which Sircar has read as follows :

^ Siri-Yirapurisadatasa putasa ramno Vasithiputasa [Ikhajkuna siri-Ehavala-Chatamulasa 
savachhar&m Vij'a___[mha]-pa [2] diva 1......

“As the inscription is badly preserved it is not possible to be quite certain about the readings, but 
from the published facsimile of it they appear not unlikely. Here also Sircar takes vijaya as a 
year of the' sixty-year cycle of Jupiter calculated according to the Southern system and under
stands it as corresponding to 333 A.D. . The objections raised above to a similar interpretation 
of the word vijaya in the aforementioned inscription of Yirapurushadatta apply in this case also 

‘and need not be repeated here. But apart from them it appears very curious that both these 
inscriptions should cite the same cyclic year Vijaya. This'in itself should make the proposed inter
pretation doubtful. It seems very unlikely that the years of the same name Vijaya are cited 
in-the records of two successive Ikshvaku kings separated by exactly sixty years. It seems better 
to understand the expression samvachharam vijayam in the sense of ‘a victorious year’.

n
The Abhxra Interregnum in the Ikshvaku Period

In this Journal, Vol. XXXIV, pp. 197 f. Dr. D. 0. Sircar has edited an inscription of the 
Abhlra king Vasushena. It records the installation of the god Ashtabhujasvamin by a number 
of persons. It refers itself to the reign of the aforementioned Abhlra king and bears a date which • 
was at first read as 9.3 Sircar has' drawn attention to the similarity of the symbol denoting it 
to the akshara le and has taken it as 30. As the record is very badly preserved, it is not possible 
to say if the reading is correct; but supposing it to be so, we proceed to examine Sircar’s theory 
about this date. 1

Sircar refers this date to the era of 248 A.D. and takes it as equivalent to 278-79 A.D. As ’ 
. he had taken the date of the previously discussed inscription of Yirapurushadatta mentioning 

the cyclic year Vijaya to be 273 A.D., he supposes that the Abhlra king Vasushepa must have 
invaded the lower Krishna valley and ousted the Ikshvaku king. He ruled there for some time,

' but was, later vanquished by Ehuvula Ohantamula, since, according to him, a record of the latter 
mentioning the same cyclic year Vijaya and therefore of the date 333 A.D. has been found at 
Nagarjunikonda. There was thus an interregnum in the Ikshvaku period when the Abhlras 
ruled in the lower Krishna valley.

1 Above, Vol. vni, pp. 71 f.
2 [In this connection it mav be pointed out that in the Prakrit insricption from Rentala belonging to. the time 

of Ohantamula I (above, pp. 29 if.) the adjective vijaya precedes the principal word samvachharam and that the 
expression vijaya[m\ sa mvachharam pachamam in that record shows that the word vijayam cannot betaken in 
any sense other than ‘victorious’.—Ed.]

3 Indian Archaeology—A Meview, 1958-89, p. 8. ‘

\
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We have seen above that the date of Vlrapurushadatta’s inscription containing the expression 
samvdihharam vijayarh cannot be fixed as 273 A.D. It is also not certain that the year 30 in Vasu- 
shena’s inscription is recorded in the Abhlra era of 248-49 A.D. Sircar was previously very doubt
ful if that era was founded by the Abhlra king ISvarasena.1 He now thinks that this is probable.2 
This is a welcome change in his view, but he is now going to the' other extreme and advocating 
that the Abhlras extended their sway as far as the eastern coast., This means that they ruled 
over an extensive empire extending from the western to the eastern sea; There are, however, 
no indications, of the extension of Abhlra imperial power to the lower Krishija valley. Erom 
some early inscriptions of the era found in Western Maharashtra, Gujarat, Konkan and Central 
India we can infer that the Abhlras had incorporated these territories into their kingdom; for 
an era generally spreads with the extension of political power; but apart from the present doubtful 
case, we have no evidence of the'Abhlra era being current in Andhra.

There is one more indication which seems to show that the record under discussion is not 
dated in the Abhlra era. ,

The earliest date of the era, viz. the year 9 in a Nasik Cave inscription of its founder ISvarasena 
is a season date, i.e. it is recorded in season, fortnight and day. But all subsequent dates of the 
era have been recorded in lunar month, fortnight and tithi. The, date of the Nagar j unikopda 
inscription of Vasushepa is a season date. If the year 30 of that inscription had been recorded 
in the Abhira era, it would, in all probability, have been recorded in lunar month, etc. .

The date of iihe Nagar junikopd'a inscription of the Abhlra king Yasushena is-therefore regnal 
and is not recorded in the Abhlra era.

The palaeographical evidence of the inscription shows that Vasushepa flourished after the 
known Ikshvaku kings. He may therefore have overthrown the last of them and occupied the 
lower Krishna valley where he seems'to have ruled, for some years. Later, he may have been 
overthrown by the Pallavas, since we-have no other inscription of the Abhlras from this part of 
the country. .

There is thus no evidence to prove that there was an Abhlra interregnum in the Ikshvaku 
period of Andhra history.

i

1 Ini. Hut. Quart., Vol. XXII, p. 166 f.
2 Above, Vol. XXXIV, p. 201.
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S. Sankabanabayanan, Ootacamund 

(Received on 7.1.1965)

The two grants (A and B) edited hetre, with the kind permission of the Government Epi- 
graphist for India, are engraved on a set of copper plates discovered in the village Devalali 
in the Ahmadnagar District, Maharashtra State. • It is now deposited in ,the Bharata Itihasa 
SaiModhaka Mar.dala, Poona. The plates were copied sometime in 1957-58 by Dr. B. Ch'. Ohhabra, 
the thon Government Epigraphist for India and were noticed in the Annual Report, on Indian 
Epigmphy for the same year.1 The contents of the records have been dealt with by Shri G. H. 
Khare in.his paper entitled A Note on A Yadava Copper Plate Grant of £ aka 974.2

The set consists of three plates, each measuring about 30 cm x 11.7'em. They are held . 
by an oval ring, with a seal bearing the figures of Sankha, OTiakra and Gada in relief. The diameter 
of the ring measures about 1 cm. The weight of the set is not known to me. Except the 
obverse of the first plate, all the other sides of the set bear writing. Record A consists of 40 
lines out of which the inner sides of the first and the third plate contain 10 lines each while the 
first and the second sides of the second plate bear eleven and nine lines respectively. Record B 
contains nine lines engraved on the reverse of the third plate.

The characters of both the records are Nagarl of the eleventh century A.D. Many of the, 
letters have more forms than one. For example'in record A, the vowel a in a-pratyaksham (lines 
1-2) is different from that in any at (line 9). The same is the ease with forms of a in ddau (line-2) 
and in asit (line 6); of u in Seuna of line 4 and of lines 5-6 ; of k in Samkarah (line 2)and in Kayastha 
(line 39); of gin Bhagavan (line 1), in tyaga (line 11), and in sugund (line 11); of n in Seuna of line 
4 and of lines 5-6, and in Brdhmana and Rdmena (both in line 10); of t in srijati (line 1), karotu 
(line 2) and in °bhavat (line 8); of n in yogindrh (line 1), nripatih (line 3), gunanidhih (line 6) and 
syani (line 38); and lastly of s in Samkarah and sam (both in line 2) and in Madhyadesa (line 17). 
Similarly in record B also the forms of u and w in Seuna of line 1 and in Seuna of line 5 are dis
similar. The language of both the records is Sanskrit and the text is an admixture of verse and 
prose. Record A contains 22 numbered verses (lines 1-33) followed by a prose passage (in lines 
33-36) which is again followed by five verses which are not numbered. Record B contains six 
verses of which all but the last one are numbered. The portion in verse is preceded, followed and 
intervened by short prose passages. ' The neuter form simani (line 29 of grant A) and verbal form 
vipralurhpitam (line 2 of grant B) in the sense of vipralopitam are interesting. Regarding the 
orthography it may be observed that the influence of local pronunciation is found in the 
spellings like prayaso (line 2), varhse, Saha (line 33), Salukya (lines 12, 17-and 35), etc. At times, 
the final m is substituted by anusvdra at the end1 of the first and the second halves of the'verses. 
The sign for v is used to denote b also. The consonants following repha are sometimes re
duplicated- ’

The object of grant A is to record the gift of four villages to a Brahmana general named 
Sridhara by the Yadava Mug Bhillama III of Devagiri, while that of the grant B is to

1 See No. 12 of Appendix A in A■ B. Ep., 1957-58.
vProc. and Trans, of the All Ind. Or. Conf., Eighteenth Session, Annamalainagar, 1955, pp. 344-46.-
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substitute one of those villages with a different one by the Yadava king Seunachandra II. 
Therefore charter B is more or less in the form of a continuation of charter A.

The details of the date of the record A, which are found in lines 33-34, viz. Saka 974 
Nandana, Pushya su. 15, and the total eclipse of the moon have been equated with the 
8th December 1052 A.D.1 It may be noted that according to An Indian Ephermeris of S. K. 
Pillai, £aka year 974 had Pushya^kshaya and the lunar eclipse is marked therein the month of 
MargaSira of the year. However, our record quotes Pushya probably because according to a 
different system of calculation the above year had a kshay'a month which was other than Pausha.2 
It may be pointed out that the mention of the month, in which the eclipse occurred, 
as Pushya, is allright even according to the system follow,ed by S. K. Pillai. Eor, the lunar eclipse 

■ occurred only in -the second half of Su. 15 and that half has to be taken as the tiihi of the 
month Pushya and not of MargaSiras.3 Again, it may be remembered that a particular month is 
called kshaya month in a given year, not because the month is absent in that year but Because the 
month—which is actually there—does not have the usual necessary attributes, viz. the "sun’s 
entry into a particular zodiac.4 * Thus the reference to the month Pushya in Saka 974 is 
allright, and it is not necessary to ignore; as has been done elsewhere, the Adhika-Aivina and 
Kshaya-Pausha months of the year.8 Record B is not dated. . But as we shall see below, it is to
be assigned to a period between 1076 A.D. and 1098 A. D.

' •

Grant A consists of three parts, .of which the first starts with a siddham symbol followed by 
the auspicious word svasti and a verse invoking Sankara (i. e. Siva) for the prosperity of the Yadava 
king Bhillama III, the donor of the grant. This is followed by eight verses (verses 2-9) which 

• give the following list of kings and queens of the Yadava family of SemtadeSa: 1. Dridhaprahara, 
who left Dvaravatl and made the already existing Chandradityapura famous (verse 2); 2. his 
son, Seunaehandra I, the builder of Seunapura in Sindinera; 3. his son, Dhadiyappa (verse 
3); 4. (his son)6 * Brihad-Bbillama (or Bhillama I) ; 5. (his son) Raja ; 6. his son, Vaddiga ; 

■7. his sou, Bhillama II (verse 4), the builder of two temples (pura-dvaya) the one named 
Ave&vara built with stones and the other named Somanatha built with wood (verse 5); 
8. his wife, Lachchhiyavva, the daughter of Jhanjha of the Rashtrakdta family and the 

supporter of the family .of the Yadus at the time of the rule-of a minor or a boy (bdla-rajya- 
samaye} and who, therefore, deserved the respect of three .kings, (raya-tray-arghyd) (verse 6); 9. 
(her daughter-in-law) NaylyaladevI, the daughter of Gogiraja, a feudatory of the Chalukya. 
family (verse 7); 10. her husband Vesdka ; 11. his son Bhillama III,the devotee of Dakshavi- 
mardda'na, i.e. Siva (verse 8); 12. his queen AvvalladevI of the Chalukya family, the daughter 
of Jayasimha and the-sister of Ahavamalla (verse 9).'

■i A. B. Bp., 1957-88, Introduction, p. 2.
21?or example Saka 1885 (i.e. 1963-64) had Pausha-ksJiaya according to Swamikannu Pillai, whereas it had 

kshaya-KarttiTca and not kshaya-Pausha according to tho almanacs based on the Dfik-siddhanta. See also Proc. 
and Trans, of All Ini. Or. Gonf., 1955, p. 344. - '

3Cf. Tithy-ardhe praihame purvo dvitiy&=#Mhe tad-wttarab | ,masav=itiiudfiais=chinlyaukshaya-ma3a3yamdd- 
hyaga'a || (Anantadeva’s Smrilikaiistwbha, N. S. Press, 1909, p. 425). According to S. Ki Pillai,- Su. 15 ended at 
•90th part of the day, i.e. at about 21.48 hours on the 8th Deoember in 1052 A.D. and according to Sewell 
[Eclipses of th Mnon in India, p. xxiv), the.eclipse started at 19.25 hours and ended at 23.7 hours.'

4 (X Satyam-esa tilban sury-nilaya'ttpars-ah'havena kshaya-nyamharavai saty=.eva mase tad-uchita-raiis(ha-
ravi-ynit-ddya-lc37ian-ceohS,vS,t=d!sjMya-vyavaharai, na tu /cdsyachin=masasya ks1myab°[Ahantadeva, op. eit., p. 426)

6 Of. A. B. Up.* 1957-58, p. 2. .
- « The relationship shown within brackets here and in the folio wing lines is according-to the other; known

charters of the family. , ,
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Almost all the verses of the above section occur elsewhere also.1 The only new one found 
in our record is verse 4 which describes Bhillama II as the builder of two puras. The word pur a, 
though normally means ‘abode’ or ‘city’ is used here in the sense of ‘abode of god’,2 because these 
two puras bear the names' of the two deities, viz. Avekvara and Somanatha which are also referred 
to in the Sangamner plates of Bhillama II. These plates inform us that.Vaddiga’s wife Voddi- 
yavva, presumably the mother of Bhillama II, built a white temple named AveSvara.3 It is 
likely that this temple is identical with its namesake mentioned in our epigraph. It appears that 
Voddiyawa started the construction of the temple which was perhaps completed by Bhillama II. 
The deity Somanatha also has been described in the Sangamner'plates as daily wearing a golden. 
pattiha or a turban-like head-dress gifted by Bhillama I, the grandfather of Bhillama II: 
Though neither of these two records helps us to locate the temple Ave&vara, the Sangamner 
plates appear to indicate that the deity Somanatha was in the royal headquarters, viz. Sindinera ’ 
itself.4 * The Sangamner plates tell us that Bhillama II built also a third- white temple of Siva 
named Vijayabharananatlia probably in Sindinera. Verse 6 of our record, unlike its version 
in the cognate’ inscriptions, is .almost free from scribal errors. From the present version one 
may infer.that Bhillama II died even before his son Vesuka came of age ; that Lachchhiyavva 
placed the minor boy on the throne taking upon herself the burden of administering the 'kingdom 
as a regent rendering yeoman service to the Yadava dynasty at a critical time, and thus saving 
the family of Yadavas from extinction; and that, on that account, she was regarded with respect 
by the kings of the three families, viz. the Yadavas, the Rashtrakutas8 and probably the 
Chalukyas. In the Bassein version of verse 9, Bhagavanlal Indraji read Eamma Sri in the place 
of harmmya-Sri of o.ur record and took the word Hamnia as a secondary name of Awalladevi, the 
queen of Bhillama III6 and scholars like Fleet have accepted this view.7 However, since our 
version is the earliest among the cognate records and contains, as has already been pointed out, 
lesser number of scribal errors, we may suggest that the intended reading in the Bassein version 
also is harmmya-Sri only, which means “ having the goddess' of wealth in the house'itself ” and 
which is an adjective qualifying the following word Jayasimha.8

The first section is followed by the second one which consists of five verses and gives an account 
of .the'donee and his ancestors. Verse 10 introduces a eerfain Brahmana named Sillana, belonging 
to the Srlvatsa gotra. It is said that he left his village Oyari, a place in the Madhyade&a or middle

1 The Bassein plates {Ini. Ant., Vol. XII, pp. 119 ff.) arid the Asvi plates (above, Vol. XXXVI, pp. 249 ff).
2Cf. the name 1 Jagaddevanarayana-pura of the temple in the Kolanupaka inscription of Chalukya ' 

Vjkramaditya VI (Kannada Ins. of Andhra Pradesh, A. P. Govt. Arch. Series, No. 3, Ng. 45 ; A. S. Bp., 
1961-62,,p. 19 and No. B. 89). Cf. also the expression, pahha(hva)-pura “brick-bnilt temple” in the Wari 
Inscription of-about the tenth century (above vol. XXXV, p. 184, text line 2).

3 Above, Vol. II, pp. 212 ff. The passage in question in the Sangamner plates reads: yaya nam= 
AvUvaram=lsa-vUma vihitam Kailasa-Ulaharam (ibid, Vol. II, p. 218, text lines 39-40). Commenting on 
this, Kielhom wrote that “this lady (i. e. Voddiyawa) built a Siva temple the exaot name of which I am- . 
not able to make out.” (ibid., p. 214, foot-note 7). The name Avesvara also reminds us of the deity 
AweSvara for whose worship etc. the, Silahara chief Rattaraja of North Konkan made various donations
i n Saka 930, i. e. eight years later than the date of the Sangamner plates. (See the Kharepatan plates,- 
ibid.,'Vol. HI, pp. 292 ff.). , ,

4 Cf. above,^Vol. II, p. 218, text lines 32-33.
6 Cf. ya &ri-7adava-Rashtrakuta-hulayor=.jjaia samudyolini in the Kaius- Budrukh plates (Ind. Ant., Vol. 

XVII, p. 120, text lines 9-10). Cf. also Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Pt. IT, t>. 613. note 4.
6 Ind. Ant., Vol. XII, p. 122. - > -
7 Bom.,Gaz., Vol. I, Part H, pj 614. ' ' ' .. .
8 Cl. sada murtta Lahshmir=uasati bhamne yasya. mudita, a description of Bhillama II in the Sangamner

plates (text line 43). ^ *
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country1 2 in order to serve under the Paramara Vairisimha seated at Dhara. Verse 11 says that 
to Sillana was born Pavvana, whose son and grandson were Vishnu and Sridhara-clandanayaka 
respectively. It further says that the latter was appointed by Paramara Bhoja of Malava as a 
guardian of the territory lying beyond3 a fort called'Enaka and that he handed over the above 
fort to Bhillama III, who besieged (niyata) it. The next three verses (verses 12-14), which form 
a Tculaha and with which the second section ends, describe this_Bhillama in high terms and tell 
us that being desirous of more wealth and territory and being much pleased, he caused a perma
nent vritti to be created in favour of the above Sridhara who appears to be described as being 
sincerely devoted to him. This dandandyaka Sridhara is evidently identical with his namesake 
who is referred to as malid,j>rachandadandandyuka in the Bassein plates.3 _ ■

From the above details given by the second section of the record one may conclude that since 
the Paramara king Bhoja was served by the general Sridhara, the Paramara Vairisimha, whom 
the general’s great grandfather Sillana served must have been Bhoja’s great-grandfather viz. 
Vairisimha- II. It is to be noted that the description of this king as being seated at Dhara, goes 
against the theory that only since the reign of Bhoja, that place enjoyed the position of the chief 
city of Malwa.1 * The verbal form yachdhhati in the present tense in verse 11 appears to suggest that 
the surrendering of the fort was probably not far removed in time from the date of the record.0 
Moreover, our record is totally silent about Bhoja’s defeat either by the Chalukya king or by his 
feudal chief.6 Mr. G. H. Khare has rightly identified the fort of Enaka of our record with a 
dilapidated hill fort called Anakai in the north-eastern part of the'Nasik District.7 All these 
facts go to indicate that about 1052 A.D. Bhoja was ruling over a territory which extended upto 
the northern part of the Nasik District and that the surrender of the fort Enaka by the Paramara • 
general extended the northern border of the Yadava kingdom and the Chalukyan empire upto the 
river Narmada as mentioned in Charter B enabling the Chalukyan monarch to pursue his conquest 
beyond that river.8 The description of the surrendering of the fort and of the circumstances of 
the creation of the vritti appear to suggest that it was a story of seductoin of the Paramara general 
by the Yadava chief. For, had Bhillama conquered the fort by force, the Paramara general 
would have been naturally kept in prison instead of being honoured with a tax-free gift of 
four villages ; and the description of the handing of the fort by the general in the clear terms, 
viz. durggam yachchkati, would be totally out of place in the charter issued by Bhillama himself.® 

The third section of record A consists of the rest of the document which describes 
the grant proper. Verse 15 tells us that the four villages named Konamtba, Rilyl, 
Pippalattha and Jumarahara were well known to the people. Verses 16-17 say 
that the king along with his four officers named Sriblja or Bija, Mahelvara, Gunigu 
and Bharathaiya gave away the gift after washing the feet of the donee in the 
presence of two sdmantas named Srlpati and Mahkha. Verse 18 states that the boundaries 
of the village granted are defined. Verse 19 defines the boundaries of the village Konarhtha.

1 It is interesting to note that the family of mahapra dhana MaijambanSyaka, the donee of the if alas
Budrukh plates of Bhillama III (Ini. Ant., Vol. XVII, pp. 1X7 if.,) is also said to have migrated from a village 
in the Madhyade^a. ;

2 In the expression aly-Byahai, the word ati ‘lying beyond’, is used obviously with reference to the Yadava 
kingdom in the South.

3Ini.Ant.,VoLXU,p. 120, text line 27. See also 6. H. Khare, op oit.
4 Cf. Ganguly, History of the, Paramara Dynasty, p. 234.
0 Of. Varttamana-samipyS varttamanavai-va (Papini, III, iii, 131).
• See e.g. the Sudi inscription (above, Vol. XV, pp. 85 ff.) of Saka 981, five years later than our record, which

describes Nagadeva, the general of SomeSvara I as a gantda to the snako of Bhoja, (ibid., p. 88 text lino 16). 
Similarlythe Sanganmer plates speak of Bhillama IPs victory over Paramara Mufija (ibid., Vol. II, p. 218, 
text line 41). .

7 Op. cit., p. 345.
• See Bom. Gaz. Vol. I, Pt. U, p. 462.
• Cf. Ibid.

IDGA/6S - l
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It is said that on the eastern side of the village was Vasima, on the south Ada,, on the west Dho- 
dhumbara and on the north the hill called Meneveijha. According to verse 20, Singhagrama 
was on the east of the donated village Rui-grama (i. e- Ruyi-graina), Savala on the south, 
Vihari on the west and Kokkamasthana on the north. Verse 21 appears to inform us that 
Dhvajagrama, Simghekhadaka, Dadhigrama, probably belonging to the king, and Gajerahata- 
grama were the four boundaries of the village Pippalattha. Verse 22 says that on the eastern 
side of the village Jumarahara was Kadedraha, on the south Prehara, a place called Patharaka 
on the west and Karakallisha on the north. Then follows a prose passage in lines 33-36. 
Lines 33-34 record the details of the date already discussed. Lines 34-36 say that in the 
kingdom of Ahavamalla (i.e. Some&vara I) the above four villages were granted and were 
exempted from all taxes. The above is followed by three imprecatory verses (verses 23-25) 
usually found in many copper plate charters. Verse 26 requests the future Yadava kings to 
protect the granted villages. Verse 27 informs us that the record was composed by 
Taikataiya of the Kayastha caste who was the son of Vijayaiya. The record ends with a short 
prose passage which appears to inform us that, the record was engraved {ghatita) by a certain 
Bhratta, i.e. Bharatha, the son of Sohanaiya. This Bharatha who appears to be different from 
his namesake m'entioned in verse 17 of our record was probably identical with the brass-. 
worker Bharatha-nayaka whose proxy (pralihastaka) Prekaraya wrote the Bassein record.1 *

’Grant B starts with a Siddham symbol followed by a double danda and the expression tato 
hi meaning “ afterwards ”. Then follows verse 1 introducing Seunadhandra II as having been 
bom in the family of Bhillama. This Bhillama is obviously the same as Bhillama III, the donor 
of the grant A. Verse 2 states that this Seunachandra II, like the Kolarupi, i.e. Hari-Vishnu 
in his Boar incarnation, raised his own (svakarh) sinking kingdom plundered by his kinsmen 
[ddyddaih). It is interesting to note that the Bassein plates3 also describe this king simply as 
having been born in the family of Bhillama III and as an uplifter of the kingdom like Hari 
in the form of Boar on the death of Bhillama III. This description evidently shows that Seupa- 
chandra II was not- a direct descendant of Bhillama III and that he experienced troubles from 
his relatives before his accession. The expression svakam rdshtram indicates that -the Yadava 
kingdom naturally belonged to him (i.e. Seunachandra II) though he was not a direct descendant 
of Bhillama III. If this is so, one may suggest that Bhillama III died without a'successor to 
inherit the kingdom and that Seunachandra II had to fight against all odds to establish himself 
on the Yadava throne. Verse 3 tells us that having rescued two sinking families namely the 
family of the Chalukyas and that of the Konkana (i. e. kings of Konkana), Seunachandra II 
ruled the city called Seunapura and the Narmada region in the south. Here the description of 
Seu^a’s help to the Chalukyas is evidently the same as described by Hemadri who tells ..us that 
SSupaehandra II rescued Chalukya Paramardideva, i.e. Vikramaditya VI from being destroyed 
by his enemies and established him in the Kalyanarajya.3 In the description of Selina’s help 
to the Konkana family, our record says that he restored it together-with the temples of gods,' 
and-with Brahmanas, etc. This seems to suggest that he might have helped some Konkana 
ruler against his enemies who had probably invaded that country and started plundering the 
temples and persecuting the Brahmanas there. If it is true, this may be a reference to the help 
which Seuna might have rendered to the Silaharas especially during the reign of Anantadeva in 
their war for-recapturing part of their kingdom from'those who plundered the' temples and

1 The intended reading of the passage in the Bassein plates (text lino 54) is pitalaMriyo Bharatha-nayaka sya.
* Ini, Ani., Vol. XVII, p. 120 verse 10.
* pom, 0a?., Vei, I, Pt. I, p, 271, verse 29.
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persecuted Brahma)? as there.1 The following two verses (verses 4-5) which form a yugmaka, 
record that being desirous of achieving friendship, fame and wealth, the king granted to the 
general Sridhara, a village called Deulavall in the place of Kumarahara, probably on the 
ground that the latter was full of marshy lands. This Kumarahara was evidently-the same as 
Jumarahara, the fourth village of the grant A. The above verse is followed by a short prose 
passage relating to the boundaries of the village newly granted, which are described in the 
succeeding verse (verse 6). It is said that the Takali-grama was on the eastern side of the village, 
Chimchavehara on the southern, SShava on the west and Amvi on the north. At the end is the 
expression bhadram=astu followed by a siddham symbol in between two double dapdas. The 
record is not dated. However, as it refers to Seuna’s help to Vikramaditya VI in his struggle 
against SomeSvara, we may assign this record to a period after 1076 A.D. and before 1098 A.D., 
the date of the Asvi plate?, .of Seujta’s successor Airammadeva,2 .

These two charters are important in many respects. As has been pointed out elsewhere,3 
this is the only available authority, outside the Paramara records, referring to Bhoja’s great
grandfather Vairisimha II. Moreover, as it indicates that Bhoja was probably the ruler of Malwa 
a& late as the date of the pTesent record, viz. 1052 A.D., the epigraph under question provides 
indirectly 1052 A.D. as the latest known date for Bhoja’s rule.4 Again, the fact that Seunachandra 
II honoured Brldhara by issuing a second charter with a view to substituting the marshy village 
of the first grant by a better village would suggest that the surrender of the Enaka fort, probably 
in 1052 A.D., was, perhaps, considered to be an important event, by the Yadava kings for a long 
time, in the Chalukya-Paramara war. Grant B is interesting because it corroborates Hemadri’s 
description of Seuna’s help to his Chalukya overlord Vikramaditya VI against his enemies, besides 
throwing some welcome light on the Yadava interference in Konkana politics as early as the 
time of Seuna II.® , .

The localities mentioned in the introductory portions of the records have.already been identi
fied by scholars.® As to the villages mentioned in the grant portions, Riiyiand Fippalattha 
of record A may be identified with the modern Rui and Piplegaon situated not far from each other 
in the Aurangabad District. The other two villages viz. KBnamtha and Jumarahara or 
Kumarahara also are to be located nearby. - The village Deulavall of charter B is evidently 
identical with the modern Devalali, the-findspot of-th'e plates under study.

1 See the Kharepatan plates of that king dated Saka 1016 (Ind. Ant., Vol. IX, pp. 33 ff. and Plates) and the 
expression dhvasta devz-dvijati-pramathana-vvlkina Konkana-kahonir=tsha therein (text line 63). Meet has 
identified those enemies of Konkan with the Kadambas of Goa. (Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Pt. II, p. 643). In connection 
with this reference to the family of the Konkana, attentionhasbeendrawn(.d. A.Up.,1957-58,p.2)to Seupa’s 
Maurya feudatory, Govindaraja of the Vaghli inscription of Saka 991 (above, Vol.'ll; pp. 221 ff.). But it is to be •
pointed out that the above chief elaims to be a descendant of a Maurya family which had migrated from Valabhi 
in Saurashfraprobably with their overlords, viz. the Yadavas (ibid., p. 225) and that the Maurya of the llth-12th 
century had nothing to do with Konkana. Of. also Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Pt. II, p. 284.

3 Above, Vol. XXXVI, pp. 249 ff. .
• A. B. Bp., 1967-58, Introd., p. 2. . '
t It is not unlikely that Daiabala of Bhoja’s court wrote his astronomical work CltinUmomii&raniM (JOB, 

Vol. XIX, Pt. II, Supplement) based on Saka 977, slightly earlier than that year, as is usually done by the com-- 
pilers of the almanacs. Cf. ibid., p. iii; above, Vol. XXXIII, p. 195. 

s Cf. Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Pt. II, p. 25 and note.
«Ibid., pp. 512-13; above, Vol. XXXVI, p. 251.

4a
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TEXT1

[Vol. XXXVII

|CV.; • First pke^Jr- • ': :

03^-'S?^>: :̂4i'llA^litSyasfi-|'jryfts=&i]5^5jani; s^jMi;®^B^agaTaUa^Majvd£a(I:
T /f ‘ i - . ‘/vl^^15«0 -rfiSTft.li 4 -‘ri'ATM-L-mftlVn•*\'n nft tM wn/vJWXVn'. /^J!kTTn-rr« 4-n »vi.'.nn-li 6' I A- -

■ ••'TDvaiavatl-pattanat | samgrame ripu-ha- **=---

4 sti-patti-iirasam samcliclilie(cKhe)da-b]iede dridhah |11 Vam(CAam)dradityapuram pra-

ir!-Dh5diy4ppasW= b".
|f!SiIItae;: ?•• • 1 ■,' / -::;/ ~.i;

. ,'j • ; rw nvt/4'A^ oli' '1 ‘-r^Tn nr.Trft4-4f o nrro'l 7. Trn /k«-\l\Tir!tTnl. T\Tt J1+ nl o _T-T O m Tl < - * ‘ s - - - * * . J T v ^ ‘' * •

,V-V\:> /^ ^:dHarjmBd=b£!aT.at'|j 4'||-Yen=4kafi pjurafdyayaxil-s^iiiad^i-;': • V'/ 3;.:"^ r;’{
t- . l i- ,'

, 1^ FroHrtnipressiqils/' •".' \';' yf ’ _ -1 :. ......... .. ..,.
-'‘^A&jrressed-l^fB^mKoI. y. ■■ i:'-,''-v.y'.: ' v. r y-''.,’>] c“f " >' ' y'?“ •/%:' A’

-J.y •■• "-'8,Tji|®iawitta.ntohsAIVipratB5, iefarretLto hereafter-airS andjtoeSpp.otttely,'read'2'fat?5^Ma®sj0a'ii,'0hly . 
the important readings bf these platos aro given in tha following foot-notes. - ~ ' ‘

4 B read cMtl-aradhyah.'
5 B and A read yah. '

•-d’i;' " i Bjtereadifigs'MyutoAatfd-Ajfcj/aJareapeotiveiy'ofBaiid AJretobecorreotedintb hhyata. ;y.
‘.'Z~(%;Lr ; :aB-B,pA-A-h&vejpi$hdprahu,rq>., ; ,z\{r-,- s'...dv /-.Z: ,- " ■ •:\ .’ '; f 1 / ,;
"-.'-y? ,iP B'road'9oA^«s5^»fo.,-;y. ' -, - ■. v1:.. - :■. -.y- v- y. ;'• y
■u. A * AM AM?* i A ««MMA nnAAA ■■ ■ ■ * A A J' «7M«*^77t J-Q' ,*' y - . v . - '«r r
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2. Charter B
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9 kam trailokya1-ramyam sada ekadi8 gravamayam sukarmma-rachitam 6ry-Ave£varalii 
. namatah ] anyat=kaslitliamayam vara[m*] t.v=abhiiiavam Srl-So-

10 • manath-ahvayam deva-pra(Bra)hmana-palakena sudliiya Samgrama-Ramena hi31| 5' ||
Bharya yasya cha Jliamfjliajraja-tanaya Irl- . ’

" ........ " ~.......................
s a

• ? • • if-. lijaoScli3ii|;aV.vr;akyaya(ra)'d]iar^maTTtTOlgarsuyb{bu)dd£f ® feisd^aunfeaifRafsiifalMfe'

- - ■ ■ “ ‘* i"-
,16 sy=an[g]-arddha-nisbamna(nna)-sumdara-tanuli pratyakska-Laksliml-guna ha^mmya-1* 

^ri-Jayasi[ra*]gha(ha)deva-duhita20 6r[y-A]vvalladevI sat! [|*]aijat=atr=Abavamalladeva- 
bha-

17 £i(gi)nl §a(Cba)lukya-vamS-odbtava |23 preyah-kHrya-vi&isha-karana-pado sad-dbannma- 
panti(tnl) ksbitau || 9 ||2*Ohba || Ayato yara-Madhya-de^a-vishayad=Oyari-

i Originally engraved tri has been corrected into trai.

: ,/A>e:KigEtly mafialilca.-' ^ * - V
.•'7 VS'read:*^f*.dTta/rdt;'.. ;;-A_• •- 4 7;"1- :r>

“““~r~*>S^-5rgirC£

i’B afid’A read °lokye nija-vaihsd-lcirlli-nirmalatayu.
18 A read °yan yd bhuvi. Between this verse and; the folio wi ng onq.-B have the verse 12 of our record.
1* Bhagavanlal reads HammS, in B and takes'ff tis be 'a personal name.
»» Originally written irl is oorreoted into krya. B read Sri-Avvaladevi. , -
>i B read yd ch=dtr~A°.
2S The punctuation mark is unnecessary. B read vami-dnvayd ireshtha Tcaya.
28 This last verse is not found in A. The suooeeding letter chlia indioates the"end of the first part, of the record. 

This can be read also as tha. For Fleet’s remarks on the significance of these two letters, see Ini. Ant., 
Vol. XVII, p. 122, note 30.
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18 sad-gramatab M-Madhdhya(ddbyam)dma-6akha-vistrita-gwaah !§nva[t*]sa-vams6{A6)-
dbbavah | DRarayam Paramara-samtatibhavam &rl-Vairisimgb.arh(liam) njipa[m] 
Smnat-Silajja-1

19 nayako dvija-varab samsovitum saivva[tb]a-|J 10 || Tasmat=Pavvana-nayakah samabbavad= 
. Visbnus-~tatab sad-[g]unl dbanyab Sridbara-dandanayaka-varS

20 jatah Budhlman=tan6a | 8rlman-Malava-Bli6iaraia-niyamad=aty-Enakai-raksbane |3 dn-
rgga[m*] yachcbhati BMlIamasya niyatam khyat-Ainakai-namakam(kam) || [11* ||]

21 I)6[r*]danda-prava(ba)l-a3i-gliata-niliata4 psam(8am)giana(ma)-Rainena bi sa(§a)trun=6
Abavamalladeva-nripateb Pro(Prau)dbamkakarena tu [ sasval-lavdba(bdha)-sucbakra- 
vartti- . :

Second Plate, Second Side "

22 padavl-ni[r]vabina rajasu samsara-stbiti-savakema gunina ten=[a]dbbava dbarmina’ [||*]
12 || Parama-punyam [oha*] bridaye da[dba]ta '

23 punar=asbta-p\misba-giu)a-matina | mahad-lshanaya ha(bba)ktya Arlmad-Bhillama-
[deva^j-niipe^a [ (||) 12(13) || Srimad:Bbillama-raja-sa[d-gu-]

24 na-ganaih' 8am6uddba-sarnma(n-rna)nasah ■ putr-apatya-sujmtavyam=akbilaiii vrittim
stbiram karayat [ * tasmai Yadava-se(ie)-

25 kbarena sudbiya vabvartba'-rajy-artbina sam[tu]sbtena hrid-aika-bbakti-manase ka-
Srldbaraya spbutam || 14 || [!§iI*]:Konaiii-

26 dhagramo Ruyigrano(m6)=tha Pippalattha1 cba | [Sri*]-magala10: Jumaraharam
prayab sarvve=pi jana-viditah || 15 || Iti cbatva-

27 ro gramah padau praksbalya vipra-mukbyaya | 6n-Manikbam(kba)-samanta-irI-Srxpati-
■ samantayo[h*] puratab | [ ] *] 16 j| &Ivi(b! ?)- *

28 'j-akhya-varisbtbaka-Mabesva(£va)ra-Gunigu-na(na)ma-Ha(Bba)ratbaiyaib | maulair=nika-
tai[b*j sad[bb]ir=ddbarnim-artbanx prerakaib” satatam(tani) || 17[||*]

I Read /Sjifafta for metre. • • ■
3 Read °mdms=tatab.. _ . •
• The punctuation mark is unnecessary.
• Bliagavanlal reads nihato(tali) in B.
5 Read dveshyH A°. B read °Ram£na, bhuli Sa(Sa)hraAva(si/^A)Jtava.
6 Read kaSvakAabdlta.
’The intended reading appears to be samsara■sthitisadhaliena guriina tcn=adbhwlamdharmvn,u | Tbe author 

of B bad taken out this verse from this context and inserted it in a different one in his record. ■ He had failed in, 
his attempt to make the necessary changes of words suitable to the context. Henee- Bhagavanlal • naturally 
remarked that1 this verse is full of attributes which make no sense, as the grammar is hopelessly-ba'd’. (Ind. Ant., 
Vol. XII, pp. 122, note 74).

•The firsthalfof this verse, as it is, does not fit in well with the second half. Perhaps samsuddha -Ba ch-chcta si 
putr-apatya-8ujivitavyam=akhila vriitili stjdra barita is intended. Yerses 12-14 form a hwlaJca.

• Read bahvartlm. ■
••Read mamgala or mamgala. • '
II These instrumentals are to be connected perhaps with tbe word Baba understood. •
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29 Grama-slmani kathyamte chatur-bhageshu tatva(ttva)tah | pratyakasham desa(Sa)-ldkanaih
datri-grahaFayoi^api || 1[8] [[[*] K6n.axntb[a]-

30 giamasya praehi YasimaI 2 daks3uDie=d6=bMt J ph6dhumva(mba)ram=aparasyam Menevedbo
girir=ud!chyam(chyam) || 19 |J

Third Plate, Fin t Side

31 Rui-gra[m]at=purvve Si[ih]gba-gran5(m6)=tha chchhiyatye 3| Savala-Yihari pa4chad=
uttaratah Kokkama-sthanam(iiam) || 20 || Dhvaja-asam-

32 dhe gramah4 * Si[m*]ghekhadako nripe cba6 Dadhi-nama | Gajerahatagramah8 katbito=yaiii
Pippalatthayah || [2]1 |j J[u]maraharasya [cba*] purwc

33 Kadedrahah Prehara cba Yamy-amse(£e) [ paScbat=Patbarak7-akbya[h*] Karakall!sb=g,ttar8
bbage || 22 || Saka-samvat|* 974 Nandana-sam-

34 vtsar-antargata-Pushya-Suddlia-Faurnnarnasyaixi. samasta9-grase cbandra-pa-
[r*]wani |* Sainastabbuvana^raya-pi'itbvlvallabba-mabarajadbi- • ,

35 raja-Sa(Cba)lukyabbarana-Trailobyamalla-srIl0-Ahavamalladeva-rajy§| 8gramab pra-
datta11 a-ka[ra]-vat-ottariya nama-
»

36 syah sa-vriksba-mal-akulab || Va(Ba)hubhir=vasudha bhukta rajabbib Sagar-adibhih ] yasya
yasya yada, bbumis=tasya

37 tasya tada pbalam || [23 ||*] Sva-dattam para-dattam va yo baieta vasurQdbaram(ram) J
[sha]shtimva[r]shaI2-sahastra(sra)rri vishthayam jayate krimib- [[| 24 ||*]

38 Deva-Sva(sva)m hara[m*]t=Iba nara naraka-nirba(rbba)yab |j ( | ) vra(bra)bma-svani tu ye
mobafc=pachyante narakesbu vai |j [25 ||*] Yavat=surya-sa(£a)6am-

39 kau yavach=cba mahil3-mahldhar-ampu(bu)patayah || (J ) tavad= .Yadava-kula jair=gramah
palya mahipalaib ||[26||*] Kayastbe(stba)-Taikataiyena

40 Yijaye{yai)ya-sutena hi | Sa6a(sa)nam racbitam samya[g=bbu]mav=asatu gunatabadhah1
|| [27 ||*] Sohanaiya-sutena Bbrattcna15 ghatitam(tam) ||

I There is an unnecessary darida after ha.
* Bead Yhsimd.
* Read °gram6=tha dakshivatye.
* Can the intended reading be Dhvaja 0.-sandhi gramah ?
* Better read nj-ipasya.
8 QamjSrahatagramah or Gajeraharhtagramah is probably intended.
7 Probably patthara0 is intended.
■ This punctuation mark is unnecessary.
* The letter eta is written above ma in small oharaoters.
13 Sandhi is not observed here.
II This word is to be connected with Yadava-Sekharena in verse.14 above.
12 Read shashtim varsha.

^ 13 Read yivansmahi to suit the metre.
14 Read gUQ-sdbhutam or gunad~budhah-
14 Read BharathSna,
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B
/ f

1 Siddbam1 2 ||Tato bi | Bhillaxnasya tu vaihic=bhiid=raj a Dbarmma iv=aparab | S[e]-
unachamdra iti vikbyato(ta£)=cbamdra

2 iv=oditab [ [|1!] 1 | [I*] Nimajyaih(jjam)tam svakam rasbtram dayadair=vviprahrriipitam
(tam) | samu[d*]dbritya

3 stbito rajye Kolarup=Iva damsbtraya || 2[||*] Yen=o[d*]dbritya va(ba)Ian=nimajjanaparam 
- Ohalukya-

4 vamsarn ksbitau deva-Yra(Bia)bmana-mamdalika-sakitarii sa[dbv=a*]nvayam Komkanarii- 
• (pam) | sams'tbapyo <-> w—

5 dvayena* patuna Seuna-se{sam)j[n]am puram bbuktam cb=aiva sa-Narmmadam(da)- 
* ksbititalam dig-mamdalam daksbinam(pam)3|[|*] 3 |[|:;!] Pradhana-

6 vargasya mat-anuvarttina dvij-apta-dcv-arclichita-[l]6ka-saksbina [ | *] dbarmmam paraiii
Yadava-variiia-Vishmina.

r

V sneham cha kirtti[m*] cha vibbu(bbu)tim=iehcbhuna |[|*] 4 |[|:1:] Sridha[ra-damda]- 
. dbipate[r*]=ggramam sa-kbascbakarii4 oka mam(ma)tv=eba | Kumarahara-

8 sya cba5 arttbe Deulavaly=arpita tena | [|*] 5 | [|*] Slmnab6 katbbyante | Pu(Pil)rrve tu
Takaligrama|A!!]=Cbimcbavebara7 daksbipe [|*] Soha[vab pa]-

9 6cbime ob=aiva Amvl cb=aiva tu8 uttare || [6*] [ [|*] bbadram=astu || SiddbamB||

1 Expressed by symbol. - ' -
2 Probably saiksthapy=dbhayam=a-dvayena or °sthapya dvayam=a-dva° is intended.
3 Better read °d,ale dahshipe.
* Probably sa-hachchhahark is intended. _ .
5 Sandhi is not observed here. . Read °sya hy=arlthe. ■ .
8 Road simanah.
• The name of the village was probably Chimohavehara, the last letter of which is shortened perhaps to su it

the metre. .' -
• Sandhijs not observed here. Read ch=aiva hy-Amvi ch=aiva taih-Mlare,
* Expressed by a symbol whieh is similar to that found in line 1.



No. 17-TWO GRANTS OF UNDIRAJA m

(4 Plates)

Late K. H. V. Sabma, Ootaoamund1 2 

(Received on 15.2.1964)
The two copper-plate grants edited here for the first time, with the kind permission of the 

Government Epigraphist for India, were issued by Undlsvara (or Undiraja) III who belonged 
to one of the families of ruling cheifs who held sway in some portions of Andhra Pradesh 
during the 14th century.

A. The Godaparru Grant of £aka 1299
This is the earlier of the two grants sent by the Collector of the East Godavari District to the 

Office of the Government Epigraphist for India during 1938-39 and has been noticed in the A. It. Ej>. 
for that year.3 It is stated that the original plates were withShri iNanyam Suryanarayanamurti 
of the village Velapalam, Kakinada Taluk, East Godavari District. It consists of a set of five fhich 
copper-plates, each measuring about 25.4 cm in length and 11 cm in breadth, strung together to a 
circular ring 12 cm in diameter and 1 cm in thickness which passes through a circular hole of about 
1.5 cm in diameter cut in the middle of the left margin of all the plates. The two ends of the rin" 
are soldered into a plain bracket at the back of a circular seal of .6 cm in thickness and 4 cm in 
diameter bearing in bold relief the figure of a couchant bull facing proper left with the symbols for 
the Sun and the Crescent above it. The complete set together with the ring and the seal weighs 
4.48 kg. The plates are marked in Telugu-Kannada numerals near the ring hole on the reverse 
side towards the left margin.

The charter is engraved in Telugu characters of about the 14th century which resemble those 
of the records of the Reddi kings3 and of the Telugu-Chodas of the area.4 The letters are deeply 
cut and the record offers no difficulty in decipherment. There are no special features worthy to 
be mentioned here with regard to the orthography. But for the use of Telugu words introduced 
while describing the boundaries of the gift village and the signature of the donor at the end, the 
language of the record is Sanskrit, in verse. A special feature of this as well as of the other 
record is that a number of imprecatory verses quoted at the end mention their original sources.

The date of the grant is given in verse 32 as &aka year ratna-namda-dyumani, i.e. 1299, 
the cyclic year Pihgala, Sukla (i.e. Sukra) or Jyeshtha ba. 5, Wednesday and Vaidhriti 
(Yoga) when the sun was entering the Mithuna (rasi), i.e. the day of Mithuna-samhamana. These 
details correspond to the 27th May, 1377 A.D. (f.d.t. ’21). The samlcramana, however, fell on 
the next day according to An Indian Ephemeris by S. K. Pillai. The object of the charter is to 
record the tax-free grant of the village Godapapyu by the ruler Undisvara III to a number of 
Brahmanas.

The charter begins with a floral design followed by three verses invoking respectively the 
three deities, viz. the Boar incarnation of Vishnu, Lambodara (i.e. GaneSa) and the Moon. Then 
follow five verses (verses 4-8) describing the mythical genealogy of the family which starts from 
Sriramana (i.e. Vishnu) and Brahman, Marichi, Ka£yapa, Bhanu, Manu, Ikshvaku and Rama. This 
is followed by twentyone verses which give the historical genealogy of the donor which may be

1 [We regret to reoord the sad and sudden death of Shri Sarma on 14. 4. 1964.—Ed.]
2 No. 13 of Appendix A in A. It- Ep., 1938-39.
2 Above, Vol. XXV, p. 137 ff.
4 Cf. ibid., Vol. XXVI, p. 41 ff.; also Vol. XXXIII, pp. 219-34.

(35 )
1 DGA/65 5
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summarised as follows. In the solar race there was a lineage belonging to the Harita gotra (verse 9) 
in which was born a king named Rajaraja'(verse 10). His son Undlsvara (I) was the slayer of the 
groups of feudal lords (verse 11). His son was Devaraja (verse 12) whose son Undlsvara (II) 
was a devotee of Chandra (i.e. Siva) and' was the very sun among the feudatories (verse 13). To 
him and to his wife iimmidcvl (verse 14), was bom Tammaraja, a righteous ruler (verse 15-16). 
To him and to his wife YlramadevI wa’s bom Undlsvara. (Ill) (verse 17), who was strong in his 
sword (verse 18). With his wife Budramadev! of Mari&yyasa gotra (verses 19-20), he was ruling 
over many cities and famous territories from his capital1 Suravaram situated in the country called 
Goihturi (verses 21-22). He was well'known by his titles like Rajavesydbhujanga, Asvaddnadi-
hshaguru, Nadagdtamalla and NamMmeru (verses 23-24). ■ (On earlier occasion) he had exempted 
from taxes the village Parumballi in Vengldesa and granted the tax-free village Nidumra- 
nuru in GoihturideSa to the Brahmanas by renaming them respectively as Tammavaram and 
VIravaram after his own father and mother (verses 25-26). He also made on behalf of the Brah- 
rnanas tax-free gifts of the village Gopavaram in Panaradesa together with the hamlets Hom- 
kapalli and Cherupakanuma,the village Kasapadu with the hamlet Chimtapalli in 
Veiiigldesa and Vipparu together with(the hamlets) Bamdarupalli and Kamkarapalli 
which were also situated in Vcngidc&a after renaming all as Umdisvarapura after himself (verses 
27-29). "

Verse 30 describes in general terms the virtues of Undlsvara III while in verse 31 he is stated to 
be engaged in making a tax-free grant. The next verse furnishes the details of the date of the 
grant, already discussed, and says that the king made, on that date, a tax-free gift of the village 
GSdaparru to the Brahmanas together with its bhogas and its cultivators, after renaming it also 
as Umdlsapura. Then follows, in lines 53-67, a.list of thirtytwo donees with the details of their 
idhhas &ni gOlras. It is stated that each of the donees is to get a single share. The list [of the 
donees is given below.

^No*1 Nam0 the Donee &akWi Gotra

X Siiiigaya . . . ' . . . . Yajus Bharadviija -

2 Peddaya • * « • • »► ff

3 Avubhala • t

4 Maohena •«•••« ff r f

5 Tallubhatta rt ft

6 VisvoSvain • ........................................ M ft

7 Vallabha •»•••« ,, tf

8 Marnya tt

9 Lahsjimana *••••» *1 Harita

10 Allubhatfa •••«.. „ ft

11 Appana . ,»*

12 Sarvaya . •••••• ft ff

13 Siiiigaya -•*•••• tf Vadbula

14 Mallaya .
ff

15 Mambhatta »•••.. ff ICaumdinya

16 Pedday . tf
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Name of the Donee Sakha Qotra

17 Narahari . Yajus Kaumdinya

18 Madhava . ... t - - Bahvricha Srlvatsa

19 Narahari - Yajus ))

20 Sridharabhatda Jt Kaiyapa

21 Simgayabhatla • a

22 Mallaya . . • a »

23 Lakslimanabbatta1 ■. - . . Para^ara

24 Koiinnaya • -• Sathamarshao?"

25 Palaya .... • • • Kapi

26 Srigiri .... . * • Gautama •

27 Narahari . .. Salavata

28 Jiyana .... • • • Gautama

29 Appaya .... * .. Bharadvaja

30 Siriigaya • • • Srivatsa

31 Vallabha • .. Harita

32 Somaya - • • Bharadvaja

The above list is followed in lines 67-77 by a detailed description in Telugu language of the 
boundaries of the gift village, which is followed by eight imprecatory and benedictory verses 
(verses 33-40) usually found in copper-plate charters. As has already been pointed out, the 
respective sources of these verses are also mentioned. Verse 41 records the king Undlsvara’s 
request to the future kings for protecting the gift, following the traditional Ramackandra’s request 
which is quoted in the next and the last verse. The record ends with the sign-manual of the 
king Peda Umdraju.3

The present charter is important as it is one of the two known records which bring to light 
the donor TJn(Ma III and his family—the other being the grant B edited belojv. Its impor
tance is enhanced1 by the fact that it is not only earlier than the other record but also it gives 
the genealogy of the family for six generations as against the charter B which omits the names 
of the first two rulers.' Moreover, the statement that Rudramadevi, the queen of Undiraja III 
belonged to the Manavyasa gotra appears to suggest that the Siiravaram family had matrimonial 
alliances with the Eastern Chalukyas of later period, who are known to belong to the above 
gotra. Though this inscription does not refer to any political achievements of any member

i The Sakha of this and of the remaining donees has not been mentioned.
8 The Rajahmundry Museum Hates of Atmadeva Choda refers to a certain Piihnundibhupa or Pina-TJndiraja 

ofiolar race as the brother of the Telugu-Choda king’s wife (above, Vol. XXVI, p. 44, text lines 28-29). 
It has already been suggested that Pina-Umliraja was probably related to the king Peda-Undiraja of onr record. 
Ibid., p. 39, see also M. S. Sarnia. Hist, of the Kingdom,

0A
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of the family, the fact that the ruling chief Undiraja III does not mention any overlord indicates 
that he was an independent ruler on the date of the record. He seems to have enj oyed this position 
at least for five more years till the date of the record B where also he does hot recognise' any 
overlordi But there is a difficulty in accepting this view. The capital Suravaram of Undiraja 
which is to be identified with the modern Suravarapattana,1 in the Nuzavid Taluk, Krishna 

•District, lay within the territory of the Reddi kingdom of Anavema, the greatest of the Reddi 
rulers. Therefore, one would expect a reference to the overlordship of Anavema Reddi in our reco
rds. On the evidence of the Rajahmundry plates2 it has been suggested that Anavota could not 
subdue the Suravaram chiefs as they were supported by the mighty Telugu-Choda Bhaktiraja.3 
But the Nadupuru grant dated 1374A.D.,4 * the Palivela8 inscription dated 1377 A.D., the 
Draksharama record6 and the Vanapalli plates7 both dated in 1381 A.D., all belonging to the reign, 
of Anavema Reddi show that this Reddi king had undertaken several successful expeditions in 
the ' eastern region and brought it under his control thereby indicating that Undiraja III could not 
have ruled independently. Therefore, we may conclude that the Reddi king Anavema, who might 
have been pre-occupied with some political problems, allowed the Suravaram rulers to govern 
independently for sometime.6

Several villages are mentioned in this grant. Suravaram, the donor’s residence in the 
Gomturi-vrittideia has already been identified. Erramada over which the donor is said to have 
been ruling may perhaps be Erramadu in the Tiruvur division of the Krishna District. The 
gift villages Parumballi in Vemgidesa, Nidumranuru in Gomturivritti-deila, Gopavaram with 
Homkapalli and Cheruvu-kanuma in Panara-deia, Chimtapalli, Kaiapadu, Vipparu, Bamda- 
rupalli and Kamkajapalli in Vemgide&a can all perhaps be identified respectively with Parimelja 
in the Tanuku Taluk of the West Godavari District, Nidamarm in the Guntur Taluk 
and Guntur District, Gopavaram in the Bhlmavaram Taluk of the West Godavari 
District, Chimtapalli in the Nuzavid Taluk of the Krishna District, KaSapadu in the 
Tanuku Taluk of the West Godavari District respectively. The regions Vemgidesa, Panara- 
dela and Gomturivritti-deia in which all the above villages are said to have been situated and over 
which obviously Undiraj a III held sway comprise roughly the major parts of the presentWest 
Godavari and the Krishna Districts and some portions of the Guntur District. The main gift 
village Godaparru may be identified with Godavarru, a village in the Gannavaram Taluk of the 
Krishna District. The other geographical names such as Somoju-bamda, Tora-bamda, Billamdi- 
bamd'a, Namdichejuvu, Nallariigara, and Sekaramu mentioned in connection with the boundaries 
are obviously names of localities round about the gift village.

1 See M. S. Sarma, op. cit., pp. 99,13; of. above, Vol. XXVI, pp. 26-27.
J Above, Vol. XXVI, p. 43, text line 12.
3 M; S. Sarma, op. cit., p. 99.
* Above, Vol. Ill, pp. 286 ff.
6 Sll, Vol. V, No. 115.
* Ibid., Vol. IV, No. 1379.
7 Above, Vol. Ill, pp. 59 ff.
3 [The probable explanation of the situation appears to be this : The Telugu-Choda ruler BJmkfcirnja who 

supported the Suravaram chiefs in the battle against Anavota soems to have continued to support Undiraja III 
also. So theEeddi king Anavemadidnotthinkitwiseto clash with them at least upto 1383 A.D., the date of 
record B. In that oase our records may indirectly suggest that Bhaktiraja’s rule oame to an end'only some 
time after 1383 A.D. (Of. above, Vol. XXVI, pp. 21, 28-29).—Ed.]
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TEXT1

[Metres : Verses 1,7,8 Upajatv, verse 2Indravajrd ; verses 3-8,9-18,20,22,23,31,33-41 Anushtubh ; 
verses 19, 26-27 Arija; verses 21, 24, 28 Qiti; verse 25 Udgiti; verse 29 Upaglti; verse 30 
Sdrdulavikridita ; verse 32 Sragdhara,; verse 42 Sdlini,']

First Plate, Second Side2 3

1 *Sr!mamtam=amta[h*] firita-parij atari* Varaba-ruparii Vanajaksbam=!de | ya-

2 d-damsbfcraya bbur=vidri(dhri)ta dbaritrl ksbama stbir=eti pratbita vibhati || [1*]
Lariibodara-

3 rii kariibu-man6jna-dariitam=ainta[b*] smaraniy=ariitarit-aintarayarii (yam) [ yat-pa-

4 da-padma-smarapam jananaxn Kalpadrumab Kamadugha cba dbenub || [2*] Kalayfi,-

5 mi kalarii Cbariidrlrii kalaye(y=a)py=a-laya-spri6arii(iam) | y at-sndba-sikta-Urshatva •

6 t kila Mrityuinjaya§=Sivab || [3*] Asti Srlramapo devas=tasya nablri-sa- *

7 rorubat | Brabm=abMt=tasya manaso Marlchir=abbavan=mnnib |j [4*] Kasyepa-

8 s=tat-sutas=tasya Bbanus=sunur=abbut=tatah | Vaivasvat-abvayo nama Mann-

9 r=asln=maba-dyutib||[5*] Iksbvakus=tat-sutas=tasya vam^e n=aike=bbavari=nripab | artbi-ka-

10 lpa, gun-akalpa marut-kalpa[h*] sva-talpagab || [6*] Nirasta-dosba nibida-pratapa

11 nitariita-tejo-nichit-akbil-asilh [ vritt-ojva{jjva)la vritra-vidflran-otka-

12 s=Sury-5pamas=Suryya-kula-ksbitl6ah j| [7*] Kirii varnyate Bbanuma-

Second Plate, First Side4-

13 to=nvavayah puman pnrane(no)=jani yatra variile | Ram-atmana raksbasa-raja-
14 ra]atrajiva5-ra]l-rajanlkar-atma |[ [8*] Tad-vaiMe vidyate gotrarii gotrayft- •

15 m=ati-vi&rutafn(tam) | pavitram Harit-abbikbyarii nriparatna-mabakbanih || [9*] Rajara-
16 j-abvayo raja tatr=ajani nija-sriya | Rajaraja-samail kirii cba raja-ra-
17 jisbu rajitab || [10*] Tasy=asit=tanayo db!man=UmdIsvara~mabi&varab j prachaxhda-
18 mariidaladbKa-maihdalavali-kbariidanab || [11*] Devaraj-akhyaya kbyatas=ta-
19 sy=abbut=tanu-sainbbavab ] bbasvata yena padmardbir=bbuvanesbu prakas(i)ta [| [32*]
20 Ma[rii:1:]daleivara-marttamdafc-Cbaiiidlsa-pada-bbaktiman ] Umdisvaras=tanujo=syn ma-
21 mdito guna-mamdanaib j] [13*] Tasy=asit Bimmidev=iti devi Devapater=iva [ Pulo-
22 maja Harer-Laksbmlr=iva Sarnbb6r=iv=Adrija || [14*] Taxnxnaraj~abvay5 ra,ja
23 tayor=asIt=tairubbavab | devab Krishna iva sriman Devakl-Vasudevayofh] || [15*]
24 HariScbarbdre yatba satyarii purvam=as[kba]litarii stbitarii(tam) | tatb=aiv=asmin stbitarii §a-

1 From impressions preserved in the Office of the Government Epigraphist for India, Ootaeamirnd.
* TJie plate is marked as one.
3 There is a floral design at the beginning of this line.
* The plate is marked as two.
■ Read “jad-rajtya.
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1 Second Plate, Second Side

25 Svat varnyate kim=atah paralh(ram) || [16*] Abhirfc Viramadev=!ti dev! tasya dharapateh J
26 Umdisvar;as=tay6r=aslt=tanujatah pratap,avan]|.[17*] Krishn-atma yasya satkka(t'-kha)dgo
27 Vi jay ena "samadritah | Pradyumh-otpattikrit;4aivad=¥grasen-ablimariidita:H ‘ " '
28 ||[i8*] 'Jata-kuinara bbubbrij-jata-sa-siva &vopamey=as!t |.Eudramade-

29 v! devI.ya'sy--#s’IfepattabamdHadhya |][19*]-Manavyasa-maha-g6tra-bhavaya sahita- -

30 s=taya; | nityam.naiinittikam.kamyain,karma yah kurute=nvaham(ham) || [20*] Suravaram
=i- : ' '

31 fc- liamna ipuravaram=ablia[va*]n=nivasabhus=tasya [ Gomturivritti-des-ojva(jjva-)la- 
‘•mau1

32 ktika-hara-nayak-odaram(ram) f| '[21*] Bahuny=Erjramad-adini yah purany=abkyapalaya-
33 t1 asamkhyatan=ati-khyatan deSan kurvan=nide6agan||[22*] Aneka-birud-oda- -
34 raiAEajave^yabbujamgakam(kam) | birudam yo=vahat khyatam vijit-ari-ma- . .

35 hisvarah || [23] Param=a£vadanad!kshagurur=iti birudena y5=bbavat khyatah | Na-
36 dagotamalla-namna birudena cba Namdimeru-birudena || [24*] Payumballi1-

• „. Third, Plate, First Side , •

37 m=a4caram=akarot viprebhyo Vemgidese yah j gramarii Tariimavar-akhyam
38 kritva hija-janaka-namadheyena || [25*] yas=tadanu matri-namna Viravar-akhyam vi-
39 dfiaya vikhyatam || (tam |) Gomturivrittirdese NioLumranu'rum1 dvijebb’y6=dat|| [26*]
40 Faharadesagam yas=sa-Homkapallim cha Cherupakaxmmena | TJrhdisyarapura-
41 m=akaram Gopavaram sv-akhyay=akarshit || [27*] Bhaktya dvijasad=akarot sa-Gkiin-
42 tapaliirh cha\ Kasapaduiii yah | TJmdlSvarapura-saiiijnam sva-namadheye-
43 h'a Vomgide^astham (stham) || [28*] Umditvarapura-namna Vippayum viprasad=akarot |

' Barii- ... ■ ■ '
44 daruphlli-Kamkarapallibbyam Veiiigldesasthaiii(stham) |[ [29*] Bamdhun='uriinamayan2

■ripun vi-- •' . : . ' '
45 namayan sampadayan sampadam nahidam kamdalayan ya^ah.prithulaya- ; •
46 n vidyas=samudyd(ddyo)tayan | pushy an dharmam=uparjayan gunagapan
47 samvarjayan dushkritam maryadam=aparityajan vijayate yah pala-
48 yann=ar,tthinah;|| [3.0*] Umdlsvaro=yam=udyukto datum dapadita-i§atraya[h]( [ [algraha-

' ’/• • iTMr'd Pl#te, Second Side3, • • • ; •

49 ram dvi]'anmabhyas=samagraharam=agriyam(yain) || [31*] Sak-abde - ratna-nariida-
dyumaini-pa-. .■ • ...

50 rixnite -Pimgale 7£ukla(kra)-Kr:ishne Pamchamyam. Saumya-vare pravisati
.Mithrmain Bha^— . . . ,, .

51 skare.Vaidhritau... cha..| .kritv=atm!y-akhyay=adadvi(d=dvi)]'avara-tfit-aye - ■ Godapa-
ryumsabho-' 1 : • : ■ •. V -

1 This.placeriame,violates the-metre. . \ :-J. \
2 B«ad..?n=tiTO’ia»tt»,0.', , : j
3 TK.e'(plate;iB'marke'd. as.-three'.. , -- . . •-
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§2 gair=UmdI6-akhyam puraiii satkri(t-kri)shika-mukka-janair=Umdt(di)-bhfimTsvar(>yyaii>-
(yam)il [32* *]

53 Atra vrittimamtah |jl Siiiigayaryah | Pcddayaryah | AvubhalaryahSS
54 Maehenaryak \ Tallubhattaryah | Viavefivararyali [ Val[l]abharyah | Marayaryah l
55 etc Yajuskah Bharadva(dva)ja-gotrah | Lakshmanaryah | AJubbattaryah | Appana-
56 ryah j Sarvayaryah | ate Yajuskah Harita-gotrah | Siiiigayaryah j Malla-
57 yaryali | Ctau YSjushau Viidhula-gotrau | Marubhattaryah | Peddayaryah [|*]
58 Naraharya[r*]yyah | etc Yajushah(shah) j* Kauiiidinya-gotrah | Madhavaryah j2Ba-
59 bvricba^t J Nataharyaiyah j* Yajushlh{sh»h) Stftti Srivatsa-gotrau j SrTdharabhat.t3.-

'iyah|':-y
60" - SiAgayiibte|tSry*l: IMaHaySryah j Ate Yajushah KoAy&pa-gotrah j Lakshma-

Fmrth Plate, First Side

61 jiabhattaryah j4 Paralsara-gotrah \ Koiiimayaryah |2 gata||Sa)iaa[r*38lia9a-g6teh J : ;
62 ylryaly|a Sapi-g«tia^ ( Srigiryaryah |* Gautama-gotrali | Naraharyarvah J* Salava-
63 ta-gotrah j Jlyanaryah |* Gautama-gotrah | Appayaryah |* Bharadvaja-gotra[h]
64 | Siiiigayaryah j1 Srlvatsa-gotrah | Vallabharyah js Harita-gotrah | Somayaryah J‘ .
65 Bihiradyi|a^^JC»h::t* Atra'lisa- ........ ■.
66 ne likhitanam sarvvesha[m*] brahmaiiiiniiih(nam) asmin grame pratyekam=ek-ai ■
67 ko bhagah j] Asya gramasya slmaiiah j Aisanyatah Somoju-baiiida tii-
68 rppu-gattu | A taruvatanu Tora-bamda turpu-gattu | rpu(pu)rvatah |3 Kadaiiitalava
69 padamati-kommu | A taruvatanu Billamdi-baiiida paduinati-koiiimu
70 | Agneyatah Naihdicheruvu padumati-koiimiu | A taruvatanu Pegguru-
71 vula-guihta turppu-gattu | A taruvatanu Nallatiigara | dakr>hiiiatu[h*] j* A vanadium j
72 Siripuiiijarapum-godu } Nairrityatah I4 Mudiyaviini-guihta turpu-gattu | pasehi-

Fourth Plate, Second Side*

73 matah Uih(U)limiri-baiiida turpu-gattu | I taruvatanu Kadamula-eheru-
'-..fA.,vtt turpu-gattu | A tafuvatanu Kamarupu-bamda turpu-gattu J A ta'ju

75 vltanu Mwsimukkttla-gunita turpu-gattu | A taruvatanu mirri-buiiula j Vi-
76 yavyatah j2 Sekaramu | A taruviitan=urikambhamu putta j uttaratah j2 eiragaruvu
77 uttaTapu Valni pedda-pumta | palana-sukrita-prakaSan-iirttliaiii puratanah kSehana .-Oil*
78 kllikhyatnfe-l/Furi^^Bana^Ilanayursaiadhyi'diBitS^ySS:;:/.'^ _ _ ___ .
79 nupll»B»m{nattJ j dlnat svargam -avapnoti palanad-Ael.yutaiii padain(dam) ;i 133*]
80 ItihS^ { Bihubhir=vasudbA datta bahubMh paripalita | vasya
81 yasva yadha(da) bhumis=tasya tasva tadii phalaiii(lam) !! [34*] J'urhaspatye | &atrun=api
82 krito dharmak palaniyah prayatnatah | satrur=eva hi satrufh*] -vut dharmaWatru-

1 After this punctuation, there are two symbols. . ; :y.
2. . :y
* There is a big gap left unengraved between this danrj-H an# atm.
* This side of the plate is marked as four.
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© r=na kasyaehit g [35*] Srt-Maiiabh5rat5 j Sva-dattadvi(d^dvi)gunam punyaih para-datt- 

anu- r : .
84 pilanam(nam) j psra-datt-apaharena sva-duttarh nisbphalam bhavet j| [36*1 Apaharana-

dosba- '

Kf0- Ftale, First Side
85 Prakasati-iKthaih puratanuh kechana sluka likhyaihte sri-Malmbharate j Sva-da-
86 ttaih para-dattatii va yfl harCta vasumdharam(riim) j shashti-vursha-sahasrani 
8T vishjhayam jayate krimih !; [37*] DhamasTwtri? | Gam=okam ratti(tni)kam=6kam
88 bMmaf=apy3§kam=amgulain(]am) j haran---narakam=apnoti yavad=abbuta-
89 samplavaih(vam) " [38*] Purane j Na vishain visham=itv=ahu[h*] brahma-svam visham*

uchyate )
90 visham=ekakinarii haihti brahmasvafm*] putra-pautoakaiii(kam) !' [39*] £k=aiva bhaginl

91 shiva-ova bhubliujaiii (jam) ] na blmgvft na kara-griiliya vipra-datta vasuiiidhara ;;[40*]
92 kiiij ch=aitat dha(da)tri-vachanam j Yachate bbavinn bhupan=Uiiidisvara-mabIsvarah [|]
93 maya kritamdmam dharmarii bhavaintaJ. palayaiiitv=iti|![41*] srI-R.3.machamdrena=py=
: [ . ■ V.:; J

94: ■ ^WA(ftam)^€a(li)iHan;y6^aA':dbama-setur=[nri]pipliii kali kale pa,lantyg'.bliavadbMh 
[}*] .saryl»=£v»jir.bhl»

95 : viBa^ plrtWv8[m]drl[n] bbfy6 bliTiy6yic]i&tcRa[ma*]chamdra(dra|) | (j))[42*3 Peda-Umdriju
96 vralu1

B. Ravulaparti ©rant of Saka 1304

This charter was secured in the Office of the (Government Epigraphist for India as early as 
in 1917 from the village Pentapadu in the Tanuku Taluk of the present West Godavari District 
and was noticed in the A. R. Ep. for the year 1917-18.* It consists of a sot of seven rectangular 
copper plates each measuring about 24 cm in length and 11 cm in breadth with a ring hole of 1-5 
em in diameter near the left margin of all the plates. It is stated that these plates were strung 
into a ring which had a circular seal bearing no emblem or legend.3 IVe have seen that the emblem 
on the seal of the charter A was the eouehant bull similar to that of the Reddis. It indicates the 
leanings of the chiefs of .Suravarom family towards Haivhm. The plates are marked in the Telugu- 
Kannada numerals on the outer-side towards the left margin near the ring hole.

In respect- of palaeography, orthography and language, the present record resembles 
the charter A. discussed above.

The charter has been issued by the same Undlsvara who issued charter A edited above. The 
details of the date given in verse 20. viz. Saka year ambhodhi-viyad-gmia-indu, is, 
1304( JDuxhduhhl, hfSgha :6u, Thursday,- appear to: correspond, to Thursday, the 15th
January, 1383 A.D., though according to 8. K. Pillars An Indian Ephemeris, the tithi ended
at *94 on the pwvtons day, .'Tims- the'" present charter was issued^ more than frve and;, a.'half 
years later than tb# .charter ..Ay'

* These two words .are engraved In bigger eh«*eteM, ‘
* No. It! of Appendix A. ' Anoth«.»t.of:eotp«r>pl#t#a.of the Tetaj^-flaking BhaktirSia is also found in

the aatneviBager"'.©Gabov®, Yol,XXXlIl,pp.;»9-34.' '' -"r; .,V.-v '
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The introductory portion of the record consisting of the first 25 verses does not add any im
portant information to our knowledge regarding the donor and his forefathers. As has already 
been pointed out, it omits in its description of the genealogy the first.two names,;;yia.«gajaraja.and 
Updisvara I found in charter A. However, our present charter speaks of Undlsvara’s purdMta 
called Nrisimha who is stated to belong to the Bharadva ja-gotra and to be responsible along with 
his brothers,*- ftir'fhe. charity - (verge 20) of creating a certain settlement of the Brahmanas. This 
settlement is obviously the same as the one mentioned in our record. Verse 26 gives the details 
of the date already discussed and together with the next verse it says that the king Undlsvara 
granted to the Brahmanas the village known as Ravulaparti consisting of eighty shares together 
with its northern boundary lands of three klutri of Umguturi hthetra (i.e. three khdri-vdpa of 
cultivable land in Uiiiguturu) with a tank attached. Verses 28-53 give a list of the names of seventy 
donees, with their gotras, idkhds, etc. out of whom only one named Nrisimha of Bharadva ja-gotra 
(No. 22) evidently the king’s purdMta described in verse20 above, gets 3 shares. Of the remain
ing persons only eight Brahmanas (Nos. 1, 4, 46-48, 54-55 and 70 of the list given below) received 
two shares each, while the rest got one share eaeh. The list is as follows :

Serial
No.

Name of the Dance S&khH or Sutra, etc. mm *

1 Somanatka • « • • ■■ • Yajus Harita

2 ' Vemtri Malaya * ;'.V_ ;
* '3*77: 77

J- ^AA/'&J,. A,_

3 Peddibhatta . . * •; ■ 7

' 4 Kamaya • . . , ■ • • • VajUS^. 7

0 Soma ' • v-7 * ' -'pgv 7',7i"77'

6 • pflih|inlihfi®lih#a:V;: - ... AfvbttyjtUiV 7.H':7'7 : *9

7 Prolaya -■•f'iiv'vcc , ; 4 • ■ VajnS' ■■ .■ •

8 Prolaya . i ■ : * A .4 . ■ * It:

9 Pedap&iiidi Talla « • * ' * • ■ '■'W>

10 Koll4ryya:': /»- - • * - ■ * ■; v : .

11 Chidipi Pedddjjha . * * ' 7.

12 Garimiiiwlla Anaihta * • ■ * • .... if

13 %toi Tallubhatta • ■ * • .... »l

14 Challagaraga Vallabha • Pg. :

16 Vajraiiika Narasimhap /"Yajus 7::v7;7777

16 D6naya > - . . - W Jr A: A: W-

17 Deiiiduluri Ramaya ip ‘ : •>>;. • *»: ■ ■

18 Aiimama 'V’ ‘ ;-;i: ' « • - ■ .•*' l* -7.. v/.^

19 Gath^dBiara , V, ■V- ■ ■» . v. ** ' ' 99

20 S5ma c ' ' c:.. ’ «•! A ■;-K 9* . ' . ■».# :r

Ml A[l]lada V ’ * . . * • ’ • ■ J -Jjv:

» From the plural form hhratfibhih, it appears that Nrisimha bad more than two brothers. 
1 DGA/65
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Seri*!
-Mo..---

. ■ Itase.of'tft® Dougs v-.v igM& or Sutra, etc. . ' mira ^

; fT -Kfi»iiS»Ji»\ # ■ . Bhiradvaja .
28 AnMiaJan&tb*;. ■* ' V ■- *yVV-. '' ■ '• ' - 81
24 1’citiblmt.ta ■ ,. . . •.. r. .... - •*:

■ .26 Krisiiiijlxa (tha minister) - -.v" . V' .*.4 »9
2® • Peddaya; ■ . .; . - . «... 99

Mallaya V : . . V-.V *' .... if
-'2ft :'-Sfiga'- , ■ . * - ■, . . .. .. fm-'. -

'■29V -Rama - ■ , -• Kau^ika
30 - SSmaya - * • • Asvalayana ; 99 ■
31 JJiippiivarapu Prola .■V-" * . *- ■ • : y Yajof N
S3... Ganapati , . *- ■_ . :: • - v V . Taittiriya 99

33 Tippava . • • : ■* - : • ^:V ' • it
84 Raibp* Pdlaya * : * . .'.V ' :' .... w

• 35 Peddojjha . : • Rig ' ' • Srlvatsa . .
36 :.VM-ye4vara ..." , ' .. • «: W
37 Annama, , • . *. . Yaju* »»
38 Maya y - -» - *- .. II
39 RajanaihpSti: Narasimha . • . >. • «... ft
40 A1B4* v-W. V': '»- • • .... ' Atreya
4i -.-Ifarasijiiba' . ■’ • ■*: •* ; *

■ 42 Somaya * . * "* • . . • •• '• •■■■ >*.. -

43 AubhalamaUe * . * ■ • ' *

44 - Mmakrlsli^*-- • . » « - ,««« Va-dhula
45 Alamuri Bonaya » * *' . • - '• • • ■ II
4® Ganapati ' • ' • ' * ' * *«•* #8
47 Kiichanaradhya • • • * - • - • Saivakarma^ha AiiigiraBa-Barhaspatya-

. Bharadvaja

48. -LiiagalliEya -.. ■ * . -.* ■ * ■' * ' '» ' . Saivagama ■ . M*
49 . KottariDsvana |%e min.isteit*..; ' »' ' ' » tf.
50 Gatiigadbara * . ♦ . .* * * * . •- 'Giify#:'..--

;. M- . Sfiihbba -- ■ • ,,,,

.'S3' Allada -, ;. ; ♦. * ’ * ' ■ ; ; .;RarS4ara-""
\ j3;; STiigaya . - -• - •• • ;; II
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Serial
No.

Name of the Done# &9MA at 8®tm, et#. mm

54 Anathtabbatt* . . . ' • . Saivagama Ka4yapa

55 Ramabhatta . . * • • » * 9* 99

56 Chennaya • * • • * 99 99

57 OihgutBri Peddi • • • » • 99 99

58 Mulkutl* MRraya . • * • • * 99

69 Sflraya . • • • * • ff 99

60 Devarojjha , . * * • . • r» 99

«1 Komtnaya (the minister) . • • »f 99

Vallabha , , • , * . « • ' Yajua' i 99

63 Maihija-Vallabha . . • • • :P«'. ■■■ 99 .

04 Aubbalojjha . . * . . . Taittiriya

05 Chikati Rama a • • * . Rig Vnsislitlii.

00 Debaram Siva • • • . . .... " .. ■ Hiflta

67 Narasimha • • • • • * a * » ' Sriftga-Bhar».(lvaja *

08 Anaaflma • * • • * .... -Ratbltara'

69 Kommaya * • • • • .... 9*

70 Viraghaiiita Madhava • • ♦ * * Yaps. , ** *’

The above list of donees is followed by three verses .(verses 5^58). specifying the boundaries, 
of the gift village. It is stated that at its eastern' and. .s©utb-8astern,b0mBdaria.s was R8kfi<|u;; 
and that Pemdikodu, Vadulakanuma, Nagulakadamulakodu, Aluvukodu, Cheruvavaliputja and 
RinakuAta were 'respectively the remaining six. bomndarie»»:."Then:ooa# nine ..imprecatory 
and benedictory verses (verses 57-85). The next verse (verse 66) tells us that the text of the sosana 
was,composed by Srfvallabha of Kl|va-gStfa*, stated tn.-'be. proficient 'in ; YSda end Slstta 
and to be a devotee of (god) Krishna. The record ends with the expression sri~V'inVmUr6 
rabhutu with a floral design on either side.

There is a postscript containing four verses'(verses. 67-70) engraved on the obverse' of the., 
first plate. It enumerates a list of eleven villages granted by the king, obviously on different 
occasions. Of them, the grants of Gopavaram, Kasapfidti, Vippami, Niduinranuru and Parrurii- 
balli have already been referred to in charter A, while the grant of Gfidaparju is the main object 
of the same record. The grants of the other five villages, viz. TMgutfiru, Koritdruprolu, Kada- 
katlu, Pallivada and Taiiidipalli which are not mentioned in grant A might have bpn made by 
the king sometime between the dates of these two records.

As has already been pointed out, the only historical importance of this chartet liassa fhatlt 
extends the independent rule of Undiraja III upto January, 1383 A.D.

Of the geographical names, the gift-village Ravulaparti may be identified.with'the present.■ 
RSvulapasp in the Tanuku Taluk of the West Godavari District. Umguturu which is said to 
have been to the north of the gift village may be identified with the village of the same name in

' e* :
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the same taluk and district. Suravaram, the capita], and many other gift villages like Gopavaram, 
Cheruvakanuma, Kasapadu, Chimtapalli Vipparru, Bhaindarupalli, Nidumranuru, Parrumballi 
and Godapasfu have been already identified. The other villages like Katlaparpi, Komdruprolu, 
Kadakatju, Pallivada and Taiiidipalli may perhaps be identified respectively with Kalaparra In 
the Ellore Taluk of West Godavari District, Komdruprolu in the Yernagudem Taluk of 
Krishna District and Tadepalli also in the same Taluk. The village Oriikapalli and the 
other names mentioned in connection with the boundaries of the gift village such as Rekodu, 
Pemdikodu, Vadulakanuma, Cheruvavali, etc. cannot be satisfactorily identified.

TEXT1 • ■

[Metres : Verses 1, 3-4, 6-8, 12-13, 15-16, 23, 25, 28-29,31-53, 57-64, 66-70 Ahushtubh; verse 2 
Ruthdddhatd ; verses 5, 14, 20, 26 SCirdulavihridita ; verse 9 Indrmajm ; verses 10-11, 21 
UpajSti; verses 17,19,27 Upaglti; verse 18 Midini; verse 22 Gtti • verse 24 Mamlakranta ; 
verse 30 Udgiti; verses 54-56 Aryn; verse 65 &alin~i.]

First Plate, Second Side 1

1 *Mukhe damtavalaih sampat-kararjarii vighna-varanam(jjam) | Bhavanl-Bba-

2 va yor=bhagya-kamdam vaiiide .pararii rnahah || [1*] Sukaras=sukha-karo=stu ll-

3 lava palval[!]krita-payonidih(dhih) parah |i(|) yad-vishana-kalika-sa-" ■ ‘
4 mudhdhri(ddhri)ta mu[sta]ya sadrisatam=upaiti bhfi|' jfjl^ [Sifo-rpijta-kalabha-

5 vah Kala payat=Kalanidheh | ayatna-dipikfi y=asit Sivayo-

6 s=s[u]rat-otsav[e] j| [3*] Tejas! bhfiyasl patarii chakravaka-chako-

7 ravoh | anamda-karini vyoma-charini dhvfuhta-hari|l |* [4*| ’ , ;

8 Asti sva[s]timad=irhdri{dra)n!la-ruehiraih srl-Vishnu-sainjnam mahas=taiima(tan-nfi)-

9 bhl-kamalad=abhut=Kamalabhfth ssi(si)lpl jagad-velnianah | tasy=Mn=majias®

10 Marichir=aparo Brahna(hma) tatah Kasyapas--saiiij5tas=tanayas=tata.4=cha bha-

11 gavan bhasvan=Vivasvan=abhut j[ [5*] Vaivasvato Manus=tasmad=a j a-

Second Plate, First Side * ^

12 yata Vivasvatah | ady=a[pi vijsada yasya yasasa bhiiya-

13 sit mahi j| [6*] Ikslivakur^abhavatMasmad^lijii rajanya-sekharah j

14 yasya namn=ariikitiis=sarvve mah!pala[h*] sv;vva?hsajah || [7*]
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15 Bhag!rathas=tato jafco ya\v=asTt=kirtti-blu1gyay6h j| ( | )

16 aprayatua-patake=yani=akalpaiii Suranimnaga, jj [8* *] Vaiiisc=

1? bhavacWyatra Dasapya-variisa-variis-atavi-dava-kripltayonih |

18 Rlmo=bhiramo jagatfun kaviniiih saubkagyam=Imdr-fi-

19 di-suremdra-bkagyaiii (gyam) |j [9*] Amamda-sarijttana-yutiln=aneka-chakra-

20 n=asariikbyata-turaiiigani-augban | ameya-[giin=apra]tima-

21 n=kaviihdras=Sury-adbikan=yatra vadaiiiti rajiiah || [10*] Tray!-tan6r=a

22 tra kult* prasutaiii gotraiii pavitnuii raaalais=diaritraih |

Second Plate, Second Side ■■

23 ati-prasiddkam Harit-abbida(dha)nam=a-pu.nya-bhaj5m=ati-durlabliam

24 yat jj [1M]-Dtyarlj;ttvayas=4atra rij=abhavad=ud5ra-; .

25 dblb | rajate1 svajana-rajiva-rajl-ramjana-bhanuman || [12*]

26 Urii4asas=tasya tauayas=CbaiiKlIs-arcLana-lrda,sah | akliaiiida-kliam-

27 4it-arritir=lkbaiiHlala-parakramah j: [13*] Yat-kodamda-ghana-

28 ghanc ghanatara-dhvanc raiia-praiiigaii[e] pravyidk[a](t-kii)la-mu-

29 khe pravarshati saran pratyartti(rthi)nfiiu miirdhasu | mlunil-

30 s=tau-maliil-asya-patralatikah sunya dta tad-vahirri a ply ft -

31 h* klrfci-latas=tv=ahd nava-navas=ch=aiiikfira;,yamty-anva-

32 bath(ham) || [14*] BlrimiidSv=Iti tasy=IsIt=patBi patni-dbara*

Third Plate, First Side

33 mdhara | Devasen=ova Sfmanyo yatba Ohapdrasya Obatiidriki

34 ([[15*] Tammarajas=tayo[r]=iatas=sujata4[s=so]=ti-saii]pa-

35 daj|'"dSMi'stoEaB9aideS^:ra%esbu;babM-T]ial[g*]una-

36 b || [16^] Ylr|kmal«I=fei yadbiiSyitebyita'k:al=abl]avad=yasya. i bahu-

37 vidha-puijya-eharitraili [pavijtritii sat! srivali pafrl !j [17*]

', ■ .. . .

* Read sphUah.
» Before iu one ta originally engraved lias been beaten off,
4 The letter la is written below the line.
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38
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42 vyasa-gotra-samjata | dyaur=iva sat-sariitana tasy=a-

43 Slt=S&ll2ILc]lA1'l dKftTItlfl !! niitRliifoli

Third Plate, Second Side

44 srut.i-parah ‘akaiii nija-bhratribliir=vipra-sta(stha)pana-pvirvaka-

4§

49 [trarii] bkuvan-atapatrarh(tram) | yadTya-gotram dri(dhri)ta-?arva-gotra*

50 yasy=asi-patram nija-saury a-mitraiii{tram) |j [21*] Birudas=tu

51 ;;.liaf^ly§*bhdj^^ IMxdiBfcmrfti j

52 khyato=svadanadIkshagurur=iti Nadagotamalla iti 16-

53 ke i| [22*] Yasya [Sujravaram nama rajadlmny=abhavat=puri | Pu-

54 ' rarfidfc^ti^rain^'[8a^]^ad|^rB|rasarbbfi||;;p3^:\':?'

Fewfl Plate, First .Side.

56 tva nltva sva-charana-yuga-pramgan-avasa-bhunu-

57 n j samkliy-Stltarr-amita-plialadan palayitva cha '

58 dewi n-Uiiid Ik-a kb y o jayati sucliiraiii ki[m]karah Hamkarasya [ !i ] [24*]

59 Dana-saumdo=.yam--Uifid).4ah pracliarhda-bhuja-vikrama-

60 h | agraliarath dvijanmabhyo datum=udyuktavan=pa-

61 rarii(ram) || [25*] Sake mbh6di(dhi)-viyad-gun-emdu-ganit6 8arhvats(c)are Du-

62 ihdubhau Maghe masi site tithau cha dasame vara surd-
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63 nSm gur6ft; J •gr5ma,m'.Rfivul&pa'yti-aa'mjnamFakarod=UmdlSv^ro \f- -..-Y..-d £ |

64 viprasat kpty=OihaiAapuraiii. sa-bIio'ga-;Iir'ishikami;-bli;agair=a[^]I-; •] dY'.l 7

W[ourth-:Plaie.,'S'econdfSidev* -/ V/T-f'

65 tyayutam'(tam)7|| [26*] Asy£aiv=ottara;bh|gegram&isyasyad=j#tbaSima ['sailar*

66 takam=Umguturi'kshetram kKafl-trayam pradatr'|| [27*] ;Atra'Jaba-‘'7, 7’.-;7V7>7.' 7.

67 ginah [| Somaiiatbo.Taiii's-Sama-vedi'V.em«ri-Mara-,''7.. */ "■ "-7‘-7 7’,'.777

68 yah | Rig-:ve'di Peddi-bhatta6=c'ha •¥ajushah;-M.mayas=tatha-]|;[28*];SJ-•. •

69 rchKah Somah Puniginaihti-Ramayas=ch=-A^valaya-' • -r u

70 nah | Prolayah Proiaya&=ch=aiva vede'Yajuski vi5rutau - " '

71 || [29*] Pedapumdl-Tallanama [Ko]llaryya&=CMdipi-Peddo-'

72 jhjhah(jjhah) | Garimimdl-Anamt-akhyo [dhI]man=Erfiri-Tallubha-

73 tta&=cha |] [30*] Esham madhye Somanatho dvi-bhagi Kamayas=tatha |

74 Sesliah pratyekam=ekamias=sarvve Haiita-gotrajah || [31*]

Fifth Plate, First Side

75 Rig-vedI Challagaraga-Vallabh-akhyo mahamatih | VajramkS Na-

76 rasiihharyo veda-Sastra-parayanah || [32*] Donayaryo Dem-

77 duluri-RamayaS=ch=Aihnam-ahvayah | Gamgadhar-abhi-
78 dhah 6ishta[h*] Soma-nama oha Yajushah || [33*] Allada-namadhe-

79 yas=tu JyotiS-Sastra-parayapah | Kaumdinya-gotraja-

80 S=eh=aite pratyekam tv=eka-bhagmah |) [34*] Adya-vedI Nrisimharya[h*]

81 Srauta-smarta-parayanah | anna-dana-paro nityajh=Aubhalna-

82 tho maha-ya&ah || [35*] Banasah Potibhatta&=eha Nrisiihho mamtri-

83 namvarah [ Peddayo Mallayaryafccha NagaS=cha Iruti-tatparah 1] [36*] Bha-

84 radvSja-kul-odbkutah pratyekam tv=eka-bhaginah | tatr=adyasya

Fifth Plate, Second Side

85 trayo bhaga Nrisimhasya prabhaginah || [37*] Vidvan Ram-abhidha-

86 s=tatra SomayaS=ch=Aivalayanah | Muppavarapu-PrSlaryo vede Yaju-

87 shi viSrutah | [| 38*] Taiti(tti)rIyo Ganapatis=Tippayah Rram (Raro) pa-Polava-

99

i The letter ma is written below the line.
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88 b | ek-aika-bbagah pratyekam=ete Kau6ika-gotrajah |] [39* *] Riehi praiastab Peddo-

89 jbjho (jjho) [*\ddvan]=Vi£ve&var-abhidhah || (|) ishny-Aiimamo yaju-rudbas=tv=EHayo dbl-

90 matam varab || [40*] Veda-vid=Rajanampati-Naiasimh-abkidhas=ta-

91 tba | ete pratyekam-e[k]am&ah &Ivatsa-kula-sambhavab || [41*] Alla-

92 do Narasimbafccba Somaya&=cba dvij-ottamab | vidvan=Aubbalama-

93 ll-akbyaS=cb=Atreya bbaginas=tv=ami || [42*] Eamakrislmas=tv=Alamuri-Do-

94 nay-akbya§=eba bbaginau | dvi-bhagavan=Ganapatir=vidvan=Vadhula-

95 jas=trayah || [43*] Am§a-dvitayavan Kucbanaradby'ab Saiva-karmatbab |

Sixth Plate, First Side

96 .Limgaradbyo dvi-bbag! cha Saivagama-parayanah [| [44*] Eka-bbagi tu Kottari-Deva- 

.97 nas=Eacbiv-agra$Ib J1 AmgTrasa-Ba-

98 rbaspatya-Bbaradva j a ime trayab [ (||) [45*] Gamgadharo Nrisimha£=eba bba-

99 ginau Gargya-gotrinau(nau) | Allado Nagay-abbikbyo bbaginau dvau Paraiarau j| [46*]
Ana-

100 mta-bbatta[b*] £rI-Rama-bbatt>akbya6=£astripam varab | Chennayarya£=cb=Omgutiiri-Pe-

101 ddir=Mulkutla-Marayah | (||) [47*] Surayaryo Devarojiijbab(jjbab) Kommayo

102 maihtrinam(naih) varab | Vallabbo'Yajusb[o] Mamda-Vallabbas=tv=adya-veda-

103 vit || [48*] Esbam dvi-bbagi ^ri-Ramas=tatb=Anamt5 dvi-bbagavan ( 6esbab pratyekam=e-

104 kam6as=sarve Kasyapa-gotrajab || [49*] Au.bbalojbjba(jjba)[s=tu] £amdilya-gotrajas=
Taittiriya-

105 kab | Vasisbtbas=ChIkatI-Ramo Harito Debaram-Sivab || [50*] Narasimb-abbidbafc&im-

106 ga-Bharadvaj a-kul-odbbavab | Rigvidam=agranl£=cb=aite pratyekam tv=eka-bhaginab ||
[51*] ‘

107 Amna-dana-rato nityam=Anasomo dvij-ottamab | manisbi Kommaya-

Sixth Plate, Second Side

108 rya6=cba bbSgavamtau Ratbitarau [| 52*] Dvi-bbagx Yajusbo Vlragbamta-Madbava-

109 samjnakab | veda-iastra-paro dblman2 [|| 53*] Gramasy=asya cba

i This half verse was inadvertently engraved again but lias been cancelled probably by the engraver himself by 
enclosing it within round brackets.

* A blank space exists after this. The fourth foot of the verse has been left unengraved probably because 
the gotra, etc. of this donee were not known to the composer of the text of the record.
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110 slmah ' I1 prachyam diSya[m*] Rekodur-agneyyam(yyam) k5<Jus=sa eva yato da-

111 kesinatah [PeJmdikocLufcclia [ II54*] Nairrityam=api rudlio Vadulakanumas=cba pa-

112 Scbime bhage Nagulakadamulakodur=vayavye tv=Aluvukodu6-cha | [ | 55*] Uttara-

113 ta£=Cbepivavaliputte(tfc=ai)6anye' tu Renakumtas=cba ||- [66*] Palana-sukrita-praka-

114 sanrarttbam kecbana Slokab | Purane | Dana-palanayor=madbye danat

115 6reyo=nupalanam(nam) | dana8t svarggam=avapnoti palanad=Aobyutam padam(dam) ||
[57*] I-

*
116 iiiase | Bahubbh-vvasudba datta bahubbib paripalita | yasya yasya

117 yada bkflmis=tasya tasya tasya4 tada pbalam(lam) [ |58*] Barbaspatye | Satrup=api kri-

118 to dbarmmab palaniyab prayatnatah [ ] *] Satrur-ova bi £atru[b*] syad=dbarmma6=£atru-

119 r=na kasyacbit | (|j) [59*] Ma(Ma)babbarate [ Sva-datta[d*]=dvigunam pupyam para-
datt-a- - •

Seventh Plate, First Side

120 nupalanarii(iiam) [ para=datt-apabai3pa sva-dattam nisbpbalam bbavet ] (||) [60*]
Apabarana-

121 dosba-prakaian-artbam kecbana 61okah | Mahabbaratg | Sva-dattam para-dattam va

122 yo bareta vasumdbaraiii (ram) | shasti-varsba-sabasrani visbtbayam jaya-

123 te krimih | ( || ) [61*] Purane | Na visbaih visbam=ity=abur=brabmasvam visbam=ucbya-

124 tg 1 visbam=ekakinam bamti brabmasvam putra-pautrakam(kam) [ [ 62* ] Ek=aiva bbagini
loke sa- '

125 rvesham=eva bbubbujaai(jam) ] na bbogya na kara-grabya vipra-datta vasumdbara [
(I) C03*]

126 Umtjlivara-mabTpo=yam ylobate bbavinS nripan | bbavamta(to) ma-

127 t-kritam dbarmmam palayamtv=iba sadaram (ram) |(||)[64*] Srl-Ramaobamdr6=pi [ Sa-

128 manyoayam dbarma-sotur-nripanam kali kale palanlyo bbava-

129 dbbib | sarvvan=evam bbavinab parthivemdran bbuyo bbuyo yaoba--

There is a floral design after this. ■ ' ;

7

1 This punctuation mark is unnecessary.
2 This is only the first half of the verse in Arya.
3 These two letters are engraved above the line.
4 This tasya is redundant.

1 DGA/85
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130 t§ Eamaotamdrah | (j|) [65*] Krifcam 
I Veda-6a-

[Vox,, XXXVII 

&ivala(lla)bhen=edarii Kaijva-gotrgpa 6asanam(nam)

131 stra-vida Kriskna-okarap-amburuh-alina | (|[) [66*] 6rI-Varahad6vS rakskatu1 * ||

First Plate, First Side ,
132 aSiddkam3 4 [|i*] Gopavaram tv=Omkapalya Ckejpakanmena sa[m*]yutam(tam) | Ka&ap5<Ju- 

• 133 m Ckimtapalya Vippajjum Eatlapanuna |) [67*] Biam<Jarupalya Ka-

134 [m] kajlapalya, oka parimiSritam(tam) | Umgutururii KoihdruprS-

135 lu[m*] Kadakatlum cka viAutam(tam) | (||) [68*] Ni<Jumramir=iti kkya[ta*]m Pallivad-a-

136 bkidkam tatka, | Pajjumballim Gudaparrum Tamdipallim

137 clfa kketakam [| [69*] Agrakaran=iman=agryan dvijebkyab. parttki—

138 vagranl|k(pih) | ) mahan=UmdI£a ev=ayam pradad=a-ckamdra-tarakarii(kam) |j [70*]

139 *Peda Umcjraju vralu

140 VSlhgu vrala

1 This expression is written between two floral designs.
a This is a postscript engraved on the first side of the first plate, obviously for want of spaoe at the end 

of the record.
a Expressed by a symbol.
4 The last two lines are engraved in b characters.

MGIPC—SI—1 DGA/65—25-1-68—750.
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No. 18—THE SIDDHAVATAM INSCRIPTION OF THE TIME OF VENKATAPATI- 
RAYA II AND MATLI ANANTA, SARA 1527

(1 Plate)

N. Venkataramanayya, Hyderabad 

(Received on 14.8.1964)

The subjoined inscription,1 edited here with the kind permission of the Government 
Epigraphist for .India, is engraved on the east wall near the entrance of the old fort at Siddhout 
(Siddhavatam) in the Cuddapah District, Andhra Pradesh. Excepting for slight damages in one 
or-two places, it is well preserved and carefully engraved, though occasionally a letter is left out 
by oversight. The record consists of 10 lines of writing in Telugu. characters usually met 
with in inscriptions of about the beginning of the 17th century A.D., in this part of the country. 
Nine out of the ten lines are about 3.80 metres each in length, and the last line measures 1.30 
metres.. The individual letters measure roughly 5 cm in height. Though the characters generally 
resemble those in use at present, a few peculiarities found in certain letters may be noted 
here : k is not written like the present letter but like r with a horizontal cross-bar at the neck * 
just below the serif to distinguish it from the latter (see katakajmn-churakara in line 4 and 
paim-berigi-ko^ti in line 8). The cerebral n is written like the present‘mo’ while d is written in 
two ways. Though it generally resembles the present d, another form is also found resembling 
d without the circular inward loop terminating its right arm.

Excepting the- opening verse in Sanskrit in the Sardulavikridita metre, the language of the 
rest of the inscription is Telugu, consisting of a Sisamalikd of twenty charanas with a teta-gita 
of four pddas with which a Telugu verse in Sisa metre usually terminates. Each quartette of the 
twenty charanas of the Sisamalikd is numbered in Telugu numerals to indicate, as it were, that 
it is made up of five ordinary Sisa verses.

As for orthography, no consistent method is followed to mark the distinction between the 
long and short vowels in conjunction with the consonants. Though in several places a separate 
symbol is used to mark the long vowels in conjunction with the consonants, very often the- 
distinction between the long and the short has to be determined with reference to the context. 
Kha is written as at present, but without the vertical downward stroke at the bottom to indicate 
the aspirate ; repha preceding a consonant is represented by a gilaka on the right side, and the 
consonant is generally doubled; the purn-dnusvdra is used as in the old manuscripts in the place 
of ardh-anusvdra, a modern invention unknown at that,time; and the consonant following it is 
invariably doubled.

The inscription belongs to the time of Vehkatapatiraya, i.e. Venkata II of Vijayanagara 
dynasty and enumerates the achievements of the Matli Chiefs, Ellamaraja and his son, Anan- 
taraja. In the opening Sankrit verse it is stated that in !§aka 1527 (expressed by the chrono
gram asva-athbaka-bdna-bhu) corresponding to Visvavasu, Anantaraja built the radiant and the 
extensive stone wall at Siddhavatam, which his father had acquired in the battle of Utukuru. In 
the Telugu SisamaKM, it is stated that when 1527 years of the Saka era had elapsed, in the year 
Vitvavasu, while the emperor of the entire Hindu-rdjya, Vira-Venkataraya, was ruling the empire

1 This is registered in A.R. Ep, for 1915 as No. 561.
(103)

f ,fb

a

4 OGA/65 1
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from Chandragiri-slma, Anantaraja constructed in his own name a tank (Anantaraju-cheruvu) at 
Siddhavatam, which Ms father Ellamaraju had acquired at the point of Ms sword after defeating 
Kondraju Tirupati'raju in battle, and built an auxiliary wall around the town, so that it might 
serve as a protection to the temple of SiddhavateSvara as long as the Moon and the stars endure..

Anantaraja has been described as the Sun to the lotus, viz., the Solar race ; dignified as the 
ocean, Aivara-ganda, the lord of the flag of the powerful lion, the slayer of the elephants, the scion 
of the Devachfida family ; the hero, who killed on the battle-field Ravela Velikop^a Venkatadri, 
the victor in 'the battle-field of Jambulamagaka,, the capturer (hari) of the plunderer of 
Katakapuri; he whose mighty arms were capable of instilling fear in Nandela Krishpamaraja; 
he who bore the title ‘the right hand of the lord of the throne of the entire KarpSia’ ; he who 
having killed Kondra ju-Venkatadri, captured Gheirmuru ; he who composed such prabandhas - 
as Kakutsthavijayamu and other kavyas praised by the learned; he who was famous as the builder of 
the tank named Ellamaraju-chesuvu ; he who offered protection to the rapidly marching forces 
against Madhuxa and other places in the Dravida country ; he who destroyed the pride of the 
Yavana FaduSa in the battle of Penukonda ; the son who was the crest-jewel of RangamarhbS; 
he who would not accept or recognise the enemies’ titles (para-bhima-birudula-bayi-bandi) ; he who 
was a pursuer of the enemy kings (vimaf-avanUvara’Vesya-bhujanga); he who bore the titles ballara- ' 

. ganda, manne-hamvlru, magalardya, rScJia-bebbuli; he who was a terror to the enemy kings; and 
he who was the ocean that produced the gem, viz. king Matli TiruveAgaJanatlia.

Thus the inscription is devoted to the description of Matli Ananta’s heroic deeds,'-his acts of 
public utility and Ms contribution to Telugu literature. It also enumerates Ms birudas and 

.refers incidentally to his family, parentage and the military conquests of his father, Matli Ella
maraju. Ananta was born of the Dovachoda family, a son of Matli Ellamaraju and Rangamamba 
and had Mmself a son called Tiruvengalanatha.

To take up first Ananta’s deeds of heroism, it must be noted at the outset that they are not 
set down in the inscription in their chronological order.- The earliest event referred to in it is the 
war between Matli Ellamaraju and the Kondraju brothers—Dasari, Tirupati, Venkata Krishna, 
Konda, Raghunatha and China-Timma. They were the sons of Kondraju Peda Timma by his 
wife, Papasanga, a daughter of Mangaya Guravaraju1 and held important places as nayamkara 

. in the Gandikota-slma, under Sriranga I, the elder brother and predecessor of Venkata II. They 
were, like the Matlis, Telugu Cholas of the Devachoda line and trace.their origin from the Sun. 
through Ikshvaku of the Solar race. Of these, Venkata and CMna-Timma were famous warriors. 
They were deputed by the Vijayanagara emperor, Srlrangadeva Maharaya in Saka 1506 (1584 
AD.) to expel Ibrahim Qutb-Shah of Golkopda, and his allies, the Hande chiefs from 
AJiobalam, which they 'had plundered in Bahudhanya (fsaka 1500 or 1578 A.D.) and had 
been occupying the territory' around it ever since. In obedience to the commands 
of the. Rava, they marched to Ahobalam at the head of their forces, 
defeated and expelled Ibrahim Qutb-Shah with his allies, the Haptjle chiefs, and 
restored worship in the temple as. in former days.2 3 Dasari-, Konda, Venkata, and 
China-Timma came into conflict, on. account of their aggression’s, with the Sari chief 5bana, and 
his ally, Velugoti Kastiiri Rahga, and were defeated by them in the battle of Koduru in Saka - 
1501, Pramad .(1579 A.D.J.1 At the time of the accession of Venkatapatiraya (Venkata II), 
Kondraju Tirupatiraju was ruling at Siddhavatam, and his brother Venkata at Chennuru, both

1 Reifamata&astramv,, verses 24-30.
2 A.R.Ep., 1915, No. 70; V. Rangacharya, Inscriptions of the Madras Presidency, Vol. II, Kurnool, No, 684. 

The summary of the inscription given in them is erroneous. See, thetext publishedin the Sources of Vijaya-
' nagara History, edited by S. JE. Aiyyangar, pp. 234-36. ,

3 Further Sources of Vijayanagara History, Volumes II and IH, No. 201.
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in the Cuddapah District. Tirupatiraju and his brothers refused to acknowledge his surpremacy. 
According to the Kaifiyat of Chittiveli, which describes the history of the Matlis, Kondraju Tiru
patiraju entertained the idea of ruling the Siddhavatam-sima and Pottapi-slma independently 
after the death of Srlraiigaraya and siezed some villages belonging to Matli Ellamaraju and his sons, 
as they had joined Vehkatapatiraya, who was ruling at Chandragiri in the Chittoor District. To 
protect his-territory from the attacks of the enemies from the adj oining Pulugulanadu included 
in the Chandragiri-rajya belonging to the latter, Tirupatiraju fortified the frontier sammat 
village of tJtukuru, posted a strong garrison to hold it, and began to subjugate the whole of 
Pottapi-nadu. Venkata II sent an army under Matli Ellamaraju with instructions to destroy 
the fort erected by Kondraju Tirupatiraju at tJtukuru, to sieze Pottapi-nadu and to post a garrison 
of his own tro'ops in the village. He promised that if-Ellamaraju effected the conquest of Siddha- 
vatam, he would grant him the town with its dependent territory as amara-ndyankaram. Ellama 
proceeded with the royal army to tJtukiiru, defeated and killed Kondraju Tirupatiraju in the 
battle outside the village, captured the fort, and having stationed a‘ garrison of his own soldiers, 
pursued the fleeing troops of the enemy and destroyed them at Poli, Kondiiru and Neladaluru 
(Nandaluru), where he overtook them. Ellama then marched on to Siddhavatam and entefed 
the town without opposition.1

The destruction of Kondraju Venkataraju and the capture of Chennuru which are reckoned 
in the present inscription as the heroic deeds of Matli Ananta were actually incidents which occur
red in the concluding phase of Ellama’s war with the Kondraju family. Though entirely attributed 
to Anata here, he seems to have played but a secondary role in their accomplishment. According 
to the Kaifiyat of Chittiveli, it was Tirumalaraju, the younger brother of Matli Ellamaraju, who 
effected these conquests.

Tirumalaraju, the younger brother of Matli Ellamaraju, proceeded at the head of an army to 
Chennuru, put to death Kondraju Vehkatadriraju, who was governing the place as a deputy of 
Kondraju Tirupatiraju and took possession of it. He conquered next the districts of Kamala- 
puram, Duvvuru, Porumamilla and Baddevolu and reduced the estates of the manne chiefs and 
the f alems to subjection.8

Matli Ananta probably served as a lieutenant of his uncle during this campaign, hence his 
claim. Kortdraju Venkata or Vehkatadri, whom the Matli chiefs Tirumalaraju and Ananta put 
to death at Chennuru was not only a renowned warrior but also a patron of letters. At his 
instance the Ayyalaraju poets Ayyala and Bhaskara translated from Kannada Rettcmataiaslra, 
a treatise on meteorology and dedicated it to him. Jakkaraju Veikata or Vehkataramakrislum, 
who was also attached to his court, dedicated to him his Andhra-kdmandakam, a Telugu rendering 
of the well-known Sanskrit work of that name on political science.

The first achievement of Matli Ananta referred to in the present record is the destruction of 
Ravela Velikonda Venkatadri. This incident, according to the Kumudvatikalyanam of Kumara 
Ananta, the grandson of Matli Ananta, took place at Gurramkonda..3 Though placed first fin the 
inscription, it must be taken into consideration after Matli. Ananta’s victory over the Yavana 
Padu6a at Penukonda; for, it is stated in the KaHiyai of Chittiveli that after' his victory over 
the malaka-fauzulu (the Muhammadan forces) at Penukonda, he (Matli Ananta) returned, to

i Ibid,, No. 214.
' a Ibid.

•Ibid., No. 216(o), p. 338. ‘Adache Quiiamhoiida-nyamlrm-evvaiu llavila isToTtr/a Veii];a{a, vlravarMla’.
U
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Siddhavatam which lie made his permanent headquarters. Then he marched with his army to 
Gurjarhkonda at the instance of Verikatapatiraya to put down the Sardar of the fort who had 
rebelled against the Raya, and made war on the territory belonging to the raya-rayuva or the 
royal army.1 The rebellion of the Sardar of Gurraihkonda arid the siege and the capture of the 
fort by Matli Ananta were perhaps the final episodes of the Qutb-Shahi war. They may, therefore, 
be conveniently dealt with after consideration of the events pertaining to that war. The outbreak 
of the war between Venkata II and the Sultanof Golkonda is attributed to the breach by the former 
of the terms of a treaty which his predecessor, that is, Srirariga I had concluded with the Sultan 
of Golkonda,. “'When the throne of Beejanuggur devolved on Venkutputty,” says the Anonymous 
Historian of the Sultans of Golkonda, “it appears that prince, in breach of the treaties between 
his predecessor and the King of Golkonda; removed the seat of his government to the fort of 
Pencojjda, situated on the Qutb Shahi frontier. He made some incursions and invasions for the 
prevention of which the King marched his army”.2 • The treaties referred to here are probably 
those concluded at Chandragiri in about 1576 A.D. by Fazl Khan, the ambassador of the Qutb- 
Shah with Srirariga I. It is not known from other sources whether Sriranga I had agreed that 
Penugonda should not be the capital of the Vijayanagara empire. Penugonda is spoken of as 
Srfrhriga’s capital till the end of his reign in his inscriptions. The incursions and invasions of 
of Venkata II alluded to by the Anonymous Historian in this context were not so much against the 
Qutb Shahi territories properly so called as on the provinces of Kopdavidu and Udayagiri which 

„ Ibrahim Qutb Shah had conquered from Vijayanagar in Saka 1502 (1580 A.D.); According to the 
Aminabad inscription of Amlh-ul-Mulk, the forces sent by Hazrat .Ibrahim Padshah marched 
against the Vijayanagar territory in the Saka year 1502, Vikrama, corresponding to 1580-81 A.D., 
Chaitra, fourteenth day of the black fortnight, Tuesday, captured Uddagiri (Udayagiri) after driv
ing out Yerikataraju from the place and took successively the fortressess of Vinukonda, Bellam- 
kon.da, Tangeda and Kondavldu and was ruling the whole of the Karnata (Vijayanagar) province 
of Kondavldu.3 Venkata II, who did not obviously accept the terms of the treaty, which was 
practically imposed on his predecessor by Ibrahim Qutb-Shah as the price of his help against the 
’JLdil Shah, repudiated them as soon as he succeeded to the throne by celebrating his coronation at 
Penugonda and by the reconquest of the fort of Udayagiri. A rebellion which was directly incited 
by Venkata II broke out in Kondavldu in or a little before 1589 A.D. It is not unlikely that he 
was also at the back of the widespread rebellion which broke out in the same province against 
the Qutb-Shah in Saka 1513, Khara (1591 A.D.). To put an end to the frequent troubles in the 
frontier provinces fomented by Venkata II and his agents Muhammad Quly Qutb Shah resolved 
to effect the conquest of the Vijayanagara empire and led a powerful expedition to achieve his 
object. Crossing the Krishna at Musalimadugu, he rapidly reduced all the forts including 
Gandikota in the Kumool-Cuddapah region and finally advancing on Pemlgonda, the capital of the 
Vij ayanagara empire, laid siege to it. Venkata II does not seem to have made, for reasons unknown 
at present, any attempt to defend his dominions. It looked as if the Vijayanagara empire would 
finally fall a prey to Mussalman arms. Venkata II, however, averted the disaster by means of a 
subterfuge. He offered to submit and asked for an armistice, preparatory to negotiating terms of 
peace. The Sultan agreed and withdrew with his forces from the vicinity of the fort. Taking 
advantage of the withdrawal of the besiegers, Venkata II had, within three days, large stock of

1 Further Sources, Vol. II, No. 216 (b), p. 336. ,
2 Briggs’ Fert'shfa, Vol. in, App., p. 464.
2 Sources of Vijayanagara, History, No. 77, pp. 239-41. Dhaiiganegi Vuddagiri-darkoni Veiika taraju-ddli 

mum gofalu laggabatji Vinikorvlayu Bellamulmvda Taiigedal patipariih harimchi mari valminikai-kone Konda* 
mdu Karnatahi-rdjatlhavi 7ibha ramu(}u balm-balambu miruchun.

* Anonymous Historian, Briggs’s Ferishta, III, App., p. 448 f.
* Ibid., p. 241.
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provisions enough to stand a siege carried into the fort and sent urgent messages, to his nobles and 
captains to come at once-to Penugopda with their forces. Among those that hastened in res
ponse to the emperor’s call to Penugopda, Jagadeva Rao,Gulrang Setty and Papia Samywar with 
thirty thousand infantry and cavalry and four thousand musketeer^ were the earliest.1 Matli 
Ananta must have arrived about the same time and Raghunatha Nayaka from the distant Tanjore 
probably a little later.2 3 When the Sultan discovered how he had been deceived, he came back 
and renewed the siege ; but he had to raise the seige soon and hasten back to his country. The 
Anonymous Historian attributes the abandonment of the siege by the Sultan and his hasty return 
to his kingdom to two facts : (1) the inability of his forces to make any impression on the fort and 
(2) his apprehension that during the approaching rainy season the inundations of the Krishpa 
river might cut off the communications with- his kingdom and that as a consequence provisions 
in .-his camp might become scarce.8 This seems to be a deliberate attempt to conceal the truth. 
According to the contemporary records, however, the Sultan suffered a defeat in a battle fought 
in the vicinity of Penugonda and as a consequence had to beat a hasty retreat. .The present record, 
for instance, gives to Matli Ananta the entire credit of winning the victory over the Sultan. 
Ramabhadramba in her Raghunathabhyudayam assigns the entire credit to Raghunatha Nayaka 
of Tanjore. “At his time”, says she, “the Karpata emperor Vehkatadeva was opposed by the 
Parasikas. In order to defend the empire against them he requested Achyuta to send prince 
Raghunatha to his assistance. At the direction of Achyuta, Raghunatha started on the expedition 
followed by hundreds of tributary chiefs. He went to Chandragiri and from there reached Penu-
g on da, the hereditary capital of Karpata kingB in a few days................. Many of the enemies of
the emperor fled from Penugopda when they learnt of the arrival of Raghunatha with troops, 
while a few, mounting their horses, opposed'him. Rut they were easily defeated by the valiant 
Raghunatha and were scattered as the Rakshasas were by Rama. On their defeat they submitted 
to Raghunatha and retired.”4 Though the credit of victory over the Muhammadans is attributed 
solely to the prowess of Matli Ananta in the inscription under consideration and to Raghunatha 
Nayaka of Tanjore in the Raghunathabhyudayam they only participated like the other nobles of 
Yijayanagara in the battle ; and the victory was, as a matter of fact, won by the combined effort 
of the entire Yijayanagara army; but the composer of the present inscription and Rama
bhadramba, following the well-established convention of the prasasti writers and court poets, 
have attributed the credit of victory to the single-handed prowess of their respective patrons, 
though they were but entitled actually to a share of it.

The war with the Qutb-Shah did not come to an end with his defeat in the battle of Penugopda. 
Much of the territory which he had conquered in the recent invasion was still in his possession. 
While returning home after his defeat at Penugopda, Muhammad Qidy Qutb Shah is said to have 
placed a large army under Murtaza Khan to protect the territories south of the Krishpa and placed 
trustworthy officers to hold the forts of Gandikota, Musalimadugu, Nandiyal and other places 
As Venkata II was expected to march next against the fort of Gapdikota, the Sultan ordered that 
troops from Kopdavldu should proceed thither to reinforce the garrison holding the fort. 
Gujramkopda was probably captured by the Mussalmans during the recent Qutb Shahi invasion. 
The fort was placed under the command of Ravela chief Velikopda Vehkatadri with a strong

1 Anonymous Historian, Briggs’ Ferishia, HI, App. p. 464.
2 Sources of Yijayanagara History, p. 285.
3 Briggs’ Ferishta, in, App. p. 464.
4 Sources of Yijayanagara History, p. 215.
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Muhammadan force to support him.1 2 In order perhaps to divert the attention of Venkata II 
and prevent him from concentrating his forces at Gandikota, the Sardar governing the fort of 
Gujjamkopda, that is, Ravela Velikonda Venkatadri began to make incursions into the territory- 
belonging to the Raya’s army (Bdya-ranuva). ■ At the same time, the palra- and the manne- 
sdmanlas of Uddagiri under the-command of Kampa Nainappa, invaded theRadvel-sfma, which 

~ was at this time ilnder the Matlis. Venkata directed Matli Ananta to repel the invaders and cap
ture the fort of Gur jamkopda. Ananta marched first against the palra- and manne-scmantas of 
Uddagiri under-Kampa Nainappa and put them to° flight in a battle at Kamalakuru. Then he 
proceeded to-GnyyamkoyuJa and laid siege to the fort, which was equipped with up-to-date 
weapons of defence and offence. The defenders seem to have offered fierce resistance; but Ananta 
who was firmly resolved to effect its capture, persisted. A Bhat of Ananta’s court who was pro
bably an eye-witness - recounts in a chdfu how he fought with undaunted courage against the 
defenders until he demolished one of the bastions of the fort. “0 ! Ananta” extols the Bhat, ‘‘un
afraid of the gun-powder bags spitting blazing flames into the sky like wild fire unconfounded by 
the reports of the musketry vomiting volleys of hissing fire or the thuds of stone (falling down 
from the catapults) like the torrents of chittaiam and unalarme’d by "the roars of cannon piercing 
as it were, the quarters, did you not fight at Gurramkopda and break down the bastion so as to 

- excite the admiration of the Padusd and other enemies ?” . Ravela Velikonda Venkatadri was 
killed in the fight and the fort was captured. Matli Ananta seems to have returned after his 
victory to Gandikota, where the Vijayanagara army was engaged in besieging that fort. Though 

• this fact is not mentioned in the inscription under study the Kumudmtikalydnam describes how 
Matli Ananta put to flight, the cavalry of Asvaraya (the Qutb Shah) in a battle fought near 
Gandikota.3 4 * ' .

The next two events referred to in the inscription, (1) Ananta’s victory in the battle of Jam- ■ 
bulamadaka and (2) the instilment of fear in the mindnf Nandela Krishpama are connected with 
the rebellion of Nandyala Krishpamaraja against Venkata II, which broke out, according to the 
Kaifiyats of Alavakonda and Chittiveli, about Saka 1520, Hevilambi'(1598 A.D.).1 The expedi
tion against Madhura and other places in the Dravida country under the protection of Matli Ananta. 
appears to have been despatched by Venkata II even ,earlier; for in the Kumudvatikalydnam 
it is stated that Matli Ananta slew Madhura Virappa i.e. Virappa Kay aka, the ruler of Madhura, 
obviously during the course of this expedition.6 * As Virappa Nay aka of Madhura died in 1595 
A.D.,8 the expedition must have been sent by -Venkata II against Madhura in that year or a little 
earlier. The causes for despatching the expedition are not definitely known. Probably it was 
provoked by the - attack of 'Virappa, the ndyaha ruler of Madhura, on the territories of Tiru- 

■ malaraya-r-the governor of Srlrangapatpam and a nephew of Venkata II. It is stated in the 
KongudeSarajaJeJcalin charittiram that Tirumalaraya, on hearing that Virappa of Madhura was 
coming to Srirahgapatnam with all his forces set put at the head of his army accompanied by 
his dalavay Matli Venkata Ayyan to oppose him. Though he.was successful at first and won 
some victories over the enemy, he was betrayed by his dalavay, who by a cunning trick delivered 

• him into the hands of his enemy. „The dalavay then returned to Srirangapatnam with the army"

1 The Kumudvalihalyanamhi Matli ICumara Ananta, grandson of Matli Ananta of the present inscription, 
however, mentions two ohiefs of the Ravela family viz. Konda and Venkata : “Adache Gurramhorula-namtan- 

. evvadu Ravela Konda VeAkata viravarula.”
2 Further Sources of Vijayanagara History, Vols. II and III, No. 216 (b) and (o).
3 Ibid., No. 216 (o).
4 Ibid, No. 212. ‘
* Ibidi, No. 216 (3) ‘Hadhura-Virajipan-cvvddu maitu-pelte’. The verb mattupettu in this line means to

slay, kill, put to death of suppress.’ - '
• R. S. Aiyar, History of the Nayahs of Madura, p. 77.

O
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and began to rule the kingdom bimself.1 It was probably to secure the release of Ms nephew 
that Venkata II despatched the expedition. _Matli Ananta seems to have been appointed, if the 
testimony of the present inscription can be depended up on, as its leader. He was accompanied 
among others by his son Tiruvengalanatha, Muluvagalu Chikkaraya II, Damerla Kari-Chenna 
and other cMefs. The expedition appears to have reached Madhura without meeting serious oppo
sition and the imperial army laid siege to the town. According to the ChikJcadevarajavamSavali, 
Vlrappa Nayaka seduced several commanders of the imperial army by means of bribes with the 
object of securing the raise of the siege and the retreat of the imperial forces. TMs did not avail 
him much for, the Matlis and others who remained firmly loyal to the emperor pushed on the 
siege to its logical conclusion. Muluvagalu Chikkaraya II claims to have caused the destruction 
of the pride of the lord of Madhura; Matli Tiruvengalanatha is stated to have defeated the 
Nayaka and captured his fish-banner; and Ananta is said to have-actually killed him. As a 
result of this-eampaign Venkata II’s nephew was liberated and his authority was thenceforward 
recognised at Madhura as in the other parts of the empire.

9

The battle'of Jambulamadaka and the instilment of fear in the mind of Nandela Krishnaraja 
are perhaps the last of Matli Ananta’s military exploits. These two events happened, as pointed 
out already, during the rebellion of Nandyala Ki'ishnamaraju which broke out in or a little before 
Saka 1520, Hevalambi (1598 A.D.)2 * * * * *, when Venkata II was engaged in his expedition against 
Madhura and other southern feudatory States. Krishxiamarajii, a scion of the Nandyala branch 
of the Aravldu family and a distant cousin of Venkata II who was ruling over Nandyala, the 
headquarters of his family, threw off his allegiance and attempted to establish his independence.8 
His influence was confined not only to Nandyala and its neighbourhood but extended as far as 
Gandikota in the south. Since the days of SadaMva and Ramaraja, the Nandyala_chiefs held 
Gandikota as nayamham; and Krisbnamaraj u’s half-brother Timma was the governor of Gandi
kota about tMs time. Venkata II, according to the Kaidyat of Chittiveli, set out with his army 
from Chandragiri to suppress the rebellion, and Matli Ellama and Ms son, Ananta joined him at 
Siddhavatam. When the army reached Jambulamadaka (Jammalamadugu), they were opposed 
by KrisMjamaraju with the object of cheeking their advance ; but having sustained defeat in the 
battle he retreated to Ms capital, Nandyala; Venkata II who pursued him reached Nandyala and 
laid siege to the town. Krishnamaraju held out for three months; but unable to offer further 
resistance,’he sued for peace. Through the intercession of Matli Ellama, he met Venkata II in his 
camp and offered submission. He was not, however, allowed to remain in his place, but had to

i Further Sources of Vijayanagara History, Vole. II and III, No. 222. A somewhat different aooount is given by 
Tirumalarya in his Chihkadevarayavaihsavali: ‘Subsequently Ramaraja (brother of Srxranga I and Venkata II)
died after a short time. Then his sons Tirumalaraya and others, as they were to.o young, left the government of 
Srirangapafnam in the hands of their dalavay Rgrnafi Vehkatayya and went to Penukoncla, where they lived with 
their junior uncle (Veukatapatiraya). Afterwards Venkatapatiraya, being provoked by Virappa Nayaka of 
Madhura, marched at the head of his army, laid siege to Madhura in the Pandya country. Virappa Nayaka, 
adopting bhedopaya, reduced the commanders of the Raya’s army by means of money and jewels. This Tirumala
raya having also accepted the bribe left his uncle, who was to him like a father, and returned to Srirangapaf pam 
with his elephants, cavalry and foot casting away his fame and religious merit together with his good sense.’ (See
Sources of Vijayanagara History, p. 303). The account of Tirumalarya is not an unvarnished statement of facts.
He was a dependent of the Mjsore oourt. In an attempt to justify Raja’ ITdaiyar’s seizure of Srirafigapattnam, 
he paints Tirumalaraya in black colours, in order to make it appear that the former’s aggression was prompted by
his desire to punish a traitor.

■ » Further Sources of Vijayanagara History, Vols. II and III, ST os. 21fl(o), 221,222 and 222(a).
8 Ibid., No. 214.
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accompany the emperor to Chandragiri, where he remained in honourable confinement until his 
death a few years later.1

The events described in the inscription may now be arranged in the following order :
(1) The battle of Htukuru, the conquest of Siddhavatam and the capture of Chennuru

(1586 AJD.)
(2) The Qutb Shahi invasion and the victory in the battle of Penugojada (1591 A.D.)
(3) The death of Ravela Velikopda Vehkatadri and the capture of Gurjamkonda (1593

A.D.) ' . ‘

(4) The expedition to Madhura and the Dravirja country (1595 A.D.)
(5) The rebellion of Nandela Kfishpamaraju (1598 A.D.)

Three acts of Matli Ananta’s public utility are mentioned in the inscription under study. 
Although engaged in warfare throughout the period of his rule, he appears to have evinced keen 
interest in developing the economic resources of his territories. He built at Siddhavatam a tank 
in his own name (Anantardju-cheruvu). This seems to have been an enlargement of an old kunta 
or spring that was already in existence in the place.2 * He also excavated another tank in the name 

.of his father Ellamaraju (Ellmiarciju-cheruvu) in some place not specified in the inscription. 
Towards the close of his reign Matli Ananta erected a wall around the town of Siddhavatam 
which also served as a wall of protection to the temple of Siddhavate§vara. Ananta seems to have 
died while the wall was still under construction; for, it is stated in the Siddhavatam village 
Tcaitiyat that it was completed by his son and successor Matli Tiruvehgalanatha.8 This wall was 
later on transformed by Mirjumla into a regular fort by the addition of a few bastions and turrets.

Matli Ananta, if we can depend on the opinion of the Abhinava-Andhra-kamtd-pitfmmha 
Uppugunduri Venkata Kavi, a court poet of Matli Ellamaraj a, was a great poet who could 
compose eloquent poetry.4 The present inscription refers to some nibandhana-granthas (com
mentaries) besides the Kakutsthavijayamu composed by him. . The former, whatever they may 
have been, are not extant; and the latter was originally published in the literary journal Sarasvati 
at Kakinada and subsequently in a book form in 1904. -Ananta’s poetry, according to Shri 
Viresalingam Pantulu, is faultless and charming.5 * His style is simple and homely and exhibits 
many of the characteristics of the southern school of Telugu poetry, which flowered at Tanjore and 
Madhura under the Hay aka kings. Ananta was not only a poet but also a patron of learning. 
Besides Uppugujiduru Venkata Kavi mentioned above the famous satirist Kavi Chaudappa 
and other writers of lesser importance flourished at his court and shared his bounty. Tradition 
preserves the memory of the visit of the poets of his court to Golkorida to participate in a 
literary debate held in the durbar of Malkibhiram that is Malik Ibrahim Qutb Shah.8

No less than eleven birudas (titles) of Matli Ananta are enumerated in the present inscription, 
but as most of them are conventional, they hardly call for notice. Only two, Katakapun-chura- 
karahari and' akhila-Karndta-simhdsnadhiivara-dakshina-bdh-abhidJidna-dhari deserve considera
tion, as they have some historical significance. The former means ‘(hie who carried into effect the 
plunder of the city of Xataka. This title, however, could not have had its origin in any achieve
ment accomplished by Matli Ananta ; for, it was borne by some of the Telugu Chola chiefs earlier. 
In the inscriptions of the Ceded Districts copied by Mackenzie’s surveyors, the title is associated

1 Ibid., Nos. 211-2X4.
2 Ibid., Vol. II, No. 216 (b), p. 337.
8 Mackenzie Mss,, Siddhavatam Village Kaifiyal.
4 Kakvtsthmijayam, 1-12 ; See also Shri It. Viresalingam Pantulu’s Andhra-havilla-charitra, pp. 318 21.
*Andhra-kavula-charitra, p. 319, '
8 Ibid. •
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with the chiefs of the Salakaraju family. Salakaraju Peda Tirumalayya, the brother-in-law and 
sarva-Hrati-pradhani of Achyutadeva Maharaya, for instance, is introduced in an inscription at 
Ohemullapalli in the Cuddapah District dated Saka 1461, with the title Kataha-prati-cMrahara, 
a variant of, if not actually a mistake for Kafakapuri-cMrakam.* Peda Tirnmalayya probably 
participated, in Krishnadevaraya’s attack on Cuttack, the only occasion when the Vijayanagara 
armies are known to have reached the Oriya capital and plundered the city before setting it on 
fire. That is perhaps the origin of the title and the Matlis who belonged to the same family appear 
to have inherited it.

The other title akhila-Kamdta-simMsm-adhUvara, etc. was apparently self-acquired. Matli 
Ananta, as shown by the foregoing account, took a prominent part in all the wars of Venkata II 
and rendered him valuable services on the battlefield. The assumption of the title is amply justi
fied, as Ananta was actually the right hand man of the emperor in all bis military undertakings.

Thedate of the inscription, as noted already, is given twice, once in chronogram asva-ambaka- 
baqa-bhu, i.e., Saka 1527 corresponding to the cyclic year Vhvavasu in the opening Sanskrit vejse - 
and again in words Veyin-enumta-yimvadi-yedu (1527), Vikvavasu at the beginning of the Telugu 
Sisamdlika. As no other details are given, this date cannot be verified. Saka 1527, Viiva- 
vasu, however, corresponds to 1605-06 A.D.

The following countries and places are mentioned in the inscription : Karnata and Dravida,- 
Utuku.ru, Siddhavatam, Ohennuru, Jambulamadaka, Chandragiri, Penukonda, Madhura and 
Katakapuri.

Though Karnata literally denotes the country inhabited by the people speaking the Kannada" 
language, it appears to denote in the present context the" Vijayanagara empire extending from 
the Krishna and the Tungabhadra to the Cape Comorin in the extreme south of the peninsula. 
Dravida is the land where Tamil language is spoken.

Most of the other places mentioned in the inscription are situated in the present RayalasJma. 
Utiikii.ru is a village in the Rajampeta taluk of the Cuddapah District. It is at a distance of 
about 2 miles to the south-east of Rajampeta-. Siddhavatam, called Sidhout and Siddhavat- 
tam at present, is the headquarters of a taluk of-that'name in the same district. • It is situated 
at a distance of 10 miles to the east of the town of Cuddapah. Ohennuru is a village in the Cuddapah 
taluk, which stands at a distance of 7 miles to the north of Cuddapah on the Chittoor-Kumool 
road. Jambulamadaka, called also Jammalamadaka or Jammalamadugu in popular parlance, 
is the headquarters of the taluk of the same name in the Cuddapah District. It is situated at a 
distance of about 46 miles to the north-west of Cuddapah on the Nellore-Bellary road. Chandra
giri is the headquarters of a taluk of that name in the Chittoor District. It is a railway station ■ 
on the Renigunta-Katpadi metre gauge line of the Southern Railway at a distance of 9 miles to 
the west of Tirupati. Penukonda is the same as Penugonda, the headquarters of the taluk of that 
name in the Anantapur District. It is a railway station on the Guntakal-Bangalore metre gauge 
line of the Southern Railway at about 46 miles due south of Anantapur. Katakapuri, same as 
Cuttack, is the old capital of Orissa, on the banks of the Mahanadi. Madhura is identical with 
Madurai, the headquarters of a District of that name in the Madras State. It is an important 
railway junction on the Madxas-Dhanushkoti line of the Southern Railway at a distance of 312 
miles south of Madras.

' I am grateful to Shri P.V. Parabrahma Sastri, Assistant Director of Epigraphy, Archaeological 
Department, Andhra Pradesh, Hyderabad, for revising my transcript of the inscription.

' 1A.B.Ep..1938-39, No. 334 and Part II, para 63,p.89.
4 DQA/65 2
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TEXT1

>-2

Svasti |[ ^ake=sva(Sv-a)inbaka-baiia-bAu-parirni[te,varsAe cba Vi] § vavasavyadrma-
. tyena chir-ayusba cha guna-bliai=acliamdra-tarairi,l)liAvi '| .'yasy7A'naj±itta-rnr-ip.Spa’tena 

, -. fai^ftkgn^aiy^tuMrpxarLe'-praptas=Siddbavat6=yam=u- *" ‘ ‘ V ', ;',' •' ■ ;~ ",

,i;jya(ji-'v;a)ia;si(6i)la::salo_ ’yMlfi-kritahtlO [^aliJvabana-iiama-Sa'ka-varsiiamiiiu'.'yeyijar, 
- ©nAinta^yir-uvadivy.e^u“ bftanina | Vi§vavasuv^naingga'V'elayu-vatsaramiiiia sakala-
;;, * - \ffi^_&ra]ya%atvatbfiauma/| ' •- ■ ............L k- /• :-

-Ckamdia[girmdra]2-sima .. saibmfa2jyaiiibbu .sejam^apii^u |
; 1: ' : ;b'Kanu-iyaM-ambiioja-b]ianum(i=ambboraM-gam,bbiruih,(l=aiyaTa-gaiiidda-mfixtti [j. 1 .||

, •■-‘Bimdifcgamaia-simba-bbima-ketana-bhaxta Devacbod-anvaya-.bMvi-. , - - ‘

,r-‘4' 'bKuxiidji ‘. | * rana'-bbafbalibliuta-RaYela-YelpkoihJ^a^VeibkkatadiPmablSal-iVlrteyaiiixndii,- - 
••! ••• ;AabQbbulainaa.aica-bM-s'adi,grama-jaya6ali ' Eatakaparl-oMrakarabafi '' j.Jfaiiiddela.- 

• ’ '.-EFislipamarb.aianatba^b.liaya-dana-daksha-d6rdaiia- _ -7 •'

■ dda'-yijfckaksbanunidu;'. j|-.2 ~[| ■ - Akliila-Karnata-si[mha]2san-adtMvara^dakslirrta7bahTablii- 
,;.., l-', 7. 'dM%;dbari..|.yidala(li]tajKoxii(Jraju-Vemkkata0a)dri-yibbuiiidu •. Gbprtia:ari-ih.a[ra*] 

^a;sa[m]pa]margriiitibjdu"|Yibudlia-stuta-Kaku[t*]sthavijaya-prabamdb-adi'kSyya-nibim-
;v,‘\'.y-'.'’';:-c.r

”i| i, '%unad-Enamaraju-cberu[vu-pe32ra-batakafgbafah-aniibbava- 
'”1Xfi. || - Dravida-bhu^Madbiiradi-dbatl-cbalad-iaya-balaTrakslia^i-' 

•^^.:a;ks]u^af]'-baiTybaluii,fu,.|' Penugorhdda-samara-Yayan'afPadu6a-;= ;-V~ .v:

'i: ^garyW^kharrakararia-piiaiirakliarva-bhujumdu | 'RaiiiiJggkmariibba-kiimSraiyatamsa-'

vi ^ j
i.\ > .

’8} s du';ma:g,a[la]rrayaiii;dp5[Ta]cba-bebbulipara-raja-bMkaruih,dii' | .Matti Tiruyedaggalaraajiay- 
adbtpa>latna-rathvakaruxbd^Aiiamtta-raja-£aixri■ ’| -tama-.-tamdri - ,YaUa-bburama^Sinidu- 
Eoib'i^aj_u'.:-T-irupatnaju-i)a;TO-berigi kotti . • • «. r.\ -7

'•9~ :'.taba° -kattf-mpnaih^detcbbiiTikonina Siddbajvataifabu; cb.'ei['la±gaf' da]na-pfra'. -cheruYu 
•; ‘ 'B5Bif5;||:„6’||SHtiday9tiDp!uptt.oillga Siddiava^varunate' ,| .aupacharikam=aina sal-amt-

i;" ;'^a'ramiigaVpii^amu' bbpjpium ‘ ^ ' ----- ^ ,

.-10
cl j

-yaiayamiai-- -pari-damimpp’a"-diafei]ii1=gattiib,c'b6beii^3cEamdr'aitarak’amugar.||-; :§ri. [ ||*]

lTrom the impressions sent by the GovernmentEpigraphistforindia'.-Mysbre.' ‘-J ’ '*7 v';„- -7

a These letters are broken and lost. . . ; ’̂J.’,■' ^
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'' No.' 19-DADDALA INSCRIPTION OF CHALUKYA BHUfANAIKAM ALL A, SAKA 991

(I Plate)

Shbisivas Hitt I. Dhakwar '

(Received on 11.9-1963)

The inscription ©ciibed. below, with the kind permission of the Government Epigraphigt for luMfi
was -discovered by me in November 1962,1 at Daddala, a small village, in,-the Manvk Talnfcnf 
Raichur District,’Mysore State, while conducting the epigraphieal survey of that Taluk. The 
inscribed stone which lies outside the village measures approximately 92.5 cm x 172.5 cm. ■ .On
the top is engraved a seated Jaina image flanked by the figures of the moon and -sun on one aide 
aM those of the cow arid calf on the other. It contains twenty-five lines of writing. :.

V .. f T.Bh ©spaying is quite deep and the writing fairly well preserved,;;- The-record-is-: writtendn; 
f'Xstetea Alphabet -and 'palaeographically, the characters conform to ■:the-;p^pd-;tp;which''the' 

record belongs, viz., the 11th century A. I). and contain no specially -noteworthy 'peculiarities. 
Notice may, however, be made of the sign for medial e -which occurs intwo different terns, one iti,- 
the usual fashion, indicated by the horizontal stroke on the top of the letter and the other - -indicated 
by curved line 'slanting from the right- side of the bottom of the letter -and rising - above up te -'the 

: top of the letter, thus resembling the sign for u. This feature may be noticed in,rein-pace {line'8) 
:tahd:in.'|iainl>e^fffeI«(IiH.e 10). 'h-yb

The language ■ ■! i in- record is Kannada and the text is in -pro* , except'"-the/two. msiat' 
;ijmpreBatery;:V»rsesin Sanskrit,- ' /

The iasoriptiiui vimm"w-:1. wit E the well-known praimii of the Wmten GhSlhkyaEbf Kalya^ia,
, viz,, ariiKti fiamuxtabfmetMibwia. etc. and refers itself to the reign. of ShnyaBalkamalla, i.e.,
.S5naii§v#elAH:(1068-7ff A. D.). Next is introduced mahaMaydaleimm .Ja|IcliS}a-BMma- 
mafc&r&jii'of Pedalcaln who belonged to the family of Karikala and'to ;KI|yapa-gotta,'He bore,

. among;others,- the titles KdvmmUabha and OregurpumvaradhUmm* '.Then figuresmakmmnimta 
; Maleyamarasa of Minirve, who is styled MahishmatipummradhUfwa »p<A-:0mgS(emaUa. Though 

. this pot specified, i t is obvious that he was a subordinate of JatachSj'a Bhlma..
The purpose of the record is to register a grant of some land, a'flower garden,, an-oilmill. and. 

house-sites for the beuefit of a Jindlaya built at Ponaapalut by a certain-Makisetti. The- JinMlayQ 
is called GirigStemalln.-.! iufilaya.apparently after maMsanmntaM&kf&mmima' who, as stated above, 
bore the title GirigotemaVu. The grant portion is followed by the usual imprecatory verses.

The re'-ord is dated in Saka 991, Saumya, UttarSyapa-saiiikrSSiti.' The ether details 
’ such as tlm month, the l-'tl/i and the week-day are not given. However, in the given year, the 
Uttamy«iia-sariikr*»nti occurred opPushya In. 8, Thursday, which corresponded-to 1069 
December 24.

Thein-cription is quite interesting in view of the fact that it mentions a' hitherto .unknown -chief 
Jiitin-hna j’liTma a- a snboidinato» f the Chalukya king. Among thsTelngu-ChoJ'a.families, the 
one. from lhxlaknl in Kuracol District became quite a prominent one in the Andhra region. Of 
thti family, only two chiefs arc known, viz., Jatlehoda and Bhlma, the latter being generally 
known as .latb-lioija BhTma, cuobably because he was the son of the fotmqr, • ,

i a. It.Er., irtis’-c:!. x». i: sire

4riGAlpAh,-f'-:
( 118 )
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■ • Jalachoda is supposed. tQ.-hMW-roltel-till about -950 AcDd-imdhe'Ww .succeeded by Bhima. 
-ItiBaknowu fact tfc:8t®teinaw«s:a powerful chief and':thatrie;occapie<l ^Eerwliole-of-Yeigiby 
Aiiling the lastein:0talukya'king"D.anamava in about 9f2-?3 A. D,» ' Bhlnm cimtHmed in this 
.pWitata-fer.dboiitaT-ytfctB, -yBtrt;liter, tin 0MaddBg.B8jarlja'T toOkup- theteauto oftfeaert 

■ ®astera Ohilukya king Saktivarmsin' I and helped him in regaining, his lost territory by patting 
down Bhima. R&jarijrs enmity, with the Western Ohaitikya kings' who probably backed Bhima 
in his ambitions* might have been One of tl» reason# for him to side with iaktivarman. fits'latter 
ultimately succeeded in regaining, his throne by killing Bhima in about 1001-02 A, I).* In this 
connection.it is stated in the inscriptions- of'fektorarmanbhat he uprooted the tree of Jataehoda 
(Jafdcfm4a-vrik%a).s ' Slttee'-nOifttrther'i.Jiformafcioif about, Bhima or his successors is available, 
it is believe!'that the family became extinct after the'death of Bhima. ' But- on the basis of the 
present record it is possible, to''surmise that the family continued after Bhima.
. It is indeed not. possible to identify Jataehoda Bhima mentioned above with Jatichoja Bhima. 
of the present record because of the long gap between the dates of the two, but,it is almost certain 
that the latter did belong to the former’s family, as the name, the fact that he belonged to Pedaka 1 
and the titles would show.' It is likely that he was the grandson of the famous Jatachotja Bhima.
• It is noted above-that the Western Ohilukya king-sided, with Bhima in his fights with the 

Bastern Ohifukya kings and in the light -of this, it is not improbable'that after the death-of Bhima 
at the hands of Saktivarman I,-his (lie. Bhtaa’s) successors fled'to the Western 'eMlafeyatorritofy 
-for shelter. -

^daplctdja-Bfalhia is -called in the present record pada-painulpajivi and maMm«^$sde:ivam" 
Of the king. Obviously, lie had accepted the sovereignty (as possibly his predecesso - did) of the 
Western Ohilukya kings who mad* them governors of some territories.

The present record does not specify the area governed by Jatieklla -Bhima. But, judging from 
its provenance, ihmay mot .be .wrong to surmise that he was in charge-of the. administration of the 
■division known as Edcdoge 2000, or the area between the river KrishpS on the north and the

- Tiingabhadrl on the, south consisting of a largo part of the present RaiehurBistriot.*. M&nuve, t# 
which.-Bhlma's subordinate mahStSmmtu Majeyamarasa belonged, was. included in this division. -

Tte'#«»gifcpbi*ml names mentioned infthe record -'arte Pedakal, MSnuve, Fonnapapj,
. Ksntariko and Koravi. Of t hose. Pedakal is mentioned already. . Mauuve is the present Manvi
the t:ftluka'.hte-adqttarters'-o.f'fhitt-:hMhi,:'-wliicli is about "tenmiltes from Daddala, t he findspot of the 
record. PonaapMu-mayBiithe *M*»;:.»s'Paniiuru, a village -vety near Daddala, Kantarikc and 
Ko'favi'are.t& priwMxt Ritaririkoi Storayi which'srratso tjui#e'ia»r Daddala, , -

A word of lexical interest may be noted here. While detailing the grant, the record describe* 
the land given as nigam-mattar. ISittel.gives the meaning of this term, viz. nigara as beautiful or 
goo.d,:e*c'teltent,»Wfaliii«,«, etc.’ Tir-tbe present- context in the .'.record it may be taken to mean

- ftettiftfnad. ' -

* N. V*nk*t*r«ni*iiavva : The Pattern Chahtkyat „f- ¥*&*, p. 208.
■*-K. A. NySantri, 2,*e.(^«»,--2»d-ia«,|,p:l8i, - ' ;
* Ibid; *l*o K, Twdcattimmanafyyaj.pp, e»t'„::p. 2U, . ■
‘PrebbSpawB v«»i. ii, P. w (qaot*a m ibid., v«i.«, p.rt, t-j -

’ 1***1?% -v. *%*»#.
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• Itapp^ri that thOen^arir arrt.wrote.iie and,*ftBn'ch»ni|9<i'lk,'tP-*l;'v /?„;■ ^^.<,1. :'w;v'r;' -
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21 tfca1 2 [2]4 piidomta matta11 gana 1 rnaneya nive^ana 5

22 Samanyo=yaiii dhamuna-ho(se)tuiii(bm,)m,i(=nri)pajjaiii kale kale palaniyo

23 bbavadblii[Ji|*j sarvvan=efcFuii(tan) bhag)(vi)na[lr!] partbhivemdrafn*] bhiiyo bbtiyo
yacba-

24 to Ramabhadrarii(drah) [| Svadattam(ttain) para-datfcam(ttam) nva=o3 liareti vasundbara
[ml"] ska-

25 sbtiiii vv(va)rska-sakasraiu nii(vi)sbta(sbtba.)yam jayate krimifk*] ||

1 Road matlar though the form, malla also oeours in inscriptions.
2 The intended reading is va yo.



No. 20—A FRAGMENTARY STONE INSCRIPTION FROM KABWAHA

(1 Plate) ,

Y. Y. Mirashi and Ajay Mitra Shastrx, Nagpur 

(Received on 16.8.1963)

Kadwaha, 12 miles to tlie north, of Esagarh in the Guna District of Madhya Pradesh, has 
a large Hindu monastery and some fifteen temples, and is justly regarded as ‘the Khajuraho of the 
former Gwalior State’. The present inscription is engraved on a piece of stone slab found in 
the debris of the Hindu monastery in the fort at Eadwaha. It was first noticed by Dr. D. R. P.atil 
in the Quinquennial Administration Report of the Archaeological Department, Gwalior State, for 
the Samvats 1998-2002 (1942-46 A.D.), pp. 23-24, 64, No. 6, and later, by Mr. Harihar Nivas 
Dvivedi in his Inscriptions of the Gwalior State1 (Hindi), p, 85, No. 627. It is edited here from 
an excellent estampage supplied by Dr. D. R. Patil, then Director of Archaeology, Madhya 
Bharat, some twelve years ago.

The record is-fragmentary, being a portion of a large inscription. The preserved portion 
consists of twenty-nine lines and measures 57 cm high by 49 cm broad in the middle. Of the 
twenty-nine lines preserved here, none is complete as the proper left of the stone has been broken 
away, while the first nine lines have been damaged even on the right side. The average size of 
the letters is about 1.25 cm.

The characters belong to the Nagarl alphabet of about the tenth century A.D.. Most of the 
aksharas are well formed. As regards individual letters, we may notice that hh consists of two tri
angles j oined by a horizontal line at the top (see nahhdmiu-, line 2); the letter n usually consists 
of three vertical strokes, the middle one being shorter than the other two (see manayo, line 3), 
but sometimes the middle stroke-is not fully developed (see, vihirnna-, line 2 and -ranipade, line 
10); th has a vertical line on its proper left (see yath-dvdhau, line 3); dh closely resembles v, but 
it has horizontal top-stroke (see sindhurdndm, line 12); it is noteworthy that the letter i appears 
in two different forms—(i) one with a loop (see, tridai-endra, line 1) and (ii) the other without a 
loop (see nahh-athiu, line 2)‘. The medial e and one of the components of medial o are sometimes 
formed by a slanting top-stroke ending in an ornamental curve (see tapase, line 6 and IdJca-, 
line 2) while elsewhere they are indicated by a fully developed pfishthamatra (see tridai-.endra, 
line 1 and manayo, Hue 3). One of the components of medial at and au is invariably indicated by 
a long slanting top-line with an ornamental curve at the end.

The language is Sanskrit and the preserved portion is metrically composed throughout. 
As regards orthography, we may note that the sign for v is invariably used to denote b (see 
yath-dvdhau, line 3 and valena, line 12); the anusvdra is used for n in yasmim vabhuvur-, line 3 ; 
the consonant following r is usually duplicated (see Mrtti, lines 4, 9,11 and 17), but it is not so 
in smit-drdra-, line 27.

1 Published by the Department of Arohaeology, Madhya Bharat, 1947.
(117)
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As a considerable portion of the record is lost, it is not possible to give a full description 
of its contents. It begins with two verses which appear to invoke the god 8aSi-£ekhara (i.e. Siva). 
In verse 3 we have a reference to the mythical sages Valakhilyas. Verse, 4 speaks of 
Purandaraguru as the first person, probably of a lineage of the Saivacharya. Verse 5 
perhaps describes the-' same person as surpassing the moon in alleviating the agony of 
the people. Verse 6 seems to refer to the same sage Purandara, while the next verse (verse 7) 
informs us that he chose a place called Arapipada for his penance just as Srlkantha (i.e. Siva) 
'chose Daruvafia (i.e. Darukavana). The next two verses (verses 8-9) probably describe 
the same person, viz. Purandara, while verse'10 record's" the death of this teacher described 
as the crest-jewel of the Saivas. Verse 11 introduces his disciple whose name is now lost, but who 
is described here as bhuvanahayapandita, i.e. one who was clever in giving refuge to the (whole) 
world and describes him as a conqueror of the god of love (Mara) like £ambhu (i.e. Siva). Verse 
12, though lost almost totally, seems to refer to his entrusting the motha at Arauipada to some 
disciple.1 Verse 13 introduces his disciple Dharmasiva. Verse 14 tells us that to his hermitage 
there came a king called Gobhata with his army of elephants. The next verse (verse 15) mentions 
the sudden death of a person, perhaps the ruler of the place, whose name is not preserved.2 The 
next three verses (verses 16-18) seem to tell us what this sage did on that occasion. It seems that 
having known the story of the demise of that person, the sage wasfilled with compassion, and then 
like Tripurantaka (i.e.- Siva) conquered the whole army of the foes by means of a bow and arrow 
acquired by his own miraculous power. The last of these' verse's (i.e. verse 18) seems to record 
that this sage, viz. Dharmariva, went to heaven after his above-mentioned victory. Verse 
T9 tells us that he was succeeded by another Saiva sage just as the sun is succeeded by the -moon, 
to remove the darkness. The name of this successor is lost. Verses 20-21 contain the description 
of this1 successor in-general terms.- -Verse 22 informs us that a paramount ruler (Hfipa-cliakta- 
vartin) called Hariraja came to sefe - this sage. -From the succeeding four verBes (verses 23-26) 
we learn that on enquiry this ascetic came'to know that the king belonged to the family o'f Prati- 
hara,s, otherwise known as the Gurjaras (verse 27), in which was born a mighty ruler-named 
Durbhata and that he was the son of a king whosename is unfortunately lost. Verse 29 tells 
us that this achdrya gave dlksha to him,'viz. Hariraja. Verse 30 appears to contain the teaching 
of the ascetic to the bowing king. The next two verses (verses 31-32) appear to inform us that at 
the end of the said dlksha, ceremony,, the king offered some-rutting elephants as .gumdakshina 
or fees -to the preceptor, who refused to take them, but being repeatedly requested b,y- the .king, 
he was inclined to receive some villages instead. The names of these villages are notprese'rved. 
The last part containing about three-verses (verses 33-35) cannot be made out as they are very 
'fragmentary.,

The present inscription contains ho date in its preserved portion. However, 'the ‘PratfhSra 
riiler Hariraja was obviously identical with his namesake whoissued the •BharataETala Bhavan 
-plate.3 We learn from that record that'the Pratlharaddng Hariraja was ruling in Vikram'a T040 
(984 A.D.). As in the present inscription, he beats an imperial title (viz. Mdhdrdjddkirdja) 'in 
the other record also. The latter registers Hariraja’s,grant of two kolas (measures) of land,-on the

rPerhaps this verse now lost completely, States his foundation of another mafha at Mattamayura.
2Bowever/tlin word aneh&t as well a's the probability of th'eexpression nripcno, in this verse -may suggest 

that the person under question was a beloved of the above-mentioned Dharmasiva and that ho, was probably 
killed by the king Gobhata.

* Above, Yol. XXXI, pp. 309 f.
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occasion of a solar eclipse while he was staying at Siyadoni (modern Siron Khnrd in the Lalitpur . 
Subdivision of the Jhansi District). Hariraja and his guru, therefore, flourished in the. last 
quarter of the tenth century A.D. »

Hariraja is also known from an unpublished stone inscription found at Chanderl.1 According 
to the genealogy in this inscription, Hariraja was the second member of the line, his predecessor 
being Nilakantha. Hariraja was succeeded by ten other kings, viz., Bhlmadeva, Ranapala, 
Vatsaraja, Svarnapala, Kirtipala, Abhayapala, Govindaraja, Rajaraja, Yiraraja and Jaitravarman. 
The inscriptions2 of some of these kings have been found at Kadwaha, which shows that the place 
was included in their dominion. The present inscription mentions Dnrbhata as an earlier king 
of this family. He may have been a predecessor of Nilakantha, who is mentioned as the father 
of Hariraja in both the Bharata Kala Bhavan.plate and the aforementioned Chanderl inscription. 
From the description in verse 24 of the present inscription that the preceptor asked an attendant 
of Hariraja who the latter was, it seems that the preceptor did not know him before. This fact 
appears to indicate that Kadwaha was not then'in eluded in the kingdom of Hariraja.

Kadwaha and the adjoining places such as Terahi, Ranod and Mahua were previously 
ruled over by the princes of a Chaulukya family known to us from the inscriptions of-the faiva- 
Acliaryas of the Mattamayura clan. The Ranod inscription tells us that king Avantivarman, 
who desired to be initiated in the Baiva faith, went to Upendrapura and, with great difficulty, 
persuaded the sage Purandara to come to his capital Mattamayura.3 The sage founded a matha 
at Mattamayura and another at Aranipadra (modern Ranod). The name of the royal family 
to which Avantivarman belonged is not given in the-Ranod inscription. But from the similarity 
of his name to those of the Chaulukya Simhavarman and Avanivarman, the great-grandfather 
and father respectively of the Kalachuri queen Nohala, mentioned in the Bilhari inscription, 
Kielhorn conjectured that Avantivarman too belonged to the Chaulukya family of Central India. 
The capital Mattamayura of this family has not yet been defl nitely identified, but it was probably 
Kadwaha, which vies with Khajuraho in the number and grandeur of its temples.4 The places 
Terahi, Ranod and Mahua, where the Saiva sage Purandara and his spiritual successors built 
temples and monasteries and excavated large wells, are within a radius of five miles from 
Kadwaha. Kadwaha, therefore, seems to be identical with ancient Mattamayura.

-Two other members of this family are also known from the fragmentary Maser inscription5 * * 8 
viz. Narasimha and Kesarin. They are said to have belonged to the Sulki family, which is 
probably identical with the Chaulukya family mentioned above. Narasimha was a feudatory of 
Krishnaraja, who was perhaps identical with Krishitapa, the younger brother of the Chandella 
king Dhanga (950-1005 A.D.).°

J- Bhandarkar’s List of Inscriptions of Northern India, No. 2107.
5 See,~ Annual Report of the 'Archaeological Department, Qvialior State for 1939-40, pp. 44-46, Nob. 30-S2 ; 

H. N. Dvivedi, op. cit., Nos. 628,630 and 631.
» Above, Vol. I, pp. 354 f. '
4 Kadwaha is not ICadambaguha as Kielhorn supposed. See CII, Vol. IV, p. 208.
8 Above, Vol-. XXIX, pp. 18 f.
• Mirashi, Studies in Iniology, Vol. II, pp, 215 ff.
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The known kings of this Chaulukya or Sulki family who ruled over the Kadwaha region m ly 
thus be stated as follows1 *:

Avantivarman (825 A-D.)
M *

Simhavarman (850 A.D.)
I

Sadhanva (875 A.D.)r
Avanivarman (900aA.D.)

Narasimha (950 A.D.)J
___  I

Kesarm (976 A.D.) 1

Kadwaha and the surrounding territory were thus ruled by the princes of the Chaulukya family 
til) the last quarter of the tenth century A.D., when the sage DharmaSiva and his disciple seem 
to have flourished. At that time, the throne was perhaps occupied by a weak prince, who was 
probably the successor of Kesarin, mentioned in the Maser inscription. Kadwaha was then 
invaded by one Gobhata who may have been ruling over some neighbouring country. , He is not 
yet known from any other source. In the battle fought at Kadwaha the ruling prince was killed, 
but the sage came to the rescue of the people and by his personal bravery and skill in archery 
he routed the enemy. Soon thereafter, Hariraja, the Pratlhara ruler of the neighbouring kingdom 
of Chanderi, advanced on Kadwaha, probably with a view to occupy the territory which was in' 
anarchy. His family was probably an off-shoot of the Imperial PratJharas of Kanauj, to whom 
it may have owed allegiance at first. The assumption of an imperial title by Hariraja shows, 
however, that he had thrown off the yoke of the Pratlhara kings of Kanauj. Hariraja received-initia
tion and blessings from the fSaiva Acharya who was DharmaSiva’s disciple and seems to have 
incorporated the territory in his own dominion. Since then we begin to get records of the rulers 
of this Pratlhara family from Kadwaha, the earliest being that of Bhima, the successor ofHariraja.

DharmaSiva described in the present inscription is evidently different from DharmaSambhu 
who is mentioned in the Bilhari inscription as the disciple of Mattamayuranatha. Purandara 
established matJias at several places and placed his disciples in charge of them. His disciple 
KavachaSiva was made the pontiff of the matha at Aranipadra. Another disciple Dharmasambhu 
or Dharmaiiva was probably placed in charge of the mafha at Madhumatl (modern Mahua, 4 
miles east of Kadwaha); for his disciple’s disciple viz. Purandara was called Madhumateya3 
in order to distinguish him from his namesake the great Acharya Purandara, who, from his matha 
at Mattamayura, was designated Mattamayuranatha.4 The Saiva Acharya Dharma&iva and 
his disciple mentioned in the present inscription, were then probably in charge of the principal

1 Oil, Vol. IV, Ihtrod., p. olvi.
* Gwalior Rajya he Abtlilekho^o, 028, p. 85.
8 Ibid., p. 213.^
4 Loo. oit.
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mafha at Mattamayura, which we Pave identified with Kadwaha. That Kadwaha was the capital 
of the country is, evident from the fact that it was subject to an invasion by the enemy.

- The Mattamayura clan of the Saiva AcMryas and its branches in Central India may be stated 
as follows1 * *:—

Kadambaguhadhivasin

Satikhamathikadhipati

Terambipala

Amardakatirthanatha ((alias RudraMva)
I

Purandara (alias Mattamayuranatha)

1---------------------------------- 1---------- _----------------f

(Mattamayura (Aranipadra (Madhumati Branch)
or Kadwaha Branch) 1

Branch). - , 1 ' Dharmasambhu
9 KavachaSiva I
• I Sadasiva
, Sad-siva i
. i

Hjidaya&iva
Purandara alias Madhumateya

I Chudasiva
DharmaSiva Vyomasiva

| T 1| ^ 
Name lost PatangaSambhu (Bilhari Branch) (Gurgi Branch)

. 1 I
Hjidayasiva Prabhavasiva

1 1
Aghorasiva Prasantasiva],

)--------------------1------- 1
j . ' |

lianasambhu PrabodhaMva

The first three A chary as were practising austerities in Malwa.8 Purandara came to Mattamayura 
(Kadwaha) at the invitation of king Avantivarman of the Chaulukya dynasty. He established 

|'mathas at Mattamayura (Kadwaha), Arapipadra (Rariod) and also probably at Madhumati (Mahua). 
We have information about the succession of the Saiva Acharyas at Aranipadra and Madhumati 
from the inscriptions found at Ranod and those in the Chedi country, whose rulers invited the 
pontiffs of Madhumati to found manias and erect temples of Siva in uheir dominion. But about 
the AcMryas of the main seat viz. that at Mattamayura (or Kadwaha) our information is very 
meagre.

As regards the localities mentioned in our inscription, a few observations about Aranipadra, 
which has been correctly identified with Ranod, will not be out of place here. While editing

1 This table does not inolude the AcMryas of the Gojaki math a for whom 3ee, Oil, Vol.IV,Introd.,p. olvi-
It does not also include the AcMryas of the KarkarSiji Branch, for whom see, above, Yol. III,.p, £01.

* Oil, Vol. IV, Introd., p. olii. 1 .
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the Rauod inscription Kielhorn thought that the ancient name of the place was Ranipadra. The 
name occurs thrice in that inscription,1; but. in all . the tlrr.ee places; the sqwd^s.can. be so split as 
to indicate that the real name .was Aranipadfa,:not'.Ranipadra. ■ It is twice mentioned in our 
record in lines 6 and 10. -The sandhi in line 6 (ten=Arm'ij)adam) proves conclusively that the 
ancient name must haye-beeff Aianipada- (orlAranipadra) -hot Ranipaclra.- /'t-he remaining place- 
name Daruvana is associated hith’.the Shiva mythology-in the' Sanod; inscription2; and. in.the 
AmareSvara temple inscription.3.-It;cannpt.berpr.qperly identified. ' - • <-i

'.-’r.• '. text*. - '• •' V\'
[Metres: Verses, if 5-; 11,. 13, 16, 19, 20,-22, 28,; 30,- Zl^VasantdtilaM, y verses 2,, 9,' 

-14,17,^33,- Wpajati'; verses 3; 15; -26 ‘lndr<majr8; " verser 4,. - 8, i0, %};. ;32-l$aWh«l<j-,
■ ;.-..wjndte;; .verses;6,'7,.-12, 23,,24y.2&, 29[Anwfytiibh; verses.18/21 Malini ;.Uverse.34 

/■- . Srag'dfiara-'l,- ' . ; - \ ....

1 —: ■ O V W :

KJ -

i - O-w . - V;V-t'--
- - w

.-JZ'YS'P- ^r: i • y*~?: --yi?y
- '..V/.- 'O j- - ~-'-T ^ ||i^* ] w -V' W.O. - -y;;

— - ,tJO .------------

nf’^PT 'p^Ti] ! y -t O - »c/hJx/'.«<•v. ^ r, V-* .
— s^.— -vl/ww w -—'. — /oh' V.-

4 fr I : ^RTT[vrjd:^^WicSIsiii: ' :
[^J - ,-i ,— V - [iN**-] O' .’h -

5 - I fayf d WdTTfrt ' ll Tk*1
C N v . . . cs, • ■c , • VS -O* • r ^ ? , I. .v J

: ;v-/-pH/p;/ ;v' -

6 3/csrctftr 11 [%*] 5T?rrd^‘ifrpfr:'' ‘ [f-]^
f&q 5IW1 [q«rr*] [ m* .f •-• ^

---- W — Vw>Vi^W:

1 cf. jsrfeiW
sraw^wra ?TT:^nTSIT, llne^ 16-16, and' f hVf;*;; ::'t 1.; ..gr^TT'
vfiIW5TJTf^R5^r 31WT«r^V II, line, 28. See also the Journal of .Jhey -Madhyai RrajIfah Itihasa 
Parish-id, Vol. IV, p. 6, and Studies in Indology, Vol. IV, pp. 163 f. ' ’ - ‘

* Above, Vol. I, pp. 354 f.' . .
* Ibid., Vol. XXV, p. 178, verse 34.

x 4 From an excellent estampage supplied by Dr. D. R. Patil.
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7 I qrqwrfq- f5#*]
------------W---------- KJ — [||<i*] W — — 1

W - V---- ww

8 - [ q ]^r: i etwRr: ^nft: jwprcjfr: n [e*]
StMT cTFGjqftft] - ^ - - w- - - - - ^ -
W W ^ —---- ----------

9 - | ^fff^!ftcfWfwq^: sftW^tmfw: #t Wf*f WM *ft

_l^/_ [l,?°*] -~'w'-WWV_/-Vw'W-Vw/---------,---------W -

WWW - W W - v^»

10 f?n^r: i sjt^ns^ ^MrspT'rfe^r ^ fw>Ff^pft *r mtt: ii [??*]

?r«nxf5TM% • - .................... / 1 [i*]..................... ;...................
. • • [im*]-

11 sum mfm %«t: wnrf?rwt ^rfwfr: i *ft
*£fafn -- - - ^ - ^ - - [ \\%\* ]
KJ_ — KJ-------WW - w----------

12 cTFTP-W qtMd'W'Ttfa I dMNGI |JT>fR%?5TTFlt Ml: rftMSPsM: II
[ ^ Y*] 'w'v-/-w---- VY - w------ ----------------------*J

- \J — oo„ •

13 qTFTcTl%: MfGT WcT II [^*] dFnWMM W
$T[<jf] cRM ^tcrf%clTa:[^5T^T: ]*] — u - oou -vw - u -.
_____w - ww^/ -

14 II [tV*] ^ MMTMFRT'FTMM) ^T(MT),WW

R MTTMMRi: I 3TTrr[?M] ^---- — —
[ll?^*] 'U'^IK-J -------^------

15 ^r(^)T: MWRpT ^ fa^TT 5r#F?T: |. ^T'TfcrwflMt 3 x q-(<s<j)-

^c^HW#3T: ------- ^ ^------ [ll?<£*]-------------- '-' -
UUU - U*J — W — — — —

-16 5RTf^(#crM') 1 '3TW *1% fcdG+lRftl
cTFrtFT'fT5RtfM%^M{M^f::!:] [ll?^*_] “ - ^ - .W'-r ~ -
'w'-----------------\J - - W W , ,

17 I MWTO55^(5T)* 4^T|R.fe fW^TliWSR ||
[o o*] 3f W'w'wwv-'------- ' w ---- w - - --------w

" - ^ " [l*]
% Read: SBCfSif: |
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18 [■prrjTcfr 'r(^) ii
[* *^ ?*] *r [^] ^ w v-»------------w - www - w^
- W------- [j*J-----------W - WW

19 ^qr^rff *r ff^xpnrmT u [rr*] fnrf^rM..............
.....................[i]................................................................. [n^*] • •

20 ssr: ¥^n^^nr(*nr) i arnjsirrRTk: ^rfaMr timt ii [r**]
• ■ ■-......................................... • [I*] • V-.............................................
• ■ • [iRK*] - 7 ■

21 ?|Tf^ ’TfvT'Tt sT^R^RTrarr[wrq;] i *rfRR^^re %-
[Rqr^:*] - - w - - ww - w - - [ii^*]--------_ w -

•* ^ w w--------w-------w-------

22 ceprr( ? )fos Rtl<a "4 <ci3WR| i^e^lM I^F^[^]«T: I TT^^RWRR -------
W--------W--------------------- WW - W'- UUU----------------W-----------W - [||^VS*J

------- W - W W W

23 <jwmrqrR: wmmm ^ wr^.: i cr-^rm rRj w w — w
w - WWW - WW - w--------[ll^<£*]

24

25

26

f«r: i 3trr: g- s^t GR^fRt ^rrwTMf^^T) ii [kk*]

P%J ~ ww - w------------w - ww w - ww - w-------|j*J--------

W — WWW — WW — W------------------ W

[3 o*] iwt WR

KJ ^ KJ -

^Jrqft jtq^rr ii [113?*] ^cwfq- srfti^trrt

[i*] -w w. _ W 

WWW _ .

WWW — — — w — w

W - WWW -

--------w - w

WW — W —

27 snfqfcfr^prr irFrivrt fFTcrrt^r: ¥ [snfr?] - - w - [u^*] w - w -
- WW - W-----w-w------WW - w — - jj*J W - w------
WW — W-----vw - W -

28 iFTTxR 4ft-5KRt: II [33*] IR ^STTftren^(*ft)f^[^][eFTy ~ w
-----w--------------------w-------wwwwww — — w — — w----------
£|*J------------W-------wwwwww-------w.-------w---------------------w
-----WW WW w w-------w-------w------- [IIV*]

29 * Jjft: she S=4w-MI9l W’ (?)
} Bead SRrfajffa.
* The reading of this line is not quite oertain and the metre oan not be found out.



No. 21—VELPURU INSCRIPTION OF MADHAVAVARMMAN I, YEAR 33

(1 Plate)

- ' S, SaNKABANARAYANAN, MySOBE

(Received, on 9-9-1965)...

The subjoined inscription, edited with the kind permission of the Government Epigraphist 
for India, comes from the village Velpuru1 in Sattenapalle Taluk of the Guntur District, Andhra 
Pradesh. An early inscription'of the time of Aira-Manasada (c. 2nd century A.D.) from this village 
has been published in the pages of this Journal.2 The present inscription is engraved on two 
sides of the lower part of a white marble pillar, about 2-75 metres in height, now set up in t£e 
front maydapa outside the entrance into the Ramalingasvamin temple in this village. In 1925, 
only, a portion of this record was copied3 as it was then partly built in. After the removal of this 
obstruction, it was again copied in 1937-38.4 An imperfect transcript of this epigraph has been 
published in 1948.6 When I visited Velpuru in the beginning of 1964,1 found to my disappoint
ment that a major portion of the record was lost and only a fragment was available. I, 
therefore, edit the record from the impressions prepared in 1925 and 1937-38 and preserved 
in the Office of the Government Epigraphist for India.

As already pointed out, the record is engraved on two faces, called hereafter Face A and Face 
B, of the-pillar. Face A has twelve lines while face B has only four lines. None of these lines is 
completely preserved. The first four lines in face A have suffered damage in the middle, resulting 
in the loss of some letters in each line, though they can be restored with the help of other records 
of the Vishnukundin family'to which the king of our record belongs. The proper left side of lines 
4-6 is lost while only a few letters or words can be read in the remaining part of this face. Similarly, 
the proper right side of the face B is damaged. Thus the record is very fragmentary. However, 
from the appearance of the pillar and the inscribed text, it can be seen that the text on face B is 
a continuation of that on face A. The inscribed area of the record might have originally measured 
about 40 cmx38 cm on face A and 24 cm x 16 cm on face B, Above the inscription, we find 
tie carved figures of two lions, one behind the other, both facing proper right and resting on their 
forelegs and haying their hind parts raised as we find in one of the Ghantasala inscriptions.6 
Perhaps, the lion was a crest of the Vishnukundins.7 -

1 Same as Velitpuru of the Madras. Presidency Atlas.
- 3 Above, Vol. XXXII, pp. 82 ff. and plate.

3 A. R. Ep., 1925-26, No. B 581. ' ' '
7 " ‘Ibid.', 1937-38,No. B'38'0. ~ ...........

SSU,Vol. X, No. 1.
3Cf. above, Vol. XXVH, platefaoing page 2, inscription A. .. ...
’ The Ramatirtham and Chikkulla plates of this family-bear the figure of an advancing lion facing 

proper right (ibid., Vol. XII, pp. 133 ff. and plate; Vol. IV, pp. 193 ff. and Plate). But the seal of the Tun<)i 
grant of Vikramendrabhattarakavarman (ibid., Vol. XXXVI, platefaoing p. 12) has the. figuro of a humped 
bull faoing proper right; see D. 0. Sircar, The Successors of the Salavahanas, p. 131. -

(125)
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The alphabet of the record is Southern type and is almost the same as found in the 
Xpur plates1 (set I) which were also issued by the Vishnukuridin ruler Madhavavarman, son of 
Govindavarman. However, the following differences are noteworthy. The medial i and i are 
clearly distinguished in the present record while in the Ipur plates it is not always the case. The 
middle stroke of the letter k is a straight line in our record while it is a curve in the other. While 
the final n and m are denoted in the present inscription by the respective consonants of the normal 
size with a small stroke above (of. sasan in line 4, gdtavan in line 10 and Dittham in line 1) in the 
Ipur'plates they are denoted by the diminutive forms written slightly below the lines. The form 
d in Diuham in line 1 is not of usual type in our record. The superscripts t and n in small charac
ters are noteworthy. ■ As regards orthography, the only thing to be pointed out is that the con
sonants following r are invariably doubled. The language of the present inscription is Sanskrit, 
though in the word Dittham we have Prakritism. The construction gdtrat-prabhavasya (line 2) 
is of syntactic interest.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of the Vishnukundin king Madhavavarmman, 
son of Govindavarmman, and its object appears to be to record the installation of an image 
of the deity Gane£a and the offering of worship to the same deity.

The reeord commences with the word Dittham (Sanskrit Drishtam) which is not generally 
met with in lithic records. This is followed by the auspicious word svasli. In lines 1-2, there 
is a reference to the reign of Madhavavarmman described as the son of Govindavarmman 
whose name is associated with two epithets viz. bhagavach-Chhnparvvatasvdmi-jiad-anudhydta 
and Vishnukundi-gotrat=prabhava. The first expression meaning ‘the one meditating on the 
feet of the divine lord of Sriparvvata’ is found in all the Vishnukundin records, while the second 
one, which will be discussed subsequently in detail, is not found in the other epigraphs, though 
they mention the name of the family viz., Vishnukundin. Lines 2-3 quote the date of the record. 
Here too though the part mentioning the thirty-third regnal year of the king is fully preserved 
the actual date of the record is lost excepting the first letter tai. However, it seems that this 
broken portion contained only three letters of which the last two formed part of the succeeding 
epithet.2 Therefore, one may safely conjecture that the original reading of the broken part of the 
date must have been iaishydm meaning ‘the full-moon day of the month Taisha’. This would 
be in line with the other records of the family which invariably give the details of the fortnight 
and the tithi. It may be observed that the month Taisha and the full-moon day are considered to 
be auspicious for the consecration of images3 which is the purport of our record. Line 3 again 
mentions the name of Madhavavarmman, evidently the same mentioned in the previous line 
.and seems to praise him as one unequalled in valour.

The next two lines (lines 4-5} refer to a person whose name is not preserved. He is described 
nsTiaving gone to the king’s camp at ‘this place’, i.e. where the pillar was originally set up, as the 
then ruler of the Velpuru-de£a,4 probably as victorious in many battles-and as the donor of a 
thousand cows. The partly preserved compound word in the next line (line 6) describes evidently 
the same individual as having been saluted by a person, i.e., a king, belonging to the family of the

3 Above, Vol. XII, pp. 334 if. and plate.
2 See below, p. 129, note 6.
3 SeeThe Vishnttiharmottarapuravai&ii-Voiika.^ra.Ta'Biess^i.) 111, Chapter 95, verses 14, 18,

21 and* 82. ' '
* It is difficult to Be sdre whether the expression iha skandhavara-gato Velpuru-desam Sa'sdn aotualJy 

indicates that the king’s camp was outside VelpurudeSa.
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Pallavas thus denoting his victory over a Pallava ruler. This person, as suggested by the partly, 
preserved expression Yishnukundy-adhirdja in line 7, was apparently a Yishijukundin prince. 
"Lines 8-15 seem to state that, at the command (Sdsitah in line 8) of Madhavavarmman, this 
Vishnukundin prince went to some place, set up a military drum (anaka-sthapana),1 2 brought an 
image of the elephant-faced Vinayaka (Dantimukha-svdmin) and installed the same after offering 
worship with great care. The last two lines (lines 15-16), contain parts of a verse, describing this 
Vinayaka as being worshipped by some people.

The inscription under study is important in more than one respect. • It is not only the 
■solitary lithic record of the Vishnukundins, but also the earliest of the records of the family 
discovered so far. The attribute Vishnukundi-gotrat-prabhava applied to Govindavaimman 

is interesting. In other records of this family we have expressions, in this context, like
Vishnukundinam....Govindavarmma2 and Vishnukundinam......Madhavavarmma.3 Scholars have
generally accepted Kielhorn’s suggestion that the family name Vishnukundin must have been 

•derived from the modern Vinukonda, a hill-fort town, not far away from Sriparvata or SrlSaila, 
the god of which place was the family deity of the dynasty.4 Keilhorn also suggested that this 
place was the early capital of the Vishnukundins.6 Some writers, however, suggested that the 
name may be of a gotta.3 . The epithet Vishnukundi-gotrat-prabhava in our record means ‘(one) 
who was the first known (to the world i.e. became famous) from the hill" (named) Vishnukundi5.7 * 

'This interpretation would support Kielhorn’s suggestion referred to above. It also indicates • 
that the Vishnukundins became important during the time of Govindavarmman.

Govindavarmman and his son Madhavavarmman do not bear the title Maharaja or rdjan in 
•our record. Even the honorific Sri is not prefixed to their names. But there cannot be any doubt 
regarding the identity of Madhavavarmman. He is the same king who issued the Ipiir plates 
■(Set I) and whom some scholars call Madhavavarmman Is while others Madhavavarmman III.9

1 It is diffioult to understand the purpose of this anaka-sthapana by the prince. According to ritualistic 
(literature of anoient India, prayers to the war-drum should be offered by the king on the occasion of rana-dikshd 
•or the preparation for war. Of. Ahalayana-Qrihyasutra (Trivandrum, Skt. Series, No. L XXVIII), Chapter 3, 
-Kha&ia 9, Sutra 16; see also the Agnipurdn,% (Anandatarma Ed.), Chapter 269, verses 35-37; The anakastkapana 
may be connected with that prayer. The worship of Vinayaka is also prescribed among the rituals of

,riyj,alikskd; see Sapl&h&na yada yatrd bkavishyati mahipateh | tadadine tu prathame pujaniyo Vinayakahj 
(Fishryudharmottarapurana, op. cit,, Khanda II, Chapter 176, verse 2). The. above disoussion would 
suggest some war preparation by Madhavavarman. In this connection it may be remembered that the poet 
Bana states that the king Hirsha, on the eve of his departure for conquest, worshipped the god Nllalohita 
i.e. Siva (of. Earshacharita, uchchhvasa VH, para, i.) which is also prescribed by the ritualistic literature.

2 Above, Vol. XVII, p. 336, text lines 1 and 3.
3 Ibid., Vol. IV, pp. 195-96, text lines 2 and 9.
4 The Classical Age, p. 206.
5 Above, Vol. IV, p. 195.
6 See K. Qopalaohari, Early History of the Andhra Country, p. 201.
7 The word prabhava preceded by the ablative gotrat is to be taken as a rare example of Panini’s rule 

Bhuvah prabhavah (I, iv, 31) like Himavato Gang a prabhavati and Kasrrarebkyo Vitasta prabhavati. An 
■example for this rule in classical Sanskrit is furnished by the grammarian-poet Bhat/i in the second 
half of the following verse: Bamdd=adhita-sande$o Vdtdj=jdtas-chyutg^smitdm |; prabhav&.ntim-iv=adityad= 
•apasyat=:Kapikunjarab\\ (Bhaffikavya, verse 614).

3 D. C. Siroar, Sue. Sat., p. 104; The Classical Age, p. 207.
9IC. A. N. Sastri, A History of South India, Second Ed., p. 102; The Classical Age, p. 223. Seealso- ab0ve, 

Vol. XXIII, p. 92 and note 2, for two opposite views on this subjeot.
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But the person who is described .in,Imps .4-6 cannot be. easily identified since his name is- 
not preserved.- However/ the two- epithets' arieka-samara-muTch-a[vapta]-vijaya-snmdn and 
go-sahasra-praddyl applied to him show.that he may be identified either with Govindavarmman or 
with Indrabhattarakavarminan,. as only these, two rulers among the Yishimktmdins are known 
to have borne, epithets of this nature.i * 3 4 5' Since Madhavavarmm&n’s father Govindavarmman 
could not have been, mentioned in the. present context, we may identify this person with 
Indrabhattarakavarminan, otherwise known as Indravarmman. If. this identification, is 
accepted, he would.be the grandson2 and not'great-grandfather3 of Madhavavarmman, son of 
Govindavarmman. His defeat of the Pallavas' shows that the latter were subdued and driven 
away from Vengimandala during the reign' of Madhavavarmman I. Indrabhattarakavarmman 
seems to have been governing, aS a viceroy of his'grandfather, Velpuru-deSa or the territory 
round about modern Velpiiru.4 ......................

The inscription is silent about the eleven-A svamedhas and thousand Agnishtomas stated 
to have been performed by Madhavavarmman I in-the Ipur plates of his 37th regnal year and the- 
other Vishnukunidin records. This may indicate that the king-had not performed any one of 
these ■sacrifices before his 33rd regnal year. If so it.would be- difficult to,-Believe that he had per
formed all of them during the course .of 4 or 5 years,' before his,37th yearj since one Aivamedha- 
itself would take more-than a year.6 -It has been suggested that these Asvamedhas were less, 

.pompous than tHose described in the epics6 in which case it-may be-presumed that the king 
performed them between his 33rd and 37th regnal years,- perhaps to celebrate his victory over 
the Pallavas. . .

The mention of the elephant-faced Vinayaka in our record provides the earliest epigraphieal 
reference to this god.. It is stated that the figure GaneSa in the Saiva cave temple at Badami 
attributable to the time .of the Ohalukya king Pulakesin I (i.e. the middle'of.the sixth century), 
is perhaps the earliest.representation of the deity in South India,7 whereas the Gane£a images, 
from SanMsa" (U. P.)‘and'frbin'‘Bhumf.fa (Madliya Pradesh) " are 'attributed to the fifth 
century A.D.8. In'the' above mentioned Badarhi cave, GancSa' is represented as a subordinate 
deity by the side of 'the dancing'Siva.9. It is .also, surmised'that "the’image from Bhumara too 
was a ‘a door-Eeeper’in.a temple there.50-'However,' -D an timukhas vamin. Vinayaka of our 
record does not appear to have been a subordinate deity. •

i Of. the pmsdgea-dnika-go-hirdy,ya-bhumi-pfadandsyd. '.'Qovijhdg<sdrmiriay:din tH’e, IpCr plates Set L 
(above, Vol. XVII,' p..'336, text lines 23); and aneka-s'amdra-s'imgbalta-bijayinah.Govindavarmmanab, in the 
Polamuru grant (JAHBS; "Vol.' VI; p. 19, text'lines 4-6). Again Bee • also the passage aneka-samara- 
sa,ihghatta-dvirada-gay,a-vijaya8ya.bhumi-go-kariyd-hira'nya pradana-pratilabd7ia-pv,if.ya-jivan-dpabhdgasya..

. IndrabJiattargkavarmmaxiaJi, in ‘the Ohikkulla plates (ibid.-,-Vol. IV, p. 196, text lines 12-16). - -
9 See above, Vol. XVII, p.335. ' - ...

3 See above, Vol. XXIII, pp. 92 if.; The Classical Age, p. 223.
4 Madhavavarmman II, another grandson of Madhavavarmman I was governing, also as a viceroy under the-

latter, the territory of Trikfita-Malaya identified with Kotappakonda in Narasaraopet Taluk, not far away 
from Velpiiru (of. Sircar, op. cit., pp..133-34; The-Classical Age, pp. 209 .and .224; and JAHBS, VoL 
X, p.191). • • • , •

6 Seethe VSchaspatyam, s.v. AkvamMha. . :
* See D, 0. Sircar, op. oit., p. 125. - ' '
7A. Getty, Ga-^esn, Oxford, 1936, p. 28. ' , ' ;
3 Ibid,, p. 26, and plate 3(6).
8 Ibid., plate 8(5). • : •'

. m Ibid., pp. 26-27. ~
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Two geographical names occur In our inscription viz,’ Srlparvata and Velptiru-deha 

The former is identical with the famous Srlsailam in the Kurnool District,* * ** while the latter 
represents the territory around modern Velpuru, the findspot of the record.

TEXT* 

Face A.

1 Dittham Svasti[|j*] [Bha]* ......mi-pl«di -innddhyltafsya*)

2 [g6Jtrat=prabhavasya Govi----

-3 .la-vikrameijia Madkavavarmman{aJ

6 vijaya-sriman=gosahas[ra]-p[ra]da[y]i na.,....

6 [n»}t4t«la-[Ba3Ua»-kula..

7 ... .[k]u[nd]ya[dhi?]l>..,, gam[ddha]10 ........

8 ..............[r]uto tsaJ* to11..................

10 ■gp«yinflfl|fa|ti“aijva anaka-[stkajpanja]dika,

11

12

i Soe above, Voi. IV, p. .llKk j’.V;.
* From impressions.
* Only the proper right portion of thin letter is preserved. The succeeding.jfe&ken:fsertio® eonKiistJitg

originally of about seven letters may hewstored as ^
* The lettered has on unnecessary u-mdtra. ^ v ^
* Only the medial u-malra of this letter is preserved. The preceding broken portion Consisting of about 

four letters might have read originally *8 'nMmart^ma.v-a^. '•
* The broken portion appear# to have ewnfisted' ofoniy threelettem whieh may he;»stotCd,.aa.^fa«=«^. 
r Only the proper right part of the lower portion .atfa .tetter * ■ probably

Intended reading is de4o»».
* The Woahtharas lost at the end of the'Une may be restoxedas

: ■ » These doubtful letters perhaps suggest here an expression, like -tpir
plates (Set I!) {above, Vol. XVII, p. 33%.'text line 1EJ, If so., it may feMk pastaf am epithet-of 4h#:p«#g»®>; 
introdneed in these lines, _ ,

** Originally dte was written.
** Probably the iutouded reading is maiiiOii Hiinitf

4 DGA/65 ■ 6
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-.Fme'M"'

, vam

[ j j Vi[n]5y5akarii uamasyanti nara. •• m

T

* Hiravyaik wows-to :be the inteuileil ’troirdv ■
* Theintended m ling ia perhaps "fan* vijtggt^sAnfitam which may mean not untrue’.(tfat o*«

like this, shall be.victorious’. This isperhaps intended to be a phah-imti. We have here a rare 
Pomam'iipada f irm of the. root ji following the preposition vi. See, Monier-Willinms Skt.-Eng. Diet , 2nd

■'.ISdW.fMr.
*The iateaded'^ord ♦ppoars.to'be 
I' F« to -Mt aanecessary ■i-M&tr&,



No, BRAHMI INSCRIPTION PROM BFJLVADIGI

(1 Plate)

K. V. Ramesh, Mysore 

(Received on B&J1JM5)

It was in November 1959, while conducting the epigraphical survey of Chitapur Taluk 
in Gulbarga District, Mysore State, that I copied the inscription at Belvlidigi.* 1 It is edited here 
with the kind permission of the Government Epigraphist for India, The inscribed slab was 
found set up against the back wall of the building housing the officer in charge of the quarrying 
operations at a site about two miles away from the village.

This Is a single line inscription which mast have originally contained 9 letters ;ont .of which 
:khe'last'twO were found broken away and lost at the time of copying. The oJhajPactOra'amRra^Ettt-' 
of the 3rd century A. D. and are comparable with those of the Nlg|r|imffionda inscriptions 
of the said period though the letters in the inscription under study da not display ornamental 
flourishes as those of the latter inscriptions. As regards palaeography, the stroke, almost hori
zontally drawn, attached to the bottom of the letter ha, is especially noteworthy.2 The letter 
la is simple and pa is without the curve on its left vertical. The letter ckha is angular and its lines 
do not meet at the top on the right.

The language of the inscription is Prakrit. This is the earliest and only Brahmi inscrip
tion so far discovered in the Gulbarga District.3 4

Two panels, one below the other, with sculptured figures in relief immediately below the 
inscribed line add to the interest and importance of the epigraph. The top panel Which is damaged 
depicts a man facing front seated on a circular seat with his left leg folded and kept on it and the 
right one hanging down ; his left hand is resting on his left lap and his right hand is raised up and 
holding some object which I am unable to identify. On a smaller circular seat to his right sit*, 
facing him, a woman with her right hand resting on the edge of the seat. A e&Wri-bearer1 stands 
to the left of the male figure. The bottom panel depicts a bullock-cart in the foreground with 
two bullocks shown standing in the back-ground. An indistinct figure, perhaps of a horse, is 
carved behind the bullocks. The cart itself is empty with no occupants.

The inscription states that the panels represent the memorial image of a certain Kalaka. 
It is difficult to interpret the sculptured panels with reference to the inscription. We know of 
a number of inscriptions from Nagarjunikonda referring to the setting up of ehhdya-hhambhas* 
(i.e. memorial pillars) commemorating persons killed in a battle-field or otherwise. An inscription*

J Thiels A. S. Ep., 1959-60, No. B 427.
* Of, the letter ha in tOiiknw of inscription No. 31 from Amu Svati, above, Vol. XV, j». 188 .and Mate faeffif' 

p. 267. Also cf. inscription* No*. 47 and 48 from the same place, ibid, p. 272 ant Mate facing tie game page,
* A Buddhist site with a number of inscription* in Brahmi script and Prakrit languge has been recently 

discovered at Sannathi, a village not far from Be|v»digi.
* This figure is not very distinct in the inked impression. Th e right hand, raised np, bold® some object which

I have tentatively identified with a chauri. The left hand, folded up at the elbow, also bolds some object which 
I »m unable to identify,

* Above, Vol. XXXV, pp. 1 ff.
* Ibid-, Vol. XXXIV, pp. 20-22, Plate facing p. 17.

(1*»)
4 BGA/6S . 7
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from XSgSfjoMkOf<$h is particularly relevant here. It relates to the erection of a chhdya-khambha 
in memory of a queen, fhtt inscription is engraved on a lime-stone slab below a scene, in bas- 
relief, depicting the queen being seated in a mandapa-like part of a building and attended by a 
couple of persons. On the analogy of this, it may be said that the seated male figure in the top 
panel mentioned above represents the deceased Kalaka. It is probable that the inscribed panel 
was put up, on Kalaka’s death, in his memory and that the figure of the cAaun-bearer to his left

represents his wife. It is difficult to say whether she performed saha-gamana on her husband’s 
death. If she had done so, this will be one of the earliest instances of the practice of sati in the 
Karnataka region. Besides, the present inscription is another interesting example of an early 
memorial slab containing a sculptured scene. \ ;

The bottom panel with the bullock-cart does not render itself to easy interpretation. On 
the one hand, it may be taken to imply the death of Kalaka at the time of performing a journey 
in a bulohk-eaft, perhaps as the result of an accident or, perhaps, in the course of an ambush. 
On the ot|»f hand, the cart with the bullocks unyoked may be taken as a sfhabolb representation 
of the journey’s ends *•«. the end of Kalaka’s life. The presence of thbhorsi'ifi the scene is difficult 

. to expiaApj: /": :

TEXT1 *

Kalakasa chhaya* pa[tima]3 

(Sanskrit:

TRANSLATION

(TWaNfc ^jffieWidti«i'Bnage''of.KaIstb»« •. , - '

1 i'iom inked impressions.

c The hst two letters li and ma are broken away ar.d lost.
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No. 23—AG AM GRANT OF GANGA SRIPURUSHA, SAKA 669 ■

(2 Mates )

G. S. Gai, Mysore 

{ Received on 15.12.1965 )

A sot of photographs of the copper-plate inscription edited below was obtained by Dr. B. t;h. 
Chhabra, the then Government Epigraphist for India, towards the end of 1957. It is understood 
that the original set, along with one or two more sets of copper-plate grants, was displayed at the 

■ Central Advisory Board of Archaeology at New Delhi, by the Director, .Department, of Arehaeo- 
logy, -Mysore.* * Neither the findspot of the present plates nor the details of their discovery are. 
known to rue, though they seem to have been found in the old Mysore State area;*

■;V,;Tfae- set' consists of five plates,, each measuring 23-4 cm by 8'3 cm. There is a hole--hi "tie-, 
left margin of each plate, 1*4 cm in diameter,-through which passes the ring to which is attached 
the usual Ganga seal. This seal is oval in shape, measuring 5 cm in length and 3*9 -cm In width 
and bears in, relief the- figure of a standing elephant facing the proper left. In respect 
of palaeography, language and orthography, the inscription is similar to the Salem plates* 
of the same king dated Saka 693.

" ^heinscription refers itself to.the reign 
from 72t> to 788 A.l). The introductory portion consisting of lines 1-38 is . the same as thit 
found in the Salem plain.- of this king mentioned .above. The record is -.datediSakaf-SiS^;: 

.'2^»d::.-:r,egiaalv-year,;..:MIgha. iu.13, Thursday, when the naksbatea. was Puharvasuli 
' This date Corresponds to 18th January 748 A.D. when the said tdthi ended at ' '45 and : 
the nakskatm was Ponarvasu. The Safest year was an expired one.

The charter is issued when the - royal camp was «t Kopigil-nagara and its object is to 
register the gift, made by the king, to Nandltvaraiarman who was the son of Mldhavalawnan and 

: grandson -of' Nanda4armaa, who was the resident of Einhmia# and who. belonged to?
' ;KtSf»p«-g-6tra, Taittipya-eharapa and Prilvaohana-lcalpa, The gift, which was mad© ire#, from 
- all .? encumbrances, consisted of'the village Agap on the right bank of the river Tofte and . 
Mthated in Bdedipde in Maprgare-vishaya. It is stated that since this. donee;Nm®varai§&r- 
.:raa»"had.»G'8oa,;he adopted, in the presence- of the king, Madhavasorman and- Mlralarmaivtlie,' 
:.s.onS:pf.-:M»'.brother Nagasarm&n and .gave them the above-mentioned gift-village Ag»ii,. It. is also - 
: stated.:;fhSi--the- - king Jliipurusha .approved of this gift and that the subjects ? of Ninety-six 
thousand-Ilistrfet ($lMf,nmati~$ahasm-td$kaya-pr(&rilagafy) were the witnesses to this grant.'

- - The inscription was written by Vilvakarmmacharya who is stated to have been »u expertf 
in fine arts, the basis of all arts. It appears that this writer was granted a paddy field-having.tit#:

* See above, Vol, XXXV, p, 181 for one of these sets of plates,
! The present-set- appears to be- one of the two sets rot-iced in My*. Anh. Rep,, 1947-50, p, 28, which wer* 

discovered in the village of Ghifckaa&rahgi i a the Tumkur District of Mysore State,
* Above, Vol. XXVII, pp, 143 ff. and Piates.

4 DGA/05 3
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-"owing capacity of two himlulas out of the Held having the sowing capacity of four hm- 
dulcas and it is stated that this gift also should be protected as if it was a brakmadvya or the 
gift to a bruhmam.

As regards the localities mentioned in the inscription, Konigil-nagara, where the royal 
hanip was txed, may be identified with modern Kunigal, the headquarters of the Taluk of the 
same, name in Tinnkur District, Mysore State. It Is mentioned as Kuntuigil, Kunuhgil and 
Koflikal in other records.1 The exact location of the gift-village Agaji on tin- right hank of the
Tolje and certaini:'H5WRi|e>via»»yh;:
is'mentioneditf#a;;Maifh;plafea®'oh&kftT34;issued\l!y:''pii||rakhta\Xh»ihbha|fya;:X\A“d»ri»*;-
stone IVotn Ilirigundagal in Tumkur Taluk belonging to the reign of Gaiiga Srlpurusha states
that hia .8u|ordi:nat®;S.iy8gePi:.-««s.gd?eEui'tJg Ma|ttgife-nl^m, 300'while .'in' "another, record . front 

■ Ae 'same place, also;of’..irlpur.p.8ha;!a:'ireign, the king’a'.son' iAmentione'd-as- thegoyerhor'.of.;.S* *ru-: 
g&ie-iiI^B,*.'' This.M'arugare-ixS#h:'i8 evidently identical;with; the-SIarfigare-yishaya.- of ■*&.. Iiis's:: 
eriptiot under study and seems to have' comprised portions of futakur- District.;" The Ninety?'; 
six thousand District is the same as G-ahgavadi—96,000 Division which comprised the major 
territory of the old Mysore State. I am not sure about the identification of Kesammadi where 
thh-donee .'resided.

; .T1XV*V
IMeimBt£md0mikn$ita:', . ' 

verse»"S-8,jftttsllttli.;] ■ -

■ - First Plate

1 0m* [|fj Svasti jitam=;bhagavatl . gata-ghaim-gagaittbhena Padmanlbhena [|*] Srfmaj- 
dlhrlavlya-kuhamala-vyoi'a-Ivabhasaita-hha- ...

" 2 ska rah Sva(sva)iklS(kh:fl.)dg-aika*.prahS.ra-khaiiidita-m.aha-iI'(M)la-sta.mbha - labdha - bala-parl- 
kramd'd5nnlEi-ga®a-vMara9-5pala-

- -3 Mha-vfa®»>vihhu.8haijsa-vihhfishi.tah K,a>ijYayana4ft(sa)g5trah srlniat-KoAgajgdvar.mEda'-'.;
dharmma-mahadhiiraja(ja)s =tasya pu-

4 trafh] pitmtoanvagata-gitjya-yttkW vidya-vinaya-vihita-vrittah samya[k*]-qwaja-palaiia-matr-
adhigata-rajya-

5 prayojajiS vidvat-kaviskShchana-nikash-opala'bhiito nltisast-rasya. vaktri-prayoktri-kusalo
■ Datfek0''S.ntra-v'fi- .’

§ tteh='pr*i)eta,l:nman=Midliaya-3Enahadliii*aja[s*]=tat--putrah-pitri-pait.Sinaha-g«fliasyukt6= . 
nSki-cfiaturddanta-yuddh-I-

i Abov% Vol. IV, f p. 33t ff, «<1 Myi, »4r«A. Rep,,.1919, p. 12, para. 30. The K ada ha plates of 11a »h« ta1. C t a
'PrahhatavwfA®ElBfe*I'«i''*o-S«fiia.r®..c<>iifi:der«d.t'oi.be.8.pttri'om..:..'. ... ........................

*%>.CfBf*dVeb;IX,»h«,''i;. ',A;v.:-:;A- ' ;
a See, Jly«. Arrh R-p., 1010, p. 23, paran. 51 and 32.
* Prom &o photographs.
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7 va]»ta-c)iatur-iuladMi-i»{8a,)ltl-Isv5dita-yali1} Irlttsd-Dliarivat'mma-mahadhiraja^1 tat-

. Bmoni'MaM, First, Side

;8vjaiiarp^O:Nariyai##iaraBa(9-i)nudhyl*»li'lrfmaii^isli^gdpa-aEiaM.dli|ri|%^*»t-pd|irsi|':- 
>=^yteibftfcfi-ohari#-[lmWiS]fra%]ha-ra-' ■ ■'

9 iah-pr«{pa)vitnkrit-5ttaailngat sva'btaja-bala-parakrama-kifaya-kilta-rajyali Ka]iyuga-?>ala* 
patlkavasanaa^dliA^tiuna-

4rlinltt=l®fidhava-mahadhirajah1 tat-putrnh sriraat-
• Kl«laia'ba--kiila-gagaBa'[ga]l»hastimIli- :

11 aa|. l£psli|iaYarainia-iaahi.clhiraja8ya priya-bhagineyS vM^l-vnuiy-at-isaya-paripiirit-
antara(lmi(taia) mira-

^graJia-pi-adMaa-Sauryvo vidvatsm prathama-ganyali Miuun Korigam-mahadhirajal 1 
V'-A«i»Ita-iiaiBa:'tot-pntro - .

13 TijrinifehamSija-ialefci4rayahl Aadari'-Ilattur-pPorularo Fenmagi.r-a.Jy-ancka-samara- 
mukka-Biakha-.liata-pi!aliata-

M sur!i-2)Uvusliii'pa<-r[pahrn’.'i.-yighasa-vihastlIcrita-*kntiiit'-Agni-BHjkliin Kirafarjuiilya-piu'ulia- 
dasa-ssa(s<i)rgg&-fJklt- ' . :

'V 'Smmd'Plate,-’SmofulSule.,

15 karo Durvvinita-namadh|y®hl tasya, pu'fcro. dttrddanta-vitiiitnldii-vimridita-visvamlihar-
lSWp®riHaiMKi»Ila<mai;ara-. •" •

16 nda-pun(dta{Sja)-fi^artdira(kri)yaiMna‘ofiara^ugafeij|lnS^!:::;:.^^sWta^-niiaadliiyaMA'f■
tasya putras^cFatarddasa-vidya-stM- *

17 n-fidkiguU-vimala-mafcijli*] viscshatd=‘navai<lsliasya rita(ti)-.lasfeasya Taktri-prayoMpi-kuSalo

13 kitrdi>-o<laya-l»ii:l%kiiraii Srlvikrama—jMatliita-iulmadMyah1 ti<vn jmtrail1 anijka-saJnara- 
.■saiiipata-vijrinibhita-

;|^;|(f^^A^^lraIii‘Stotg^t*-vwu»»-^niA#[»4hSSya(ff!ra)<l-vijaya-iaksha».ia-lakshniIkrita.
f-A '■ ^yMala-v&ksha-Btialali saiaa-

20 <Hiigata-!5a(sa}ka.la*llstr-Irfctlia-tat¥a{ttva)s=saniIrIdhit.a-triva.rgg5 niravradya-eliarital)=prafci' 
ilinani:-ablii va iddhamlaa-ptafeFa-

not:beep, observed here, 
'ilk-Utrtei&n/iUnM'&amya’WtyulS.
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21' dm'di*]

■:T1M Plate, Fimt'Siie

22 r-l8yl3a-frftiaatt»-iW|ja!4ate'eE»Ta3|a-kshoda-8aHtmar{lcla-l)Elaie' [ j*J ■ saiagrlmg ■ Pallaven
<Iraa=iiarspafim=ajayad=j:o'.YSpr|}Jaa4-a- " : y

23 l)V:-;hane raja ^rwaUabfc-ittfa&sataara-saflaJtfi-jay-awpto-lalEshml-viiSaah. [|| 1*] Tasys
Inujo aata-Rariailia'Idl’tta-kfili^'

24 iai-3Tkka-<Mihjti-yirljita-pIda-|taclitia]i []*J Lakshmya svayarn vrita-patre=n; Ngyiitla^^
nama lisB|a-priy6=ri-ga^dara(*a}i)a-

28' a-kMtih [p*] Ta»ya Koifigaiji-maharajasya Sivamara(r-i.)para-i'iama{l!ieya8y4a|»atfali
samavaaata-saMiasta-

.28’■ ijaattta^nw,ka.ia^tat«':|IiaiJ;i fto*]'-Wiaia-ratiia- vila8adramam-dhana^'kha#ia:rflte54itar
c.harafl:S-naklia-nl8:jfl:dalB Narayapa-y ' / ;;

27: elaraim:-niMta4hal£t.i| itlrapiiniajia-tiHaga-vara? Arapa-gliata-samgliatta-cIaTtt^a'Sianara-;. ■
■ sirasi dafr^llit-Ittttftkopo2 Blu- ,

28 tna-kopah prakat3-rat-i-samaya-la(sft}tttanuvartt.ana-'C!liatam-yuvati-faaa-loka-d}nIrtt5 Loka- 
dhiirttah sadErddliar-Iaeka-yacMlia-

Third Plate, Second Side

. 29 Tttfu,<lha(Kllmi)^la1jd1ia-¥i3afA-8atiipacl=ftMta-gaja-gtatl-kSsan Rljs-kesaTtaptolia [(*] Yo 
■■ (Jaiig-Ittvaya-J,»r®Wal-MA®fa-'

' 30' fcala-vy5l)liivsai»-p:r6B*3aii-imarttaj|fJ8=ri-l)liayamkara4= SabhakaTafs^^sam-TOirgga-mksh.ifea.ra- 
[li I*} aattrijyam samapStya tfija- y

31 sawtifcaa pajan=gu^air=«ttamal rSja;'!§rl|>urttShai=cMTaA vijayate rijatiya-eMdatnapli [j|3*j
Kam5 ramlso(su) clil- .■ yy

32 pi BaSaratha-topayo'vikfemBi'J'itna.dagiiyali ptajy-ais§vaiyye Balarir l)ahu-malja§i(si) •
RabEi{vi|fecE»l>T»'bto1:ve ' Y-• y y ■

33 Dl»n5Aa|Ip] Mitya vittylta4»kliJJ*l:sphatalaraBfea]£yia,-prSna-l>hajafiii|'Yidh|;t.a
■' ■'dhitra 8fishiafk*!'p®a’|*ft»tn-'P#i'*’'i:'y" ■

34 r^iti kamya yam pralajm4»(sfc)ttti Bityam(tyam)||| -i*') tana pratidiiia-pravrittR-maliS-iliina*
janit«:-pi^yika'g|.i8lia-mttkhartta- ^

* .TJi«rA,i».aa*»tta»e«siafy;Sa«»t,<awr bvajrli. '■



( From Photographs ) 
SEAL

( From Photograph )
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~'L .35 mandir-odare$a §rlpurusha-prathama-iiajtt'a,dli§yena BritMy£%>[tii*]gUjgd-maharajena.. * %•.
ek-ona-saptaty-utta- “

- • ................................................................... Fourth-Plate,rFirst'Si&e' y. ; y y y.: '

36 ra-shat-cliliate3lm $alsa-varslieshv=atites]iv=atrnanah=prayard;dhamaaa-yiiay.r
ai^varyya-sairibLvatsare dva-vim§§ varttamaiie : . ..1 ,

37 Konigil^naka(ga)ram=adhivasati vijaya-akandliSyare, 'Maglia‘-iaaSa!-rs.uiiafpaksihia^' . ' . ..
. "... . traySdaSyam Punarwasa-naksiha-?; ;■ . - - , •/* ' .

• - 38tre BrihaspativareKaSyapa-gofcrayaTaittiri(rl)ya-charanaya Pravachaaa-kalpaya
Kesaromadi-vasta-

39 vyaya Nanda6aimma]jali=pautraya Madkava3armmanali=putraya NandiSvaraSarmmans
' . ; - Mayugara-visha- ' :

%...’40/ye-Ededipdl®-iia'inadheya-iaadiye. ToJle-nadi-daksMija-parlve Agap-nama-gramas='
’ » V •;*. sarvvaTpariliara-yTiktam(kta)ia=UT _ . - ,• ...... . .■ :

• ‘ '41-daka-p{tmraa=dattaH sa' clia.graiuali=ptmaa=tath=aiya;.texi.a:.Nand!^Varaiarmma]ja-syayam= -
aputrakatvad=atmranu]'asya Na- • ' " ■ ' • -

. '42;ga»§armm'a9ak\piitrab]iyamMadi'ava§armm'a-Mara^arn^abkyam-f5']a-sam'aksHami|iitr!ki:xtya
,' udaka-purvvau=dattak[(*,] yiy}/\_>

•; • ..Fourth'Plate,-SeconfrSjke.~r'-~

‘ :43 Mabaraja.dbiraiarparameSTara^^ripjirusliiadeye^iapi- tatiiav-,pra(pra)sjdab' Iq:i[,tah] asya. 
r' [dana]sya sa-, . ■ ' V

44 kshinah Shanuavati-saliasra-visliaya-prakritayah ,yo=sy=apabartta [lo]bban=m6hat=

45 dbe tato sa paaobabbii=mmakadbMb patakais=samyukt5 bbavati yas=8amyag=raksbati sa
puflyabbag=bbavati- .

46 api cb=atra '.Manuvgita^-^l6lc5b : va^o^iiar§|a>Acasimdhara-
[m] |*] sbasb|im-va--“/-:-*r '■ .-'.r :~7 k.-y yy-^.\y:yy

47 risbal-sabasra^i;>yisbtbayam;yay4te;krimi'b'.-'i || 5f] Syaasdatum sumairac&biibakyam
dubkbant-anyasyapAlanara(nam|.) ■ .•

48 daaaai va palaaaia-' v=etti(ti)'4aaac]i=oiibxeyo%B:upalaBajda(nam);.|[:!.6^].Rabtibliifbba(r='VTa)
sudba bbtikta-rajabiiis=Sagai-adib3nl%’|*;].yaT;:*' ' ' :.

49 syayasya yadavbbumifetasya, -t^sya 'tadi:. iBfaJjjn^anafctt vishem
(sham) gKoraiii aa yisbaiii‘;'visbam=uciiya- ••••'•' J_"' " • y-

i Bead varshtiiii1.'----'■■•■- -■■■ -■ 1 •• • '■ ■ y"
4 DO A/65 • " > ■" . .. .....^ ''IT- • 9
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Fifth Plate

50 to [[*] viakairuekakinam hanti brahma svarit putra-pautri(tra)kam(kam) |[|8*] sarwa-
kal-adhara-bhuta-chitradcal-abhijfiena

51 Vi£vakarmmaohaiyyeij=edam 6asanam iikhitarh(tam) | chatuh*kanduka-vrlhi-vapa-kshetre
dvi-kanduka kadkshe

52 train tad=api brahmadeyam=iva rakshamyah(yaiii) Iri

- \

1 There is an indistinct conjunct letter here which looks like y4u. Perhaps the engraver was unnecessarily 
repeating the word EavS^tia.



No. 24—THREE WESTERN KSHATRAPA INSCRIPTIONS

(2 Plates)

P. R. Srinivasan, Mysore 

( Received on 15.11.1965 )

Of the three inscriptions edited here and referred to as A1, B2 and C3 for the sake of conve
nience, A and, 0 were discovered long ago, the former in the Bhuj District and the latter in 
the Kutch District, while B, also from the Kutch District, was discovered recently. All the 
three epigraphs are now preserved in the Museum at Bhuj. I copied them in November 1963 
during my visit to Bhuj, in connection with my annual collection work.. Of these A has been 
edited in the Journal of the Orientafjnslitute, M. S. University, Baroda, Vol. XI, pp. 237-38 with 
a facsimile, B has been merely mentioned in Indian Archaeology—1961-62, A Review (cyclo3tyled 
copy) IV—8, item No. 21, and a tentative text of C has been published in the Annual Report of 
the Museum of Antiquities, Rajkot, for 1923-24, p. 13. Since these publications and notices have 
not treated the inscriptions either fully or satisfactorily, they are dealt with below in detail.

All the three records belong to different rulers of the family of the Kshatrapas of 
Western India, established by Chashtana, the son of Ysamotika.1 This family is called by 
some as the Kardamakas.5

A. Andhau Inscription of Rudradaman I, Year [5]3

This inscription, as stated above, has been published by Messrs. J. M. Nanavati and H. G. 
Sastri.6 They have stated that the stone slab measuring 15'4"x3'2"xll', on which the record 
is engraved, was discovered by Messrs. J. M. Nanavati and M. N. Gandhi on a small mound about 
half a mile to the south-west of Khavda in the Kutch District.7 But this claim to the discovery 
is not true. Eor, this inscription is apparently the fifth Western Kshatrapa record noticed in 
January-Pebruary 1906, along with four others, by D. R. Bhandarkar, in PRAS, WC., 1905-06, 
p. 35 and referred to again by him in ibid., 1914-15, pp. 8 and 67. He has stated therein that this 
inscription was in situ while the other four were removed to the Museum at Bhuj. Besides, on 
p. 8 of PRAS, WC, 1914-15, Bhandarkar has also said that a transliteration of the record prepared 
by K. N. Dikshit and checked by him, was to be published in the Epigraphia Indica although this 
did not come to pass. As regards the findspot of the record, Bhandarkar has stated in two places3 
that it was found at Andhau in Khavda while at another place0 he has said that it was at Khavda.

1 A. E. Ep„ 1963-64, No. B 108.
2 Ibid., No. B 109.

- 2 Ibid., No. B 110.
* This name is read as GhsamoHka also. Macron oyer e and o is not used in this article.
5 E. J. Rapson, Oat. of the Coins of the Andhra, etc. dynasties, Introduction, p. ciii. Bapson, however, 

is inclined to think that the Haidamaka princess, referred to as a daughter of the Mah&ksl.atrapa Ru[dra] and as 
the wife of VasiBhthiputra Satajkarni], in a Kanheri inscription (ASWI, Vol. V, p. 78, No. H; Lfiders* List, 
No. 9941 might have been indebted to her mother for this distinction (op. eit., note 2).

» Journal of the Oriental Institute, M. S. University, Baroda, Vol. XI, pp. 237-38, and Plato.
11bid., p. 237. '
« PEAS, WO, 1905-06, p. 35 and ibid., 1914-15, p. 8.
* Ibid., 1914-16, p. 67.

(139) ?
4 DGA/65 X0
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The discrepancy is apparently due to the fact that Andhau is a very small village close to Khavda,1 
probably a hamlet of the latter. This seems to be the reason for the association of Khavda with 
the inscription by the authors who have published it in the I own. Or. Institute. However, 
as the other four inscriptions of this class, which have been already published,2 are associated 
with Andhau, it will facilitate easy reference if the record under study is also taken to belong to 
the same place.

The long and narrow slab on which the inscription is engraved, is of hard stone and owing 
to long exposure to the weather, it has become worn out in many places, including the inscribed 
surface. As in the case of the other inscribed slabs from the same place, here also, the entire slab 
seems to have been left in the shape in which it was quarried and there was no attempt made to 
dress even the surface on which the record is engraved.

This inscription, like.B3 of the other four Kshatrapa inscriptions from Andhau, is incised 
breadthwise, and occupies an area of 51 cm high and 32 to 52 cm broad. There are seven lines of 
writing, and the letters are neatly and boldly engraved- Bach individual letter is between 
3 cm (e.g., s) and 4-6 cm (e.g., r) high, while the maximum height of a compound letter like jno is 
9'6 cm. Due to the flaking off of the stone in some places, one letter .in line 2, two letters in 
line 3, three in line 4, two in line 5, three or four in line 6 and one letter in line 7 have been lost. 
-Nevertheless some of them can be restored.

The characters are Brahml of the first half of the 2nd century A. D. and are similar t6 those 
of the other four Andhau inscriptions of this dynasty.4 In fact, the characters of our record have 
such a family resemblance especially to those of A, C and D of the latter group, that one is tempted 
to say that all these four records might have been engraved by one and the same hand. That the 
characters of our record are definitely earlier than those of the Junagadh inscription of Rudradaman 
I5 can be easily seen from the less developed forms of some of the crucial letters in the former and 
more developed forms of the same letters in the latter. Bor instance, in our record the verticals 
of letters like 7c, r, etc. are almost straight, letters v and m are still rounded at bottom and letters 
s and s retain their early features ; but in the Junagadh inscription the verticals of k, r, etc. have 
a pronounced curve at bottom, the letters v and m have developed angularities and the letters 
s and s also show further developments. The language of the inscription is Prakrit, and in this 
respect as well as in orthography, this record is similar to the other four inscriptions of this 
class mentioned above.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of Iidjan Svdmi Rudradaman (i.e. the first of that 
name), son of Ragan Svdmi Jayadaman who was the son of Rajan Mahdkshatrapa Svdmi 
Chashtana and Chashtana is stated to be the son of Ysamotika. It is noteworthy that while 
Cnasiitstua receives the full compliment of all the three characteristic Kshatrapa titles, his son and 
grandson are given only the titles of Ragan and Svdmi. The date of the record given in 
lines 4-5 is damaged and the symbol for the tens has flaked off. Only the symbol for the unit 
followed by the other details viz., !§ravana ba. 5 is preserved. The unit symbol is clearly 3 as men
tioned by D. R. Bhandarkar* and not 2 as suggested by Messrs. J. M. Nanavati and H. G. Sastri.’

1 Above, Yol. XVI, p. 20.
1 Ibid., pp. 19 ff., and Plate.
* Ibid., B on reverse of Plate.
* Ibid., Plate.
6 Ibid., Yol. VIII, pp. 36 ff., and Plate.
«PRAS, WO, 1914-13, p. 67.
3 Op. eit., p. 238, text line 4.
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Tie last named two sciolars iave also read tie symbol engraved at tie beginning of line 5 as 
10 wiici is evidently a mistake. It is actually intended for bahula (i.e. tie dark fortnight of 
tie monti) as in tie case of tie otier four Andiau records.1 So tie date of tie record, as it is, 
reads [. ]3, Sravana ba. 5. Tiougi tie symbol for tens ias flaked off, it is possible to' suggest 
its restoration with tie ielp of otier particulars supplied by tie record under study.

As ias been stated above, tie record belongs to the time of Rudradaman I. We know of 
two groups of dated records throwing light on tie reign of this ruler. One of them consists of tie 
four Andiau inscriptions of tie year 52. They show that Rudradaman ruled conjointly with 
iis grandfather Chashtana* 3 * * 6 and both tie rulers bore only tie simple title of Rajan, while Rudra- 
daman’s father Jayadaman, mentioned therein, did not bear any title. Tie second group consists 
of tie only record, viz. tie Junagadh inscription of the year 72. wiici belongs to tie independent 
reign of Rudradaman. Uptilnow, only from this Junagadh inscription, besides some undated 
coins,3 we know that Chashtana bore tie titles Rajan, Mahakshatmpa and Svami, iis son Jayadaman 
was endowed with- tie titles Kshalrapa and Svami and the latter’s son Rudradaman assumed 
tie title Mahakshatmpa besides bearing tie title Rajan.* A comparison of tie style of 
referring to tie s'et of kings in our record and that referring to tie same set of kings in tie above- 
mentioned groups of records, clearly reveals that tie date of our record falls somewhere between 
tie year 52, tie date of tie Andiau records and year 72, tie date of tie Junagadh inscription. 
There are two dates, between these years, possessing tie unit figure 3, and they are 53 and 63. 
Since tie Junagadh inscription says that Rudradaman acquired for himself tie title of 
Mahakshatmpa,* it seems that this event took place round about year 72, and that tie ruler was 
endowed with the other lesser titles like Rajan and Kshatrapa prior 'to that. As stated above, 
our record, tiougi belonging to tie time of Rudradaman’s independent rule, refers to him 
merely as Rajan and Svami. Though it is difficult to be certain about tie duration of tie 
period when this king continued to be addressed thus, it may not be unreasonable to assume 
that considerable time elapsed between this stage and tie stage when he became Mahakshatmpa. 
The absence of tie higher title to this king in our record points to tie nearness of .its date to 
that of tie four inscriptions from Andiau. Above all, as stated above, tie palaeography of our 
record is so much akin to that of tie otier Andiau epigraphs, that our record can be taken to 
be not far removed in time from the latter wiici are dated year 52, Phalguna ba. 2. On these 
grounds, tie year in tie date of tie record under study may be read as 50 3 {i.e., 53), by presuming 
tie lost symbol for tie tens as the one for 50. Tie record, with its date thus restored, would 
show that king Rudradaman was ruling independently on ba. 5 in tie month of Sravana in tie year 
53, that is about four months or so later than tie otier Andiau records. Tie year 53, just as 
tie years in the otier records of this dynasty, is to be referred to tie Saka era and its Christian 
equivalent would be 131 A. D. Tie importance of this record lies in tie fact that it is not only 
tie earliest inscription known so far of Rudradaman I’s independent rule but also tie earliest to 
show that Chashtana, Rudradama’s grandfather, possessed all tie three Kshatrapa titles.

Tie object of the inscription is to record tie erection of a yathi, evidently as a 
funeral monument, in memory of a certain A[. .]ka, son of Satrumsaia and a novice (srdmanera) 
probably of Jainism, belonging to some golra, the name of wiici is lost, by iis son Dhanadeva. 
The name of'Dhanadeva’s father consisted of four letters of wiici tie middle two are completely

1 Above, Yol. XVI, pp. 23 ff., and also Plate.
3 Ind. Anl., Vol. XLVII, p. 154, note 26.
3 Rapson, op. cit., pp. 73 ff.
* Above, Vol- VIII, pp. 36 ff,
6 Ibid., p. 44, text line 15.

10a
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lost rendering its reading difficult. But of the two middle letters, the second one was probably 
th as indicated by the presence of an arc, obviously of a circular letter, in the place. Between 
this th and the very first letter a, there is sufficient space to accommodate letters like p, m, 
etc. We know of an inscription from Bhilsa area, wherein a man with the name Apathaka1 figures. 
On this-analogy we may restore the first of the two lost letters also as pa, and read the name as- 
Apathaka. • The name of the gotra of this Apathaka is also lost. In line 6, where this was engraved, 
there is space only for two or three letters after °sa of srdmane/rasa and before go° of gotrasa. ■ Of 
these letters one may have been sa which should have preceded gotrasa so as to read sagotmsa. 
So, the name of the gotra should have been composed of only two letters at the most. Two gotra 
names, viz., Opaiati and Senika, both consisting of more than two letters, are already known 
from the other Anclhau records, as borne by smmarteras of that place and time. Since the gotra 
name in our record was of two letters, it was apparently different from these two. Only one gotra 
name with two letters belonging to the period and region is known, and that is Vachha, from an 
inscription at Junnar.2 But this name and its Sanskrit variant Vatsa,3 * are known to be a Brahma- 
nical gotra names and it is difficult to say if it was borne by the followers of Jainism too.

.An interesting feature of our record is that it contains the expression yathi (yatthi) 
adhisthdpita in the place of the synonymous expression lashti{latti) uthapita, meaning, the slab 
was caused to be erected, of the other Andhau records.

TEXT*

1 Raj no Mahakshatrapasa
2 .5 6 Yasamotikka8-putrasa s[ya]mi-Gha[shta]-
3 nasa putrasa rajno svami-Ja[yada]masa putrasa
4 rajno svami-Rudradamasa [varshe 50] 3 Sravanasa7
5 ba 5 A[patha]kasa Satrumsaka-pu-

6 trasa 6ramanera[sa].. [go]trasa putre-

7 na Dhanadevena yathi [ajdhisthapita [ || *]

B. Wandh Inscription of Rudrasimha I, Year 105 ,

This inscription was recently discovered at Wandh, Manavi Taluk, Hutch District, Gujarat 
and has been removed to the Museum at Bkuj where it is exhibited in a gallery, being erected on 
a pedestal. As stated above, it has been briefly mentioned m the Indian Archaeology 
—1961-62, A Review, and is edited for the first time here. The record is engraved on a rather 
thin stone slab of irregular shape. The slab was originally long but was subsequently cut to suit 
the purposes of exhibition in the Museum. It now measures 99‘5 cm long and 37 cm broad,

1 Above, Vol. II, p. 101, No. 42.
2 Liiders' List, No. 1174.
3 Ibid., No. 1200.
* Brora impressions.
6 A letter somewhat resembling ysa seems to have been originally engraved here but subsequently erased 

owing probably do the fact that the engraving was attempted on an already peeled off surface.
6 The doubling of Is is peculiar to this inscription and to the only copper coin known of the time of Chashtana

(see, Rapson, op. cit.,p. 75, No. 264). cf. See, above, p. 139, note 4.
1 Between sia anu sa, some gap exists, due to the fact that the surface there wag not even for engraving the 

letter sa.
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at its maximum, of which the writing occupies a space 32’5 cm high and 29-5 cm broad. The- 
engraving is indifferent and the writing consists of six lines of which the last line is engraved at 
the right hand side of the slab. The letters are small and shallow, on account of which several of 
them in lines 1-2 and some in lines 3-4 have been effaced to such an extent that it is impossible 
to decipher some of them while the reading of the rest is just possible on the basis of similar passages 
found in cognate records or with considerable difficulty. The size of the letters varies from l-25 cm 
high (e.gs, t, etc.) to 6-25 cm high (e.g.,jno).

The palaeography of this inscription is somewhat cursive and compares favourably 
with that of the Gunda inscription of year 103,1 * belonging to the same king Rudrasimha as the one 
of our record. But it must be stated that while the Gunda record is better engraved and better 
preserved, the record under study, as stated above, is not preserved well owing to indifferent 
engraving. Generally, the top of the letters is not marked except in one or two instances like 
s (line 2) and f (line 6). Of the initial vowels, a (line 4), u (line 5) and e (lines 4-6) occur; the med - 
ial a is indicated as usual by a stroke on the right side of the letters ; the medial i is represented 
by a curved stroke starting from the top right of the letters ; and the medial au is indicated by 
two curved strokes as are used to denote the medial i besides a short downward curving strode 
attached to the top left of the letters {e.g., °thdu, line 4). Among the consonants, the forms 
of the following are noteworthy : b is almost a square, m has a rounded baso as well as an 
angular base, v is elliptical and h looks like English S lying horizontally. _ Two symbols for 
numerals occur in line 3, one for 100 and the other for 5.

The language of this inscription is Prakrit, unlike that of the Gunda inscription of the year 
103, where a mixed dialect is employed.3 The text is in prose and is written continuously with
out any punctuation. Interesting instances of Prakritism are afforded by the words 
varise (line 3) for varshe, which is generally used in the cognate records3, jaHi for yashti and bitipa- 
aydm (lines 3-4) for dvitiydydm of which the indeclinable form dvitiyam is used in three of the four 
Andhau records.4 The use of tithau (line 4) when there is already the word divase (line 3) 
is redundant. As regards orthography, the doubling in the word titihau (line 4), the use of the 
initial vowel e fox ye to denote the case ending of the norms °sevikae (line 4), °gotrde (line 5) and 
°de£ikae (line 6) and the £ for sh in the words varise andjasti mentioned above are noteworthv.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of the Raj an MahdksJialrapa Svami Rudrasimha, 
son of Rajan Mahakshalrapa Svami Rudradaman. It is noteworthy that the pedigree of 
this family starting from Chashtana, the son of Ysamotika which is usually met with in the 
records of this family is not given in this record. The date of the record is given in line 3, of 
which the year expressed by symbols reads 100 5, i.e. 105. The details such as the name 
of the month and of the fortnight, are difficult to make out as the writing in this place 
of the stone has been effaced very much. Nevertheless, from the traces of letters like k, i, and b. 
that seem to be preserved, it may be said that the month was Karttika and the fortnight baJmla. 
Then the date would read as year 105, Karttika ba. 2. The year when referred to the 
S§aka era, would yield 183'A. D. as its equivalent.

The object of the inscription was to record the erection of the yashti, that is the slab on which 
the epigraph is engraved as a funeral monument in memory of a woman (name not legible) who 
is described as the servant of the mother, as belonging to Atimutaka-gotra and as an inhabitant of

i Above, Vol. XVI, pp. 233 ff., and Plate.
* Ibid.
* Ibid., pp. 23-26.
* Ibid., pp. 24-26, texts of B, 0 and D.
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KaSardeSajby a person; named Ajaffiitra;,-. -In all;prcrbabilityAjaniitra•employed'the .woman to 
look after his mother and she discharged her duties loyally and faithfully, hut suddenly passed 
away. Haying ,been moved by the devoted service that this woman rendered to his mother, 
A]aniitra seenis’to' have set up thiS''stohe"niemorial, in'grateful appreciation,'to her memory. 
The irfiportance of this record lies in the .fa^t;that it is the sec'dnd inscription of Rudrasimha I

'7.Ihach'lygeographical-name m'eDtioned'ip-this'record - is: 'KafarcTesa ~wJh!eK'-is-the hame as
•JmpdemvEutph in-Gujarat.; -.V,'-'•iv’-f-'jJ -\j.:; :/i ‘ f r.o

r j
TEXT2

"c:r-;Eajf[n.Maha:ksha[;tra]pas'a‘sya;nii7[Eu(lr'£(idl,ma-putrar;;' 'A 
- 2 sa'[ralfed Ma[hafeiiatra3pasa syamifRtia;rasirfilia.r:. • .

„,3 sp,yariie 10.Q {5]. [Karttika] ba[hulaj :divase bitipar'; l r- 

■..4^y^mAtittbaui.mat£-sevikaeG6ih>.;hi(|ra-kafn[t]liita]'AtiHfu«.-; 
'A'.t4k1i^b'gt)tra;e' [ja£ti'}4 [Ajjamitrepa uthapl^a' •' V.' 5 A 1A 

, i'.Kasadepfkae.^ll^] ■■ . A.-.f. A A;\ .;r- .’;yr A

<;.i

• .*..3 . 
„..A C;—‘Meyasa inscription-of ^iartridamanpYear 206/'.

^ m H.

'~A A^tep^tiye te.xk,of this,jnsbription'has;alreadybeen published in^th'&z4-‘>yM<AM?§9tPc:PfyMX 
-Baj^t %ipseuifl fpr'1923-24,.- p. l-3';by B.. K .BiSkajkar- who was them the'Gurator ofythe"' 'Mjtaeubp-f 
'He has s^a|qd .thatlheiprepared'.^he transcript fpom^a coupl'e;pflmpres.sipns’oh’^ rccpid^jyKic'ji.. 
he reeelvdd^Hbip- Biwah Baha'dur, Ranchkq^bhah-Udayaram ;wkb ihacl Bisco.veigci thiginscription,:^ 
long; agqifn'; 1^98,;- alobg jwith-.the- well- khpwh lAndhau inscriptions., Bi.skalkar- has; also '-stated •r 
that. ,j;h.ojigh-ithe'-existeuce pf<tMKmsc'ripticm <was-long-kho_wp; -neither"BV-H.pBhandark'ar.'wlip:- 
visitediipteh twipe in.1905' and:1915 nor .B. BnBanerji who visite.dEhe island;in; 1919 inqrhimself 
when:he;hajLgohe therein1923,had visiteBthe'placefo’fthe.in.scriptionAo examine it in.s^AiPb&i 
reasonHoritlre absence of any .detailed study-of the record- seemb to- be that’ unlikd 'the.' Ahdhan 
records-'which”^rere.\afrangpd to.'he removed to ’.the'Bhuj."Museum by "the above, mentioned. 
Ranchhodbhaiji'after, their discovery, this record 'was hot removed'to that institution’biirreceirfcly;-^ 
It is hp.w'exhibited :-ih".tKe galleries of the; Museum, 'erected' on a pedestal- .The.'flat'stoiie'.siab-. 
on which the- epigxaph.is ehgrayed'is of irregular shape.’with the top' rounded: H measure^ YO .chi':. 
high ahd’45'''’em tb';35- cm' broad from bottom to'top. ' The writing, including ‘-the symbols" -at/the'- 
top, occhpiesm Space ,5.0' cm high .and 40 chi .broad at.its'maximum.'. Owing to .long .exposure to 
the elements p‘f-'nAturqV’the sla,b.has suffered^'much/d^mage/ :Consequently, aihumhb.r.bileHers 
of the inscription'have been'dish giif ed,‘ a .few; of.them beyond recognition;" " ;; * r "'' '-v :' -

sent a iktapiktah'd; the' one- on itsfproper figliEaidttmttrh ’(AeA kettledrum)' ' placed’ on one of

1 Ibid., VM/XVlVpp. 233L35. 
4 From impressions.
3 Bead dmUydyatk,
* Bead yashli.
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its faces and the third to the proper left of the middle one, appears to depict a small stand. It 
is likely that these represent auspicious objects sometimes grouped into eight and called ashta- 
mangala.1 Above the stand-like sketch, are a big dot andawresent-sh»ped,rtirved' line which 
might stand for the sun and moon. It may be observed here that epigraphs with symbols 
'like, the trident-eum-battle-axe,s a bull preceded and followed-d)^ a man,3 and a wheel,* are 
known. But the record under study is .the, only one known so far'to contain representations 
of these auspicious objects. . . • ' .

. The characters are Brahmi of abonthheae.eondihflfpf':th«!:?3,&,#?tttn:i'y A-®? ; The. 'letters" 
are rather squattish in form with prominent,tops.::: Of.tho'inlWfyqwols. only I oeenrs'in lin#4v 
The sign for medial i is generally indicated on top* of leiters, by a lor.g upward stroke curving 
to' left in a hook form (lines 2,4, etc.JanA only once with akfogia|^fe|h» end{ef,: sUMam, line J)r. 
the sign for medial u is indicated at the bott om of the letters by a long downward stroke curving 
up to left and stopping at the level ofhatf tbedteight of the other stroke; the sign for medial e 
is hot different from that of» and tin1 sign for o consists of two strokes one being similar to the sign 
for medW ♦ and the other a downward short, stroke attached to the top left of the letters 
(ef. riijno, lines 1 A). The subscript y is regular for the period; the sign fer the subscript r is exactly 
thO reverae of that of medial«(line* 2,3, r>): and the form of the letter /ah i- noteworthy (lines 14) 
as also the mark for mrSma (line 6). Numerical symbols for 2 (lint! 4) and 5 (lines 4, 6) 
occur. The language of the record is Sanskrit with some influence of Prakrit Snd the words 
Mptosya »ndittkilusya(Bite 5) nre obviously wrong for mptroh and imMtmsya.respectively.. 
Regarding orthography fi is indicated by the. subscript for r (Bhariniimu, line 2} and »# is 
used, on the analogy of the Prakrit genitive ending for sya (Korfikasa. line 0).

In engraving the details of the date and the name of the ruler in whose reign the record was 
put up, some defects seem to have crept in. The end portion of line 3 rea<ls rarsha, sata after 
which one would naturally expect an expression for hundred* i« words like, dv% or tri, etc. But 
this is not the case here. Instead, there, are two dots or dashes one below the other' at .the beginning, 
of line 4 and they stand in all probnbilily for two. This figure is followed by a symbol for 5 and 
this is followed hy an expression which seems t<> read wire (i.e. tilhtfr). Taking all these together, 
the year of the date would be 200 S. The month, the fortnight and the tithi are given in line 6, 
as KSrttika Sukla 5. Thus, the date of the inscription is year 205, Karttika in 5. The year when 
referred to the &ika era, would 'oorrespondtto-2&AA®;: v'QfnlhiflWe, according to the coins of 

;'thi» family, the ruling king was BhantrtdSnttataA' JBflt'Jh&aaie-seems to be referred to in the 
inscription to the reign of a certain u n n a me d R Cij fin JMahiik* halyupd who from the context of the 
record would ho the jnitfct-^Topoutrn of Riijitn ^Sluhnk*h'ittup<t Bhartpd&mftn* Obviously, 
the scribe has committed an error here because instead of stopping with writing 
Mah<ik*luitrapa*ya Bhariridummk, he had proceeded to write, the'two expressions, viz. putm- 
prapmtrmya ami Raj no MaMhhatrapasya, evidently under the influence of the same expres
sions occurring in line 2. But since the year 205 fall* within Bhartridamau’s reign period, there 
is no doubt that'the record is of his time." The absence of full particulars about the genealogy 
of the family, in this record, is noteworthy. The importance of this inscription lies in the 
fact that it is the only epigtaphic record "belonging to'the1 time of Bhartridaman and that too 
of the; early parfc'Of his reign as Mohikshalfapo. " .

: ' * Of. Monier-Williams, 8imhrit-M»glmk Dte*.,:s..v,'.
.'' * Above, Vol. XXXf, p.««, and H4te' facing p. «8.

5 C1I, Vol. Ill, Plate XXX-A.
* Ibid., Plate XXXIII-B.
• Rntwon, op. ®»W p. 153.
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The SiidMm'mA » followed by the passage referring to
Majan Mahikshafraga■ fS&shfon^ anti McJjm Mahakshatrapa Bharifidaman. Then
the year of the date discussed above is given in lines 3-1,

In lines 4-5, one Abhira Va.->udcva is mentioned as the son of a certain Kadariiba, as the 
grandson of Ilarihivakaiuda and as the daughter’s son of a person whose name seems to read as 
Gulaka. There is an expression preceding t lie word Abhlrasyn, which is not clear. The mention 
of an ibhini in our record brings to out mind two other Abhlras, one the Abhira generalBapaka’s 
son general Rudrabhuti figuring in the (Ittudfi inscription of the time of Rudrasiriiha I,1 (181 A.D.) 
and the other an Ahklra cultivator, sou of Simbasena, of the Gondal inscription of the time of 
Rudrasena III (350-51 A.D,)2 The mention of an Abhira in the present inscription of 283 A.B, 
which is intertnpdiaie between Ahe’dates* * of'the’-two-inscription^ .mentioned above* is quite 
interesting, as it throws light on the continued exxstenee and aetMties of the Abhlras during 
almost the ent®e*peribdrof;'thevruie''of* the Western'iEshatrapas^ 'fo

The further detaib-pf-thedafe, of whiph the year alone has .been-mentlonedia lines 3-4 above, 
are given indine;^,8a.jKlrtthka:sttl;laJ,- This is followed by the ■'Statement-relating to the 'object 
of the reccfol^' ,|t atafofhtof Jim.: slab;||a#|*Ji.e.j:, |a«ft|i),gobyiously-referring to the one on
which the inscription is engraved, was caused to be set up and the work of engraving (of the 
inscription) was also done. Evidently, this was the work of Abhira Vasudeva. The setting up 
of the inscribed slab is said to be for the welfare of an overlord or king, but the occasion on 
which it was done is not dear owing to the severe damage caused to the place in the slab where
the words 'relating f n thfo havefoeenf engraved, - ' *: . '

. if ; \ ■

1 Siddham f *] Rajuo llaUfikshapupasya4 svami-Chashtapa-

3 putra-praputrasya |s Iiajuo Maluiksliatrapasya p varsha sata

4 2* 5fotp6?'’E«datlba-putrasya‘'Pyatiksh:avarpraia^yay!'iAbh&aisya; '-fo ■ ;

5 Ha[ri]hi[va]kaihda-naptusyas Vasndevasva" (!u[la]ka-dahitusya1#

6 EStri43l#^5:P®i#^A^^®l*sjaiflj|Wblfofou^I;y8tflfpttsh|fye' ■ fo-A'-

7 . . [shtha]pi[ta]M [lejldia-kama eha kataiii14 [;p’]

1 Abut ■*, Vol. XVI. pp. 23o-3P.
“Ibid., Vol.XXXV.pp. IrtHit*.
'From impre.--im,i.

*R iaAMaMiahatrapogi/a;
* This vinunn i> indicated by two dots one below the other.
0 Expressed in the form of t wo hitr dots or dashes one tn-low the other, a feature which is rather peculiar.
* Bead ollare. ...... -
* This. reading is. uncertain, /
»R«ad''»«jrfr<4.'.'■ .. . g'Sv.;-;,..'v>'r --p'. A:

■ ■'.*■»Read- "■'■■ffo.'. .
.'MRea4 JtSrftifeMpC \V’g. '■ y" y/y-.'y

is Bupeitittous. ■
• .ri'IIayRe resto»:d'aspr«<i«ilPpi*ftl,.''-: ■'■■'. 

. M'Read.lefifc»'-l«rt»tt*h cl a kfUam,.
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(1 Plate)

The Late M, Vexkataramayya1 * * ahd 0. B. Trivee-i, Bhopal

(Received m 25.10 1965)

In June 1964, a set of seven bronze images of *lie Bnjdha wene diseoverei in tie village 
Phophnar Kalan, situated at a 'distance of 25 km from Rnriaijntt, :la,st 'Htmar. Diitrtot 
Madhya Ihadesb./: A separate paper on tiese bronzes is being published in tie Journal £«I*l Xal$,: 
(No, 12, pp. 16 fi,). Of tiese seven bronzes, only four standing Buddha images bear inscriptions

on tieir pedestals. . ■
The characters of tiese four inscriptions belong to tie Sdutifan class ..'-of -.alphabets; and 

:tbey-.geB©rally resemble those of tie:'YSkitaka epigraphs found at AJ»|fi.a. -.Therefore they may 
'■alsb-ljA-assigned^ to the sixth century A.D., though inscription D appears to be slightly 
later. Tie lattfHHga of these reeords is Sanskrit. Regarding orthography it may be stated 
that the consonants following r are doubled excepting in the last inscription.

None of these records bears any date. Nor is there any refereaee to the :tei|n pf any king* 
They are all dedicatory in nature. However, they furnish some "interesting/'information. -;Te#- 
example the £ak>ja-bhikshuk<ichdrya who figures as the donor of the image in inscription B 
seems to he connected with other gakya Buddhist ascetics who donated images of tbe Buddha 
in tbe Ajauta Caves Nos. VI, IX, XV and XXII. Again tbe fact that the mahdpratihara 
Inandavatsa figures as the son of the donor in inscription C appears to indicate tho
patronage of .high ■ officials shown' to; the Buddhist- establi«hm«%t-':at-'lhophn«* -' -;Iihee: the sefipl 
of these records % similar---, to-' that- of theV|k|takah»«eTOtf^8'u|:iJh|f|,®;p^,:Hw»e of their 

. contemporaries or vassals, viz,, the rulers Of Mahishmati «>^::Bttgdo»;\of::Ah^.found- at
Bagh andBarwani4 all referable" to the 5th-6th centuries, it-'fc:-.''lik^y,''/th*-t'--'''th«:.-;Bttddhists of 
phophnar received the patronage of the officials of the Vakatakas of that time. However, 
in the present state of our knowledge it is not possible to identify this Mandhvafea of

our inscription.

Inscription A

This inscription consisting of a single line is engraved on the front side of the pedestal of tier 
first Buddha bronze image, It records that the bronze under question is the pious gift of a.

i [We regret to record the sad deinise of Shri Venkataramayya on 27-5-1966.—Ed,].
» Above, Vol. XXVI, pp. 142 ff. and plate; Vol. XXXIII, p. 259 ff. and plate.

■ * CII., Vol. IV, pp. 17 ff. and plate.
-. v ; <«f) ..'

A'J»if# . - '"V V ■ -.>«■
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■ Inscriptitm J} :

This inscription containing three lines is engraved on the front face of the pedestal of 
the second Buddha hrouze image. It contains two sentences. The first one records 
the gift of the image by the venerable (bhadanta) Buddhadasa who is stated to be the 
preceptor of the ascetics of the Sakya clan.4 The second sentence states, in the well-known 
Mahayana style, that the merit accruing to this pious deed, viz., the gift of the bronze, may 
gp-tbiallilhpagSi,:; ■ -

TEST1 * 3

1 8iddhams[ |* ] Deya-dharmma{rmmo)=ya[m] Sakya-[bh]ikshuk-acharyya-4

2 bhadan[ta-Bu]7ddhadasasya[ j*] yad*=atra punya[m]

3 tad=[bhavatu sa]7rvva-[sa]tva9(ttva)naih{ulm) || |

^Ms inscription is engraved on the four sides of the pedestal of the third bronze image Of the 
standitg BhiSha. It contains only one line which begins in the left comer of the pedestal on 
the back side of the image and after running counter-clockwise over four faces of the pedestal 
ends at the right comer of the right side. . ;....

This record also consists of two sentences of which the first one records that the image was 
the pious gift of a woman named Vidyadharasvaxninl, who is described as the mother of a 
certain Anandavatsa, designated as mahapratihara. The second sentence states that the 
merit aceruirg to this pious act is meant for the attainment of the unconcealed knowledge 
(m-amram-jnana),B of all sentient beings (sattm-l6ka), who, being impregnated with the

1 From the original.
* The word dhamma (Sanskrit dharmma) shows Prakrit influence.
3 This namemsy: be tentatively resiitfeaas,Jfiffahtei, ^
* The Buddhist teachers of the Sakya clan like Taranakirttana(t), Sanghapriya, Bhadrasena, (tcharya 

ilwdanta BsiUhasena, Buddhasoma, Sudatta are already known to ns from the Ajanta inscriptions. See, 
Yaz lani, Aj-enta,. Pt. III. [The expression SMtyabhikshu does not appear to have anything to do with 
She &kya elan,;ft mains siaiply <“ABuddhist' monk”, SeeA,ttde*s,.A-b«:«f' Brabmi . Inseripiiom, Jibs.- 
14,6-19,911 .OSO-OO, 1044, 10*0-47.—Ed.]

> Expressed by a spiral symbol.
«[The reading is bhikshor^acharyyn.—Ed.] ' . , ■ 7 -
» Faint traces of these letters are visible in the original.
• Below ya there is an, unnecessary---- ...
»The mediei u-sign is added to the subscriptv.

jj io This peculiar Buddhist expression is evident ............................ . . . , ,N -
■usually employed in the votive inscriptions. The present expression, however, reminds ns of the verse 
Avptadi j«aaa«»=efen® jnanind nitya-vairina | kdma-ripfya Kaunteya, etc. (The Bhagaeadgili, III, 39). 
There is a Buddhist sect called Avaranin. (of. M. William’s Skt.-Eng. Diet., 2nd Ed., s. v. a-vp). Whether 
the donor of the present bronae was am 
is not certain.
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unliiaite'd sensoryelements (aparimitd-loka-dMtu), •air-e," entwined!'in;the..lHmaiC of.'ialI sorrowful 
.-attachments (dnusaya-bandhdnrqvdbaddh'a).' / I. jV

< TEXT-1;"-"-- - - ' r-v '-r.'i v'

~ -..'(B^okcside) 1 ',-.',v’vw'.m:v. .-’v "" .

Sjddham2[ |]' 'Deya-dharmmo=ya[m] maha-[p]ratIhar-Anandha(nda)Vatsa-matu[r]=
,Vv[i]d'dbyI(dya)-‘ ” / \! *-v ‘ :V~ ' / •" - "

• r - “ ■" (Leftside) • ' ■ - •_-- <■

• dharasvaminya[h. *[] yad=atra punyan=tad=bhavatv=a- ..

'■ ,,, (‘Front-side) . . •■y-v • ' V.

'■", x ; ■pafiinita-l6kadhatustha-sarvy-anu4aya-[ba]4diianravabaddha- -■ •
- T. _ ‘ • , - ' _ \

' • • - (Eight side), y-. . - ... /->,

. • satva(ttva)-lokasy=anavarana-jnan-avaptaye j|- ; ; ; .

.... ‘ ' ‘ - ■. Inscription I); : ;-

This,one-line inscription's engraved oil the'right-face-of the pedestal: of'the fourth Buddha 
image. Tt records that the-image under question is. the ,-pious gift "of--a., certain Kanha, i.e., 
■Krishna. No detail about the.donor is given. - - : . ,

:V' : TEXT;

Deya-dharma(rm6)=ya[m*] Kanhasya ||3

POST-SCRIPT

, The ' second' sentence of ■ inscription C is very interesting' and is- not met' with -anywhere 
-else inepigraphs. Here the expression Idka-dhatii:means worldor world-system- 'and ’ the 
compound': apqrimita-ldka-dhatu may - be compared’ With BuddhaghSsha’s description' Evam 
■anantani chakkd-vdldnl, manta loka-dhatuyo (The Wisuddhimagga,'J?T?S,1§20,pi :207)',jthough we 
Tiave got expressions like dasvhsdhassilOkadMtu (The Mahdydgga, PTS, 1929, p,' 12) and ti- 
sahassl maha-sahassi-loka-dhatu (The Anguttaranikayg, PTS, Pt: I, p.- 228). -Again'the" word 
■anusayahns a technical import and it i3 defined by Buddhaghosha - as T.e lii. ^... kama-rdg- 
adini uppatti-hetu-bhavena amisenti yeva tianidayg. These anuiayas are stated to be'seven in

1 Prom the original, 
s Expressed by a spiral symbol .
* This punctuation is indicated by two very short horizontal strokes put one obove the other.
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number un the ■ Vibhanga (PTS, 19.04,, p.3,40). However the . expression 'sary-musayq in our 
inscription reminds us of sam-ahamkam-mamakar-gsmi-mqn-abhinweS-anuSaya ■ of the 
Divyavadana (Cambridge Ed., 1886, pp. 210, 314). Similarly the expression anavamna-jnana, 
suggested by the verse from the Bhagavgdgita, quoted above by Shri Venkataramayya means 
“knowledge free from obstruction”. (Of. the commentary jUdn-maratyam = jrtdnd-pratibandhakam 
in the SarvadarSanasangraha, Poona, 1924, p. 63), and it is the same as a-sang-an-avarana-j'nana of 
the Buddhist literature (SeeE. Edgerton, Bud. Hybrid Skt. Oram. Sc.Diet. s.v. anavarana). This- 
again reminds us of the passage gctia-samasta-klesa-tad-vasanasya an-avarana-jnanasya 
sukh-aikatanasya dtmanah upari-des-dvasthdnam muktib,. (Cf. Sarvadarsdnasdngraha, p. 81). 
Therefore, the second sentence of the record may be translated as “May the merit, that (comes)

\ ■ . P

in this act, be for the attainment of the obstruction-free knowledge by all beings who are in the 
unaccountable world-systems and who are chained by'the chains of all anu4ayas”: —Editor. -

' r ■ r , !

HQIPC—Bl—4DQA/66—14.l-69r-786 copies.
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No. 26—TWO IMAGE INSCRIPTIONS FROM xMATHURA

(1 Plate)'

V. N. Sbivastava, Mathuba.

■ (Received on - 4. 9.1965) •

The two inscriptions A and B, edited here for the first time, were discovered at Mathura 
about two years ago.

A. Inscription oi the time of Vasudeva, Year 93l

A broken image' of the standing Buddha, on the pedestal of .which the present inscription" is- 
engraved, is’stated to have’been' unearthed during the construction work of the New Bridge over 
the-Yamuna river. Two inked impressions of the inscriptions were handed over to me for study 
and publication by Shri Brij Kishore; Artist ofMandi-Ram Das; Mathura1 who also allowed me to 
examine the sculpture. I am grateful to him for the same. The present whereabouts of the 
original image are, however, not known to me.

The sculpture in question is broken above its waist and measures 45 cm x 38 emx 15 cm. 
The. torso-is clad- in -.a. foldless lower garment with its. lower edges forming an. irregular 

. triangle on either side. An inverted triangle is also formed, probably by the strings of the 
drapery, just below the navel in front. A cluster of lotus flowers is shown between the feet of 
tbe-figure, a feature’which is usually associated-with the Buddha and Bodhisattva' images'from 
Mathura. The back of the pedestal which is raised to the height of 13 cm shows four male figures, 
while four female figures occupy the corresponding left side. Of the male group, the first holds a 
garland and basket of flowers ; the second and the third stand in adoration while the fourth 
represents a small figure of a seated devotee. In the group of female figures, the leading woman 
carries a stalked lotus and a basket of flowers while the rest stand in adoration. These probably 
represent the worshippers or the donors of the image. The image .was supported by a gradually 
diminishing tenon which juts out"from the bottom of the pedestal and is partly'broken.

The inscription’engraved' on the pedestal of the image occupying an area of 37 cm >< 5! cm and' 
consisting of three lines-is in a perfect state of preservation except for an ahshara in the 
middle of. the third, line, which is partly cut away. The characters belong, .to. the 
Kushana type of Brahmi alphabet found in other Kushana inscriptions from Mathura, attributed 
to the second century A.D.2 The language of the record is Sanskrit with-a'slight’influence of 
Prakrit (cf. the words, asyam, purvvayam, avirudha, Jivasiri). ................................

1 This inscription is noticed in A. li. Ep., 196,5-68 as No. B 676.
* See, Liiders, MatHwa Inscriptions, ed. by Jstneit, facsimiles' on pp. 266,’239, etc.

(161)
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The epigraph belongs to the time of king Vasudeva, who bears the titles mahmaja and deva- 
■putra and who is evidently no other than the Kushana king of that name. The title devaputra 
is not applied to Vasudeva in his other known'"inscriptions'", though it is often met with in the ins
criptions of his predecessors.1 The date of the record is the year 93, He 4, di 25, i.e. the 25th 
day of the fourth month of the. winter (Hemanta) in the given year., As the Kushana 
inscriptions are stated to have been dated' in the era founded by Kanishka and as he is 

. generally . believed to have ascended the throne in 78 A.D., the date of the record would fall in 
1^72 A#.^;Thus,the present record is the pniy inscription, of the Ye.ar 93 which mentions, the 

\Ehshaha;TuleVVaSiid§vaiA-''' : : r _.c . y

Thejbbject df-'the'inscriptioh-which iff recorded in the portion fdllowing the'dafe of- the" epi-. 
graph in the first lineis td'record the installation of the‘image Of'the ‘holy (bhagavdt)- Pitamalia:' 
(i.e. the- Buddha) and of a parasol (chhatra) probably over it by the honourable (arya) 
Dharmesvara, Magha and Dhana along with- their father iSarvanamdin and- mother 
Jiva[si]ri (Sanskrit Jivasri). . This is followed by the expression iSrqmmendm Kayastendm which 
is difficult to explain. Probably it refers to an ascetic (Sramarta) who was a Kayastha.3

TEXT*

1 Siddham5 [ |[*] Maharajasya Devaputrasya Vasudevasya sarh 90 3 He 4 di 20 5 
asya-[m] purvvayam bhaga[va*]to Pi-

•2 tamahasya sva-matasya avirudhasya6 pratima chhatram cha pratisthapitam aryya- 
Dharme^varam arya-Magharii .

3 arya-Dhanarh pitaram cha SayvanamcU mataram cha Jiva[s]iri purask[ri]tya 
: ‘‘;-.-Sfamah§nam'(:?)K&ykstenaxh-1,! _i-;' ./" Y *•' * ♦ :‘* •- , ' i 1' y -

. .-u—

• ;;5fo, .30,; •ffienfions ‘Vasa ''only''and' I do-not'-thinUit-oould'be'yasudeva.as thereiehartily.'space for
restoring;• d^vdiya^ [in-; ;the-inscription;Therefore)-the present inscription is-the only record,whore the title 
(tevaputfqbL&B been used for Vasudeva. [It is clear from the facsimile (Liiders, op. cit.,pp. 269, 270).that there 
is space for three letters at least-if not four, at the end of the second line. Again another Mathura Museum 
Inscription (Liiders, A Zitet of Brahmi Inscriptions, No. 69 o) reads Makurajasya llajatirajasya JDevapulrasya 

' [sha]hi-Vd-siid^j-isya, See also above, Vol. XXX, pp. 183 where the text reads [Devapu*]trasya Vasudtvasya.—

Ed.] ' • • . '
' 3 Another Mathura, inscription (Liiders List, No, 74) though dated in the year 93, does not refer .do

’Vasudeva. . ' ,
3 [See p. 153, note I below.—Ed.]'
* From inked impressions. - '
s Expressed by a symbol which looks like the one found in another Mathura inscription of the fourth year

•of Kanishka (above, Vol. XXXIV, plate facing p. 10).
* Cf. sva-malavarwMhaty i occurring in the Mankuwar inscription ,of Kumaragupta dated in the year 129 

Oil, Vol. Ill, p. 46).
This punctuation mark is indicated by a horizontal stroke.
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TRANSLATION

. , ■ In the year 93 of the reign of Maliara] a Devaputra Vasudeva, on. the 25th day of the fourth 
month of Hemanta, on, that date specified as above, an image and a-parasol of the Divine 
One, the holy Fitamaha, the god who holds his own tenets, who. was never refuted (in respect 
of his tenets) has been installed by the venerable DharmeSvara, venerable Magha, (and) venerable 
Dhana along with their father Sarvanandi and mother JxvaSri after honouring the ascetic 
Kayasta ?l 1 ........... "

B. Inscription of the time of Kumaragupta, Year 125

A broken sandstone image on the pedestal of which the present inscription1 * 3 * * * * 8 is eDgraved was 
discovered while digging for the foundation of a new English Record Room in the Collector’s 
Office in Mathura. This site seems to be connected with that on which stood the famous Buddhist 
monastery of Huvishka. The image, of which only the feet and the pedestal are remaining now 
appears to be that of a standing Buddha and the extant portion measures about 50 cmx 45 cmx 
25 cm. On either side of the feet are found damaged figures. The image is now deposited in the 
Archaeological Museum, Mathura, and bears the accession No. 64-12. The proper right portion 
of the pedestal is broken away resulting in the loss of some letters at the beginning of the first two /
lines and of all the letters of the third line of the record. The top portions of the letters in the first 
line have also suffered damage. Thus the record is a fragmentary one. The extant portion of the 
record occupies an area of 35 cmx4 cm.

The characters of the inscription belong to the northern class of alphabets found in the Gupta 
records and the language is Sanskrit.

The record refers itself to the reign of Kumaragupta, evidently the Imperial Gupta 
monarch of that name, and is dated in the year 125, obviously of the Gupta era, while the 
exact date is quoted in the first line as the ninth day of the month ASvayu ja. As the 
Gupta era is stated to have started in 319-20 A.D., the date of the present record would fall in the
year 444-45 A.D.

The portion containing the purport of the record is partly lost. However, it is evident that 
the epigraph is benedictory in nature and records the gift of the image on the date given by a native 
of Mathura who is described as “being known as mdradasa-Danda’ ’.3

The inscription, though fragmentary in-nature, is important as it is the only dated 
inscription from Mathura" referrin g to "the reign of Kumaragupta as well as the only known "Gupta 
inscription referring to Mathura. . , . -

The only geographical name occurring in the record, viz., Mathura is evidently the town 
from which the inscription has been discovered. ... . " . ...

1 [Tlio reading is &a,rvanamdi[m\___Jivasiri[rh] Sramanenam{na) ls[a]yasthenam{na)'. The object portion
of the record is to be translated as : ‘ ’ The image of the h oly Pitamaha, who holds his own tenets, and an umbrella,
were installed by the writer {kayastha) named Siamapa after haring honoured the venerable (arya) Dharmelvara,
venerable Magha, venerable Dhana, and (his own) father Sarvanandin and {his own) mother Jiva[si]ri(Jivahi) ”.
Therefore, the name of the donor oftheimage is Sramana which can be compared with the name Sramannha
belonging to the metal-workers’ caste who figures in another Mathura inscription ('Liiders’ List, Eo.‘63).—Ed.]

' 3 j. B. Spi, 1965-66, No. B 677. "" ' * . . •
8 [See p. 154, note 5.—Ed.] .

\
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TI1XT1 * *

1 __ £r[i]-Kumaraguptasya v[i] ja[ya]-i[a]jya-sa[m] vva[t*]2 100 20 5a [A]svayuja-
mase di 9 |4 5 *asy[am] divasa-pu[rv]v[a]y[arii] Mathtira[s]ya

2 . .xnaradasa-Dapda'-vijfiiiyamattasya* [ |*] Yad=a[tra] punyam tad=biavatu mata-
pitroh sarwa-sa[t*]1;vanam dannttara7

1 From the original and impressions.
a This word, stands for samvatsara. See above, Vol. XXXIV, p. 146, note 8.
8 This figure is partly damaged.
* This punctuation mark is denoted by a horizontal stroke.
5 This reading is only tentative. [The reading is .... ■maraddsa[bha]tta-vij7iayamanasya,. The intended 

name seems to be Kumaradasabhatta. Cf. the name Jayabhafta occurring in another Mathura stone image 
inscription of the Gupta year 230 (Oil, Vol. Ill, p. 273).—Ed.]

«Of. the expression Ohandaka-ihratrika tit vijiiayamandnaih in another Mathura inscription. (See 
l'idera, Mathwra Inscriptions, p. 62, text lines 4-6 and note.)

* [The actual- reading is sarvva-sa [t*]tvanam cJidnuttara. Evidently the five letters jnandvaptaye 
were originally in the third line whioh are lost now. Cf. the Deoriy a stone image inscription {Gil, Vol. Ill, 
P. 711, text line 2).—Ed.]

* All the letters in this line are lost.



No. 27—MENAL INSCRIPTION OF THE CHAHAMANA PRINCE MEGHANADA,
VIKRAMA 1312

(1 Plate)

Ram Sharma, Mysore 

(Received on 21. 6. 1965)

The impressions of the inscription edited below, with the kind permission of the Government 
Epigraphist for India, were received in his Office from the Superintendent, Western Circle, Archaeo
logical Survey of India, Baroda,1 2 sometime in 1962. Shri K. V. Soundara Rajan has published* 
this record but since his reading and interpretation are defective, the epigraph is re-edited in the 
following pages.

The inscription is engraved on the pedestal of a broken image, preserved in the sculpture-shecl 
at Menal, in Mandalgarh Tahsil of District Chittorgark, Rajasthan. It covers a space of 36'5 cm 
in length and 12'2 cm in width. It contains 7 lines in all and each line generally consists of 31 
or more letters, excepting the last line which contains 23 letters only. The letters measure from 
1 cm to 2-3 cm in size. The letters engraved deeply are bold and well-preserved though slightly 
damaged here and there especially in the last two lines.

The characters are Nagarl and some of them may be noted for the palaeographical 
interest. The letters a, i, ch, j, dh, bh and y are specially noteworthy. The form of a in ayu (line 5) 
is interesting as it lopks like the modern form of ira. The three dots developing in three different 
directions can be noted in letter i (in iha, line 3). In a second case (i. e.- i in iyam, line 2), the 
horizontal top bar too has been added to the letter. The forms can be compared with those 
found in the other records hailing from the neighbouring region,3 * 5 which definitely show slight 
development in the forms. So also the letters ch, j and dh found in Ghahumdna (line 2), 
Rajahumara (line 2) and Sutradhdm (line 6) are akin to those of the records mentioned above. 
All the three letters ch, j and dh assume the modern standard forms. The curved and 
lengthened left bend of the letter bh in bhadmpada (line 1) has got at its top a short vertical 
bar. A second form of this letter is found in Tribhuvanehara (line 3). The forms of the 
letter?/ may be seen in saubhdgya yoge (line 2). Y written as conjunct represents the developed 
modem form which too can be seen further in dvitiya (line 7). It may be noted that y in yoge is 
still retaining some features of its old form. The language of the record is Sanskrit which is 
grammatically correct. The rules of sandhi are regularly observed excepting once in nihpanna 
for nishpannd. The composition of the record is a mixture of prose and poetry. No- 
orthographical peculiarity has been found in the record, except that v is used for b • in. 
Vrahma (line 4) and tri for tri in TribhuvavMmra (line 3).

The portion mentioning the date is slightly damaged, resulting in the loss of the upper- 
parts of all the numerals recording the year. However, we may read the year 
as Vikrama 1312, the other details being Monday, the 12th day of the bright -

1 It has been noticed in A. It. Up., 1962-63, No. B. 844.
2 Cf. Journal of Indian History, Vol. XL, Parti (April 1962), pp. 9 ff. and Plate.

* Of. Ojha, The Palaeography of India, Plate XXVII (Records from Siimdka and Ohirwa, dated V. S. 1921
and 1330 respectively).

5 DGA/65 • 2
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fortnight of the month Bhadrapada, £r avana-nakshatra. The details have been 
equated with August 16,1255 A. D. ShriSoundara Rajan reads the date as Samvat 1212, but 
from the ink-impressions preserved in the. Office of the Government Epigraphist'for India, it is 
seen that though the second numeral is slightly-damaged, its-upward turning which can be seen 
there suggests that it stands for 3.

The inscription begins with the symbol for Om followed by the word smsti, which is followed 
by the details of the date referred to above. t Then follows the statement that the image of Rdja- 
kumdra Dinakara Meghanada was completed on the date mentioned above. This is followed by 
three verses. The first verse gives the genealogy of Meghanada on his father’s side and states that he 
was the son of Rdnaka Tribhuvanc&vara who was the son of Mandalika Naravarmaka who, in turn, 
was the son of Talhana described as the Chahumana-tilaka. In verse 2, the genealogy of the prince 
on his mother’s side is given. It is stated that Ms mother was LakshmadevI, the daughter of Kirtti- 
simha who was the son of Kolha. The latter was the son of Rashtrakuta YaSabrahma. The 
object of the inscription, stated in verse 3, is to record the perpetual obeisance of the 
prince Meghanada in the form of his image to the deity Mahanala Siva for the enhancement of Ms 
fame, worldly pleasure, fortune, sons and longevity. The practice of setting up images of kings 
in temples was prevalent during this period and similar examples can be noted in other 
records.1 * * 4 In the concluding portion which is in prose, a Sutradham, whose name seems to be 
U[bha]yasiha and probably his two sons Rupakdra Sa[ha]na and Devaslha are mentioned.

Not much historical information can be gathered from the contents of the inscription, as the 
names of the members of the family of Meghanada and those of his maternal side are not found in 
theMtherto known genealogies of the various branches of Q a ham Sr. as and Rashtrakutas. 
However, the epithets Mandalika and Rdnaka applied respectively to Naravarmarka and T-ribhu- 
vaneSvara indicate that these Ohahamanas and possibly their kinsmen Rashtrakutas were enjoying 
only a feudatory status. While it is possible to say that’the Chahamapas of our record were the 
Chahamana feudatories ruling over Menal, it is not clear who were the paramount .rulers. We 
know that by this time, the Imperial Ohahamanas of Sakambliarl who were ruling over the region 
in question had become practically extinct, but their successors had established .themselves well 
on the seat of Ranastambhapura. TMs was the period of Jaitrasimha, about whom .we are told 
that he was a great ruler, fighter and administrator and that he was responsible for subjugating the 
Malwa region.®. But whether he had any sway over the adjacent Menal region is not clear.

No certain identification of any of the members of this Chahamana family seems possible 
with the exception perhaps of Rdnaka Tribhu vanes vara, the father of Meghanada. In the 
inscription of the Guhila Samarasiriiha, dated V. S. 1330 from Chlrwa8 (Udaipur, Rajasthan), 
we have an interesting statement according to wMch “Balaka, the eldest son of one Mahendra, 
died fighting with the Rdnaka Tribhuvana, in the presence of king Jaitrasimha.” D.' R. 
Bhandarkar and G. H. Ojha have taken this Rdnaka Tribhuvana to be Tribhuvanapala, the 
successor of Bhlma II of the Chaulukya dynasty,1 but it is doubtful in view of the fact that tMs 
Tribhuvanapala of the Chaulukya dynasty was Paramabhattdraka MahdmjadMmja Paramefmm. 
Therefore he cannot be identical with the feudatory Rdnaka Tribhuvana. It is more likely that

1 Of. A. S. Ep. 1962-63, No. B. 845 referring to the obeisance of .BhavasomeSvara in the form of his image 
and Bhandarkar’s List, No. 666,-dated V. S. 1371, which mentions the installation of an image of liana ka 
Mahipaladeva by the Samghapati Desala. * -

*’ Of. Above, Vol. XIX, pp. 49-50, Dasharath Sharma, Early Chauhan Dynasties, p. 106 and 
Bhandarkar’s List, No. 623. ' '

* Of. Bhandarkar’s List, No. 679 and A- B. Ep., 1959-60, No. B. 662.
4 Of- Bhandarkar’s List, No. 579, note and No. 534 ; Ojha, History of Eajputana (Hindi), Vol. 1, p, 461.
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the father. of the prince Meghanada of the present record is identical with Ranaka Tribhuvana 
of the Chirwa prasasti. If this identification is correct, then it may be surmised that there was 
some feud between the TaZara of Nagahrada and the Ranaka of Menal, in' which the former was 
killed by the latter. In. view of the immediate neighbourhood of the territories in question 
the occurrence of such a feud is not impossible. Their situation in between the Chahanaanas of 

- Ranastambhapura and the G-uhilas of Chittor was perhaps responsible in making them 
politically important. The non-mention of any imperial power in the present inscription 
perhaps testifies to the same fact.

Like the Chahamana family of Menal, it is hot known under which royal house their 
Rashtrakuta relatives were flourishing. It is also not clear which part of the region was 
under theirsway.* 1 *

MaRanala3 * is the only name of geographical importance which has been mentioned in line 5.
■ It is the same as modern Menal,

TEXT3

[Metres: Yerse 1 Rathoddhata; verse 2 Anushtubh; verse 3 UpajcM.]

1 [0m]31| Svasti || Samvat [1312]1 varshe Bhadrapada-mase sukla~pa[:ksli§] [12]
dvadaiyam tith.au Some Sravana-nakshatre

2 saubhagya-ySge nihpanna5 iyam pratima ||s Rajakumara-Dinakara-Meghanadasya
Ohahumana-

3 tilakai=cha Talhafno] mandalika-Naravarmakas=tatah [ |*] Ranakas=Tri(Tri)bhuvanes-
varas=tato Meghanada-i-

4 ha tasya sambhavah || [1 ||*] Rashtrakuta-Ya£avra(bra)hma-putra-K5lha-sutasya cha |
Kirttisimhasya dauhitro Lakshma-

5 devyah samudbhavah || [2. [p] SrJman-Mahanala-Sivaya' tad-gupah saeh-Chahumanah
subhatas=cha Meghah | ayu- .

1 It may, however, be pointed out that in a Satx inscription from Kinsaria (above, Vol. XII, p. 88), 
dated Vikrami 1399, of Jagalhara of Dihiya or Rishtrok&ta family, his grand-father’s name appears an 
Kirtisimha,

1 From ink-impressions.
* Expressed by a symbol which is damaged.
*■ Siiri Sounlara Rajan reads this date as 1212.
* Read: nishpanna. '
* The dandas are superfluous.
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6 k-suta-M-sukha-klrti-vriddhyai nityam sva-murfcya sa namaskaroti j| [3* *||]1 Sutradka[rakJ
TJ[bka]yasika-

7 [s=ta]t-putra-mpakarad3a[kariak]2 [tatka(tka)] dvitlya-DevasIkak 5 prariamitak3 |[o ||

1 Between the two double dandat there is an oval symbol with a stroke in the middle.
* The reading of this'name is'donbtful.
• Read pra^amatai.
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No. 28—URAJAM PLATES -OF INDRAVARMAN II—YEAR 97

(1 Plate)

: 'PvR* * SaiSWASAS, MvSORB-AS’D R. SUBBAHMASmW./IlTr'XJBKABAD 

( Received on 28.12,1963 ) .

■Bfrajtoi» a sittsll village situated at a distance of about seven »iles to the north-east of 
Marassnnafita in the Srikakulam District. It is full of interesting antiquarian remains. The 
.s^t1 of copper-plates under study was discovered by Mr. Sampatao .dagannayafctilu, .’soti'vdT;: 
'Mr. Kotesaraja,- a resident of .'the viEage, white digging for earth, in d"93§. .'Tbfelsht, atthe fiteO'
; of |ts discovery, consisted of tteree.plates whichwere suspended'hy awas-of «'tesgythe ends of • 

to it seal. ■ Neither the seal her the iing.iB:avaslal)ie;:iiow. i'/The first
of the set was given by the owner to the viEage munsiff of Kambakaya who in turn gave it to 
the late M. Somasckhara Sarma for decipherment. The remaking t wo plates were secured by the 
Cofleotoriof. the "District and sent to the Government Museum, "Madras-, for deposit,'. The ins
cription. is edited here from the excellent photographs of the first plate supplied by '.the -Superinten**', 
dent, Archaeological Survey of India, South-Eastern Circle, Hyderabad, and from the imptessiohs- 
of the remaining two plates supplied by the Superintendent, Government Museum, Madras.

Each of the three plates measures 17*5 cm long, 6*25 cm high and >25 cm thick. 
The inscription is well: preserved except for the damage caused to sqtte letters1 on the first and :: 
second side of the third plate, fhe damage caused to the second side is, hfweveri kore becaus# 
of its contact, with the-'earth for a long time. Consequently, a letter at the beginning of each 
of the lines 20 and 27. and four or five letters at the end of each of the lines 24 and 25 have become 
worn but, althoughIt is not difficult to make out these letters.

The inscription consists of .27. lines, the lines 26-27 having been written on the left margin,;sf > 
though to run on with lines 24-25 but with a vertical line dividing: the two sections. The first 
and the last inscribed sides contain five and four lines respectively, while each of the remaining 
three sides contains six lines of writing. The letters are engraved boldly and in a beautiful manner,

/iriTte'tkaractei's 'are of the Southern class of the box-headed variety and resemble those of the-o
Santa-Itemmfili plates* of Maharaja Tndravarman, year 87, and of the' Achyuttpurate plates4- 
of the same kin.'!;, also of year 87. The interesting features of the writing noticed here ate Ahiy 
following. Initial vowels a (lines 5,15), a (line 22) and i (line 22) occur. Medial u in m {Uhe:||’ r 
is indicated by a stroke to the left of the sign for u as in the Achyutapuram : plates,, 
while it is indicated by a stroke to the right in the Santa-Bommili plates. Medial kin .wk (Ike 2) 
is indicated by two curved strokes at the'top of the letter ft in the present record as in the Santa-: 
Bomtnili plates, whereas it is indicated by one curved stroke at the top and a Sitellar stroke to the

.*A, S. Mj>., l?52r53,.Ko. A 6,
* Above, VoLXXV,'pp.'IMff.; ami also JAflllS. IV. pp. 21 ff., and Plate.
* Above, Vol. Ill, pp. 137 ff., and Plate. The alphabet of the Parlakimecji plates of JfaMrdj* Indravarmon, 

ypat 91, jbore, probably, a greater resemblance to that of the prese t record, but unfortunately, its lithograph 
teas'hbf been published by Fleet, as promised by him in In d. ,4 nf., Vol. XVI, p, 112. The alphabet of the Chfeatelaf.. 
Iplatesofryesw 128 (Ibid., Vol. XIII, pp, 120 ff., and Plate), belonging to a later period differ* from the alphabet

f onrreedf d, at feast in some respects, and it may not, therefore, bo correct t© institute a comparison be tweed 
: them A'.'-, .

( 150 )
A DriA/M-': • . 'A-
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•left of the letter in the At%ntapura® plates. The language is Sanskrit, and with the exception, 
of three imprecatory verses (lines 19-23) and another verse (lines 24-25), vine inscription is written 
in prose. The words retail (lines 12,13 15), JkHik9 (line 13). kalatlm (lines 13, 1«) and Hjmla- 
Mtiilhi-kmioa (line 17) are of lexieogiaphicnl interest. There, is uo orthographical pecu
liarity met with in the present record, except for !lie use ,• for h in line, 12 and 15.

The inseripi ion refers itself to the r den of Muhr,fr,}„ Indravarman nlhrs Rajasimha of i lie 
Gauge dynasty of Kutimra. It records the grant, made by the king, of a piece of land with a 
house, in it, to a Rrahmana named Miitrichandrasarman. It is dated m the 97th year, expressed 
both in words and by numerals, of tlm reign, i.e. of the, Ganges (line 23). The actual date of the 
grant is given is Maha-Karttika-paurnamasi (line 11), i.e. Karttika mi. 15, when Jupiter 
and the Moon were in the iml'shal r*i Krirtiku. Taking the starting year or the (I align era as 496 
A.D.,3 the equivalent in Christian era would he Monday, 23rd October, 595 A.D.1 *

Tfe record begins with a SiMf&tm gyfiibol'followed by the word Then comes a long
.prosepassage (lines 1-8) introducing the Maharaja Indravarman as - ruling?:'from';.kaOhagana*- 
gara. This portion resembles' exactly the introductory portion of the'-Aohyutapuram 
plates.* ■ Then follows the. portion (lines 8-12) containing the king’s order to' .the-' 'inhabitants of 
the -village.HAnjSri situated in the KrSshtukavarttanl {evidently the division of that name), 
relating to the grant of a piece of land with a house in it, in the village on the occasion of the 
Hahl-Sarttika-panriiaittM.. It is stated that this land had been purchased;-by;; pngAJIitp- 
( hfindrasarman from an inhabitant (ayuthurika) of the village llohjeii. The king seems to have 
granted the land, for the enjoyment of a pertain deity (BhaUrmtka). to Matri.-luimlrasarmnn, who 
was a student of Ohhundogu .m/c/mand IHouged to Vatsa y>Vm. ft is evident that the purchaser 
of the gift land and the donee are one and the same. It, therefore, seems that ihe king made the 
gift to the donee presumably after paying the cost of the land and house. Lines .12-] 8 describe in 
detail the boundaries of the gift land. Then follows (lines 18-19) the king's request to the future 
rulers for protecting the gift . Lines 19-23 contain three of the usual imprecatory versos. Line 23 
contains the date of the record mentioned above. A verse in lines 24-25 states that the record 
was written by Adityamahchi, son of Vinayachandra, under the order of the king Rfijasiriiha 
himself. The last sentence, perhaps a post-script., states that one Ravichandra-maliattarasviimiu 
acted as the executor of the grant (ajfirr).

There cannot, be any doubt that ihe issuer of this charter namely lmlravarma.it II Rajasimha 
is identical with his namesake who issued the- Aehyutap.nram plates dated in the year 87* and 
the Parlakimodi plates dated in. the year .91.* The writer of the record, namely Idityamailchi, 
son of Vinayachandra is already known to us from the Chicacole plates of Indravarman' 
III dated in the year 128.* However, in that record he figures as the engraver., The executor 
of the grant, viz.,.Raviohandr»,;'the. head, of mahaUaras (mafutMarm-mami), 4® mob known-tp us 
from any other ,-ource. It may also bt observed that none of the records of this king known 
to us so far contains a reference (o the. executor of the. respective grants. The importance of

1 (j. I>. 8 wa mill a niui Pillai. In,linn EpbuttrU, Vol. 1. ft. I, pp.6l, 63. The l.ithi is also called JteAu. 
l&Ttlikl when the morni is in Rohinl.

* Above, Vol. XXVI, pp. 326 IT.
3 Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 128, text lines 1-8.
* Ibid,, Vol. III. pp. 127 (I.
‘ hid. Ant., Vol. XVI, pp. 131 ir„ and Plate.
* Ibid., Vol, XIIT,pp. 120 IF., and Plate.
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' Of the geographical names occurring in this record, Kalinganagara is identified with 
Hukhalingam. Krdsbtukavarttanl lias been identified with the region round about 
Narasamiapeta, in the Srikakulaltt District, Andhra Pradesh.. The places such as Vasaka 
the gift village Honjeri and others namely KSruda, Tapwpkuppaka, Sdrannatata 
and Dombakuppaka occurring in the description of the boundaries of the gift land 
cannot be identified. . ,

TENT’

First Flute

1 Siddliiims[i*J Svasti [j*j Sanwa-rtu-suklniu-sniunlsad vijaya-Kalinga-nagarat-sakpla-
bhuvami- •

2 uinmnan-aika-sutradliarasya Bliagavato (Jokanu.m-svfunimu4 cbaranu-kaiuala-yugak-

3 praini m a d --apa g a ta -ka li -ka k i hko viiuiya-naya-sampadiim-^ldliaridb*] sv-asi-

4 dliara-pari.ip!i?),d-adhigala-sakala-Kiiiirika(!ig-a)d!)iriijyas cliatur-udadhi-taraiiga-juekhal-nva-

5 nitala-pravitat-amala-yasa aneka-samara-sankshobha-janita-jaya-fiaMo 6a-

: Second Plate, First Side . Y.:

6 lig-knak-kida-pratishthajli*] pratap-atiSay-Ina(na)m[i]ta-samasta-slJttaiith-6h«^i*inajtt[i]- \ ■ 
prabha-ma- .

"r:f:;|JarPpun3a-rafi'iita-cliaraiio mata-pitri-pM-Saxiddhyitah^parama-mlhilvaralh^jl'^Srl-"

8 ndravarrama Krdshtukavarttany am Honjeri-grame ■;-sarvva-samavet5as=laitumyi-^;■
(mbi)nas -samajMpa-

9 yati [|*] viditain^astu vo yath=asmin=gr5me Matrichandrasaraimaiita vas#i«sahita(ta)r
Mfmjeri-

:il0:;:gram-5,graharika.-sakasft[fc yl*] bhukkrl(h kri)tl sa BhattatsfcabhujS Vatsa-sagottraya•; 
Chhandoga-sabmhuia-

11 charinii Mfitihdnindrakminiane Maha-Karttika-paurnnamasyamudaka-purvvam=
asmabhi[h*] sampra-

Seeond Plate, Second Side

12 tta-sta(ta)d--viditva na kauaoKit-.-.pariviiO»8)dhft karyj- eti [•;*] Slma-lihgam ch=atra
Karuda-sima-vetfa]-

13 lyfliii sapta valmikas-iatdttarena* Jbolika tasyo(sya u)ttare[na*] Tandikuppaka[h*]
tad-uttarena lialadra-

i From photographs and impressions.
8 Expressed by a symbol. ■ . l

;*TholotterB “(i-sahUa,.are-engraved over gomeietters:which were oiigltially engraved by mistake.
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14 yugiaa-valmlka[li*j tasya pasdiimGnu Surannatata-vasakafni*] yuvaeh-ehliila tasya

15 na Domvalba)kuppaka-krisliyainfiuaka-vetfdy-antali nivesana-sakita antarika-di-

16 rgliTka-kkandasya slma(ni-ii)nfciku Liiigani haladra-yugmakam-adirit kritvii1 uttarena*
, valmlka-

17 paijkti[h*] tasya[h*] pusckimeua kapata-saudbi-kkramGiia kubja-tiiititika-trikai.ii tasya
■ dakshiijena ti- ■

First Side": / :

^i8^ti|lfiS-^BG|Akti)fctati(tS)r;twja»«^sba{bi*3 ' tato .n.andi-tar«[h#],.tad-»ra#ya-tafa4ila'.y*.' 
-rciba [[•JbEavishyad^rijablib'

"iS;>6=Bfcayan=dSiia-dli»Biittt6?::Hupl|y»a=tat|ia. eba A'yasa-gitip^bllokl bliavanti [[(*] Bahubbir= 
o:'; .vV&sudba da> '

20 tta babubMfecfcgtvupalt8'|rt;;yasya"yasyftVyadS' bbfitnis=tasya^tai»ya;taai pbalam(lam) [If],

• 21 ,.S¥:a-dattlni-para-dattSaiviCttiiii;.va}' yatn.ad=rakslia'YudlitsbtIiira [j*] maMia=mahi(iii)-iii#am;:; 
ireshtha daBaoh=ehhre-. :s

2*2 y6=nui)alanain(nani} [§*] Shashtiib varsba-satasrani modate. divi bhSs»ida[hP] akshepta 
:ob=anaJnantl clia

23 '.tpiy=eva. narak® .vas5di(sSt |J i)ti [[[*] Pravarddbamana-vijaya-rljya-samva(samva)tsar&. 
;. [M]saptaCptaj-navatii;^*] 00 7

Third Plate, Second Side

24;..Mftiii Vi»aya.oliaBdrasya:sIimn=Sdityama[ncbit)a].fj*]^;/ ;

:$5‘ 'Slsauam ItaiaslAKa(riiha)fya:likbita[mj^^s[Va}-taukk-[6jfiay»];;[|.1,,j;-,

;:26 *5jli Ravickaudta- 

27 mahattara-svanad [If*] ■ ■

* The letters were;®rigia»lly;eBgr#’?«4:t>f mistake,- ■
V:-\»/Beadiai'rultur.$®a*''.'''"f.':

LxnsjsItfaait 2f':eagiS¥edattEe topleftbornor. abovethertngdiateof;tMiai€e:.giTe'tkfl*ttpres»»B;ttatth0y
are..the- loginiiiBgporMojiKpf limes' 3# as4;ffyespeotiTeiy; -bat tfca iAfcef -diftoemt. is:;.©leitrly ■',iniloatecl l»v

thevorticall.meintroduced.betweenihege-tWo-seetiOB* ofwriting,



No. 29—A CHAHAMANA INSCRIPTION OF VIKRAMA 1189

-h . (i Plate) ■/>,/;■ ; ..

C, L. Somi, Mvsokk 

(.Received on It,8.1963 )-

Sometime in 1962 a set of impressions of this inscription1 was received ifotbe .Office,of the) 
Government Epigraphist for Jndie, from the Exploration Assistant, Archseolqgeieal - Suiivey 

■■of India,’Western Sub-Circle,. Jodhpur* The inscription is -statedfto,'-'.hav-e .been'/discovered: 
.-atitliq village .of Bassi in the-Paristaar Tahsii of the KagaarvBistric#;.of;Ra|asthan.'llt.'.is edited'" 
tbelbw, with/the kind permission of the Government Epigraphisifor'lndia.;A ';/)/•

The hseription is said to have been engraved in a white niarMeipillat.'i^iiigdbose''under a 
: banyan tree at the site called Titro about a mile to the south of'the.;village^;:Bassi."Tt'coiKaias' 
'ttee lineS of writing which is in a bad state of preservation. The inscribed, area -Measures ■about 
5 cm. high and 26 cm broad. Two letter each appear to* have bean lost at the beginning) 
of the H" *mut and third lines and also at the end of the first and: second lin.es. The .reootdfvis 
written in Hfigarl. characters which are regular for the period.; As.', regards.palaeography'thA; 
letter bh (i-f, dMbMr^ibkih patrilMis-iisfibMh, lined) is of interest in. that it;has; an-archaic 'fern - 
and is similar to that used in the inscriptions, of-.'the 10th and 11th :hajxfnrie9;shh^w'; the 3Ja~ 
yanit inscription® of Chittralekha, dated Y. S. 10l2, and Baaiswari-r pIfttes*)pf.;:Bhaj,M?;w) '.dated'. 
V. S. io?«. That'our record belongs to a transitional stage is indicated by 'the/asefo^ffisiffeC.. 
maims (rf. 'ffiladPvS and °mahadem in line 2 and °cl£m and °U>Mm in Hire 3) as well as. :
(c.i..MmdcP in line 2) in indicating the medial vowels eaadfo The form of k« in-which tip/ 
medial « is" attached to the right hand vertical loop of k is ftlsornterestihg '(of. “Wain line 1), -The' 
language of the inscription is Sanskrit. The use of » for 6 (ef,w.AmMha, lined:) maybe noted as 
an orthographical peculiarity of the record. )

The record is dated Vikrama 1189, K&rttika-sudi 5, Sunday. It regulsriycorrespands 
• to the 16th October, 1132 A.D.

The inscription begins with siMham symbol of which only the top portion is- preserved. 
It is followed by the date quoted above and a passage in prose in lines1-3. It States that M«hi~ 
[mjadkira]ja* Ajayapaladiva who was an ornament of the Chahaimana .-family,- went, to the. 

..heavens (brahmaloM) together with his three wives, apparently-on thefdate,mentioned above,' 
Of theAree queens who committed sail, only the name of the chiefqueen-(jjdtmmaSiditil). 
Soittali[#vi]* can be made out without any7'doubt. While the name of the second queen 
appears -to- end in °sMktlade,e the'name of the third queen seems to be-lridevl.

The Chahamana king Ajayapala of the present inscription is no doubt identical with 
Aiayar&ja, Ajayad&va or Salhaqa* of the Imperial Chahamana family. This is borne out not

fob'.::;i;11Usis.!. R.Mp„ 1992-03, No. B 884. —— - .
2 Abovo. Vol. XXII, pp. 120 ff., and Plate.
3 Ibid.. Vui. XI, pi>. Is I fit, and Mate.

: * ’Shp.fkimtaB given ifi square brackets have been lost. :
: ‘'Pfoin thehSflinfe of the .name it- is dear that °i?-m was contracted to (Id It- is not certain Whether the

of the chief queen was also given as HvmaladS,
■ ' ' i Blihndathads'histj-P-iWl.

(163)

i»riaA/«Sv; .bbbbbfo/-: 4
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only by the date of the record bat also by the mention of his queen SomaladevI, also called 
Soinalekha elsewhere. It is interesting to note that though she is called simply as a queen in 
the BijSiia inscription3''dated'"yik:tam»:/:1226 of his grandson Somesvara’s time, in our record 
she is styledas patfatmk&dem: {i.«> .chief queen). That she; was,enjoying a thigh; '/status- during 
the rule of her husband is proved also by the coins bearing her name evidently issued'by herself, 
found side by side with the coins of her husband Ajayarija.*

No inscription belonging to the reign of Ajayarija has-been discovered no. -far.: /-The'impor
tance of-.the inscription'lies in the fact that it not oBly'mentiotts theBameeofbik-tVo.hitherto- 
unknown queens but also gives the: date of the death'-of Ajayarija.' This/'-date. enables /us -to 
arrive at-, an/, approximate date-of the-accession of his son and successor Arporija. The- earliest 
known inscription of the latter is dated Vikrama 1196.3 However, as a /verse* in the Bijolia 
inscription mentioned above alludes to the defeat 'of ' Nirvaioa-Niraya^a:-(i,e./: /P&ramlra 
Naravarman of Malwa) by : irnoraja, the latter was believed to have'aseehded -the throne 
sometime before the de«th: of Naravarman in about Vikrama 1190 (1133 A,3X);f > Besides, a verse 
in the fragmentary'Ohihamsha jrmmti'in the Rajputana-'Museuinn'Ajmerj.'Memg;.-. to suggest that 
Ajayarija after having placed his son Ar^ioraj a on the throne obtained Snal beatitude in the 
forest adjoining the sacred lake Pulikara.* The event must- have taken place before Vikrama 
1189, the date of the death of Ajayarija. Arnoraia. therefore, must have ascended the throne 
sometime before Vikrama 1189 (1132 A.D.).

text7 . ■> ./"x/ti';^;:x

. 1 [Siddham8] [|*}Sainvat 1189 Karttika-sudi S|Halvau jj Chlhamlnhikiula.-tilaka-majh»]..

2 ..» fjal-srlmad-AiayapaladSvS ....... 10 paf^amalif(d5vI-sr^S6mala[d6vi],,-

3 ,. shl-hala d(M3-4 rf-]srl] d 6 v f1li i x - a 1 ihi h patrabhis-tisribliih „aha vra(brajhma-lSka[rh]

i Above,'VoJ.'XXVI,pp;;84'® ' ■ •

s-BhandarkarVLirt, No. 243. -''--.X-:;..X'X
* Above,Vol,XXVI, p. 104, verse AY,. 17.

V According to acepperot, to inscription from T/j jam, Ya<S6vannanpcrfonii,'d the anneal funeral ceremony 
of 'M-iMtija Httravwmw -on': the.'.-8th' day-of the. bright hilf of'Kftrtfika of yikrama 1191 (of. Ini. Ant ,y<vi
.xix,pp. 35i ft.). x

./.*I»a8MratliaSbft-Ema-,'X«rfy0*«;«Mtt..%»ffetfe«(p,'liOj,tett'rmes.l'3A.4.. •• .
’-■'ErpmImpressions, - v-x-'
* Expressed by a symbol.
* The four 'ikiliams lost at the end oi the first and the bogirti»:i»g of the second line ia»y be restored

rdjadhirts’. ■■■
*• The reading of these five alikam* is uncertain.

■ »* Readier."
is Tii,. c-mVrit of As is merged with thePmittra- of: the previous letter Art.
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No. 30-MAHUL (TROMBAY) INSCRIPTION OF HARIPALADEVA, SAKA 107S

(1 Plate)

MoBESHWAB Gr. DlKSHIT, BoMBAX

( Received on 20.%.1965)

Tkis stone inscription, the text of which is published here for the first time, was found at 
MaBul, neat Trombay, in 1958 f|d preserved in the Trombay Bouse of the StanTac RejSBfir^, 
Consequent to the change in tb» management of the refinery, it k now removed tO'the.godowri 
of the ESSO refinery in its head office at Mahul, where an inked estajnpage of it was made for me 
in 1964. The inscription was earlier noticed by the Government Epigraphist for India in the 
Annual Report on Indian Epigraphy for the year 1958-59, p. 45, wherein it is' entered as No, B1T1. 
An excellent photograph of this record was furnished to me by Dr. G .ft, Gai, the presentGovernment 
Epigraphist for India, from which the accompanying facsimile is made. 1 am thankful to 
himfor Wbdly Rowing me to publish it here.

The inscribed stone is a large slab of yellowish-white sandstone and beats Ion its top: the 
figures of the gun and the Moon with a kalasa in the centre. Beaving some space 
in between, the slab is smoothly dressed in the middle for the writing of the inscription which 
consists of ten lines only. Towards the bottom of the record appears the ass-curse 
pietorially represented, as seen in some Silaliars and Yadava inscriptions of the period.1 *

The inscription is very neatly engraved and is in a fair state of preservation. It occupies 
a space of about 44 cm X 22 cm and the letters are about 2 cm high. The characters are 
Nagarl of the period to which the record belongs and there is nothing noteworthy about their 
forms. The language of the inscription is Sanskrit and Marathi, characteristic of 
Silahara and Yadava records.3

The date of the record, given in lines 2-3 both in words and numerical figures, is Saka 
1075, Srlmukha, Ashadha £u. 15, Sunday, lunar eclipse. The date corresponds to 7th 
July 1153 A.D., but the week-day was Tuesday.3

The record is one of Haripiladeva, evidently a ruler. As regards his identification, it 
.maybe stated that though he is not given any royal titles and the name of his family 
is not mentioned, there is no doubt that he is identical with the homonymous king of the 
Billhira dynasty of Northern Kofikag, for the following reasons. Firstly, only a king 
can issue a vyavmtM of the nature of this record. Secondly, the finilspot of the record, 
lies in the Silahira kingdom. And thirdly, the date falls within, the reign-period of this 
ruler. The other six records of this king already known to us range in dates from Saka 1070 

^Ibilaka 1076A

The record commences with the symbol for Bidiham which is folic wed by masti jayes-ch=ahky- 
viluyas=eha. Thun the date quoted above is given in lines 2-3. This is followed in lines 4-7 by tie 
king’s regulation (vyavaslM) exempting the Brahmai.tas of the village MiihavaJa in Shafahashti- 
vishaya from the payment of the house-tax called yjiha-iepaka and stipulating a levy of 3 per cent

1 Above, Vol. XXIII, pp. 260 ff.
■ = Ibid.

3 L. D. Swamikkannu Pillai, Indian Eplumeris, Vol. Ill, p. 300.
* These records are those from Sopara, Agashi, Borivli and Karanjon '{Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I, Part II 

p, 10, note 3), one in the British Museum (Kielhcrn's Southern list, Mo. 310) and one from Banjali 
(8o«f«* of Medieval HitUmj of the Deccan , Marathi, Vol. IV, pp. 62-66).

(166 )
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on tie groves from them. It is stated that this gift was intended for the welfare of the king. In 
lines 7-8, tie above regulation is repeated in Marathi with the difference that here the levy on the 
areeanut groves is stated specifically to be 3 baskets per 100 baskets. Then in lines 9-10, it is 
stated that the grove called Domvila-i-alikd belonging to a certain Govarddhana-bhattopadhyaya 
was made tax-free. From the mention of this vatika as belonging to a Brahma^a, it appears 
that all the other valila* too in the village were owned by the members ofcommu
nity. In lines 9.-10, there is an imprecation, against interference with this order by any.

The importance of this record lies in the fact that it deals with the peculiar house-tax called 
yt iha-dinala. The only other records where this tax is known to occur are the recently 
discovered, not yet publi-hcd, vyavaslhu-patra1 issued during the reign of Siiakara Mum muni, 
dated Saka 975, where it is coupled with another tax called padanaka, and the Cintra inscription* 
of Apariiditya I, dated Saka 1059.- The interesting point of this record relates to the levy 
on the areeanut groves. The Koukan tract, in which Jay tkf ftelAaAti-y!$|iyh icfe^Edd to 
ih this inscription is well known for its coconut, areca ; 
the ruler of this territory had an interest in them, 
two other records3 of this Siiahara dynasty.

Only two geographical names occur in this record. Of these, Shatshashti-vishaya is 
identihed with Bahette which is a well-known place, in the Thai;a District, Maharashtra;

of

4 yo-rtkina maya sri-:
5 havala-giamiya-vipraijuim griha-denaka7-[ni*]imukti]i tatka viiti'kanam
6 tri»ka-sa(sa)fam grakyam=iti deja(ya)-vyavasthaya udakiitistuggera sa(fc5)sarc piati-
7 paditah(tam) jj MShavala-grame Vr5(Bra)hmana griha-denai na gehaveih [|*] va[t]i-
8 yam popkalim sa(sa)tam pra1#ti da”Ia 3ia geliavem {[*] tatha cha” srI-Govardha[na-hhat]-

10 vastha jo tali tehaehiye maya gadliau -alaghgin jj ;

i The text of this was kindly made available to are by Khri G. H. Kharo, to whom my thanks are due. 
s Ftjulqi'beJSr. Hemvvit Jucoli, pp. 189-80.
* These arc (1) the lihoighar transcript of a grant of Chhittaru ja, dated Salta 049 ; and IS) Dive Jgarplates of

Jes, No. IV, sub-table,line Xfi.
.»Xhislift#$hksIn:‘:ih»eeei»ry8trokewlii©h;Btakwitlookili;e.#Sa,./ •
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No. 31;..TWO MAITRAKA CHARTERS

(2 Plates)

6. S. Gai and P. R. Hrinivasan, Mysore 

( Received on 23.12.1965 )

The two copper-plate inscriptions which are edited here, belong to the dynasty of the Mai- 
trakas of ValabhI. They are called here A1 and B2 for the sake of convenience, A has been pub
lished in theJournal of Oriental Institute, Baroda, Vol. XII, pp. 51 ff. It is stafedthafethe original 
plates rierB acgtiired lpngagoby Shri Sarabhai Nawab of Ahmedabad from a gardener of Palitanii 
and that they were recently presented to Muni Punyavijayaji of Ahmedabad.® These plates 
were obtained by us from Muni Punyavijayaji through the kind help of Br, B. J. Sandesara, 
Director of the Oriental Institute, Baroda. We are thankful to bofth these perlphs for making 
thhplafei available to us for examination and editing in the pages of' thiu Journal,' The original 
plates of the record B belong to “ Mohenjodaro ”, a firm in New Delhi and their existence 
was made known sometime ago by Dr. B. Ch. Chhabra, the then Joint Director General of Archaeo
logy il1 India (now Professor of Ancient Indian History and Culture, Punjab University, Chaadi-’ 
gath). Impressions of this record were secured by Shri OharanjltHal Suri, Epigraphio«l.jA®istant 
in the Offloe of the Government Bpigraphist for India, and it is edited here for the first time,

A. Charter of Dhruvasena I, Year 2ttT;y'

This consists of a set of two copper-plates of which the first plate measures about 
25;cm; cm while the second plate measures about 25 cmxl7 cm. As in the ease ©1;
the other copper-plate charters of this dynasty, the two plates weruorigioally strung together by 
two rings. So, there are two ring holes in each plate, tbose of the first plate being at its bottom 
and those of the second plate at its top. Of the two rings, only one which is circular in shape 
was found with the plates, its diameter being 2*8 cm and thickness A cm. The plates have suffered 
from slight damage which is evident more in the first platej: especially at its: top and bottom, , 
Consequently, some letters in the first two lines of the record, have been distorted, and a bit 
of metal near the ring-hole at the proper left bottom of the plate ha? been broken and is missings 
Each plate bears the writing only on its inner side. There arft: altogether twentynine lines 
of writing, the first plate containing 14 lines and the second 18 lines. The rims of the. plates hfve :; 
been raised slightly in order to protect the writing which is fairly well preserved. The letters are 
boldly and clearly engraved and are comparable in execution to those of other early plates* of 
Dhruvasena I who issued the present charter too. The two plates together weigh 985 g while 
the ring alone weighs SO g.

The characters of the inscription are the western variety of Southern alphabet- and are 
similar to those of other early records of this family® especially to those engraved by Kilk&ka.

* Registered as No. A II of A. R.-Bp., 1963-64.
" ' ATMs Is No. A 3 of A. 1963-64.

: 3 Journal Or. Inst., Baroda, Vol. XII, p. 51.
4 Abor«, Vol, XI,' Hates between pp. 106 and 107 and pp. 110 and 111; ibid., Vol. XXXI, Hat# 

between pp. 300 and 301,
■'■•Ibid.'

(167)
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They will be found to differ somewkat feoW those employed in tie record B edited below, as well 
as other inscriptions1 of its class,.:'' $be languagi9 of the inscription is Sanskrit and the text is 
partly in prose and partly in verse. The orthographical peculiarities of the text are similar 
to those of other earlier records2 of the family.

The particulars of date are given in lines 28-29 as Saiiivat 207, the third day ol the 
bright fortnight of the month of Karttika. The year when referred to the Gupta era 
would correspond to 526-27 A.D.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of Maharaja Dhruvasena I, described as parama- 
bhagmata, the younger brother of M00rSja Dromisithka,who was the younger brother of Senapati 
Dharasena I, whose father was Sendpati Bhatakka. As in some other records3 * of his reign, here 
also the king bears the title Maharaja only. The present inscription belongs to the early 
part of the reign of Dhruvasena I.*

The text of this inscription in lines 1-13 is the same as that of the Motii Machlala plates.5 * * The 
passage in lines 14-20 relates to the gift of land to Brahmanas. It is stated (lines 14-15) that 
the gift consisted of an extent of land measuring 100 paAdmrttas which was held as a trust by 
three persons named Damaka, Ohafctika and Matangaka, and a well with a circumference of 12 
pMSmrttas:, situated in the, south-#estern boundary of "the Akshasaraka-mandali in Hasta- 
vapr&harapS. Lines 1648 state that the gift was madefby the png, for the spiritual merit and 
welfare of his parents and for realising Ms own desires in this world and in the other world, to 
three Bruhmapas named Mahilaka, f'iSyaka and Vadra, who belonged to Bhlradyaja-gotraand 
Vajasaneya-cbarapa and who resided at Arhkdttaka. The gift is stated to be a bmhmadega and 
to have been made to last till eternity, to be enjoyed hereditarily by the donees and for enabling 
them to perform the rituals like ball, oJtdru, mUvadMm, etc. (lines 18-20). This is followed by 
the king’s order that no one should cause any hindrance to the gift and his appeal to the future 
kings of his own family to preserve the gift. After this, there is a prose passage in lines 23-24 
containing an imprecation which is followed by three usual imprecatory verses (lines 25-27). 
Line 28 states that the signature was of Maharaja Dhruvasena himself. The dataka was PfatlhMra 
Mammaka and the writer was Kikkaka both of whom are already known from other records of 
this king. The particulars of the date, referred to above, are given iu lines 28-29.

Of the geographical names,Valabhi and Hastavapra are already known from other records 
of this family. Akshasaraka is known from two other charters of the same king, viz., the GaijeS- 
gad plates8 of the year 207 and the Bili$afll plates’’ of the year 210. In these records, this name 
occurs In the compounds, Akshashraifca-prlpa and Atohasaraka-praveSya respectively. The 
term prapa which has been taken to'be synonymous •wibhpraveiga has been explained as meaning 
antargata* This would make the compound Akshasaraka-prapato mean “included in Akshasa- 
raka ” so that Akshasaraka would be the name of a sub-division in which the gift villages of the

1 Above, Vol, XI, Plate facing page 110, and -Vol. XXXI, Plate between pp. 302 and 303.
2 Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 105, for remarks on tin's aspect . ;v.-
®Bkana»rter%Iiist,Ko8. 1295,1207, 1306, and above, Vol.XXXI,pp. 290 ff., and Plate. '
1 Threereoerds;are:<la:te<linlheye»r.2#6.(c!f. Blmndarkiir’s List, Nos. 1293 and 1294 and above, Vol. XXXI, 

pp, 299 ff., and Plate) and fora records teeinding the present one are dated In the year 207 (ef, Joiun,Or. In* t. 
VoLOT,p.82).,':-V''"''-Y..

* Above, m..3CXXI„p|. ;
«iMd.,mni,pis3» #,
ribid., Vol. XI, pp. 109-10.
* Ibid,,p. 81 note 1 and p, 86; and Vpl. XVII, pp. 106-07. for contra, see ibid;., Vol. XI, pp, 100-10,
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above-mentioned records lay. That Akshasaraka of our record was a sub*diviiloB is 
indicated by the expression amm}dall in the place of °pmpa or °pravesya. The identification of 
this sub-division as also that of Amkdttaka is, however, not certain.

raja iva vihita^vinaya-yyhvasthi-paddEatM-

TMXT1

First Plate ; \ ,

1 iSiddham2 [ | *] Valabhitah prasabha-pranat-amitranaih
sapatna-manda- r . :

2 l-abhoga-samsakta-samprahura-sata-labdha-pratiipali
oparjj it-iinu-

3 ra.go=nurakta-manta-bhrita-mitra-srei.iI-bai-[a]vapta-raiya-ftrih(srih)

4 Bhatakkas-tasya sutas^tat-puda-rajo^ruQr 
chfidfi-mani-

5 _.........................
paramamahe-

6 Avaras-senapati-Dharasenas=tasy=
Mmanva(nv-a)di-

(r=a)khila-bhuvana-mandal-a-
8 l)h5ga-svaniinS paraina-svamina svayam=upahibha(ta)-raiy-abhiskeka-niaha-visranan-

|l]v»pilta-rajya-srih
9 paramamahiiAvarb maharaja-Drdnasuiihas=si[m]ha iva tasy=auujas=sva-bhnja-balena para- 

: ; gajarghat-a-
10 nikiaaP?=e^a-vi|ayI sarnn-aishina[ih] saranam- avaboddhfi ga(Al)sta'-5rttha-tattvani[ih* ]

Kalpatamr=iva suhra(hri)-
11 t-praptyinam yath-abhilashita-phal-bpnbhbgadah paramabkiigavatah paramabhatta-

(tta)raka^pad-anudhyafS
12 maEaraja-nhruvasenah ku[sa]ll sarwfn=cva .svana(n-fi)yuktaka-dhi(vi)niyuktaka-chata'

bhata-draiigika-mahatt§(tta)ffa,*3-dhrava(v*l)-
v 13l^dhikht^ika'"d9#<tepaAik--adin=any aml=cha 

ty^astu vo viditaiii yathfa]
■iA:“

15 padiivartta-sataih dvadasa-padiivartta-parisara cha viipi 

16 Stat=sa-bhuta-vata-prii(prnJtyiiyaih ■ s-oparikaraih Amkottaka-vustavya-Brahmana- 
Mahilaka-Visvaka-

1 Horn impressions.
2Expressed by symbol.
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17 Vadra-Brahmariebhyah EliSrafcsJI^SargBtrSbliyah Va.ji(ja)saneya-sabrahinacharibhyo mays.

18 Pitoohpagy-apySyanly^tmanaSsseli^Mk-amTisImiika-yatli-iWiilasliita-plial-avapti-aiinittam
=a-ehandr-a- ;

19 ^-amflavaisMti^arit-parvyati^bli-sama-tellnain- -putea-paufcr-anyaya-MiSgyam . bali-
chani-vaiSvadey-i-'

20 dyanam kriyanlih sarautsarppari-arfctliam=uda[k-a]tisargguiia brahmedayo nisrishtah yata
Ssham

21 uehitaya brahinadaya-sthitya bhurh]a(nja)tam kra{kri)shatam karshayatam pradisatarfi-
seha(eha) na konachit

22 pratahedlty-paripanthana karyy=asmad-vaiMajair=5gSJHi.bbadra-nripatibMI=cb=amtylBy=
aiSTaryy%y=«slbira[ili]

23 mairashyaib samftnyani cha bhumi-da(da)na-pbalam .avagac]iolihadbMr=ayam=asniad-dayS=
numantavyah [[* *] yaS= cha(ch=a)chchhindya-

24 d=aehckhidyama{ma)aaih v=anum5de[ta*] sa painolia{palcha)bhir=mfflahapatakais=8-
opapltakai8=saifiynkt:»83syid=api.ci=atra Vyasa-gliS,-,

25 |l*]=8ioka MuwanM [ ] ;^Sbaabfcly«f8fi»-sahasi^i:syi3|gi: modati bhtmidah [ ['*]■ Schehhetta
eh~anuniania eba;tiay^i¥-a.:aafakS:yi,85tr [( |t*:jA

26 Bahubhir~?v vasudha(<lha) bhuktii rfijabhiy -Sagar-fidibhih [!*] yasya yasya yada bMmise
tasya^tasyB't»dI^phalain(Iain|'fp!f]sf:v;

27 Vinddhya(ndby-a)tavi(vl)sv(sliv)=at6yrisu iuaUca-kdtara-vasinah [[*] IqishjL-Shayo bi
jSyante brahmadSyaJifi] hamijii yillJS*]3

28 Sva-hast5 mama maharaja-Dhru vasena.sy a [|*] Dttakah Pratihara* Mammakali f|*i
Likbitatii Kikkakena [|*] Sam 200 7 Karttika

29 iSu 3 [(I*] . ..

B. Charter of Dharasena II, Year 252

■ T^is c,lartor oonSl8te of a set of two copper-plates each measuring; 29 cm by ■■•23: era, 
Tbe plates bavo each a ©duple of ■ring-holes each about 1'5 cm in diameter, The holes are at the 
bottom of th© first plate 'and bt;tie--top;'of'the second .plate,; Through these boles passed 
two rings by which the plates were held together. Only one of the rings u now preserved. The 
plates are preserved fairly intact and they contain writing only on their inner sides There are 
altogether 35 lines of writing, the brst plate containing 16 linos and the second plate 19 lines The 
engraving is obviously shaflow aad;thoare not bold. Consequently good impressions of 
the writing are difficult to secure,:; The weight of the plates and the ring has not been recorded.

: The characters of the inseriptionftre the western variety of Southern alphabet and are similar 
especially to those of the Palityna plates4 of Siladitya I RharmSditya, dated in the year 286 with 
the tops of letters scooped out in neat equates. The language of the inscription is Sanskrit and 
the composition is partly m prose and partly in verse. The orthographical features of this 
record are similar to those of the other records of this family,

1 The two akiMras M and taro engraved: he|ow:tholme, one below the other, / • v 7’‘r~'ty~7

^^AnS'rtfrSSeeinVtft.heittaolieattftheletterra '
*AUn, Yohxi, Pirt0fecingp.;ii«,.;.:::-y::::t;.
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Tie date of the record is given in line 35 as Samvat 252, Vaisakha ba. 15, the year and 
the tithi being expressed by numerical symbols. The year when referred to the Gupta era would 
correspond to 671-72 A.D. It may be mentioned here that about half a dozen charters of this 
king are known to have been issued on this very date1 but the significance of the choice of this
date is not known.

The inscription issued from Valabhi refers itself to the reign of Maharaja Dharasena II, 
described as PtmmamahMmara. As in some other charters3 bearing the same date, the king is

while in other records3 he is styled as Samanta hr"MdhSsSntmtd:.d
m.

The introductory part of the text of this charter is the same as that of the other records of 
this king, as for instance, the Mota MachTala plates.4 It (lines 1-21) contains the gChealagy pf the 
king who is stated to be the son of Maharaja Guhasena, the younger brother uffcfflhip^hsra? 
patta, who was the younger brother of Maharaja Dhruvasena I, who in turn was the younger 
brother of MdMr^aDrfinasmiha. This Dronasimha is stated to be the younger brother of 
Dharasena I, who Was the son of Senapati Bhatarkka, Bines 21-22 contain the Witg’s order 
addressed to the officials like Ayuktdka, Viniyuktaka, Drdhgika, Mahattara, Chdta, Bhaia, 
DhruvadkiJcaranika, Bdndapdsika Rdjasthdnlya and Ktmaramatya. Lines IS-rffi refer to the 
contents of the order, viz. the gift, made by the king, of land in some villages, for the spiritual 
merit of his parents and for the realisation of his desires both in this world and in the other world. 
The first plpt, 90 in extent, is stated to be situated to the north of a piece of land
called Pitikakshetram in the centre of the eastern boundary of Bhandavataka-grama. 
It is also stated that this plot was given along with Bitamana, the meaning of which is not clear. 
The next plot of land, 40 padavarttas in extent, situated to the south of the above-mentioned 
plot, is stated to have been enjoyed by » certain Sangama. The third plot of land of which the 
extent is not given is stated to be situated to the north of the village Cbachcharaka in Madasa- 
rasthali and to have been enjoyed by two persons named Ka[dh]Ika and Kambhara. A tank 
in the Patahaka, probably in the above-mentioned village, besides a well, perhaps of the extent
of 12 padavarttas, situated to the south of the same village was also granted. The fourth 
of land which was situated on the eastern boundary of the same village is stated to be of the extent 
of 14 padSvarttas. The fifth plot of land of the extent of 30 padavarttas is stated to be in the village 
Bharivikanda-padraka. Lines 26-28 state that these plots of land in the three villages (tribhit- 
sthiinaih.) were donated along with the rights such as vdrahgam, tqarikaram,vdta-blmta-dhuriija- 
hirauy-adeyam and utpadyamdnavishtikam and privileges like samasta-rdjakiydmm-a-hastapraksln-- 
paniyam and according to the bhwmi-ehchhidm-nyaya, to the Bralmiai.ia Puvanaga who belonged 
to Kausika-gotra and who was a student of the Maitrayanlya school. The parentage of this donee 
is not given here. His native plaqe or his place of residence is also not mentioned. The gift » 
stated to have been made, in line 28, to enable the donee to perforin bait, ekarUy Vai4mdBvd,:.' 
agni-hotra and dtitJti-paMbha-mdhSytvjfla, and in lines 28-29, it is stated that the gift was a 
brahmadeya and it should last till eternity and was for the enjoyment of the donee and his 
descendants. Lines 29-34, in prose and verse, contain the usual imprecatory passages. The writer 
of the record was sdndhivigrahika Skandabliata (line 34) and the dutaka was Chibbira (line 35),

I K.J. Virji, Ancient History ofSmrasktw, pp. 262-63, Nos. 21-26. 

8 Bhamlarkar’s List, Nos. 1318-22. 

a Ibid., Nos. 1317,1323,1326, etc.

Above, Vol. XXXI, pp. 301 ff,, textlines 1-18.
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both of whom are known from other records of the same king. Line 35 contains the statement 
“(this is) my own hand, of Maharaja, Dharasena ”, as well as the date 252, VaMSkha ha. 15, of 
which the year a nd ti e iithi are expressed by numerical symbols.

Of the geographical names, Valabhi is already known. Madasarasthali is the same as 
Madasarasthall occurring in the Jesar plates* * of the time of Siladitya 111 and Madasaras mentioned 
in a record of DharaaBna Il’s time.® The identification of Chachcharaka-grama is not certain 
although it is not unlikely that it is the .‘sape.as the village granted to the Brahmana Chhachehhara 
in the Jhar plates3 of the time of Dhafafeiia II and which probably got the name after that donee. 
The other places namely Bhaptjavlfaka-grama and Bh&rtvika:p$a-padraka are known from 
this record only and their Identification is not certain.

TEXT*

First Plate

1 8Svasti [ | *] Valabhitafh] prasabha*prana(flia)t-amitra(tra)na[m] Maitraka(ka)i,ifim.=atuk'
bala-sapatna-mandalubhoga-sa[hi]sakta-fiata-labdha-praf|pa.|h^| ♦ }

2 pratap-Opanata-t rii.a-man-arjjap6(v-o)parjjit-fimirago=nurakta-maula-bhrita-mitra-Hrf:*ii-bab
avapta-rajya-srili paramamaheSvara-

3 sri-sonapati-Bhatarkkak tasya sutas--tat-pada-ra]‘o-run-avanata-pavitri(trI)krita-siriI}i sijo-
vauata-satru-cauda-mani-prabhri- :

4 viclichhurita-pad i-riakha-pai\kti=dIdlutir=ddIn-ruiatha-kripana-jana(n-o)pajivyamana-vibha-
vah paramam; hesvarah Sri-senapati-Dhara-

5 ssnas=tasy=anu;iat4a(s--ta)t-pad-abhi-pranama-prasasta-tara-vimala-maulir=Mmanv'ridi-
pranlta-vidhi-vidbana8-dharmma Dharmmaraja

<’> iva vikita-vinaya-vya[va*]stha-paddhatir=akhila-bkuvana-mandal-abhog-aika-svamina para-
masvfimina svayfi(ya)m=upahita-rajy-n.bhishe-

T ko maha-visranan-avapta-raja-sri^rljh paramamahe6varo . maharaja-Dropasiiiiha[^] 
siiiiha iva tasy-anujah sva-bhnja-bala-

8 parakramclia para-gaja-ghat.-fl.nlkanam=("ka-vijayi Saran-aishinaih safa^^=ay#b©ddlii listi.
artha-tat[t*Jvanam Kalpatari(ru)r=iva

9 sulmt-pranayiniTiii] yath-abhilashita-phala-bhogadah paramabhagavatah Srliniahiraji-
Dkruvasenas-ta sy =an uja-

10 [s*]=taeh-charan-aravinda-pranati-pravidhauta(l-;l)se.sha-kalmasluih su-visuddlias^sva-cliarit- 
odaka-kdifdita-[sa*]kala-kali-kalahka[h*]

* Above, VoLXXIX, pp. IMf. ''
*JM> A«t., Vol. VIST, pp. 802#3, tostlin#s:i3-24. ,
*Ibid.,Vo!.XV,p. 1*7.
* Prom impressions. ■ : 'k;
6 A bit of the plat© front this place h*# been broken and is missing. It is, therefore, not certain whether 

it contained the symbol for SiMhtim .wMckishsjrtMy found in the charters of this dynasty.
6 Space that could aocoiamodate two is left blank between na and 4ft", ns the engraver seems to

have .thought that the sign for the subscript:# of |rf of the preyidteline was a hindrance to engraving dharmma 
here. The engraver, moreover, seems to bare been obsessed With this idea, in the rest of the plate also.
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TWO HA1TRAKA CHARTERS 173No. 31]

11 prasabha-na{ni)rjjit-arati-pakshah prathita-mahinia param-aditya-bbaktab srl-maharaja-
Dh.arapattas=tasya(sy=a)nujas=tat-pada-sapa-

12 ■ ryy-avapta-puny-6daya[h*] sai6avat=prabhriti khadga-dvitlya-bakur=eva sa-mada-para-
gaja-gliat-aspliotana-prakaMta-satft^va-nLkasliafs*^

13 tat-prabhava-pranat-arati-chuda-rakta-prabha-samsakta-savye(vya)pada-nakka-ra4mi-sa[m*]-
hati[h*] sava(ka)la-sniriti-pranTta-margga-samyak-paripalana(rja)-

14 praja-bridaya-ramja(ranja)nad=anvarttha-raja-6abd5 rupa-kanii-sthairyya-ga(ga)mbhlryya-
buddhi-sampadbhik Smara-Sasarik-adriraj-odadhi-Tri(Tri)dasagiixu-Dlia-

15 .ne4an=at‘i4ayana[h*] Saranagat-abkaya-pradana-parataya" ~ trill ay a’d=apasta:s va-kary v a -
. -pbalah.prarthaii-adMk-arbbatpr-ar._ -. .. _• k.'yS’.p.'. 5

16-. 'dan-anandita-vidvat-sabrit-pranayi-bridayo C-pada-,cbari(i=!)ya • sakalaimandal-abboga-ipiaina- 
• • (mp)da[h!:] paramama(ma)he6yara[h*i ' - "... - '••*>. - ;

’ , . . p■ - J._ \'Second Plate ■

17 . 8rI-mabara]‘a-Guhasenas=tasya - .Mtasbtat-padab'iabbMraayukb'a'-santaua-ilirvritta-JabiiavI- 
' -ial-augbatviksbalit-aS5sba^kalmashah-.''-b v p yi. i '

. 18. pranayi-iata-sabasr-opailyya-bboga-sampad,-rupa-l5bbai=iv=asri(4ri)tab. .sara[sa*]ma(m=a)-' 
.bbi'gamikair=ggubais=sahaja-4akti-4iksba]'vi4e--' '• ; ‘

19 sba-vismapit-akbila-dbanurddbarab pratEama-narapati-sa'matisrisbtabam= anupalayita 
. dbarmma-dayanam=apakartta-pra]-6pagbata-ka- ■

' 20- rinam^upaplavanam- • dar4ayita '■Sri-Sarasya(sva’)ty6r=ekadbivasasyaJ' • sambat-a-rati-paksba- 
dkksbmi-pariksbobba-daksba-vikramab kram-6pasampra(pra)r. • v,..

21 pta-vinmla-parttbiva-4n[h*] pa(pa),ramamalic4vara-maliaraja-4ri-Dh'arasenalt=ku&Ul sarv-
yame(n=e)V=ayTiktaka-vinijniId;aka'rdrangika-inabattaxa-cbata-bbata-

22 dbruvadba(.dbi')karapika,:dandapa4i[ka]-'raiastba(8tha)ni(nl)ya-kiimaramaty-adin=anyam4=cba 
- yatkaLsa[ih]badhyamanaka(ka)ir samajnapayassa1 vafesamviditam yatba j ..

23 maya mata-pitrob puny-apyayanay=atmana4=ch=aihik-amushmika-yath-abhiiashita-pkal-
ayaptaye Bhapdaya(va)taka-gra(gra)me purwa-sIinni madbye Pitika-ksbe-

_ 24 tram .tasya ;ch=ottarato Bltamaneiia ‘saba padavartta' navati® ’tasy4aiya- cba •’ cjakshi^atah 
Sangama-paribbukta-padavartta4=obatvarin4a(rim4a)t=tatba Madasarastha-

25 li-Chachcharaka-gram-ottara-simni Ka[dhi]ka-Kambhara-para(ri)bhiiktam tatba
Patabake tadakam dakshinena vapi yatra pa(pa)davartta dvadala tatba pu-

26 rwa-si{si)mni padavartta4=cbaturddasa Bharivikanda-padrake padayarttas=tri[m*]4a[t ||*]
tri(tri)bM(bhis)=sthanaih s-odrangam s-oparikaram sa-va[ta]-bbuta-dbanya-

27 hirany-adeyam s-otpadyaJnana-visbtikam samasta-raj akiyanam= a-hasta-praksbepapiyam
bhumi-chchhidra-nyaygna Maitrayani(ni)ka-sabri(bra)bmacbarine Kau4ika-sa-

1 Read sam=djnapayaty-astu.
a There is a hyphen-like stroke after this, and it- may be taken to indicate the yisarga, required by the word 

mvatib-
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28 gotraya Bra(Bra)bmana-Puvanagaya bali-cliaru-vai^vadev-anti(gni)liotra('tr-a)tit]ii-panclia-
mabayajnakanam kra(kri)yajia[m*] saxnutsarppan-arttliama(m=a)-chandr-ar]d£-arnnava-

29 8ari[t*]-ksMti-saxna-kalinam putra-pautr-anvaya-bbogyam udaka-sarggena brahmadeyam
na(ui)srisbtam yato=sy=6ebitaya biabmadeya-stbitya bbumjatab krishatab=ka-

30, rsbayato va na kai£cliit=pratisbedbe varttitavyam=agami-bbadra-n:ripatibbi6=cb=asmad- 
vaMa(vam&a)]air=anityany=ai&varyyanya(ny=a)stbira[m*] manjisbyaiii [sa]ma(ma)Byam 
cba bbumi-da(da)na-

31 pbala-dana1niavagacbebbadbMr=ayam=asmad-dayo=inimantavyah paripalayitavya&=cha
yai-cb=ainama(m=a)cbcbbimtya(obcbbindya)d=a6bcbbidyamana[rb] v=aimmodeta sapan- 
cbabbi[r*]=mmabapa-

32 takais=s-opapatakais=sa[m*]yuktab syo(sya)d=ity=uktan=cba bbagavata Veda-Vyasena
Vyasena2 [ | *] Shasbti-varsba-sabasrani svargge tisbthati bhilmidab [ | *].aebcbbefcta 
acbcbbetta2 cb=a-

33 dumanta oba tany=eva narake vasetpu(t [||1*]3 Pu.) rrra-datta[m*] dvijatibbyo yatnad=raksba
Yudbisbtbp*] la [ | *] malum mabi(bi)matam Sresbtba danacb=cbbroyo=nupalanam(nam) 
[jj2*]2 Babubbir=vvasudba bbukta ra]'abbis=Sa[ga*]r-a-

34 dibbib [ | *] yasya yasya yada bbumis=tasya tasya tada pbalam=iti (lam [||3*]3 iti)
|1 Likbita(m) Saudbivabika1 Skandabbatena |] .

35 Sva-basto mama mabaraja-ki-Dbarasenasya |j Du Cbibbirab || Sam 200 50 2 Vai^akha ba
10 5 [11*1

1 Tie letters dana here are redundant. Bead phalam--a°. >'
2 This word is redundant. ,
! Metre Anushpibh,
* Bead Sandhivigrahika.



No. 32—CHINTAKAMANTA GRANT OF SOMESA
(2 Plates)

H. K. Narasimhaswahi and K. G. Krishnan, Mysore 

(Received on 17.12.1965)
In the year 1962, Dr. G. S. Gai, Government Epigraphist for India, secured facsimile impres

sions of a number of copper-plate grants1 which were lying in the Prince of Wales Museum, Bombay. 
These along with similar impressions of a number of stone inscriptions are said to have belonged 
to the collection of Sir Walter Elliot. In his introduction to the Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts 
of the Bombay Presidency, the late Dr. Fleet has remarked thus : “ The first systematic collection 
of copies of these inscriptions was made by Sir Walter Elliot, K.C.S.I., who, when in Madras Civil 
Service, was employed for a long time in the Kanarese districts. Besides a large number of facsi
mile impressions of copper-plate grants, he compiled manuscript copies of no less than five hundred 
and ninetyfive stone-tablet inscriptions from the Kanarese country alone and in the Sanskrit and 
Kanarese languages, in addition to a large number of others from the Telugu country and in the 
Telugu language. The results of his labour were published in his paper on Hindu Inscriptions, 
which appeared first in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, First Series, Volume IV, p. 1 ff., 
and was afterwards reprinted, with corrections and additions, in the Madras Journal of Literature 
and Science, Vol. VII, p. 193 ff. One copy of his collection of inscriptions from the Kanarese 
Country in two volumes entitled Carnataka-DeSa, Inscriptions, was presented to the library of the 
Edinburgh University; and another copy of it was given to the Royal Asiatic Society, London. 
And his collection of original copper-plate charters was presented, on his death, to the British 
Museum”. The original plates of the record edited below must, therefore, be m the British Museum.

The set, to judge from the impressions, consists of six plates, each measuring 13’8 cm long 
and 9’7 cm wide with ring holes of 1‘5 cm diameter cut on the left margins of the plates. An 
examination of the impressions shows that the holes must have been cut after the record was 
engraved. In doing so some letters of the writing around the ring holes got damaged.8 It may 
be Doted that the holes for which space was provided are not all of a uniform size. It is not im
possible that some letters as in text lines 13-15 might have got damaged due to corrosion also. 
The edges of the plates also have been raised all round and flattened to a uniform width of 08 
of a centimetre. The first five plates are numbered consecutively 1, 2, 3 and so on, the numbers 
being engraved in Tamil numerals on the inner face of each plate on the flattened edge just to 
the left of the ring-hole ; we do not know if the last plate, viz., the 6th, is numbered on its outer 
face but the engraver has made use of the surface of the flattened edge at the bottom of the inner 
face to engrave the last few words of the imprecatory verse at the end of the record. The first 
and the last plates are engraved only on their inner faces- Each face of the plate contains on the 
average 9 or 10 lines of writing except the last one which has 12 lines and the entire text runs to 
97 lines.

The charter which belongs to the chief of Kalukaqlapura is composed in Sanskrit and 
Tamil languages and engraved in the Grantha script assignable palaeographically to the 13th 
century. While the stone inscriptions of this family found in the Cuddapah and parts of the 
Anantapur Districts contain an admixture of Grantha and Tamil, this copper-plate charter, the 
only one known so far of this family, uses the Grantha script throughout, even for the 
portion of the text which is in Tamil. In doing so, the scribe of the record has here and there 
used the Tamil k (°dga, line 55, bhattarku line 61, etc.). The use of the Tamil a (line 66), ra

1 See A. R. Ep., 1962-63, Nos. A 8-42. No. 31 is edited here with the permission of the Government 
Epigraphist.

s See text lines 4-7,43 and 63.

6 DGA/65
(176)

7
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(lines 49, 50, etc.), la (lines 63, etc.), la (lines 46, 49, 59, etc.) and the dot (pulli, lines 34, 62, 
74, etc.), may also be noted. The last, i.e. the pulli has assumed the form of a vertical stroke in 
the word ndl (line 23). The transliteration of the word tannudaiya in line 46, in Grantha, follows 
the form of pronunciation and not the written form of the word.1 In all other cases the written 
form is transliterated as for example in Hinodamaka (lines 36), kututta (line 49), etc. The use of 
anusvara in place of the class nasal in mahajanathgalukku (line 65), Tiruvarathga (line 65), 
etc., may be noted. The use of horizontal and vertical strokes to represent one-sixteenth and 
onefourth respectively'may be noted in lines70-74and lines 75-77. This is the only known 
Tamil inscription in the Telugu area which is written in Grantha characters.

The charter opens with an invocation to god Vishnu in his incarnation as the primeval boar 
and gives, in seven verses, the genealogy of the ruling chief Some&a. It then records in prose the 
date( viz., Virodbi, Makara-sankramana, Bkada&i, Friday. The details correspond to 1289 
A.D., December 23, f.d.t. '46. But the sankramap,a occurred on the following Monday. The 
charter then proceeds with the prasasti of Kanda(Ganda)deva-maharaja who is said to have 
been ruling from A^dappur. Here it introduces the donor Allu-Ganga-ChoIa-mabaraja 
of the Solar race with a string of epithets, and records the grant of the village Chintakamanta, 
renamed as Rayarpuram after his maternal uncle (ammdman) Rayideva-mabaraja. The 
village was granted to Perumal Somayajiyar of Komapuram who, in turn, divided the grant 
into 36 shares and- distributed it among several brdhmanas. The record here enumerates the 
endowments that were already in existence as devaddna and brdhmapuri lands and which were, 
therefore, excluded from the present grant, and ends with the verse Svadattam, etc.

The genealogy of the reigning chief Somesa with which the record commences may 
now be examined. It is given in - the following order: Vishnu, Soma (Moon); from him, 
'many kings; in this family Bhuvanadhipa; in his family, Ahavamalla; his son 
Ga&ga whose son was Somideva; his son was Ganga; his son Rayideva whose sons were 
Ganga, KeSava, SomeSa and Siddha. Of these four, Someia was the ruler under whose 
authority the present grant was made. The Tadpatri inscription of Udayaditya dated Saka 11202 
gives a genealogy of this family as follows : Attiraja; Ahavamalla and his queen Bagaladevi; 
their son Kali Ganga and his queen BettamahadevI; their son Somideva and his queen Kancha- 
ladevl and their son Udayaditya. The identity of Ahavamalla, Ganga and Somideva of 
the Tadpatri inscription with their namesakes of the present charter is obvious. The Tadpatri 
inscription supplies us with two additional names in thife genealogy, viz., Attiraja, the father of 
Ahavamalla who is the earliest historical member mentioned in our charter, and Udayaditya, 
son of Somideva. Somideva thus had two sons, Udayaditya and Ganga. Another member of 
this family earlier than Ahavamalla wasMalla-maharaja of the two Alampur inscriptions which 
furnish dates in Chalukya-Vikrama years 2 and 4 with details whieh correspond to 1078 and 
1080 A-D. respectively-3 The relationship between Malla and Attiraja is, however, not known.

1 In transliterating the text in Roman script we have adopted this principle throughout. •
Above, Vol. XXVIII, pp. 116 ff. The details of date, viz., Kal ayu kti, Magh a ba. 15, Thursday, solar eclipse 

have been equated to 1199 A.D., January 39. The impression and the published text (SI I, Vol. > IV, No. 798} 
give the date wrongly as Sak&1130. While citing thisreoord in bis article on the Maohupalli inscription of Somi
deva-maharaja, M. Vonkataramayya has duly corrected this date and discussed at length the genealogy of 
this family.

8 A. R. Ep., 1959-60, Nos. B 119-20. No. B. 119 is dated Chalukya-Vikrama 2, Kalayukta, Pushy a ba. 3 
Monday, tfttarayana-Sonkranti corresponding to 1078 A.D., December 24. The published text of this record 
in the Telingano Inscriptions, pp. 126-27 gives the date wrongly as year 26 on the basis of which this Malla-maharaja 
has been identified with Ahavamalla (above, Vol. XXVIII, p. 116). No. B120 furnishes the date Raudra, Pushya 
amavasya, solar eclipse which corresponds to 1080 A.D., November 14. The Tabgaturu Inscription of Ahavamalla 
(Locr-l Records,, Vol. IX, p. 260)_gives him the date Saka 1073 (1152 A.D.) aocording to Venkataramayya. 
If Malla is to be identified with Ahavamalla, the interval between his earliest date 1078 A.D. and the latest, 
1152 A.D., would be too long whieh is very unlikely. Henoe the reason for considering Malla. as an efuije}- 

1 member of the family and predecessor of Attiraja,
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It is not improbable that the former was the grand-father of Ahavamalla. A later member 
of, this family, Bhairavadeva-maharajais also known to us from an inscription1 at Pulivendla,, 
Cuddapah District. This bears the date Saka 1296, Ananda, Kartika 6u. 1, Saturday, which 
corresponds to 1374 A.D., October J. The relationship of this chief to the other members .of 
the family is also uncertain. A still later member probably of this family is Jyotiraja 
Guijdayadeva of .a record2 from. Somireddipalle, Cuddapah District, dated in the year. 
Svabhanu, Sravana Su. 15, Firday, lunar eclipse. The record is assignable palaeographically 
to the 14th-15th century and the details of the date correspond to 1403 A.D-, August'3.

The genealogy discussed above may be summarised thus :

' , Vishiju

SOma(Moon)

Bhuvanadhipa

Malla-maharaja (1078-80 A.D.)'
. ■' Attiraja , . , •

- Ahavamalla (1120 A.D.)3 . . ■ .
m. BagaladevI

Kali Ganga m. Retta-mahadevlj j 

Somideva l1 * m. Kanchaladevi

r
Ganga

' I . '
Udayaditya (1199 A.-D.)

Daughter Rayideva (1232-47 A.D.)6 ;

AUu-Gahga8 m. Gahgadevi
(Bakkasa-Gahga)

, ■ 1
. ... ....

(1305-22 A.D.) -j 1 ■I ■ 'r -
Ganga Kesava7 Somesa . Siddha

(Somideva II8
(1255-89 A.D.)’

Bhairavadeva-maharaja (1374 A. D,)

Jyotiraja-Gundayadeva (1403 A. D.)

i A. R. Ep. 1946-46, No. 143.
= Ibid. 1941-42, No. 48.
8 A. R. Ep., 1907, No. 677. On an examination of the impression it is found that the'oyolio year Sarvarj 

in the Chalukya-Vikrama-kala is quoted. This Sarvari could be equated only to 1120 A.D. The Taihga(uru 
inscription of this chief (Rangacharya’s List, I, Cd. 680 j Local Records, Vcl. IX, p. 260) gives the date 
as quoted by Venkataramayya (above, Vol. XXVIII, p. 116), Saka 1073 (contra, Rangacharya’s 'List 
S, 1013), Prajotpatti,Magha 4u. 16, Thursday equated to 1162 A.D., January 24. See note 3, supra p. 176.

4 An inscription from Ho|aI, Bellary District, (A. R. Ep., 1914, No. 479) dated in the 12th year in the reign 
of Jagadekamalla II (Sukla, VaMakha £u. 15, Monday = 1149 A.D., April26) refers to one Somidevarasa as ruling 
the 12 villages. It is not known if this chief is identical with Somideva I. -

8 A. R. EPJ, 1911, No. 446 ; SI I., Vol. X, No. 312.
8 The relationship of this Telugu-Choda chief with the Kalukada chiefs is discussed in the sequel. , ■
7 This ohief is also called Murari-Ke^ava in A. B. Ep., 1906, No. 319. . .
8 Somideva referred to in the Guhdluru inscription (A. R. Ep., 1907, No. 623) dated Saka 1206, Tirana is.

- probably identical with this ohief. '
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It has been pointed out that the Kalukada chiefs adopted theyrasasti commencing with the 
words anekasamara-sanghattan-opalabdha, etc, of the Vaidumbas and bore their characteristic 
titles Traildhyamalla, Bhujabalaviranarayana, Audumbardbharana(Vaidumbabharana), Kalukada- 
puravaradhisvara, Pdpdyarayagajakesari, ashfamahdsiddhi-Siddhavafadeva-divyasnpddapadmdrd- 
dhaka etc.1 It is noteworthy that these epithets are conspicuously absent for Somideva, the 
ruling chief of the charter under discussion. On the other hand they are all applied to Gandadeva- 
maharaja who is stated to be ruling from Andappur. An additional detail that this record fur
nishes about Gapdadeva is that he belonged to the Atreya-gotra. The last or the latest among 
the Vaidumba chiefs known to us hitherto was Bhlma-maharaja of the Palagiri inscription2 of 
Saka 978 (1056 A.D.). Between him and Gandadeva of our charter there is a long gap of about 
two centuries. During this period we hear of a Vaidumba-maharajan Tidallsan who figures 
as a donor in an inscription3 from Kalakada, Chittoor District, dated in the 49th year of the 
reign of Kulottunga I (1118-19 A.D.). Another chief who calls himself simply Vaidumbarayan 
without any epithets or titles attached to him figures in an inscription4 * * of Rajadtiraja II from 
Chidambaram dated ir the 2nd regnal year of the king (1165 or 1167 A.D.). The political condi
tion in this area at the period of our charter was such that the Kalukada chiefs were confronted 
by the powerful Kayastha chief Ambadeva. The presence of the Pandyas also in this region 
at this juncture as revealed by a number of inscriptions at Nandalur and its neighbourhood* 
leads us to surmise that they were there to oppose Ambadeva.® It is also likely that they 
found it expedient at this juncture to reinstate Kanda or Gandadeva-maharaja, a scion of the 
Vaidumba family to gain their ends. The proximity of the date of this charter (1289 A.D., Decem
ber 23) to that of an inscription at Nandalur7 dated in the 15th regnal year of Jatavarman 
Sundarapandya (Virodhi=1290 A.D., February 20) and the nearness of Andappur (which may 
be identified with Adupuru in the Rajampet Taluk across the boundary of Nandalur and within 
three miles of it) to Nandalur lend support to the above surmise.

As for the donor of the village, Allu-Gahga, he is described with a string of epithets such as 
Nandagirisuryammsesvara, Choclavamsa-pradlpa, Pamidipuravaradhisvara, Bhoganathadevadivya- 
srl-pddapadmdradhaka, etc. He is no doubt identical with Allu-Ganga, the adversary of Kayastha 
Ambadeva who claims to have vanquished him along with KeSava and SomeSa in his Tripurantakam 
inscription* of Saka 1212 (1290 A.D.). The relationship of Allu-Ganga with KeSava and SomeSa 
which is undefined in the Tripurantakam record is revealed for the first time in the charter under 
study. He is said to have granted the agarahara Chintakamanta renaming it as Rayarpuram 
after his maternal uncle (ammaman) Rayideva. This establishes that Rayideva’s sister was AUu- 
Ganga’s mother.* The present charter, it may be pointed out, is the only record in which

i Above, Vol: XXVIII, pp. 116 ff.
*A. S.Ep., 1936-36,No. 323.
» Above, Vol. XXX, pp. 284-87.

. 4 A. B. Ep., 1913, No. 263.
* Ibid., 1907, Nos. 690-93,614; 1911, No. 426.
• The title Paiybjarayigijukeaari borne by the Kalukada chiefs and here by the Vaidumba leads us to surmise 

that they were not friendly to the Papayas. In his account of the events of this period Br. N. Venkataramanayya 
has stated that the Kalukada ohiefB sought the help of the Paijdyas about this time I The Early History of Deklcan, 
pp. 631-32).

7 A. M. Ep., 1907, No. 690; above, Vol. X> p. 142.
* SII, Vol. X, No. 466.
• Bhirati, Vol. XV, part I, p. 147 ff. It has been suggested here that Allu-Gahga was the son-in-law of 

Rlyideva himself. It is not improbable that he was both the nephew and son-in-law of Rayideva.
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Allu-Ganga hi to self figures while he is.referred to in the Taljaproddaturu inscription only as the 
father of Gangayadeva, son of Gangadevl.1 *

The Taljaproddatmru inscription (Saka 1244=1322 A.D.) referred to above ascribes the achieve
ment of capturing the entire wealth of Gaij.dapendara Gangayasahini (Gundapendara-Gahgaya- 
sahini-sarvasvabandikdra) to this Gangayadeva, the son of Allu-Ganga. An inscription5 from 
Peddapolamada, Anantapur District, furnishes an earlier date, Saka 1227 (1305 A.D.) for Gahgaya- 
deva. The latest date available for Gangayasahini from inscriptions'3 is Saka 1179 (1257 A.D.), 
i.e. 48 years earlier than the earliest date (1305 A.D.) known for Gangayadeva. It is quite 
possible that his father Allu-Ganga along with his uncle and father-in;law Rayideva or Rakkasa- 
ganga, fought with success the Kayastha Gangayasahini but had soon to face defeat from Amba- 
deva as a reprisal, for, the latter in his Tripurantakam inscription4 (fcaka 1212=1290 A.D.) claims 
to have, defeated Allu-Ganga along with KeSava and Somideva as has been already pointed out. 
Perhaps Gangayadeva assisted his father in his conflict with Gangayasahini as a boy.

To take up the grant proper, the village Chintakamanta was first made over to Perumal 
Somayajiyar of Haritagotra belonging to Komapuram. He, in turn,- divided it into 36 shares 
as intended by the donor (text line 55) and distributed them thus : four shares each for the five 
sons of Perumal Somayajiyar, namely Vi&vesvara-SSmayajiyar; .Vallappillan-bhattar, Tiru- 
varahgachchi]riyanbhattar; AndapiLlai-chottan .and Govinda-appan-bhattar. These five will 
share one additional vritti among themselves; one and one-eighth5 share each to Balen- 
dumauli-Upadhyayar of Kaundinya-gotra who belonged to Gomatham, 'Periyalvan-hhattan of 
the same gdtra and belonging to Ettukkuru, Yajnamurti-bhattar of Kanva-gotra who belonged to 
Chirupudur and Vennaikkutta-bhattar of Sandila-gotra who belonged to Kurava&eri; one and 
a half6 share each to Vamana-bhattar of KauSika-gotra who belonged to Uviyiir ; Piljan- 
bhattar of JBharadvaja-gotra who belonged to Rayur and Ohihgapperumali-bhattar of the same 
gdtra; one share each to Peddi-bhattar of Upamanyu-Yasishtha-gotra, Enmarugan-KeSavan, 
probably of the same gdtra, Rayideva of Atri-gotra, gaurava-vritti,7 Allajapeddi of . Srlvatsa- 
gotra and Komari-peddi of Bharadvaja-gotra.

The record then proceeds to enumerate the endowments that were already in existence as 
devadanas and brahmapuris which were obviously excluded from the above 36 vrittis or shares. 
Their extent is specified in terms of kulakam of seed (viehchupadu)8 sowable in the respective 
plots- The total extent of such viehchupadu plots comes to 95 kulakam. The term kulakam is 
perhaps the same as kolaga, a measure of capacity. The deities in respect of whom the devadanas 
were assigned are Kesavapperumal of Arimadukkai (15 kulakam), Chingapperumal of Ghijumakur 
(10), Ke^avapperu-asi (perumal) of Kalarpur (5), Kllakanthadevar of Taqlarur (10), Mahadeva 
of Kalavnr (5) and lastly another deity {deoar perhaps Mahadevar) of this village, i.e. 
Chintakamanta (5+5=10). The brahmanas who were the recipients ‘ of the brahmapuris 
are Madhurantakabhattar of Ettukkur (10), Perumal-Somayajiyar of the same family

1 Gangadeviof this inscription (A. S. Up., 1936-36, No. 308) was probably the daughter of Kayideva.
= Ibid.; 1964-65, No. B 31.
3 Ibid., 1937-38, No. 233. '
4 SII ,Vo3. X, No. 466. ' ‘
1 This is indicated by the digit one followed by two horizontal strokes. '
* The digit one has been omitted inadvertently in the text. The fraction half is indicated by two rertio a] 

strokes.
’ The meaning of this term is not clear. Could it stand for guru-vrilt i ? If so,, could it have, been meant 

for Peruma} SSmayajiyar himself ? ...
* This term probably is the local form for viitvppaiv or vida ippadu in Tamil.
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and(10), PerumaJ 'Achchahbhatt'ar • o/ .Rajriki^v.icTixnvarariga'n' .of'.'the'--same" family (5) 
Vshant&ruyan ofpiayiir.d'O)..';' •■■■• • y.,1 ...

Of the geographical,places- mentioned' in. the. charter, JLp$appftr, the capital of Ga$<Ja- 
deva.has already-been'; identified with Adupuru,in the RajampetTaluk. A Tamil inscription1 
in Adupuru itself also ^mentions this village by its/early name as Ajjdappur. The gift village 
Ghintakamanta renamed Rayarpurain2 is not identifiable. 'Titturalaghattu, Nujungal-kana- 
vay, Arpataguttaigal, -epo}, described as .boundaries are evidently; topographical features rather 
than place names.. ' <5 ; • f .

-• .y..1115'A ‘ ........Cb'-1; ‘ ■ '

" • • ■ -. TEXT3■■>. --

[Metres: Verses 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 Anushtubh; verse 2 S%r.dulavikri<j,ita; verses 3, 5 Vpendravajra.]

First Plate

1 Svasti[|*] Adyah Kjod-akritir=yyushman=Vishnuh pu-. - ....

4 d=ari,antad=vibhum Somam Somarkiil-agrarilth*] sva-ta- i}/ L'*- ' ;' ;

5 • [na]yaim(sris^t^a.s^d.hA-puritam [|*j lok^nan^m^a-y.- '■ •, ',y

8 ha kridate j[|2*] Tato babhuvur=bbahavo narendra vi-

9 khyata-vlryy5(ryya) bhuvane(nai)kavlrah(rah,) [ | *] yesham si-

Second Plate, First Side

10 r6s-bhushanarratua-dlpa-nunnan=tamas-satrubhir=ety=aranyam [||-_3*] Ta~' -

11 ssa(-t-sa)nniliit.o raia’fbabhuya Bhuvanadhipai^[|*i sahnahe.. * -

12 sannatin=chal%iib:Pa:IS, yena parajitalL [j| 4*]‘Tasy=anyaye'y - : - .-

13 ch=AhayamaUa-naibna,Mallari-tuly6 Bhuvanaikamallah [I*]

14 kalhara-damnalpamamya/va'ksifa^babhuyaBhupas=saina- . - ;y
15 re KTitantah^[|:5^].G.amga-kshonI-patisitasmnd=abiiud=amita- ’[

i A^ySp.ri^^O;'^:P/X\k-5 i, -.{4.
'* There isa villagobynaine Rayavai-am on the west bank’ of Cheyyeru running through the Rayachoti Taluk

but this does not answer to the description of the boundaries of Rayarpuram.
* Prom impressions.
1 The medial e sign of this letter is at the end of,the previous line and its remaining two constituent parts 

have been out off when the ring hole was made. ' .
* The 8 sign is at the end of the 9th line. ,
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16 vikramah [|* *J a soti>r=a cka Gariigava araksliat kshi-

17 [ti*]nfaakfbaiah [;| 6*J Somidovas-tato raja Gaiiiga-bhupa-

18 s=tato ball | Rayid§vas-tatas=tasmaeh=chatvaras=tanay[a]

Second Plate. Second Side

19 nripult (j «*] Gari*ga-Kesava-Sdm«6a-Siddha*blmpa it-I- 

*30 rit&h [|*] S3m«Sas=teshu dharmm-atma Salsanan=dattavan

21 atkiram|[J 8*] Sva-di [|*] sri-Virddhi-samvatsarattu. Makara- 

sariakrama(ma)namum Vellik-kilamaiyum per- ;-;j/

-.23' fasfikMaii-ail|J*]:STasfci:8aaiadMgalf*pafeka*^

24 [ma]lialabda mabamand.dfwvarani Kalukadaya-pu-

25 [ravara]dkIsvaram=aneka-samara-samghattano(n-o)pala-

26 bdha-vijayalaksitnit--minfdiiiigita-visala-vaksh;»-

27 stbala kshatrira-kula-paTitra kkiivftaa-tri^itra

28 Atreya-gotra Audumbar-abharajja vai-

■ Third Plate, First Side

29 ri-samharaija Paijdyaraya-gaja-kSsari ashta-maha[si]-

30 ddhi-SrI-Siddhavatadeva-divya-Srtp5da-patma(dm-a)ridliaka pa-

31 ra-bala-sadhaka-nam-adi-aaniasta-prasasti-sahi-

32 tam srimati-maMmandaleSvara Trailokyamalla Bhu-

33 jabala-Virauarayapa Ni^ariika-pratapa

34 &an!4adeva-mharajan=Andappfir pattajjama(m)

35 uttar-ottar-abhivriddhi-prava[r*]ddha[xoana*j sukha-saiuga(ka)th

36 vinSdamr.aga3 rajvam patimmiyka STasti saina-

37 sta-praSasti saMtam Irfmaa-raaMma^dalS^ara >

38 majidalika-be(ba)sava[sa*]rukiim biru(rti)daraja- bha-

i is engraved below the line.
* f« is engraved at the beginning of the next line. There are faint trace* of the- letter* right below

tl»e ring-hole.
«See above, i>. 17# *nd foot-note.1.
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42 ravaradhisvara Choda-vaiiisa
4Q

[Vol. XXXVI1

44

45 st[i]8-sahit»iii ir|inan-maha-mandalfi.4vararm-AU«-Gaihga-

46 chdla-raaiifiraja:) f.a»!i»uum)daiya ammaman Hayi-

49 kudutta ur [n*] sltnai kilakku aru agngvattu-

50 kku E&gikudiuahaji terku Amata'guttaigal

51 ten'-iaSfkuttaikku Xuruiiigal-k.ijjavayil 
82 'koijai mejkuttaikku Nururiigal-kanavayi- 
53 ainpisa Irimadagwkkttlp^pona va,li vaya-
84 [yyattujkku TlttBrftI;#f§haf|;u. vadakkum=4S5nyanuBBsaio>|p] i-
55 ppadi chafcu8-8fiBaiyttitt:p!fi(ri)tttt 36 vtittiy=Sga ktt- 
86 dtttfcom [j*] Svasti yajaua-yajana-addEyayana-

Fourth Plate. Second Side

61 '/.Bin!-

1 The medial u sign of ml is engraved in the next line. 
1 The medial a of tra is engraved in the next line.

tT" »» em?raved below the line.
“The medial engraved';*!:the:end of the previous 1 ine.
Afjwi bemlm f« the is. .engrave#itfle--end' of the previous line.
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No. 32] OHINTANAMANTA GRANT OF SOMESA

,62 tta Harita-gotrattup-Perumal S5mayaj'i{yar] • , '

63 pijlai Vi5ve4vara3-S6mayajiyajku vritti

64 4 avar tambi Vallappillau-bhattaiku'vritti 4 a- /

65 var
— - T - r-'*f-- ‘ t ’vw* ; r y' '* j-' ^ ^ ‘ ’ -

66 4 avar tambi Andapillaicii-Cliottaniukku]vritti [45"',l;V \\\V
• ' , /’ , - • ■ » * - . «,{, ‘ j35 -i , i;I 1 i, ^ , v i

-A' V; ^ y1"
\V;"V.-;:'

•-• i \V;:!-AVir AxVV. 'r;I C; lx V'ii'JVxii/' . T;'• i S '.K . r^'sT. - ‘ : 7/ ■ .’v'J. si’ ’ ■. »
nbil Govin(la-atiBari-bWt,tArk^^^i^/^^ml^^ai••■'^, vi-'- > v67

68 nju perukkum

69

7uviiiuai~u>^^UtU"Uimrij^a>^i£iirry;jjij/ui(irjipaci>{af;"' * i*-t ;l t • . ^
,' ■’> 'a-xvvuV’...f’VvV '■•■' -Vv-.-V'
;=oru .vritti mbKa^ttak^o^ayardii|lj i'i'V/rV-ii; ■■ V1 :;v V 1 ! ; ■'

<iindina-gotratte.jHaIendumami-u- .... -v.’-v^v
■ *•'■ j £i.x'"i.u;[';-|l ivJdrASliA-,:':.'/-i r-j .vr

70 padhya[ya*]i3ra~vxittil=2 * * 5:.EttiikkurilKbigiipna-gdtrarx;.rV.V:.'. •- i" - •

71 ttup=PeriyaI[v*]an-bhattajku vritti 1= Obiju[pu]- 

* 72 dfij Kariva-gotrattu Yajfiamu[r]tti-bliattaiku vritti 1®

73 KmravaSeri Sandila-gotrattu Yenijaikutta-

74 bbatjasku vritti 1= Uviyuri(yur) Kau4ika-go-

75 trattu Yamana-bbattajku vritti ||? Rayur Bbaradvaja- .

183
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Fifth Plate, Second Side

77

80
81 vritti 1 Bharadvaja^gStiratt^'KoiflOTipWdililSii^iivf^^'r:'^''f-':

82 tti 1 aga vrittb36'-kkumAsMabkoga-teja:Tavl-'..r;i:i'- \- v ‘Vi
v'- - •- ..' <fv: T'vV V.-V

83 myaittum saryta.Tbadba-paraaram^gak=kuduttop;:[j^Vi^.a 4"Vf ' V i.rV- V
84 garattukka mimbF^l’a deyadaiiaittuiii'.'fc3rab5^apuriga;|umnu^ ; V"; - --W
85 llapadi [|*] Arimadukkaiyik-KeSavap-peruiaalu-

1 The medial & of y& is engraved below the line.
> See pp. 176 and 179 above. 
s See pp. 176, 179 and note 6 above.
* The length of o in go is engraved at the beginning of the next line.
* The medial e sign of fee is engraved at the end of the previous line. 
•The 1 of the gait is engraved at the end of the previous line.

5 DGA/65
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Sixth Plate

kku 15 kulakam mchchu-paduoh-0hijrumakuroh=Cliimgapp.e- 
rumajukku 10 kulakam Kalarpur Ee&avapperua-1 * ' ' • P,'
sikku 5 ku{akamum Ottikku kilakku piittaiyu[m]
Ta<Jaru(iu)ri Nllakanthadevajku 10 kulakam Kalaviir Mahade- 
vajku 5 kulakam ivv= u5[r*]d-devarku 5 kulakamum Amada- 
guttai-pade 5 kulakak-kollai Ettuku-
[r] Madhurantaka-bkattarku 10 kulakam andak-kudiyil Peru- 
mas(l)-Somayaj’iyajku 10 kulakam Ray urp-Perumal=[A]- 

ckchan-bhattajku 5 kulakam andak-kudiyil Tiruvararhganukku 
5 kulakam Rayur Varautar uvanukku 10 kulakam j Svadatt[am] 
[para]dattam va yo hareta vasundharam [j*]shashtim varsba-saha[ara]- 
[iji vishthayam jayate krimih] [||*]3

V

1 Bead KSSavappentfnaluk&m.
3 vu is engraved below the line.
3 This line is engraved on the rim of the plate.

[Vol. XXXVtl



No. 33-NOTE ON THE APHSAD INSCRIPTION OF ADITYASENA
, /

D. C. Siboak, Calcutta

{Received on 21.1.1966)

Verses 11-12 of the Aphsad inscription* 1 * of the ‘Later Gupta’ king Adityasena, which describe 
the events of the reign of his great-grandfather Damodaragupta, run as follows :

Yd Mauhhareh samitish=uddhata-Tluna-sainya

mlgad-ghald vighatayann-uru-vdranandm |

sammurckchhitdh, suravadhur=vamyan=mam^eti

tal-joani-pankaja-siikha-s'parsad:‘=vibuddhaJi [|

Qunamd-dvija-kanyandm nan-alankdra-yauvanavatindm \

parinayitavdn=sa nr if ah salarii nisrislit-agrahardnam ||

The second half of verse 11 was translated by Fleet in the following words: “he became 
unconscious [and expired in the fight]; [and then, wakiDg again in heaven], and making a Choice 
among the women of the gods, saying, ‘[this one or that] belongs to me,’ he was revived by the 
pleasing touch of the water-lilies that were their hands.’’3 It is, therefore, generally believed that 
the ‘Later Gupta’ king Damodaragupta died on the battle-field while fighting with his Maukhari 
enemies.

Pandit Kshetresachandra Chattopadhyay, however, thinks that the inscription speaks not 
of Damodaragupta’s death, but of his swoon (ch sammurchchhita) and subsequent awakening, 
i.e. regaining consciousness (cf. mbuddha).i He complains that Fleet got his meaning by making 
two additions, viz., ‘[and expired in the fight]’ and ‘[and then, waking again in heaven and]’, for 
which, in the Pandit’s opinion, ‘there is absolutely no warrant either in the text or in its context’. 
It is further suggested that verse 12 speaks of what Damodaragupta did after the event described 
in the previous stanza, so that he must have been alive uhen. The Pandit, therefore, suggests that 
the author of the Aphsad inscription describes how Damodaragupta was seriously wounded in 
the course of fighting and fainted away, but regained consciousness ultimately. Our attention 
is drawn in this connection to Act HI of Bhavabhuti’s TJttarardmacharita describing the 
revival of the fainted Rama through Sita’s touch.

1 Oil, Vol. m,pp. 200 if.
5 Bead sparUad for the sake of themetre.
1 Oil, Vol. m, p. 206.
* Acharya-Pvshpanjali (D. R. Bhandarkar Volume), ed. B. 0. Law, pp. 180 S.

(185)
6 DG-A/65 9
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We have found it difficult to accept the Pandit’s interpretation of verse 11 of the Aphsad 
inscription.1 It is well known that, according to a popular military convention of ancient India, 
a hero dying in action %t once goes to heaven where he obtains the remarkable opportunity of 
enjoying heavenly damsels. The purpose was of course to dissuade warriors from fleeing from the 
battle-field.2 In any case, the popularity of the said convention is vouched for by thousands of 
‘hero-stones’ (often bearing inscriptions), discovered especially in the western and southern 
regions of India, and by Indian literature. Out of the innumerable references in the early and 
medieval works of Indian literature, attention may be drawn to the following passages 
respectively from the Mahabhdrata, the Iiaghuvamsa and the Rdjalarahgini:

I. Ahave tu hatam mram na socheta kathanchana |’ 

asochyo hi hataft surah svarga- loke mahiyate ||

Var- Apsarah,-sahasrani Suram=dyodhane hatam | 

tvaramdndni dhdvanti mama bhartd bhamdMti [|3

(None should mourn the death of a hero in the battle, because a warrior under such 
circumstances goes straight to heaven. Thousands of heavenly damsels run after a hero dying. 
on the'battle-field, each shouting, ‘He will be my husband.’)

II. Kaschid=dmshat-khadga-hrit-oUcmdhgd\\ 

sadyo vimana-prabhutam^upetya |

- vdm-dnga-samsakta-surahganah svam 

nrityat-kabandham srniare dadarsa j|4 * 6

(Someone, whose head was struck off by the enemy’s sword, at once became a god; he now. 
found his own headless body dancing on the battle-field while he was embracing a celestial
nymph with his left arm.) • ;

Parasparena kshaiayo/i prahartor= 

utkrdnta-vdyvoh samakalam=ema | 

amartya-bhdve-’pi kaydschid=dsid~

ek-dpsarah-prdrthitaydr-vi'oddah ||“ '

i See JBASB, Letters, Vol. XI, 1945, p. 70, note 6.
i Of. Atanusmriti, VII, 94-95.
a MaMbharata, BOBI ed. XII, 99, verses 43 and 45.
4 jtaglmvamsa, VII, 51; of. Kumarasambhava, XVI. 49. It may be incidentally mentioned that the poor 

stylo of the imitation exhibits clearly that the later cantos of the Kumarasambhava are not from the pen of
Kalidasa. ’

6 Raghuvamia, VII. 53 ; of. Kumarasambhava, XVI, 48 : Anyo-’nyam rathinaukauchul^r/ata-pranaudivath 
galau 1 ekam=apsarasam prapya ymjudhale var-ayudhau || See alsoXVl. 3G : Akshipy=aVhidivam nltab pattayaft 
karibhib karaih \ divy-wbgambliir=Sd&lum raktdbhir^dru(am=ishire || The enamoured heavenly damsels became 
eager to get [as their husbands] quickly the foot-soldiers who had been reaohing heaven, having been thrown
cowards it by the elephants with their trnnks.”
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' (Two warriors having been wounded by each other and killed at the same time were still 
fighting' even after becoming gods, because of the selection of both of them by a single divine girl.)

III. Vidadrau sa tu tad-yddhair=hatais~cha parishasvaje |

a-diuyair=medini divyair=dehais=tv=apsarasdm ganal[i ]|l

(He fled, while his soldiers embraced with their mortal bodies the earth, and with their heavenly 
bodies a band of the celestial nymphs.)

Now the stanzas quoted above show that the heroes dying while fighting enjoyed the heavenly 
damsels only after death when they were in the land of the gods. This is also clear from epigraphical 
literature. At the battle of Koppam, the forces of Chalukya Some&vara I Ahavamalla concentrated 
their attack on the elephant on which the Chola king Rajadhiraja, who was himself leading his 
army, was riding and wounded him mortally, so that, as the Chola records say, Rajadhiraja ‘went 
up into the sky and became a sojourner in the country of Indra, where he was welcomed by the 
women of the sky’.a

Under these circumstances,"the suravadhu-varaiia (selection of the celestial girls for enjoy
ment), does not appear to have been possible for Damodaragupta when he was still alive. For 
this, he must have reached the abode of the heavenly damsels after his death on the battle-field. 
If, after describing the heroic death of Damodaragupta, the poet states that ‘the said king’ (sa 
nripah, i.e. the hero whose death is described above) had given agmharas to learned Brahmanas 
and also spent money for their marriage (both the deeds being prescribed in the Dharmasastras 
as highly meritorious), the description scarcely proves that the king’s death cannot be referred 
to in the previous stanza. Because the heroic death of Damodaragupta was his only achievement, 
the author of the inscription emphasised it and added to it a trifle. If, on the other hand, the 
king had merely fainted away on the battle-field and afterwards recovered, that was hardly an 
achievement worthy of being mentioned by the panegyrist.

Moreover, we have also description of the heroic death of other kings in a language strikingly 
similar to that of the Aphsad inscription. Thus verse 5 of the Yenamadala inscription* * 8 of the 
Kakatlya princess Ganapamba (Ganapambika) describes the death of her grandfather Madhava 
(Mahadeva, c. 1195-99 A.D.), who died while fighting with the Yadavas of Devagiri probably 
in the course of an invasion of the Yadava kingdom^ in the following words :

Jdtd MddJiava-bhupatir=guna-giris=tasmwiv=maTiwallabhad= 

yas=suplva sumahdhave gajavadhu-bumbha-dvayasy=dpari j 

prabhydt-dpsarasa=stana-dmya-iate prdbodhi yodh-agranlr= 

lobe khydta-visdla-ninnala-yasd vlrasriydm-dsrayah |]

‘ * To that lord of the earth (Prola II) was born king Madhava (Mahadeva) who was a mountain 
of virtues and the resort of the fortunes of heroes, and whose great and spotless fame was celebrated

i Rajataranfjiif i, VIII. 453; of. also VII, 1436,1479; VIII. 197, 472; etc.
* See K. A. Nilakanta Sastri, The Colas, 2nd ed., p. 257.
8 Above, Vol. Ill, p. 97.
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in'the world. Having fallen asleep (suplva) on the two temples of a female elephant in a great 
battle, this foremost among warriors awoke (prabddhi) on the two breasts of a distinguished nymph 
[in heaven] (i.e. was killed while fighting].” ''

. It will be seen that, while the second half of verse 5 of the Yenamadala inscription describes 
the death of the Kakatiya king Madhava (Mahadeva) as awakening [in the embrace of an dpsaras 
in heaven] from a sleep, the death of Dainodaragupta is likewise described in the Aphsad inscrip
tion as awakening [at the touch of the dpsaras in heaven] from a swoon. The words used to 
indicate this awakening of the heroes in. heaven in the two epigraphs are derived from the same 
verbal root, ,viz. prabodhi (from pra-budh) in the Yenamadala inscription and wbuddha (from 
vi-budh). in the Aphsad record. A comparison of the language of the two epigraphs makes it 
quite clear that the ‘Later Gupta’ king Damodaragupta died on the battle-field while fighting with 
his Maukhari enemies, while Kakatiya Madhava (Mahadeva) died- in an engagement with the 
Yadavas of Devagiri.1

1 See Ep. Ini., Yol. Hi, p. 101, foot-note 2.
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No. 34—KONDGULI INSCRIPTION OF BHULOKAMALLA, YEAR 7

(1 Plate)

K. V. Ramesh, Mysore 

(Received on 19.11.1965)

In June 1963, tne superintendent, South-Western Circle, Archaeological Survey of India, 
Aurangabad, sent to the Government Epigraphist for India, impressions of three 
unpublished inscriptions from Bijapur District, Mysore State. One of them,* hailing from the 
village of Kondguli in Sindgi Taluk of the said District, which was found engraved on three 
faces of a square stone pillar lying in the debris in a matha on the outskirts of the village, is being 
edited here with the kind permission of the Government Epigraphist for India.

The record commences on the central face of the pillar which has 20 lines of writing and con
tinues on the left face, which also consists of 20 lines. The last line in the left face ends in the 
middle suggesting thereby that 17 more lines of the text, engraved on the right face, form a 
supplement to the main record.

The inscription is engraved in Nagar! characters of the 12th century but the language 
is Kannada. As regards orthography, owing to the adoption of the Nagarl alphabet, l and l 
are, as a rule, represented by / while r is indicated by an additional stroke at the bottom left 
side of r. Medial e and o are indicated by the sign for e and 6. However, numerical figures 
occurring in the record are all in Kannada.

The inscription refers itself to the seventh year of 'the reign of Chalukya-Bbuloka- 
malla, i.e. the Western Ghalukya king of Kalyana, Somesvara III who succeeded 
his father Vikramaditya VI sometime in 1126 A.D.

The inscription commences with the auspicious word svasti followed by the intro
duction of the ruling monarch, viz., SomeSvara III, who receives in this record all the regular 
titles and epithets of the kings of his dynasty. He is stated therein to be ruling from his 
capital or camp (nelevldu) at Mahura. Then follow the details of the date, viz., Regnal Year 
7, Paridhavin, Pushya, Paurnamasye, Sunday, Uttarayana-sarhkramana, correspon
ding to 1132 A.D., December 24, the week-day being Saturday.

The main object of the inscription, which immediately follows the above details of date, 
is to record three endowments each of 20 pieces of gold in varitaka-lokki-gadydya, yielding 
interest at the rate of 4 visas per gold (pon) per month (timgalinge), jointly by Kesimaya- 
dandanayaka and Gafl.apati-dapdana.yaka. The three endowments were entrusted to the- care 
of the mahdjams of the agmham of Komdarhguli with the stipulation (1) -that the amount 
of interest from the first grant be utilised for the feeding of the teacher (upadhyaya) imparting 
lessons od Sutra-samhita and the piriya-granthas ; (2) that the interest amount from the second 
grant be spent on feeding the teacher imparting lessons on Samhita and the hiriya-gramthas 
together with the Ydjnuvalki; and (3) that the interest amount from the third grant be utilised 
for the feeding of the teacher who imparted education to children (bdla-Siksheyam mdrpa 
upadhydyarge) by teaching them akshara (the alphabets), vydkarana (grammar) and Rupdvatdm, 
a Sanskrit grammatical treatise intended for youngsters.

i This is registered as No. B 358 of A.R.Ep,, 1963-64.
(189)

8 DGA/65 . 10
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. The contents of the right face (lines 41-57) record four supplementary-grants (1) of 10 gold 
pieces in kataka-priya-gadya^a by Bhdnddriga Ramadevanayaka with the stipulation that the 
interest amount, at the rate of 4 visas per gold per month be utilised for providing tender betel- 
leaves {sauparna-tdmbuladana) apparently to the deity ReSavadeva; (2) of 2 gold pieces in 
kataka-gadydna by Brahmadeva-bhatta with the stipulation that the interest amount at the • 
rate of 4 visas per gold per month be utilised for offering betel-leaves (tambula-dam) to the saane 
deity; (3) of one solage of oil from the oil-mill by the Mahatmas of Koihgamguii for burning a 
lamp (dipa-dma) in the temple of the god Ke&avadeva; and (4) oi one vattar (i.e. mattar) of flower 
garden for offering flowers (pushpa-dana) to the same deity. '

The inscription ends with this and does not contain the usual imprecatory passages.

The inscription reveals interesting. details regarding the system of education in 
Karnataka in the 12th century. Among the subjects for study mentioned" in our record, 
Sutrasamhitd is obviously a mistake for Sutasamhitd, the well-known. religious text forming 
a part of the Skanda-purdna. The Samhite of gift number 2 of the main grant may stand for 
the Vedic Sarhhitds in general while the kiriya-gramthas and the YdjHavalki probably refer to 
literary works like kavyas and ndtakas and to the Ydjdavalkyasmriti respectively. What has 
been read in the appended text as Ydjfiavalki-saMta could .also be Ydjilavalkisamhite in 
which case the Ydjnavalkyasmriti or the Ydjasaneyasamhitd may have been meant. .Along with 
the learning of akshara (alphabets) and vydkarana (grammar), we find that 'the Rupavatara 
was also prescribed as a text book for bfilaiikshd. It is interesting to note that' the' author 
of this grammatical work was one Dharmakirti, a Buddhist monk who,' at the’ very outset 
of his work, claims that his work is meant for youngsters.1 This may be the reason why 
Rupavatara and vydkarana find separate mention in the record, denotiug respectively basic' 
and advanced Sanskrit grammar.

The date of Dharmaldrti is not known. While editing a part of the Rupavatara, 
Rao Bahadur M. Rangaeharya observed that Dharmakirti ‘appeared • to have lived in the 
latter part of the twelfth century of the Christian era’. Epigraphical evidence, however,

- clearly points out an earlier date for Dharmaldrti. The inscription under study is itself dated 
in 1132 A.D., in the first half of the 12th century. A Tamil inscription-of the 3rd year of the 
Chola king Parakesarivarman alias Yikramaeholadeva, belonging to 1120 A.D. and hailing 
from Tiruvadutiijai in Mayavaram Taluk, Tanjore District, Madras State, provides lands for 
feeding, among others, those studying medicine, grammar and the Rupavatara.a Again, the fact 
that in the first half of the 12th century the work had gained so much popularity as to be taught 
in two places so far removed as Kondguli in Bijapur District and Tiruvadutujai in Tanjore Dis
trict suggests that the Rupavatara must have been written well before 1120 A.D. Dharmakirti 
may have to be, therefore, referred to the middle of the 11th century at the latest.

The record mentions interesting varieties off gold .coins of the gadydpa type. 
Of these, varttaka-lok M-gadydna were obviously gold coins minted by the merchant-guild 
of Lokkiguridi. The name of this coin, reminds us of other such varieties mentioned in a few

1 Rupawtam (ed. by M. Eangaoharya), p.l. The stanza reads: 
Sarvujiia m^ananlagunam pranamya 
bala-praboShan-artham=imam |
Bupavalaram^alpath aubalapam- 

' rijum karishy&mi |j ' 1
* A.R.Sp., 1925, pp. 83-84, para. 18. ‘ Also see ibid., No. B, 159.

I
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other inscriptions .like Lohkiy-aclichina-gadyana1 and' Lohhi-irdheya-gadyana' - which' "were 
also-minted at Lokkigundi. The other varieties mentioned in [our inscription are Kajaka- 
priya-gaiyana and the Kataka-gadyd^a. They were obviously minted at the royal mint' 
in the capital city (katalsa). It is likely that those coins-which'had a higher gold content were 
called priya-gadyana.

Eondguli, the findspot of the inscription, is mentioned {as Kozndamguli. Mahura 
which is referred to as the king’s nelevidu or camping place oannot.be identified with-certainty, 
though there is a place called Mahur in the Kinwat Taluk of Nanded District, Maharastra State, 
situated at a distance of about 100 mile3 to the north of Ealyarta, the capital city of the 
Chalukyas. ' ■ -

- TEXT* *

~ Central Face

1 Svasti [ | *] Samasta-bhuvan-a^raya £ri-
2 pri(pti)thvi-vallabha maharajadhiraja
3 parameSvara paramabhattaraka Satya-
4 Sraya-kula-tilaka Chaluky-abhara;
5 na 6rima[cli-Chalukya]-BJiul6kamallade-
6 vara vijaya-rajyam=uttar-6ttar-a-
7 bhivxi(vri)ddhi-pravarddhainanam=a-cliand],-.«'
8 - rka-tar-ambaram saluttam=ire Mahui-a- 

■ 9 da nelevldinolu(lu) snkha-samkatha-
10 vinodadim rajyarii-geyyuttam=iralu ' •
11 Srlmacli-Chalukya-Bhuloka-varshada 7 [nej-
12 ya Paridhavi samvatsarada Pushyada
13 Paurnamasye Aditya-va[ra]d=uttar a-
14 yana-saxnkramana-parvad-amdu | srhnat-sa- •
IB rwanamasyad=agraharam Komdamgu-
16 ly-asesha-mahajanamga[li](li)mge _
17 6rImat-Ee[si]m(si)maya-daihdanayakarum Ga-
18 napati-damdanayakaru[m] kiidi vidya-[da]-
19 ha-nimittav=agi Sutra-sa[mhi]ta-piri-
20 ya-gramthamgalam(lam) p6lva(lva)v-upadhyayarge pofima

Left Face '

21 vriddhiyale grasa nadavamt=agi - - . .
22 pomge tirhgali(li)rhge vlsarii na-
23 Ikaja vaddiyalu kotta vartaka- ,

i Cf. ibid-, 1928-29, No. E, 233 ; SII, Vol. XV, No. 22.
* Of. ibid., 1925-26, No. B 437.
* From inked impressions.
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24 lokki-gadyana 20 matta[m]
25 samhiteyum ki[ji]ya graihthamga-
26 lum(Jum) Yajnavalki sahita pelva(lva) •
27 upadhyayarge poiima v[ri]ddhiya-
28 le grasa nadavamt=agi pom-
29 ge timgali(Ii)mge vlsarii Pfilkia-; . V:."- *•'
30 ya vriddhiyim kotfca yarfcakarlo-V?- iV''
31 kki-gadyapa 20 mattayi=ailfflkar,p*''; - ‘ ’
32 ra-vyakarana-RupavataTam^im- -''
33 t-initumam perdu va(b5)la-§jksKe- 1 ‘
34 yam marpa upadhyayarge.. poiiiA f. t *
35 na vriddhiyale grasaiii-iiadavam- '' ■■

36 t-agipomge timgaU(li)ni^eAr
37 vlsam nalkafya] VriddhiyiM koV •
38 tta vartaka-lokki-gadya,-.. "
39 pa 20 [|*] I dliarmavaiii maliaja-' .
40 namgaluflu) nadasuYari-.'f- [ *] ■ ‘ ' : / ••

i . Rigid Foie, ...

41 • §rimafcu?jlia(mad-Blia}mdariga[m] ' Ramade- ;>
42 va-nuyaKaru sauparpa- :-4-‘ •”* ■ \ ' .

da tambula-daaakko(kke).pqm£gej • > - 7*.f '.
timgali(li)mge visain' ifpaj."vrifdcliii]-- f ‘‘[r.’-'r'i ' 
yalu kotta kataka-pMya;f;T:> ': -’pi . • ■ ":-
gadyapa 10 mattaihvBrahiffade^ 4 ] ■
va-bhattaru tambula^danakfea.. . 
vriddhiyale kotta ka$akaih ga- \ , ' ...
dyapa 2,4rimat-sarvaqama- '; " ' . . c-.-

50 syad-agrahara Komdamguliy=a« ; J '
k| J’~'r ■‘’’i j ,

51 ^oslia-maliajaiiamgalliU'T^^rl- ‘% T • .
52 KeSavadevarge dlpa^.dfe^'" 

uav-agigapavayileyaf A Ak

43

44

45

46

47

48

49
A. o''■ ■' .-i. •

53
54 lli devasa[da]lu soilage;
55
56
57

’O'4.
yepneyaih kottaru Ettatt’aih"pu>. 
shpa-danav-agiy-are vattaru-

' • *v- ’ l'

tomtamam kottaru'' ' - ■?j
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No. 35—A NEW GREEK INSCRIPTION OF AS0XA AT KANDAHAR

(j mm
D, SoHIitTMBEBGEji AND 1, BENVEKIOTE, SfEMBtCi®

{Received on 20.11*1868)

The document,—by D„ Schlumberger, Professor at
of the Delegation ArcMologique Francaise en

studied w«,«w» to 
when he hist noticed it in November 1963,

The i
German physician,
of Old-Kandahar in front of a small Moslem shrine. He bought it and presented it to the
Afghan National Museum in Kabul, thus 
destruction.

Ih February 1964, an inquiry was conducted on the spot by A. A, MotamUHi Dhtetef Gen^l 
of the Afghan Department of Antiquities and two members of the Delegation Archeoiogique 
Francaise : M. Le Berre, architect and at the time, director ad interim: and G, Fussman, archaeo*
logist, 'DDt:

The inscription, they were told, had turned up somewhere in the area of the old city, and hti 
been brought to the shrine by a labourer. But this man could not be found and neither the late, 
nor the precise spot of the find could be ascertained.

In September 1964, D. Schlumberger spent two days at Kandahar, in a l^iewed Uftert forii^. 
iig out something, with the assistance of M. Paul Bernard, of Miss May Ilziere, acting os interpreter 
and several others: with no result whatsoever.

The stone is a rectangular block of porous Hme-stone. 45 cm high, 69*5 cm wile, If'liinm 
thick, in excellent condition, except on the left side, where the upper and lower eoineis; are some* 
what damaged.

1 First published by D, Schlumberger, in Compte# Krndm de V Academie dea Inscriptions M 
1984, pp. 120-40 from a squeeze and photographs made by M. Le Berre, difficulties being solved and important 
^fcryatioiM being added by L, Robert, ' A first copy and translation had been. made in Kabul by (i. '
Published anew by B. Benveniste in Jmmd Axiatigue, 1004, pp. IfJ«§fiwifc'«"thpro^'e«*asliita^f, These 
two artietes are here condensed. They should be consulted tor details. [Macron over e and o him not been aged 
in this article in Sanakritie expressions—Ed.]

2 DGA/66
( I«8)
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TEXT1

Line 5. Wn tEe stone : AXA1ESTEROI. Louis Robert : AK(L)E1STER0I ’ ,

Lino 12, KATESTREPTAI. Lows Robert: KATE8TR(A)PTAT, E. Benveniste does 
not consider this, emendation, necessary. . , ■ ■■

KALIGGEN. EN read by Louis Robert, -A ■ ' '

• ' • 'Line 15..SYNTAXJN, -oLouis Robert: SY$fTA(S)IN. 1. Benveniste does’not consider this 
emendation necessary,: * , -

Line 21. HEGEINTAiy read' b^toais 'Robert for H1GENTAL ' ' :

'........ .............. ■ • TRANSLATION ■

, ; , pety-'and sell-control in astt schools (of thought). Now he is postmaster of himself who 
. 'controls his tongue. Aim! may they neither praise themselves nor blame other (schools) About 
-anything; for this is vain, and it is better to praise other (schools) and to abstain from blaming 
' them in ®tiy respect, -In so itelag-fhey will 'e&tol themselves and gain the favour of the other 
(schools); in transgressing this, they will harm their reputation and estrange other (schools}, • ,®hey

^ photographs, ' • A.
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who praise themselves and blame othet^schools) behave in^a rather conceited way; in striving to 
outshine others they rather do harmTfar-themselves. jltntejit that people respect each other and 
accept each other’s teachings. In so-doing they wifi-grow" in knowledge, transmitting to each 
other whatever each of them knowsZ-And-there shoiMKo^b. hesitation in saying so to those who 
act accordingly, so that they will ever-keep on living pjCusjy;..

In the eighth year of his reJgjKPiodasses overwhelmed Kalinga. One hundred fifty 
- thousand persons were captured affdjgeJRprted, a hufldmbtkousand others were killed and about 
as many died. From that time on- he~was, overcome ibyEprty. and compassion, and it weighed on 
his mind. Just as he had given orders-to abstain ffm^nonsiiming) living beings, he has been 
zealous in organizing piety. And ihis-he4ook with evgggiore grief: the brahmans and sramans 
and all others who lived there (in Kalinga). practising-pigfey;—those who lived there had to mind 
the king’s interests, to revere and fe|pecFmaster, father-s-and mothers, to love and refrain from 
deceiving friends and companions; to treat as gently as possible slaves and servants,—if. of all 
those who thus behaved someone died-or-was deportedTtBis too others felt it as a personal sorrow, 
and the king was deeply afflicted-thereby. And,—as~amongst all' other nations there are

Anybody familiar with the AgokgrinsCriptions will^cognize at once what we have here: the 
greater part of the Twelfth Major Rock-Edict, and tjMdiegjnning'.of the Thirteenth.1 But our 
document is not just one of the Prakrititexts of thesefEdigts turned'into Greek. Although some 
passages are rendered with great a.cchrKjya.s, for instajp^h-'the two opening sentences of the Thir
teenth Edict, others are modified (f6r examples see BrdfUBenveniste’s commentary, below); and 
some are suppressed as, for instancergtrthe end of fKe’fTwelfth Edict, the one mentioning the 
dhamma-mahamatias. The inscription,-then, is not solguchTa translation, as a free and sometimes 
shortened adaptation from one of th el Indian texts, faithful to the spirit and general meaning of 
Anoka’s proclamation rather than to~ifawording. According to Prof. L. Robert it might be des
cribed as a redrafting of the king’s ' doctrine, in very correct and fluent Greek, devoid of any pro
vincialism ; the vocabulary stems from-the best literary tradition, and includes a number of tech
nical terms borrowed from the contemporary philosophical; and political language. .

Palaeographically too, as pointed-out by Praf^Rjjbert, the inscription is a thoroughly 
normal Greek product of the period-:—the-shape and spacing of the letters, their fine and careful 
engraving show the same charactershaslnless remote-parts-of the Greek world.

Both language and writing, then,-testify to the unity and vigour of Greek culture in the 3rd 
century B.CS.2 . ~~~ ~~ ---- —.

Our inscription is the second ASoka-document to turrrup at Old-Kandahar. As will be re
membered, a Graeco-Aramaic inscription of this king-has already been found there in 1958.3 
It was a Rock Inscription, belonging~to~a well-known -class of short texts, called samkhitena 
lekhapitd “caused to be written -concisely”, and mentioned in the Fourteenth Major Rock 
Edict.4 The find, important as it was,-did not seenrtfTopen the way for new discoveries. The 
inscription being in situ on the cliff, both-the Greek andtKe Aramaic versions being complete, no

1 On the stone a space, equivalent in length to about three-letters, has been left blank between the end of the 
Twelfth Edict and the opening sentence of-the-Thirteenth. (Sefffflate, middle of line 11.)

3 See Prof. L. Bobert’s remarks, GovVptesKendns de V Acai&mie.lQRi, pp. 134-140.
8 See J. Filliozat, A Graeco-Aramaic inscription of Akoka near-Kandahar, above, Vol. XXXIV, 1961-62, pp.. 1-8 

(with bibliography). 31217 _____
* J. Filliozat, op. cit., p. 4, quoting/E.-Lamotte, Bistoire dvrbouddhisme indien, 1968, p. 794.

2 DGA/66 ' 1727Z "_Z__ ‘ 2
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further research on the spot, no excavations for missing, parts either of a monument or of the text 
had to be thought of. i ‘ *7 * - - .

The case is different with the new ihscription. One has but to consider the abrupt way it starts 
and it ends, in both cases right in the middle of a sentence, to realize what it is : a fragment torn 
from a longer text. Two other blocks must of necessity have existed; one above bur block for 
the beginning of the Twelfth Edict, and one below for the end of the Thirteenth Edict. Now the 
fact that we know of four places in India* 1 where the Fourteen Major Edicts have been inscribed 
together on the rock, forming so to speak one body of texts, makes it at least likely that we had 
here a rendering in Greek of that same body. On the other hand this cannot be proved. The 
only thing we know for since is that a Greek adaptation of two at least of the Major Rock Edicts, 
the Twelfth and the Thirteenth, had been inscribed-, at Kandahar, on some kind of structure, one 
block of which we possess, while the existence of others (two at least) cannot be,doubted.

This is a novelty, let us stress it. All other known inscriptions of AS oka are engraved either 
on rocks, or on so-called pillars, i.e. monolithic shafts of columns. Here, for the first time, we 
have a text inscribed, as it seems, on a wall belonging to a structure in stone, or some parts 
of which at least were made of stone. Considering the thinness of the block, this wall is likely 
to have been a retaining rather than a free-standing wall. Nothing more can be said. Was this 
wall part of a religious or of a secular building, did it belong to a temple, a stupa,, a palace, a 
defensive structure ? We do not know*.

As has been said above we have tried in vain to ascertain the spot where the stone had. been- 
found. Nevertheless it should be borne in mind that new fragments of the inscription, other blocks 
of the monument may turn up at any time. The French Archaeological Delegation is making 
plans for new investigations on the site of Old-Kandahar.

i II. Greek text and Prakrit versions : some remarks—by E. Benveniste, Professor at the College 
de .France, Paris.

Before comparing the Greek text of our inscription with the parallel Prakrit texts, two general 
observations may not be out of place : one about the country where the inscription was discovered, 
the other about the name of the king who had it set up. __

The country is the province called by the Greeks Arachosia, by the Arab geographers'Ruxxad 
or Ruxxaj. Now it should be remembered that the two Prakrit texts found nearest to Arachosia; 
the inscriptions of Shahbazgarhi and Mansehra (North-West Frontier Province, West Pakistan), 
show some peculiarities clearly betraying the proximity of an Iranian population. They are 
written in the so-called Kharoshth! characters, derived from the Aramaic alphabet, while all other 
A^oka "inscriptions are in Brahml characters. Moreover, the Shahbazgarhi text has the Old- 
Perisan word dipi, meaning “inscription”, in. its original form, while everywhere else it appears in 
the adapted Indian form lipi. . " -

In the same area have been found two fragments of As oka inscriptions in Aramaic, one from 
Taxila (North-West Frontier Province), the other from Pul-i Daruntah, near Jelalabad (Eastern 
Afghanistan).2 To these we have now to add the two inscriptions from Kandahar, of which the 
first is linked with them by its Aramaic text (containing, let it be remembered, at least five genui
nely Iranian words),3 while its Greek text, and the new inscription,1 bring the proof that Greek too 
was being used in the area. '

1 Shahbazgarhi, Mansehra, Kalsi, Gimar.
3 Pibliography of these inscriptions in A: Boucher, La oieiUe route de Vlnde de Bactres a Taxila (M6m. D.A.F.A., 

I) II, 19 17, p. 390, n.l. On the text from. Pul-i Daruntah see W. B. Henning, The Aramaic inscription of Aiolca 
found in Lump aha, Bullet. School Orient. Afr. Studies, XIII, 1949, pp. 80-88.

<K . Benveniste, Journal Asialiqw, 19S8, p. 44.
1 This inscription, lot it be recalled, may well have been bilingual too.
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, Thus the existence in Arachosia of-a -population of—Greeks and. Iranians, living in dose 
association, can no more be doubted, a fact already clearly indicated by the compound name 
Yonakamboja (in the Thirteenth MajorlihclcEdict) designating, as if they formed one people, the 
Greek Yonas (Yamnas) and the fca,mm~Kainbbjas. FejlTasIwas shown previously, the Iranian 
population in question was none otherthan~bhe. famous~Kamboia people.1

In his inscriptions the king usually-callilhimself devananvpriyo priyadrasi raya. This formula 
has generally been understood by modern-scholars (V%Smith, E. Hultzsch, D. R. Bhandarkar, 
J. Bloch) as containing two epithets,.depmiydtpriyo i.e. “bhmSeloved of the Gods” and priyadrasi, 
meaning something like “of gracious Bloch nlSjjfregard anneal”), the personal name
of the king being considered omitted. The word Asoka, supposed to be this name, occurs but twice 
in the inscriptions (at Maski and at Gujarra). The \v(ml¥'devanampriya and priyadrasi, on the 
other hand, both occur more than a hundred times.

Thus the king is believed, by the modem, normaUyfthspeak of himself without revealing his 
name. One cannot help being struck-by such a strange-self-designation.

The two.inscriptions at Kandahar no longer allow thi's’view to be accepted. They show un
questionably Priyadrasi (Aramaic pry dr s, Greek PIOD ASSE Bj~- to be the king’s name,2 as E. Senart 
had rightly admitted as early as 1886.-a-;-Ilhus the frequent-formula devanampriya piyadassi raja 
literally means : His Majesty (deTO?i«wpyigq:‘approximataIyJ2the king (raja) Piyadassi”, a regular 
and clear title. ........ T ‘ 11

Let us now confront the Greek text'with the Indian;versions„ We shall quote the Shahbaz- 
garhi text. The first part of the inscription) lines l-ll!jjfaHE.fulVy renders the Indian version.

Line 1. An in the first Kandahar Inscription EUSEBEJA-, to be translated by “piety” is the 
Greek rendering for dhamma. AlreadyTrSlnith had conSdered “piety” the best equivalent for 
dhamma. About DIATRIBE see below.- ~~ ~

.“Now he is most master of himself. (EGKRATES) who controls his tongue”. Here we have 
the counterpart of AKRATES, given by the 1958 inscription. It is a good rendering of vachaguti.

Line 2. “And may they neither praise themselves nor blame other (schools) about anything; 
for this is vain” exactly renders the opposition of ata/prashamlapuja and parapashamdagarana, 
“to-honour one’s own sect, to belittle other’s sects.” At first sight the words “for this is vain” 
would seem to be in addition. But it is rather‘to be considered the equivalent of aprrakaranasi, 
the meaning of which had not been understood this wayyby modern philologists (E. Hultzsch : 
“on improper occasions” ; «L Bloch': .“hors de propos”.).

Line 3. “And it is better to praise other (schools) a‘nd to abstain from.blaming them in any 
respect” is equivalent to Pujetaviya va vhu paraprashamda^tena'tena akarena, KATA PANTA 
TROPON being a rendering of tena term akarena, “on every-oecasion.” But the Greek text adds 
KAI ME PSEGEIN “and abstain from blaming”; in ordemto go on opposing the same words.

1 Journal Asiatique, 105S, p. 45 sq. - ~ ' •' 7
2 R. Tha-par se&mi to coxae near to this opinion, but not-quito consistently when she says “the word

Priyadarsi, the title used by Aaoka” (see, ■ Asoka and, the decline of,the- Mauryas, Oxford, 1961, p. 7) and “we are 
of the opinion that AiSoka was his personal name, and Priyadarfi was, as it were, an official name, which he 
probably began to use after his coronation” (Ibid., p. 227). •

* E. Senart, Lea inscriptions de Piyadasi II;/1886, p. 319. _ _ - ,
2 dga/66 ----- a:;- 1 • 3
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Line 4. “In doing this they will extol themselves and gain the favour of the other (schools).; 
in transgressing this they will harm their reputation and estrange other (schools)” is- equivalent 
to eoaih karatam ataprashamdami vadheti paraprashathddsa pi cha-upakaroti tada attatha karamin[d] 
alapmsharhda cha anati paraprashamdasa cha apakaroli, yet with a difference of some importance: 
the Greek verbs in the middle voice “they win for themselves, they alienate from themselves” 
are not tantamount to the Prakrit verbs in the active voice upakaroti and apakaroli “they favour, 
they harm (others)”.

Line 8. “It is fit that people respect each other” should be equivalent with so sayamo vo sadhu 
(Shahbazgarhi) “concord is to be commended”,1 inspite of the difference.

Lines 9-11. While, in the Prakrit text, the devanampriya twice appears as he who urges res
pecting the dhamma the Greek text omits mentioning him, simply saying “in so doing they will - 
grow in knowledge, transmitting to each other whatever each of them knows”, — kili savrapra- 
shamda bahusruta cha kalanagama cha siyasu. POLYMATHESTEROI renders bdhusruta, while 
kalai.iagama has been dropped. “And there should be ho hesitation in saying so to those who 
•accordingly”'is equivalent to ye cha Ultra tatmprasana lesham mlavo, a sentence diversely under- 
stoocl,2 the meaning of which is now perfectly clear, in spite of slight differences; to render the 
Indian’word prasana, meaning “those who are well disposed for, who are in sympathy with”, 
the Greek has “those who act accordingly”; and, while the Prakrit version simply says : “oue should 
tell them”, the Greek text says, more emphatically : “one should not hesitate telling them 
At first sight the following words “so that they will ever keep on Jiving piously ” look like an addi
tion. But it seems they should rather be considered a shortened and free rendering of the next 
Indian sentence, the first part of which has been omitted,;while salavadhi “progress in the essential”., ‘ 
has become in Greek, “keeping on living piously •

These are the last words of the Greek text of the Twelfth Edict. The closing lines of the Indian 
text, mentioning the dhannamahamalras and other officials have been dropped.

The two opening sentences of the Thirteenth Edict (lines 11-14) faithfully follow the Prakrit 
version, with nevertheless one notable difference : while, according to the Prakrit “a hundred 
thousand people were killed and many times that number' died (bahutavatake va mute) ”, according 

.to the Greek “about as many died”.
‘^In the Prakrit text there follows a sentence which has been dropped here, only to reappear 

a little later (lines 15-16) as.we shall see : “afterwards, now that Kalinga was annexed, the Beloved 
■ 'of the Gods very earnestly practised dhamma, desired dhamma and taught dhamma ”.3

Lines 14-16. The first sentence, “from that time on;he was overcome by pity and compassion,
' and it weighed on his mind ’’obviously renders so asti anmochana devanapriyasa vijinili Kaligani 
“since he has conquered Kalinga, the Beloved of the Go'ds feels remorse ”. But the next sentence 
has, at first sight, no Prakrit equivalent. Its first part “Just as he had given orders to abstain from 
(consuming) living beings” recalls line 5 of the first Kandahar inscription : ‘the king abstains 
from (consuming) living beings’ and seems to show this inscription to be earlier. The second part 
of the sentence “he has been zealous in organizing piety” we believe to be an equivalent, shifted 

■ to this place but nevertheless recognisable, of tivre dhrama(si)lana dhramakamata dliramanusasti 
cha devanapriyasa, the passage that was to be expected right after the two opening sentences and 
which, as we have seen, is missing there. The first of these three expressions dhrama(si)lana is

1 Translation by R. Thapar, op. eit... p. 256. ' . _
3 A correct translation had already been proposed by D. R, Bkandarkar, Asoka, 1925, p. 299 ; “Those who 

are favourably disposed towards this or that sect should be'informed ”, • • -
* Translation by R. Thap ' ‘he. nit. ;'

i •1;
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obscure, but the second and the third seem to aceord-with the Gieek : dhramakamata “ love for the 
Dliarma” is not far from SPOUDE, i.e. “ zeal for-the. Dharma dharmanusali, “admonition of 
the Dharma” we consider to be equivalent with SYNTAXIS PEEI EYSEBETAS.'

Lines 16-22. Of this long sentence the beginning clearly accords with the Indian text “And 
this the king took with even more grief” is, a good equivalent for idam pi elm lato gurumatalaram 
Devanampriyasa, including the rendering of the comparative. “The brahmans andsramans and 
all others who lived there (in Kalinga)practising piety” closely reproduces ye latra vasali bramana 
va sramana m amne va prashamda. -The transcription BRAMENAISRAMENAI (as it seems from 

. a nominative singular BRAHENS, SRAMENES) is a -novelty ; until now we only knew the form 
BRACHMANES. What we have' here is simply an adaptation of bramana, sramana, the forms 
given'by the Shahbazgarki text. Our inscription teaches us the Greek equivalent of pasamda 
(prasamda), a word usually translated by “sect”. It is DIATRIBE, a fact of considerable interest, 
already apparent at line 1. In the Buddhist scriptures pasamda. -moans “heresy”. In the Asoka 
inscriptions it designates any kind of faith, ineluding-the king’s faith. Without considering the 
etymology,- which remains obscure, one is tempted to suppose the original meaning of the word 
to have been “faith (as distinct from others), specific doctrine”, a secondary development, due to ’ 
Buddhist dogmatism, having later brought about the meaning of “heretical sect”.

Line 17. “those who lived there”, echoing “all others who lived there” (line 16), is tantamount 
to grahalhas, “householders”. “To mind the king’s interests” seems to render agrahliuti susmsha 
(usually translated by “obedience to superiors”, where the exact meaning of agrabhuti remained 
uncertain1 (Senart: “autorites”). » ‘

Lines 18-22. The merits of “those who lived there”-are enumerated, the different aspects of 
their pious conduct being, in spite of some slight differences in wording, the same as in the Indian 
version. —

At the end we have the'ease of a rare Greek expression, the sense of which can be fixed with 
the help of the Indian text. This expression EM PARADROME HEGE1NTAI (line 21) had been 
held-byD. Schlumberger and L. Robert to mean : -“they consider it a minor matter” (“les autres 
le tenaient pour seeondaire”), the idea being that, while some people were deported or died, the 
"others who had escaped misfortune remained little .affected, the king alone being deeply grieved. 
The Prakrit passage has been translated as follows; by R. Thapar, p, 256 : “Even those who are- 
fortunate to have escaped ... suffer from the misfortune-of their friends, acquaintances, colleague? 
and relatives”, other translation in~English (Bhandarkar), French (J. Bloch), German (Lfiders) 
agreeing with this meaning. Thus the Greek text would contrast the indifference of “the-others” 
with the king’s grief, while the Indian text, quite at the opposite, shows “the others” sharing the 
pain of those whom the war had struck. Such a discrepancy can hardly be accepted. We believe 
EMPARADROME to mean something like “in accompaniment, in association (with)”, the mean
ing of the passage then being tantamount to “this (misfortune) the.others resented by sympathy, 
as if it were their own”. In this expression we probably have a free equivalent of pmtibliagmh 
(cha) etam savramanusanam, “this after-effect is of (felt by) all men”. The Greek and the Indian 
versions would thus be in agreement. - _

At the end of the sentence “and the king-was deeply affected thereby” is a close rendering 
of gurumatam cha devanampriyasa.

Of the following sentence we have but the fist words : “and as amongst all other nations there 
are” ... With the help of the Prakrit texts we can restore “brahmans and srflmans”., But here,

1 ,T. HI noli, Les inumvlums d'JLsoka, Pari.«, 1949, ft. 126, u. 7. -

f
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just here, an important difference is to he noted between the Shahbazgarhi version and the others. 
According to these brahmans and sramans “are to be found everywhere except with the Greeks”. 
At Shahbazgarhi this restriction has been dropped, and no mention is made of the Greeks. How 
had tins passage been drafted at Kandahar, in a text destined for the Greeks themselves 1 Un
fortunately we cannot know.

e*
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'. " (1 Plate) ...

^ Yr V. Mibashi, Nagpub 

(Received on 3.8.1966)

Pawni on the bank of the Wainganga in the Bhandara District is an anoient place. Many 
years ago an inscription and a stone relic box are said to have been found there, but no notice of 
them has been preserved and they are not traceable now. Nearly thirty years ago the place was 
inspected.by the late Rao Bahadur K. N. Dikshit who recommended to Government some sites 
for protection. A notice was accordingly issued, but it was not followed up. Soon after the foun
dation of the Madhya Pradesh Samshodhan Mandal I visited the place in company with some 
members of the Mandal. Our attention was drawn to a large inscribed slab which was then lying 
in. a pit there. The inscription was copied and later edited by me in this Journal.1 It records 
the establishment of a pdduM-patta by Bhagadatta, the king of the Bhara family. It is not 
dated, but on the evidence of palaeography it may be referred to the beginning of the Christian era. 
The slab has since been removed to the Central Museum, Nagpur. Later, a small coin was found 
in the same pit. It is of Dimabhaga and. has been published by me in the Journal of the Numis
matic Society of India.* . ..................... .... ^

The present pillar inscription was discovered while digging in a field belonging to Mr. 
Maniram Lanjewar at Pawni nearly eight years ago.- It remained unnoticed until Mr. G. N. 
Dikshit, my former student and now Head Master of the Wainganga High School at Pawni, drew 
my attention to it nearly two years ago. He sent me an eye-copy of the record at my suggestion. 
It was not possible to read the whole record from it, but'if clearly showed the word Sidham in 
the beginning, which indicated that it was an ancient record. I then requested Mr. Y. P. Rode, 
Curator of the Central Museum, Nagpur, to get the record copied for me. He kindly sent Mr. 
Mulay of the Museum to Pawni for the purpose. From the estampages taken by him the record 
could be read completely. Later it was also copied by Dr. G. S. Gai in the course of his visit to 
Nagpur. The stone containing, the inscription has since been removed to the Museum. I edit 
the inscription here from an excellent estampage supplied by Dr. Gai.3

The record is inscribed on a fragment of a stone pillar which is broken irregularly. It measures 
30 cm in breadth and from 30 to 57 cm in height. , On this fragment there is at the top a semi
circular figure of a half lotus, measuring 13 cm in height and below this, separated by two hori
zontal lines, there is an inscription in three lines in early Brahml characters. The first two lines 
measure nearly 29 cm but the third is only 9 cm in length. The characters are of about the 
seoond century A.D. The angular form of chha in chMyd-hhambhoi in line 3 is noteworthy. The 
language is Prakrit. Worthy of note are the change of p to v in Mahdkhattava and the use 
of a conjunct consonant in that word. ■'

1 Above, Vol. XXTV, pp. 11 ff. ——
1JNSI, Vol. VI, pp. 9 f. ' -
3 [The inscription has been notioed in A. E. Ep., 1064-65, No. B 346 and introduction p. 7.--Ed.]
* Maoron over e and o has not been usod in this article.
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it.
Tie object of tie inscription is to record tiat tie sculptured pillar (chhdyd-khambho) was of 

(i.e. was set up in memory of) Mahakshatrapa Kumara Rupiamma. Tie use of. tie title 
Mah&hshatrapa in connection witi Rupiai
He is called Kumara like tie_______ x...

Tie Kshatrapas and Mahdkshatrapas were Governors appointed by foreign Emperors to rule 
over tie provinces of tieir Empire. From inscriptions’and coins we know tie names of tie §aka 
Kshatrapas Bhumaka and Nahapana, jwho were appointed probably by tie Kushana Emperors 
to govern Gujarat, Konkan and Maharashtra. Tie inscriptions of Nahapana range in date from 
tie year 41 to 46, wiici are usually referred to tie Sak'a era, and tius correspond to 119 to 124 
A.D. Tiese Kshatrapas ousted tie Sata^ahanas from tie aforementioned territory and-ruled there 
for a few years. From the inscriptions1 of Nahapana and his son-in-law TJshavadata in tie caves 
at, Nasik andJunnar we know tiat Nahapana ruled over a large territory extending from Ajmer 
in tie north to Poona in tie south and from Katiiawad in tie west to Malwa in- the east. He was 
later overthrown by the great Satavahana king Gautamiputra Satakarpi, who wrested Northern 
Maharashtra, Konkan, Gujarat, Kathlawad, Malwa and other provinces from him. Later, 
Ciasitana, who also was a Kshatrapa probably appointed by tie Kushartas, conquered Katiiawad 
and Malwa from the Satavahanas. His descendants continued to rule over these provinces until • 
the last, of them was overthrown by Chandragupta II—Vikramaditya in circa 395 A.D.

Tiese Kshatrapas, though Saka or Icythian by race, were soon Hinduised and assumed Hindu 

names. Biumaka, Nahapana and Chaihtana are foreign names, but their' descendants in tie 
second generation assumed Indian naiAes. As stated before, Nahapana’s son-in-law was Usia
vadata (Risiabiadatta). His daughtef married to the latter was named Dakshamitra. Cia- 
shtana’s son was Jayadaman and grandson, Rudradaman. The Mahakshatrapa of the present, 
inscription bears tie name Rupiamma, wjhich does not appear Indian. He was therefore prohably 
on.e of- the early Kshatrapas ruling ovhi Vidarbha. -

It was known for a long time that .Western Maharashtra and Konkan had been conquered 
by the Kushartas and placed under Kashtrapas, but it was not known that Kusiana power had 
spread to Vidarbha also. The importance of the present inscription lies in this, that it has shown 
for the first time that Vidarbha also hadipassed under the rule of the Kushapas. As a matter of 
fact, Kushana coins have been found much further in the east in Dakshina Kosala or Ohhattisgadh, 
Many years ago, the late Pandit Loehanaprasad Pandeya sent me some copper coins of Early 
Kushana emperors for decipherment. Recently Mr. Balchand Jain also has discovered some coins 
<sf the type in Ohhattisgadh. Since copper coins do not travel much farther from the.region where 
they are in circulation, it is not unlikely that Kushana power had spread to Ohhattisgadh also; 
but we have so far no indisputable evidence -of it. The present inscription, however, leaves no 
doubt that it had spread to Vidarbha. .

The pillar set up in memory of the Mahakshatrapa Rupiamma is called Chhdyd-khambho ■ 
(Sanskrit Chhayd-stambha). This is the earliest instance of the use of.this word. Later, we notice- 
it in several records. Thus, an inscription recently discovered at Nagarjunikonda records the eree- ‘ 
tion of a Chhayd-stambha in memory of Eli Ehavuladasa. Another inscription at Nagarjunikonda - 
records the erection of another Chhayd-stambha in memory of the deceased queen Vammabhata 
in the 11th regnal year of the Ikshvaku-king Rudapurisadata.2 That a Chhayd-stambha meant 
a sculptured pillar is shown by the panel of three figures viz. the queen and her. two attendants, 
carved above the record on this pillar. Another early record mentioning a Ghhdyd-stamba (sculp
tured pillar) has been discovered at Gangaperuru in the Cuddapah District.3 It is of about the

* Above, Vol.' XXXV, pp. 10 ff. : - :
* Ibid., Vol. XXXTV, pp. 20 ff.

. • ARSIS, 1930-40 to 1942-43, p. 228. . '
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third or fourth century A.D. and records that a person named Sivadasa died in a fight on the 
.. occasion of a cattle-raid. As that record is on the broken-shaft of a pillar, it is not possible to say 

’ if it originally contained any sculpture, but that the GMaya-stambhas were usually memorial 
pillars is also shown by an inscription in the,Eurm'e6vara--temple which-, records that jthe.'Ganga 
king-Bhanndeva dedicated to the god Kurmanatha the images of hikfathef and motheriwith lamps 
in their hands:1 As the present stone is only ^fragment of a pillar; it is- notpossiMeto -aay %-hether 
it'originally contained any sculpture. . . ^ , . ..c >■

. ’ jRupiamma bears the title of Kumara besides that oi-MahaksJvairwpxti?’’r'.TMs-’recalis the.use 
of tbat'title inuonnection with the name of the Mahasehapdti Eli Ehayhladisa in-the'.-aforemeh- 
tioned.-Nagarjunikonda inscription. As.BlI Ehavuladasa was the step%rother of t&e^Keh rexgri- 
ing:king Ehuvula Chantamula, the editor'of the.inscription tooklEwmara’in-the sense1 of.’a prince’.®

-, The use'of the word in connfection with the:name of a 'MdhaTcshatfdpa shows that -it was usedas-a>
• title of high personages. It corresponds to the’title’ Kumdromaiya noticed in. Beyeral -records; of; 
:-thhGuptaperiod. '• .. .. .:
^ . VThe present pillar, was erected on the bank of.the-Waingahga! -.Such''Chhayq-siqmbhc^jrr^; 

i. generally-erected at holy.places such as the sites near temples or the banks. of sacred rivers,; uFyom. 
i' Very early times the Waingahga has been regarded us very:holy.- ; The Mahabharata says, that one 

■.who fasts'for three nights on the bank of the Vena (Waingahga) gets .an- aerial-' cafr’-tb.;gQ -to; 
V.hSayen.* It is not therefore surprising that, this . sculptured" pillar should'/hp--greeted; in- 

memory- of the’ Mahakshatrapa Rupiamma on the bank of-the WaingahgS.; • ; ' V';*•/j, 
■ .. Rupiamma’s successor does not seem to have rilled in Yidarbha for. a long-time;Lika Naha- 

■ .rpana,.he was .overthrown fcy the Satavahana king Gautamiputra-Satakarui. ..The.'latter-..seems- 
-'' to- have conquered Yidarbha first .and established himself in-the Waingahga region Before'he..in- 

. " vaded 'Western ’Maharashtra and exterminated the Kshaharata E$hatfapa: Nahapana..; -In.the'.; 
K" x’eoord which he got incised in a cave at Nasik soon after his-victory-he describes himself as Bena-'_ 
■y katalca-'svami, i-.e. the ruler of-the Vepa (or Waingahga-).: region.5 The meaning of; this epithet 
.1 was-not known for a long time. The occurrence- of_the territorial expressions B.ehuikataa ,and' 

’. fierinakarparabhaga7 in the inscriptions of the Yakata,kas, hbyreyer,- leaves no dpubt-that Yepih. 
„•* kata--.or Benna-kataka.means the Waingahga region.- ;; r j
i ■ ; • The - present short pillar inscription has .'thus; shed; very-important light ! on! the ancient" 

’ history of Yidarbha. i. ... ,:

'"'/TEXT8.' :

:.l;Sidham [ ]•*■] Maliakhattava-Eumarasa ’- '■.

' ’_ 2 Riipiammasa chhaya- 

■v ." 3;-khambho [-|

- isn,voi. v,No. ms: ; ,- , / , ■ r/ -1:
a MaMkhaitava:kumara cannot be taken in the sense of ‘a son of Mahakshatrapa’, -for-in that - t.ase"the name of 

'.the.Mahakshatrapa'wojiId have been stated. Besides, kmiara-ia nowhere used in the sense of a .ion in KsEatrapa 
inscriptions.

5-Abo,ve, Vol. XXA.V, p. 10. ' ' " _ _ . _L. .. ..
- ■ '* Yanaparvan (ChitraSala, V¥6¥B'BA.)^adhyaya 85, verse,’?]?. ■ . - . - .

■ - ■ ’Above,Voi.vin,pp-71 s. •’ . ..'-V-".' a:..-,-];
• «cii, Voi. v, pi so:...................... ' .......... . ’:r ' f C " .7: /f- :C;.‘ -i

"7 ibid., p. 30. . ...... . '.e.-''.. .- -gu - -
8Tr'om the estanipage supplied by Dr. Gai and the.origiu^l.stoiie.- -I have received-gome-.’holpVin; the -deci.:- 

pherment and interpretation of this-record’from Mr.-N.-L. Rao-and Dr. Gai'... --v./• .......•. r.
is DGA/06 - - "v ’’ f
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D. C. Siboar, Calcutta '

(Received on 15.11.1966)

A few years ago, the Directorate of Archaeology, Government of West Bengal, Calcutta, 
collected an inscribed stone image of the "Sun-god discovered at the village of Mahlsantosh 
(Dinajpur District, East Pakistan) from. the. Prachya Bharatl Library at Baiurghat (West 
Dinajpur District, West Bengal). The village lies about three miles to the south of Baiurghat 
near the bank of the river A trey!. More than half a oentury ago, N, K, Bhattasali described 
the extensive ruins and' antiquities of Mahlsantosh, the name of which he was inclined to 
associate with that of the Pala king Mahipala I (c. 990-1040 A. D.) of Bengal and Bihar.1 It 
may be noted, however, that the inscription under study points to the prosperous condition of 
the village at least about a century earlier.' Bhattasali was further inclined to identify the village 
with the city of Vilasapura whence the Bajjgadk plate of Mahipala 1 was issued,2 though, as 
rightly pointed out by B. B. Ray,* * Vilasapura stood on the Bhagirathi (Ganges) and could 
hardly have been identified with Mahlsantosh- on the Atreyi, far away from the Ganges.

Bhattasali’s description makes it clear that Mahlsantosh represents an old city which contained 
a fortress (about 400x300 yards). Much of the walls (about 12 or 13 cubits in height) .of this 
fortress and parts of the moat around them are still extant. That Mahlsantdsh continued to enjoy 
its importance during the period of Muslim rule is indicated by a mosque that was built there in 
A-. JEL 875 (1470 A. D.) by Saraf Khan, a- courtier of Sultan BSrbak Shah of Bengal. A Darga at 
the village is celebrated in wide areas of North Bengal. Bhattasali thought that the mosque had 
been built on the ruins of a big temple of the-Pala age. Only the kirtimukha, originally at the door 
of the said temple, is now traceable and it is said to be about three maunds in weight and 2 feet 
3 inches in both length and breadth. There is also a big mound covering the ruins of what is 
known as the Baradvarx (literally, ‘the structure having twelve or many doors’).

Recently, one of my research Assistants named Ramprasad Majumdar, who ^happened to 
notice the two-line inscription on the pedestal of the image at the state Archaeological 
Galleries, showed me an indifferent eye-copy of the record, which he had himself prepared. 
A glance at the eye-copy convinced me of the importance of the date portion of the epigraph, 
though it was not possible to read all the aksharas of the record from the copy. I there
fore requested the Directorate for a few inked impressions. The attitude of the Directorate 
was, however, unhelpful; but, learning in the meantime that the inscription had been- copied 
about the beginning of 1965 by Shri P. R. Srinivasan, Superintendent for Epigraphy, I wrote' to 
Dr. G. S. Gai, Government Epigraphist for India. Dr. Gai not only sent me two impressions 
of the inscription, but also permitted me to edit it in the Epigraphia Indica. For this I am 
thankful to him as well as to Shri Srinivasan-

1 See Pravial (Bengali), Karttika, B. S. 1321,pp. 48 ff. Mahltosha, the same as Mahlsantosha, is even now 
a personal name in Bengal, so that the village of Mahlsantosh may have been so called after a person of that 
name.

* Ho also associated the name of the neighbouring Mahlgafij with that of the same Pala king and identified 
BhiU.4a.la in the neighbourhood with the original home of the Varendra Brahmanas of the Bhattasali-gaiii,

* Ibid.,Agrahayana, B. S. 1321, p. 230.
( 204 )
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Of the two estampages, the first giving tie impression of the two lines of writing at the 
lower end of the pedestal is better and the letters'can be read from it without difficulty, even 
though the preservation of the writing is not exceptionally satisfactory and the engraving of 
the letters rather careless. But the other estampage offering an impression of the whole pedestal 
is important because it suggests that the concluding letters of the epigraph were engraved about 
the middle, a few inches above the writing at the lower end. Unfortunately these letters, about 
five in number, are rubbed off and their reading can only be tentative.

The main inscription in two lines covers an area about 14"xH" and an akshara is about |°x 
£" in size. The characters belong to the East Indian alphabet ol the ninth and tenth 
centuries A. D. and internal evidence would suggest that the record was engraved near about 
900 A. D. An interesting palaeographical feature of the epigraph is the use of a cursive form 
of the Bengali type of anusvdra in saptamyam in line 1. The engraving is indifferent as already 
indicated above and the languagc is corrupt Sanskrit. The record is dated in the year 15, the 
seventh tithi of the month of Marga (Margailrsha), during the victorious reign of the 
illustrious Mahendrapaladeva. In the royal name, the e-matra in he resembles the corres
ponding vowel-mark in de while ndra has been written as ndhra and h and d have their left limb 
rounded and angular respectively. King Mahendrapala of the record is undoubtedly the Gurjara- 
Pratlhara monarch of that name, who ruled in c. 885-908 A. D.

"The inscription records that the JLditya-bhattaraka, i.e. the image of the Sun-god bearing 
the epigraph, was caused to be made by a person named Lokanandin who was the son {sunu) of 
Ganganani’n and the grandson (naplfi) of Vishnunandin, About seven ahsharas at the end of lino 
2 appear to mention a Ganaka (accountant or astrologer) whose name began with the akshara 
vi (probably VTsajara=Vishajvara). The traces of the aksharas about the middle of the pedestal 
are unfortunately not of any help to us. The said person was probably responsible for writing 
or engraving the document.

The date of the incription is of importance to the student of East Indian history since 
it throws welcome light on the problem of the struggled)etween the Palas of Bengal and Bihar 
and the Gurjara-Pratfharas of Western India and especially on that of the Gurjara-Fratlhara 
occupation of Eastern India. Till now, Mahendrapala’s occupation of South Bihar was 
known from his (1) British Museum inscription of year 2, (2) Biharsharif (Patna District). 
Buddha image inscription of year 4, (3) British Museum inscription of year 6 or 9, (4) Ramgaya 
(Gaya District) Dalavatara panel inscription of year 8, (5) Gunariya (Gaya District) inscription 
of year 9, and (6) Biharsharif inscription of a doubtful date,1 while his rule over North Bengal 
was indicated by the Pahadpur (Rajshahi District) inscription of year 5.2 The importance of 
the epigraph under study lies in the fact that it definitely suggests the continued hold of the- 
Gurjara-Patihara monarch over wide areas of Bihar and Bengal as late as the fifteenth year of 
his reign, i.e. down to about 900 A. D.

The struggle betw.een the Palas and the Gu rjara-Pratlharas began with Dharmapala (c. 770- 
810 A. D.) on the one hand and Vatsaraja(c. 775-800 A. D.) and his son Nagabhata II (c. 800-33

, i Bhandarkar’s List of Inscriptions, Nos. 1641.42, 1644-47. No. 6 (Bhandaikar’s No. 1647), in which the 
date read as the year 19 is sopposed to be wrong, is now regarded as the same as No. 3 (Bhandarkar’s No. I04t) 
in which the date is read as year 6 or 9. See B. D. Banerji, The Palas of Bengal, p, 64 : Hist, Beng., Vol. I, ed. 
B. C. Majumdar, p. 175.

s Bhandarkar’s List, No. 1643 ; Mem. ASI, No. 65, p. 75 ; ARA8I, 1925-26, p. 141 [H. 0. Bay has wrongly 
taken the date of this inscription as year 13,. Cf. D11NI, Vol. I,.p, 303,—jEd,]
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A. D.) on the other.1 According to certain epigraphic;records of Bashtrakuta Govinda III 
{c. 794-814 A. D.), his father Dkruva defeated Vatsaraja who had previously overpowered the king, 
of Gauda (i.e. Dharmapala) and snatched away the latter’s two white umbrellas (i.e. his insignia 
of sovereignty).2 Vatsaraja seems to have routed Dharmapala as an ally of king Indrayudha or 
Indraraja of Kanauj, who is known to have been ruling in the north in the year 783 A. D. (gaka 
705) according to a tradition recorded in the Jain Harivamsa.3 But Vatsaraja’s defeat at the hands 
of Dkruva gave Dharmapala the opportunity to lead a vigorous attack on Indrayudha who there
fore appealed for help to Bashtrakuta Govinda II (c. 775-80 A.D.) and the Bashtrakuta king", sent 
his younger brother Dkruva against Dharmapala.4 Dkruva defeated the Gauda king in the Gahga- 
Yamuna Doab (i.e. the Kanauj region),5 though soon afterwards he went back to the Deccan where 
he occupied the Bashtrakuta throne by removing his brother. Dharmapala then ousted Indraraja 
from the throne of Kanauj, which he gave to his protege Ohakrayudka.6 Indrayudha thereupon 
appealed to Govinda III who had earlier 3 Seated Nagabhata' II. Dharma and Ohakrayudka how 
surrendered to G5vinda III who seems to have accepted Ohakrayudka as the king of Kanauj.7 
Govinda’s departure to the Deccan, however, enabled Nagabhata II to put greater pressure on 
Chakrayudha and his support, the king of Vaiiga (i.e. Dharmapala), both of whom were defeated

1 This struggle is usually represented as a tripartite . contest among the Talas, Gurjara-Pratlharas and 
Bashyrakutas for tha purpose of occupying Kanauj. But the struggle was really quadripartite considering tho 
participation of the Ayudhas of Kanauj and the mention of the Ayudha monareh in the Jain Harivamki side by 
side with the Gurjara-Pratlhara and Bashtrakuta emperors. .The Bashtrakuta records also show that their 
struggle with the Gurjara-Pratlharas began with the success of. Dantidr.rga. (c. 740-56 A. D.) against the 
Prathihara king (probably Nagabhata I) at Ujjayim while Govinda III is stated to have appointed Kakka his 
viceroy in Lata (South Gujarat) for the protection of Malava (in the Mali! vail, y in Gujarat) from Gurjara- 
Pratkihara aggrossion. This struggle had nothing to' do with the'1 occupation of Kanauj because it started 
when the city was under the occupation of YaSovarman (c. 725-53 A.D.) and the contest was apparently confined 
to the M dwa-Gujarat region. Cf. dallarh yen-Ojjayinyam=api nfipati-mahaddnam=dscharya-bhiilam and sattdhSs’ 
smin kpta-Gurjarendra-ruchire in the Ellora Daiavatara oave inscription of Dantidurga (A.S. Altekar, The 
Kdshtrakutas and their Times, p. 34 note 12 and p. 40, note 33); Hirayyagarbham rajanyair=TJjjayinyam yad= 
asitam j pmtihdrlkfitam y&ia, G&rjarcMdi-riijakam in tho Safijan plates of Amoghavarsha I (above, Vol. XVIII, 
p. 243,-verse 9); Gaudendra-Vaiigapal'-n'rjaya-durvidagdha-sad-Gilrjareivara-dig-argalatdm c/ia yasya | nJtva 
bhujam vhaia-Malava-rakshaiidrlham svaml tatb=anyam=api rajya-phalani bhuiikte in the Baroda plates of 
Kakka (Ind. Ant., Vol. XII, p. 160, lines 39-40). Por Malava, see.Bh'ar. Vid., Vol. XXV, pp. 1-5.

2 Of. Uela-svikril'i-G'J.uda-rj.jya-kim'ila-maltani pryv£&y=ac}iirad-iurmargt m maruma dhyc m=c prc tilalc ir=
yo Vatrir3.ytmbT.lnih j Gaudiyam mrad-indn-pada-dltavalem chhaira-dvayt m Uvalt mtaimai;~n=alfita icd-yt ic= 
\pi kikitbharh pranle slhilam tat-kshandl in re cords like the Badhanpur andWani Dindori plates (Ind. Ant., Vol. 
.XI,p.157; above,VolVI,p.243). ' . , . .

3 JRAS, 1909, p. 253 : Sdkeshv~Tbda-salcshu saplasu dUaiii pahcjt-dllareih=Hltarum pat=Irdrayudia- 
rtamni Krislina-nripaje fcrivallabhe doPshindm ] phnam srimad-Avanli-bhnbhrili rtfip.e Vats-ddhiraji=pan m 
Sxurijanam-Tdhim'i'iulale. Jaya-yute vire Vardhe-vati |j

- 1 Chabove, Vol.XXXVI,p. 59. The Bamesvaram inscription speaks of tlie presence of the army of Govinda 
II in the valley of the Ganges (ibid., p. 63, verso 7: yal-sa inya-natjendra-mad-ambuva dead=G i ngt m p< yd Tan ma- 
vid=vibhdti). The same expedition seems to be attributed to Dhxuva in the Safijan plates. Dhruva was the 
da facto ruler during his brother’s l-eign.

6 Above, Vol. XVIII, p. 244, verse 14-: Gahgd-Yamunayor=m.adhyo raj-iio Gaudasya na&yaiah | lakahmi- 
lU-a.ravindd.ni kveta-cltchhatrani yJ-’harat.

. 8 Maitreya, Gaudalekhamala, p. 57, verse 3 : Jitv-Sndrardja-prabhritin=rardtin=updrjitd yena Mahodaya- 
brlh | datt&punah sd balm=drthayitre Ghakrdyudhay=drtati-vamanaya; of. ibid. ,p. 14, verse 12 : hrishyal=Panchala.

’ triddh-Sddhrila-kanakamaya-sv-dbhishek-odakambhd datlah 6n-Kanyal-iiljas=salaliiu:chalila-bhru-latd-lakshma
yim. '.

7 Above, Vol. XVm, p. 245,. verse 23 : svayam=ev=opanata-u, cha yasya mahaigs-lau Dhqrma-Chakra- 
■ yndhan. PerUCvinda’esuccess against Dharma (Dharmapala), see also ibid., Vol. XXXIV, p. 131; Verso 23, and 
-for that against the Gaudas, cf. ibid., Vol. VI, pp. 102-03.
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By the Gurjara-Pratihara king.} One of Nagabhata’s vassals claims to have driven away (amnasat) 
Dharma1 2 while another says that he had obtained fame in fighting with the Gaudas at the battle; of 
Mudgagiri (Monghyx) which lay in the heart of the Bihar portion of Dharmapala’s empire.3 Naga- 
bhata II now transferred his capital from the Jodhpur region to Kanauj.4' Dharmapala’s son Deva- 
pala (c. 810-50 A. D.) claims to have humbled the pride of the lord of the Gurjaras5 6 7 and this may 
refer to the recovery of Western Bihar from the Gurjara-Pratiharas. But the Pratlhara king 
Bhoja I (c.836-85 A. D.), grandson of Nagabbata II, ruled oveT a vast empire extending from the 
western border of Bihar to the Arabian Sea and .was apparently more powerful than Dlvapala.8 
And the great might of the Gurjara-Pratiharas was exhibited by Bhoja’s son Mahendrapala I 
(c. 885-908 A. D.) who occupied considerable parts of Bihar and Bengal from Narayanapala (c.855- 
910 A. D.), the grandson of Devapala’s brother, between the 17th and 54th year of the Pala king’s 

.reign.2 As we have seen above, Mahendrapala is now found to have been in occupation of wide 
regions of Bihar and Bengal at least from his 2nd to his 15th regnal year. The success of Mahen
drapala must have made Narayapapala’s position precarious as the lord of Bengal and Bihar. 
During the period in question, the Pala king may have been ruling over a small part of Bengal or 

• Bihar either as an independent monarch fighting with the Gurjara-Pratiharas or as a subordinate 
ally of Mahendrapala. He seems to have succeeded in recovering his lost possessions after Mahen- 
drapala’s death when his sons, Bhoja II and Mahlpala I, were probably involved in a civil war and 
fighting for the Gurjara-Pratihara throne. It is not improbable that Narayanapala utilised the 
opportunity by siding with one of the two rivals.

There is a view that the Baghaura image inscription discovered in the Tippera District is dated 
in the 3rd regnal year not of Mahlpala I (c. 990-1040 A. D.) or II (c. 1080-83 A. D.) of the Pala 
house, but of Mahlpala I, son of Mahendrapala I of the Gurjara-Pratlhara dynasty.8 We have of 
course now to take into account the Narayanpur image inscription of the 4th regnal year of the same 
king discovered in the same District.8 The said theory however does not appear to be easily accept
able in view of the fact that, before Narayanapala’s 54th regnal year (c. 909 A. D.), the Palas

1 Of.- jitva par-aSraya-krita-gphuta-nicJia-bhavam CJiakrayudham vinaya-namra-vapur=vyarajat and nirjitya 
Vanga-.patim=avirabhud=vivasvan=Mdyann=iva trijagad-eka-vika$akd yah, (above, Vol. XVIII, p. 103, verses 

9-10).

2 Ibid., Vol. IX, p. 7, verse 9 : dlmrmanu=awMn=api nityam rayodyato-’nmusad^Dharmam.

3 JSAS, 1894, p. 7 : ya&d Mudgagirau labdham yina Gaudaih saniam raye.

1 Hiuen-tsang locates the capital of Ku-che-lo (Gurjara) at Pi-lo-mo-lo (Bhillamala, modern Bhinmal in the 
Jodhpur Division), while the Pmbhavalcacharita mentions Ama-Nagavaloka (Nagabbata U), who diedin 833 A.D., 
as ruling from Kanauj. The Barab plate issued by his grandson from Kanauj only three years later in 836 A.D. 
seems to support the Jain tradition regarding the transfer of the Gurjara-Pratihara capital. Itrecords the grant
of a village in the Udumhara-vishaya within.the Kalanjara-mandala of the Kanyakubja-bhukti made originally 
by Maukkari Sarvavarman, but later approved by Nagabhata II. This fact also points to Nagabhta’s rule over 
the Kanauj territory. - See above-, Vol. XIX, pp. 174 IF. ' *

6 GanlaUlihamala, p‘. 74 : ulBlit-Ollcala-hdam hrita-Hma-garvam ■IcharmltrUa-Dravida-Gv.rj'ira-niUlta-
darpam.

8 Of. above, Vol. XVIII, p. 109, verse IS ; cf. ibid., Vol. VII, p. 89, vorse 9 (.;... ShojadSh-apta-bMmih 
..... in-Guyambhddlii-dcvah..... asi-praha ta-priffm-patMn^ahf Ua Gaudii-lakikimh.) • ' '

7 The Bhagalpur plate of Narayanapala was issued from Mudgagiri (Monghyr) in his l-7th regnal year and
records the grant of a village in Tirabhukti (Tirhnt) in North Bihar. Another 'inscription. on a brass image of 
Par vatl from Bihargharif is stated to have been dedicated by. a resident of Uddandapura (Biharaharif) in the 54th 
regnal year of Narayanapala. See Bhandarkar’s List, Nos. 1618-19. .

8 Hisl. peng., Vol.I, ed.- R. C. Majumdar,pp. 137 Jnd. Ant.,Ross Vo!.,'pp. 382 ff.-
8 Ind. OvXl.-, Vol. IX, pp. 121-25 ; cf. IRQ, Vol.XXVUI, pp. 51 if.
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succeeded in re-establishing their hold on Bihar, and apparently also on Bengal, whereas the 3rd 
and 4th years of the reign of Pratihara Mahipala I seem to harebeen later than 909 A. DA •
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No. 38—DHANTA IMAGE INSCRIPTION OF PARAMARA SOMASIMHA,
VIKRAMA 1277

(1 Plate)

C. L. Subi, Mysoke 

(Received on 28.2.1966)

This inscription1 was discovered at Dhanta in Sirohi Tahsil and District, Rajasthan, while I 
was conducting the epigraphical survey of the said Tahsil. It is engraved on the pedestal of an 
image of the godless MahishasuramardinT locally called ‘Jogmaya’. The image which is made of 
marble stone is broken into two pieces and now stands on a platform near a well called ‘Padarla’ 
arahat in the village along with some other damaged images of deities like Durga and Gap&a. 
Som3 mere images of these deities were also found on a small mound near a well called 
‘Rupawala’ arahat outside the village where, according to local tradition, a temple existed. It 
appears that the above-mentioned images were installed in this temple which was probably 
dedicated to god Siva. Incidentally, it may be mentioned that a black stone image of Vishnu 
was abo found in a field near the same village. This appears to indicate that there existed here 
another temple dedicated to Vishnu. The inscription is edited here with the kind permission of 
the Government Epigraphist for India.

It consists of four line3 of writing which is in a bad state of preservation. The fourth line 
has been completely effaced and nothing can be made out except the word kdrdpitd in the end. 
Though the third line has also suffered considerable damage, some words can be made out here. 
No damage has, however, been done to the first two lines which can be fully deciphered. The 
engraving has been very careless. While some of the letters or parts of letters are boldly incised, 
others are very shallow. The inscribed area measures 36.5 cm by 7 cm.

The characters are Nagari and they are regular for the period. It is, however, noteworthy 
that the medial vowels e and 6 have been indicated here as well as in a number of inscriptions of 
the time of Dharavarsha only by sirdmdtrds,2 while some other inscriptions of about the same 
period from this region use both prishthamd.tr as and sirdmatrds.3

The language of the record is Sanskrit written in prose. The orthography does not call for 
any remarks. The name of the month Magha is spelt as Maha due to the influence of local dialect.

The inscription is dated {Vikrama]- Sarhvat 1277, Magha sudi 2, Monday, correspon
ding to 1221 A. D., December 28. It refers itself to the reign of Somaszha of Chandravati. 
Though he is not endowed with any title, there is no doubt that he is identical with the 
Paramlra king Somasimha, son of Dharavarsha. So far only four inscriptions of this king have 
been found. Of these three wore discovered in Sirohi District and one from Nana in Pali District. 
His known dates are V. S. 1287,1290 and 1293.1 The present inscription, therefore, provides the 
earliest date for him.

The record begins with a siddham symbol followed by a passage in lines 1-3 which states that 
an image, apparently of the goddess Mahishamardini on the pedestal of which the record is

i This is noticed iu A. R.Ep. 1964-65, Introduction p. 7andApp.B, No.562.
a /n<2. Ami., Vol. LVI,PlatesI-IV between pp. 50 and 51.
» Above, Vol. XIII, Plate between pp. 208 and 209, and ibid., Vol. VIII, Plates facing pp, 212 and 222
* Bhandarkar’s List, Nos. 487, 488, 509 and 525.

( 209 )
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engraved, was caused to be made in Bhanata-grama during the victorious reign of Somasiha 
ruling at Chandravati on tbe above-mentioned date.

The above-mentioned passage includes the expression Sigaradevi-. .kale pravartamdne. 
Though the exact significance of thi3 expression is not clear, it shows that Sigara
devi was connected with the work of the creation of the image. We know that Slga- 
iadlvl or SringaradevI was the queen of Dharavarsha from some records of his time also. An 
inscription from Ajahari,1 * dated V. S. 1240 (1183 A. D.) and belonging to the reign of Dharavarsha, 
gives the name of his queen as Sigaradevi and mentions her as the chief-queen (patta-rdni) and as 
making a grant along with Kumara Palhanadeva. The Jhadoll inscription3 *, dated V. S. 1255 
(1198 A. D.) and belonging to the reign ofthe same king, gives the name of this queen as Sringara- 
devl. Here she is stated to be the daughter of the Nadol Chahamana king Kelhana and the 
chief queen of Dharavarsha. Sigaradevi of the present inscription is evidently identical with 
Sigaradevi or SringaradevI of the above-mentioned inscriptions. She might have been the 
mother of Somasiinha, though the inscription under ssudy does not give any information about 
their relationship.

According to G. H. Ojha, Dharavarsha had two queens named GIgadevI and Srihgaradevi, 
of whom the former was the chief queen. He adds that both of them were daughters of the Nadol 
Chahamana king Kelhanadova.* He, however, does not mention any source for this information. 
D. R. Bhandarkar, while recognising Srihgaradevi as the chief queen of Dharavarsha, also mentions 
GIgadevI, at one place, as another queen of that king without referring to any source.1 However, 
at another place he remarks : “He (i.e. Kelhana) had one daughter named Srihgaradevi who was 
married to the Paramara king Dharavarsha and anotaer named LalhanadevI who was married 
to the Pratihara chief Vigraha.”5 As no queen of Dharavarsha of the name GIgadevI is known, it 
appears that the name of GIgadevI has been given by Bhandaikar on the authority of Ojha whose 
view seems to have been based on the wrong reading of an inscription from Jhadoli6 noticed 
by him. Dated V. S. 1243 (1187 A. DA, this inscription7 belongs to the reign of Kelhana 
and mentions the name of the chief queen (pat{an.aMrdni) of the Mandalika Dharavarsha. 
Ojha reads the name of this queen as Glgddsvl but the correct reading appears to be Slgadevi 
which stands for Srihgaradevi. Dharavarsha, therefore, had no queen named GIgadevI.

The importance of this inscription lies in the fact that it provides the earliest date for 
Somasiriiha as stated above. Prior to the discovery of this record, he was believed to have 
ascended the throne sometime before V. S. 1287 (1230 A D.),8 the date of the two Mount Abu 
inscriptions of his reign. As the latest known inscription of his father Dharavarsha is dated 
V. S. 1276 (1219 A. D.)9, it was believed that Prahladana, the younger brother of Dharavarsha, 
ruled in the intervening period.10 The present inscription which is dated V. S. 1277 (1221 A. D.) 
not only increases the reign period of S5masimha by about 10 years but also shows that Prahla
dana, if he ever ascended the throne, ruled for a very short period, not exceeding a few months. 
Tt is even likely that he did not ascend the throne at all, for the Patnarayan inscription11 ofthe

i Ibid., No. 399.
8 Ibid.No.437. For tbe text of this inscription, see Prdchtna-Jaina -lelcha-sarhgraha, pp. 262 f. No. 430
* Ba.jputi.nekd Itihas, Vol. I, p, 177.
1 Bhandarkar’s List, p. 398.
6 Ibid., p.382, footnote 9.
6 Sirohl Rajyaka Itihas, p. 25. Also cf. Lala Sita Ram, History of Sir ohi Raj, p. 32.
’ See A.R.Ep., 1965-66, No. B 640.
8 Struggle for Empire, p. 73.
8 Bhandarkar’s List, No. 473.

n> Struggle for Empire, p. 73.
ii Ind. An<., Vol.XL,pp-77 ff.
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end of the 13th century omits his name and describes SomasiAha as successor of Dharavarsha. 
As the Mount Abu inscription, dated V. g, 1265 (1208 A. D.)1 describes Prailldsim as the hen- 
apparent of his brother, it may be assumed that he had predeceased Dharavarsha who was proba
bly alive, as will be seen below, at least till V. S. 1278. But, according to a statement made 
in the SSmasaubhagya, a work composed in the latter half of the 15th century, Prahladaui was 
the lord of Arbudachala.3 The trustworthiness of this statement may, however, be questioned in 
view of the late date of the work. Even if it has an element of truth, it maybe assumed that
PrahlSdana was governing the Abu region on behalf of Dharavarsha.

It is believed by many scholars that the MHachchhikara mentioned in the drama Ha*nnnrn- 
mada-mariam of'dayamAba-silri, one manuscript of which is dated V. S. 1286, is identical with 
Sidi8» Iltutmish (I21M236 A. D.},® The 'drama ‘ describes the defeat of Milachchhikara or 
Iltutmish at the hands of Vaghcla .Vfradhavala when the fomcr invaded Gujarat. In this ex
pedition, IlttttmisbhM to to the three lords of Marudesa

SCmasimha, Udayasiii-ha and Dharavarsha.4 The date 
of Iltutmish’s invasion of Gujarat has been fixed in V. 8. 1278 (1221 A. D.).# It will, thus, be 
S^n that DhSrEvarlha #as not only alive in Y. S. 1278 but also fought against Iltutmish along 
with his son SSmasiftha. The mention of both DKiavarsha ar.d Sfmasiifcha as lords of Marudela 
in the hfammfra-mmfa-marduna perhaps indicates the joint rule of the father and the son. It 
is, however su^rising to note that our inscription not only does not- refer to their joint rale but 
ako does not mentfen the name of DMIrlvarsha at all. The context where his chief queen-Slglra- 
dSvl figures in our inscription seems to indicate that she was.alive. Can this fact be taken:ns.An
evidence to
was alive, it is certain that he was not o 
tion, SSmasimha was ruling at that time,

i Bhnndarkar’s List, Iso, 454.

3 Dasharatha bhainui. Borly f 7a-i*hur DytwM’hSs p. 15-. note .>7 : 1 a C • (»cni/ul\, op, citp. 31». Bat,
ftccordiniteA.'X. M««mdar, thisidentificatiottis untenable (cf. CHvlvbjt * cf (.vfini.p, 1S9),

' * BamMim'Miia-tmrdcina, Anta II,, verse 8.,
* Dasharatha Shawna, op. eit., p./WS and note 84. J>. C- Oanauly’s vi.-w that Iltutmish invaded Marwar 

in 1227 A. D.doesnot appear to. be correct,;' . ' . .
» From inked impressions,, ' ' ;
f ,B*pre8|ed'by a. symbol which is damaged.
» Bead M&fjha.. i. 'b'* ;/1: " U b1'."" >

.., » fhe two vertical strokes here are auperfiwms,
; ■' ns l am unaWe to give a satisfactory reading of these : ..... ; /

.rt:fhe reading of the afalmms is uncertain. : ■ -Vi''
. "::;*»^Aldwngh tr»®e8 of letters can be seen here, these are-tedlMnCnnd; Uneven t« yield any wfisfaetay

fresdiagm'
8 jsawisr;. 8



No. 39—NILMANGALA GRANT OF VENKATA (II), SAKA 1554

■ and B. Durr a,

(Received on 29,12.IMS)

The Setof eopp#*|5lst^,editedhelow, was brought to the notice of Shri S. R. Rao by Sri G. T. 
Maniclh Niayagi3t, MiiraSi AcebrAg toMr.Nayafar,thksetis owned hereditarily by his family.

discovery and it is being edited for the first time. W•
:«ifgrateWto;Mr.'Ha^s^ht^forgivingus the mem^for study, '

The set contains five copper plates each measuring 1*7.8 cm in height from bottom to the tip of 
the rounded top of the handle-like part, and abettt 12.7 cm in breadth. The ring-hole is about 
1.2 cm in diameter. The plates are strung together by a ring which bears a seal containing the 
figure of a boar facing left, the legend Srl-VmkafSM and the figures of the sun and the moon. The 
first and the last plates bear writing only on thl itttier side, whereas the remaining three plates are 
engraved on both the sides. There are altogether 148 lines of writing, distributed as follows:
The first side of the third plate contains 18 lings, the second side of the fourth plate 20 lines, the 
fifth plate 15 lines and the remaining sides 19 lines on each. The plates are numbered serially with 
theTelugu numerals 1 tdfiv';TMef'tave raiseMms-and as stteh"the^*titSa|,tfMa;'g^tti"itote, 
ftfprsriftvktish,,'. ;Tbe-pl#eS, Wgithet'lith the ring and the se&l,wigh'2^)'g^v:.;"V '

The characters of the inscription are Nandi-NagarJ. In respect of palaeography and 
erthcgraphy>::this'ehptet"resembles-the already known chafters-pfthe:''Mfig"#hb-i#inM',the,'

■ present charter,1'.The text of'the-record is composed entirely in Sanskrit veftiwith'th©-®xee|ition;; 
of Bf^-VenMieiayanamafymike beginning, and Sri VinkafiJa, inKannadacharacters, at the end. -

The record refers Itself to the reign of Peda-VSfikate II, the elder son of Srirahgaraya IV N 
ato;dis;'dateA-§aha;;tSSA::Ie^ptessed by the chronogram F£rf»rmirha d 

K&rtika su. 15, lunar eclipse. -The cyclic year for &ka .1554-.'Was.''i.ngir«8-a---nnd--not . 
Srfmukha,2 The other details given here, however, are regular .for"-,th%; ;§aka- year and : they 
'correspond .to ::,WidnMdity^.tli#A?th'October, 1632 A. D. ■

The charter contains in verses 1-18 a detailed genealogical account of the Xravidudynasty of 
Vifayanagara 'and .a 'description|ofithe ruling king Venkata II (dersess 29-37). "'These'verses are 

identical with those found in the other copper-plate charters3 of the king and do not add 
anything new to our knowledge of the historyofthe dynasty.

■ The formal-portion of the -grantrecords the details of the date '(verseS'.88*39),- already discussed, 
sad the gift made by the king. It is said that the gift was made In the presence of god Vlnkatiia 
which -is invariably the:;e»fiet'Witk.kll the other copper-pkte charters of the family. The donee 
was the (Brahmana) Nlgafiibha|ta, who was the son of Kondabhatta and grandson of Udaya- 
giryalu-bhatta. Ho is stated to have belonged to the Eharadvaja-gotra, Xpastariiba-sutra and

i Above, Yoi. Ill, pp. 236 tf „ etc. _ "

* See, A. 11. Ep., 1961 -02, No. A 28.
3 E. g. the Kuniyur plates (above, Vol. Ill, pp. 246 ff.jtttat the KojilJyata plates (hid. Ant., Vol. XlU.pp,

' 12&ff.). : ' (N/ '
'p212')/ iw



Ho, 30] NILMANGf ALA .QRANrDr VBNKATA (II), SARA 1554 SIS

'Ya-juMSkhi and to be a resident of the famous Jayamgond'a«ToJ)f&maffldala-(verse* ^0-42). The - 
gift consisted of ti®yilia.ge NflmaAgala also .called R§gRava6rIpttra-:imditS'hamlet Rutt-amfir* 
Majambakkain .'{verse 53),'It-'was .included 'in Reudayira-velippatteA'and-was famous in the 
(division) Changiidikottalij of Xfinadinidu, in Padavldu-mahirljya' and it was situate! to the 
east of Varattuni, to the south of 'V&daps-g'rima., to ..tie west of'Midftii'bIkUHl* and to the 

'■.JtOrfE.of .Kittaniiru (verses'42-48),
.Thu .composer of the charter'was Rlmakavi, son of Kimakoti and'.'grandson. of Fahhapati. 

aad the'-writer was. Achyutirys, - son of Gapaparya and grandson of Yliaiilehirya fvwses-4'9-§l). 
These persons are already known from several charters of the rulers of this dynasty,. ./Then there is. 
an imprecatory verse.'(verse.52) followed'by a reference to Kutta.nur*Kauambakam .as a hamlet' 
of the gift village (verse 53), : The charter ends with the colophon Sn-Vink&tMa /engraved in 
bold Kannada, characters.. - '

The iEaportenceof.'fcbie inscription lies in the fact thafc.it is one.-'.pf /the;/few . .copper-plate 
records belonging to the early independent rule3 of king VShkafa II who: ascended the throne in 
1630 A. D. It may be pointed out that there are charters issued by Mm earlier when he was' a 
prince.4-/:

Of the geographical places occurring in the charter Jayaftgoi|d«~Top$a»aa$4ala is the 
well-known ancient' territorial division identical roughly with the territory comprising'theindiern: 
districts of Cliinglc.put and North Arcot; ChaAgalipatu is evidently identical with the modern 
Chingleput, the headquarters of the district of the same name in Sadras f 
may he Identified with Nilamaiigalam (12°30XN., 80“,00'B.) situated to the north-eaBt bf.Clraftttr 
which is obviously identical with Varatturm of the record ; Mftpanibaitam may he the same 

; as-JiSdambakkam situated to .the east of Nilamaiigalam ; and Fadapa-grama may be identified/ 
with Kllappadappai situated to the north of Nilamaiigalam. Xfittanto and the remaining 
places cannot be identified.

TEXT*

[Metres: Verses 1, 2, 3, 23. 27. 38-48, 52 and 53 Sloka \ verses 4, 6, 26, 31, 34 
and 37 SariMavikn^ita; verse 5 Sragihafa; verses 7 and 35 BnthBildhnta; verses 8, 
13, 20 and 25 VasanMilnkii ; verses 9, 14 and 33 Pfiihd ; verses 10 and 18 Sikharini;
verse 11 Saikdikha ; verses 12, 21, 22, 28 and 29 ImStmairS; yerse 15/M«l« ; verse; 
16 Pushpitagrd; verses 17, 19, 32 and 51 Upsjati; verses 24 and 50 (!) Jry« ;
verse 30 MuHjubhdsU^l \ verges 36 (half) and 49 Giri].

'- First Plate

1 - #wtflT*r'.:':'. I W ##J#T JfT-

/ 2: l;

3 l[l|*] wm- flwfwmi: TTfWWT: <P5Rr(TO5TH) i
4 wrf ?WT«rt i[r*J

* cf.4. S.ij»M 1961-62, No. A 28.
* See. 1933-34,No.A 4, dated gate 1846, about8yeft« -earlier tew fcke present one.
« Prom photographs and the original plates.
smAim



'Mt

5 f?T ?T[#]sfif i?i:i snr^f

6 (*TT JqqTFT^T W?/. |[|3*] qrNTrTPT

I j 

SRT^r: T

10 f^^^^rfFT^rT (^) Ttf^TrTrT: |[|Y*]

11

12 S^J^T*]^:*] l

13 lPF!#jS?wi^';V'-?^'' If fft 

15 qiffhr: i[ih*] fr^iW^r frrfrfww^ri#

17 % fffttW ?FtTTf^rfTrr i ff* |||^-

18 . serf qt*t rm^.

19 *Tfe%. d>r:*] •»itfaq?fm{^T)'T: |[l^*]‘ *TTT#*

Scrond Plate ; First Side

21 i *R (ftff ) TT^WZW-

22 MR*rpi tFnr*pr(?PT} i[i«*] ’

24 ^^T^rmV t Tcqrf'pff

'jTol.;XXXOT:
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26

29

' NILMANGALA GRANT OF VENKATA (II), aTAfiA-1554

irrwc^- 

f: thru I

t*] ftr(5r)^R ^wrfw^^Jcr

215'

30 c^tt *r%prfa <:*] fer(%)$sr£*t

^3RtW<JT I faf3R4TC#GTr(**TT)S-

f^(^)^T f®f^r[;*] ?ra3(«r)wT-32

34 %(*$)**&/ SffaRPFT1 , Jft. W(w)|?f^r fafar %h I

35 ?rf%rf^nR ^ ^tfi w^r wrfwfa-

:v :36 ijf5 w(w) Msq- fm(mj

37 f^RrmWTfwfr?g^Fff(fTGT) I

38 Wm^rTT^ST^IW 55^T(^T)t3H>T5Wr tI-

Second Plate ; Second Side

1 Read St!f*^!T.



210 EPI&EAPHIA Esnpitj^: .V ^Etoi^TOCXVII

45 ff'iff f^rf^fr wwf#-

46 W^qWR ^rrpft: l[l\Y*} .tfapraf^TC

47 wcrsr ?r ^fg^wipf w-

48 JTfefecfkf(5Tq) I VWR-j K 4(^)?TFfl••:•■. '.■ ■

49 <prr ;;W#{f^/rv

-■■;:^i; i TO?Tf4-

"■$2y ■m-

53 ijsirf: l[l?^*] ^TO^RT #f#fi£Tfl?ra[:*] %-

- •;, Third Plate ; Jirrt S«fe- .

58 : Tr^-^rrwt()-wt^# 5*r%TWwt(^fi)

59 ' ■ fom;. ,:>,,■

60 w i[i?<'*] z&q <T|T- ..

6i; ■ i /

62 *TT l[in*] ^TRT^fr fafasr-

63 *FT(^)fer q?rerT[:*3 OTfiwPRir;v;:'^

•iS4;::Vi^



&V.393- / ,.\.Mlt«MGALAmANf OF YISIASA:(I% SAKA'1564; : «f

65' '-mi'' ^PPIT WW:*r J[«Ro*3v' WT

66 TOT[:*] fcTcrTffw^: I ^TOnRRf:*]

; 67 sqf:* •-.#raj%3*a?: ' i[r?*] ;;' : :;

68 ^Wi to *rm ^fare[:*]<TTO: i

69 ;|ftr^sifcRfisw^) :'%t;' 'Tfff^TW :;-%?rffeR,y ;.v.

70 ^ i[r<*] 3t«t .TO*

ll #rfTO?#w(?®rf) fort <nr. fortwi;

72" 5t(?t:) ' •:■ pf (f')fTOTOTOrfort: i ; :TOf-;

73 fTOTO7RT[:*] ^mr[;*]; • sffortwtft i[rv*] ##!TO;

R74:^;^fr|p^| ; '̂ TO forofiw: *fTO- :
75 yiTOt(TO[) I TO1 WffTOTOf ;. jft-

I'Wri Mate ; Second -Site

76 TOTOftftr^{?f ):fro
f? ■■

fr

77 '.ft^(^')TOWTOTp^: . tlTOIft: ',’.

79 TO [i*] ^7t -sffttrtnT-

80 ^rfTOT i* TOTOw?pjffr w fT#*fTO~

81 TOlcfFT: i[i^*] sTTSTTfafonpTOT: srflftTO^V

.% fw^WWTWT:3' ft «^-;>,:''- 
83 fortr. [r^3 ; fTOrorTOf TOr TO i4 *8$-

■■ ■ *"Bead °?RRf?SFT®fT 1W1S ,cv«8 ftsettrgf® is unnecessary.

is unnecessary.
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-‘?,jA* ■ l^y * V ,\* 'wl, * i L-Uv \z£i<- . *, .

106 (’•*? 

107' j'&vfift' ’
, ’/i-..ftft 7 -.*;- ft 7 ft"ftfV i,/'.1.;. ' ?-7ft«'sv',

. v-'v«< •’•.>■ '■ .-■ , ft,:„•=•/ .-ft . 0 ;:ft' 7:-..>7v^;*'

109

110 oft (ft) f?rf^f?^f^Tf^pTfT^TW . S^sfU1 W- .-. ' 7

ill* srftrt ^[qf]sftf(fft)^w-

1-12 ft(fttr) 1 stt ftftftfft =qr f^f? ftqdiq ftf^r ^rr-

413, I1 • :spq^rfer ;.:<

-S.' V

114 7?

«ft '■'vftj- a’-vj. v-, ^rft.Vftftj
L/ ■■ -Vftft' ,* f' • X_'v J~,\\ r *- v • ft '}%.. ‘ ft-ft. CK-' • - ;,

J.'(V" ■ "t/'"ftr''
*v * '

\, 4 ?•--; J, •V w‘,i,,'>V ** ft ’

115 •;* ,
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EPIGRAPHIA INDICA [Vol. XXXVII220

120 i

121 i[iv?*] ^fe^gr^^T-

122 *T ^ I ^FTc^'fcrsnT^f^cff-

123 ^[3-*]^fa(%)R(RR)l[ra^*] ^Tf^T^]-

124 RRPF(^t) I wfefllffeJWRf #nfeTi‘S^

125 ft®raf(5nj;)i[iY^*] $4-

126 ^(^t) I <rewrc*T sfSPT RTScnWl 'T-

127 i[iw*] ftftr
\

12B fFRf(cFT) I Tmsft^n5f(5T)5Ttawr-

129 f^f(?m;)i[iv^*] srtfw sfl^r-

130 #*FF: I PW ^ RRW: l[lV^*]

131 [<|^>4rfer(*r)9W i <pr-

132 q^rf^Pr^r ^CTRRS5rrop(^;) i[i^*] sfrfa^- 

, 133 qr[s*]q-Rr[?T*]|T7T2mf-q-RT: i gftwr#rr-

Fifih Plate

134 ?xPTH R3T !liy<£*] II

135 sNf^H*Tf^PTfifrRnrfWFr

136 ii(i) 5TrftPt4 gqfamrer-

137 wn-'fsw ’Wl^llfv^*] sflws'Tfo^PT-

138 f*ni trwT^rFfr^rRPT^: fhr[:*] i q^wt-

139 fopft =11 ^*pf (4R) I [i H o * J «Ntw-

140 jsn^®r(,nr)tM ^r^(-?T)fn^ wrr#^r:
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141 Gsnfr

142 *r mmw u[\v] sfift^ )*fr-

143 F'TFFT(FF) I F-

144 5(5R)l[lV**]_ TT^r^ftjTWG(G)vfFFTTfRTKf^f(FF) I TTrF!-

145 wwR) OTnwrPr(fN-)G(cr^) i ^wfr^T?riK[K*]

146 ^ftfer srftFFpT: i[i\3*]

147 sf#^-1

148 *r“

221

1 In Kannada- characters, 
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No. 40—JODHPUR MUSEUM INSCRIPTION OF PARAMARA VISALA,
VIKRAMA 1174

(1 Plate)

G. S. Gai, Mysore 

{Received on 24-7-1985)

. The slab containing the inscription edited below was originally fixed in tbe inner side of the 
northern wall of the building called Topkhana at Jalore, the headquarters of the District of the 
same name in the Jodhpur division of Rajasthan State. Finding it fixed in the wall upside down, 
Pandit Bisheshwar Nath Reu removed it to the Sardar Museum at Jodhpur about the beginning 
of the year 1933 where it is now preserved. The same scholar has also published the record, 
without facsimile, with a brief introduction in Indian Antiquary, Yol. LXII (1933), p. 41. As 
the inscription deserves to be properly edited, it is published here from the impressions preserved 
in the Office of the Government Epigraphist for India.1

The epigraph is engraved on a thick white stone slab measuring 2' 3.5" by 1' 10". The right 
end of the slab has suffered slight damage resulting in the loss of a couple of letters in lines 3,4, 
5 and 7. The record contains 14 lines out of which 13 lines ar6 fairly well preserved and there are 
traces of some letters in line 14. This last line might have contained the name of the writer of the 
inscription, as the preserved portion is complete with the date portion.

The characters are Nagarx of the 12th century A.D. Both siro-matras and frisklha-mdtrds 
have been used to indicate the medial e, 6, ai and au (cf. lines 1, 2,4, 6, etc.). Initial a is met with 
in line 3 and final t in [Sam]vat, line 13. The figures for 1, 4, 5 and 7 are found in line 13. The 
language is Sanskrit and, except the two lines (lines 13-14) giving the date of the record, the 
entire text is in verse. In respect of orthography, it may be observed that the consonant 
following r is generally doubled. S is written for s in Vismmitra, line 1, halasam, line 12, and 
sudi, line 13.

The record is dated Samvat, i.e., Vikrama Samvat, 1174, Ashadha su. 5, Bhaumavara 
(line 13). This date regularly corresponds to 25th June 1118 A.D., whether the Vikrama 
year pas Snwanadi or Kdrttikddi.

The inscription commences with a symbol for Sidd/mn followed by a verse (verse 1) which 
refers to the mythical origin of the Paramara dynasty from the fire pit, usually found in the 
inscriptions of the dynasty. It is stated that Paramara was caused to be born in a pit by the 
angry sage Vasishtha in order to conquer ViSvamitra (who had carried away the former’s cow)

JThe record has been noticed in A.It.Ep., 1958-57, No. B 487. It was first noticed by B.B.. Bhandarkar 
in the Progress Reports, Arch. Surv. Ini., West. Circle, 1908-09, p. 54. See also Bhandarkar’s‘List, No. 194.

( 222 )
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and destroy tlie enemy (para~mdranaya). Yerse 2 introduces 5 kings of tliis Paramara family. 
First, there was Vakpati—his son, Chandana—his son, Devaraja—his son, Aparajita whose 
son was Vijjala.. Verse 3 mentions Dharavarsha who seems to he the son of Vijjala, though 
this relationship is not specifically stated in the record.1 2 Dharavarsha’s son Visala is introduced 
in verse 4 as the reigning king. The last verse (verse 5) states that Visala’s queen MalaradevI 
made a golden cupola for the temple of SindhurajeSvara. This is followed in line 13 by the date 
portion which has been discussed above.

The record thus introduces seven kings of the Paramara dynasty starting with Vakpati and 
ending with the ruling king Visala. No historical event is mentioned with regard to any of them. 
However, the importance of, the inscription lies in the fact that it introduces a hitherto 
unknown branch of the Paramara family. Except Vakpati, the other six rulers are not known 
from any other branch of this family. Since Visala is known' to have been ruling in 1118 A.D., 
his sixth ancestor Vakpati may be placed in circa 970 A.D. according to the general convention of 
25 years’ rule for a generation.8

There is a difference of opinion amongst scholars regarding the identification of Vakpati, 
the founder of this Jalore branch of Paramaras. G.H, Ojha and B.N. Ren think that he probably 
belonged to the Abu branch of the Paramaras and that he might be connected with Dharanivaraha 
of that family.3 On the other hand, D.R.. Bhandarkar,4 D.C. Ganguly5 6 and H.C. Ray4 are inclined 
to think that Vakpatiraja of this inscription should be identified with Vakpati II-Munja of the 
main Paramara family of Malwa or Ujjain and Dhara. B.N. Reu says that Vakpati-II-Munja 
had no male issue and adopted his nephew Bhoja whereas Vakpatiraja of the inscription under 
study is stated to have a son called Chan claim.7 There is no evidence to show that Bhoja was 
adopted as a son by Vakpati II of the main line although it is known that the latter was succeeded 
on the throne of Malwa by his younger brother Sindhuraja who in turn was succeeded by his son 
Bhoja. It is well-known that Vakpati II-Munja died under tragic circumstances when he was 
taken as a captive in the territory of the-Western Chalukyas of Kalyana during the reign of Taila 
II. It is not unlikely that this Munja had a son called Chandana who was appointed as a

1 Bhandarkar and Reu also take Dharavarska as tbe son of Vijjala. It is also possible that Dharavarska 
was another name of Vijjala.

2 B.N. Reu (foe. cit.) has inadvertently stated that the time of this Vakpatiraja would be V.S. 1160 or 
1093 A.D.

3 G.H. Ojha, History of Rajpnlana (Hindi), Vol. X, p. 182; B.N. Reu, op. cit.
4 List,Ho, 194, note 2; of. also p. 398 and note 1.

6 History of the Paramara Dynasty, p. 64; of. also The Age of Imperial Kanauj, p. 96; The Struggle for 
Empire, p. 73.

6 Dyn. Hist. N. Ini., pp. 924-25.

7 We Ioarn from Merutunga’s Prabandhachintamay,i that Vakpati-Mufija had sons. The Vasantgadh 
inscription of Paramara Purnapala of Abu branch, dated Vikrama 1099, states that Vakpati-Mufija had' a son ~ 
called Aranyaraja, Above, Vol. IXv pp. 10 ff., see also Bhojacharita, ed. by Chhabra and Sankaranarayanan, 
Introd. p. XHX, f.

2 DGA/66 u
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governor in the Jalore region. And the family of this Chandana is known only from the inscription 
nnder study.' ft ie apparently'after this’Chandaria that the vihara called Chandana-vihara and 
Maharaja-frl-Chandana-vihara in some of the inscriptions of the Chahamana ruler Chachigadeva 
is named.1 Tlie^emple"of Sihdhurajefyarameiitioned-in -the<record-might haye-been- hamfed-after .. 
Sindhuraja', th'e;yOunger‘brOthei;])f itttm^ajand'Situatld'at'JUlore^the/iBhdapdt-'oirii'edQSdripriojiAl. 
MalaradevI, the-queeh ofVisaihris' known'for tlie'Sfst'-time froxu this-reeordf fj r

0.'_ Lj,\

; :r:,. text* * , : ■ "w;. .-7 7. 7-7 .. ;,

[Metres:,- -Verses :i,\3 Arya? Sardvilaviftriftita’i fV-erses 4r^^AnusklvMi\.

3 A'sid=V;akpatirajaJ-nama-nripatih 'M-Paramar-a['J-5] ' ; - .* • ' ’

4 tat-putrotjapi;Chandan-a vanipatih- tan5[n]ahdano.beva-6[i?:]* ", V' . ■,f„

5 tat:putras=tv=?Aparajita[h*]r samablravattpraudha-pratapa[h*3;.su-f •; 'r \

6 putro=bliu(l='Aparajita,sya vijayrsri^Vi^j'ialp'.bhupatih pj| 2*]- f ■ . • ,

7 Senanln=iva .Sambhofr Prad^umana? aiv=athava •Hari[r*]=pu.?*t!|-!i:],, ,

8 Dakshe(]<jsho)'..'v=Aliivu('mb,u;)|aMiteEr*.]Tpliar5.yai“sli5!n,aradhipatih'||;[3^];:

9 Dharava'fr*]ffias}'a.-j)utco%ani7'jat5,'VIsa-la-bhupatih'||(|) • ■ ' '7 . ■.

10 yena bEn-uh^ntdahkanam dharma^marggo^tra ;,darshi(r6i)tah1 [4^] j , .. \

11 Eajflj'Maiara:deyya(vJ)tu'.patrd:''Vis'alaAbhixpate[y‘] ||(|) - ‘-v - ’ V1

12 sauvarnVtam “

13 [Sa]mny,af

14 [.. Eaja'dhiraja]13 i - i

* See, aboveyV&t.*XXXHI,"pp.*S'6-47.'----------------T r-r--------  • “ - . . r
— , , r . • * ^ V - * • r ^ ' -T ' »'•••*• ' r i ' '1

• 'Rramimpre^ion&.-'^V. *• - \V-, V.<* ^ . •*" '"v
* Expressed.by symbol. \ - /■' ’i ■'
* There is ah-Tinnepessaryrf«?««0aro above ra. ; f--j .; ; .1 r: ' .V." -
*The two lost oMarasinay Wrest'ored a.anvtiye.:' '• ..--0, , '
» The lost ajtshama may be restored as,rat-- - . - , - • ........If. . . -
7 The lost ahshafa maybe restored hedhili] ■ ' ' '
• As this aksh&ra, is damaged, it is difficult to say whether the writer meant it to be Vi or Bi. But since the 

sign for b is denoted by v only in v=Amvvja for v-Anibvja in line.8 :bolow, the reading VifjalS is to be preferred.
• Bead Pradyumna.

w The lost aksharas may be restored as nam.
71 There is an mmeoessary anusv&ra-like mark above la.

The upper portion of sa with the anusvaramiark above can be seen.
« There is a gap between sha and dha oaused by tho chipping of a piece of stone which existod at tho tiine 

of .engraving the record, , '
’ i» Tho reading of this word is not certain.
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v ’' Hd, dl^AHWfcPARA -PLATES' OF MAHASIVAGUPTA-DHARMARATHA, ..
'YEAR 11

(1 Plate) ' \ ■ ./-yV:

' P. R, Ssinivasah, Mysore ■< ■

(Received on 26,11.1965)

The copper-plate inscription1 edited below is now in the possession of -Mr,;B»,:Asgist«Ot; 
Director of Archives, Government of Orissa, P,huvanesvar. In December 3904 when I visited 
BhuvanSivar dnriiig tty collection tear, I got its impressions through the kind help of Mr. B. 
Venkataraman, I.A.S., Home and Cultural Affairs Secretary:to'tbt.GoYernmeitof Griss®.7 'It; 
is stated that the-charter was discovered at Mahulpara,Nayagarh Sub-Division, Puri District, 
by a villager and that it is owned by him,

■./The'charter consists of three rectangular plates each measuring ^appfopmately-'^.l- 
omxlS.I cm at its maximum. The plates are strung together to a circular ring now cut and 
badly bent. The top right comer of the first plate is cut away. The ends of the ring which is 
13 cm thick are soldered to a circular seal with a diameter of 5.5 cm. The seal which is broken 
atitsi top bears, in'its counter-sunk surface, a figure in relief representing Gajalakshml with two 
artts, seated on a lotus-flower in the paimdsma pose, with her left hand kept on the left. lap. 
A beautiful lotus, with, stalk' is carved on, either-side-of the goddess-, and on the fully blossomed 
and double-flexed flower '.-stands, in the’characteristic posture,..an'elephant.faeing.:the;gpddes.s.ahi- 
engaged evidently in pouring water on her crown, although the foreparts of the elephant and the 
goddess’ crown have been broken and are missing. Of tire three plates the first and the third 
plates contain writing only on one side while the second plate has writing on both sides. There 
are altogether 63 lines of writing, of which IS lines are on the first side while 16 Mnes^re on each 

: of the .-'other-sides,. The-writing is'well preserved in spite of the fact that-the riw^of the platen; 
have not been raised, The three plates together weigh 3387 g,
H28g. ' •

V-.;:’§fe'dhdvqo*««»B .are Mgarf as;prevalent.in the 11th eentnryin Kalinga, and they resemble 
those of the Patpl plates of the 6th year of Mahabhavagupta2 and of the Ratnagiri plates of 
Rarpa^ As in the case of the alphabet of the latter, several letters of this record also have nail 
heads. Such letters as f, f and y have .forms which, with further development, cause the alphabet 
in course of time to he designated Gaudfya.or proto-Benglll.1 Of initial vowels the charter em
ploys a (lines 6,28, 35,44), d (lines 45,52), i (line 55), and « (line 47). It is noteworthy that the 
initial vowel « is not different from the letter d (line 48). The signs for the medial vowels are 
generally normal for the period. However, the forms of some of them ate noteworthy, mie sign 

.-■for medial® is a triangle attached to-tbe left of the vertical of the letters, while -medial R is.

-f 4-615,®o« A.83. 7
Above,%oLIII*"Pi. 340-41, Mate between pages 342-43. 

f Ibid,,Vpl.XXXIIfopp. 203 ff.,and-Plate. ;•
: ‘Ibid., Vol. XXXin, p, 236. ■
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'in€foated.:by a;sm^l;#t«tefitirtlDg to the right-attached to .the- bottom..:ti|»:;;o£-'-tli#-'-vertieal8 of ' 
letters, 'The.medial; -« As radicated generally %: affisA|Sffl-»a«rg;hat:oflde'ii:.hp:heen: indicated ■ 
-by a . The finalconsonants t (line 10), n (lines 15, 10, 24, etc.)
ail'd m .{lines 13, 3ft,.;. 41-, :50j,5l-, ete.) occur. - The letter jh oeems--oncelih;line.-;lf’-l|J.-is. written in 
one way ttfta'H«e'20--ana:-:8oin€what: differently from lira;-MoE-wards|--y is: different from p 

'■ «Pto 1“« 2.7-bnt -apprdMuMfee.'foit-' from line-28; and the woagraka is employed in lines 31, 36 
and 53. Symbols for Tb.oth and (3»» occur in lias 1. - : .--'A"-,

The langnageroffthe -record is -Sanskrit-and the text is partly in verse aiidp ariy.'iii prose. - 
/ Wth® ten verses 'of the infroduetory portion'of the record, a Wajonty'are'foimdihdfher;dopate;;''

records. ^Ayrtgartt'-ortiog-iaphy, the following points are'of.interest.' While -wtadsofesrixrt- 
,.:.I*heS-g aud ,28;-(«»fsr ®) it-'isyngraved as tta in lines 45 (bhmatti for bhmmti, for '

$0 (attar0 for antar0) and 61 (mattri for «a«ri). The fetter b is invariably 
indicated- lrp v j- the--.consonant following r is-;generally doubled-;-'' sometimes-sis usedfof -'
-r«»»‘.for r#l»foline;14) and-occasionally class ■ nasal is -employed-'-''for 

'/(line: '14), '

V..'" Mi® record- refers -''itself ;to -the reign of PrnamabhmUmAa MaMrSjMUtaja. Paramihara 
-.- , l®ah.lMvag«pta-I)hayaoar‘atlttt, .son of ParamabhaUSraica MahMrajaihtraja: -Pupamiivam 

Mahabhavagupta-Bhimaratha who is stated to be the" son of YaySSti„', 'The. first two 
". raters are endowed with 'the ''titles SbmaluMilaha and frikaMngiBMjut. - ^The'date'of the 

--focordis-'given'W''Sailivahti,;'Pbllguna ba. 3. The year As'apparently'/of;-.the regnal. 
reoko-iJing of-Mng Dharmaratha, the issuer of the charte;:.-

Thft importance.offhis Charter lies in the fact that this is. the only recor’d,:.belonging- 
. to. the;.:-reign -. of.;' Sfabailvagapta-Dharmaratba discovered' so -far, -and - we- .learn- that ■ 
---he'-.rulel at.least for ll years.-- Till now it'was only from the B-alljharp-'andrfhe. -BhuvaalSyar2 - ' 
i-nscriptiojia, - of . Dddydtaklssrl, that we know that Dhartaaratha---'ruled----affor.-''--Ms-father- ' ' 
■Bhimaratha. .;'The; iBseription; Under study supports the genealogy Lwhiek. was-^originally 
suggested by. fleo-t5*. and-reoently'Confirmed by Dr. Sircar but ^ whichin ' the meanwhile 
.underwent «. change.-in-the bands -of D.E.Bhandarka.r.5'''.This'geheaiogywith;the-additiou"- 
of the king who'-issued the'charter-under study will be as follows.:- .'-

Sivngupta 
- I

Mababhavagupta I Janamljaya :
I

.Mahiiivagupta I 'Yayati
I'

Sablbhavagupta II Bhimaratha

Mahlsivagupta II Dhannaratha

It must be mentioned here that in the record under study, the grandfatbef of the donor Is 
'-<5alJed- aimply--;-Tu|^i,-,,But there.can-'-be no doubt that he was.Mablilvagupta-'-I-yaySti. D.},’.

* JBOits,Voi.xvii.Pp. ir,ff.;iiiq,yol.xxil,pp,300w. ” ' v;-'-' ~ -

8 JltAZfl (Letters). Vo>. XIII, pp. 63 ff.
3 Above, Vol. Ill, p. 327.

* The Agr of I nipt rkl Kamvj, pp. 14d*9: and TkeMmgglefot js«»f#«,»«, M9 U; -
403,04,and No®. 1556-IS73, '
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Bhandarkar takes the Meg Mahaiivagupta-Yayati of the Jatesinga-Dungri plates1 2 as the first of 
2 that name and as the father of Mahabhavagupta I Jamunejava, although in the records of the 

latter his father is called Sivagupta and Sivaguptadeva* and not M&haSivagupta-YayitL But 
from the details of the charter Dr. Sircar has rightly identified this king with MahaSivagupta 
III-Yaylti.3

The inscription begins with symbols for Stidham and Om. This is followed by four verses'- 
(tines 1-10) in praise of the city of Yayatinagara which are also found with some variations 
in the records of Mah&fiivagupta I-Yayati and Mahabhavagupta IJ-Bhlmaralha, ■ the grandfather: 
and father respectively of Malnisivagupta II-Dharmaratha. The short pareatheticar prose 
passage in line 10 states that the charter was issued from this Y'ayltinngara, .'Iir verse 5''(lines.'.' 

.-10-12) king Yayiti'irdescribed and he is stated to belong-'to the.dmar-.r-ace.' -Yerses.®-§'-{lines./ 
12-19) 'describe-:1hA son.:(BMma.ratha.- -In verses 9-10 (lines 19-24) there is A, description of 

• Dharmavatlraf:Sdiof tho’-aboyA'aeiiMoBed king.1 The prose passage, is-'linesYi-SS, refers "to 
- MahaSivaguptarSjftdiva, evidently the donor of the record,■as:medithtihg;on;the'ftet of his father 

Mahabhavaguptamjade va. The passage, in lines 28-31, states that the king having paid obei
sance to the Brahmanas of the Antarmta-vishaya in the village-BMlvi-grlnoa of the Ahhaya- 
na-khanda of the same Antaruda-vishaya, addressed the following officials. They are Sarndhartfi,

- ' Smmdhatji, Nit/mMa, AdhiMrika, M%4dp&Ma, Pimnavetrika, Amrddhajunai BajUi, -NSfstej:' 
-' R&japutra, Bajamllabha, BhOgijma, etc. This list of officials is almost the same as-ftimAib/thes

cognati records4 except for the addition of Bhogijana here. Lines 31-37 contain the purport of 
the charter namely the grant made by the king of the above-mentioned Bhilvi-grama, making 
it tax-free., to ®sfa-#f-Abhimanyu, who was'the son of Vasa,and gramjson 

' - - - who belonged-, to. El4y»pa-g5tra with; three pramras. The grant of the village. is'stated.-!© hive/ 
been accompanied.by-the. privileges'-like-pratiham, andkdmm, paiBi-jmjay^mMdmda, vmdbaK-' 
-vmMdt (dmiffkP. and, aiMa,. .together: with mihi, upamMi, etc. - In lines 37-38, theldng is stated 
to a-ak .tM^'above-metftid»«d''.offic-ials to'reckon with the-gift by presenting their appropriate shar®- 
of the''rights in the village duo .to the.king, evidently to dhe'donee. The passag-ein-lines.39-40 
contains- the appeal of-thAJShgto future--kings. for the protection of this, gift as if it is theirs,. Then 
follow thirteen of the usual imprecatory verses (lines AO-56) met with in the records of this region.

The verse 24-(lines 57-59) mentions-the SmtikivigraK Rumundipala,' and- Ms .description ■ '.-is
- uimitir to the description of the SamdMmgmhu figuring in other cognate records as for instance 

;-:.-;-::.:'the':'Ra|ak. copper-plate charter of the third year of Mahabhavagupta 1.®- -The.-.next'- verso;25--
(lines 59-32) is similarly in praise of the writer of the record, Nifcradeva who: is; 8tated;4o.;be: 
Manlrimm and MahakshapataMHkrit®. The date of the record mentioned above Is then.-giveB,; 
which is followed by the statement that the charter was written, apparently wrong for engraved*

'.- 'by"Fiiii«»'S5l!aftgaka.
Of'the geographical names occurring.here, Yayatinagara is identified-:-'with'the;moderB.: 

Binka,' in the former Sonepur.State,’;while the gift village Bhilvi-grama, Antaruda-vishaya 
and Abhayanl-khaii^a cannot be identified.

'.1 J»0*S,Tol.n,pp.62ff.'
2 Bfcandarkar’s List, Hos, 1557-60,1882.

fHtuggU for Empire-,-pp. 5:10-11*'
:* Above, Vol. Ill, pp. 342,.etc.
s This is called chitlijhi in the Batuftgiriplates of Karim (above, Vol. XXXIII, p. 267, text line 38), 

:» Above, Vol. Ill, p. 358, text lines el-fl#, "

’ Ibid., Vol. XXXIII, p. 271.
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TEXT1 2 * 4 *

[Metres: Verses 1-3, 6, 8-10, 24-25 Scmlrdavikridita; verse 4 b’pajdti; verse 5 VasantatilaM; 

verse 7 Sragdhdrft ; verse 11-13, 15-21, Anush tubh ; verse 14 Imlravajru ; verse 22 tSdUni; 
verse 23 Pushpitagri.]

'Firm.mu

yunor-yatra [vichij-

bhavat-sltkri-

M:

sphnri blia vacli-cluilcshusho r=

AfclichMb af^r: ■■: Vl^t-Itita|te«?pal|ijaifsivir-. 

iwAra-rasali,'! ~‘3&ftil4®sba-

4 . pa-mahim-apast- 
otpalais-tadi-

■ 5 tail ] jayant-e
§y&seefia-:

6 na-va$anvi(n=ni)rjjata!i-rom-ankurah ]| [2*] Aty-uttunga-karindra-danta-musala-prod-
bhl8i-rdehis-chayair=dbvanta6-

7 dhvaB(dhvam)sana-ni,shphallkrita'sarach-ehaiKlr-od:ty,ii.s-3arvvada | yatr=asfd=asatl-
janasya visa(sa)dam mukta-

8 mayata=mandanam sanket-aspadara~apv=ativa dh;jvala[iii*] prasada-sriGrilng-agratnh ">
[3*J Mabanadi-tufiga-ta-

9 ra]Yga-bhaiiga-splrar-oehch1iaslack-chliIkaravadbhir-ailta(t) j y asm i n ~r a t - as a k t i m a d -
angananarh 6ram-apano- _ y*}-v;v^

10 dah kriyate marudbhih<l ■ ; [4*} Tasmat sri-Yayati-nagarat | Loka-trava-prathita- 
subhra-yaSo-

1 From impressions.
2 'Expressed by a symbol.
• The K»t*k plates of the Oth year of MahfUivagupta 1 read p-ariZniilcita. here (see above, Vol. Ill, p. 

352, text line 5).
4 The above-mentioned plates read °aatidri° here (ibid., text line 6).
4 Tho above-mentioned plates read °niryyahtc here (ibid., text line 6.). .
• The same plates read Wiwste0 here (ibid., text line 7), which 1ms been corrected to •Mviinlu° (ibid, 

foot note 3).
are engraved below the line. ,

hi eh is corrected to °ochc1i.ha0 (above, Vol. III. p.
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15 l-all-maia-kula'jcaiata^ptitVsyandi-jlanavnraYaKan:' : / sihdnr-ar&kfa:4lk%nMian- -j -sita--.;

1.6 radatf

17 tri gSa(moa)fcbaHndran^a4a-nikara^lia.fc-^r6liakan=agraliI<l=}f'at; . p |7*;[..vlasfflaci^'vSsni'a,^^' • 
hetu-KSiidaSita^pTasliaVari-akii- '" ‘ " " ,• ; ?y£'. i~~*-prastavan

18 ‘ [r'-^nnaiiair^-ddhuta-kampita-purvva-Eudra-inukuta-pnt-Eiidru-nirvarnmtali [, .bkramyat- 
3d[r*]ttii=aiayat=aliaYa-hata-sva-

19 sth-

23 vi&vpiaplio,*:.inaS(ma?(ialeL
^ ^itl'dlDfana-';' j’.V," ’.'V:.

24 H(Eta-iyapdij-v^daJ-mui£karai'sk'ma-majadWlovja£"aYani^l6f]~'EaiamamakeSyar^param’a'b]i1af^
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25 ttaraka-mabarajadbira^ a-parameSvara-Somakulatilaka-tri-EIalirigadbipatiAn-Maha-.

26 bhavaguptara jadeva-pad-anudbyata-paramamabeSvara-paramabliattaraka-mabaraj adbi-

27 raj a-parame^vara-SSmakulatilaka-tri-Kalingadliipati-aii-Mabasivaguptara jade-

28 vah kulall Antaruda-vishayasa(sya) . Abhayana-kbandiya Bbilvi-grame | Atasad-
visliyayiya1 2 va(bra)-

29 - hmanan=[aa][m*]pujya saiaabartri-sanmdbatii-niyiikt-adbikariba-dandapasi(M)ka-pifeoa-
vetrik-avarodba- - •

30 j ana-raj ni-ranaka-ra japutra-raj avallabba-bbogij ana-pramukba-samasta-j an apadana(n)
samajna- ,

31 payati | viditam-astu bbavatam'' yatb=asmabbir=aya[m*] gramah sa-prat!barab
andbaruvl-padati-

Second Plate, Second Side

32 jivya-iiastidanda-varava(ba)lIvardda-cbingola-adatt-adi-3abitab sa-nidbib s-opani-

33 dbib s a[r*] wa-va(ba) dha-var j itah sarvv-oparikar-adana-sameta£=cbatuh-stoa-paryantab
s-amra-madbii- •

34 kab sa-gartt-6sbaras=sa-jalastbalab. Ka6yapa-sagotraya | try-arsba-pravaraya | Damo-

35 dara-pantraya | Vasu-putraya | Rana-Srl-Abhimanyu-namne j salila-dbara-purassara-
[m*] [a-.

v

36 chandra-tar-arkka-ksbifci-sama-kal-opa-bbog-artbam mata-pitror-atma3na&=cha punya-
yaS5= ' ,

37 ‘bbivriddbaye | sa-pratibarena tamraAasanen=akari-kritya pratipadita ity=avagatya-
sva(sa)- .

38 muebita-kara-bboga-bbag-adikam=upanayadbbir=bbavadbbib sukbena prativastavyam=
iti j bba-

39 vibbiS=cha bhfipatibbir=ddattir=iyam=asmadiya | dbarmma-gaurayad=asmad-aBurodba

40 cb=cba -sva-dattir=iv=anapalanlya j fcatba ob=oktam dbarmma-^astre | Va(Ba)bubbir=
wasudha da-

f

41 tta rajabbib Sagar-adibbih | yasya yasya yadii bbumis=tasya tasya tada pbalam
0111*] ’ ' ,

1 The sign for subscript v is wrongly engraved at the bottom of this ahshara.
2 The intended reading seems to be ata&ziad-vishayiya.
3 The letter tma looks exactly like me.
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42 Ma bbud=apbala-£aiika vah para-datt=ebi partbivah [ |*] sva-dattat=phalam=anantyam=
para-datt-anupala-

43 ne ||[12:!!] Sbasbtim=varsba-sabasrani svargge modati bbumidab | aksbepta cb=anumanta
oka dvau tau nara- '

44 ka-gaminau || [13*] Agner=apatyarh prathamam ' suvarnna[m] bbu[r]=Yvaisbnavi surya-
sutas=cba gavab | yah kanchar ' •

45 nam gan-eha mabIS=eba-dadyad=dattas=trayas=teha bhavatti(nti) loke(kab) ||[14*] lspL.5-
tayatti(nti) pitaro va- ■ '

46 Igayatti(nti) pitamabah | bbumi-data kule jatab sa nas=trata bbavisbyati ||[15*] Bbumim
yab pra- _ ...

47' tigribnati yai=cba bbumim prayacbchbati | ubbau tau punya-karmmanau niyatam 
svargga-gami-

Third Plate

48 nau ]|[16:!!] Tadaganam sabasrena vajapeya-Aatena cba | gavan=koti-pradanena bbumi-
hartta

49 na sudbyati || [17*] Suva[r*]nnam= ekarii gam=ekam bbumer=apy-arddham=angulam |
ybarau=uarakam=ayati yavad= abuta-

50 samplavam ||[18*] Harate barayed=yas=tu manda-vu(bu)ddbis=tamvo(mo)-vritah. |
su-va(ba)ddbo V arunaih pasais-tirya-

51 g-yonim Ba gacbcbbati || [19*] Sva-dattam=para-dattam=va yo bareta vasundbaram |'
sa visbtbayam krimir=bbutva

52 pitribbib saba pacbyate || [20*] Adityo VarunS Yisbriu[r*]=Vvra(Bra)hma Somo Hutafianah |
Sulapani-

53 ,i=cba Bbagavanl=abbinandanti bbumidam ||[21*] Samanyo=‘yam dbarmma-setur=nri-
panam kale kale pa- " ‘ ,

54' laniyo - bbavadbbib | sarwan=etan=bbaviaah partbivendran=bbuyd bbuyo yacbate 
Ramabba-

55 drab ||[22*] Iti kamala-dal-amvu(ambu)-vi(bi)ndu-lola,m 6riyam= anucbintya manusbya- 
” j I vita-

56 n=cba | sakalam=idam=udahritafi=cba vu(bu)ddhva na bi purusbaib parakirttayo vilopyah
|[|23*]

57 Nipnataus^saha-devaraja-guruna maitrim=manlsha-gunair=vvi(bi)bbraijab parama-[m*]
gun-aika-va-

1 This na is without the usual loop. 
a Bead NishwHas0,
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58 satih. Kumundipalat1 kriti [ kurvariah. kila sandhi-vigraha-padarh yafi=ciandra-surya-
tmi2kam mu-

59 [r*]ttin=tatva-nivipta(skta)-dhlh prakatayaty=a6cliarya-varslii satam [([24*] Yat-Mrtti-
• piasara-prabhuta-ma(ma)Mma(ma)-

60 prodv!k8lian-amIlita-vrIda-vega-va6ad=ayam=malinatain=atta(iita)r=vvidhatte 6asl j sa 6ri-

61 mattri(ntri)varo - mahaksbapataladhyaksliali satam-agramr=eka6=tesanam3=abliyafflikha-

62 d=idam firi-Netradevah svayam ||[25*]|j Saihvat 11 Phalguna-vadi 3 || Vijnani-Sollanga-
kena li-

63 kMtam=iti4 j|

1 Metre requires the name to read as Knmundipalah.
2 Since the part of the letter t forming the oonjunot letter has been engraved to 'the left 6? the latter, the 

i-matrii has been shown at the top.
3 Read etach=chhasarmm. '
4 These letters are engraved at the bottom right corner.
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(2 Plates)

J. Sundabam, Mysore 

{Received on 10-11-1965 )

Impressions of the following two copper plates, called A and E, were found among the old 
collection in the Office of the Government Epigraphist for India, Ootacamund, with whose 
permission they are edited here. The source from which they were received and their findspot 
axe not ascertainable.

Both A and B consist of a single plate with writing on both the sides. In Plate A, the 
text is almost complete but for a few letters in the end. This plate contains 16 lines of writing 
on each side. The seal for the plate is soldered on to the top of the single copper plate. The round 
seal is edged in the form of a full-blown lotus and contains the figure of a couchant bull facing 
a trident on the proper left with a crescent above it, all cut in relief on a counter-sunk surface. 
The legend reading &n-RanMianja[sya], is engraved below these symbols in a strip reserved for 
the purpose while scooping out the portions above and below. There seems to have been a seal 
similarly attached to the other copper-plate (Plate B) 'but no impression of the same has been 
preserved along with those of the plate. The latter contains twenty lines of writing on the first 
side and fourteen lines on the other side. The writing on this plate is very much damaged. 
Only the central portion is fairly clear, the portions all around being very much worn out.

The characters employed in our inscriptions are very similar to those found on the 
Bamanghatl plates of Rapabhanja and Rajabhanja,1 the Ukhunda plate of Prithvlbhanja2 and 
the Bhanja grant from Khiehing,3 They can also be favourably compared with those of the 
Adipur plates of Narondrabhanja.4 * Many of the letters in Plate B bear the arrow-head of 
the Siddhamatyika alphabet. Palaeographically this writing has been assigned to the 11th 
century, as it resembles the writing in the Nadagam plates of Vajrahasta dated Saka 979.6

The ’language of both the inscriptions is Sanskrit. But as in the other plates of the rulers 
of the Bhanja dynasty the language is full of mistakes. There are many instances of omission 
and commission and confused use of letters. See for example °vidhyijnah for °vidMjnali (line 3) 
sasamhpkjdtyicliatta0 for &asanikrily=achdia° (line 27), sri-Kotyahamahatapadhika for sn-Kotyd- 
srama mahatapovan-ddhishthana (lines 3-4), bhupdla for bhupdldn (line 19), cvasem for °vamie 
(line 6) and asa[rh]lc ya-samanya-nfipalih sad-drchchita0 for asankhya-sdmanta-nripati-sad-drclichilaa

1 JASJs, Vol.XL, pp. 161 ff.
8IHQ, Vol. XIII, pp. 418 ff.
3 Above, Vol. XXX, pp. 220 ff.
4 Ibid., Vol. XXV, pp. 147 ff.
3 Ibid., Vol. VI, p. 134. Also see ibidi, Vol. XXX, pp. 220-21.

2 DGA/66
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(lines 8-9) of Plate A. Similar mistakes in Plate B are not wanting. Another more interest
ing feature of these two records is that in both of them not only the issuer of the respective 
charters but also their fathers, are described as addressing all the Icings regarding the grants. 
This fact indicates that the drafters of these documents simply copied the introductory part of 
the text ; i.e.,verses 1-7 from that of their fathers without' the least alteration.

Plate A commences with a Siddham symbol followed by the expression irl-Ranabhanja- 
devasya meaning that the charter under question is of the king of that name. It is followed 
by the auspicious word smsti and an invocatory verse (verse 1) in praise of Bhava (i.e., Siva) who 
was evidently worshipped by the Bhafija ruler who issued the charter and by his predecessors. 
Then follows the introductory portion comprising seven verses (verses 2-8). It is stated that 
in the place called Kotya&rama there emerged from the peahen’s egg the king Ganadanda 
Virabhadra who was protected by the sage Vasishtha (verses 2-3)/ In this Adibhanja family 
was born the king named Kottgbhafija, the overlord of numerous samantas (verses 3-4). His 
son Rayabbanja, the worshipper of Hara (i.e. Siva), was on the side of Disabhafija and had 
his seat at Khijingakotta (verses 5-7). His son was Bhafijamabaraja Ranabhanja, who 
too was a worshipper of Hara and had his seat also at Khijingakotta (verse 8).

Then follows the formal portion of the grant in prose in lines 19-30. It records Ranabhafija’s 
grant, by issuing a copper plate charter, of the village Vanivada in [A]da-grama-visbaya 

to Bhatta Narayanamitra, son of Bhatta Harimitra, son of Bhatta Lokamitra, who 
belonged to the Ku6ika-gotra with the tririshiysravara viz., Vaisvamitra, Daivarata and 
Audala, and hailed from Vikhati (lines 19-27). Then follows the injunction that this 
village granted for the merit and fame of the donor and of his parents should not be 
entered by the chdtas and bhatas (lines 27-30). Then follows the incomplete imprecatory 
portion (lines 30-32) which requests all to honour this gift- for all time to come.

In Plate B, as stated above, the beginning portion is damaged and the first few letters of 
each line discernible are also erased. But the extant portion shows that all the eight verses of 
the introductory part are more or less identical with those of Plate A. The only difference is 

' that the names of Kottabhanja’s nephew (bhratfija) Durjayabhafija and of the latter’s son 
Ra[.] bhafija, the issuer of the charter, are substituted here in the place of Rayabhafija and his 
son Ranabhafija of Plate A. The partly preserved name of the issuer of the present grant, 
viz., Ra [.] bhafija reminds us of the name Rayabhafija of the Plate A and of Rajabhanja 
of the Bamanghatl plate. These eight verses are followed by a prose passage wherein the 
Bhafijamaharaja is seen addressing the kings and making a grant probably of a village to 
a Brahmana. The details regarding the donee and the village granted are lost in the erased 
portion at the end of the plate. But this much is clear that the donee, as in Plate A, hailed 
from Vikhati and belonged to the Kushika-gfitra and that he was a grandson (?) of Harimitra 
who was probably identical with the father of Narayanamitra, the donee in Plate A. These 
details as clearly seen and as deduced suggest that this record was issued later but not long 
after Plate A. On the second side of the plate, the beginning portion is very much damaged. 
Then are given the imprecatory verses followed by a statement that whatever is written 
above must be taken as authentic without reference to omissions and commissions in the text
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The importance of these plates lies in that they enable us to understand better the genealogy 
of the Bhanjas of Khijingakotta.. On the basis of the material supplied by various,charters, 
this genealogy was reconstructed by scholars as follows1:—

Gapadapda
Virabhadra (Adibhanja)

Kottabhanja

Digbhanja alias Durjayabhanja alias 
\

Vibhramatunga
1

' I

1----------------------------1------------------------ 1
. I ■

Ranabhanja Narendrabhanja

According to the present plates it is,clear that Kottabhanja had besides Digbhanja, another 
son named Rayabhanja who was an ally of DiSabhanja (DteabKanja-palcshd-sthita}. As Dita- 
bhanja seems, to be the same as Digbhanja,2 we have to conclude' that Bayabhanja held a sub
ordinate position to Digbhanja, his brother. The son of this Bayabhanja was Bhanja-maharaja 
Ranabhanja, the issuer of the charter A. He seems to be identical with maharaja Ranabhanja, 
son of Vibhramatunga of the Adipur plates3 as indicated by the title maharaja which is not 
applied to Banabhanja, whose father Is said to have been Digbhanja or Durjayabhanja. 
So. the father, of the maharaja Ranabhanja of our record and the Adipur plates must have been 
identical and Vibhramatunga must be taken to have been, a title of Rayabhanja rather than that 
of Digbhanja.

According to Plate B Kottabhanja had a nephew (hhratfija) named Durjayabhanja, whose 
son was Ra[. jbhanja. So, in the light of the present plates, the revised genealogy can be 
presented thus

Ganadanda
■ Virabhadra (Adibhanja)

Kottabhanja —~■>------
r:-------------'-l—

brother (not named)

Digbhanja (DiSabhanja) 
alias Durjayabhanja

I . ' 6
Ranabhanja

Rayabhanja Durjayabhanja 
alias ]

Vibhramatunga Ra[.]bhanja
1

maharaja Ranabhanja.

11HQ, Vol. XXV, p. 151 and Vol. XXX, p, 223.
■* Cf. Ibid., Vol. XXVIII, p. 276.
3 Ibid., Vol. XXV, pp. 155 61.

3a
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The genealogy supplied by these two plates and the details about the donees in tbe two records, 
suggesting that the donee of Plate B was only removed by one generation from that of Plate A, 
lead us to conclude that tho son of Durjayabhafrja riled in Khijingakotta later than-but not long 
after Ranabhanja. -

Though the present records-jare'not. dated,^theiperibd-,p^rile';bf^tp§6-n:ulers.can be determined 
on the basis qf,/ther'Ba^nghatiyPlate;(I),-.df,Rapabhah3tf;1':wM«h'.:is^dittM;;288:5r.;'lS8 and the 
subscriptT&'^e^iMpur piate{(|.^tiated'2'93iQt iM-,?" ;'Bdthythhse;ia'tis-af8--e^ressed;rin;^pb,dlB_ 
and thiy^vd blen'assinged'ftb' the ’era^ed^by'ithe .Bhauhi'ak'ara&'Wkpiare';suppq5editte3ia®g

’hlia. ‘'■{•Tmo 'ktiownli 3 AVntrmVi'i-il rtnnrJ- i.r\‘-."f'li''non'' VnnAT/Td.^therbserlprds^Qf.ltlie Bhafi]a rulers-ofethiis branch,3, v fhe'-:s^b6L.us_ed;?ii&'th:esi5 records.fbx:
tnoni« ♦ k*a h /f«Arf ttt n n TWAVn All r% Itt Ir AH • t" a Siah HAft AH t< * QAl I * All v- . haaah r ITT rv a aviIhiah K a a r rv aah ‘ .

been

the basis of -the; details'-of'date-given .in. the'Baspalla' plates ;of SatfubhanjaiTribhuyanakalafeifj-'- 
wherein theVyeaii'198 has been- expcessed-aceording- to the decimal.system- andybn'thp.;basis\b?; 
palaepgraph^ithe commenceinent-pf-the- BhaumakaEa efa has-been fixed at;831 A.-D.-.- :As we-have^.
1 J ah1|m£ivJ U.ah'a Till irHlVt* a4^ 4*1l a1 «ai«'aaah4< b'w<1 a 1*. Il'tli v4*1i'a Ivih ra il Alim V

1024

in Mayurbhanj.' and -KQtyad^ama asiEuting,;; thirty-twp miles -.from^Bmpada.-®;

\ : ~0hvef.se ■ - 'J -

AiiA^B,-VolrX-i>-p.l6AAt8I'i"it0datelias no£i>o'en-Pr|ips?lyroad; / .-.OY f-
%^^ep&xxiv;:p.:'iB7y:,rA’.-..-V..-V.; ;-V; 'V-y Y \ w;;

•/7 : Y Y-Y'.. YVYV Y '..V-'. -,Y,;

’ Prom impressions"; fift:.
8 Expressed by symbol. : ’ -
8 This verse id in Arya metro. "

. . -.io/riioiVgh this verse seems to. be in Upagtti metre, it is defective.
11 Road: Asit=Kbpj-<i&rama iti mahatapovan-abhishtliane as in other plates to suit the metre. Cf. Above, 

Vol. XXX, p. 224, note 7-
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Reverse



TWO BIIAX.JA COPPER PLATE* 

5 Vi(Vl)rabhadr-a[khya][l.i ||2*] •rum.

G palito nripatik | tasy- -Adibhafija-vasariiCvamsg) ij(ri|pu-vana^|a- ::

7 vanala[l;*] kliyatal.i | [ | 3*] *Su[tfu]rali SucliI(rM)r-vviuiii(i:T)to j a tali [aril-

8 K6ttabhanja-nam-akhya[h3 | *] [srii]slithuh« srirnfm iisa[n>]kya-8ii-

9 [ma]nya-uripatih j sad-rirchcdiita-iavitrai# [ | #] 8rI-DI(Di)£abhajftja|- 

10 paksb.a-stb.ita[s*]*=t asy a suta[h*J sura’-samo balavima(n ] )vari-

■« [5*] Ha11

12 ja Yudhi[sht-hi]radid=iv-avva(va)iii-palai)S? [cha] iiT(iii)tya[ti.] ratal;

13 [ku6ala-karmma]-[vi*]dhau praHa(sa}fkteM iO!N]Khijinga!#k6tta-vii-

14 m-

15 fijadeva[h*]

16 jliigakotta-vas! [Ha]

17

::|gb

, suta * Klii] -

v:Mmers0'

* The two Buinanghati plates arid the Kindling plate have y>ttr<ih infiftlh'iij. But.-v. hor< fig
_ . .. . « -r%. * - it 1 _ . t? T» * S.!« 1««t <1 in t.llo rd'kot'. i V* lit «Itl nA

ija. The Vkhunda plate, has 1 ttg^vurny? bnUSra ZifxlrlUli in the itfofctico! plaee th a• 
cribing the connection between Kol.tabhauja and Raimbhaiiia. The.Keshwri plate describes Bnrgty&bfcafija 
■.s the son of Kottahhaija hut does not use similar pErlses.

'•Bead iriman^mfH,kbf<i-mimnt(trntf^ti~8®d*melMMta-ck{i*aii.a% as in the Blananghafi plates. -The 
Ukhunda and Khiehing'p1®*®8'h«re: ifiim*^»»A1ehya-sarMma% nripa,ti-&it-areke}mta-cjmramh ThoKeshari 

i <=maif4aUkfiat-Sre-MMta~cMnm.0 The;'Khai,ida.denli plate does net contain this epithet.
* The Bamanghafi plate of BapabhaijahaB M-Difjblmnjo jagat-pmtMlaf {The reading given on p, 106 of :

J,4S.B»Vol. XX is wrong). The.Bamarighafi plate of RSjabhaftja, tho Vkhunda plate of Pjithvlbhaflja and the 
&hiehing plate have jagal-jrralhUnlji applied to Ranabhanja. The Kliamladenli plate though mentioning 
JJigbhaflja does not contain this passage. The text of the K6«hari plate, after the invocatory stanza, differs
from the Other plates in the presentation and Adhibhafijais stated to litne-icon made the head of 80,000 

' villages.
i Other plates have ahnaja)) s-mnro-sawo.
•Other plate* haveprorijifya So triin.

10 Read KMjji*ga tbSnil



m -^'!K6RAMia INMdX

19 Sail fl(8*] sana na Jl |»Sh4{ha.) thfipaiaflau) ^

20 [AMagrama»'e-iia(slla)yi''«rIf9l]vada-/ "'

21 grama[h*| .

22 vachehhinrw.lt |* Vikhati-vinIgata3-Kushi(Ai)ka-

23 gotra-Vi(V!ii)-svriinitra-De(Pni>varSta-0(t.Air)«Jala-

24 pra (prn)vara-bhaj t a - Lukamitrasya pautrii-

25 ya bliatta-IIaharimitnisya1 mu(pu)traya

26 M-bliatfa-Xfirayaijiam;tra(U'a)f'ya*] siifiiii]

27 [nyaJ*-[ta]mvra(ml>ra}-sa(sri)saiiTkrityiity-ricJisittn-bha

28 tja-pavCsah1'’ mftf.a-pitRi-mlama-

29 sa p»)iya-ja,i«-vivaddhiyu7 prati(ti)-

30 padl(di)t<i= smabhili j tad-isii

31 [ttil-dharmma-iraurava

[\-ol. xxxvii

2 Tills dmirfn is unneressaj-y. 
*Read vinirggeta.
‘Read ll'>r!milr&nfj,
5 Read Kamanyn.

8 Read Tti&zntyn duttCr-dbtrmma-gnara?Ii=yav»0( 
■If M» wwofit sadsiere, Mile omitted.
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7 ___ vaiMe ripu-vana-davanala-khya.. -

8 ___ [nito jatah] 6rT-K6ttabhanja-nam-akhyali || Sreshtkah 6ri-

9

10 

11 

12

239

.. . r.:-[ri]slitahV;' iuiafi' . 'samUniata-yasa(aali.) —pra>ijityalt'aT)'|atru[]i%;'0i55]' ;, V-' * '

.. .ffa.;E&i]3htMfad=iy(ra/iv}ia[%^ht;paiani(neJ; ‘cfiaknityaiSrk, xataKr£kkJiha{S45& karmma. -

13 .. -Khiji[p'gajkotjta^Yasi 'Hara-oharan-aradhknarfet’apiita]^.---

14 . |.|^rSi|:^al^»j«blMdMAd§Ya^L''S:l|iui]aayaiiiK-^i<aiia' ,bKtfgak3ta^ya?~-iufeh

15 .. .x[va]si\"Hara:cliarag-ajadhana:ksiiapita-.papo~[[:y;Bliafija7m'ah.arajah.'-? &cljp^a]- 

* ^^|.ajajde|va][&fi Qcu]4apl];[||8*] sa(s^a)ndnafya5Jm<pralia,.bkupaafi'(^')c[|^JJNam]iaritra]-

.. |1a«pttfyai^l)te^7H»]ni]Wtrji^id4<j*;.v;-I.>!

• 3-? "'V'l'V'''''*'' J./vk- .5* \ "V'.V' i'/i. !-"-"/'"'t? 1
£‘ j. ■‘c.i-.. - ~ ; ’* * I • -- .,V!.".--V - rk--^‘ ~/ -rt ~ -.7 — v ' > -":'V-?•**. 'vZ - >• **

22 • fls®®:

23 . ::V.:..i.‘[gKaD'd&aiai:'a-kslii]ti7 S •.• V j.'
■. j: %jy:

1 See iv;^23X''doie-4iaBTave.; ;V/.
a'. ; ._\~v„ ;*,'c*“ ‘ -'C *' *-"i r7*’ * **7 J*~- * --J' jv', J* - ^ r-',w * 1 < c^

3 Thc soribe^prpkably'intende^t^FW^.K^^^^^^ ^^W-'Fi^S^'djfiVjJrofialiy/^eirig in the knowledge 
of the versions whore intheidentical'place \ve get jagat-prathUab, ho1 seems to have got confused.

3 Reid abhiipilan[\\l*}Tasya.-. „ • -.- . ..
3 Bead KuUki°. - ■ - .

0 Road Sagar-adibhib. ' ■ -- -,
p Read i/d bbud^a-phala-iahkS, vab. ' ’ '
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27 ................. [fc=pha] .... pa[ra]-da[tt-anupa]-

28 ... .[[|10*] [m-=pa]ra-dattam va [yo bared=va]lsujidha[ram | ] sa vi-

29 ..........pi[rfca](tri)bbili [salia] pa[chyato] [||I1*] Hara[te] ba-

'30 ............... [mo-vxi]ta[Ti] [ ] *] sa ba[ddlio] varunaih [paSaili]

31 .... [ni](nl)sbu [jayate] [||12*]Ks]ii[ti]r=i[yara] .......... [bi](bu)= '

32 ..... [xi](rl)ra[m=i]da[m cha] [vi]na[smara] || [13*] , [Ny 5]n-akstaram=adfii[ka]=

33 .... [pa]ri likhitam ta[t]=sarwaiii pramana[m]=iti ||

1 Road hareta va."
GMGIPC—SI—2 DGA/OG—12-5-69-750.
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No. 43—TWO EARLY BRAHMI RECORDS FROM AJANTA

(1 Plate)

A. Ghosh, New Delhi 

(Received on 30.3.1967 )

In August 1966, Professor Walter M. Spink of the University of Michigan, who has been inten
sively studying the renowned rock-cut caves at Ajanta, District Aurangabad, Maharashtra State, 
told me in conversation that he had noticed two partially exposed'but unpublished records, one 
engraved and the other painted, in Cave 10 of Ajanta. Coming to know this, Shri M. C. Joshi, 
Assistant Superintendent, Archaeological Survey of India, located and preliminarily studied what
ever could be seen of the records at the time of his visit to Ajanta in December 1966. On return 
he informed me that one of the records (called here Record A) occurred on the wall of the cave 
and the other (Record B) on one of the (rock-cut) rafters of the cave-roof, both on the 
dexter side.

Wien Shri B. B. Lai, Joint Director General of Archaeology, and I visited Ajanta in January 
1967, we found that only two letters at the beginning, and four letters towards the end of Record 
A were partly visible, the rest being entirely hidden under a layer of plaster, which had been laid 
to serve as the ground for the paintings that the cave bears. Similarly hidden under a plaster-film 
was the middle part of the first line of Record B, though its second line was more distinct. We also 
noticed that, luckily from the point of view of the study of the records, the paintings over the plaster 
had in both the cases disappeared, so that nothing would be lost if the remnants of the plaster 
which obscured the records were removed. Accordingly, the plaster-layers were very carefully 
scraped off in our presence and the records were brought to the condition in which we see them 
now.

Cave 10, a chaitya-griha, was excavated ip the earlier (Satavahana1) phase'of Ajanta, in the 
second century B ,C., and bears paintings regarded as almost contemporary with its excavation, 
in addition to those of the later (Vakataka) phase of the fifth and sixth centuries A.D. Prior to the 
discovery of the present two records, it was known to have an inscription and twentyone painted 
records, the former and one of the latter belonging to the earlier phase. The inscription, engraved 
above the sinister side of the entrance to the cave, commemorates the gift of the facade or entrance 
(ghara-mukha) by one Vasithlputa Katahadi,2 The second record, itself painted, is a part of the 
painted scene of the worship of a stupa by the lord of the nag as3 which is painted on the dexter wall 
of the cave, farther in the interior than Record A; it is noteworthy that the plaster which hid' parts 
of Record A was an extension of the same jSS^ter as the one on which the scene appears. The

1 This usual dynastic appellation of the earlier phase of Ajapfa is being retained here.without such larger 
questions as the date of the beginning of Satavahana rule in the Deccan being raised';

sG.Buhler in Jas. Burgess, Report on the Buddhist Cane Temples and their Inscriptions, Archaeological 
Survey of Western India, Vol. IV (1883), p. 116 andpl.LVI; correction by.R. Otto Franke in Zeitschrift der 
DeuiscIten.Morgenlandischen Oesellschajt, bandL (1896), p. 597. The word ghara-mukha has been appropriately 
translated as ‘facade’. But mukhd also means‘exit’, of. mukham nihsaranam, Amarakosha, II, ii, 19, and 
therefore implioitly ‘entranco’ as well. , _

3G.Yazdani, Ajanta, pt. Ill (Oxford, 1916),platos, pi. XX Villa, where, however, tjie paintedrecord is 
not ineluded. . -t.

i24ii
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record is of uncertain import; from the word bhagavatasa occurring in it, ‘one thing, however, is 
clear and this is that this was not a votive record hut served as an explanatory note of the scene 
represented in the painting which may have been from the life of the Buddha’.1 2 It has been regarded 
as ‘almost contemporary’ or ‘slightly later than’® Eatahadi’s inscription. As. we shall see below, 
its posteriority to the latter is well-established even on grounds other than palaeographical.

To come to our Records A and B, Record A, as stated above, is engraved and is, therefore, 
a.n inscription in the real sense of the word. It appears on the vertical part of the wall‘of the cave, 
between the second and fourth ribs of the roof, immediately below the spring-point of the vault, 
at a height of 2-57 m above the floor-level. It is a single-line inscription, 76 cm long, the height 
of the letters, which are large and bold like those in the inscription of Eatahadi, ranging from 5 to 
S cm. It records the gift of the wall (67w'if=Sanskrit bhitti) by one Kanbaka, who is qualified by 
the adjective Bahada, evidently meaning ‘(a resident) of Bahada’. As Eanha must have been 
a very common personal name, it would be too imaginative to identify this Eanhaka with the 
early Satavahana ruler Kanlia3 or with Eanha, son of Sama or Samasa4 * and a resident of Dhenu- 
kakata, or with Eankadasa who fashioned sculptures at Pitalkhora.6

Bahada also appears as a place-name in a Bharhut inscription.9 My colleague Shri M. N. Desh- 
pande suggests to me that it may be identified with Bahai in District Jalgaon in Maharashtra State, 
which had a flourishing settlement from the chalcolithic to the early historical times.7

Record B is painted in white on the first (rock-cut) rafter between the first and second'ribs 
of the roof-vault of the cave, at a height of 4’11 m above the floor. It is in two lines, 
respectively 33 and 43 cm long, the range of the heights of the letters being the same as in 
Record A. At least two letters in the middle of the first line are indistinct. It says that the 
pasadas were the gift of one Dbamadeva who was a pavajita or mendicant. The second word 
in the first line was perhaps another adjective of the donor and might have given the name of 
the place from which he came.

The word pasadd requires some consideration. In its singular form it occurs in an inscription 
{Bhamabhaffasa pasaio) onawoodenrib of the vaulted roof of the Bhaj a cave8 and, including the 
variant pasata, in three Udayagiri inscriptions.8 In both the groups the meaning ‘gift’ or ‘dedica
tion’ has been thought to be.appropriate10 (equating it to Sanskrit prasada in its usual meaning). 
But such a meaning is ruled out in the present case, where it is followed by the word d\a\na; surely, 
a second word to denote ‘gift’ or ‘dedication’ would be' redundant. Nor would it be justified, at least 
in the present and.Bhaja records, to correct the word to pasada (^Sanskrit prasada) and to take it to 
refer to the caves themselves in their entirety, for the following reasons. Either of the Ajanta 
and Bhaja donors could not have been responsible for the excavation of the whole of the respective

1 N. P. Chakravarfci in ibid., text, p. 91.
2 Ibid., pp. 86 and 90.
3 Above, Yol. VEH, p. 93, No. 22.
1 M. N. Doehpande in Ancient India, No. 15 (1959), p. 76.
• Ibid., p. 82.
8 H. Baders,E. Waldschmidt andM. A. Mehendale, Bharhut Inscriptions, Corpus Inscriptionum Indiearum, 

Vol. H, pt. II (Ootaoamund, 1963), p. 33.
7 Indian Archaeology 1956-57— A Review, 6d. A. Ghosh (New Delhi, 1967), pp. 17-18; [The ancient name of 

Bahai was Bahalapurl from where the Mehunabare plates of Sendraka V&iradeva dated in 702 A. D. were 
issued, of. above, Vol. XXXV, pp. 193-97.— Ed.]

8 M. N. Deshpande in Balit Kala, No. 6 (October, 1969), p. 31.
°.R. D. Banerji in above, Vol. XIII, pp. 169 and 162.

10 See particularly Sten Konow in above, op. cit., p. 162, note 2.
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cave. At Ajanta we know that two other persons, Katahadi and Kanha, were the donors of the 
•entrance-facade and the wall, so that no third person could have taken the credit for the entire 
cave. At Bhaja, in addition to Dhamabhaga’s inscription, there is another dedicatory inscription 
on a second wooden rib, showing that the extent of the contribution of the donors was limited; 
Further, both Dhamadeva of Ajanta and Dhamabhaga of Bhaja would surely have chosen more 

■conspicuous spots for commemorating their donations had they financed the excavation of the whole 
of the caves.

Basically significant are the places in the caves where donative records occur; compare, for 
■example, the locations of the* inscriptions of Katahadi and Kanhaka, on the entrance-facade and 
"the wall, for which they were respectively responsible. Both the Ajanta and Bhaja records with 
the word pasada occur on ribs (actual wood at Bhaja and -rock—fashioned in imitation of wood at 
Ajapta) of the vaulted roofs of the respective caves. It would, therefore, appear that pasada 
has the restricted meaning of a roof-component'. of a structure,1 though it is fully admitted 

‘that the word is not known to have this meaning clearly anywhere else.2 And as in the 
present record, the word ■ is in the' plural, the donor was responsible for more than one such 
■component.

Both the present records are in Prakrit. Palaeographieally, they belong to the second century 
JB.C., which is the accepted date of the excavation of Cave 10. The relative chronology of the early 
■records in the cave works out as follows. The inscription of Katahadi on the entrance-facade and 
.Records A and B form one group and must be of an identical date and coeval with the excavation 
of the cave, as they refer to the donation of different parts of the cave, the excavation of which 
was a homogeneous conception. As the first of these has been ascribed to the beginning of the 

•■second century B.C.3—a date from which I have no reason to differ, — the other two must be of the 
same date. And as Record A was largely covered by the stretch of the plaster on which the label- 

record with the words bhagavatasa, etc. occurs', the latter must be later than the first group. It is 
difficult to say what was the time-lag between the two, but it must have been sufficiently long, for 

■to the artist who painted the scene of the worship of the stupa with its label-record, Record A must 
'.have lost all importance as he had no compunction in sealing it up with his plaster. Nevertheless, 
the painted scene and its record are, on all considerations, of a date well within the same century.

It is also clear that painting the cave was not part of the original conception of the cave but was 
■an afterthought. Had it been otherwise, Kanhaka would have engraved his inscription on a safer 
place which would be left unaffected by the painting.

1 If some speculation, can be allowed, the word prasada may be regarded as the corrupt form of prachehhada 
■(from root chhad, ‘to cover’), meaning ‘roof’/roof-component’ or‘roofing-material’. In the ediots of A£oka there 
-are instances of chchha becoming sa, intended for ssa; cf. usalena (=Sanskrit uchckhritena,' by the exalted’) in all the 
versions of Rook-ediot X (except that at Kalsx, where it is ushafena), and usapapite (=Sanskrit uchchrapitah, ‘was 

■raised’) in the Rummindei and Nigliva Pillar-edicts. In present-day Marathi and Assamese and the eastern dialect
of Bengali, the pronunciations of cha and chlm. have a distinct dental-sibilant element in them. Of. John Beams, 
Comparative Grammar of the Modern Aryan Languages, Vol. I (London, 1872), p. 72; Suniti Kumar Chatterji, Origin 

■and Development of the Bengali Language, Vol. I (Calcutta, 1926), p. 143. A possible original genetio relationship 
between prachchada and prasada, which latter has the well-established meaning of ‘palace’ (restrictedly a 
‘temple’ or ‘royal residence’, cf. prasado deva-bhubhujam, Amarakosha, n, ii 19), ‘terra.oe’,‘top-story of a 
■lofty building’, etc. and is' authenticated as meaning ‘ a good place to sit on’, of. Panini, VI, iii, 122, ip any. 
body’s guess.

2 Benimadhab Barna’s suggestion that pasada should refer to the facade only, on the ground that they sound 
• alike, Old Brahmi Inscriptions in the Vdayagiriand Khandagiri Oaves (Calcutta, 1929), p. 82, is entirely ineffective 
.and has to be rejected.

3 N .P. Chakravarti, op, cit,, p. 88.
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TEXTS*

A “ * * ■* _ - > ' t es

■- A • • •-

- Kanbakasa Bahadasa dana[m*] bhiti* [||*] .. :- I: •• d
';■ ■ • /’ b ■ • '.. -'.t v_

Liae-1 Dhamadeyasa [ma]. .nasa1 2 3

= • Line 2 pasada d[a]nam pavajitasa [||*] ' ■'

PS. : .From a', short note on'the recent excavation of a stupa at Pauni, District Bhandara,. 
Maharashtra State, received by; me from Professor S.B. Deo of the University of‘Nagpur,; 
it appears that'the word pasfida ' has been used in the sense of ‘gift’ in some inscriptions on_ 
cross-bars df the siwpa-railing. The same sense cannot be ruled out in our,present record,, 
though it is tautological to use.it .along with dariam, as has been done here. • - _

1 From the’originals.' The impression of Record’Aand photograph of Record B reproduced* cnthe aeccir.- 
panying plate were prepared by the Photographer of the South-western Circle of the Archaeological "SurVey 
of India.

2 The vertical top part of the letter t rises as high as the top of i-matra, an unusual feature.
3 There is a dot over the right side of s, but it may he just a remnant of the lime-plaster which covered. 

the record and its adjoining surface.
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No. 44-NOTE ON RAJGHAT INSCRIPTION OF BHIMADEVA

D. G. Sieoar, Calcutta 

( Received on 17.5.1967 )

The Rajghat (Varanasi, U. P.) inscription of Bhimadeva, described as the Mahdsdndhimgraliika 
of the'lord of the Gauda country, was published by me, above, Vol. XXXII, pp. 277-82 and plate. 
The purpose of the inscription, assignable on palaeographical grounds to the twelfth century A D., 
is to record the construction of a &va temple at Varanasi by Bhimadeva, while verse 5 states that 
the said Bhimadeva saved the kingdom of Gauda-Varendra after it had been immersed, like an old 
sinking vessel, in the waters of the ocean that was the forces of the king of the Rayari lineage and 
the lord of Kalinga.

My observations on the construction of a temple at Varanasi by a minister of the Gauda king, 
as recorded in the epigraph, may be summarised as follows. Shortly after the middle of the twelfth 
century, Vijayasena occupied the whole of Bengal, and Pala rule henceforth was confined to toe 
southern areas of Bihar. King Madanapala (1143-61 A. D.) was ousted from Gauda-Varendra 
(the western and northern regions of Bengal) soon after the issue of his Manahali plate from the city 
of Ramavatl (between the Gang! and the Karatoya) in his eighth regnal year (c. 1151 AJD.j, though 
the Pala king was still called Gaudeimra. The Patna-Monghyr region was occupied by the Gahada- 
valakingGovindachandra(1115-55 A.D.) of Varanasi and had remained in his possession in 1124-46 
A.D., but was seoccupied by Madanapala about the year 1146 A.D. “It is not impossible that the 
Pala king Madanapala, who had some success against the Gahadavalas of Banaras, was Bhimadeva’s 
master. Bhimadeva’s presence at Banaras may thus relate to a temporary occupation of Banaras 
by the Pala king.’,’1

Indeed this is the most satisfactory among the various conjectural suggestions offered in the 
paper, and it is a matter of regret that, in the above context, I failed to suggest the identification 
(which now appears to be so apparent) of the said Bhimadeva, the MahasandhivigraJiiha of the 
Gauda king, with Madanapala’s minister of the same name who was the Dulaka of the Manahali 
charter and is mentioned in that record as SdndMvigrahika Rhimad5va.2 Whether Sandhivigrahika 
and Mahasdndhivigrahika were meant to be the same official designation, or Bhimadeva was at 
first the Sandhivigrahiha of Madanapala, but was later promoted to the post of Mahasandhivigrakika 
sometime after the eighth regnal year of the Pala king is difficult to say, though the second alter
native is preferable. But there can be little doubt about the identity of Bhimadeva of the Manahali 
plate and the Rajghat inscription. This identification seems to throw welcome light on certain 
aspects of the history of the Later Palas.

It appears that Madanapala succeeded in recovering the western districts of Bihar from the 
Gahadavalas about 1146 A. D. while he occupied Varapasi sometime after 1151 A. D., so that his 
successful struggle with the Gahadavala king Govindachandra lasted for several years. Whereas 
he must have received considerable help from his vassals (including Vijayasena) in the Gahadavala 
struggle (which necessarily increased the Sena ruler’s power and prestige), the Pala king’s attention 
on the eastern regions of his empire was necessarily lesser- than his' concentration on his western

, ... * * Above, Vol. XXXII, p. 279.
* Bhaadarkar’s List, No. 1639.

1DGA/67
(245)

3
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enemy, and this was one of the important factors that must hare led to the occupation of Bengal 
by Vijayasena (who died in c. 1159 A.D.) sometime after 1151 A.D.

Madanapala was succeeded by Govindapala who ruled in the Patna-Gaya region (probably 
including the Monghyr area also) for about four years (c, 1161-65 A.D.) and was then ousted by the 
Gahadavalas. The people of Western Bihar disliked the Gahadavala conquerors of their homeland 
(probably owing to their atrocities) and continued to date their records in the lost, past or destroyed 
sovereignty’ of Govindapala instead of using the reckoning of the G ahadavala kings.1 The successor 
of Govindapala was Palapala who ruled for , about 35 years (c. 1165-1199 A. D.) probably over the 
Monghyr District. Animage (now preserved in the Victoria and Albert Museum, London) is known 
to have been installed in the 35th regnal year of Palapala at the city of Champa (near modern 
Bhagalpur), though it is said (probably wrongly) to have been discovered at a place near Lakhisarai 
in the western part of the Monghyr District. During Palapala’s reign the rule of Ballalasena (1159* * 
79 A. D.), son of Vijayasena, was acknowledged in the Bhagalpur District in the Sena king’s ninth 
regnal year (c. 1168 A.D.), while Ballala’s son Lakshmanasena (c. 1179-1206 A.D.) is stated to have 
defeated the king of Kali (Varanasi)2 and Lakshmana’s son claims to have raised pillars of victory 
at Varanasi andPrayaga (Allahabad)3 in clear allusion to his military success against the Gahadavala 
king (probably Jayachchandra, 1171-93 A. D.) apparently during his father’s reign, long before 
Lakshmana’s defeat at the hands of the Turkish Muhammadans. Another interesting fact to be 
remombered in this connection is that, as in the case of Govindapala, the people of the Gaya region 
started the use of Lakshmanasena’s ‘past sovereignty’ reckoning.4 This shows that the said terri
tory once formed-a part of Lakslimanasena’s dominions, the Pala king ruling over parts of Bihar 
then being apparently no better than a subordinate ally of the Sena monarch. It is not impossible 
that the weak Pala king sought the help of the Senas in the task of defending Western Bihar from 
Gahadavala attacks and that the Senas conquered Western Bihar from the Gahadavalas and 
apparently also temporarily occupied parts of Eastern Uttar Pradesh ; Western Bihar was made a 
part of the Sena empire for a few years, but was soon reconquered by the Gahadavalas. This is 
the period when the Jaynagar image was installed in-the 35th year of Palapala’s reign.

1 AbovOiVol. XXXV, pp. 234-36. The Gahadavalas used the Vikrama-saihvat.
- 2 Ibid. Vol.XXVI, p. 6, text, lines 19-20; N. G. Majumdai, Ins. Beng., Vol. Ill, p. Ill, line 20.

* Above, Vol.XXXIII,p. 316. ViAvarupasena was apparently the commander of the Sena army invad’ng
tbs Gahadavala kingdom during Lakshmapasena’s reign. ........... - ' -

‘Ibid. Vol.XXXV,p.236. ,



No, 45—THANA PLATES OF SILAHARA NAGARJUNA, SAKA 961

(1 Plate)

M. G- Dikshit, Bombay* 1 

(Received on 15.9.1966)

The set of a copper plate grant, comprising three plates, complete with its ring and seal, 
was discovered in a locality known as Panch-Pakhadi on the outskirts of the town of Thana in 
April, 1965. It was found in a small tank in the plot belonging to Messers Shakti Printing and 
Dyeing Works Private Ltd. The set was brought to my notice by Dr. Y. G. Dighe, M.A., Ph.D. 
At his.suggestion the proprietors of the concern forwarded it to me for study and decipherment. 
It is edited here for the first time with the permission of the Manager of the concern. The plates 
are now preserved in the office of the Director of Archives and Archaeology, Government of 
Maharashtra, Bombay. .

Each plate of the set measures about 22*5 X 17*5 cm strung together by means of a copper 
ring, 1 cm thick and about 6 cm in diameter. The ends of this ring are soldered into the 
socket of a circular seal about 5*5 cm in diameter. This seal has an ornamental border of beads 
and inset on its upper surface in high relief is a figure of Garuda seated in padmasana pose with 
his hands in the afijali-mudra. This figure is very beautifully modelled and shows high artistic 
merits.'

The inscription consists of eighty-eight lines of writing, distributed over the inner side of the 
first plate, both the. sides of the second plate and the inner side of the third plate. Each side con
tains twenty-two lines. The rims of the plates are slightly raised to protect the inscription they 
bear and the writing is, 'therefore, in an excellent state of preservation. The plates weigh 3250 g • 
together with the seal and the ring.

The characters are Nagarl, representative for the period to which the inscriptionis assigned 
and call for no speoial remarks; The grant is written in Sanskrit language both in prose and verse. 
The writing is comparatively free from mistakes. As regards the orthography it may be stated 
that s and S are generally well-distinguished but are confused with each other in some places. B 
is invariably written as v. There are a few examples of wrong sandhi. The upadhmdrdya sign 
is substituted by sh in lines 60 and 63. There, is a tendency for the doubling of consonants after r.

The plates belong to the Silahara ruler Nagarjuna who is already known to us through o.ther 
copper plate grants and literary sources. It is well known that the northern branch of the Silahara 
dynasty ruled from fhapa and held its sway over the whole of Koiikan of which Puri was the capita]. 
The dynasty had three successive rulers, viz. CJhckhittaraja, Nagarjuna and Mummmni who were 
uterine brothers. Of Chchhittaraj a and Mummupi several records have been discovered .2 3 4 * 6 * * 9 It would

1 [We. regrot to record the sad demise of tho author while this articlo was going through tnc press.—Ed.]
2 These are a*£ollows :
For Chchhittaraj a:

(1) Bhoighar Plates (transoript only)’, Saka 940 (MaliarastyranlU Tamrapal Vo &ilaUhh, pp. 32-45).
(2) Bhandup Plates, Saka 948 (above, Vol. XII, pp. 260-08).
(3) Dive-Agar (unpublished) Plates, Saka 949 (A. B. Ep., 1962-63, App. A, No. 47).
(4) Chinchani Plates of Hodha Ohamun<Jaraja, a vassal of Ohohhittaraja, Saka 956 (above, Vol. XXXII,

pp. 63-68).
(6) Berlin Museum Plates, Saka 956 (Z. D. M. O., (90), pp. 265-97). 9

For Mummuni:
-~‘S) Thana Plates, Saka 970, Miraslii (Samiodhana Muktavali, 3, pp. 115-141).

-A. j?) Prince of Wales Museum Plates, Saka 971 (above Vol.XXV, pp. 63-63).
'V/(8) Dive-Agar (unpublished) Plates, Saka 976 (A. It. Ep., 1962-63, App. A, No. 48).

(9) Ambarnath temple inscription, Saka 9S2 (JBBBAS., Vol. IX,p. 219; XII, p. 320).
(247 )
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appear that both of them had no male issue and the Silahara throne after the death of Mummuni 
came to Anantapala,1 son of Nagarjuna. The last known date of Chehhittaraja is Baka 956 and the 
earliest date for Mummuni from- inscriptional evidence is Baka 970. So far, no inscription of 
Nagarjuna has been found though the name usually occurs in the Silahara records.2 Soddkala, 
named in his well-known Champukgvya Udayasundarikalha, mentions that Chehhittaraja, 
Nagarjuna andMummupi ruled in succession.3 The discovery of the present plates of Nagarjuna 
with the new date furnished by them, viz. Baka 961, therefore, gives us an important link between 

. the two rulers. This is the only known inscription directly attesting to the rule of 
Nagarjuna.

Xing Nagarjuna is endowed with the usual titles, found in the Silahara charters. The new 
titles which he is known t,o have assumed from this charter am Kodanda-Sahasrarjuna andNarendra- 
Nagarjuna, which are not met with elsewhere. His Chief Minister was one Daddhappaiya and 
his Minister for War and Peace was one Sodhala.4

The charter was written by one Jogapaiya, who is described as the brother’s son oi the gieat 
poet Nagalaiya. He is also the writer of the Bhandup plates6 (Baka 948) of Chchhiiiaiaja and 
seems to have continued in office later in the reign of Mummuni also till Baka 970 as mentioned in. 
the latter’s Thapa Plates.9 His name is not heard of after this as the Prince of Wales Museum 
Plates7 dated Baka 971, are written by Nagalaiya, probably the poet himself.

The object of the inscription is to record a grant by the king Nagarjuna to a Brahmana named 
Madhava Panxlita, son of Gokarnna Pandita belonging to the Parahara gotta, and the Yajurveda 
sdkM. He is stated to have migrated from Hastigrama in the Madhya-de6a. The donation was 
made for the performance of religious duties, for the daily sacrifices and for the maintenance of his 
family as well as for the merit of the king.

The record is dated f-iaka 961 (expressed in words and figures) Pramathi Samvatsara, , 
on. the 15th day in the dark half of the month of Sravana, Wednesday, on the 
occasion of a solar eclipse. These details regularly correspond9 to the 27th August, A.D. 
1039, when there was a solar eclipse as stated.

The plates use a standard Silahara draft and none of the verses appears to be new. Thus 
verses 1-17 (lines 1-29) and 18-20 (lines 29-35) in the prasasli portion are exactly identical with 
verses 1-17 (lines 1-27) and 19-21 (lines 29-32) of the Prince of Wales Museum Plates of Mummuni, 
Baka 971, referred to above.

The donated property consisted, of a plot of land in a village called Mum javali situated in the 
subdivision of Koriyala 12. The details regarding the boundaries are given as follows : the plot 
was bounded on the east by a Madhuka (Latifolia Madhuka) tree, the raja-mdrgga (highway),

1 Kharepatan Plates of Anantapala, Sake 1016 (Ind. Ant., Vol. IX, p. 33).
3 It is fouad practically in all the pcst-Nagarjuna oopper plate grants of the dynasty.

a ?njfw! TPrtwr
Sodhala, Uiiijaav.niarika.ltm (O. O. 3., XI), p. 12 (Baroda 1920).

1 It would he interesting to examine if this Sodhala could be indentified with the author of Udayaaundaru 
hath&i but it does not seem likely. The latter’s family hold the office of Dhruva (i.e. Dtiruvadhikarana) and not 
that of a SaniMvigrahika.

1 Above, Vol. XII, pp. 280-68. He is also mentioned in the Bhoighar Plates of Snka 946;buto£theseplates 
the original is not forthcoming and only a kind of transcript is available.

8 SarhiSihana Muktivali, Vol.IV, pp. 116-41.
7 Above, Vol. XXV, pp. 63-63.
8 S. K. Pillai, Indian Ephemerit, Vol. Ill, p. 81.
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a vo$a\ia as well as an Uclumbara (Ficus Religiosa) tree and a jhoti, situated on the border of the 
village Dona, On the south it was bounded by a pippari (Ficus Tsiela) tree and a badari (Jujube) 
tree and an embankment bordering on the outskirts of the village Vairhgani. On the west 
it was bounded by a madhuha and udumbara trees outlying the village Dhavala. On the north 
it was bounded by the river near the village Kudisavara, a rook and a vira'iled.

The plates contain several expressions which are of lexical interest. While stating the 
boundaries the text uses some words which are akin to the modern Kohkani or Marathi dialect. 
The word vOdana (line 64) corresponds to modern ondana which means deep rice-field as would 
accommodate a large quantity of water. Another word in the same context is jhoti. This word 
is used in modern Marathi in the sense of a large stream or a water-shed.1 2 Another, word is varali 
which is used for a small embankment across a rice field for retention of water. This word also 
occurs in. the Thana charter of Silahara Mummuni, dated Saka 970. Another desi word is khadaka 
meaning rock (line 66) and we again come across the word viraika, a diminutive of viraha meaning 
a banana1 grove. I have already drawn attention to-this moaning of the word while explaining 
a number of geographical and topographical terms occurring in the above mentioned Thana charter 
and published in the Journal of the Oriental Institute, Vol. XII, -pp. 272-73.

Of special interest is the expression purvaprasidhya bhatthokasadi sahitali in connection 
with the right governing the property mentioned in line 68. The word bhattha corresponds to the 
modem bhdt in Mara tin and signifies a low land in which inferior crops are grown and is subjected 
to the waves of the sea in high tide and therefore unsuitable for good cultivation. XJlckdsa is a 
fallow uneultivable land, barren on account of rocky soil. The injunction, therefore, is against the 
watering of land both due to bad soil and its'inundation in salty water. It is of interest to know 
that the word bhattha also occurs in the Bhandup plates of Silahara Chchhittaraja,3 Saka 948 (line 
42). Fleet read the word correctly in his text while editing this inscription but considered bhattha 
as a mistake for bhatta,3 This, as explained above, is not the case. The Bhandup plates referred 
to a bhattha-hshetra, apparently a field standing on high eminence. The word bhdt also occurs in 
the Valipattana plates4 of Silahara Rattaraja, Saka 932, and the context makes it clear that the 
bhdt was situated near the sea. The expression used here is boribhdta samipa samudrali desalt.

As regards the geographical names mentioned in the grant Konkana and its capital Puri 
and Tagara from which the Silaharas claim their descent (line 35) are only too well-known. 
MadhyadeSa is apparently a portion of Central India, but Hastigrama from where the donee is 
said to have migrated cannot be identified with certainty. The clue to the donated village 
and its boundaries is furnished by the name Vaimgani which is to be identified with V angni, a small 
railway station on the Bombay-Poona line of the Central Railway. The donated village Mumjavali 
is now a deserted site situated in between the Yangni railway station and the Vangni village vkich 
lies 2 miles south of it. Dona, said to be situated on the east of the donated village, is represented 
by a village of the same name being about l-5 miles away in the indicated direction. Yaimgajp is of 
course Yangni, about 5 miles to the south. Village Dhavala, said to be on the east, still retains its old 
name and lies about 1 mile-to the east. Lastly Kudisavara, a village to the north of the donated 
village, lies about 2 miles in the same direction. The river mentioned in the inscription is no other 
than Ulhasa, though not mentioned by name. The name of this river is given as Ulasa in the Thana 
charter of Mummuni. Thus most of the villages' mentioned in the grant can be satisfactorily

1 Maharashtra Sabdajcosha, Vol.III, p. 1369.
2 Above, Vol. XII, pp. 260 ff.
3 Ibid-, p- 204, foot-note 3.
1 Iwl. Hist, Quart., Vol. IV, pp. 203 if.

3A
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Second .Plate, First Side

23 «PTT^rcTfkr ^TM(5P5) I
?rf ^

24 m sftfa(f%)13ii[?yii*] crFTT?(5)^5-
vrf^r w?- '

25
?GT-

^m: i sr^jtfq- ^ w?tt:

26 ^rr w^rfor ii[?hii*] ?^rtfwfx-
JT'ft to *T-c _

27 <ri *nwr enTtf^fter i tot ^(^hr)^
Tr. * ,,.„,. „r>.

28 <ff ^ far wit srof *r: #5*fro

*rt: ii[? ^ii*] ^T^wt ^rs^r-

29 ^t: «frf^rTTp5ft 1 '*fterercr:(5r:) %5(ftr^r)fnfr
t?r ?rta: TO^r%*[rq%?r ii[?\sii*]

30 (sr) t^TTfe i ?r(5r)|rr>5w«f' *m ^fxRw^f^r- 
ffffir n[^n*]

31 <j spk^T^^fr: ̂ iroraWt mftw. ^FTW^WFipf^r: ^rr-

32 qrftr: i f5iftrcr(*r)nr fsrert feitfta

33 slf^wgsrdr u[?<yi*] (Mk)
^TOir(<3Tt)^fr

35 for llj>U*] rn ̂ ^^^^TcOTfWd^^|I^(^)^T#RTrrsprffr-
?PTC^C<FOT^(^)-
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3.6 TSfaffal '<H ^ I

37 m (m ) W^cFf

38 TTf^nr^w^r(^r)vn^(i%*\fa^rtarfasrah 4> 4•

39 <r ^R^rafrr ?rt-
cfSTHrfwr-

40 ' R^Fncir^t^t cT«rr (ft) MWtstq-

?TWdR-M'-+T-

41 $> SRTtTRFT ¥ ^ m) T^RW’TFfrTT^: tfScrfjfa

^ ) SZWFRTM^-

42 #T • ^T4rf^TMT^f%2fT%n^Tc^r^RlT4T5Tf4 41RI <=h f?cT^T ^'Tfafawr-

43 KH fd¥l H 4 fcl fa 4 W^t^PTr ^TO^TTkfW45r-

44 5rwi%^rrawTT^nTT?t:(#:) *rf4ftgf

W U WT fa>Tfa: 5F>r-
C\

Second Plate, Second Side

45 Wf4 4fa4 '^n^RTTRTT^ffl- ^fliW.l OTFTWWT ?T&HmVR

JJ'JTFTit f^FT-

46 wfr %fef(5Pj) lift? II*] cFTT =4F^^TTTT^ftSTTT5^(5q-)imf

jflcPT ^fRTmWTTcRT-

fftt: i ^rf^^RTWfnm-47

48 <W STCft 444=4 r«cT+ Hf%4^^4^T<» 44 44T44t ^4 *R4T 434-

49 ^r^frt^^r1 to(w) ii cN^rs?

5Rr(^r)^ i 444*4 4

i Bead =?.
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50 ssrflr1 ^ ^ n[^n*] <rt wmj 3*fm(#);t [u*]
STRRR ST^RT Sp’R ^ofOTT-

51 2ft ?r%nR *tr: i m m ^
^R !l[>Bli*] aTR'Ft-

52 RfR facTT: • SRFlfR fRlR^T: I KJpRtFRf# ^TR: W
II ft Yll*] sjfa-j

53 . pRj i^ftcR i sr^mmRR^mltrPLW uft*\u*]
SRRRT-

54 cPRTftl *RTRT: I *jftRTfreT VRT^T RT Rfif
%i$V. lifted*] ' spRfaRfa-

55 TncnfRtTTR^rR ^zftfRR w
^fRRTcfta

56 . Rf TTEp<p^rfs#t| spirt(f«r) sr (r)prrpjr- 
«nr«rft,)<n,-2rfe TWR(Rt) ^fwrfq- ?pr(*r)- '

57 ^ w 55tt^(^)ut erflf ^ ^fRR^q-5#for
RTRT RRRRRS'Fm ^PT-

C\ ,

58 ftRfaPT^R ^iRrT ?rM TRTi%*Tf5tTRTRR 3RT
^StRFTTfa-

60 JT R?(?)p ?ifRT(wr)^mR ffRR*rf¥RRR ¥R^rr(5rr)R-
>Rrfa! 'TTW(^)RRR 3RRRR-

61 fe?r Rwrf^Rzr ^nfafaenjcrnr ^RT^RRiRmrfetRR?r-

1 Read
2 [Bead JTS7RPcr^<,TrRr|rRvwr^Prr,fmir.—Ea.]
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62 -rwrrt (m) i oforref

ST^T^T^-

63 RC Rlfft RRWtRFr: [l*] RTWTSRTf'T [l*] ^T:

RfRRST: HRT RTR-

64 RT”T: m‘i RTRW rTRT RRT frtftPrR U R%WR:

RTfWtRTWrRTH (H)- -

65 sft 4% fR'RfT R4T R(R)5[Tt RWT =R II Rf^lWT TOTRTH-

Hfaweft Rg^ssr)^^:. RRT

66 II RrRH: ffeRRTTWTRHHTTHNl' RRt RRT 
^ II tTR =4<pT-

I/rird Plate

67 RTCRfa?rf§TR: ^RRTRTRRRf: RR^WTf^: g^WTSSfapfar: RScfofSTfa-

68 wrn: *r^terRnfarf|[--

69 cr: 3RTcnT?5r%¥: r:(^)rt^r(w:)t(3t)rthsr: hrcrwrtrsttrtrrrHw.

70 rrrrrtrt rwtt wrcRT sr%RTf??r: i crfi

HF°RT • •

71 tfr t5^ ’itwt * ^ * ^nfr iftroi

72 5T RWRR RRTRRR^TRfRfRst(fa: II R)ffa5%TT HWT TTsrfwt

HRRTfRfa: I RRT JRR

73 W HfWFT cTRT Rwf(^)' ll[^V9ll*] H3tRFT fcTFTTH
RRTR #fW I 3RT qf-

74 RR: RTl^fRT^A#TRT^(WH) ll[^ll*] ^T Rfa RTfRH-

qi^aTwnfr wfi rt=^
C\ <,\

75 WRsf: I RTRFRTR RWrtcTR RTRt RR# RT# RT^Vr

RRfi?;: Il[^ll*] 1% *jfaap- '
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No. 46-TWO BHANJA GRANTS IN THE ORISSA STATE MUSEUM

(3 Plates)

, P.. R. Srinivasan, Mysore '

( Received on 8.12.1965 )

The two copper-plate inscriptions edited below are now deposited in the Orissa State Museum, 
Bhubaneswar. Their impressions were secured by me when-1 visited Bhubaneswar in December 
1964 in the course of my collection tour. They are referred to here a3 A and B for the sake of 
convenience. They have been published in Orissa Historical Research Journal, Vol. XI, respec- 
tivelyonpp. 155 ff. and'pp. 9ff. with facsimiles. But as these articles contain some inaccuracies 
both in the reading of the texts and in the interpretation of the contents of the records, they are 
edited in the following pages.

A.—Aida Plates of Ranaka Ranabitanja, Year [50]

This charter1 2 is stated to have been discovered at the village Aida, six miles from Athamallik, 
Athamallik Sub-Division, Dhenkanal District, Orissa. It consists of throe plates, each measuring 
about 8.7 cm high and 10.5 cm broad. The plates are strung together to a circular ring with a 
diameter of 6.2 cm and a thickness of .8 cm. The ends of the ring are soldered to a lump of metal 
which is fashioned at its top into an oval seal. The latter has a knob-like projection at its top 
representing the sun, a orescent-like symbol below it representing the moon, the legend reading 
&ri-Ranabhartjudeva$ya below the latter and the figure of a couchant bull facing proper right 
at the bottom. All these various ■ designs are worked in relief. The .plates are fairly intact, 
except for some slight cracks seen at the top and bottom edges of the first plate, and a defect 
noticed at about the middle on the proper left end of the second side of the second plate. . The 
rims of the plates are raised only slightly but the writing is on the whole satisfactorily preserved. 
The first and the third plates have writing on one side while the second plate has writing on both 
sides. There are altogether 45 lines of writing distributed as follows : 11 lines on the first side, 
12 lines on each of the second and third sides and 10 lines on the fourth side. The plates'weigh 
1578 g, and the ring with seal weighs 308 g.

The characters are Nagarl of the lOth-llth century used in Kalinga, and closely resemble 
those of the Patpa Museum plates of -the 22nd year3'and the Baud plates of the 26th year3 of 
Rdiiaka Ranabhanja, who is the issuer of the record under study and also those of the Sonpur 
plates,4 * the genuineness of which is doubted by the editor of the plates.6 The characters of our 
record can be compared with those of the Binka plates' of the same king. It may be noted that

1 A. R. Ep., 1964-65, No. A 43.
2 Above, Vol. XX, pp. 100 ff., and plate. ,
3 Ibid., Vol.XII,pp.325ff,,andplate between pp, 326-27.
* Ibid., Vol. XI, pp. 98 ff. ' '
3 Ibid., Infaot the charter could as well have been issued by Kapabhanja and the omiesion of the veiso. 

containing his name may be attributed to the carelessness of the engraver whioh is also evidenced by a number 
of mistakes in the text. This assumption is supported by the palaeography of the oharter and also by the 
mention of Sivanaga, son of Papdi, as the engraver of the record. He figures in the same capacity in 
most of the other oharters of Baijabhanja.

3 JBORS, Vol .TI, pp, 167 ff. and plates, where the letter* have been doctored, ■
{ 257 }
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the characters of our record are considerably 'different from those of the Jagati (Baudh.) plates1 
of the 54th year of a Ranabkahja identified with the king of the present plates, the difference . 
being especially noticeable in the opened-up top of such letters asp, m, s and sh and the forms-of 
letters like k, cii,j, t, etc. of the latter. Of initial vowels, our record employs a (lines 9,12-18, 
17, 21, 38, 41(lines 7, 29-31), i (lines 8, 15, 18, 23, 41), l (line 40), u (lines 14, 21, 36, 39, 43), 
ri (line 28) and e (lines 29,38). The fiual consonants used here are ch (line 26), th (line 3), t (lines 5,_ 
9,11,18, 27, 38), n (lines 16-18, 27) and'm (line 18). - - r

The language of tlie inscription is.. Sanskrit and the composition which is partly in verse 
and partly in prose is defective in spelling, grammar, etc. in several places. As regards the ortho
graphy, the following points are noteworthy. The letter b is invariably indicated by the sign 
for- v ; anusmra is used-in the place -of nasal n, e.g.- balavam nripo for balavdn=nripo (line 5)", 
Bhagavarh abhinandanli for Bliagavdii-abMnandanti. (line 31) and liar am narakam . f or' liamn- 
narnkam (line-35), but the nasal ?i-is used for-awM-sudm in 0varda for vamsa (lines' 13, 26); s is used 
for S in some -places (lines 18, 30),- s is-used for sh in line 16 ; andsandAihas not been observed in 
lines-21, 32, etc. The influence of the local pronnneiationis seen in the spelling of mdharajakiya 
(line 44) for maharajakiya and this peculiarity is generally noticed In the records of this period 
from this area. ' -

The date of the record*is given, ar.vijaya-rdjye sdmvara-namame (line 43). Obviously, there 
is some mistake ;n this passage. The Bbiipur plates2' of -king Eanabhgiija who issued the present - 
charter,'have a similar passage rea,AingMjaya-rajyada)nvachch]idra-nmiame. There the last word 
of the expression, viz. namanie, has been corrected into nmame and accordingly the year has been 
taken to be nine. On this analogy,-' the expression referred to above relating to the date of the 
record, understudy will also meau'nine,' ‘But there-is-also the possibility of taking the date to 
have been expressed according to the kutapayddi system in-whicli-case'the expression nama-me 
would represent 50-me (i e. paftcJicisattarhe). The latter seems to be more probable as the records ' 
of this king uj>to his'26tk-year describe,him as a pdramavaishfyava while the Jagati plates dated, 
in his 54th year describe him-as a pafamamahesvar'a’&s the present plates do. Thus according 
to this method, the date-of our record and the Sonpur plates would then be 50, not nine, which 
will go to strengthen the view-regarding the faith of the king.3 It may be noted that the dates 
in the records of this-king arc given iria variety of-ways, e.g. the Binka plates4 5-give the date.as 
sd(sho)das-dvde(bdii) shad-divase(se), and the Patna Museum plates,6 give as indu-mdg-mismti 
iiarise, '

The inscription refers itself to the reign of -RoriaMRanablianja? son of Satrubhanja'and 
grandson of Silabhanja. This king is identical with the homonymous-king' of the several other1 
records of'the early Bhanja dynasty. The expression asya pita nfipds-ya in verse 3 tempts one to 
assume that-Silabhaiija himself-was the father'of the nripa, the issuer-of,-the charter. i,e. 
RanabhaEja. Then.the expression tasy=dtmajah .in verse 4'would make Satrubhanja, a son of 
RanabhaEja: But the latter case is improbable since, if this was intended,-tho composer would

-1 Above, Vo I.. XII. pp. 322 ft'., and plate between pp. 322-23, - ------
2 /BOSS, Vol. VI,pp.481 ff., without faosimile ; Bhandarka-rk List-, No. 1492. 'The king is described in the 

record as a paramamahesvara whereas Bhandarkar in his list bas-wrongly quoted the record as referring to the 
king as p'.ini.nvtvaishn'tva.

* Above, Vol. XXVirr, p. 274. The view expressed hero seems to hayo been based on the wrong information 
on the fait-lf of the king given in Bhanclarkar’s List, No. 1492. Tho record, the text of which is given in 
JBOltS, Vol. VI, pp. 483 ff., describes the lying usparamamctliesvard (see ibid.,p. 4S4. text lino 3 of the second
Plate, front side). . ’

4 JJBOBS, Vol. II, p. 177; Bhandarkar’s List No. 1493. ' - -
5 Above, Vol. NX, p. 100 and note 4; Bhandarkar, op, oit., No, 2055,
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have used the same word asya here a]so rather than tasya. So, we have to assume that asja 
in the earlier case.refers to only Satrubhanja.1 ■ /

■ The record.begins with the-symbols for Suklham and Om followed by the word Svasti, usually 
met with in the records of .this king except in the case of the Jagati-plates where, the 
record commences with the symbol for Stidham only followed by the word Siil'Ihi. Lines 1-9 
contain four verses two of which refer to Silabhanfa and'his son Satrubhanja. Then follows a 
prose passage in lines 9-l.i praising a Rhanja king. Then follows in line 12- the mention of the city 
of Dhrifipura from where apparently the charter was issued. In lines 12-15 is the usual descrip
tion of Ranalea Ranabhanja which states that he was born in' Andaja-vamsa, was a param.%- 
mahesvcira, was devoted to the feet of his parents, was a. Bhanjamalakulatdlaka, was the lord of 
Ubhaya-Khinjali, had obtained the title panchcmahaSabd'a, was pruned by the mahascmiantas, 
and was blessed by the boon from StambheSvarl. The passage that follows (lines 15-i.8) contains a 
list of officials of the Kbiilj ali-mandala to whom the king addressed an order. The contents of tlie 
order- (lines 18-24) relate to the grant made by the king on the occasion of a lunar eclipse for 
the. increase of the religious merit and fame of his parents and of himself of the village Varigama 
to Bkalaputra Pandita Varada, who belonged to Vatsa-gotra with, five pravaras, to Chkandoga- 
charana, and to Kautliuma-Sakha* who had hailed'from Talahritaki-gri.ma of Varendra-manda la 
and was residing at the village Tari, and who was the son of Bhat.a fiavara and grandson of 
Bhata lyaka. The gift viliageis stated to be attached to R6ira.-vish.ay a and was on the banks of 
the river Mora. The gift was accompanied by the right to nidhi and upanidhi and was to be 
enjoyed by the donee hereditarily. As in the other records of this dynasty, there is no men-, 
tion made of the other privileges generally associated with siich'gifts, nor of the village having 
been made rent-free (akarl-kfilya). Then follows the kingVinjunction (lines 24-26) to the effect 
that no one should cause even, a slight hindrance in respect of the gift, evidently in its enjoyment 
by the donee. Lines 27-43 contain fifteen, of the usual imprecatory verses. The date of the 
record discussed above is contained in line 43. Lines 43-44 state that the record was engraved 
by Vanika Suvaniiiakdra Pandika, son of .Gona and that it was marked with the royal seal.

As regards the identification-of the engraver Pandika, it is not known whether he is identical 
with Pantdi who figures aside father of Sivanaga, the engraver of the Binka plates,2 * * Sonpur plate i-,8 
Ohalcradharpur plates,1 Landore plates5 * and of the Patna, Museum plates® and as the father of 
Padmanabha, the engraver of the Sonpur plates7 all-belonging to the reign of king Ranabhanfa. 
It seems., however, likely that Pandika of our record is different from Pandi referred to above, 
from the point of view of the mere difference in the spellings of these two. names. The name 
Pandika, with the diminutive suffix ka, indicates that the person was considered Pandi, the younger,

1 There is the mention of Sri-Gandhata ia the place of iri-Silabh&nja in the Jagati plates (aboro, Vol. XII,
p. 323). The verse .describing both being identical, we ean assume that Gandhat i was rather the original name 
of Silabhanja.' Since'the expression sri-OandJmta suits the metre of the verse-rasher than sri.£ilabhanja, it'is 
apparent that this prasasli was composed before the assumption of the - name Ari-Silabhafija by.a’ri-Gandh ita 
(cf. ahovo, Vol. XXVIII, p. 274-75). In this case, the passage referring to Satrubhafija should bo-presun.od 
to have been omitted by the scribe through carelessness. In the Kumurukela plates of Satrubhanja {JBOIW, 
Vol. II. pp. 332 £f.),-the .occurrence of the name iri-Angadi (the reading Aiigaddi may be wrong when we 
consider the doctoring of the letters in tho facsimile) in the identical plaoe further suggests that it ■ wa’s another 
name of Sri-Gandhatu. ■

2 Bhandarkar’s List, No. 1103. . '•
2 Ibid., No. 1491. . ' •
‘Ibid., No. 1404, ' _ ‘ ‘
e Ibid., No.1495. ■ .
«Ibid., No. 2055. ' ■ . •
7 Ibid., No. 1492. 1 ’ '

. , 5a
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meaniug-iu all" probability that ho was the grandson of Pandi, the father of Sivanaga, through 
another son named QSna, of the former. At this juncture, it may be considered whethor' Arkasali 
Gonaka of the Jagati pjates of the 54th year1 was connected with the Vanika Buvarnnakwra family 
to .w-hiohSiyanaga/Padmanabhaund Pandika referred-to above-belonged.: Supposing that.-when - 
Gonaka bocaide the Arkasali he discarded tliQ-epithqts 7«»ii-a and Suvamnakdra ofkis: family,- 
•itis hot unlikely that he was a.member of.tlhis-family. , ;.If this is accepted,-then bn:the^analogy of 

7P%dikadreing Pandi/the younger, .Gonaka mejyfbe considered to be'Gphli.'the'.yQuiiger, i.e.J-the 
...gra'n'dson of*.G5n&; evidently -the; one- whcr'is'- mentioned in - our-record' as.'the'-fafher: of .Jgapdikaj. 
ll'ii<thfe! case; Gonaka would beeome.eitheh-th’e-sbjahf the Hatter or.of one .of 'MsbrohHers^'Froiu 
"the’foregbiugj .we-come'to know of four generations of the. Vanika. Suvm^akqra-.Umily.-.^ .

.. Of^he jgf'ebghapMbal. names mentioned in the inscription* I)hjitipura,:Ubh'aya-Khiniali ajojd 
•.'Ehihj.aii-mapdalA-are .knoyrn- from' several'records, of this .Bhanja.- family. .The.EBirafvishaya 

is apparently the same-as.theEoyara'-.vishaya of the Sonpiir.plates^ probably o.fthe(time of Raqqkq 
.RahabHah]a;.stated-to.b,e situated on'the borders of'Sonpur-State. • -The.-place-Royara itself-;is 

. saidto he notifhr‘off from.AtEamallik, the findspot, of fhe presentrecord.3; The yarendra-mandala 
VisJaheady Snoyh from several records-and-is-identical with Northern Bengal; iThe .gift'.village 
dVarigama, apd the. villages 'Talahritaki^grania .and Tari-grama-are difficult :to -identify.;- The 
Idofa-nadi‘;(:Mhyuramadi)' is probably-the Murura-jhor (Muruia-nadl-= May.ixra-na'di),1 -ar small 

- riyul.et.jpimhg'theTengraiiver.whichitself is-a tributary of the Brahmani river.';. ■ - 7. •;. ;

:.'-f V.;--v H;,-;-'.- • ; TEXT; ■ / 7 v. ; ;'r v; 7:

V[Mbbrps)'; verse QtSqrdulwihnfata '■{. verses -5fl:8 Anwh{u&h verse- .19
■j;• -- rpushpitagra.]• " ' • :

First Plate

1 Siddham6 Om* Svasti [ Samhara-kala-hutabhug-vilcarala-ghora-sambhranta-Jdukara-kritanta- 
nitanta-bhl(bhi)nam(nnam) [ j*]

; 2.\bhina(-nh^a)ndhak;asurarmaha.-:gahanrata.p,atra  jtraih) J - 7 tadrbhairaVum'Hara^vapuh'-'bhhyatah 
i'/-prapatu 'DurWafa:"vararia-ra'r' - : - ' > - - - ; :/

3 ha;pratipatehi(hsha).-Lla{L^tehmI-hathttha)-grahana-suprasrita-praitapa[h*]|j;(;j j .-Bhafijan- 
; a'radliipatayp,va(ba)h'ayo va(ba)bhnya(vu)- 7-, ■ " - ' '-A.-:

, 4'.r=u.dbhutayp=trh.b'huvi.bhuri sahasra-samkhyafli*] ||. [I'^t.Teshdih'.kule sakala-bhutald'-pala- 
^I,-.,maidi-mal-ai’chchita(t-aih-)- ,. ’ •« y. ", . • 7^7.7

>•5.:ghfa(;ghri>);yugal6 ya(ba)lavam1« - uripo=bhvit;|| '(;|*) trhSlfSillalilianja-deva-prak'at'a-paurusha-
iatmiroha&a-mirdd[a^. ‘ ............ . ■ -- • .. ; ,

- ;6.;ritrafi-hridayo=syaj - pita.., nripasya ||. [3f] .'Gambhiryena ' payo-hidM[M] j? -'thi(sthi)rafaya- 
r'-’-bhunhlh*] j.7 va(ba')-: -7 ■" J

....'tAbov.c, ydl;'Xir,.p. 325. . ................. -
.1., r .2;Abo¥e,‘yolr-XI;pp.,'98 -ff.-7 - : - -

• ■!./Albrd.,p'.viSl.': . 1 * *-7‘* 777-
‘ r\.; l;See:mag of .Orissa and the Tributary States,-noar-about theintorssction of 86'E. and 21;5J. -

'.c Ffoni impressions.' ■ . . - 7 ' ' -
-A Expressed, bya symbol. - 1 -

7 '7’ ?-Tbissuperfluous., . ■ •- ■< ; ' ,, / , ■ ■ ;;
has.npt .been observed boro. - - - ' . ' ' ' '

•' 8 Thisand'the.followingitwo-'verses are mstrioally.defective.: , ' _■
"t taJ&ead'balavan=n{ip60. ■■■■•' -• -

•N
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7 len=AniIa[h*3tejobMb(bliik) j[v]alan6=ryamam(m=a)samataya|l 8u(4u)bhrair=yas6(46)blii(blii)- 
•:;A A ;A...t; . ..•

8 safyva-jagan-rdaii'a-stbitafeya dat[t*]-avaka$6(&o)-viya.[j*]=j|1 sxi-^atEubhianja,- 'ity=
atula-dbib jiasy=atmaia[s*]=:A \ A-./' . "• . ' ' ' : --■

9 svayam.bb.uvat'-1 [|4*J. • Auyonya-mada-maiia-milita.saraudba(ddha).ta-nripaicbakra-cbatur-.
. anga-va(ba)la-ksbobba-obalita dbara'ma-; • . .- ‘ • : - • i - - -

10 ndaia-ga]'a:turaga-kbura-iui'ctdarana-prasarad-atula-dbu(dbu)li-vItaba-samcbHajia(nua)'-jaijy-'' 
" ; aiigapa-ga]a-[ska]udba:vedika[mf] -• A

11- sv.ayamvarayat , ||8 paiiiata-JayHaksbini-samauabdita:pauTa?jana-manasab-.Ariinad^Bbaiiia- 
1 ,[bbupatib]i . ' 1 A -

12

' - ' ■ •. ■' • - - ; , Second plate, First Side, ; : A,-]."’.’.'.-1 ;'

2 purad-DKriiipura-iiainuah . [| . [Sa]rad-amala-dliavala-;kara-yasa(ia)h-patala-dbavalita-dirg-. 
" :vadano II1'abavaxa1' l ~ ........... •

.13 •ta^piayrita(tta)-sa»mana.-dan-anauditarsakalar]an,6.. 1, ,A^^aJa-yau^a(m4a)fpgab3i?'Vab f;p,ara-,. 
■ '■' m'anlab8^vara(r6) mata-pitri-pa- . “

14 d-amidbyata(to) Bhanjamalakulatilaka[b*] ] Ubhaya-[Khirii]jaly-addhi(adbi)pati[b,|:] ]
samadbigata~paScbamahaiavda(bda)[b*] ] maha-

15 samanta-vandita[b*] j Stambhe&varlllavdba3-vara-prasada[b*] || RanakaAri-Ranabba-
njadeva[h*] ku§ali(li) ] ib=aiva

1J auya[m*]^=cba dandapasi(^i)ka-cbata:bbata-r'vallabba-jati(tl)yan. || y atbarbjm(rbarh) manayati 
A vo(b6)dbayati ' • *• .......

18 samadisaya(sya)ti cb=auyan || sarwatab iivam=asmakam .|| viditam=astu bbavatam‘. j. Roira-

19 visbaya-prativa(ba)lhu(ddbo). . j j; Mora^padi-yimala-ja'la-vjjiCvIcEiJ-praksbabtartataCto^j1'
........ - -Varigama-gramafh*-] cbatuLAl]-sTma—.............. ---------------------- 'V

20 paryanta[h*] nidby-upauidbi-sabitam(tab)' s6ma-gra[ha*]i3ia(rie) mata-pitror=atmanaA=cba
]>Tiiiya(ny-a)bbivriddbaye sabla-dbaia A' :7 * ■ • A.- ■ . .

21 [i>urassa]rena vidhina | Yaobba'tsa),-gotraya;] BharggaYa-Aa(Aa)rvya-0byavaiia4-A(A)tma-
• (pua)-vana-Jamadagni:pravara-., • "■ y‘‘• ' -

22 ya | Cbbandoga-obaranaya ]■ Kautbuma-sa(6a)kbaya. | - Varend[r]a%inan(Jala-Talabri-
_tald-grama,-vinirggata(ta')[ya::!]'-| Tari- ' • ‘ •' " ‘ s'_" .A.'• •

i-THspunctuationiss«periluou8.‘. ■' : /-"A- ■■ *
4. - The dantlds are superfluous. Re^d smyamvar-dyatapari^alii." ' " ■ , - ' .AA•AAAA

3):Re>&d''StamiheSvari?iabdIta. . “A A A "AAA1 A.
(Sa»dAi'ha6’not been observed here. • ....................~ .
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2-3 grama-va»tavy a(vya) [ya*] | Bhataputra Pa[ndi]fcyal Varatla(da)[ya!,!] [ 2 Bba)a-Savara- 
sutaya j 2 Bhata-Iyaka-naptro vidhi-yicHianona

Second Plate, Second Side

24 sa-vi[dlxc]yam tamvra(mbi’a)-sa(^a)sana[h!!:] pratipadito=yai)(yam.) j paraihparya-[ku]lava-
[taieria] [ya]vad=ve[d-arfclia-vachaneij,a] [

25 yatka ka$dat-kaxxda[b*]-prarobaiiti ] ya iatena pratanosi(Bbi) sabasroxxa virobasi(sl)3=ty=
eva[m*] vu(bu)cUvva pararddba- . -

26 fi=cba parafcovai')sa(m6-a)vataron=apy:=asmad-anarodIiad=dli;'.m:mia-gauravacli=[olia,::] . ua
kenacMfc=[sva]lp=api va(ba)dba karanlya |

27 Tatba ■ cb=oktam dbanuma-iastresbu [ pba(ba)lakt'isbta[m:::] mahirn dadyat=savi(bx)jam
sasyamddiiilu (nlni) [ yavat=sarya-ki.'italo-

28 ka(ka)[b*] fcavat=svargge makiyate [ [| 5*] Vedavatkasuxayo* jihva vadaixti risM-dcvataflx*] ]
bbximi-barttas(tta) tatb=anya[t=eba(eb=cbba)] j|s

29 aho rna bara ma bara | [j 6*] Yatb-apsu patitam Sakra tai3a-vi(bi)ndu visarpati | evaiix
bbiimi-kri-

30 tarn danaib sasyo sasye prarobati | [| 7*] Adityo Varuixo Visb^a[b*] Yra(Bra)bma. Soma(mo)
■ Hutasa''£a)ixab [|*] [§u]- "

31 lapams=tu Bbagavarix* abbuiandanti bbumidam(dam) [ [| S*] A(A)spb6tayanti pitarah
pravalgayanti pitamaba(ba)h ] • - ",

32 bbtmi-data kule jata(ta)[b*] sa ma trata bbavishyati [ [j 9*] Va(Ba)bubbib7 • vasudba
data(tbi) rajanaib8 Sagar-adibbili [ ma bbu-.

33 d=apbala-sx(£a)uka ya(vah) para-da'te(tte)sbu palitam(te) | 9 yasya yasya yada bbilnxib7
tasya tasya tada.pbalam(lam) | [|10*] Sva-da-

34 ta[iii](ttam) para-data(tta)m=va ] 2 yo ba10 11reta vasundbarafm*] ] sa visbtbayam krimi[r*]:=
bbutva pitribbib saba pacbyate | [111*] Hiranya()iya)m=e-

35 kadi ' gam=:ekain(krim) bbumim(mer)=apy=arddbam=anga(bgTi)lam [|*] bara-m narakam1J=
ayati yayad=ab'atani{ta)-samplaya(v£,m) || [12*] Bbuinifm*] yah prati- ' „•

1 The intended word seems to be Paratiln.
2 This d<x?id!; is'supeffluous. ' •
3TIie passage from lawful0 upto virolmsi is'from the Tailtiriyaraipji ha-of tlie Krishna-yajiirvqda (see

Amnd&.irama Scmskrila ffmntlcavaliJi, No. 36, pp. 799-800) with tho omission of the passage eshi nS dune 
.pralanu sahasreipi satena cha.

. 4 * 6Boad VedavaJt-s»i]'Uiyo°. '■
6 These dartdas are superfluous. -
6 Read Bhagavanpabhi0. - . .
7 So ndhi has not been observed here. ' '
8 Head rajalhih.
9 This half of tho verse inserted here by mistake belongs to an independent verse of which the other half, 

viz. av%dattakphilam=5,nantyaih paradatl-nnugmlane | has been omitted. In- its place. should come the 
following half of a verse beginning with yasya. -

10 This ha is written below tho line. ■ .
11 Bead hamvxnarakam.
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-_ - ' Third Piute' - .

. 36 ,grihna{lipa)ti ya[8*]=eha blmmiiii prayachchhati ] ubhau tau punya(nya)-karmmajjau niyatau 
svargga-gaminau || [13^] Harate hara-

37 yate bhiimi[m*] manda-vu(bu)dhi(ddhi)s=tama(mo)-yritah ] sa va(ba)dlio(ddli5) Varunaih
-palaih tl(ti)ryag-y5nlshu jayato j [| 14*] Ma pa-

38 [r]thiva kadachitam(t=tvam) vra(bra)hmasvaih manasa da(ba)pi(ra) ] anaushadham=abhai£a-
(sha)jyam etat ha(ha)lahalam visha[m*] | [| 15*] Avisbaiii1

39 visham=ity=ahub vTa(bra)hmasvaiii visha2uchyate | visham=ckakinam banti vra(bra)bmasvaiii
putra-pautri(tri)ka[m*] | [J 16*] Loha-ehurnn-a-

40 s ma (sina) - clrunman=clia vislian=cha jaraye[n]=narah ||3 vra(bra)hmasvaih tri(tri)shu-lokeshu
kab puina[n,*] jaraishyati41| [17*] Vajapeya-sa-

41 hasrani asvamodha-sa(6a)tani eba | gava[m*] koti-pradanena bhumi-hartta na §udhyati || [18*]
Iti '

42 kamala'-dal-aravu(mbu)-vifbi)ndu-]l6la5 &rI(Sri)yam=amichintya manuskya-jlvitan=cha [
sakalam=idam-u-

43 dahri[ta*]n=oha budhaih na hi purushaih paraki(ki)rta*(rtta)y6 vilopya[h*] || [19*] Vijaya-
rbjye sa(sa)mva[tsa*]ra-namame || utki(tki)-

44 rna(rnna)fi=clia vanika-suvartinakara Pandikena J Gona-sutena || Lla(La)nchhitaihhna(ma)ha-
rajaldya-mudre)iam,=i-

45 till |p

B.—Grant oi Nettabhanjadeva II—Prithvikalasa

This copper-plate inscription* is stated to have been discovered in tbe Nayagarh Sub-Division. 
Puri District, Orissa, and its exact findspot is not known. The charter consists of three plates, 
each measuring about 9-2 eni high and 16-3 cm broad. The plates are strung together to a circular 
ring with a diameter of 7-2 cm-and a thickness of -7 cm. ' The ends of this ring are soldered on to 
an oval seal which bears the figure of a couchant lion which is, however, not clear on account of 
encrusta ;ion. It may be pointed out here that the Bhanja family, when it had its headquarters at 
Dhritipo ra, had the couchant bull as the emblem on its seals while, when it moved to Yafijulvaka, 
the lion became its emblem. The right end of the first plate where them is writing is damaged 
and the middle plate is also damaged at its left end near the ring-hole. The first plate has

» Ret d Na vuham.
3 Berd viaftam=ucli!/ate.
3 Out (land a is superfluous.
4 Res ijarayishjali.
5 Ret d bindu-lolum.
• Tlie letter-rfa is engraved be loir tbe line."
5 Ret d °mudreri=tti.
* A floral design is engraved between tbe pair of clou bit dtndas. . 
»A-B- Bp., 1904*86, No. A 44,
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writing on one side only, while the other two, plates have writing on both the sides. There are alto, 
gether 42 lines of writing distributed as follows: 1-9 lines, If-a-10 lines, II-b-9 lines, III-a-9 lines 
and III-b 5 lines. The rinn of the plates have been raised slightly and the writing has been pre
served satisfactorily except for small patches of corrosion noticed here and there on the inscribed 
sides of the plates. The three plates together weigh 1188 g and the ring with seal weighs 318 g. ■

The characters belong to the east Indian variety, of-Northern Alphabet and are similar to 
those of several records of the Bhaiija family of Yanjulvaka as for instance the three Gan] am 
plates1 and the two other grants2 * in the Orissa State Museum, Bhubaneswar. ■ They are assignable 
to the lOth-llth century.8 * A point' of interest in. the'charter under study is that the avagraha4 
is employed once in line 42. The language ofthe.record is Sanskrit and* as in the case of the 
other records of this family, it has the usual errors of spelling and influence of local pronunciation.

There is no date in the record but the (7«J-like letter and the symbol resembling the one for 
Siddham following it, after the word ili in. line 37, have been taken together to stand for the date 
917 by the author of the article on this record mentioned above,5 * which is clearly wrong. The 
2/w-like letter8 seems to stand for a full-stop, indicating the conclusion of the first section of the 
charter and the Siddham symbol is intended apparently to indicate the commencement of the 
second section of the charter.
- The inscription refers itself to the reign of Maharaja Netfcabhafijadeva, son of Vidyadhara? 
blianjadeva, grandson of Sil5bhanjadeva and great-grandson of Digbbaiijadeva. _ While the 
father and other ancestors of the issuer of the charter are not given any titles, he himself is endowed 
with the title Pfithvikalasa (line 10). We know of a Netfcabhanja with the same genealogical 
account as in this record from the Chakradharpur plates,7 who has been taken to be the second of 
that name.8 But' in the Chakradharpur charter, he is endowed with the title KalyanakalaSa. 
The' title Prithvikdlasa occurring here, indicates, therefore, that he had more titles than one.2

The charter is stated to have been issued from Vanjulvaka. It has two sections. The first 
section ending with line 37 is concerne,d with the main purport of the record, i.e. the royal grant 
of land in Gundapataka in Nannakbanja-visbaya to Yanija Aichadataka. The second section 
(lines 37-42) engraved in a slightly different hand, records another grant, made by the king, of 
land in the same village, for a different purpose.

-The inscription begins with the symbol for Siddlmn, Then lines 1-8 contain'the two usual 
verses praising the Yibhru-netra (browless eye, i.e. the third eye)10 of god Hara and invoking the

1 Above, Vol. XVIII, pp. 282 ff., and plates.
8 Ibid., Vol. XXVIII, pp. 272 ff., and plates.
2 See ibid.,pp. 274-76 fora disoussion on the chronology of the kings of this family.
4 See ibid., Vol. UI, p. 329 If., for Fleet’s remarks on this feature and bn the palaeography of the records of

this period and region.
8 OHRJ, Vol.XI, pp. 12,16.
* Although this letter resembles the symbol for 20 (see G.H. Ojha, Bhara tiya Priidtina Lvpimala, Plate LXXHI), 

hs it was not proceded by the word Samvat or its contraction, we have to take it only as a punetuation.mark.
7 JBOBS, Vol. VI, pp.' 274 ff. " . • -jfc< ~
•Above, Vol. XXVIII, pp. 274-76. / .
8 Of. Bhandarkar’s List, Nos. 1600-01. Vidyadharabhanja, the father of king Nettabhafija would appear 

tQ have had two titles [DharmmA ?]kalasa (above, Vol. IX, p. 276, texi. line 10 and foot-note 13) and A(A)no(Md). 
gJtdkdbia (ibid., Vol. XVLII, p. 279, text lines 7-8). But a ooinparkon of the words in the facsimiles published 
will show that the word intended was the same^ikough in the former oa so the word he s bean overwritten and in the 
latter aomo error seems to have been committed while engraving. The intended word appears to be Ano(nu)
pmakalaia.

See above, Vol. IX, p. 276, text line 3, and note 7. • .
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protection of the Surasarit. The short prose passage in line 8 refers to the issue of the charter 
from the victorious Vanjulvaka. This is followed by a prose passage in lines 8-14, containing 
the genealogical account of the ting .MaAataja-Nett abhanjadeva, who is described as Pfitlmka- 
lasa, Paramavaishnava and Bhafijdmalakulatilaka. In lines 14-17, the ting is stated to address an 
order to the various officials in the Nanaaakhanja-vishaya. The content® of the order, viz. the- 
grant made by the ting of a part of the village Gundapat aka-grama in the above-mentioned. 
vishaya with its boundaries specified, for the religious merit of his parents and of himself,, 
are contained in lines 17-22. One of the boundaries is stated to be Ranabhanja-bandha probably 
referring to some construction (embankment ?) in the name of Ranabhanja probably Ran aka 
Ranabhanja,.the great great-grandfather of Nettabhanja II.1 Lines 22-24 contain the particulars 
relating to the donee. He was Vanija Aichadataka, who was the son of Vapadata and; grandson of 
Apadata and great.-grandson of Variija Gargadata. It is interesting to note that the genealogy 
of the donee also contains four generations as that of the royal genealogy mentioned above. It 
is stated that the donee belonged to KaAyapa-gotra and his ancestor Gargadata hailed from 
Tribhuvanapura in Varendri. The purpose for which a land-grant was made to a Vanija is not. 
stated. As a grant to a Vanija is quite unusual, this grant may have some relationship .with the 
grant of the postscript. Lines 25-27 contain the king’s request to future rulers to protect the gift. 
This is followed by four imprecatory verses in lines 26-33. Lines 33-37 contain the names of the 
officials connected with the charter. Tt is stated that the record was marked apparently 
with the royal seal by JayamahadevI, approved by Mantrin Bhata Vapudeva, entered 
(in , the register) by Mahapratiham Kumadaka, written by Sanihivigraha Jayastambha 
and engraved by Akshasdli Dugadeva. The Vargu[li*]ka Punallka is also mentioned 
with the apparent omission of a word like anujnatam defining his function. AH these 
officials are already known from the Chakradharpur plates, though in them the names of 
Vapudeva, Dugadeva and Kumadaka are differently spelt as Bapuka, Dagadeva and Kumara. 
respectively. It is not also impossible that these variations in the spellings of these names 
are due to faulty reading which we cannot verify in the absence of a facsimile of the- 
record.

The seoond section in lines 37-42, engraved in a somewhat different hand, is in the nature of 
a post-script, and registers the grant made probably by the king himself, of ten patakas of land 
along with the land previously granted in the same village, to (the residents) of the self-same 
Brahmapura (esham=eva Brahmapuranam) on the occasion of the Puntshottama-chakra-pialishthay 
i.e. at the time of the installation of chakra on the temple of god Purushottama or the consecration 
of the temple. The Brahmapura mentioned here is obviously the Brahmana quarter of Gunda- 
pataka mentioned above and the land granted now probably constituted the fees to the consecration. 
The connection between the main grant and the post-script is supported by the mention of the 
Ranabhanja-bandha as one of the boundaries of the land granted. Though the god at: Puri is 
well known as Purushottama, the deity with the same name of our record may as well have been 
the deity of a local Vishnu temple.

Of the geographical names occurring in the inscription, Vanjulvaka is known 
from several records of this family although it has not been satisfactorily identified. 
The name Varendri evidently refers to North Bengal. The district called Nannakhanja is 
probably identical with Naruikhanda of the plates of Nettabhanja-Tribhuvanakalasa.2 
The villages Gundapataka. Uttara-pallika and Tribhuvanapura cannot be identified with 
certainty.

1 See above, Vol. XXVIII, p. 275 for the genealogical table. 
a Ibid., pp. 278 ff. and plates (see text line 11).

1DGA/67 S
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........... .. TEXT1

- [Metres': " Verse 1 Maliiil; verse 2 Sardulamkrulita ; verse 3 Aryd verses 4-5 Arimfyubh; '
i ’ verse 6 Pus'hpitagra.] ■

. - • First Plate \ ' ' ' ' ■ - -

.1, Siddham2[| *] Jayati kusuma-va(ba)na-prana-v[i]ksli6bia-daksha[m*] ]'3 sva-kira- .. ■

’% . na-|)arive4au(s]li-aii)rjjitya-ji(i!)rnii{inn)-eiidu-lekhastri(kh'am ] ' tri)bhuvana-bk^vaEa(h-a)- 
■nta- - . '1

‘ >3' ' r-dyota-bMsvat'-pradTpaiii kanaka-mka&a(sha)-[gati]rarii vibbru-te(ne)tram - Ha-

.4 .rasya [|| 1*.] Sesk:ali'5r=iva ye phana[b*]pravdasant[y=u]dkhas'var-eiidu-- .

' .5 . tviska[M;] ,praley-.acbala-£ringa-ko[ta]ya iva tvaiganti ye= / .

".6 ty-[u]na(iina)ta[lr;: ['] Erity-atopa-vigbatita iva bbuja rajati(nti) ye •

...7; Sambliayas=te sarvv-agia-vigMtina(na)b siira[sarit-t6y-5]imma- •

•8' yahpantu vah [ || 2*] Svasti Mi-vijaya-Vanjulvakat, ] [Asti&riJ-ja- . • ' .

'9 ya-nilaya-prakata-guna-gana-grasta-samatsta-riiu- varga] [b* ] j . .

. ' [. Second Plate, First Side

10 Pritlil(tlivi)kala£a-nama-raja nirddbuta-kali-kahi£a(sba)-ka]masha[h f| 3*]'J§ri-■'

11 Digbhanjadevasya prapantra[b*] Srl-6[i]labliafijadevasya napta &cl-

12 Vidy[adh.arabh.a]njadevasya suta[b*] paramavaisbnavo mata-pitri-p[a]- 

13, M.-anudbyato [Bbafi]jamalaktdatilak6-mabaraiaAn-Ne-

14 fa(tta)[Bbanja]deva[h’s] ku^all Nanna.ldianja-vish.aye yatba-nivasi-.. • . ,

15,. samanta-bbaga-bb6g-adi-janapada(da)[n*] samadi6ati‘mahayatl(ti) ' ;**; T -

16 ‘ '[pujayati] vo(bo)dbayaty=adi£ati cb=anyat sarvvata[b*] Mvam=asm.aka- .<--■

-17 ;m=anyat viditama4m=astu bhavataro(ta)me=tad-vishaya-sariimva(mba}iidha(ddia)-
- ' ' Gtmdapa- . i. , ‘ '

18 [taka-gram-ai]kacle£6=yam faI-Ranabhaiija-va(ba)ndhasya purvvapyu(sy=o)tta- .

19 ‘ [ra-pallikasy=aika]desa[h*] dakshinena marga-S(sI)ma-paryanta[iii*] [

’Second Plate, Second Side . . -

- 20 -piag-daksbinata[b*] sva-si(sl)ma-paryanta-parl(ri)cbcbbina(ruia)[li*] mata-pitro-

' ,21, r=atmana&=cba pimya(ny-a)bliivxiddbaye a(a)-cbandrarka[m:!:] yavat salila-dba(dba)ra- -

1 Prom impressions, ■■ = . . _ „ .
.. -Expressed by a symbol._____ ,___ _ _ - -- ‘

. 3 This4a«4<7.is.unnecessary. - , . . ------ — ............... .
.. f^his #»y is superfluous., -
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22 pura[s*]sarena vidbina Kasa(sya)pa-gotrii,ya Varendri-Tri(Tri)bhuvanapu-

23 ra-vinirgata-vanika(g)-Gargadatasya prapautra Apada[ta]sya

24 naptri Vapadatasya suta vani[g*]-Aicbadatakena(kaya) pra[tipadi*]to=

25 sma[bbi]r=asva(sma)d=esba datv(tti)r=ddharnuna-gauravad=asmakam=anudatanI=clia bha-
%

26 vi[sbya]d=rajakai[b*] pratipclaname(my=e)ty=uktan=cba dbarmma-Sastre [|*] Va(Ba)-
bubbi-

27 r=vvasudba data(tta) rajabbih Sagar-adibbirya(bbih | ya)sya [yasya*] yada bburais-
(mis)=tasya

28 tasya tada pbalarii(lam) [ || 4*] Svadattafm*] para-datamva (ttam va) yo haieta vasu-

Third Plate, First Side

29 ndbara[m*] [|*] sa vl(vi)sbtbaya[m*] [kri]mir=bbutva pitribbi[b*] saba pacbyate [ || 5*]
Ma [bbu]-

30 d=aphala-[6anka va][h*] para-date(tt=e)ti partbivah [ ] *] sva-danat=pbalam=a-

31 nantyam para[datt=anu]palanah(ne) [ || 6*] Iti kamala-dal-amvu(mbu)-vi(bi)[ndu-lo]-

32 lam Srlma[nusbya]m=anucbiutya2-ji(j!)vitan=cba [|*] sakalammi(m=i)dam=uda[brita(ta)]-

33 n=cba vu(bu)ddbva na bi purusb[ai][b*] para-kirttaye(yo) vilopya[h || 7*] Lancbi(cbbi)-
[tam] srl-Ja-

34 yama(ma)[bade]vya auumatam mantri(tri)na srl-Bbata-Vapude-

35 vasya(vena) | pravai(ve)Sita[m] ma(ma)bapratibara-Kumadakena 3vargu[li*]ka-

36 Pmialika4 [li]kbitam sanddb!gri5 *-Jayastambbena utki(tkJ)rnna(nna)[m*] cb=a-

37 ksba(ksba)&all(li) Dugadevenab (ua) | iti tba8 Siddham7 [ | *]s Atr=aiva grarne ra-

Third Plate, Second Side

38 nakaAri-Ranabbanja-va(ba)ndba-uttara-alina pa4cbim-abhimukbena

1 Read anurodhack.
2 Read Sriyam=Mnuchintya manushya0
3 A word like anujnatam (vide above, Vol XXVIII, p 283, text line 41) seems to have been omitted here.
4 The instrumental case-ending is absent here.
6 Read sandhivigrahi.
8 Thisletter indicates the end of the first section of the record.
7 Expressed by a symbol
8 The writing from here is in a different hand.
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89 purvadatta-pataka-sahitena pataka dasa prai- 

40 3pta-|fla ySvat Slide rapa-Pnn^liSttainasya1

42 pradatt=asmabliir=iti [ |j*]

* Bead iri.litn-Puntshittamasya-
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Seal cf A.--Aida Plates of Ranaka Ranabhanja
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No. 47—VARANGA INSCRIPTION OF KUNDANA

(1 Plate)

K. Y. Rahesh, Mysore _

(Received on 7.12,1965}

The inscription, which is being edited here for the first time with the kind permission of the 
Government Epigraphist for India, Mysore, was found engraved on a slab set up in front of the 
inner shrine of the Nemifivara basti in the village of Varanga, Karkala Taluk, South Kanara 
District, Mysore State. "While reporting this inscription in the Annual Report on South Indian 
Epigraphy for the year 1928-29 (No. 526.of Appendix B), it was observed that the epigraph ‘gives 
the ancestry of the Alupa king Kula&ekhara and mentions his queen JakalamadevI and (the 
priests ?) Maladliarideva, Madhavaehandra and Prabhachandra'. This had led to a mistaken 
statement elsewhere* 1 that the Varanga inscription belongs to the reign of Kula^ekhara. It ‘will 
be shown below that this important inscription belongs, on the other hand, to the reign of Alupa 
KulaSekhara’s successor Santara Kundana and that five, and not three, Jaina pontiffs are men
tioned therein. '

The inscription under study is engraved in Kannada characters of the 13th :century. The 
sixty lines of writing are in a good state of preservation but for the first and last few lines. While 
the writing is neatly executed, the sizes of the letters are not uniform throughout. For instance 
letters in lines 5-14 are bigger in size than those in the preceding and subsequent lines. .

The epigraph exhibits some interesting palaeographical features. The letters m, y and v 
occur in the inscription in two forms, the cursive and the ordinary types. It may also be pointed 
out that the reading of the inscription is rendered a little difficult in some places owing to the fact 
that the engraver has resorted to a free hand in carving out the letters, thus necessitating a few 
words here and there to be inferred from the context of their occurrence.

Excepting the conventional invocatory and imprecatory verses in Sanskrit, the language 
employed in our record is Kannada, prose and verse. As regards orthography, it may be pointed 
out that the class nasal and the doubling of a consonant immediately preceded by r are found 
employed in many cases. Errors in orthography met with in the present rec.ord are a common 
feature in the records of the period and do not call for any remarks.

The inscriptibn is not dated but is to be assigned, on palaeographical as well as historical 
grounds, to the first half of the 13th century. It records (lines 42-47) that Kundana, the ruler of _ 
Aluva-desa, restored the grant of land made in earlier days by a great man (mahd-purusha) 
named Varanga. ■ Though the beneficiary of the grant is not mentioned, the reference earlier in 
the epigraph to the Jaina basti and its-tank at Varanga, the fact that the present inscriptions a 
Jaina one by its contents," as also the provenance of the inscribed slab indicate""that the beneficiary 
was the Jaina basti, i.e. the NemMvara basti where the inscription under study was found set up. *

This inscription is important for the dynastic history of the Alupas who held sway over the 
present-day district of South Kanara from at least the .middle of the 7th to the end of the 14th

__ — ;
1 B. A. Saletore, History ofTuluva,-g. 413.

■ ( 209 )
1 PGA/67 7
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century. Of all the Alupa inscriptions so far discovered in South Kanara District, this is the only 
inscription containing a genealogical account, partial though it may he, of the family.

Verse 1 (lines 1-2) is in praise of Aditirtha. Verse 2 (lines 2-3) is in praise of the Jaina pontiff 
Srichamdra who is described again in lines 21-25. Verse 3 (line 4) is in the form of an imprecatory 
stanza while the next verse (verse 4 in lines 5-6) is in praise of the Jina-sdsana. Verses 5-14 and 
the two prose passages immediately following (lines 6-25) are in praise of five Ja'ina. pontiffs, Mala- 
dharideva, Madhavaehamdra, Prabhachamdra, Nemichamdra and Srichamdra the last of whom is 
praised earlier also, in verse 2. These pontiffs belonged to the Mula-sangha, Kondakund-anvaya, 
Kranur-gana and Meshapashana-gachchha. The inscription states that Srichamdra renovated 
the Jaina basti, its tank and its entrance hall (bagil-gottage) at world-famous Varanga. He also 
built Jaina bastis at Kurulikunda and Alev urn besides Varanga (lines 21-25).

The next section, in prose (lines 26-30), provides us with a long list of titles and epithets with 
which the Alupas adorned themselves. According to the epigraph, the Alupas were famous all 
over the world (samasla-bhuvana-vikhydta) and their titles included the sovereign ones of Pandya- 
rajddhirdja, ParameSmra and Pmamabhattdraka. The earliest known rulers of this family, 
Aluvarasa and Ohitravahana, who ruled as the subordinates of the Ohalukyas of- Badami during 
the 7th century, had the title of Maharaja.1 * 3 4 * It was in the 9th century that, for the first time, 
an llupa ruler, Vijayaditya-Maramma, took upon himself imperial titles such as Paramesvam 
and Adhirajardja.a Undoubtedly, the geographical isolation of the territory over which they 
ruled and the lack of interest in their affairs on the part of the greater powers of the Deccan, and 
not any genuine imperial status earned by them, enabled the Alupas to appropriate for themselves 
such lofty and high-sounding titles.

Two other interesting epithets included in the list are Pandiia-Pdndya and Pdndya -Dhanan - 
jay a. The Alupas closely associated themselves with the dynastic name Pandya and the Bara- 
kuru inscription* of Kavi Alupa, dated in A.D. 1139, refers to a gold coin issued by the Alupas 
as Pandya-gadyaria. Two Alupa rulers of the 9th century, Prithvisagara and Vijayaditya- 
Maramma, had the epithet of Dttama-Pay,dya.i The earliest dated reference for the association 
of the dynastic names of Alupa and Pandya is to be found in the Shiggaon plates6 of Chalukya 
Vijayaditya, dated in A.D. 707. This inscription eulogises Chitravahana-narendra. the then 
Alupa ruler, as adorning the pure lineage of the Pandyas (Pdndy-dmala- kulam-alamlcurvatah). 
It will not be out of place to refer here to an undated inscription6 from Polali-Ammunj e, Mangalore 
Taluk, South Kanara District which, on grounds of palaeography, is to be assigned to the same 
period to which the Shiggaon plates belong. This inscription, containing only one verse in the 
Anmhtubh metre, reads : -

■ 3nmatath viyula-vamsa-va&hrila-mahibhujdm ]

Pdydydtidm-Alupendrdndm avydsus-Saptamdlarah || /

‘May the Seven Mothers protect the illustrious Alupendras (who are known as) the Pandyas 
who attract the emperors by the greatness of their family.’

1 Andhra Pradesh Govt. Archaeological S.erks, No. 6, pp. 11 ff, and plates; Ini. Ant., Vol, XIX, pp. 146 S.
* Abovo, Vol. IX, pp. 22 ff., Nos. VH and VUI and plates.
3 iS/1, Vol. VIl, No. 381.
4 Above, Vol. IX, pp. 21 ff., Nos VI-VUI and plates.
6 Above, Vol. XXXn, pp. 317 ff, and plates.
• A.B. Up., 1927-28, No. B 376. The first quarter of the stanza is metrioally defective though all the 8 

syllables necessary for the anushfubh metre are present.
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We learn from line 30 that the Alupas belonged to the lunar race (Soma-vamsa), a fact which 
finds its earliest mention in some Alupa records of the 9th century.1 Our record states (lines

• 31-32) that Patti-odeya was ever seized of the noble task of putting down the bad and upholding 
the good elements in his kingdom reflecting thereby the maxim ‘raja-rakshitam dharmmam’.2 
No records of his reign have come down to us. Patti-odeya means the ‘Lord of Patti’, Patti

* being another name for the city of Pombuchcha3 (i.e. modem Humcha in Nagar Taluk, Shimoga 
District, Mysore State) which was under the sway of the Alupas until it was made their capital 
city by the Santaras towards the end of the 9th century. Patti-odeya could not have been, 
therefore, the proper name of the ruler as is further shown by the present epigraph itself which 
gives Kulalekhara the epithet of Patti-odeya.

The inscription under study merely states (line 32) that Patti-odeya was succeeded by 
Paridya-Patti-odeya and does not furnish any information on his reign. Two undated inscrip
tions, one4 * from Polali, Mangalore Taluk and belonging to the reign of Maharajadltira/ja, Para- 
meivara, Bhattaraka Panidya-Pattigadeva and the other6 from Kariyangala in the same taluk and 

o belonging to the reign of Pandya-Maharajadhiraja, Paramesvara, Paramabhattdraka Kumara- 
Pandya-Jayasingarasa are to be assigned to the reign of this Pandya-Patti-odeya on grounds of 
palaeography. It is thus obvious that Jayasimha was this ruler’s proper name. This is further 
confirmed by an inscription9 from Karadi, Tiptur Taluk, Tumkur District, Mysore State.' Dated 
in A.D. 1115 this inscription refers to an invasion of Aluvaklieda—6000 by one Setti-gamunda 
and his encounter with Jayasinga-Aluva as a past event. As will be seen below the Alupa ruler 
in 1114-15 A.D. was Kavi-Alupa, and therefore the encounter between Setti-gamunda and Jaya
singa-Aluva may be roughly dated to about 1110 A.D. In view of the proximity of the dates of 
Jayasinga and Kavi-Alupa and the statement in the record under study that Pandya-Patti-odeya 
was Kavi-Alupa’s immediate predecessor it is obvious that Pandya-Patti-odeya and Jayasinga- 
Alupa were identical.

The next Alupa ruler was Kavi-Alupa (line 33). Unlike in the case of the previous two 
rulers, we have for the reign of Kavi-Alupa, four dated records. The earliest of them, from 
Udiyavara, Udipi Taluk, belongs to A.D. 1114-157 and the latest, from Barakuru in the same Taluk, 
belongs to June 27, A.D. 1156.3 Kavi-Alupa, therefore, appears to have had a long reign, from 
about 1110 to about 1160 A.D. Though the Varanga inscription provides us with no information 
about his reign, his available inscriptions credit him with sovereign titles such as Pandya-Chakra- 
vartti, Prithvimllabha, Mahdrajddhirdja, Parameivara and Paramabhattaraka.

Kavi-Alupa was succeeded by Kulalekhara who is referred to in the present epigraph as 
Krda§ekh[ar*]-Aluva and Kula&ekharadeva (lines 33-36). His known dates range from 1175-76° 
to 121510 attesting to the fact that he too enjoyed a long reign. His records also endow him with

1 Above, Vol. IX, pp. 21 ff„ Nos. VI-VIII and plates.
» The term kannatlisu means ‘ to mirror’ or ‘ to reflect’,
3 Above, Vol. VIII, p. 126.
• A.B. Ep„ 1927-28, No. 374.
o Ibid., No. 380.
• Ep. Cam., Vol. XII, Tp. 81. The reading and translation given here are : Jayasifigdduvarana munde 

surigegalagavam kadi and‘having fought in front of Jayasingadu’. These make no sense and the correct reading 
is Jayasihg-Aluvarana munde, etc., i.e. having fought in front of Jayasinga-Ajuva.

7 SII., Vol, VII, No. 290.
9 Ibid., No. 376.
• Ibid-, Vol IX, Part I, No. 394
19 SII., Vol. VII, No. 222.

7a
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sovereign titles, suggesting that he continued to enjoy the same power and influence as his pre
decessors.

This inscription states (lines 34-35) that KulaSekhara’s queen Jakala-madevi had a tank 
excavated at Varanga and also performed acts of piety. The Varanga inscription is a Jaina record. 
In A.D. 1246 and 1247, we hear of a Jakala-mahadevi ruling over the KalaSa principality from 
her capital at JKalaSa, very near the borders of the Ajupa kingdom and situated in the Chik- 
magalur District.1 The KalaSa rulers were Jains by religion. It is not, however, possible to say, 
in the present state of our knowledge, if Kula&okhara’s queen was a princess of this minor ruling 
family.

The inscription under study provides us with' the interesting information (lines 36-45) that 
Kulaiekhara was succeeded by Kundana, the younger brother of Virabhupala who was himself 
the younger brother of Tribhuvana-Santara., The last mentioned is the same as Vira-Santara, 
whose known dates range from 11572 to 1191s A.D. and who ruled over Santalige-1000 from his 
capital city of Pombuchchapura. The inscriptions of the Santaras do pot make any mention of 
his brothers, Virablrupala and Kundana, though Vira-Santara is known to have had two other 
brothers named Govinda alias Raya-Santara and Bhoppuga.4 *

Lines 36-42 introduce Tribhuvana-Santara who receives a string of epithets including 
nurmadi-chahravarii.B Vira-bhupala is mentioned in line 42 and lines 43-50 introduce the ruler 
Kundana and also record the restoration of the grant made in earlier days. He is given the Alupa 
epithets of Pandita-Pmidya and Pdndya-Dhamnjaya but does not receive any of the sovereign 
titles. -

N -

While the details of the grant discussed above are recorded in lines 42-47, lines 47-49 give 
the boundaries of the gift-land. Lines 49-50 stipulate that the gift should be. protected by the 
rulers (demdhisvarar) and the elu-bali. Lines 50-51 contain an imprecatory passage in 
Kannada and the remaining lines (lines 57-60) give the usual imprecatory verses in Sanskrit.

It is likely that KuMekhara died after a long reign without any eligible issues or leaving 
behind a minor sop. He may have been related to the Santaras in some way, and by virtue of 
this relationship, Kundana may have assumed the reins at the death of Kula6ekhara9 probably 
in the capacity of a regent. In the long history of the Alupas, Kurtdana was the only non-AJupa 
ruler to have reigned over Aluva-kheda. Unlike his predecessors, he did not rule for long. We. 
have seen above that his predecessor KulaSekhara may have ended his reign in about 1220 A.D. The 
next-dated inscription7 of an Alupa ruler is from Vaddarse, Udipi Taluk and belongs to the reign of 
one Vailabhadeva-Ahipendra. It is dated in the cyclic year Manmatha which, on palaeographieal 
grounds, is to be referred to A.D. 1235. Kundana, therefore, reigned for less than fifteen years. 
As was pointed out above it may be that he was only a regent, holding the reins on behalf of a minor

1 Bp. Gam., Vol. VI, Mg. 65, 66 and 70.
2 Ibid., Kp. 41.

- 3 Ibid., Vol. VII, Part I, Sh. 116.
‘ Ibid ■, Introduction, p. 7.
6 Salelore mistook this epithet for the name of Kulasckhara’s successor and'was not aware of the fact that 

the Varanga inscription mentions Kundana (of. Histury of Tuluva, p. 123).
3 The A[upas and the Santaras often entered into marriage allianoes with each other, vide Bp. Gam., Vol.

VIII, Introduction, p. 7.
7 A.B.Ep., 1931-32, No. 205.
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son of Kula^ekhara. Tlie nature of tlxe relatfousMp between KulaSekhara and Kundana is not 
known.

We give below tbe genealogical succession of rulers, as gleaned from the inscription under 
study, in tbe light of tbe above discussions.1 * 3

' l

V Patti-od,eya (proper name not known;
(c. 1050-80 A.D.)

Pandya-Patti-odeya- 
s.a. Jayasanga-Aluva 
(c. 1080-1110'A,D.)

Kavi-Alupa 
(c. 1110-60 A.D.)

Pqtti-odeya 
Kulasekbaradeva 

(married Jakala-madevi) 
(c. 1160:1220 A.D.) '

Kundana of tbe Santara family 
(c. 1220-35 A.D.)

We learn from tbe present inscription that when tbe grant of land was made in earlier days 
it was entrusted to tbe nadu and tbe elu-bali (i.e. tbe representatives of seven prominent families) 
(line 46). Tbe subsequent restoration ox tbe grant by Kundana suggests that tbe grant tbua 
made bad fallen into evil days.

Besides Varanga, other geographical names mentioned in the inscription are Alva-cle6u 
Kurulikunda, Alevuru and NidLugundis Varanga, where tbe present epigraph is found, waa 
evidently named after tbe donor of that name. Alvadesa stands for tbe Alupa kingdom and 
was known outside its bounds as A.lvakheda-6000 from tbe 9th century onwards. It roughly 
comprised tbe present district of South Kanara in Mysore State and small bits of tracts from 
tbe neighbouring districts.

• Kurulikunda and Alevuru, where tbe pontiff Srlcbamdra is stated to have built Jaina 
baslis, are to be identified respectively with Kulgunda along tbe eastern borders of the 
South Kanara District in tbe Puttur Taluk and Alevur in tbe Udipi Taluk. I am unable to 
identify Nidugundi but it must be located near Yaranga, tbe findspot of tbe inscription.

1 If we roughly assign a reign period of 30 years each to the two predecessors of Kavi-A]upa, their approxi
mate reign periods fall into 1050-1080 and 1080-1110 A.D. respectively.

3 Saletore did not know that the Varanga inscription refers to the reign of Pandya-Patti-odeya, in between 
those of Patti-odeya and Kavi-Ajupa. Accordingly, he also wrongly identified Patti-odeya of tho prosont'cpi- 
graph with Pandya-Pattigadova of tho Pojali inscription, discussed above (History ofTttfava, pp. 08 if.).
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_ . TEXT1 '** ■̂ V^J:' **■" ‘' "**^

[Metres : Verso 1 VasanlalilaJca; verses 2, 8, 9,12-14 Ea^dj,ijtyj'lf,
verses 5, 7 Ghampajcamale; verse 10 Utpalamdle, ve.rse-16;^5|inQ^r; ;

1- Srlmat-pavitram=akalainkam=an,amtakalpam svayambHuvam : ■ sakaia-maiiigalaM^Atliti-' 
rttkam [[*] nitydtsavam ma^ixaayam ni[cka]-'. ..- V'*>V.=•-.!? •'

' , . ‘ ( • ‘ - ""l * /vr» t.'-"',.

2 yam Jinaaam trailokya-bkuska]jam=akam &aranam prapadye. Sripkamdrarii
sakala-vackaMl-ckam- . ' . . - \.U

3 drain daiia-dkaimmam=utpkala-ckamdraui[ma](dram=a-)ckamdia-'tara-ya[rddka]na-blru-
ckakkra-Varamga-tirttka-jaladkiya Ckaihdrarii, ,[.||;][2*]--: '--.A. -/; "J- ,-v:';-

41 * Til-arddli-arddlia-pramanaiii lii yo deYasvara=apekskate-[ | '*]* ['pujiiax= a vrittato. syaxggam- 
yavaoh-ckamdra-divakarau ||[3*j| •-’ y.. ‘ ~l '■

5 SrPmat-parama-gambkira-syad-vad-aniogka-lamckkanam [<|-jiyat-trailokyanatkakl. ' i • 

6. sya sa&a(£asa)nam Jiua-^asanam(nam) ||[4*J Maiadttm=ad='ornme"laukikada vi- _;; - •

7 rttoyan-adada(da) keta-bagilam tejeyada bkanuv-astamitam^adade: pogada .meyya- ' .

8 n=onimeyum - turisada kukkut-asanake solada ganda'-ininukutaryMti(yTitti)yain'.inareyada:'

9 gliora-du°rddliai'a-tapas-ckaranam Maladkaridevara ||[5*J Muniye Jaikgama[d§]va-
bimban=anavadya- • - -

10 okarane Jaina-sasana-rakskamani £antane saka|a-ragai *dvcska-doska-prabkarrijaiian=
urwi-mi-

11 tane guria-pranayi tan=embinam vi3 va-mediniy-ola(ol) Madhavachamdradevan=
esedarh ckokkatra-ekakreSvaram ||[6*J7

12 Jina-mata-lakskmig-abkyudayam-adadu bkavya-jan-anuraga-varttanege vi&uddka-
marggam=alava- ,

13 fctudu sattya-tap5-iudkana-nam(na)ii,dana-vana-raji pallavisnt=iddudu Madbava-
ckamdradevan=em-

14 b=anupama yogi putbuvudnm=I vasudka-valay-antaraladolu||[7*] Nava-vibkak-
elakantam Ma-

158 dkava-samayam=adomde kalam=esevudu loka-pravibk3.siy=enisid=i Madkava-samayam 
sata[ta*]m=esevud=idu ckitratamaik |[|8*] •

16 Para-samay-adrige vajrain birndim 'marmmaleva vadi-k6lakalan=urvvareg-adkjkaDi 
traividy-abkaraiiam vibudk-arckokitam Prabkackamdr a -b u-

1 Prom inked impressions.
2 At the left corner is engraved an ornamental design as a result of which the first 3 lines are shorter than 

the fourth.
s In the plaoe between the daipfas, where the number of the verse is given, an ornamentaldesign is engraved 

in the inscription itself.
- 4 A small ornamental design with a letter like design below is engraved at the beginning and end of this line.

• The letter iri is of a bigger size. ' '
•Theletter d% Is ongraved above the lino.
’-This verse is metrically defective. - . .1'.
8 Trom this lino onwards, the letters are smaller in size. ---
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17 dharn ||[9i,:] Befctada Damanamdi-mururaja-gajemdra-yap-u(pv-a)bja-pada(da)niaiii inetti
kishaya-piaa-jalamam toyad-urjjita4lla-[da]namam katti Manojan-emba parika-

18 rarCan-udritanam kalalcbi bemnatti vimobam-emba todaram payi[d-ogi]dud-atyapurv-
vadim || [10* J [Ta]nag-avar-enig-eiiidu nlde karamam sarddattu nishedhav=emb=iinte

19 neyol-irddadakke toreya-bamd-eriyum su(^u)ddhan=adano dosbakaraniembud-omdu
pesaram cbemDiiiid-avam bittude muui-chudamajii Nemi[cliarh]-

20 dra ninagam Cliamdrarhgav-anaiiitaram ||[ll*ji Satamakba-pati-vlnamita-Jinapaii
Juira-dhura-vitatan=akbiIa-bbuvaiL-avasa-stbita-vi6ada-k!rtti-kanta-pati yatipati Ne-

21 imcbamdra-siddhamte£aiii ||[12*] SrI-Mfila-samgba-jata Kranm'(Kraiiur)-ggana-vidita
Mesbapasban.-amk-anunatara-gacbcbba-vitata§-cbaru-J=richaEhdra-yatipa-

22 tir=bbbbu(bbbb}va]aye j|[13*] Layamurtti Komdakumd-anvaya[bbriJt-Kra:wIr-ggaQ-
iigraganyara §rlcbamdra-yamimdra-[cbajmdra[mam*j saiiidra-yaSo-vaUl-vijri[mJ- 

. 23 bbit-aiavalayam ||[14!ii] matta[m] [||] Jagat-prasiddba-Mula-sariigba Koindaktubd- 
anvaya Kranu(nu)r-ggana Mesliapasban.a-gacbclili=atucho]iba-koti-kuta-

24 pratiba[ddb-ajnadi-sam[sijmda(siddba)m=appa || Jaga-vitata Varamgada Jaina-
gribamam tat-tatakamam bagil-gottageya[mJ punarbhritam madi

25 grnji Sflobamdra-yogi jasamam padedar Kurulikumda-Varamgad-Alevura-basadigal
koti-kutada samba[m]dba [(]*]

261 2 Svasti [|j*] Samasta-bbuvana-vikbyata Pamdy a-raj adhiraja ParameSvara Parama- 
bbattaraka Baranagatavajrapam j ara [ ri-

27' puraya-kamja-kumjara | sahitya-varan,ari-maiiorama j sam[gra]ma-BbIma | obatur- 
vvidba-budiba-jaiia-TaD ah-pali-ni-

28 ja-rajabamsa \ Bharatl-kamn-avatamsa [ Pandita-Pandya [ Pandya-Dhan,anjaya |
Jay-amgan -ottumga-stan-alimgana-pra-

29 satixga | samgara-ramga-kel!-vil6la(]ola) ] lola-looban-abala-jana-man,ab-Kusuraasa(^a)ra |
SarasvatT-karnna-kuindal-abba-

30 rag.a | raija-ramga-Su.($u)draka ity=adi nam-opeta Soma-vamiadol=aneka simbasan-
anamfcararh dig=amtara-

31 lam=ilida-klrtti kirtti3 Pattiy-O deyam dushta-nigraha-si(Si)sbta-pratipalanaparan-Igi raja*
raksbitam dharmmam-emba nudi-

32 yam Kamnadisi dharmmamam saddbarmadim raksbisidan=aHimbaliya Pamdya-Pattiy-
Odeyam rajyamgeyd-allim-

33 balike Kaviya(y-A)luvara rajy-anantaram nija-bula-cbiktiri-6ekbaran=enisida Kula-
sekhaluvaram4 sukba-

34 samkatba-vinodadim rajyamgeiyuttire |] A Kula£ekbaluvara4 sati Jakala-madevi
rani-mukba-da-

35 rppanam-asvxkrito Vararngadalli tatakamumam dbarmmamam karaib prakatisidal ||
Allimbaliyam Pattiy-O-

36 deya-Kulasekharadeva[ra*] rS,jy-anamtaraiii [|*] Raya-gaj-amkuSamni(6an*-i)rmmadida-
rajam nurmadi-obakravartti® /

1 This verse is metrioally defective,
a An ornamental design is engraved here making lines 26-32 shorter than the suooeeding lines.,
3 The word kirtti is redundant. ...
4 Bead Knlase.khar-Alu°. .

/ 5 This has been mistaken by Saletore to be the proper name,of an'Alnpa king (History of I’ulum, p.-123)
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37 daira-cbimtamani cbatU9-samudra-m.udrita-kTrtti-kanta-maii6vallabban=eiiisi [| Abbe(bba)-
yaman-amjibamdu mare-

38 vokkarig-amjad-arafci-bhiiblmjargg-abliibbavamam budh-alig-abhivamchcblusid-arttbaman=
ittu bhutalakk-abbinava-vari-ra-

39 4i-ba[riJ-kalpa-kujata-pbalain bal-argbgha(rggba)yam Tribhuvana-Santara-ksMtiblmjam
ripu-raya-gaj-amkuS-abvayam ||

40 Amtu. tribbuvana-bbava[n-6]dara-varttit-ai'ttl)i-silrttlia-hridaya-samtarppana-karana-
. • karanan-appndarim Tribliuvana-Sani -

41 fcaraii=emb=auvarttlia-samjiieya [m] taldi ripu-rayara-tiildi dbarmmamam pajisi Eajya-
laksbmiyam milisi ra-

42 jyamgeiyyuttiral=a mahlblmja-riij-amipni^apar-odara-sariryy-acbara-VIra-bhiipa-
43 lanirii . kiriyan=appa Kumdana-ksb6pipa]an=akbila-dik-pala-nilayamain nija-kirttiyim

• dbayalisi • •
44 • ]agat-prasiddba-vidya-vilasinl-svarnna-kamna-kuindal-abharanan=appu[da*]riiii Pamdita-

Pamdyan=enisi- Pamdya-Dba-
45 namjayan=appurda*]rim dba[rmma]-raksba[ka]ii=age ehi-vapu-karanadim tami-Alva-

desiadol munnam Varamgan=erfi- •
46 ba mabapmfusbajm dbaimmamam madi nad-el-baliyam karedu kaiyede gottadan=

aibt=appa dbarmmamam sudbarmadim
47 Kumdan-orvvlivaram raksbisi prakatlbhutam madidan=a dbarr mada sima-samma(mba)-

mdbav-avud=emda- -
48 de mudalu [Ba]daniko.. .temkalu Nidugumdigagi bamda pallav-a pallave mere padu-

Valum bada- .
49 galum [aj palladim porage devasvamurii bat‘iyalanurii(mi)m=imt=l dlumnmamarii dcsa

dblSvaranuin .elti-ba]iynm , •

50 raksbisuvar=I dharmmag-apayavaih ebimtisidamge pamebamabapatakam Gamga-
tiradalu sabasra-

51 kapileyaib sabasra-bra(bra)imanaram komd-amiu paparh pprdduguir|j Svadattaih 
. - . paradattam ya yo ba-

52 retu(ta) vasnindharam [|*] shasbtir-yvarsha-sabaSra(sra)ni' visbtbayarh jayate krimiih-
(mih) ||[15*] Samanyo=

53 yam dharmma-setar=iinripaparii kale kale palanJyo bhayadbbib [j*] sarvvSn-EtSn-
bbaginam(nah) parttbivcmdran=bbuy6 bhii-

54 yo yacbate Eamaebamdrab ||[16*] Babubbir=vvasudha datta raj abb is=Sa gar-5 d ibbili [|*]

55 - yasya yasya yada bb5mi[li] tasya tasya tada pbalaii'(]am) || [17*]
561 .................................... - . ;

57 ....................................
58 ....................■..........................:........................... . , . " " ^

59 ___ Visbam na visbam=ity=abuh deyasyam visham=ucbyaie[|*] yi-
60 [sbam=e]kakinam bamti devasyam putra-pautrikam || [18*] - .

1 Lines 56-58 are badly worn out.



No. 48-NOTE ON CHINCHANI PLATE OF KRISHNA III

D. 0. Siroak, Calcutta _

(Received on 3. 8.1966)

The Ohinchani plate of the time of the Rashtrakuta king Krishna III (939-68 A.D.) was 
published by me in the pages of this journal, Yol. XXXII, pp. 55 ff. The inscription refers to an 
interesting type of the coin called dramma, the importance of which has not been noticed in the 
said article of mine.

One of the important sections of Dr. Lallanji Copal’s work entitled The Economic Life oj 
Northern India, published in 1965, is Chapter IX—Coinage System (pp. 179-224). In the said 
section, there is an interesting note on a variety of the dramma coin styled pdrultha, pdruttha, 
paraupatha, etc. Dr. Gopal says. “O.D. Dalai takes paraupatha to represent a proper name. The 
Lehhapaddhati uses the adjectives sreshtha and Srimat before paraupatha. But these do not neces
sarily imply that paraupatha was a personal name. The adjective Sreshtha is for the coin and refers 
to its good conditions while srimat, if not used for the coin, does not by itself make paraupatha 
the name of a king because the Lehhapaddhati is literally full of cases of the use of srimat before 
the name of a city” (p. 198). We are inclined to disagree with the views of Dr. Copal, which 
appear to be similar to those endorsed by some other scholars also.

The Sanskrit word Sreshthin meaning ‘a banker’ has generally become seth or seth in the 
North Indian dialects, just as it is found in the form ehetti or Setti in the South. It appears that 
the word seth or seth was often re-Sanskritised as Sreshtha by the medieval writers.1 In my 
recently published work entitled Indian Epigraphical Glossary, there are the following two entries 
of coin-names, the authority for them being the Lehhapaddhati which is a medieval product of 
Cujarat:

1. jirna-visvamalla-jmya, ‘the favourite [coin] of old ViSvamalla’;

- 2. jirya-sreshthi-srimalla-priya, ‘the favourite [coin] of the old Sreshthin Srlmalla’.2

Another entry based on the same authority is Sreshtha-jirna-viSvamalla-priya which I have 
regarded as a mistake for jirna-Sreshthi-viSvamalla-priya, ‘the favourite [coin] of the old Sreshthin 
ViSvamalla’.3 There is also mention of visalapriya-dramma or visala-pri-iramma, ‘the favourite 
dramma [coin] of Visala’ in certain epigraphie records from Rajasthan,4 which was apparently 
the same coin. The word jirya may have been used to distinguish an old banker from other 
bearing the same name, sinoe the PrabandhahoSa uses the expressions jirna-vyaparin, jirtia- 
adhihdrin and girna-bhfitya in the sense of old, retired or experienced merchants, officers and 
servants respectively.5

1 For simitar re-Sanskritisation, of. Sanskrit, Krishna, Kannadia Kannara £_Kariia ; Sanskri'Krishna, 
^Bengali Keshka, £Krishtx; Sanskrit Jayavana /.Kashmiri Zevan /_jivana ; etc. cf. Siroar, Indian Epigraphy
p. 425.

3 Op. cit., 1966, p. 135.
8 Ibid., p. 316. - ‘ ’
*A.R.Ep., 1957-58, Nos. B 490-92.
8 Seo op. ci[,, ed. Jinavijaya, pp, 103, 127, to which my attention was drawn by S. Bandyopadkyay.
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It appears that, ia the above references, just as I have taken irSshtha to be a mistake for 
ireshthm others are inclined to take ireshthi° to be a mistake for ireshtha. They seem also to take 

. nrria or.‘old’ as an epithet of the coins and not as that of the lessee of the mint as I have taken 
it to be, while ireshtha is interpreted by them as an epithet of the coin in an excellent state of 
preservation. This interpretation of ireshtha, however, does not appear to me to be happy 
because the opposite of the word firm can hardly be ireshtha. The difference in the interpreta
tions is based also on a difference in approach. Thus, whereas I have taken Yi&vamalla and 
Sdmalla to be bankers who obtained royal permission to issue coins, others appear to take them 
to be kings themselves.

The Chinehani plate of the time of the Rashtrakuta king Krishna III refers to vyavahdruka- 
sreshta-Q-arhbhmaba-dramma and, while editing the inscription, I had no hesitation in suggesting 
the emendation of vyavahdruka-ireshta to vyavahdriha-sreshthi0.1 The medieval epigraphical 
records and works like the Lekhapaddhati often use the words vyavahdrin and vyavahdrika as well 
as the contraction vyava in the sense of ‘a dealer, money-lender or merchant’; cf. also the expression 
vyavahdrapaie in the Lekhapaddhati to mean ‘as a tax from the merchants’.2 * That vyavahdrin 
or vyavahdrika were used in the sense of ‘a merchant’ also in the early period is indicated by 
certain Brahmi inscriptions, one of them noticed in Liiders’ List2 and another dated in the 23rd 
year of Kanishka’s reign.4 Thus Gambhuvaka mentioned in the Goin-name vyavahdruka-ireshta 
(i.e. vyavahdrika-ireshthi)-Qambhuvaka-dramma occurring in the Chinehani copper-plate inscrip
tion was certainly a merchant and not a king.

It has also to be noticed that the word ireshtha oocurs before the name of the. person in all the 
oases and this seems to suggest that it is an epithet of the person and not of the coin. In the 
coin-name occurring in the Chinehani copper-plate inscription, ireshtha occurs along with vyava
hdrika, ‘a merchant’. It is very probable, therefore, that the word is here the same as ireshthin 
(as in the Lekhapaddhati passage quoted above), so-that Gambhuvaka was a merchant and a 
banker.

It may be pointed out in this connection that we are also inclined to disagree with Y. S. 
Agrawala in regard to the interpretation of a passage referring to the pdraupatha-dramma 
occurring in the Lekhapaddhati.5 6. The expression hattavydvahdrikya-prachalitd in the passage 
iri-Qrimiliyz-kharatankaidldhaia-ireshtha-irimat-pdraupatha-raukyagfihita-dramma has been 
taken by Mm to mean hdtbo vyavhdrmem dnevdle, i.e. ‘current in the market’. We would take 
it in the sense of ‘current among the body of merchants in the market’, vydvahdrikya being a 
collective noun derived from vyavaharm or vyavahdrika winch are, as we have seen, well-known 
words meaning *a merchant’; cf. vyavahdrikdndm (or vyavaharindm} samuhd vydvahdrikyam just as 
Brdhmanandm samuho Brahmayyam. Likewise, ireshtha-irimat-pdraupaiha-raukya-gfihila 
dramma means, in our opinion, ‘the dramma [coin] accepted in cash payment by the illustrious 
Sreshthin{h&nkex) Paraupatha’. For ‘cash’ or ‘cash payment’ as the meaning of raukya, references 
may be made to its modern form rok.*

1 Above, Vol.XXXV, p. 60 (text line 38) and note 4. It is interesting to note that, in this case, Gopal has 
accepted our interpretation (ibid., p. 224).

* See Siroar, Ini. Bp. Glos., p. 383.
» See p. 222. . ■ • '
* Siroar, Select Inscriptions, 1965 ed., p. 146. ' '
5 DNSI, Yol.XII,p. 201. ■
6 See Wilson, Glossary of Judicial and Itevmue Terms, s.v. ro&,
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The two inscriptions edited below and called A and B are .engraved on one and the same 
pillar found at Anvalda near Jahazpur in the Bhilwara District of the Udaipur Division, Rajasthan, 
and now preserved in the Victoria Hall Museum at Udaipur. They have been published by Dr. 
R. C. Agrawaia in Inlian Historical Quarterly, Vol. XXXV, pp. 69-72. The first inscription, i.e. 
Inscription A, is engraved at the top and belongs to the reign of the Ohahamana king Prithviraja 
III while the second record,i.e. Inscription B, is engraved in continuation of the first one and refers 
itself to the reign of Somesvara, father and predecessor of Prithviraja III. Both the records are 
written in Kagarl characters and Sanskrit language.

The date of Inscription A has been read differently by the scholars -who have dealt with 
tho3e records. Thus D. R. Bhandarkar noticed it as early as 1906 in the Progress Report of the 
Archaeological Survey of Western India for that year, p. 62 (No. 2224), and read the date as V.S. 
1244, Phalguna oudi 13, Friday. He has also subsequently noticod it in his List of Inscriptticns 
of Northern India, No. 412 where he has given the same date for this inscription.1 * G. H. Ojha 
mentions the date as V.S. 1245, Phalguna Sudi 11 (without week-day) in his book History of 
Rtjpulaia (Hindi), Vol. I, p. 363.3 In the Annual Report on Indian Rpigraphy for 1954-55, 
Appendix B, No. 497, the date of this epigraph has been given as V.S. 1245, Phalguna sudi 12, 
Thursday, with its English equivalent 11th February, 1188 A.D. The same reading of the date is 
also given by Dr. R.O. Agrawaia.3

As regards the date of the second record, i.e. Inscription B, both D.R. Bhandarkar and G.H 
Ojha read it as V.S. 1234, Bhadrapada sudi 4, Friday which has been followed by R.C. Agiawala4 
and D. C. Sircar.5

We do not agree with the reading of the dates of both the inscriptions (A and B) as given 
by the scholars mentioned above. In our opinion the date of iffic first record (i.e. A) should be read 
a3 V.S. 1245, Phalguna sudi 13, Sukravara (Friday). The last figure in the given yoar is 
clearly 5 and not i as taken by Bhandarkar, while the second' figure in the tilhi is likewise clearly 
3 and not J or 2 as read by others. Similarly there is no doubt that the name of the week-day 
reads Sukra instead of Guru.

In the date of the second epigraph (i.e. B), the given tithi is clearly 5 and not 4. For instance, 
we may contrast this figure 5 with that for 4 in the samo lino in V.S. 1234 and compare it with

1 This raiding of tbs elite Ins been fjlloived b/Tl.C. Ray, Dpi. Hist, of M. India, Vol. II, p. 1084 and Dr. 
D,C. Sircar, above Vol.XXXII, p. 302, No. 7.'

s This record is not noticed by him in the Annual Report of the Rajpulana lluseum, Ajmer. I022-23, where 
he has noticed Inscription B,

• IRQ, Vol. XXXV, p. 69.
‘ Ibid., p. 71.
5 Above, Vol.XXXII, p. 302, No. 6.
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5 in V.S. 1245 in Inscription A. Tims the correct reading of the date of Inscription B would be 
V.S. 1234, Bhadrapada sudi 5, Friday.

Having dealt with the dates of the two epigraphs, we may now discuss a few other points. 
As already pointed out, both these records are engraved on the same pillar and Inscription B, 
is written below that of A- D.R. Bhandarkar does not seem to be aware of this fact since he 
mentions Inscription B in his List No. 380 as Anvalda Inscription and Inscription A under List 
No. 412 as Udaipur Victoria Hall Mureum Inscription.* 1 While editing the Barla inscription2 
of Prithviraja III,. Dr. Sircar has referred to the fact that the Anvalda pillar contained two 
i cscriptions (as pointed out by Dr. Agrawala)3 but apparently it has escaped his notice that 
Inscription A is the same as No. 412 of Bhandarlcar’s List which is mentioned by him, possibly 

' due. to the fact that the date was read as V.S. 1244 instead of V.S. 1245.-

Now the date V.S. 12?4, Bhadrapada of Inscription B has been taken to be the last known 
date of the Chakamiua king Someiivara while the earliest known date for his son and successor 
P.dthvicaja is provided by the Barla inscription dated V.S. 1234, Chaitra Sudi 4.4 * In order to get 
over the difficulty of obtaining an earlier date (i.e. Chaitra) for the son, U.C. Bhattacharya 
and R. 0. Agrawala suggested that the Vikrama year was firamnadi, so that the month of 
Bhadrapada of the Anvalda record would fall earlier than the month of Chaitra of the same 
year, i.e. V.S. 1234 mentioned m the Barla epigraph.6 -

Dr. Sircar states that the date of the Anvalda record, wherein the tithi has boon taken as 
Sudi 4, regularly corresponds to August 18,1178 A.D. which would show that the Vikrama year 
began after the month of Bhadrapada.8 He further suggests that in view of this, the date of the 
Bxrla, inscription of Prithviraja III, viz. V.S. 1234, Chaitra, should be regarded as a mistake for 
V.S. 1235, Chaitra. But as pointed out by us before, the tithi in the Anvalda, record of SomcSvara 
of V.S. 1234 has to be read as sudi 5 and not iudi 4 which would make it an irregular date unless 
wj regard that Sudi 5 is a mistake for sudi 4. But the most important consideration in regard 
bo this inscription, which has been overlooked by the scholars who have dealt with the problem, 
is the fact, as already indicated, that this epigraph of Someivara of V.S. 1234 is written below and' 
ai a sort of a continuation of a record of a later date, viz. V.S. 1245, falling in the reign of his son 
Prithviraja III. A close examination of the script of the two records would show that they have 
been engraved by the same hand. This would suggest that the record of Somesvara of -V.S. 1234 
is nob a contemporary one but was put on stone along with the other record in V.S. 1245, i.e. 11 
years later. Thus the inscription seems to record an earlier, event which took place in the reign of 
Somesvara and the genuineness of the date may not be beyond doubt as the engraver might have 
committed some mistake in recording the event 11 or 12 years later. If this view is accepted, 
then there is no need to regard the date V.S. 1234 Chaitra of the Barla inscription of Prithviraja 
III as a mistake for V.S. 1235 Chaitra as has been suggested by Dr. Sircar..

"We do not agree with Dr. Agrawala in regard to the purport of Inscription A also. He 
suggests, following G. H. Ojha, that it records the death of Jehada, a Dodya chief. He reads,
after the word Jehada in line 2, the word devaldlca... .which has led him to the above conclusion.

_______ ^2 _________________________
1 Ojha, however, refers to this fact in his History of Rajpulana (Hindi), Vol.I, p. 362.
4 Above, Vof. XXXII, p. 302, note 3-
2Thisfai',fc is ulsono tioed in the A.R.Ep., 1964-56, No. B 497, in the remarks column.

- 4Aboro, Vol.XXXII, pp. 299 ff.
0 Hroeeedings of Indian History Congress, Jaipur, 1961, p. 328; IHQ, Vol. XXXV, p. 71.
• Above, Vol. XXXII, p. 302, No. 5,
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But the reading is clearly Jehada devalikd kardpita which evidently stands ioi Jehada levakulilcd 
bdrdpitd and which means that Jehada caused to be constructed a small temple (ievakulikd).

It is difficult to make out the purport of Inscription B since the record is badly damaged. 
It seems to record the construction of something by Dodara-Simgliara in association with his. 
son Jindara, daughter (duhild) UdevI and wife (pdtm'‘ Sakhajra],

We give below the texts of the two inscriptions as; road by us :

•' ' TEXT* 1'

■Inscription A . i _ ■ ■

1 Om || Svasti Sri [j rj Maharaiadhiraja-6rI-Pri(Fri)tlivI- ' . ■ : . ■

2 rajadeva-maharajye Dodara-Jehaija deva[ku*]- ' •

3 Iiku ka(ka}rapita bamvat 1245 Pha- . ;

4 [lgu]na sudi 13 Sukravare lihi(khi)ta[m=iti] [|*]

Inscription BE

1 Om || Svasti srl- [|*] Maharajadhiraja-Ai-Sonie-

2 svaradeva-maharajye Dodara-Siinghara sutah • • • . • , .

3 Jimdara UdevI duhita patnl Sakha[ra] sa- ■’ ;• ................. '■

4 hitah ka(ka)rapit(ta)... .Samvat ; " ■' ' •

5 . [1]234 Bh5dra[pada] §udi 5 ^ukra-dine i . i ■ ' ’

6 -...li[khi]ta'm=iti |]' • - ’

1 From the impressions,
a This is engravod in continuation of Inscription A.

1 DGA/07 JO
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A combined archaeological and epigraphical survey of the territory of Goa was undertaken 
during the months of April and May, 1965 by the Archaeological Survey of India. I was deputed 
by the Government Epigraphist for India to take part in this survey work on behalf of his office. 
In the course of the survey, over 20 inscriptions on stone, in Sanskrit, Kanuada and Marathi lan
guages, were copied. Three of the important inscriptions1 * in that collection (Nos. I, II and IV 
below) as also another inscription3 * copied by me in 1963-61 (No. Ill below) are being edited here 
with the kind permission of the Government Epigraphist for India.

I. Arvalem Gave Inscription

This inscription was found engraved on a pillar set up in shrine No. 3 of cave No. 3 at the 
mining village of Arvalem (locally pronounced as Haravale) in the Bicholim Taluk. The pillar 
has a circular top. The inscription is engraved on a narrow rectangular surface in between the 
base of the circular top and the octagonal stem of the pillar.

The inscription consists of a single line written in Southern characters of the 5th century 
A..D. The letters bear on top small box-heads and are comparable to those found in the Kadam- 
ba inscriptions of the same period as, for instance, the Talagunda inscriptions of Kakusthavarman3 
and Mrigelavarman.1 Besides, the letters may be generally compared with those in the copper
plate charters of the Kadambas of the period in question.

Medial l is distinguished from medial i by a hook inside. In the conjunct letter mb ', the sub
script b, is connected to the superscript m by a vertical line nearly 1.5 cm long and drawn on 
the right side.. Visarga is represented by the usual two dots, one below the other, at the very 
end of the inscription. The language of the inscription is Sanskrit.

Tho inscription under study roads5: Smibalura-vusi Itmih

The text may be translated as follows : Ravi, the resident of Sambalurav.

It is likely that the inscribed pillar was originally set up in the same shrine of the cave, where 
it is now found and hence Sambalura may bo taken to have been the ancient name by which modern 
Arvalem was known in the fifth century.

1 They are noticed in A. It. Up., 1965-06 as Nos. B 39, 52 and 54 respectively.
3 This is B 93 of A. R. Ep., 1963-64.
3 Above, Vol. VIII, pp. 24 ff., and plate.
* MAR, 1911, plate IV, No. II, __
* From improssions.
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The shape of the pillar on which the inscription is engraved provides a clue for the identi
fication of Ravi. As has been already pointed out above, the top front of the pillar is circular 
representing the sun-god and Ravi of the inscription possibly stands for this Sun god. In that 
case the prevalence of sun-worship in the Goa region during the early period in question is 
incidentally evidenced by the Arvalem inscription.

II. Nundem Inscription of Siharaja.

Nundem (locally pronounced Niine) is a small village in the Sanguem Taluk and the inscrip
tion-edited here was found engraved on a loose slab lying outside the Mahamaya temple. In 
the main shrine of the temple is found installed an image of Parvatl, an exact though poor copy 
of an earlier image which lies in a broken state in the right side comer inside the same shrine.

The inscription, consisting of eleven lines, is engraved in Southern characters of about the 
5th century A. D. and. its • language is Sanskrit. The letters in lines 2-5 are written with 
horizontal lines at the top as is the modern practice in writing Devanagari. Faint traces of this 
horizontal line are noticeable in lines 1, 6 and 7 also.

The inscription is undated but, as stated above, it may be assigned, on grounds of palaeo
graphy, to the 5th century A.D. The letters in the present eipgraph are comparable to those in 
the two Kadamba records referred to while discussing the;palaeography of inscription No. I above 
and also to those in the Halmidi inscription1 of Kakusthavarman and the Shimoga plates2 of 
Mandhata.3 Among intefesting palaeographical features may be mentioned the occurrence of 
two types of tripartite y, the one with the left limb vertical (as in line 4) and the other with the 
left limb tending to curve inwards (as in line 7). While in the letter h, the left vertical stroke 
at the bottom of the letter is not joined to the middle horizontal stroke (lines 4, 6 and 10), 
the letter h occurs in two types in its superscript form : with the left vertical line joined 
to' the middle horizontal stroke (as in line 4) and without ■ the left vertical line at all (as in 
line 10). The symbol for upadhmaniya in yahpaficha (lines 2-3) is interesting, with two dots 
engraved side by side at a height of 1 cm from the left top of the letter p. Among initial vowels, 
i and e occur once each in lines 7 and 9 respectively. Final m is changed into anusvdra in all 
instances; and the class nasal n occurs as the subscript twice in lines 7 and 11 and as the super
script once in line 3. Among orthographical features may be noticed the doubling of v when 
preceded by r (line 8).

■ The inscription commences with the auspicious words svasti Sri which are immediately 
followed by a s imprecatory passage h lines 1-j declaring that the five great sin3 will attach to 

anyone who seeks to misappropriate a devasva.
The next-sentence in lines 5-7 reads vivardhamanivdpa panasaka iti vijnegah, the exact mean

ing of which is not clear. It will be seen that the inscription subsequently records the grant of a 
panasaka,-kshelra. The above sentence in all probability means that the,panasaka-kshetra 
referred to subsequently was of high yield and of one vapa in extent.' Lines 7-11 contain the grant 
portion, the details of which are as follows :

Siharaja made a grant of one gateway (dvara) to the deity Parwati-svaminJ-and of one 
panasaka-kshetra (a grove of jack-fruit trees) and one gateway to the god Elasvamin.

1 MAR, 1936, plate XXII.
2 Ibid-, 1911, plate II.
8 While the letters in the Arvalem inscription bear small box-heads, those in the Nundem inscription 

are written without them.
1DGA/67 . • 11
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Pdrvati-svamin means the temple built in honour of Parvatl.1 As has been pointed out 
above the Mahamaya temple houses, in its main shrine, an old and damaged image of goddess 
Parvati. It is likely that Pdrvaiisvaminah, (lines 7-8) is a mistake for Pdrvati-svdminyai and that 
the recipient of the first grant was the goddess Parvatl herself. Elasvami2 denotes the temple 
of Ela which appears to have been the local name of Parvatl’s consort (i. e. Siva).

The reference to Slharaja as the donor is interesting. Slharaja is the Prakrit form of Simha- 
raja. Since he does not receive any titles whatever, it is likely that’he was only a local chieftain. 
The early history of Goa is still shrouded in mystery. The territory of Goa and the adjacent 
district of Forth Kanara as well as portions of the •Belgaum district were under the sway of two 
ancient dynasties, the Bhijas and the Mauryas of Konkan, during fourth and fifth centuries of 
the Christian era. The earliest copper-plate grant3 of the Rhojas belongs to the reign of Devaraja 
and has been assigned to the 4th century A.D., while the earliest known copper-plate grant of 
the Mauryas belongs to the 5th-6th centuries A.D. and to the reign of Chandravarman.4 * Simharaja 
may have been the subordinate of a ruler belonging to either of these dynasties. • •

TEXT8

1 Svasti 6rl [J*] Deva-
2 svam harati ya-

. 3 h=pancha-maha-pa-
4 taka samyukto bha-
5 vati[|*] Vivardhama-
6 ni vapa panasaka
7 iti vijneyah [|*] Pa-
8 rvvatisvaminah(ne) dva-
9 ram da[ktamh(ttam)] Elasvaminah(ne)

10 panasaka-kshetram dvaram cha
11 datta(tte) Sibarajna [||*

III. Inscription of Kadamba Jayakesin I, 6aba 97[6]

The inscription edited below was found engraved on a slab lying in the square of the convent 
of Francis of Assisi in Old Goa, Tisvadi Taluk. The slab consists of three sculptured panels 
below each of which the present inscription is engraved in three sections. The left bottom of 
the last panel is broken off resulting in the loss of a few letters in the last five lines of the 
inscription and in the' total loss of further lines. The break starts at the left margin and runs at a 
tangent towards the middle of the bottom as a result of which the number of letters' lost in each 
line increases progressively. ■ •

1 Svamin at the end of a compound has frequently the meaning of ‘a temple dr shrine,built by,’or ‘a 
temple in honour of’..—Monier Williams, A Sanslcrit-EnglisTi Dictionary (1872), s. v.

. 2 This name reminds us of Eliiri, the Chief of ;the Talavaras, figuring in an Ikshv»ku inscription of 
the 3-4th century A.D. from Nagarjunikonda (see A.R.Ep., 1957-58, No. B 5). Some 13th century 
inscriptions from Eleivaram, Devarakonda Taluk, Nalgonda District, Andhra PradeBh, record certain endow
ments made for the worship of god Elesvara (see ibid., 1954-55, Nos.. B. 134-35 and 146).

3 Above., Vol. XXIV, pp. 143-45 and ibid., Vol. XXVI, pp. 337-40. ' i .
* New Ind. Ant., Vol. IV, pp.,181 -84, and above Vol. XXXIII, p, 294. ' ;
* From impressions.
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The record is engraved in Kannada characters and language of the 11th century. The 
-top panel'consists of 9 lines oi writing, the central panel ol 6 lines and the available portion of 
-the third panel has 10 lines of writing. The letters are indifferently engraved and the inscrip
tion is illegiblei n parts.'

From the palaeographical point of view, the letters are regular for the period to which the 
inscription belongs, i.e. the middle of the 11th century A.D. The formation of initial «in the word 

.-ulkala (line 8) -is noteworthy. While the main letter has the shape of Telugu u, there is a leftward 
curve-starting from the top of the letter and running downwards outside the left of the letter. As 

-regards orthographical peculiarities, it may be pointed out that class nasals occur in some 
-cases while in others they are replaced by the sign for anusvara. N, t and m are doubled when 
preceded by r.

The date of the inscription is given in lines 20-22. The available details read &afca 97., 
-Jaya,. .kha bahula 1, Monday. On the strength of the cyclic year the Saka year can be 
restored as 976. The last letter in the name of the month, viz. kha suggests that the intended 
month was Vaisahha. For Saka 976, Jaya, VaiSakha’ ba. 1, Monday, the equivalent 

• correctly works out to 1054 A. D., April 25.

The inscription is of importance for the history of the Kadamba dynsaty of Goa. It is one 
-of the very few inscriptions known for the reign of JayakeSin I and is the first stone inscription 
-of the.said ruler to be edited in the pages of this journal.

The inscription commences with the auspicious word Svasti and goes on to give a long list of 
'laudatory epithets of Aiinayya, the dharma-manfri of Pamjanakhani. The purpose for which 
-the inscription was engraved must have followed the details of date but is now irretrievably lost 
In the missing portion of the third and last panel.

Annayya is mentioned (lines 1-3) as dwelling at the feet of samadhigata-jamcha-mahc salda- 
-mahdmandalesvara-'Bi(yiT)ra.vaTinraa.deva. The epithets borne by Viravarmma, the absence 
of any other Kadamba ruler of Goa bearing that name and the date of the inscription all 

-suggest the likelihood of Viravarmma being none other than Jayake&in I himself.

Annayya is further described in lines 3-6 as the servant of the good, as the sun for the lotus 
-which is the royalty of entire Karnataka, as the vajra-danda of the mountain which is the un
friendly enemy to the Kadamba dynasty, as the very Rhlma on battle-fields, as ferocious in wars, 
a9 the hero of battles fought on lawful grounds and as the great arm of the god of Love. Lines 6-8 

-describe him a3 BTravarmmadeva’s coat of mail, as the exemplary servant of Jayake&ideva and 
. as furious in wars. Towards the end of line 8 the city of Ghandrapura is mentioned but the 
context is not known because the succeeding line is illegible. But from what follows in line 10. 
it may be inferred that Annayya is being lauded for stoutly defending the city of Chandrapura, 
-which was one of the capital cities of the Goa Kadamba rulers.

Line3 10-15 further eulogise Anriayya as the tiara on the forehead of the lord of the 
west, a3 having caused the forces of Aunalladeva to be scattered in all directions, as the 
chief servant of Arakayya, as having been born of. a pure gotra, as a connoisseur of music, - 

-vocal and instrumental, and dancing, as great in war, as the very Vainateya to the serpents in the 
form of the wn.srorn rulers and" as' a fortunate 'being.

...Jjines..l549. introduce Annayya,adorned. with all the epithets explained ’above, as the 
-dharma-maniri of Pariijanakliani and state that his victorious career was in progress-.(at the time 
-of the writing of the record). Lines 20-25 contain the details of the date dis'cussed above.
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It is interesting to note-that!fhednseription-does'hot expressly refer itself.to the reign of Jaya- 
keSin I. .'-.But;.th&.Sate.?)f the reoTOd and the"refereitce to Anpayya-as the. hxekipiaryj’servant of 
JayakeSin: clearly', show! that the! epigraph' does belong-’to Jay a keyin' I’s-reign .r! If the possibility 
suggested-.aboye Is-accepted,-this record'-wonld reveal for the first time-th at; Jg yakf&'iitdtha d the 
second naihe-; of.^Yifavanmrta."-,jhe epithetpcidaval-endra-.(lord'.of .the. west):applied- to the 
Kadamba rnler ip'thepreBent recordjproyides us;w,ith,the Kannada equivalent .of tHeTvell-known 
Sanskrit epithet' paschima-samudr-adhuvara borne -by -the rulers- of that dynasty.

Many of the .epithets borne by Ann ay y a are of historical interest; He is described as the 
very thunderbolt to the enemies of the Kadamba ruler and as the tiara on his master’s forehead. 
He is stated to have defeated one Annalladeva. "In the present state of our knowledge, it is not 
possible to identify this name with that of any known ruler nor do we know the territory which was 
under his sway. .... .

The record under study states -that Annayya was the chief servant, of Arakayya. The latter 
is not known from any other source. He may bave.b’een a subordinate or a senior official to whom 
Annayya owed his appointment. ‘ ’ • ‘ ......

Annayya is further described as. having -vanquished the western rulers. His master Jaya- 
kcSin I is known to have conquered'the. Alupas, the Silahara' ruler of X orthern Konkan and the 
Lata ruler.1 The territories' under the sway of these'rulers lay'along the west coast. It is likely 
that Annayya played a clinching role'in the triumphs"of his'master over those chieftains and hence, 
the epithet. •-* '•-*'> I"' -• ' ;. •. ' '

The designation of dardliarmaMcinki and Paihjanakhani 8s the name of the place
which fell under his jurisdiction‘are both interesting. The designation' reminds us of the dharma- 
mahamatras who were app6infed-to.rpro'mbte' his ’.preachings by 'the Mauryan emperor A6oka 
(273-32 B.C.). .The nature of 'thy- duties ' which -were attached to Annayya as dharma-mantri 
is not, however, known. ’PamjanakHani- appears to .be the. tame as Panjim (locally 
pronounced Panaji), the modern capital city of .the territory.Of Goa. The other place mentioned 
in the record, Chandrapurais 'the'Aameas modern Ohandore, Madgaon Taluk, Goa.

1

2
3

4

5
6 

7 

S 

9

' ' TEXT®. '. ' .

Svasti [||*] Samadhigata-paxhcha-mahariabda Mahamsndaje- 

ivaram felmatu BIravarmmadevara divya-§ri-pa- 
da-padm-opaj!vigal-appa [sa]dhu-bhrl(bl>ri)tyarii samasta-[Ka]- 

[rnna]ta-kula-kamaia-marttaijda[m] Kadamba-raja[r-a]hita;-ri[pu]- 
giri-vajra-danda[m] rana-raxh[ga]-[BhTmam*] [kadajna-pra.chandarh [dha]- 

rmm-aji-gandaih paiiiehayudha-maha-haham Blravannma- - ■ .

deva-sannaham Jayke(yake)sidevar-adar6a-bamtarh' sam* - . . \ '

grama-utkattha(ta)m Chaxhdrapura .. . .. *, ... V

.1 Tht Kadamba Kula, pp. 179 ff. 
8 Prom impressions.
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Ho. 60] Font KTOXE INSClilL'TJOStf FllOM GOA.

10 baliivattHna-J<hiinf1aiui kaii;ta-kii[(l! ajjaiii Padat»l^ihdr»41»]v:

11 lata-pat taiii Annalladeva-»libfi(:a)-pattaia AralitaJ-

• 1% yya»^aij|ta|ki^aili :atjft.-gpr-o[3tta]vam :glta~y&- ■ ■ . V y

13 dya-uN(«p)lyii-kan.ij.t-ttVHloki iia-gl}8ra | g8ifjg^ma-Bl- 

-■I4r d»rii-:pfti|fl^«ja-r||ailjh«3amga-Vainatey»r{v <Je- 

■■ 15 sekSp.*#yam{fa)p»ifey-Sdi'Sa'iQa8fca-Miii- . yi

1§ davajl-samajaitikrikai^appa iri-

17 mat-Fajiiiknakhayiya pam-

19 nnayyamgaj-vijay-akshayaiii

20 saluttam=irc Saka-varsafrsha) 97-

21 (6J*Mi^^dkpi;f*tliWatsa-*’'

22 (ra Vaisa]kha bahula ^ySBpjkv&ra4

23 ........................ <io} sumaUtH]

21 ...... . pm iddM-Mrf|tfii

• 25 >■ *; » « » • * * * * *

287

y-'.J&y. ^ ."B<atgi'.in'aeriptid9':

The stone slab'6i6aHtja^^'.iH«orip1apa'ulitP«l below was found lying under a mango tree on 
the banks of a jmrrwsr attifam c^led Vhal about two furlongs from the village of Betgi proper in.
the Phonda Tid^'oL Goa-y y.:\/'

,y: fheiasoripiw cbasi|»;fi5foMMB.esinallstljolast line being engraved on a narrow strip about 
an inch above the first throe linos. The 'record is ensmed in Kannada characters of about 
the 12th century A.D. Letters in lino 3 are smaller in size than ihoK- in the other three line.!. 
The only palaeographical peculiarity worth noticing -is the placing of the scmi-cmnlar stroke 
representing subscript k in kka at the tery bottom of superset i] t la unlike at the middle of the 
supersnipt as is the usual practice. There are no orthographical features worth mentioning.

The imeription is not dated but the record, as ha- been stated above, is assignable to the 
12th centruyW;p»l«ogf8fh|cahgrounds.....It ides not refer itself to the reign of any king but 
the provenance :of bhe' in8crI|itioti;Bhowrs. that if''mast have been engraved during the reign of a 
12th;centajy-Ka(lWnba'HiBf :®fSpa.' - :yy'vi ;.y- ~y':y -sy

Theiasoriptibn records the.death.of Jaya, the|>rfflhh« ol’ Betiugi and servant (rPk) of Posit 
" lhadSva-, theiga^fcaspei' {tn,a}mfa0$,m) of the mmj^campvofitdm crownsd.king. The record 
.states that Poslithadeva was endowed with all the (miwlj epithets and that he hailed from Yagisu*: 
The record /by;v^t^ttjT-Tjfiraanai -.. .... - 1....... ... ;

r'CMswani'fa gnperfinoM.... ■ 
s Lost-letters liavg been yesfeed-ht this May
11)GA/t>7
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Tie/expression)pwffm-tmMrapMeypd(Ji mahdpadiyam is interesting. In the context in which 
it Occurs, I choose to interpret the expression as follows : tamtra means, among other things, 
an army; pdleya means an encampment or camp: pa# a means head of tlu* State, royalty etc. 
In the designation maMpadiycra, pcdiyuia is' the tadbhavu of Sanskrit pralthdia meaning a male 
door-keeper. Thus. Poshthudeva was holding the post of chief gate-keeper in the army camp of the 
ruling king and the deceas’d .Taya appears to have*'the army camp. The 
reference to Java as the r>~k of Poghthadeva is also interesting. The equivalent of the Kannada 
expression vrlH-ara meaning a watchman’ occurs iip meanmg trusted
warriors ever prepared and ready today down their lives' itf the;seryicb of their overlord.: Thievery' 
likely that ®i|efSrfyeAe tp;:he msed in its contractedfhttna8^lfe-ih;epux9e:oI;timei

Among the place names occurring in the record; BettiSgi is thf ;gaiDae as Betgi, the findspot 
ot the inscribed slab. Vagini may be the same as modern Vaiiigani, a village in the Bicholtm 
'Taluk. ' ■

TEXT*,-

1 Syasti [Ji*] ria m* ska •prasasti-sa’hitaiii krmata paitstffariltrapljhya-

2 da maSifadiya.r«4v'yag«plya'Posl#hadevana:vSluB«ft«*;d''

3 giya prabhu Jaya >attann«

4 Sutradkari Tikkamana barafha] 01*3

1 ik«p South Indian T< «yJ» Im&ipfmns, Vol. Ill, Part II, Hpiyrophiwl Glossary, j>. a*. 
" ■* P®taiia.p*essi0B«. .'h

*.Tke Jwoleitergati^nd «t are' engraved above the line.
* is engraved above the line. .................
.* There is »'phayttj»tiOh-Mark at the end. ' ' '‘"'"'"7:'"'"'
mgipo—sl—r m.
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No. 51—PASCHIMBHAG PLATE OF SRICHANDRA, YEAR 5

(2 Plates)

D. C. Sircar, Calcutta 

.(Received on 20-10-67)

Of the five copper-plate grants of king Srichandra of the Chandra dyntst'j of Soutk-E ast 
Bengal, discovered before the middle of the present century, four have been already published, 
viz. the Rampal, Kedarpur, Madanpur and Dhulla plates, the Idilpur plate, which is untraceable 
now, still remaining unedited.1 Recently another copper-plate inscription of Srfchandra was dis
covered at the village of Faichimbhag in the Sylhet District of East Pakistan. In the year 1.958 
Shxi Binod Bihari Chakravarti accidentally noticed a corner of the plate sticking out of^he ground 
in .a vacant plot of land in the said village. The inscribed plate was dug up and, soon afterwards, it 
passed into the custody of Pandit Shyamapada Kavyatirtha Bhattacharya of the village of.Bhu- 
miura near Pa.ichimbhag. In 1961, Janab Aminur Rashid Cbaudhuri of Sylhet acquired,it from 
the Pandit for the Historical and Archaeological Society, Sylhet. The copper-plate inscription, 
now preserved in the Museum of the said Society, was published with Plates by Shri Kamala Kanto 
Gupta Chaudhury of the Sylhet Bar in the Nalini Kanta BhattaiaU Commemoration Volume (pp. 
166 ff. and Plates XXXVI-XXXVII), edited by Prof. A. B. M. Habibullah and published by the 
Dacca Museum in 1966.a Although the preservation of the writing seems to be fairly satisfactory, 
certain parts of the illustration-of the writing on both sides of the plate are indistinct. For the 
reading of a few indistinct sections, one has, therefore, to depend more or less on Gupta 
Chaudhury. Unfortunately his transcript and translation of the new verses found only in this 
record are not free from errors. The great importance of the epigraph for the political and 
cultural history of Bengal induces us to re-edit .it in the pages of the Epigraphiq Indica, so that it 
may be easily available to the students of Indian history.

The inscription is written on both sides of a single plate having raised rims and measuring 
17.5"xl2"x.25", the seal affixed to its upper fringe leading to the break in the continuity of 
the writing in the first two lines on both the obverse and the reverse. The 
emblem on the seal is the Dharmachakra found on the seals not only of the other 
records of Srichandra and of those of the other rulers of the Chandra, family, but also on those of 
other Buddhist rulers of Bengal including the Palas. The legend in the lower part of the surface 
of the seal reads Sri-Srichandradeva. The weight of the plate together with' the seal is said to be 
about 11.5 seers (about 23 pounds). The charter (cf. line 58) was issued on the 5th day of the 
month of Vaisakha in the 5th regnal year of Srlchandra (c. 925-75 A.D.), i.e. about 930 
A.D., although the grant had been made on the occasion of the sun’s S§ravana-saAkranti 
(cf. line 55). Since Sravana is the name of the fourth solar month of the Bangali year, the 
reference is probably to the sun’s entry into the Karkata-rasi. Unfortunately, in Bengal at 
present, the expression !§ravana-sankranti means the end of the month of Erfmana. In any' 
case, this seems to be one of the earliest records of the Chandra king whose latest known date; 
supplied by the Madanpur plate referred to above, is the regnal year 46.

. i See above, Vol. XXXm, p. 134.
■ 2 A few years earlier, the same author published his transcript of the inscription in Bengali characters and 

was good enough to send a oopy of it to me. Cf. also Joum. As. Soc. Pah., Vol: VI, pp. 271 ff. A set of good 
impressions of the inscription was received by me from Shri Gupta, Chaudhury when the present article was 
going through the press. It has been utilised in revising the transcript printed here.

( 289 )
4 DGA/67 1
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There are 28 lines of writing on the obverse and 37 on the reverse of the Patehimbhag plate, 
so that the record is written in 65 lines. The aksharas on the obverse are bigger in size (■fy'X 
£") than those on the reverse The characters, like those in the other grants of
^rlehandra, belong to the East Indian alphabet of the tenth century A.D. when the Gaud! was 
emerging out of the Siddhamatrika. Of the initial vowels, ri in line 43 is interesting. The sign 
for magrdha is once used in line 5. The engraving is neatly done and credit for it has been rightly 
claimed on behalf of the engraver Haradasa in the concluding stanza (verse 23) as we shall see 
below. The language of the inscription is Sanskrit and the composition consists of both prose 
and verse. Some personal names indicate Prakrit and Dell influence; e.g., Vihnadatta (Vishnu- 
datta) in line 49, Singhadatta in line 48, etc. We know that the introductory stanzas in Sri- 
chandra’s charters are not exactly the same in number and composition in the different records, 
though several verses are common to all of them. Thus, among the 15 stanzas in lines 1-25 of the 
present record, some well-known stanzas found in most of the other epigraphs are absent, while 
seven stanzas (verses 5,7-9,12-14) of this epigraph are not noticed in any of the hitherto publish
ed charters of the king. The orthographical peculiarities of the inscription are also noticeable 
in Sriohandra’s other grants, e.g. the reduplication of a consonant in conjunction with r in 
many, cases, the change of anusvara to the gutteral nasal before s and to the dental nasal before 
s, the change of final m before the consonants of a varga to the nasal of the same class, the avoidance 
of the visarga in cases of sandhi like Jinas=sa, etc. Final m has often been wrongly changed to 
anusvara even before a stop and a vowel.

The inscription begins with the Siddham symbol followed by the benedictory expression 
soasti. Then follow the fifteen introductory stanzas in lines 1-25. It is interesting to note that 
the other grants of the king have usually about 7 to 9 verses in the introductory part and that all 
the stanzas do not occur in all the grants as we have already indicated above.

Verse 1, also found at the beginning of the other charters of Srlcliandra, is in adoration of the 
Buddhist trinity—the Jina {i.e. Lord Buddha), Dharma and Sangha. This is no drabt because 
the Chandras were followers of the Buddhist faith. This verse is followed in some of Srlchandra’s 
records by another'saying that Purnachandra, the progenitor of the dynasty, was bom in the 
family of the .Chandras of Rohitagiri and that his name occurred in documents engraved on the 
pedestals of images as well as on pillars of victory and plates of copper. This shows that the 
Chandra family hailed from Rohitagiri (modern Rohtasgadh in the Shahabad District, Bihar) and 
that Purnachandra was a ruling chief of some importance. Instead of this verse, the said Purna
chandra is introduced in the present epigraph in another stanza (verse 2) which is found in the 
Kedarpur plate wherein, however, it is not fully legible. It says that there was a fortunate 
person named Purnachandra whose shameless enemies took shelter under the unique umbrell. 
oceated by the dust raised by his army.

Verse 3, which is found in theKedarpur and Idilpur plates, introduces Suvarnachandra, 
the son of Purnachandra, and compares him with pure gold even though, unlike gold, he was never 
tested in fire and weighed on balance. We know that some other grants of Srlchandra introduce 
Suvarnachandra in a different stanza stating that the said prince became a follower of the 
Buddha because he had been born in the family of the Moon-god who bears on his lap the Buddha 
born as a hare in a previous birth (Sasaka-jdtaka). Verso 4 is also found in several of 
Srlchandra’s charters and states that Suvarnachandra was so named by the people because, when 
he was in his mother’s womb, the queen satisfied her longing by seeing the rising moon and, as a 
result, obtained the son comparable to the moon in beauty,

Verse 5i which is not found in the published records of Sriehandra, introduces king Trailokya- 
(«• 905-25 A-D>), whose great fame spread oyer the three worlds, as the son of Suvarpa-
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chandra. Its transcript and translation published by Gupta Chaudhury are not free from errors. 
Trailokyachandra is bere compared once to tie moon whose rise caused the oozing away of the 
moonstone (indudrishada) that were the eyes of [the heroes] captured by him [in battles] or of the 
[overjoyed] minstrels. He is also said to have beeB afraid of scandal and to have resembled the 
evening twilight spreading to the lotus-ponds that were the congregations [of his rivals].1 Trai- 
lokya was like the rising clouds to the group of tmrsty Chataka birds (i.e. was liberal to the suppli
cants). He was also the watcher of the activities of his subjects, and this reminds us of Dillpa’s 
description in the RaghmathSa (1.17) as the restrainer of his subjects from moving away from 
the right track.

The next stanza (verse 6) is found in some of Srichandra’s published charters and states that 
the said king (Trailokyachandra), being desirous of conquering the earth bounded by the four 
oceans but having no greed for wealth, destroyed Lis enemies by his sword (i.e. did not release 
them on receipt of money).

Verse 7 is a new stanza found for the first time in the present record and Gupta Chaudhury 
has failed to read and interpret it correctly. It may be interpreted as follows: After having 
conquered Samatata, Trailokyachandra’s soldiers exclaimed, “ That prosperous Devaparvata 
lying on the KsMrdda is this city where the visitor has the feeling of astonishment at the 
wonderful reports about the Kambdjas,” and the LSlambi forest in the area being searched by 
hundreds of boatmen, they heard, in conformity with tradition (itiha), the tales about superbly 
efficacious, medicinal herbs. The stanza offers much valuable information. Iu the first place, it 
speaks of the conquest of the Samatata country, i.e. the present Tippera-Noakhali regiop 
in South-East Bengal within East Pakistan, by Trailokyachandra. A verse in the Rampal plate 
states how Tcailokya was the mainstay (adhara) of the royal fortunes of the king of Harikela 
(which originally indicated the Sylhet region) and how he became the king of Chandradvipa (in the 
present Buckergunge District). Trailokyachandra’s couquest of Samatata seems now to have 
paved the way for SrTchandra’s rule in Vanga and the,Sylhet region (Harikela), though, as we 
shall see below, Trailokyachandra had some success against Vanga as well. Secondly, the city of 
Devaparvata on the bank of the Kshiroda river is indirectly mentioned as the chief city of 
Samatata. We know from the Kailan plate2 of Srldlnlraparata (later part of the seventh 
century A.D.) and the Tippera plate3 of Bhavadeva (probably the latter half of the ninth 
century A.D.) that the city of Devaparvata on the Kshiroda was the capital of the Bata and 
Deva familes of Samatata. The reference to hundreds of boatmen in the verse under discussion 
reminds us of the Kailan inscription describing the Kshiroda river as naubhir=aparimilabhir= 
uparachitu-kula. As has been said elsewhere, “ The Kshiroda river is the modern Khlra or 
Khirnai, a dried up river course still traceable as branching off from the Gomatl just west of the 
town of Comilla. It flows by the eastern side of the Mainamat! hills and skirts the southern’end 
of the hills near the Chandlmuda peak where another branch of the river meets it flowing by 
the western side of the hills. The river thus surrounds the southern end of the Mainamat! hills, 
where the ancient hill fort of Devaparvata seems to have been situated, and then runs south-west 
to fall into the Dakatia river.”4 Thirdly, the city of Devaparvata seems to have suffered 
from an invasion of the Kambojas shortly before the advent of the Chandra army. The name 
Kamboja appears to be the Sanskritised form of the name of the Koch people of North Bengal 
and a few kings of this clan are known from their inscriptions to have been ruling in the northern

1 [The expression may be read as lcamalini-suprata-° and understood as (he was like) the morning twilight 
to the lotns-plants that were the assemblies (of the learned)—Ed.l

* JBQ, Vol. XXIII, pp. 221 £F. " . .
* JA8, Letters, Vol. XVII, 1951, pp. 83 ff.

*IHQ, Vol. XXUI. pp. 225.20. i ,
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and south-western regions of Bengal in the tenth century A.D.1 . They must have carved out 
these, principalities at the expense of the Pala emperors. The name of modern Cochhihar (Koclia- 
nilwm) associates it with the same Koch tribe of Tibeto-Burman origin.2 Fourthly, Lalambi- 
vana, which is no doubt the modern Lalmai hills near Comilla, seems to have been famous for its 
medicinal herbs. Its name and mention in the present context show that the suggestion 
regarding Bohitagiri, the original home of theChandras, being the Sanskritised form of the name 
Lal-mai (Lal-mati) is wrong, so that the identification of Bohitagiri with modern Bohtasagadh in 
the Shahabad District of Bihar is more satisfactory.3

The next stanza (verse 8) is also interesting and is not found in auy of Srlchaudra’s other grants. 
There are likewise errors in Gupta Chaudhury’s reading and translation of the verse. It says 
that the forces of the victorious Trailokyaehandra enjoyed, out of curiosity, the famous 
curds of the Vanga country at the village of Krishnasikharin and its hamlets, next drank 
the waters of the river SurungS and the allied streams in the forests girdling Mt. Vindhya 
and finally reached Mt. Malaya where their own tumult became mixed up with the dull 
sound of the streams of the waters of the Kaverl tumbling over the rocks on the peaks. This 
is the conventional account of Trailokyachandra’s digvijaya in the secondary chahavarti-Jcshelm 
of South India which seems to be described here as bounded by the Vanga country, the 
Vindhya and Malaya mountain ranges and the river Kaverl.4 Normally such a claim would 
have little historical basis and would merely indicate the fact that Trailokyaehandra claimed to 
be an independent monarch. But the reference to a particular locality in Vanga and a particular 
river in'the Vindhyas seems to lend a historical colouring to the claim. The poet associates the 
Kaverl with the Malaya (the Travancore hills and the southern fringe of the Western Ghats) as 
Kalidasa and Bhavabhuti do.5 The village of Krishnasikharin in the Vanga country and the 
Surunga-nadi flowing through the Viudhyan region do not appear to be knpwn from any other 
source. It seems that the curds of Vanga, in which the division (bhdga) of Vikramapura (in the 
Dacca District) was situated according to medieval records,6 had a name in Chandradvlpa (in 
the Buckergunge District) which was Trailokyachandra’s original dominion.

Verse 9 introduces Trailokya’s beloved queen named, Kanchika. The stanza, with some 
variations, occurs in several other records of SrTchandra, though the queen’s name in all those 
oases is Kanchana and not Kanchika. The queen was probably known by both the names, 
Kanchana being apparently more popular than Kanchika. Verse 10, found also in several other 
records, introduces Srlchandra as the son of Trailokyaehandra, comparable to Tndra, from the 
said queen, and states that the prince was born on the auspicious configuration of planets called 
Raja-yoga. Verse 11 is likewise found in some'other grants of Siichandra and says that i§rl- 
chandra brought the earth under his sole umbrella and put all his enemies in the prison-houses.

1 See the Baugaflh pillar inscription of Kunjaraghatavarsha, the lord of Gauda, belonging to the KaMboja 
race (Bhandarkar’s List, No. 1726) and the Irda (Balasore District, Orissa) plate of the Buddhist P. M. P. 
Nayapala who belonged to the Kaniboja family, was the younger brother of the chief Narayaijapala and the 
successor of M.P.P. Kajyapala, was born of the queen BhagyadevI andgrantedland in the Darujabhukti-mandala 
in the Vardhamana.bhukti (above, Vol. XXII, pp. 150 if.).

a The Koch people now oall themselves Bajavam^i. See G. C. Whitworth, Anglo-Indian Did., 1865, p. 167. 
Another Mongoloid people called Mech ruled Assam from the Middle of the 7th to the beginning of the eleventh 
century A.D. Their tribal name was Sanskritised as Mlechchha. The contributions of tbp« Mongoloids to Bast 
Indian oulture was augmented by the Abom conquest of Assam in the thirteenth eeMury.

a Cf. Hint. Beng., Vol. I, ed. B. C. MajuMdan v. 194.
*: Of. Sircar, Studies in the Geography of Ancient and Medieval litdia, pp. 13-15.
* See Baghuvaihsa, IV. 45-46 j Mahdwraeharita, V. 3. The Kaverl flows through Georg, South. Mysore and 

the Coimbatore, Salem, Triohinopoly and Tanjore Districts.
« Gf. N. G. Majumdar, Ins. Beng., Vol. in, pp. 125, 137, 146. ' ' "
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The following three stanzas (verses 12-14) are not found in any of the other charters* of Sri- 
chandra and their text and translation published by Oupta Chaudhury are erroneous as usual. 
Verse 12 says that Srichandra’s forces, in the course of their conquest of the Kainarupa country 
(the eastern parts of Assam) entered the woodlands near the Lohitya (i.e. the Brahmaputra) which 
were covered by the clouds that were the flying she-pigeons, had banana groves that were tawny 
owing to the ripening of the fruits or leaves and in which monkeys were roaming, had many plains 
on which drowsy yaks were ruminating leisurely, and were dark owing to the black aloe trees. The 
importance of the verse lies in the fact that it refers to an invasion of Kainarupa by Srlchandra, 
which is not mentioned in any of his published records, even though the PaAchimbhag plate seems 
to be one of his earliest grants. But, as we shall see below, the copper-plate grants of his 
successors refer to his success against the king of Pragjyotisha, i.e. a ruler of the Mlechchha 
(Mech) or Salastambha dynasty of Assam.

Verse 13 states that Srichandra’s soldiers, in their eagerness to conquer Uttarapatha, 
recited the following : “ This is that Chitra§ila river covered with beautiful storax plants and 
this is the river Fushpabhadra marked by valleys full of the rustling sound of the palmyra 
leaves”, as if they were learned Brahmanas reciting, for a long'time, hymns at the proper hours at 
the sight of the local deities of the Himagiri (Himalayas). Of the two rivers, the. ChitraSila is 
nientioned in the Mahabharata and the Pushpabhadra in the Bhdgavala P Ur ana,1 the latter now 
being a, small stream to the' north of the Brahmaputra near Gauhati.2 It is well known that 
Uttarapatha was the name of the northern division of India, which included the Himalayan 
region. The author of the inscription apparently locates the Kamartipa country (also called 
Pragjyotisha) in Uttarapatha. ’ This is supported by the Mahabharata, and Kalidasa’s 
Raghuvarhsa, while the Puranas and later works like EajadSkhara’s Kavyamfonamsa, locate 
Kamarupa or Pragjyotisha in the eastern division.3 Like verse 12, this stanza also refers to 
SrJchandra’s invasion of Assam.

Verse 14 states how king Srichandra propitiated the god of war by his own deeds of valour and 
brushed off the patrahguli (lines of painting drawn with ,a linger dipped in coloured sandal paste, 
etc.) decoration on the breasts of the Yavana women, made the cheeks and abdomen of the Huna 
women covered by the wounds of scarification carried out in grief, and put an end to the fickleness 
in the glances of Utkala women intoxicated by toddy. Here we have an indirect reference to 
Sflchandra’s victory over the Yavanas (some foreign people, probably meaning here the Arab 
Muhammadans occupying the lower Indus valley), Hfipas (settled in the western and north-western 
regions of India) and Utkalas (people of Orissa), though the language appears'to indicate the ' poet’s 
skill in versification rather.than his l.ove for historical truth. The womenfolk of the Yavana' and 
Utkala countries are described as fond respectively of painting their breasts and of drinking 
toddy. It may be mentioned here that painting the breasts, etc., was quite popular with Indian 
women,4 though we are not sure whether the custom was also prevalent among foreigners. More 
interesting is the custom of the Huna widows scarifying their cheeks and the lower front of their 
body especially because Kalidasa’s Raghuvarhsa (IV. 68) speaks of the same custom of 
hapdla-pdtana (scarification of the cheeks) as popular with the Huna widows.® The purpose of 
the Huna custom, known to have been popular with the Turkish peoples, was probably to render 
the widows ugly s'othat nobody may be eager to woo them.

1 See Monier-Wiiliams* Sanskrit-English Dictionary, s.v. chitra (Mahabharata, VI. 9.30) and pumpa,
2 Cf. P. N. Bhatfcaoharya, Kamarupasasanavati, p. 168.
• See Sircar, Cosmography and Geography in Early Indian Literature, pp. 66, 69,103.
4 Cf. MaghuvamSa, XIII. 65. It was also called patra, patravali, patrabhahga, patrabhahgl, patralekhs, 

patraiallari, etc.
' 5 See Satabdakaumudi (Nagpur'Museum Centenary VoIuMe)', 1964; p.131.
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Verse 15, with which the introductory part of the inscription ends, is found in a few of Sri- 
chandra’s other grants. It says that the multitude of dust arising as a result of the Chandra ting s 
battles reached the heavens and there it was received by the Elephants of the Quarters who have 
a longing for it, but that.it was avoided by the gods who remained at a distance because of their 
inability to shut their eyes, and also that it lent a false whiteness to the black hair of the heavenly 
damsels.

The above introductory section is followed by the text of the grant proper in prose in 
lines 25-56. It is a remarkable document of great importance for the reconstruction of the 
cultural history of Eastern India.

. The charter was issued from the jaya-skandhavdra at Vikramapura (line 25) which lay 
in Yanga and to which the Chandra capital must have been transferred from Chandradvipa 
before the 5th regnal year of Srichandra. The donor of the grant is then introduced as 
Paramasaugata Paramesvara Paramabhatldraka Maharajadhirdja jSrichandradeva who 
meditated on (or, was favoured by) the feet of Paramasaugata Paratnesvara Paramabhattaraka 
MahdrajadMraja Trailokyachandradeva (lines 25-27). It may be noticed that, in the other 
grants of Srlchandra, his father is mentioned only with the title Maharajaihiraja, though he is 
endowed with the full imperial style in the present epigraph. The donor's address in respect of 
the grant is then issued to the people associated with (samupdgata)* 1 the three vishayas or 
districts of Garala, Pfigara and Chandrapura together with the tract called Ave^ika 
attached to Satalavargga, all within the mandala (division) of Srihatta (Sylhet) belonging 
to the bhukti or province of Faundravardhana (lines 27-28). It is well known that the 
territory .of Pundrayardhana originally comprised the districts of North Bengal and had its 
headquarters at modern Mahasthan in the Bogra District of East Pakistan, though its 
jurisdiction later extended, probably due to the expansion of the Pala empire, over Vahga 
comprising the bkdga of Vikramapura in the Dacca region and also over the Xhadl-vishaya in the 
present 24-Parganas District.2' Recently the Mchar plate3 showed that Samatata formed a part 
of the same Pundravardhana-bhukti, and we now learn from the Paichimbhag plate that the said 
bhukti also included the Srlhatta-mandala.

As in the other records of Srlchandra/tlie people addressed by the king are enumerated in 
lines 28-33 as follows: Rdjni, Raiiaka, Rdjaputra, Mahasandhivigrahika, Mahasainyapati, Mahd- 
mudrdihikrila, Mahdkshapatalika, Padamulika, Mahdpratihdra, Mahdtanlrdihikrita, Mahasarvd- 
ihikrita, Mahdbaldihikaranika, Mahdvyuhapati, Mandalapati, Kottapdla, Dauhsa ihasddhanika, 
Chaurodiharanika, .Naubala-hasty-aha-go-mah'sh-aj-avik-ddi-tyaprilala, Gaulmika, feaulkila, 
Dandika, Daridapasika, Dandandyaka, Vishayapati, etc., and others mentioned in the aihyaksha- 
prachdra, but not indicated in the grant, such as officials of the categories of Chata and Bhata, 
the rural folk and agriculturists headed by the Brahman as.4 These were duly honoured, exhorted 
and >ordered in respect of the grant made.

It is then stated that the said three vishayas were bounded in the east by the embankment 
at Brihatkotta (literally, ‘ the big fort ’), in the south by the Mani-nadi, in the west by the 
canals called Jujju and Kashthaparm and the river called Vetraghatl and in the north by 
t.he K6siyara-nadl (lines 34-35). Of these, the Kosiyara is the well-known Kusiyara river

1 Cf. Sircar, Indian Epigraphy, pp. 101 ff.; above, Vol. XXXV, pp. 287 ff. ...
1 See above, Vol. XXVII, pp. 182-91.
• Ibid.,pp. 182ff.' '
* For the official designations, see Sircar,. Indian, Epigraphicat Glossary, s.y.; also Indian Epigraphy, pp. 351 ff.‘
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running-through the Sylhet District and the big area, comprising more than three vishayas and 
forming the gift land, was situated to the south of the said river. According to Gupta 
Chaudhury, this river is mentioned as KauSika in the Nidhanpur plates1 and the Chandrapuri- 
vishaya known from that record is the same as the Chandrapura-vishaya of the present 
epigraph. It should be noted, however, that the Nidhanpur plates mention the agrahdra-hshlira 
of MayuraSalmala in the Chandrapuii-vishaya as bounded by the dried up KauSika in the east, 
south-east and north-west. Of the other names, Gupta Chaudhury identifies the Mani-nadI 
with the present Manu river, the Jujju (read by him as Jujnu) canal with the modem Jujna- 
chhara and the Vetraghatl with the present Ghunghi river, all in the Sylhet District. The 
Manu river rises in the Tippera hills and runs through the Maulavi Bazar Subdivision. The 
Jujna-chhara is a small stream rising from the hills on the western border of Maulavi Bazar and 
flowing through the Habiganj Subdivision. Gupta Chaudhury says that, in the same region, 
there are two rivers called Batari and Gluing!* * and that the name of the former may be reflected 
in the first part of the old name Vetraghanghi. The correot reading of the name is, however, 
Vetraghatl.

Next it is stated that the area within the said boundaries was transformed into a brahmapura 
(Brahmana settlement) which was given the name Srlchandrapura no doubt after the king’s 
name (lines 35-36). In the said Srlchandrapura, the following grants of land were then 
announced:—

The first block of land measuring 120 patahas was granted to the god Brahman for his 
matha or temple, the existence of which in Sylhet during the 10th century is of considerable im
portance because the independent worship of the said god was not popular in ancient and medieval 
India.* Moreover, the details of the grant of the 120 patahas of land, a3 given in the charter, 
show that the matha was a big religious establishment. Out of the said land, 10 patahas (each 
measuring 10 droyas) were allotted to a teacher for exposition of the Chandra (i. e. the Chdndra- 
vyakarana or the grammar of Chandragomin); 10 patahas for the paU (maintenance) and ghulila 
(chalk, probably including other necessities of the type) of 10 students ; 5 patahas for the daily 
offering of food to 5 guest (apurva=atithi) Brakmanas ; 1 pdtaha to the Brahmana who built (or 
supervised the building of) the temple ; 1 pdtaha to the accountant or astrologer (gariaha); 2J 
pdtahastothe scribe (hdyastha); | pdtaha to each one of the 4 florists {maldhdra), 2 oilmen (tailiha), 
2 potters (kumbhahdra), 5 players on the drum called hdhald (kahaliha), 2 conch-shell blowers 
(Sahkha-vddaka), 2 players on the big drum called dhahhd, 8 players on the dragada (kettle-dium), 
22 servants (karmahara) and cobblers (oharmahara) (i.e. in all 23J patahas); 2 patahas to the 
dancer (nata); 2 patahas to each of the 2 carpenters (sutradhdra), 2 masons (sthapati) and 2 black
smiths (karmahara) (i.e. in all 12 patahas) ; £ pdtaha to each of the 8 maid-servants ltche(.ihd, 
probably devaddsi) (i.e. 6 patahas in all); and 47 patahas for repairs (navaharman) to be carried 
in the temple establishment. This accounts for 120 patahas (lines 36-42).

It is interesting to note that a Brahmana, whose name is not mentioned, may have been the 
founder of the matha and may have arranged for the creation of the free holding in favour of the 
temple by depositing the usual fees to the king’s treasury.4 The allotment of a plot of land to 
him reminds us of a similar provision made in the Kailan plate.® The mention of a pdtaha as made 
of 10 drdnas is interesting since the Gunaighar (Tippera District) plate of 507 A. D: mentions a

» P. N. Bhattacharya, op. cit., pp, 16-17, 26.
* See his paperin the Yugabhiri (Sylhet) dated 14.8.1964.
a The Classical Age, ed. R. C. Majumdar, pp. 365-66.
* Cf. Indian Epigraphy ,pp. 114 ff. As suggested above, this Brahmana may have also been the supervisor of 

the building of the ma(ha.
'IHQ, Vol, XXIII, p. 236,
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pataka equal to 40 drdiia-vdpas (dronas).1 * The pataka of the present inscription was therefore 
i of the pataka of the Gunaighar plate if of course the drona or drona-vapa indicated the same 
area in both-the cases. The drona-vapa seems to have been originally equal to about 5 bighas or 
a little more than If acres.8 If such was the case, the pataka of the present epigraph was not 
less than 15 acres and 120 patakas at least about 1800 acres. Another interesting fact to note in 
this section is the reference to the popularity of the Chandra-tiyakai ana.- This reminds us of the 
tradition according to which its author, the celebrated Buddhist savant Chandragomin (5th-6th 
century A. D.), lived in Chandradvlpa, the original Chandra territory, for some years.3

The second block of land measuring 280 patakas was granted in favour of tbe gods 
Vaisvanara (Agni), Yogesvara (aspect of Siva),4 * Jaimani (often called Jaimini in other works) 
and Mabakala (aspect of Siva) worshipped in the four desdntariya (foreign) mathas and the four 
Vangala mathas. The installation of the same group of four deities in two adjacent establishments 
is curious. It seems that all the temples were raised at the time of .the creation of the $asana. 
The reference to the temple of the fire-god Agni-Vaisvanara is interesting, since there is little 
evidence of the independent worship of this deity. The reference to Jaimani’s temple is, however, 
still more interesting, because it was hardly known so far that the celebrated founder of the Purva- 
raTmimsa school of philosophy was deified and worshipped. Of course, the deification is not 
unnatural since we hear of the existence of a temple at Gangasagara at the mouth of the Bhagi- 
rathi, in which Kapila, the founder of the Sankhya system of philosophy, was under worship.6 
But Kapila’s worship at the junction of the Ganga aid the sea may be explained by the fact that, 
according to tradition, he was indirectly responsible for the expansion of the sea.6 'Whether there 
was any local tradition associating Jaimani with Sylhet cannot, however, be determined. Another 
interesting point in this section is the reference to' a group of four Vangala-mathas which was 
distinguished from another category of mathas called desdntariya or foreign. We know that 
Chandradvlpa, of which Srichandra’s father became king, was also known as Vangaladeia and 
that the name Vangala gradually extended over wide areas of Eastern Bengal with the expan
sion of the Chandra dominions.7 It is thus possible that the Vangala-mathas of Sylhet were run 
by certain priests of Srlchandra’s home territory of Vangala or Chandradvlpa. It is interesting 
to remember in this connection that Srlchandra. issued his Madanpur charter in favour of a Brah- 
mana who was- an inhabitant of the king’s own country (eka-deia-bhava),8 probably meaning 
Chandradvlpa. • The desdntariya temples were probably run by priests who came from.outside 
the Chandra kingdom. -

The details of the distribution of the 280 patakas given in lines 42-47 speak of the following 
persons attached to the two groups of four mathas each referred to above : 10 patakas to each of 
the 8 teachers of the 4 Vedas, viz. Rik, Yajus, Saman and A than an (i.e, 80patakas in all); 5 
patakas for each group of 5 students in each of the 8 mathas (i.e. 40 patakas); | pataka to. each 
of the following in each of the eight mathas — the florist, the barber (napita), the oilman and the 
washerman (rajaka) and the 8 servants and cobblers (i.e. 16 + 32 = 48 patakas) ; J pataka to 
each of the 2 maidservants or devadasis in each of the 8 mathas (i.e. 12 patakas in all); 10 patakas

1 See, Indian Epigraphy, p. 416. •
8 Cf. ibid., p. 414. ^
3 See Mitt. Bmg., Vol. I, ed. R. C. Majumdar, pp. 296 ff. ; The. Sahli Cull and Tara, ed. Sircar, p. 130.
* Since the absence of Vishnu among the deities worshipped in the area is not easy to explain, YogeiSvara here

may also have been an aspeot of Vishnu instead of $iva.
6 Sircar, Studies in the Geography of Ancient and Medieval India, pp.'181-82.

. * Cf. Iiaghuvamsa, XIH. 3.
7 Stud. Geog. Anc. Med. Ind„ p. 132. Vangala seems to have been the original territory also ot the Palas;
» Above, Vol, XXVlJl, p. 68, text line 35.
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for repairs to each one of the 8 mathas (i.e. 80 patakas in all); 2 patakas to the Mahattara-Brak- 
mapa (probably, chief priest) in each of the 2 groups of mathas (i.e. ^patakas in all); 1| patakas 
to the superintendent (varika) of each of the 2 groups of mathas (i.e. 3 patakas in all); 2J patakas 
to the scribe of each of the 2 groups of mathas (i.e. 5 patakas); 1 pataka to the astrologer or ac
countant. of each of the 2 groups of mathas (i.e. 2 patakas); and 3 patakas to the physician (vaidya) 
attached to each of the 2 groups of mathas (i.e. 6 patakas). This accounts for 280 patakas.

The two groups of 4 mathas each were big religious and educational establishments, each 
group receiving 140 patakas of land whereas the similar m'atha of the god Brahman alone received 
12 Q patakas. The existence of such institutions is sometimes referred to in South Indian epigraphs, 
e.g. the Golakl-matha in the Malkapuram inscription,1 and we have there even now similar estab
lishments like that of the god Veiikate^vara at Tirupati in the Chittur District, Andhra Pradesh. 
Although there must have been similar institutions in, Northern India, they are rarely mentioned 
in literary and epigraphic records so that the present record is ,of great importance to the student 
of East Indian history. • . ;

The third block of land that was left over after the distribution of the first and second 
blocks (measuring 120 -f- 280 = 400 patakas) was granted in favour of 6000 Brahmanas headed 
by the following 37 names — Vavusadatta, Harsha; Sekhara,, Vi&varupa, Bhanudatta, liana, 
Dkanyanaga,' Nandayasas, Ckanga, GovarcLhana, Siriihadatta, Kamalanandin, Savitara, Mani- 
kya, Kamuka, Blximapala, Annata, Vatsadhara, Nandaghosha, Siidliara, Rama, Sivabandhu, 
Mangala, Vedo, Dhavala, Yishnudatta, Santidaman, Gargaiarman, Mahmdrasoma, Ravikara, 
Bhanu, Narayana, [Jyeshtha ?]gupta, Saiidatta, Hari, Jayadatta and Garga. TheBrahmana donees 
belonged to various gotras and pravaras and were the students of different sakhas of the four 
charanas. The 6000 Brahmanas received 6000 equal shares (lines 47-51). An interesting feature 
of the names of the 38 Brakmapas quoted above shows that the family names of many of them 
were stereotyped name-endings and were such as are prevalent now among the non-Brahmana 
communities of Bengal, e.g. Datta, Nags, Nandin, Pala, Dhara, Ghosha, Daman, Soma, Kara and 
Gupta, the only typical Brahmana surname being Sarman. It has been suggested that most of 
these Brahmanas having the present non-Bralimana cognomens were later merged in the 
non-Brahmana communities like the Vaidya and Kayastha.2

In lines 51-56, it is stated that the grant of the three vishayas together with Avedika and 
with the boundaries demarcated as above was made by the king by means of the copper-plate 
charter in accordance with the principle of hhumi-chohhidra-nyaya with libations of water as a 
permanent gift lasting as long as the moon,’sun and earth,-would endure in favour of the 
gods Brahman, Agni (Vaisvanara), Yogesvara, Jaimani and Mahakala as well as of 
6000 Brahmanas with the following privileges and conditions—sa~tala, s-oddesa, s-amra- 
panasa, sa-guvdka-nalikera, sa-jala-sthala, sa-gart-oshara, sa-das-dparadha, sa-chor-dddharana, 
parihrita-sarva-pnla, a-chdta-bhata-praveia, a-kifichid-grahya, samasta-rajabhoga-ktira-himn ya
rn aty ay a-sahita (together with all the income enjoyed by the king in the shape of taxes in kind 
and in cash), ralna-traya-bhumi-varjita (excluding the land in the possession of Buddhist esta
blishments) and also excluding the land measuring 52 patakas of 10 dronas each, which was 
attached to IndreSvara’s boat-station. It is further said that the grant was made for the increase 
of the merit and fame of the donor and his parents in the name of Lord Buddha on'the occasion 
of the Sravana-ravi-sankranti and that the declaration in this respect was made by the 
king through the Dutaka (executor) who was the M aha mu dr ci d /n7; ? i i a-S ub h a n g a.3

* JA1IRS, Vol. IV, pp. 158-62. ■
* Cf. Indian Epigraphy, p. 424. - - . -
5 For the officai designations and other technical expressions, see Indian Epigraphica1 Glossary, b.v., : also 

Indian Epigraphy, pp. 351 C, 388 ft. ’
4DGA/67 . ; "} , , 2
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The cultivators and Brahmanas of the countryside (meaning the people living in the sasana) 
are then advised to be submissive to the donees and to pay them the proper dues. The bhoga- 
patis (landlords such as governors, jagirdars, etc.) of the future are also requested to approve of the 
grant and protect it considering the greatness of the merit accruing to gifts 'and the fear of going 
to hell as a result of their abrogation. The date is then quoted as year 5, Vai§akha-dina 5 (lines 
56-58).

Lines 59-63 contain five of the usual imprecatory stanzas (verses 16-20). Verse 21 says that 
the Ghandrapura (correctly, Srichandrapura) iasana of king Srichandradeva was created 
through the Dutaka Sub hang a whose family hailed from a locality called Salavarendri. It is 
difficult to say whether this name has anything to do with Varendra or Varendri, the medieval 
name of North Bengal. Verse 22 is important because it says that a Vaishnava Brahmana named 
Vinayaka was responsible for settling the 6000 Brahman.as in the Srichandrapura-Sasana. This 
means that Vinayaka paid the requisite fees to the State for making the land allotted to the Brah
manas a rent-free holding. The last stanza (verse 23), which Gupta Chaudhury has misunderstood, 
states that the artisan Haradasa was the engraver of the charter and that even the God of Crea
tion (Brahman) has made such beautiful things only on rare occasions. The record ends with the 
letters sandhi-ni which remind us of similar abbreviated endorsements at the end of other 
East Indian records, e.g. ni (i.e. sri-ni) anu mahdksha-ni (j.e. examined and approved by the king 
and thereafter examined and approved by the Mahdkshapatalika) in the Belabo plate.1' Sandhi-ni 
means Sandhivigrahika-nirikshita, ‘examined and approved by the Minister of War and Peace 
Gupta Chaudhury reads anu after the above endorsement apparently due to confusion. Actually 
there are no such aksharas at the end of the document, though faint traces show that some ciksharas 
may have been engraved in this part and then erased.

The historical value of the inscription has already been discussed. Of the many geographical 
names mentioned in it, only some can be identified and their identification has also been indicated 
above. But the attention of scholars may be drawn to some additional information about £rl- 
chandra and his father and successors in four hitherto unpublished charters discovered recently 
in East Pakistan.2 The said four copper-plate grants are— (1) Dacca plate of Kalya'nackandra, 
son of Srlchandra, issued in year 24; (2-3) 2 Mainamatl plates of Ladahaehandra, son of Kalya- 
nachandra ; and (4) Mainamatl plate of GSvindachandra, son of Ladahaehandra. The three kings 
who issued the charters are introduced in the records as (1) Paramasaugato Mahardjddhirdja- 
Sri-Srichandradeva-pdd-dnudhyatah Parameimmli Paramabhatfdrako Mahdmjadhirajah sriman 
Kalydnachandradevaji; (2) Paramasaugato MahcirujadMraja-sri-Kalyanachandradeva-pad-
anudhijatah Paramesvarah Paramabhattdraka-Mahdrdjddhirdjah sriman Laduhachandradivah; 
(3) Paramasaugato Mahdrdjddhirdja-Sri-Ladahachandradeva-pdd-dnudhydtakt Paramehrara- 
Paramabhattdrako Maharajadhirajah sriman Govindachandradevali.

The following two stanzas are found in the description of TrailSkyachandra, the first.in 
the grant of Kalyanachandra and the second in that of Ladahaehandra.

1. Gaudanam-apachu(lani=anjulimay6 hasteshu dfishto na ched= 
bandhas=tarhi kathora-irinlchalamayah pddeslm samropitaJi | 
angais=sdrddham=agdt pranama-rabhasdn=murdhnd dharitrin-na chcd- 
yen=dbhyunnata-karkasena sahasd khadgena niias-tada (J

2. tasy^dbhyunnati-Salinali prachayind Vahgasya muktd-manili 
khyatah kshmd-valay-aika-ndyakatayd Trailokyachandro nripah |

See Indian Epigraphy, p. 328.
* Proc. ISO, 1960, Aligarh, Part I, pp. 36-44 ; Vaiigiya Sdhitya Parishat Patrilca, Vol. 67, pp. 1-7. Journ. 

Jnd. Mist., VqI. XLH, pp, 66l S. Three of the inscriptions are said to have keen recently published in Pakistan.
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akslmdrali pansuddhimdn^mipa-sata-trdsah suvrittd guna- 
grdhyah puny alamo babhuva jagatah pntyai cha bhutyai dm yah ||

The first of these two stanzas speaks of Trailokyachandra’s success against the Gaudas (no 
doubt meaning the Pala emperor) while the second describes him as the jewel of the Vanga country. 
About Trailokyachandra’s time (c. 905-25 A. D.), the.Gurjara-Pratihara king Mahendrapala I 
(c. 885-908.A. D.) conquered wide areas at least of South Bihar and North Bengal from the Pala 
king Narayanapala (c. 855-910 A. D.) and rendered the latter’s position precarious. It is possible 
that Trailokyaehandra sided with Mahendrapala against Narayanapala and succeeded in annexing 
parts of Vanga to his original territory of Chandradvfpa or Vangala in the Buckergunge region. 
As we have seen above, the Pasckimbhag plate speaks of his conquest of Samatata.

Likewise king Srichan dr a is described in the following two stanzas, the first occurring in the 
record of Kalyanachandra and the second in the inscriptions of Ladahachandra.

1. Pr.ithmpdla-bhaya-pramdrjana-vidhdv-drdrah Mthorc-haii ah 
Govarnn-onmathane mahotsava-gurur=Gdpdla-samr6pane | 
Md-nirjita-ruddha-Pdla-malmM-pratyarpane sa-trapo 
yasy=aneka-ras-dspadam sukfitind visv-dvalambo bhujah ||

2. Prdgjyotish-esvara-vadhu-jana-lddmnandm 
bdshpa-vyaya-vratamp=akharidilam=dtaldna [
Gaud-dvarodha-vanit-ddhara~pallamni 
chahre dm yd vigalita-smita-kudmalani ||

The second of these two verses speaks vaguely of Sricliandra’s success against Fragjyotisha 
(i.e. Kamarupa) and Gauda, the first of tketwo achievements being known also from the Paichim- 
bhag plate. His relations with the Gaudas [i.e. the Palas) are also referred to in the first of the 
two stanzas quoted above. It is stated that Srichandra (c. 925-75 A.D.) was soft in removing the 
fears of other kings (or of a ruler named Prithvlpala) and harsh in destroying Govarna, initiated 
rei oicing by installing Gdpala on the throne and exhibited bashfulness in the matter of returning 
the queen of the Pala king to her husband whom he had easily defeated and captured. Whe
ther Govarna is the name of a.person or a locality or fort cannot be determined. But GSpala, whom 
the Chandra king claims to have installed on the throne is no doubt Gopala II (c. 940-60 A.D.) 
who was the grandson of Narayapapala. It may be that there was a struggle for the Pala throne 
between Gopala II and another claimant and the Chandra king supported the former. In such a 
ease, it may be the rival of Gopala II who is stated to have been captured by Srichandra in the third 
foot of the verse, even though his name does not appear in the Pala records so far discovered. If, 
however, Gopala was a friend of Srichandra about the time of his accession, the relationship bet
ween the two soon became hostile as is indicated by the discovery of an image inscription of the 
first regnal year of Gopala II from Mandhuk in the Tippera District (ancient Samatata) considered 
along with the issue of Srichandra!s charters from Yikramapura in the Dacca District and his 
father’s claim' to have occupied Vanga and conquered Samatata. Or does it mean that the 
Chandras occasionally acknowledged nominal suzerainty of the Palas ?l

A stanza describing Kalyanachandra in the grants of Ladahachandra, and another des
cribing the same kiDg in the grant of Goviudachandra run as'follows :

1. Mlechclihindm nayaneshu yena janitaJ) sthul-asru-kosa-vyayd
Gauilndm smila-diandrikd-virahinah srishlds-cha vaJclr-endavalj, f ,

i See IRQ, Vol, XXVIII, pp. 85 ff. The dates of the Baghaura and Narayappur (Tippera District) image 
inscriptions, viz.years 3 and 4 ofMahipala (i.e. the Pala king Mahipala I, o. 900-1040 A.D.) have also to he studied 
in the context of the Chandra occupation of Samatata. 1

2a
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atastara nijair=ya6obhir=amalair=ashtdv=anash t-odayair= 
yas=ch=aitdh sasabhfit-karair=iva ghana-tydga-prakdsaii»di{ah [|

2. yen=asdu dvigunihritalj, pcUi-mdhdd=udvejitdndm g1ianaij =
• i Mlechchhlnam naym-ainbubhir=vigalitair=Lauhilya-nama nadaJj, j '

yen=ajcm gaja-vdji-patti-bahfddm senam grihllvd balad- 
Gaudandm-adhipah hrita,s=cha suchiram lajj-dmnamr-dnanali ||

In botli tie stanzas, king Kalyanachandra is stated to have had some success against the 
Gaudas or Palas and the MlechcKtias or kings of the Mlechchha (f.e. Mech) ruling family of 
Assam founded -by Salastambha about the middle of the 7th century.1 It is however difficult 
to say whether these achievements belonged to. Kalyanachandra’s own reign or to his father’s.

The following two stanzas describe king Ladahacliandra (c. 1000:20 A.D.) who was bom of 
a merchant’s daughter, was devoted to .both the Buddha and the god Vishnu and Installed a deity 
called Ladahamadhava-bhattaraka. The religious policy of Ladahachandra shows how the Bud- 

E’dhists of Eastern India were gradually merging themselves in the Hindu community during the 
early medieval period.2 The conception of the Buddha as an avalara of Vishnu seems to have 
been accepted by the Buddhist laymen in this age. - ‘ •

1. yd=ntar-magnaS=oha pdram pcvram=upagamitas=ch=ah<, vidya-nadindm 
doshid yali Tchydta-vlryo jagad-avana'-maJidnatikd-ndyakena j 
kshaunibhnn-mauK-mdld-parimala-surabhlbhuta-pdd-dbja-renur= 
yak=ch=dnany-dtapatrdm=akrita vasumathn-apraydsdd=a7idbMli ||

2. Vdmnasyam=ayd,sit saha Girisuiayd, Sambhun=ddhydsildydm= 
asndslt=tatra Gunge payasi suvimale svdn=alarpit=pitrims=ehu j 
panau pdnau dvij(imm=athg kanakam=add1-4asya ko vetti samkhydm 
samkhymdn=eka eva tribhuvana-tilakah kslmd-patir-dliik tad-anydn, J|

The first of these two verses speaks of Ladahachandra as a learned man. There may be some 
truth in this statement, since a few of his poems have found a place in the Sanskrit anthologies.3 
The second verse states that Ladahachandra visited the Saiva tiriha of Varanasi (in U. P.). on- 
pilgrimage and took a bath there in the holy waters of the Ganga and also offered larpana (oblations 
of water) to his dead ancestors and much gold to the Brahmanas. It is interesting to remember 
that the Chandra king, who was a Buddhist-Vaishnava theoretically, refers to the Varanasi tiriha. 
visited by him as the abode of 6iva and Parvatx although the place was also sacred to the Bud
dhists because the Buddha turned there the Wheel of Law (Dharmaohakra-pravartam.a). Lada
hachandra being a contemporary of the Pala king Mahlpala I (c. 990-1040 A.D.), it is difficult to 
understand how he could have travelled, apparently through the Pala kingdom, without the per
mission of Mahlpala I. It therefore seems that, in spite of their claim to independent and imperial 
status, the Chahdras were often no better than subordinate allies of the Palas. Ladahachandra 
visited Varanasi probably while fighting on Mahipala’s side against Kalackuri Gangeya for the 
occupation of Eastern U. P. between 1019 A.D. (the date of the manuscript‘of the 17 d may ana 
■copied in Tlrabhukti or North Bihar during the occupation of Gangeya) and' 1026 A.D. (the date 
of the Sarnath inscription of-‘the time of Mahlpala I).4 ■

i Heoh is another nanie of the Bodo tribe living on the Bhutan frontier. See Whitworth, An Anglo-Indian 
Dietionary, pp. 48, 202.

= See Bhar. Vid., Vol. XIII, pp. 55 ff. ‘
a Cf. Ep. Ind., Vol. XXVHI, p. 339, note 7. ‘ '
* Cf. JAS, Letters, Vol. XVHI, 1961, p. 27. ' , ‘ '
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TEXT1
[Metres : Verse 1 Vasantatilaha ; verses 2, 9, 16-17, 19, 23 Anushtubh ; [verses 3-4, 6, 

10-11 Upajdli ; verses 5, 7-8,12-15 Sdrdulavikrfdila ; verse 18 fSalini; . verse 20 Pushpilagra ; 
verses 21-22 Aryd.]

Obverse y
1 Siddliam2 svasti J Vandyo Jinas=sa bliagavan karun-aika-patran=Dhai'mmo=py^asau vi-

2 jay at 6 jagad-eka-dipak | yat-sevaya sakala eva mabanubliavafcsaiisara-3
3 parara=upagaelicliliati Bkiksliii-saiigliali || [1*] Pftn^nachandra iti Mman=asln=naslrajaiii

rajah | yasy=apur=aray5=purvvara=a-
_ 4 tapatram=apatrapah 11 [ 2* ] N=agnau viSuddho na tul-adhirudhah kintu prakrity=aiva 

yuto garimna J tath=api kalyana-su-
. 5 vampa-kalpas=Suvar5Lnacliandras=sakritI tato=bkut || [3*] Darse=’sya mata kila 

dohadeha didrikshamaii=oditam=indu-

6 [v]imvaih4 | suvarnna-cbandrena hi toshit=eti Suvaniiiachaudrarii }'am=iidaliaranti j| [4*]
Tasmad=vandi^vilochan-endudrishadan=i)i-

7 syandi-chandr-odayah |5 * 7 kaulmat-sa-bhayas=sabhakamaliulsu prata8-sandhj-atapah ]
trishnak-chataka-mandall-nava[gha]nas-sa-

8 [m]ya[k]-prajar-yamikah [s trailokya-prathit-oru-kirttii-ajani Trailokyacbandro nripah j|
[5*] Chatuh-payora^i-samapta-pri-

9 tlm-jay-abkilaslio vishayeshv=aluvdhah(bdhah) | yuddhcshu nistrh'ka8-Iata-jalciia yo vairi-
vahnim samayaiichakara 11 [6*] KskIrodam=a-

10 nu9 Devaparwata iti inmat=tad=etat=pnraih yatr=agautu-janasya vismaya-rasali
Kamv6(mb6)ia-vartt-adbhutaih | Lalamvi(rnbi)-vai!am=atra navi-

11 ka10-satair=anvishta-siddk-aushadhi-vyahara iti ha 6rutas=Samatatan=nirjjitya yat-sainikaili
|| [7*] Bhuktva [Va]ngan-dadhlni Krishna sikha-

12 ri-grameshu kautuhalat(lad) Vindhyasy=apy=adhi-mekha]a-vana-talarii pltva
S[u]runga-nadih | jetur=yasya va(ba)lair=vyaga-

■ 1 Prepared with the help of estampages supplied by Gupta Chaudhury. All the errors in the published 
transoripts are not noticed hero.

8 Expressed by syntbol,
3 Head samsura.
1 Read bimbam.
5 The darida is superfluous.
8 Gupta Chaudhury reads prula[li*]sandhy-atapali which is metrically defective. [Sco p. 191, note 1 above. 

—Id.].
7 Gupta Chaudhury reads °ghanas=sa chamu which is metrically wrong.' Read ydmikas=lrai°..
8 Read nislrimsa..
8 Gupta Chaudhury reads first Kshiroddmavudevaparvvala (which is meaningless) and then makesit KehSrsdamm 

(which violates the.metrical requirement) and speaks of “the venerable mountain (i.e. the Mandara mountain) 
in the waters of the Kshiroda (sea)”. Probably ho has no knowledge of the Kailan plate of Sridharariarata and 
the Tippera plate of Bhavadeva, in both of which the oity of Devaparvata on the river Kshiroda is mentioned as 
the chief oity of the Samatata king.

Gupta Chaudhury reads vatiha and speaks of ‘persons suffering from the morbid affection of the nervous 
system’. For n and v in navika, see dohadena in line 5 and nvoeUf in line 16.

n Gupta Chaudhury reads cltahga and also fails to notice the reference to the Krishrtasikhari-grama and Surunga. 
nadf. The ongraver may have originally incised cha for va and later slightly retouched the akshara.
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!- I A'" ,-u - ■■■Revise - y‘

2-9 iiaka j rajaputrn | liialia^adJiYifraluka |.‘-mahlsamyapaM

803

malulva(ba)]ri- •
31 dhikaranikaj jaaMyyjp^pati | aiancl4»j^ti;lA'otfnpI::1a.j;ciaffl»S8<d]®-f.r»«lk£niika. J Muraifi-

dcllinranika {'r®.iw'ft(tta)te-liast};-a.4va'-g5-malH- • -
32 shdljdmk-Sdi-yySjjiitaifea [ gaidmita j iiioUcika | dSsdlka | dahidnpfiKil&Jka | dapdaiuiyaka }

vi>!liayApaty-iid|iy?»ny5Jii4=fclia|aja-ES4^5- ' ■ !'
33 j ia j I vi 11<v dli yakshaf | c¥S|a4dia‘fca-}Slf5fIn | jatfejilidKi': tsliRtta- •

kaifuiis- (di.a.YiillljrljlilBaijiAttarS.n  ̂j. yafterhjiiii.mmfayk* •.• * ‘ .'"'-p.'-'

34 tf | vo(lt3Jdiiayati]‘clia j 'niatani-iiHu 1,lH,vafarii(taiu) J ywliajSn«gt5ii J
, _ , piirvvt'na Vri(firi))iat-k5t1’ii!i[li*j him j dakshineiia Mani-nadi s-'finfi ] paAeliimP-/'

35 im .-•Th j jii-klmtaku[iii*] Ka.fdit ]m pa rn nT-kli fi 1 akn [i i i* J Y<5t ragljatl-jtadi fell a*] tliufi" | nttarim,
Kflbijara-uadf j«lnia ] TtyfcBvaiii <-lrtitu8-hTmtt-jiai-y^nt»»iijii^;','• . ‘

..ftp:sia.ia
•rapui'S | Vra(Bra)hmarie | id;ih-miiUia-pi;ifiYiiiMddli:i48iu.lV*)>‘d-iii-tyykhy;in<fipS<]h-
yayasya da- ' ‘ • v •• *• ~ ’ V

7 sn-drimdai-diisii ptiitiikidi | tljt<T;t-hliTitrf«ii;1 i!j poli-"lad t uk-i'ithiiiii2 dii.-kt-papikfdi j aj.Civva- 
’]ianehii-VratBra)!i'niiiiir*imtii j»ralyali!iiii..-J.lniklaiii(jmaiHriiaficlia-vfit . . .

................. ............ , , . i->y« jwtnkali | gai.akasya palakali J
4,- - jaiya«fliasyah-arddlHi-prittiku-dv«y;)iit(yM!ii)'|‘mriirikiii>it-(diatu.4iia- ' • ’ ...

39 vapya | tailika-dva ya^va | kumldi;,k;mi d\;na-y« | 'p;i Ti t- h it - knli;(-l ifcTt nit ii-i{uani) | sm'ikha- 
v’adnkn-dvny apy;i J dhiikkii-vadiikn-dviiyaiiyii j adrin-drSgiidika-

. 10 n"uii(nain) j dyiiviiwati:i-k:imMnakaiii-< !i;ii-nint!*kaf'ii)!.'!?)= i-ba l.prnlyPkaiidknnOarddkn-pritukiili! 
nata-ya pniaks-dvayniinyam) j -anadlOiv-ihav.-vy a j .-tlmpaU-dvayayva | kanmnaka- 

41 ra-dvayaMa elm j j,r«ty5koii« pfitakn-dvayaii.O a nO | aaltin-vi'itikSufiiiO pra!} r-k;,m pad f„
■ pai-akal.il iia.v:ak»m»ma.-MiiuiM«ii-.di» sapta-oliatvathWiiis-palakali | 6-

*sham-ubliaywltaii> .inatha-prativa(bu}ddBaf-rig-yajus- 
,sani-at]iafvv-('ipudky5yruirun--a-'litat,aiii prat w'kaiii dasH-pfn.nkfdi | prn-

44 ti-nuithn-imfiolia-chfhhiltrai.nltii pancka-pntakrtli j nudrikara-napita-.tHilika-rajakiu.aiiifi.ini) j
:y8katn{iabi) | ardlia-

45 palakal.i | vr-(eli.-)t!i(ti)ka-dvava,ya pratySkaiii pad-onappidakab | }.ra1iniatlia.mia(im)va-
karuima-nimittan -cha da6a-patakS4i ];pratim.atha-chat«sl»tay«i clia. f » - ' *;

1 i>7 hiuUieen oriein&liyyingrwed and then the a ssign was pissed. - - - - ; ■ A:
2 Read 'jlii'lik.artlufth.. Gnbta ‘ Ch&tidhiiry reads paligjmftskarthmtk and htteiprets it: u L‘f«t jthie ItipendB1' ■

without reference t-Q any ®StJj.ority, ................
ivuvifkiati, . ; ■■ • P.

* Read ehttmn&k. Gupta. Ghauihury reads the word as veftM both bert«d in line 43 below and explains
ittcntatively as‘sweeper of:the «u» htt\ ' ■ . ' '

* Read cl.atvtirifnW.
' ■ . • ........ :

ji^n^^hip:na4;h»*i;wi§«M4iere.' - - "< v." ' \y ?~r' \ ";y‘ y .'■/ y y
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46 hattara-Vra(B.ra)fama:ptsya | p§taka-dvayaih(yam) | v&rikasya s-Irddim-patakah | kAyastbasya
s-arddha-pStaka-dvayam(yaiii) J gapakasya patakah | vyai(vai)dyaKya pata-,

47 ka-trayaib(yam) | evam=anina niyameua | aMty-uttara-pItaka-Kata-dvayarii{yai»j | Vavusa-
datta | Ifarska | Sekbara | Viivariipa | Bhanudatta1 j liana j

48 Dbanyaxulga J Xandayafiati | Changa ] Govarddbana | Sibgha(giiftha)datta j Kamalanandi |
Savftira j Mapikya | Kiamka | Bhlmapala* | Annafca | Vatsttdliara ['bfaxidaghi-

49 shaj Srldlmra | Rama | fiivava{ba)ndlm | Maiigala [ Ved5 | Dbavala j VihnafahjmJdatta ]
Santidama j Garggalarmma | Mabindrasoma ] Ravikara | Bimini | Narayaaa |

50 [JyfsMia ?]gupfca J 8asi(4i)datta [ Ilari | Jayadatta-Gargg-adi-shad-Vra(Bra)hnjapa:sakasrt-
bbyas=eha | '.naniVgotra-pravareMyali' f cltaliii-chax-ana-nlixI-SIkli-adliyayibltygk’f: %

51 sama-vibliage.ua &esha-bhumih [ ity=evsiii(vain)| Vra(Bra)lima1 j Agni J Ydgisvara | Jai-
mani-MahSk:ilebhyah|shad.-Vra(Bra)hmana-saha6rebb.ya6:cha 11 upari-likbita-

52 sIm-avachchhmn-j[vedikAflameta-vishaya Ste,|.sa-talali | s-odd6sah J s-amra-paimsab | m-

gava[ka*]-n&]ik&rah J sa-jala-sthalah sa-gartt-osharaty | sa-
53 dai-aparidteli | sa-ebor-SddliEranlli j parilirita-snrwa-pldlli j a-eliaja-bliata-pTavPiAlt J

a-kificbid-grahyah j samasta-raja4>h7>gd4raK»-]iiranya-pTa[tya]- 
54. ya-sahit5b ] ratnft-tr»ya-bbiii«t-TOy}jitiil.ifj*riiar^vaTa;iiauva(l>a)adha-p*#tiva(ba)ddlja- 

daladiopk»-d%mpafi<kfTfi4t-pjitaJia-vii(ba)lii,li;|- Wlianmdradhikrita-ferl-jgubbA
55 %a-d[u*jtaka-mukln‘im J b|iiigayaiitamvgi|m=Bii§'.ddba-I»ktttt|.rakani=iiddi.iya | mata-pitifti-r

itittanafccha pu^va-vnso- IdiivtiddLavP l!§ra’
56 purwakaiii krifcva ] n-cbaniir-krkka-k.slriii-^aniokrilaiii yiivi'uj blif.mi-chehbidra-iiyay 

tamraSasanik'ritya praduil a nsniatilfih [ -yn< <">- bk»v«db]iirrjjui.ni adaih

, . ''i-kikf.v«ta- .u vidhivad=udaka-

j] Ty ;fi! j Ina-pi'a tyly - opa n a y alt|57 ksb§trakarainryra(r=BSUni
kiryalx | yatha-hiila-b

58 ravat j apakaranS maIi»i»iAka:-||M-a:4(ii*%w?fc=i*l*a-| daAAta?idaiii >amy;ig=amumody=
lnapllanlyain=iti ] iva)t 5VaisaitKa-dine -S-j hatha cba dhannm-S-

59 imsariisia&h slokab | V:i(Ba)k«bliir=vv;i'4iidl'm'd.a!l;l rf>j;ib|ii.s--^agiii-iidibbili j yasyayasyavada
l)lu1mis=tasya tasya radii pjialam(!am);|| J.HVd Bliumim yali pratigiihp&ti yaMha *

60 bbflmin^prayachchhati | ublinlbhan) law f«»tyq4jarim>i5i;aii niyataib 4va{sva)rgga-g5jninau 1'
[17*]Sarvvii11-P1311 bhavmnb.partbivfiidtaii-MiayCbb'fljahprfirthayaty^shaRlaiah |

'■ piHamvah kramepa j) [18*] Sw-ciattSu^ 
lifliit|ianr) J sa vishtbaySm krimjr=bli{itv;l

6*2 pitribbis=saha pacbyat? |] [19*] Ifcrkamalji«dal-amv»(niba)-vi{bi)iidii-l5lln) Ariyanisanucbintva 
maimshya-jfvitan=cha j B8kMam=idam=w]5bntaB=eha vu(bu)ddhvf» na hipu-

63 rushaili para-klrttayo vilopyik. [ (|) [20*] Sllavarindri-vmirgg.ata-8ubh.aMga-dilta.ka.nmk-
Mna Cbaadrap»r8sb|yAp4ja j 6Ssanam=ldam=pravrittam rajfiah Sricb.andradexii(di)-

64 vasya (| [21*] Xfiligrama-bLavO VaMbpavah..sama.r6payai.iiva(ba)bIiilvakritI I smnfm Vinl-
yak-akhyi vipra^iih g^|l[lii«^salaar5pi §[22*] Itatd^ebbamiiani^u-

6.1 tklraoaih Haradusina .«jGi))pimi ] Dbitt^fQa*] aiTinaiitfda y£4yft |4 sadjiSyarii kanttmanah 
kvacbifc || [23*] v " * * *

* Sandhi olseweikae.
* Mine 8rfchandniP«ni has Wn quoted here »s Ohandrapnra tor the sake of the metre.
3 Gupt*.a»»4hoiy reads"®!#* a:nl translates the latter half ofthe stanza as follows'; “Similar acts the 

amounts of whitb are.'Made (recorded), are scarcely found”.
* The duiijtt is rcdimdanl.
* A ftw a*y have been .engraved here and then erased, dapta Clmudhury reads mm at the and

tithe docuiawit* vrhteh'-jwoxM give m of ineomplefceness,
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No. 52-NUN INSCRIPTION OF SADHADEVA, VIKRAMA 1335
(1 Plate)

C. L. Subi, Mysore 

(Received on 12.7.1966)

The inscription edited below with the kind permission of the Government Ipigrfphist for 
India was copied by me in February 1963 at Nftn, a village in Sirohi Talsil of the District, of the 
same name in Rajasthan. It is engraved on a stone beam resting on two pillars in the Bkibgamfl- 
vara temple which stands at a distance of about a mile to the north of the said village. The temple 
contains in all three inscriptions including the one under study.

The inscription consists of three lines of writing which is in a fairly good state of preservation. 
It covers a space about 43 cm broad by 1 cm high. The individual akshams axe li-toHdoifc 
high. The last line is comparatively very short. The characters are Figari of the thirteenth cen
tury A. D. The symbol for sidiham and the form of final t (cf. smhmt in line 1) are interesting. 
The initial vowels a and u have been used in BM[vi}S.ra and GhSkmnam line 3 and rout a in line 
2, The use of pfishlhamatras may be observed in some words (cf. dine in lime I and °mesmm in 
line 2) side by side with the alternative top-strokes (of. vatshe in lined and aiem in line 2). The use 
of dentals for the palatal s may be noted as an orthographical peculiarity of the record (of. °*neseora 
in lino 2). The language is corrupt Sanskrit and shows influence of the local dialect (cf. 
Bhiidrmd in line 1, eha[m]kt in line 2 and mmsarn in line 3).

The date is quoted as Vikrama 1335, Bhadrava (Bhadrapada) su. 2, Thursday. 
This regularly corresponds to 1279 A.D., August 10, Thursday, f.d.t.-18.

The inscription begins with the symbol for sidiham followed by the date referred to above. 
The next passage (lines 1-2) mentions Mahamjakida^Sri-Rauta Sadhadeva who is stated to have 
donated a sum atlZOdranmas for the construction of a bay (chamM=ehaukt)s in the temple of the 
god Samgameivara. In the last line (line 3) are mentioned two persons named Bhaviara [or 
Bhadhiara] and Ohahuajja BSthgara. It is stated that they donated annually a sum of 129 and 
2 drammas respectively.

MahdrajakuU-srl-Rauta Sl<jhadeva is not known to us from any other source. The ins
cription also provides porhap.s the first instance where the title Maharajalula, which is known to 
have |een assumed by a number of rulers in the period under question,8 has been attached to a 
httJaMer-titleRaWawhich^Biiidieative of the status of a small feudatory chief.I * * 4 This fact appears 
to suggest that Sadhadeva was only a feudatory chief prior to the date of our inscription and that 
he had become powerful enough to assume the title Mahdrajakula along with his <’a rlier title Rauta 
in V. S. 1335 (1279 A.D.). Unfortunately the inscription neither gives the name of his' fatter 
nor supplies any information ahont the family to which he belonged.

I This is A.R.Ep., 1962-63, Ho. B 931. ~~
* The word i s correctly spelt as eftoS K in another inscription in the same temple. (For meaning of the 

word ehavM, of. Percy Brown, Indian Architecture— Buddhist and Hindu Periods—p. 196).
* (1) Songirii Chahamana MaharajaUda ChaehigadSva (see Bhandarkar’aList, Nos. 690 and 692); (2) MaM . 

mjaiula Samantasimha, the former’s son and successor, (ibid., Nos. 602,605,609,618 and 619); (3) Ouhila Jfsia.* 
nijaiula Jayasimhadora {ibid., Ho. 646); (4) Ouhila MalmrOjaktda Samarasiriiha (ibid., Nos. 503 and 617). etc.

* Of. the assumption ot both feudatory and imperial titles by Kalita of Khetaka (above, Voi. XXXIV, p, 219 }
(308 )
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Tho Songira Chahamana rulers Chachigadeva and Samantasimha1 are known to have held 
sway over some parts of the erstwhile Sirohi State.® The discovery of the present inscription 
at Fun near Sanpur where an inscription of ChachigadSva was found,3 suggests that Sadhadeva 
belonged to the .Tiilor or Sdagira branch of the Chahamanas. Though it is difficult to ascertain 
his relationship with Chachigadeva or Samantasimha, he may possibly be regarded as a son of the 
former.4 A prince named Chthadadeva is mentioned by Muta Naiijsal as the eldest of the three 
Rons of Chachigadeva, the other two being Savatasiihha (i.e. Samantasimha) and Chandra.5 Prom 
the .similarity of the names Sldha and Chahad* and the fact that variant names of many rulers 
are noticed not only in the Khydts but also in their inscriptions,* it is tempting to suggest that 
Sadhadeva may be identical with Chahadadiva A /

If the above identificat ion is accepted, ft will follow that SadhadSva, being the eldest son of 
Chachigadeva, was the natural heir to the Jalor throne. But Chlchigadeva is known tbdmtmbfeSif; 
•UQcoeded by Samantaaidiha sometime before V. S. 1339 (1282-83 A. !>,) which is the date ofps
first known inscription.* A . -Y

Out inscription which is dated V. S. 1335 (1279 A. D.) and mentions Maharajakula Rduta 
Sadhadeva throws valuable light on the'state of affairs prevUilittg %t that time. It appears that 
Chachigadeva was living a t tho time of our inscription. But he saem= to have vested all authority 
in Sadhadeva presumably because of his old age.' Th# latter, however, had not aschniedtieihibii® 
and was managing the affairs of the kingdom in the name Of his father. This seems fo be the 
only satisfactory explanation why he continued the use of the title along with the title 
Maharajakula, The fact that his name is not mentioned in most of the chronicles indicates 
that he never actually ascended the throne and perhaps died shortly after V, 8.1335 (1279 A. D.). 
Though the possibility of a straggle between Saijhadeva and Samantasimha for the Jalor throne 
resulting in the success of the latter is also not ruled out, we shall have to await further light 
on this question.

TEXT*
1 Siddham10 [}|*| Sariivat 1335 varahe BhSdrava1 ‘-sudi 2 Guru-din § Maharajaku-
3 la-srl-Riiuta-Sadhadeva irl-Samgamesva(4va)ra-cha[m]kl‘s ghatiti drl 120 dattah ,
3 BJmCviJSra1* drl 129 Chahalpa-Dfimgara dra 2. datfoh yafaSaih14 prati |{

<.*'T^»,e.jn»s&ptjbas,&f dlfehlgadevarangefromtr,g,131§'tp 1334(abov<j,:^ol,XXXllI,p*46'*M;.'foetB«te %
and those of Samantasimha from V. S. 1339 to 1362 (Dasha rathaSharitta, mrlgChauMn

3 The Sanpur inscription of Chachigadeva (Bhandarkar’s List, Ko. 586) and.the.L34, 'VSglp afiit LFth^agji 
inScnptionsofSamantasjmhattbid,, N0k,618,651 attd607)0omeftomtheSirohiSt&te. ■ , *

3 Ibid., No. 586. ", , \ ;
*-The title R&*t* which is derived from Sanskrit l?(ijapmro(abt>ve,VoLXX2fII,p.l42)mayai4o}ndl^ietiist , 

he was a royal prince. .. \c;; r
* Ohauhim-Xula-Kalpa’Drumn (Hindi), pt, I, p. 164. Dasharath® Skarmat mentions the name :pf.QhS|»d®;. 

cfeva after that of Samantasimha without indicating as to who was the elder ofthe
p. 15.8).

' . «The nameofCha-.'hig|d8v»:mvati<*«f^.sl>«l*'¥#:OhSPl»*»OWcheifc^^hteMga.Chiphaks-ka^ahCCliiyhia.
. pp.lSif.j'B'handat'kar’s List, Nos.«05,,536*87, etc.). For the variant spell

ings of the name of Samantasimha, see.op.cit.; ibid.,Nos.622,629,645,651,657, etc.
t It may be noted thatChahada seems to have been a popular name of the Rajputs in medieval India,for 

* attrnlwrilperi^W* bearing this name are known from inscriptions (Bhandarkar’s List, Nos. 350, 560, 642 'and ’ 
1508). ""l" '

* Bhandarkar’s List, p. 383.
» From impressions.

i® Expressed by symbol.
U Read Bhadmpnia. "
*2 Read ch’itM. See above, p. 305, note 2. 
ii The reading may also he BMiki&t a. 

lt/. » Read «tr«#a»h.
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No. 53—MALRANKOPPA INSCRIPTION OF VIKRAMADITYA VI AND 
KADAMBA GUHALLADEVA, SARA 1026

(.1 Plate)

K. V. Ramesh and Madhav N. Katti, Mysore 

(Received on 2.8.1966)

The inscription1 being edited below with the kind permission of the Government Epigraphist 
for India, Mysore, was copied by Shri Madhav N. Katti in October, 1965 while conducting the 
epigraphical survey of the Kalghatgi Taluk of Dharwar District, Mysore State. The inscribed 
stone slab was found set up at the entrance of a step-well near the plinth of a structure in the village 
of Malkankoppa in the aforementioned Taluk and District.

The record is written in Kannada characters of the llth-12th century A.D. and the language 
is a mixture of Sanskrit and Kannada. The text is an admixture of prose and verse, the verses 
preceding, intervening and succeeding the prose passages. On the top of the inscribed slab is 
sculptured in relief a mantapa with a Jaina image seated at the centre. On the left side of the 
mantapa are carved the crescent moon above and below it a seated devotee with his hands folded 
while on the right side the sun above and cow and calf below are found in relief.

There are in all 34 lines of writing. The inscribed face of the slab has suffered some damage 
in its upper half as a result of which the writing in lines 1-24 is not as well preserved as in the 
succeeding lines.

The characters are regular for the period to which the record belongs i.e. the beginning of the 
12th century and there are no specially noteworthy palaeographical peculiarities. The 
following orthographical peculiarities may be noticed : consonants immediately preceded 
by r are doubled in all cases except in ° chdryyar-loka, in line 14. In almost all cases, the anusvara 
either replaces the class nasal or is found employed in addition to the class nasal. The auxiliary 
letter u is found added to the end of the final word in Kannada verses even when the metre is 
thereby rendered defective. Regional influence is met with in such spellings as prasasti (for 
Sanskrit prasasti) iu lines 8 and 10, sishta (for Sanskrit sishta) in line 11, vineya for vinaya in line 
21 SaJca for Saha in line 24, etc., and in the writing of vyakriti and kdvya as bydkriti and kdbya in 
line 15, and so on. Medial fi is generally wrongly written with both the symbols for ri and i.

The purpose of the record is to register the grant of land (boundaries specified), house, a garden, 
an oil-mill and also oil from the remaining oil-mills (of the village) to the basadi constructed by 
Bommi0- orBammi-uetti, also referred to in the inscription by the name of Bammana of Puligodn, 
belonging to the Sagala family after laving the feet of Santiviradeva of Yapaniya -samgha, Maidap- 
anvaya and Kareva-gana, while Mahdmandalesvara Guvalladeva of the Kadamba dynasty was 
administering the territory as a feudatory of Tribhuvanamalla i.e. Vikramaditya VI, the Wes
tern Chalukya emperor of Kalyana. The inscription stipulates that the grants thus made were 
to be protected by the aruvatt-okkalu, the gaundas and the rulers of the earth. The gift of a 
jogavatige by Ekkoti-chakravarttigal is also recorded.

i jhj0 inscription is noticed in A.R.Ep., 1965-66, No. B. 404.
( 307 )
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The inscription is dated Saka 1026, Subh&nu, uttarSyua-samkrSjiti. The details are 
insufficient for verification. However, in the given year, the uttarayaija-saihkranti occurred 
•on Pausha ha. 9, Friday which corresponded to 1103 A. D., December 25.

The inscription commences with the well-known invocatory stanza Srimat-parama-gambhira, 
■etc. (verse 1: line 1). tines 2-6, comprising prose passages and verse 2, give the spiritual descent 
of Santivira-moninatha. Vijayakfrttideva, Nagachandradeva, Kamahara-soiddhanta-Siromapi, 
Kanaka4antimuni, Abhayendu-monidSva and Mahendraklrtti are mentioned as the spiritual pre
decessors of Santivira.

Lines 7-9 introduce the reigning king Tribhuvanamalla and lines 9-11 introduce his feuda
tory M'lhIni'indalesvam Quvalladeva who is given, besides others, the epithets Banavasipura- 
varadhlsvara and KMathbachudamayi and merely refer to his reign without naming the territories 
which were under his sway.

Verse 3 (lines 12-13) is in praise of the Yapanlya-sangha, Mailap-anvnya1 and Kareya-gapa 
while verse 4 (lines 13-14) states that in that Kareya-ga^a sanlali there were, in the past, a number 
■of dchdryym. Verse 5 (lines 14-16) in Sanskrit and the next one (verse 6, lines 16-18) in Kannada 
are devoted to the praise of the ascetic Ekavlra (s.a. Santivira) who had vanquished heretics in 
debates, who was unparallelled in his mastery over tarkka, vydkara^a, kavya and mtaka, who was 
the very ocean of compassion and who was causing the unimpeded growth of Kareya-gapa.

Verse 7 (lines 18-20) is not happily composed but its contents are discernible as follows : 
There wag Bommi-setti considered as the most fortunate among human beings. His religious pre
ceptor (guru) was Sintivlra. Maruja and Nanniyakka were his parents while Sariyakka is 
mentioned as his wife. His teacher was Sim[ha* *]narya, who always followed the teachings of 
¥anu, and his son was CJbikkana.

From verse 8 (lines 20-22) we learn that Baihmisetti constructed a basadi, The next verse 
(verse 9 : lines 22-24) tells us that Bammapa established a samuddya, bestowed hospitality 
(on others), gave away whatever was needed to the needy and derived satisfaction by giving 
mm-drna, This verse claims that poets were infatuated by the (look of the) basadi built by
Bamnwga.

Line 24 contains the details of the date, discussed above. The details of the grant, 
summarised above, are given in lines 24-31. Lines 31-31 contain two of the nsual imprecatory 
stanzas (verses 11 and 12).

MaMmandalesvam Gfivalladeva of our inscription is to be identified with Gtthalladeva H, 
the son and successor of Jayakesin I. of the Goa Kadamba family. While most of the records* 
Of this family, purporting to give a genealogical account, omit the name of Guhalladeva and 
mention only Vijayaditya as the son of Jayakesin I, the KarSndra inscription* of 1128 A.D. 
mentioite him as the elder son of JayakSfiin I, Vijayiditya, the father of JayakStfn II, being 
the younger. Again, the Alnfivar inscription* of gaka 1003 or 1081-82 A. D., which provides 
us with the earliest known date for Guhalladeva’s reign, refers to him as the son of

> Sv<-Jainism in South India,pp. 112-13 where it. ispointed out that MaiUpa-anvava derived its fr0m 
the holy place Mailapa-tirtha.

* See JBBRAB., Vol.LY. pp. 362 ff., Noe, 1 -3.
* Above, Vol. XIII, pp. 2§8 fl.
* Sit., Tol. XV, No, 225.
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JayakSfiin I (irimaj-Jayakesidevar-ttat-putra). The latest known date for the reign of 
Guhalladeva II is furnished by his Mugad inscription of 1125 A. D.

Our inscription does not name the territories which were under the sway of GQhalladeva 
XI. But according to the Alaavar inscription discussed above, he was ruling over Komkaijta- 
900, Palasige-12000, Kunduru-500, U9kal-30, Sabbi-30, Haive-500. Utsugrame-30, 
Kadarava}]i-30, Kontaku}i-30 and Kavadidvipa-savalakka in 1081-82 A. D. Of these 
Kavadidvlpa is the same as Kapardikadvipa which Guhalladeva II’s father, JayakSiin I is 
known to have annexed after slaying its ruler in battle.1

Baihmisetti, who built the basadi and made to it grants recorded in the inscription under 
study, is stated to belong to the SSgala family and to Puligd$u or Huligdd-u. In a recently 
discovered inscription8 from Huiitaslkatti, Kalghatgi Taluk, belonging to the reign of 
Jagadekamalla II and dated in 1142 A. D., one Mudda-gaujjtJa of Huligofiu, stated to be the 
son of Chayi-gannd« of the SSgala family and the subordinate of Kadamba Permafiideva, 
figures as one of the donors. It may, therefore, be concluded that the Sagala family had 
established itself in Huligoiju. The place where Baihmisetti built the basadi is not mentioned 
in our record. But the provenance of the inscription would suggest that the basadi as also 
the gift-land are to be located at the village of Malkankoppa itself.3

As stated above, the inscription also records the gift of a j&gawfige by Ekkoti-chakravartti- 
ga}f Rlttel explains this word as the tad-bham of y§ga~pa$iM {Sanskrit 
meaning ‘the cloth thrown over the back and knees of an ascetic during meditation’. The 
beneficiary of the gift, therefore, appears to be the ascetic Santivlra.

Puligodu or Huligodn, the only place mentioned in the inscription, is to be identified with 
the locality now called Huligutl^a neat Malkankoppa, the findspot of the inscription.

TEXT* *

{Metres:—Verses 1, 12 and 13 Anush tubh ; verses 2-4, 6, 8 and 10 Kania; verse 5 Sardula- 
mkridita; verse! Mahasragdhard; verse 9 blattcbhavikridita; verseII Salim,]

|* Sr!mat-parama-gaiiibhira-syadvad-am6gha-[laihehhana]rii []*] jlyat-traijokya-natbasya Sisa- 
naih Jina-Sasanam(nam) [j|l|}*]

9 aad-VijayakIrttideva-mumnatha[!ii jai]na-siddhanta-fiasana-samra}ya-[ra]t[na]kara.............
............. [natha].. ..na

i Bam. Oaz., Vol. I, Part II, pp. 867 ff.
* Thisis noticed in A.B.Ep., 1965-66, as No. B 398.
‘Adjacent to the inscribed slab, there isthe plinth of a structure, about 5 feet in height, built in rubble 

«tone masonry (one of the common techniques employed by the architects in medieval India). The plinth has 
•also the traces of a burnt-brick superstructure on its upper surface. The possibility of the ruined complex being 
®ne residue of the basadi constructed by Bfuinaisetti, mentioned in the record under study, cannot be ruled 
•out.

* From inked impressions.
* There is a floral design at the beginning of this line.
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3 vidya-nidhiNagachaiiidra-yatimukhyaru || Tat-sadharmm-[akhya]....naya....Bavicbamdra-
de va......... siddhanta-ratnaka-

4 rara || J majnteavldi»nlkata-la]laa;8rl“l?lgaclk*iiidradivafa Siskyar-K^Smakaja-saidhilnta-
4iiomapgaJ-Ea-

5 nakalanti-munipaj-iiegaldara1 * ||tl|*3 Abbayerndn-monidevd taeb-cbMsi!4ya(sby*) te-BfabeJb*
draklrtti-mahavlf-aeha-

6 ryyo bhavy-Sifalmja-ailrttatiid® SantlvIra-moninith6=bliitu(bliit) | it manlihdra-bfii&aa
■: ' ■ pravartlisuttalB=iie' |j Svasti [§*] '

7 Samastabhuvanasrayaiii Sn-prii(pri)thvlvallabham mabarajadhiraja-Chalukyabharan-adi
paryyaifatatii sataa-

8 sta-prasasti-sahitarii • . 8rima[t*]-T|'ii(Tri)bliuvanamalla<ieva-raiyam=uttar-ottar-abhi-
[vpddbi^-pramrddhaBiSnamei-chaibdr-S-

9 rkka-tiiTaih3baraih saluttam=ire [j|J Svasti {[[*] Samadhigata-pamcha^abyAabda. Tnab»ro«ri»-
(Jiajesvaram BanavSsi-pu-

10 ravlradhlsvaram Kadainba-abudamanl-paryyamta samasta-prasasti-sahitam sanJjaiiikritama- 
(r-a)ppa sri-

1:1; .mao-^iabliaaAdalei^afadi^ ■ d«Afca»a%raba-stalifa-p*allpi|anaii*'iIiy«ib-
geyynttam=ire |

12 srl-Vlr-anvayadini bauid-I visruta Yapamya-sathgha[do]|-arivaiit bhavifae] Mailap-anvayam-a

13 vaTOipud-apija n<?galda Kareya-gapamaiidmatn)4 ||3||*] Imt-oppuva Kireya-gapa-samtati-
yolu mumn-anekaT=a-

14 ckSryyar-ldkilriitaiiibara samaiiit-aiiit-ire palarum-adar-allim baliya ||[4||*] Madyad-vad-*
mad-auidha-sitbdliura-

15 ghata-kariith!rava-4p(Srl)dharah tarkka-by;lbriti-kabya-nataka-lasam(san)-ni[s*]slma-vidya-
dharah [||] vidyudubpi(dvad-bri)mda-5iaras-saro-

16 ja-patala-proriidugbadana^-bbiskarah j«j!yad=ayam=lkavlra-niampa[s*]=saujanya-
ratniikarah |![5*;jj !§rirama:nd-

17 ge noley-onisida Ka!feya-ga9a-vIrddhi-varddbaii-6dyaJtta-[|IJir-4dbfean-epiil?artt|yiifidaiB
dbarini barmisuvud-e- Jjf

1 Final u is redundant for the metre.
8 This «* is redundant.
> The anwst’oraisengraved on top in between tiiplotters ta and r*,
4 Tbe Kanda metro employed here is defective.
* Bead prodghattana.
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18 seva mum-ctamdramananul|[[6jj*J;Jinaa-aptarii Sam[tj]vlra-brati guru Marujarii taride tay
Nanuiyakkaiii tanag-int-I Sa-

19 riyakka priya-vadliu viuey-a}ainkri(k|i)taid mSnmitkam ; Eigaparggatii SfibTO^iyfum
oku(bu)dha-i)idlii-saaaxn8 biiy-ese . ; :

20 Chikkapakhyam tanoyaiii tanremdod-l lokada [majaujatobem dbaay*auA Bufepisefti J}|f|f|
Itmii(Iihtu) uegartteyain tald-a- : ' ^

21 naghaiii Puligoda Bamiri-sott i sapast-avani pogale basadiyaih sad-vineyade madisi kritD* 5 * 7-
ttha(rttlia)u=udaiii jagado-

22 lu* |j[8:j*J Mudadiiiidaiii samudayamam nilisi satkaramgajarii pidd bedida s»b§sS8lt<tejl6i»kke
ta kkud= arid=it t= utsahadirii-

23 d=aiiinna(aima)-dibttda p0ppa,ia pa^ed-imtu mi^isidan-amfctCantJ-aat-odgbam-an'ialsfaixt)-
ariitto(ante) ragadin-i Sagala R ammspam basadiyam kafggij-

24 r-aamanath-golvinaiii ||[91*] Saka-varsba 1026 neya Subhanu samvatsarad-

25 goda Baimui-sett i tanna-madisida basadige femuti^SantijTlradeirarft pld^-|)sak|lfilana
madi bitta gaddo uriiii badagalu Ma-

26 sapeyagereya modaleriya gadde ba$agal« saiverey-agi midafa kodiya hajlaiii more [ j *
teiiikalu Hlvath-a-

27 gi baiiida kejrey-crim paduvalu kereya kodiya halJaro mere J 1 b4i®3iihrfpa|uvalti feayak 
keyi mattar=eradu

basa’diya pk3rlBfilci.dj-4fti«|a;'maJiegalu hosa-gaddeya kelage liuvina tomtakke kaiii(ka)imna 
200 gaipv=omn(on)du || ulida gipwiigaji- V

29 go enipp{etpe) solage vomdu j| IkkdM-ObakravarttigakikkMaT'.atisayade JogaTafcigeyaiii |
Aiiita(Amtekku(ku)rmne(rmme)yiriide basadige mik[k*j-ese- ?

30 v=acharyya[ran kaluttamma]devaru8 jpO))*] Basadiya keyymiix mapejuxii torht,aman=auu-
nayadiiiid^ajuvattu( vatt=o )kkalu gftpfBA

31 galurii va8Udli?»Svararuiii sarvva(rvva)-badba(dhe) pariharam=lge surlhannmadiiii rakahi- 
suvaru |( Samauyo=yarii dharmma-settilh(tur)=

* The letter is engraved below ?i5 in spall stee. jk
t The letter <ri is engraved above the line. i

kiS'PBdamlit^fetlwiaBiire wJuehiS even otherwise defective. ;v
7 The letter mi is engraved above the line"."” ‘1

4DGA67
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32 nrii(nrt)paijui[rii*] kale kalS palanlyo bhavadbhah(dbMh)[J*] sarvvan=etanu(tau) bbavinaji-
parfcti(rtthi)vendranu(dran) bhiiyo bhiiyo yachate Ra-

33 maeha[m*]drah ||[lljj*] Vapi-kupa-tatakanam bhinnam(nna)aam deva-veSmani[m] punas-
kara-kkattu1 cha labhate mulikam phalam(lam) ||[12j|*] Svadattam(ttaiii) paradattam- 
(ttaiiO

31 Ti yo hareti(ta) vasuthdharajm*] [I*] shashtir-vvarsha-sahasraai vishtPyaib jayate 
kiimifh*] ||[13f] '

* Read pttnahkaranu-iiarlta for the sake ofmetre. 
’ The latter shfii is warra ved above the line.



No. 54 -VADDARSE INSCRIPTION OF ALUVARASA

(7 Plate )

K. V. Ramesh, Mysore 

(Received on 8.12.1964)

. : This inscription, edited liere with the kind permission, of the Government IpigtepMstfor ' 
India, is engraved on * stone slab set np-in the praMra of the 'Mablliiigeevara temple at'Va^dariii* 
In the Fdipi Taluk of South Kanara District, Mysore State. 1 It hasbcen noticed in .the- ■Annual' 
Report on South Indian Epigraphy for 1931-82, a«No.'296.< - While discussing the contents 6f this; 
inscription on page 60 of part ll of this Report, wherein photographs of the record are also published, 
it has been stated that this inscription, belonging to Iluvarasa, "taentkms his subordinate Ktada- 
vanmnarasa who is not .known from other sources. Since the writing is much damaged and" 
worn out no further details can be made out of it”. In view of the importance of this epigr aph 
for the early history of South JTanara I visited Vaddarse in 1961 in order to study the record in situ 
and to take fresh impressions.

: The stone on which the epigraph is engraved is an irregular cone in shape, tapering towards 
the top,: .There is writing all over the'sloping surface but the text itself is found in three sections. 
The first one, containing l l dines, the longest of which if made Up of 10 letters, is engraved on a - 
slightly flatter surface,.. ’The-second one occupies almost twice as muchrirea but a number of letters.", 
in the 13 lines available are badly worn out. The last section, in three lines engraved vertically 
across the sloping surface and beginning at the bottom and running upwards, is presented in a 
narrow strip of space between the ends of the lines in the first find the beginnings of the lines in the 
second section,: For the sake of convenience the three sections will be referred in the following 
pages as A, B and C respectively.

- The.record is in early Kannada characters and language. The inscription is not dated 
but could be assigned to the middle of the seventh century on grounds of palaeography which 
agtaet with that of similar records of the same pexiod. Archaic forms of lyy, I and k are 
particularly hfelpful in assigning this record to the middle of the seventh century. Of initial 
yowelgr rip#, «, -.and 6 occur in the record. The text contains a few words of lexical interest as 
Wittbe stonbelowl" There are no orthographical peculiarities .worth noticing except that 
the full forms of $ and m appear as subscript which is a characteristic of such early inscriptions.

The primary importance of the record lies in the fact that it'is41* 'earliest as: yet discovered ' 
inscription from South Eanaw, the coastal district of Mysore State, Ajwvarasa.fo whoso reign 
the record refers itself, undoubtedly belonged to the Ilupa family whose members held .sway 
in that area till the middle of the 14th century. Iluvarasa thus becomes the earliest known 
Itupa ruler barring on* FiAupati who figures in the Halmidi inscription1 of Kadamba Kakutstha- 

"V#tW8h. (e, 430450 A, D, h and who, by virtue of his mention therein as the leader of 
4ldpa(^dlttpa)~gana, is sought to be assigned to the Ijupa dynasty.,. ,

Section A is the best preserved part of the record.' It begins with thestateinetti 
varedon i.e. ‘Kauakasiva wrote (this record)’. Ner t is mentioned the kingdom of Iluvanwa

1 M.AJt., 193C, p, 79.

4 DGA/67
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whose only honorific in the Mooed is irimntu. It further states that in Ah,varans kingdom 
(rajyad-ulle also means ‘during the reign of Iluvarasa’), wlule Kandavarmmarasa’s trusted servant 
((iindaji.uiii j was holding nMtu-muMme (i,e administration of the nadu, nadu here probably 
denoting the repon around Va^arse), Sattigari was holding the mmlime of. . bamm (probably the 
name of a subdivision m the na$u). We also learn from this section that Adakappa was (at 
that time) holding the «7m ofVoddarse. F«r«, according to Battel, means ‘a share; a landlord’s 
half-share of the produce of a field in lien of rent’. Again, according to Kittel, vamkke kodu 
means t o give land to somebody for the sake of cultivation (retaining the ownership and) receiving 
half its produce instead of rent’.* Vam-keye may, therefore, be interpreted to mean that Adakappa 
was enjoying the right - of cultivation over the cultivable lands in Voddarse which is the same as 
Vaddarse, thefindspot of the inscription. The remaining portion of section A, in lines 9-11 is 
unintelligible, though the reference is clearly to kanchu and Ml-gafichu which may stand for two 
denominations of coins struck «u kaMchu ‘white copper or brass or bell-metal’ The mention 
of this currency immediately after the recording of the vara rights may be ‘ interpreted to
mean that the rent amount accruing from the cultivable lands formed the subject of the grant
recorded in section B. 8

Section B is badly damaged in parte. At the beginning of this section, reference is made 
to two persons, one of them named Satyadityarasa and the other’s name also emliim in “dityarasa. 
The reasons why they find mention therein are not possible to make out in view of the damaged 
nature of the record. In view of the fact that Ilupa rulers of the 9th century had such secondary 
names as Udayatoya and VIjaySditya,® it may be suggested here that these two persons may have 
belonged to the Alupa ruling family.

From the text in lines 5-7 it may be inferred that 17 kanchu and 1 Ul-gaMchu were granted 
on the orders of Chmyapna and Gundanpa, for (expenses towards) feeding 17 brahmayas (parm&r). 
Towards the end of this section reference is made to some land grant followed by a curse on tho=J 
who destroy the grant.

. *ection C18 fragmentary, none of the three lines having come down to us in full. It seems to 
register the grant of some wet land (gnlde) in Naggepadi. The term pattomli, which also occurs 
m the Halmidumcnption, is taken to mean ‘one tenth of the revenue’.® Since the passages in the 
Halmidi and the Va#wse records, containing this word, are similar, section C may have registered 
the faetthatthe donee to whom the wet land in Naggepadi was granted was exempted from paying 
one tenth of the gross produce of this land as tax. ®

From the point of view of history, the Vaijdarse inscription is of much interest. Iluvarasa 
to whose reign this record belongs, is also known from nnother undated inscription.
Kigga in the Kadur district of Mysore State. This inscription which has been assigned on 
grounds of palaeography, to about 675 A.D., records that while Ku.dav.rmm.ras.. was Ah” 
headman of the distnot (™d«), iluvarasa, with the second name of G„,.sigar. 
*d.Jo-»».od*e!nm), who was ruling over Kad.mb.-m.ndala, hi, queen M.hMSvI and iheir 
Chitravahana confirmed ail the tax-free grants made earlier to the god Kilgiinadev,.

'1 Kannada.Bnglish Dictionary, s.V. v&ta. " ' —— __ __—_
* Above, Vol. IX, pp. 21 -23.
3 M.A.R., 1936, p. 74.
* £p. Cam., Vol. VI, Kp. 38.
‘ Rice read the concerned part of the text as Kundamrmm.rasam madmegeye and translated it « . 

Kundavammarasa coming to his end’. Following him, scholars made KnSvammaJal the flL 

predecessor of Apivara^ (tnde. The Kadamha Knla.p. 77; Ancient Karnalala, Vol. I, /Wy ™ 74
The correct reading of the text, however, is Mimdamrmmammm nmiime geyc i e ‘when bLdalrtT’ ’ 
the headman (of the dhtriet)’ above, Vol. IX. p. 2, note 3). It iHkZJuZ £ 
was only an official under Ajuvarasa. U "n,s that KnndavarwtuoraSii
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The'Sorab copper-plate grant1 of Chalukya Vinayaditya, issued in 692 A.D., records the gift 
•of the village Salivoge to the brahmana DivakaraSarman by the emperor at the request of 
-Chitravaha-maharaia, the, son of Gunasagara Alupendra, There is no doubt that this Gunasagara 
is none other than AluvarasAdKai Gqnasagara.of the Kigga .and; 'Aluvarasa of the Vaddarse 
inscription^.' . His son Chitrayaha-mahataja too is the'same as-the- Chitravahanapf the Kigga 
•epigraph. This: being the .case, • Chitravahana - may- be" considered t6;.hayn succ'eeded hi,s father 
as the ruler of~Kadamba-man'dalasometime before-692 A.D;, the date of the Sorab graiif which 
refers to him as 'maharaja. The fact that he joined his father-in-issuing the order-recorded, in .'the 
'Kigga inscription -implies- that’Chitravahana-had. come of .age by then.- ■ Aluvarasa of ’ odr rec'ord 
may thus be'consideredto-have ended his reign'not long after'68Q, A.D.„ " • . '

Though the Sorab plates, referred to above,-clearly show that'the-Alupas were-the feudatories . 
•of the Bidami Chalukyas-, the Yaddarse and Kigga records are silent on this p.oint.' This,'coupled 
with the fact that Aluvarasa held sway over Kadamba-mandala, lends support to' the few observa
tions made below. . ■ , I :

At the violent end of Pulaketin II in 642,-A.D. thirteen years' of darkness crept'ihtcf Chalukya 
history. From its midst, after years of struggle, the late emperor’s son Vikramaditya- rose in 

^aboub 654-55 A.D. and attained to great power. To rebuild upon ruins-is more difficult than to 
build anew. Yikramaditya must have been helped in achieving this near -miracle, besides, the 
Gaiigas, by other ruling houses too. It is not impossible that one such helping band was-/that of 

“the Alupa ruler Aluvarasa. As if -in reward for this, we find the Alupas in’possession , of the 
Kadamba-mandala. The absence of any'other records of'Aluvarasa in South Kanara .as also 
the absence of the' mention of any-s.uzerain in the Yaddarse inscription may - suggest 'that'it 
was engraved on a date prior to the accession of Yikramaditya.. .It may thus be: concluded that 
Aluvarasa’s reign ranged from about 650 A.D., the probable date of the Yaddarse record; to about 
680 A.D., the probable date of his Kigga inscription. '

Among the geographical names occurring in the inscription, Ybddarse or. Y.oddarase is the 
same as Vaddarse, , i am unable to identify the.other place-names mentioned.in the record. The 
■mudime (headmanship) of Paduvaliya-nadu, which.was, no doubt, a division situated in the region 
we are concerned with, is mentioned in.section B with reference to two persons {invar) whose 
n ames are lost but the latter of which ended,in °'nma. ■ ■

.“ " - .. TEXT2

A-

1 KanakaSivan-.varedon [|*]3

2 Svasti [||*] 4rimatu:

3 Aluvarasaira -

4 rajyad-uile.Kahdayarmma-

5 rasara piaman[-y-al-a] Gii[ndanna]-‘-

6 ra nattu mudime u[i] J

1 Ind. Ant., VqlfxiXypp’. 146-ffj * \ j"' '., h- yl.r
2 From inked-impressionSi ,'• ' V' . * ' f' T „C’-jThA
a Though the writer’s name generallylo.ecii'rs-at-.the^end-of-irecords.-ia.this phrti'crulSf case'it has been engraved

right on top, at'thewery-beginning. --- -r------ r ” ~~ ”7“7"T.”' ”, * "’*
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7 ... [bajiliia Sattigari inudi-

8 me keye AdakappaVodda- 

9' yseyan-vara'-keye vilo'.'.

10 olidu kafichu kil-gaficliu mo*.

11 ..vu

EPIGRAPHIAINDICA

B

1 ndi1 2 3

2 [di]tya[r'sa]ru A a[mbal:kelayiya] Satya-

3 [dijtyarsaru ga . mege appa [aj-

4. dugeii Sattigari Banne a[ypavura]

5 Chiriyanna Gundannara vesadin..

6 padidel-kancliu ki|-ganc]iu ondu sattuga ottanolu ta..

7 padinelbar-unbar-pparvvar alappakkennalva. .lli.. ondu

8 [Vo]ddara[se] . duma padiyan Gopafrasa] . yara[yda]ya

9 ' A : ra [Yo]ddara[se].. G5pa.' Paduvali[ya] nadola.

10 . • [nlnar-irvva[r]-Paduvali[ya] nattu mudi[me] barasi. .yvalirppa

11 . ,[k'o]ttadu panneradu ki.'.___....
12 ... .ka.'.bMmi kottla,',__‘........nalid

13 ................. patakam-akk[um] •

1 . ,tya[rsar]gge pa[tu]aya melke a

2 .............pattondiyu Naggepadiya gaideii ^Neggepadiyan

3 .....................ta pattondi avarggiUa

i ■
[Voi. xxxvii:

* Best ot the letters in this line are badly damaged and,lost. r
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(5 Plates)

P. R: Srinivasan, Mysore 

(Received on 14.3,1967)

In December 1964, during my annual collection tour, I visited Bhubaneswar where in the. 
Orissa State Museum, I secured the impressions of the copper-plate charter1 edited below. Ac
cording to the Museum authorities, the record was discovered in a place in the Sakhi-Gopal area, 
Puri District, and its exact findspot was not known. It consists of a set of five copperplates 
each measuring about 35’5 cm long and 21'4 cm broad. They are held together by a circular 
ring with a diameter of 13‘5 cm and thickness of 1-5 cm. The ends of this ring are soldered to a 
circular seal which is worked like a blossomed flower with a diameter of 9-5 cm. The ends of 
the petals are marked off by a circle across which and at right angles to the ring is a figure cast in 
the round of a couchant bull with a prominent hump. The bull measures 5-5 cm high (from the 
base to the tip of the horn), 7-5 cm long (from the tip of the mouth to the rear end) and 3-8 cm 
wide (from the tip of one ear to that of the other). The ears of the bull are projecting out and 
the bull is decorated with trappings seen on its back. To the left of the bull are shown in relief 
a conch in a topsy-turvy position, an ahhu&a and a chdmara; and to the right are shown a chhatra, 
a dhvaja, a bowl-like object and a damaru. These seven objects together with the prominently 
depicted bull, obviously form a variety of ashta-mangala. Some of the plates are damaged and 
parts of inscribed surfaces of some others have been corroded. The first plate has writing 
on one side while the rest have writing on both sides. There are altogether 156 lines of writing. 
The second side of the first plate, the second side of the second plate and the first side of the third 
plate have 20 lines each; the first side of the second plate, the second side of the third plate, both 
sides of the fourth plate have 19 lines each ; and the first side of the fifth plate has 18 lines while 
its second side has 2 lines. The plates have raised rims to protect the writing. In spite of this 
they have suffered from corrosion and slight damages. Consequently, the writing is not pre
served well, although the letters are boldly and clearly engraved. The weight of the five plates 
together is 6369 g.

The characters belong to the Gaud! alphabet and are similar to those of the Nagarl 
plates2 of Saka 1151 and 1152 of the Eastern Ganga Anangabhima III who is also the issuer of the 
charter under study.

The language of the inscription is Sanskrit and its composition is partly in verse and partly 
in prose. Except for the omission of a single verse in the concluding portion of this record, all 
the other verses numbering 86 of this record are found also in the above-mentioned Nagarl plates. 
In respect of orthography also the present record exhibits the same features as found in the latter 
charter.

The draft of this charter, like that of the one from Nagarl, should have contained the 
particulars of the date, after verse 80, but while engraving, this passage seems to have been

« Registered as No. A 50 of A.It.Ep., 1964-65.
2 Above, Vol. XXVIII, pp. 235 ff., and plates.

( 317 )
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inadvertently glossed over. However, the occasion on which the charter was issued is 
stated to be a lunar eclipse (line 128). The mention of the fact that the grant was made at 
Srl-Purushottama-kshetra (i.e., Pur!) seems to show that the king camped there evidently in 
connection with the eclipse.

The record refers itself to the reign of Anabgabbima III (circa 1211-38 A.D.) of the 
Eastern Ganga dynasty of Kalinga. In the eighty verses of the introductory part (lines 1-122) 
with a prose passage between verses 6 and 7 (lines 12-15), the genealogy of the dynasty upto the 
reigning monarch is given as in the Nagarl plates.1' .This record is important in that this is the 
second charter of this king discovered so far and in that the particulars contained in the grant 
portion reveal some new place-names.and other interesting details discussed below.

The object of the record is given ih: the passage beginning from line 121. It is stated that 
for the increase of his own spiritual merit, king Anahgabhima made a grant of three villages (lines 
121-22). The first of the villages granted is called Fatuvada-pataka, together with an area 
called Fhaphada-ksbetra with an all-inclusive extent of 62 vatis, and it is stated to be situated 
in a bigger area called Tippariaamvilo of the Sagad.avadbi-khanda in KStaravanga- 
vishaya (lines 122-23). The second village of which the name is not given, though its boundaries 
are specified, lay in the Balaguncba-visbaya, and is .stated to have been gifted along with the 
Pracblna-Kapilesvara,sperhaps an ancient temple or flimne of god Kapilekvara situated therein 
(lines 123-25). The third village was Khambbara in Madbya-khanda of the Ravanga- 
visbaya (line 125). Lines 126-28 state that the gift was made to a certain Jagannatha-Sarmman, 
who was the son of Dharadhara-Sarmman, grandson of Sridhara-larmman and great-grandson of 
Ananta-Sarmman and who belonged to the Bharadvaja-gotra and the Madhyandina-£akha of the 
Yajur-veda. The gift which was made tax-free (akan-kritya) is said to have been made by the 
king at Sri-Purushottama-kshetra (i.e.; Puri) on the occasion of a lunar eclipse, to be enjoyed 
by the donee or donees till the moon, sun'and stars last (lines 128-29). In view of the fact that 
not less than four lists, referred to as A, B, 0 and D below, of the residents of the Patuvada- 
pataka-grama as well as some institutions of the place follow the passage relating to the gift, it 
appears that the gift was to be shared by all these persons including Jagannatha-Sarmman and 
institutions. Jagannatha-sarmman, to whom the gift was made, received it probably as a re
presentative of the other parties. Eor the sake of easy reference, the lists of donees are given 
below in tabular forms. The first list (lines 129-33) consists of the names of Brahmanas of various 
gotras, who are referred to as the residents of the village Patuvada-pataka and they are as follows:

List—A

Serial
No. Title Name

1
Gotra

1 Vajtipeyayujin . . . S uryyaka(kri)shna-iktrmman . . . Bharadvaja

2 Sarvaj~ia , . . . Anantaku ntha -£armman . Do.

3 Javlislut Xapilakantha-Sanmnan . Do.

4 Paqdita, . . Sridhara.&irnuuan . . ' Do.

5 Pafhi . . . Agamadhara-eamman . Do.

6 [P.ifAi] . . ' . Siddhe.4vara-&rn»rtan 0 Do

1 For a detailed discussion on this aspect see ibid.
* This term may be taken as the name of a village also.
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Serial
No. Title • Name Gotra'

7 Partita ;.
- -i 5

. . Govinda-sarmman . * . . Bo.

3 Pa (hi . . Arjima-sarmman . • - Bo.

9 . Jauiisha . . , Budrakara(knm.ara?)-iarmnlan - Vataa

10 Bo. . . . Vasudeva.sarmman • Bo.

11 Pa(hi . . , Sabhapati-sarmnian • 5 Bo.

12 Bo. . . . Brihaspati-sammlan • • Bo.

13 Bo. . . • . . Ananta-^araman • * • Bo,

14 ; Bo. . . . Uddai-fe,mlnian . . Bo.

15 Bo. Bo.

16 Bo. . . . Jagannatha-sannnjan Bo.

17 Parn.'.iata[Pa>Mlit(l ?) . . . Mrityufijaya - * Bo.

IS Pa thin . . Vi6ve£vara , , Mandavya

The persons in the second list (lines 133-36) are stated to be share-holders of house-sites 
{grihangana-bhagimh). They are as follows: ' .

. . . . . List—B - ' - •

Serial
No. Titlo Name

1 Pandita • - . Mrityufijaya

2 Nil . • . t * , Madhu

3 Do. . Lokadhara

4 Do. • • • * • , Vidyfidhara •

0 D.o. « • • * • a Hadaprakare

6 Do. . « • . Ga[d]4dhara

1 Do. ♦ o • « • . -M,...ra[ka]

3 Do. • * . - * « . ..dhava

9 Do. • • • • . • • . Chakradhara

10 . Do. * • * • . Javanara

11 Bo. * • * . Lokayl

12 Bo. • • . Surjjayj

13 Do. • • . Govinda.ham
14 Pdruigrahi • • ■ . . • * Chanda, ohohha
15 Nil . . .ns.ri
16 Do. * • • • • . ...paJa
17 Do. • • • . MadhuBfldhana(sQdajia)
18 Do. . Ga[d]adhara

7a
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Serial
No. Title Name

19 Pandita

20 Senapaii Rajapradhani • . Vidyakara

21 Nil ... - . Madhava

22 Do. ...

23 Do. . , . . , .
24 Pathin

25 Do. . . . . Puri

The third list (lines 137-46) contains the names of Pandilas and Vedaviddh with their share of 
land in vdtis.1 ■ ■

, . . List—C

Serial
No. Name Gotra Vati

1 Jyotisha Rudrakara-Sarmman . Vatsa . . 1-1/2

2 Gangalaarnlman * Do.. . . 1-1/2

3 Brihaspati-iarmnlan • Do. . . 1

4 ...vara-sarmman • Do. . '. 1-1/2 ’

5 Yajna-4armman . ' . • • • Do. . . 1-1/2

6 Janarddana-£affitnlan . . • Do. . . 1

7 Ananta-iarmman , . . • * Bharadvaja . .

8 Vidyakara-sarmman - . . . Do. . . 5

9 Sridbara -sarmntan . t . « , • , Do. . . . , . ■ 2

10 Dharaijidhara-fiarmman . . . • . * . * f , Do. , . . . . - 1-1/2

11 Gadadhara-Sarmman . , -. • , • a , Do. . . 2

12 Sarvadhara-Sarmman . , , t { • , o • . Do, . . . . •1-1/2

13 Abharana-iarnnnan

14 Vighnu.fiannman „ Do. . . . 1

15 Kamadeva-fiarmman ■ . , Do. . , . . 1-1/2

16 Madhusodhana(sudana)4annioan . . * * c. • , , Do. . , . 1

17 Madhava-^anmnan ■ 0 *7 • „ , Do. . . . 1-1/2

18 Medi-samunan . . . * !• . Da . . 1

19 Uddai-fiarminan . . . 0 1 • , „ Do. . ■ . ; -2

20 Mayadhara-Sarmman . . \ i: • . - . * . * • Do. . 2

21 Dhritikara-iarmuian i. . * ' Do. . 1

22 Siijai-sariUman . ‘ . Do. . , , 1

1 For a discussion on the extent of a vail, see above, Vol. XXVIII, p. 246 and notes.
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Serial
No. Name Gotra Vati

23 Bhajjakara-temman...................................... ......... . . BharadvSja . 1/2

24 Madhava-ferntnian................................................ 1/2

25 Ugra-aarmntan......................................................... 1

26 Visve3vara-&rntnlan . . . . . Handavya 1

27 Raniadeva-sarrUman......................................................... Do. . 3-1/2

28 Mrityufijaya-£armnlan................................................ Do. • . 2

29 Vasudeva-saririnian......................................................... . Ka£yapa 1

30 Suryyakara-sarnlnian .......................................................... 1

31 Narayana-sarmulan......................................................... . 1-1/2

The fourth and the last list consists of the names of some‘temples, institutions and officials, 
with their share in vatls.

List—JD

, Serial 
No. Name • Vatl

1 (God) Paranlsi vara of the Veda-Vyakarana-nfatha . . 1

2 (God) Balabhadra ...... • .!/2

3 Dzfyjapasika ....... . 2

4 Patuvadapa taka-Trideva . . . 8

5 : Sdnnadhiltirin Tallar-aryyah (of Putimasha-gotra) ................................................ 2

6 Veda-ulatha.......................................................... • I

7 Puraija-matba ....... • r
.8 Vyakarana-matha , . . . ,
9 Brihad vfiddha - matha...................................... . . . • . . . i

10

The lists tabulated above show that among the recipients of the gift, there were three deities. 
One of them is stated to be Trideva of the village Patuvada-pataka. This deity probably re* 
presented the Hindu trinity, viz. Brahma, Vishnu and Mahe§vara. It may be mentioned 
in this connection that we know of inscriptions, mostly from places in the Deccan, belonging to 
the period to which our'record belongs and to earlier periods, referring to gifts made to the 
deity named Traipurushadeva.1 Apparently, Trideva of our record is a variant of the latter 
name. It is also interesting that there was a temple to Balabhadra in the village, as temples 
to this deity are rare.

Apart from the gifts to the deities, gifts of land are stated to have been made to a matha 
each for Veda, Purana and Vyakarana. The existence of these educational institutions and the 
fact that gifts were made to them by the king obviously reveal the care with which these studies 
were fostered then under royal patronage.

*A.E.Ep., 1964-65, Introduction, p. H.
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Among-th'erindividirals wlio'.flgure'as donees, a.majority • wielfcuPS^wjri^.r‘tfro^^ribyir Jitad 
mastered .tho'-;Vedas;'.by rote. ' This is as itsliould-be because ,the. study, of the; Yedas appears ,’to 
have beemwery-much, encouraged-then,-as is-known from the-existence-of -mstitutions-for the 
purpose as'mentioned aboVev. . Other donees.included a Vqgapeym, a. Swfvajna; three JautishaJcas 
and a few Panditas. Some,;.officials too were given each some plots of land. ■ _ .They -were the 
Senapati Rdjqpradfmn .Vidyakara, two dandapqsikas whose names are. not .mentioned and- the 
Sdsanadhikdrirt . Tallar-aryya:of the;Putimasha-gotra.' ■ The artisan tdmrakara Lokaika'or Lokayi 
was also a donee./ , Of these,: that the'.post.of SdsanddMkdrin was held by members belonging, to 
the Putimasha;-gqtra-is known hot only from the Nagari plates1 but also, from the-.later • records 
of this dynasty-.-' ,The 'SdsanadJUkdrin Tallara or Tallapa is represented as the composer,of the 
prasasti. ' In another.record'‘of this period'also’a.'&5sdnddMM,rin figures as1 its'compqser.2 ■" In 
the Nagari plate's,-however,, the writer of the record is stated to be- one Appana,' (not ■ Vappaha),3 
who was different from the Sdsmadhikdriri figuring in that record.. It is interesting .tplnote that 
both Appana,'and-Tpllara or Tall’apa are-credited with the .composition of the same verses, in the 
respective charters. ' Dr.D. C.' Sircar/ while editing.the Nagari plates', hai stated “Appana 'copied 
the versesTolating to the predecessors of Anangabhlma III from ah’earlier record and-'composed 
only the verses-describing' the-reign'of Anangabhlma.Ill himself;”4 But .it::is-clear from-'our 
record that fhe'..ent&e;pra^asJi'mcluding;the'(|escTiption'of Anangabhlma, III was copied ‘by Both 
Appana and- TalIaiamATaliapa,£rom a.draft already .available  ̂to them . andl.their. laying.- cMm-Tto 
the composition''hfi'thepws^f by theinselvesds, therefore, .not.true.- - The contribution of'these 
two personsito/flxeyhspective records-seems to consist only uf the texts of the^gfant'ip.oriiohslof 
these records';. ‘ //,

Of the gedgrupjaical;names' occurring in the. inscription, .Sri-PurushSttama-kshetra is 
the wen-khoyniPpri 'and RavaAga^yxslia.ya-;is ^patently identical with'the. territorial'division

rmA r»a?rv\evnpfvnrriwrr.tfn Jfflia Pn;rT'’Ti]nfipf3'of-'Kli5-nn TT5 ^S.YrpH‘-nR.in ‘ A lacrnm

fication of tlfe, : other-places mefitioned viz;, Ko^hrayanga^yishaya, Sagaqlayadhi-Kha'pidL^ 
Tipparianmyh,6i,i;I?a|uva^arpaitafi:a',(RSiagufipiia-viBhaya and the,villagel!>KiamIili&ra, 
however, u

rianmyh,61,rI?atuva(Jarpaitafi:a',(RSiagufi'oiia-viBhaya and the,villagellkiamlil
r, is no# •cyerfiaiih.;;-,, ‘ • . i •„ /■/' //„- ' V/'■'• :y 1.

-' i-b/-', %'■>-,-V; - ; -fx-'--; , ■ ;///'?-' • .''"c ,
-r-'r- «- •'• : ‘k,!,;. ' • ••- TEXT® • - - • - - ” ‘-'.-V.A.''

[Metres: yer|h?d^3,;^-94l'^ 2(1-24^33^); 4l^ 48/bp, b4* 56-58,,.60-6T, r6i] ;67," J3', ';74:,
7fi:7ft'&ardfdnnik;ii:difA < .vcrs'esA.. 2l-::3'r’.-i4'2/53.'.66UmadTiard > vbrseV,7-.--2?k'/A

Siddham|^|lj^,jfi^i^hihlrp|dn;^r.9fnhar'dy^am^dahft ireyansi^.'dasishthaishf'ai.'yah.pras1: 
phurjj(|^^^harral^rkesafa;|atain^hasyaii-uakli;|lf,-^aih]±((lgm5..(?vi'.r,/ . *'■'n. n

» Above, VoLXXVIir, p. 246.;. f fuj !~j biff y 
* JASBl Letters, Vol. XVII,J8961'tga,r^ p..'256.-. ;:j |

7 Ibid., p. 108.
From impressions.

• Expressed by symbol. 
14 Bead sreyathsi.
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2 ■ ' prafiMaaimili/' tcI^-afar|41i'Cab‘lia'vmiM t -Kfish?®
yaa-nakha-ttfpfcislm • btitaniaratan=31iittfi sa

3 vdK5{bdh§)i=m;m«tMiat=siir~Ssu.ra-ganaiK pridtirbbavaidl :
Paraudara-prabhiipjslia pi-akhyata-klrttish¥=a|)i'j pa6ya,ts¥=iABa¥a(abp}j*aib}ia:Jn=l'

4 '' iiai3av-fipol=lSka''teay'-lMSiin'a|m*]' blfifng-aJH stfaklram^it-i'{hi]' van!: ;ph«|4*}i-3.nya -
Sl£limy=api:jfP,!]^Tttn-nibhI-8ata8lrpli-ocibi,H>va-Vi#Ei=Attfl}-2,: ,\y, , .

5 iyvi(r=bbA)bhav=Iimifca630hattdKrf=ch«Bdrikaya ■pi’»kis|ta4aPl^s*a®lfeW^W*®s;'Il®^,"ata^ '
[trai]4fl[kya?gra^jn-ai[k^Sa]kslia-tii»ira-^rasitva-sfiiByf«piiy§ lakstes-^ \ :

6 yyt}i; dadfeat=tola*h prafiyappl|.. 8u[r*]jj-idMIe
: amrita-sakhatayi;. ka!pa,-:vrik^li-Ia.ttjatvals=lok-ftiiaiid»iti .-vif/v.;; "... ,;v; : - ■ ■'

7 dhlM tlmimyfislltf*lt«ci%.''.»r¥¥»-de¥:-aik.a4>h%.yal»*'.(■’ tat*t»t^ftiifsirg|ft-|iip-WEt*3 tad-
»KUgata^g'ap:afea»i? ...8¥Mga-nMlithar.iss{ladk5na[h*] svast =ait»i sr.innma lat va[ru*] j»-

8 '.gati- fijayaEtpl..; 4»riaiyaa=3pnft;ttiTiiit!uh. | [{4*] VaAs§|V&jfi#l| ;fett«y»: it|ip*isyft[*l¥ sama-
bhayaa=tSsift[flKgttJplc.l»e.!ia{ni,A-olilj.|,)B.dasah. pTOtplmllS.iyp.^t-ppf|^a.-patJif'

9 gap=;!afa=ii>i. 'no ..aammatfili ■-( tat-tat-k^l*'‘pathe 4ritt8s=tw*TfhHyatt6., > iva
.t bj^iiaypflt=lja sa^ehitanak Arati-grihe viAra-.'.- - -

10 '';mya' viAramya clta.|{j§*] PfatySjcaiii ’4asxlii)*5¥a'nsa4t'aftia,)!-l»k%ati-l?! l.u jn-\ x l j a 11> c i kir-
y.,4tfaiipp.k»rtt}in'=kah. kshaHipkafe* va|l»a)liBm«tl»o yptr=A- . • •• , -

11 ;f]amaay^iya M:i;d,3rd4iEi4iisljEa‘klrtt.i-t¥ftrfj,u!i:a-] imuii tjul-1 laiiatnn; prf<hhavat*tB8inSd*
i!i¥aya»Watraiteidi-n*ijjM.%*'iri|ii|kjs'- . . •

12 kwiuli'Ui)!chyat.' j ||<i*] TaUi-1 hi Clw.i.ir.Vl=Yu(Bu)aknii 1 Vu(Bu)dh5t=Puri*ravali |
tasta5d=-lyuh [(*] into Naghu{h.ti)shalt [|*J tato Yayatiljt [ j *] tata-

13 s=Turv'vasu[h] [ |* j tatfl G.lbgttyah j tato Yirockanab j iut-suiah Saiitvedyah | [ta]to
k Blfasyun j tabl PattasSnah I tatah Haumyah | tat-fse , ...

14 . syadattal [; t*tak;SpppfegS|;|{f]''ta«iaajr¥Ki(d4YilckilrSi|a|^:.4. }Sft»dh¥ajai*|
.tat5. DhftimHiEai^|slil,j-'ttilah. Rpksh;{fc:{-tat$:. -V.

15 to-p[i| Joy.i-finah j laid ViiduuUivajali [j*] i.tinli Salad: fr] tatali Pragal[la]\i‘j tatah
Kolfihaiah [j*] sa Cv^Aiiantavarmnissibliii'* at | Dl.-a* a-kanaka-

16 samnddlm Gangiiva[dr]-j.ia-iddluih sgkals^viBlwyarbkCppitpltEi*}^' 8¥#ggaf?yl*rgg0pa-
biii'ig.ih [|*| r.ad-adki|)a.4tertli3ady5=i}aBt;a;«tetoiaS3eipS»dr*i.i Sit-.-. • . , Yiiy. da

17 mabhavad-ili ru.lba Gattga-nSmi.a tad-ildyali j[}7*J KOlabalali wuuara-mfirddlini tato
nripa^atii blnito yata(;b*3'_Sarapu;Riiil=iph,a tedIyom=atrat|*J Kobl-.

18 [hal-ahvayam-abhat^Mi|*fa-sat{n!a-ttilyam tasmiu. kraua'ria- patibliirvva(r=l l>it)lmldiinrvu
(r=bba)bbriv5 jf|8*] fMjya-sribh;iti Maiasi[n.;ii]hii-jiripatau Itim-atrsat-iim*

1 The plates read iiludlf'-n ,‘fi h-n- (ulioru, Voi. XXVIil, l>. - n*xi. line 4).
■:f;.il!he.,aa'ihe‘pilatw:wj»dAi»’i>=:beee;|il>id., text4y; , "jy-i

df|(ie.:iketre; 1 ; , ' , , j j /4:,
1 Bead k*haMUf kikltau, as hi the suit* Xatarl pi»te%{»bp¥y)A'olv'XJkFIII, .p./24|,'■ta.wt.liBe^lib,

.y y,'y ' V’ v-1,'A'
* In the epie and |>!«rd{uiea Slradhvaja is a famous name. . . , . .
5 Read Prarja't.kah.
8In the above referred to XagarT plates f-injnl* is found (above. Vob XX Vi II, p. 2f»0, text Une 17)

This passage within brackets must- have been engraved on the chip here, which has been broken and {afloat.
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19 [L5 (]rir-iM;iinj-ririjitii]i-l)liiit.i]-oitl)ita-Kaniii-];aii!lia-[5;rah-.;l]iiaiHliniil,i |-kinv-iityTi-mavaya*
bhuj-ud-Ia! ikil sailm'nhtitiifrit*] vairinfuii k/intli-ara-

20 fny.im-ivafi ••.•ha klrtti-lii]1[ti]kft <lyaiV--nali ^unurehatulllS*} Bij&iyat)bWr=svijigIsl)nya
kihiti[tul('] k[v]-5pi dvisliad-vanditaih kv-api dvklii kula-jiia-

,'v. H ’Semni"Plate,: T-of-_
21 Tniktil>M*sa.[pk Xalingi^. k'ila( talk \Ki.niarfl;Bava:-paiol):8J|iair=np|>a-varair==

- . 'Ytt«MliailfiI;RaKAgSlh'8ainaiij''prap[taii)'dKr]BltoiB=i¥==®i*pjj'va--
22 d=ji#afa:pi,a'li=k'5ria:ij:i-iva®j,5' Harili ||f IO!!1] '-'KfirmiBa^ayS-miiH slksHimySfi^ayane tasmin 

^ ;':M^SadEai=gate^.(3®kaf»ibii=|)i HaMdadha.Y-"k ■

23" ylyatik-ra ■ sSryy®fcatl=eiw3ly=api' []*]." ESliftpm=ljIiBa?aiBi=iiIjasd#i|ffakfaIte)]ad=aBy- 
/■5p#6lAftMSoMrath"iiakB'Eial[f]=ck=fty-atli8' kfi -!

21 Gaiig-ilnvayasy=iil)avf- •; fll*] Tatr-asia=vsftt|a-kartiyfeai} Kamarti#nva-maliI)>a[tj]Ji[|*]
- • yasfckyie'^ptea-iiaitlr^Idya^rlijSBali Wiyita-yik»BiS-." ■ y.

-3; ,/f|;|P2^]':|[l3tf-ir|ia-iii8lj^liili>mafctr=dyi8liai%iita-BrI'Sarw-l.rtki1 3 * *wggii>|>ai!|%5‘sfiaBa-lietii-

varggah j iieh-Irul^pfi*] mimi-puiissava-marggit-

2fi cli-Irl tasmanhabhuhr]-airip.i-varo bhuvi' Vajrahastah j[!13*j Na nainatnli kSvalam=
v -^aStiiat5=pf si-Yu|ra&asta8s#!RtkaW5&g,a?nafhak UI’J’fe'Ya- ■ ‘ ;•< : /;•

27 jrahastiid=aparah prilMvya[m*] • vajraih Vyapte
^‘'^Aga?Sal|®lApikisyiB:y4S»sS‘®k-feliitl£iayiJsf•>;''" _-kV

28 yenatfyf'n-)samalinenrt vasya blnivanayirahlada-siniipadina6 ! limliirnii^iiti-piijtdra-paAka-
patahiih kumbh.i-sthaU-pntt.akeshv-iilirii- ’ :y - t ?

29 panti punah puna^-Hia' liaritnm--adhoranH varapSli : AftMslil’.ifftAgiaia tasya
Parvvit=iva Pinakinah j 1-asmut-tiwySr. :• :• : .vi,i „yi,;-y

30 rn-ibhtid-virfi Rajaraja m-iblpatih- IT! t«‘»s] 8a Rijaraia dvijaraja-kaatirdilnijanga-raj-
iluana-Yarmia7-kTi-ttih ] sii-

31 m!Utay=Idhalikrifa-h'varajah* A\^ilsvn)-vikraina-!>yak-krit;i-devaiajali ( [|17*] Tasy=Igra-
'■■■}■ ;cfcfehifiIftrj|k3S!S^-SSniiJS1.:y|‘'l|S-' v-./;'r;/y,'k I.y., ya''.ar"s':- V;

32 iasundarl ! Lakslunlr Nnarayanaf-y-eva Chandrasv-Pva rha RoliinT )fi 18^] Tatas=tasyaiH=
abhfid*^devas Ch5dagango narPsvarah | knliSnl-

33 bhrid-aarvva-vichchkityaufttan) div-Indriit-kuliiaru yatha [;:19*] Dhatrl t«<va Sarasvatf-
samabhavan=nunan-na (■b<‘t -pTtavan<~tat-«irasva(s<va)tan!"aryya-va(ba)!i-:kn-la-

34 mak ArT-Chodaganyah payali | ifidriy-vadamatih kathan-nipunata Asistrf"\hu tadrik=katlam
tildrik-kavya-kritih kathaiii parinatih [Ai'J-

1 This passage within brackets must have been engraved on the chip here, which has heen broken and is lost,
8 Read ki>i-r>i,~ii.tmrU;a«-ivatii as in the Xagari plates (above, Vo!. XXVIII. p. 250, text line 20).
3 The bit- where these two letters in brackets must Have been engraved has been broken and is missing.
* There, is an unnecessary curve to the left and the top mat fit is absent.
* In the ease of ifitm the two syllables appear to be dovetail'd and arc followed by an unnecessary 1a. The 

intended reading is. obviously prayfa-a0 as in the Xagari [dates (above, Vol. XXVI11, p. 250, text line 28).
* First,the letter hi was engraved and it was subsequently converted into «7.
7 The scribe has attempted to write rtiront/H (ef. ibid., p_ 251. text line 31).
‘The Xagari .plates read “re jarvjaA‘here, which is hotter suited to the font st (see ibid., text line 31)
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35 Ipeshu tadrik=katha[m*]ji [20*] Ksbonitii dikpala-s<;(sfi}Khaia=ayam--akritapada-dvandvam=
-v:'» ■>;.;>» j; ■

36 tl 0i5d:agaftf6l'’farftsya;|'aftna[ja*]. purppah 'SBdMd)S«[|*];Apafa.^appit^i3la^liia-#clilatra-

37 ivva(ya) ttasls*SliitlaI»-praTMta:(fc) |j [21*] Grihnati sma
Gautamagangaydh [ madhye pasyatsu vi[re]sliu prau[dkah] prau-

38 dharftfiyaiva;; [22*] Pratl-bhata-kara-lastra-vyakata-sv-anga-niryyad-nidliiram=avani-i>isb-
tkanano bhaved=yan=tad-eva (ya.t=ttti=aiva) [ ] *] najakata-diifiia* i ;

39 6askaroliobSiifi;airbl»iijii:'-ligftai=StSn=akrita dljarap-Ia^yiCyyllJn^dyarid^a-ydddltsliB
Gaiigah [|| 23*] Yat-ti'jali-paribliuta-,satru-nagara-[pr6dbliUta-dhum-6]-

■ 8eco»dPlate, Secm&Siie: . v\.;.. a..

40 dgamair=bb.ayali'ffliii#ttVft-daM-fcfiM-iBanS8§ diytlr
tad=a8id:Mfa^a'-riptt»!gafli*'V'pt4S'Htaia?=ikar'|i!bya/ a .;

41 sya auvanfci ;‘GAnga-a|ipatera[bMtiib'' vijjpya" ; dhruvam(vam) | [ | 24*] Krodb-odyad-
; d^ipa>fai#gh»-v|iadl8i-Biaida;b,{da)4t#{8r6)tasv#II-i«rggatm§ •
■ptabia- ■ ; — .r:".'/" ,• 'A. - AAfe';; ‘ 7.J..AV

42 [va]ti iwuJau-ruiTacha-vajr-odaye ] ma(ya]#8i*[iHy®J: ijetttA
pravartt-eta kali suro=pa(p=i)ti vad4di»=’R[Tri|l56b«na-vibhurvva{r=bba)ddlio=

43 mn#^aigare,|[f^ G»AiS|va»ift;^^ptevSn=
®ka| kirtti-sttdbikwiA;pp4hutaina[Hi*] Lakshmiihn(iuin)=dlmra[nya aa]-

44 maiii(mam) | inadya[d*j-danti-saham(ha)8ram=a6va-Hiyuta[m] ratnany=asa[rii]kl)ylni
mii(va) ft.a(tat)-siiidli6b kim=imam prakarsham=amtha(at!ia) va vru(brii)man-tad- 
immiUhimib ] [ | 20*] Piidau yasya [dha]r-a-

45 ntari(ri)ksham--akliiJan=nabln6=cha sarvva disali ArotrO netra-yuga[m] rav-imhi-yugala[iii]
' murddfeSpi '[yf'dy4ii]®=a#atti‘| '^pris4ltfA'P»rdMi3tia&8|y4'iiti|»attbk6pi-r:;

46 jnu karttu[ii>] ksliainaR=tasy=etj-=adya?Bfipaiii=ttp§tahitam-ayam rhakiT-tha CangFAvyiah
| [| 27*] Ijakslinil-jaunia-gpibafiii*] p»y6-nidhir=asau sambhavitasya «tbitir=no dhami1
sva- % .. .. , ,, ...s A .. >■;. J /. ,vr v;;. A,]t '

47 su(su)fasya pudva(jya)ta ifci kshir-avdhi(bdbi)-v3sa[d*] dhruva|rii] | nirvi[nnali] Puni-
ahottumafi . praiuiidi[tas]=tad-dhama-labMd=Rain=apy=etad=blia[r*]tri-grihaiu va»m 
pitriii grilult

48 ptip^;;pr^M-SBfi#]"i'';|l2®m|i«fekfitaaia;*iii:ifiii»(pa) niSrhalatvam-api bho ■
dko(dhai)ryyain vaha tvarii prithi (thvi)-sthirata[rii] bliaja tvam=adliuna vra(bia)l niaiida-

' "" • .. ............... ■ ■■■ '

49 4il-64a|-adhipa-va(ba)ddha-si[ih]ba-visa.rad-gh6shaj-jagad-vyapii.6 din-i apfsbii 11 ajatl=
\i- }.fA:ra;A;

go ramyiL-nagar3tj-Ka!in‘ignja-va(ba)la-pratyagra-bhagh-avriti-pjakin-ayata-t6iaiia»
prabbritaj or1

* tfeftdT]pmtkrititis.
4 DOA/67
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51 dbi jajja(rjja)Tikrita-nHinad-Radheya-jjatrakritip-Miiia(Ma)n'dar-adri-patir=ggato rapa-
bhuvo Gang-cijvar-amidTutali | [ [ 30*] Yra(Bra)hmandad=va(ba)kir=asya kltti(itti)- 
ya{$a]-

52 sa 1 li|ptan=na va V-bavine dattas=eli=artki-ganaya hPma-nichaya[li] sunkalpino [va]
va(ba)hu nirddagdb-ari-pavaau1 b}iavita-navas=tasya pratapairama va ki-

53 u=uo vati2 kritavan-asau stuti-padarii arl-Chodagaiig-cSvarah ■|[|31*] Vardiaparo
. - . saptatifjii] virab kshonl-sambbrigaui-ilcharataft) | din-nayaka[n] pratibara-

54 n-vidha[y]=as5sa sarvvatah l[j32*] Kijm] prapta mahishl t.apobliir= atulaib srl-Chcdagan*
giira(na) sa devai- stutya-guner(pair)=vvibhushita-vapub kasturikSnif-

55 dial j n=;i-Yisbnub prithviva(tbivi)patih pTabhavat=J1y-asn)iiia(siniii)l.aiBU va bhuvorakeh-
artba[n*]--dbrita-janinani svayam=as&ttRaksbmlpb*] ,jr#8fit=atb» 'vf ||J33*] Tasyan=ta-

56 to-jani jagat-tritay-aika-virab KSm5r9navas=[tTi-Jag&]d'lba-[yadinya e]&hah j sCryya^
pratapa-vibhawna jagat-prasiddlmb k!rttil=&6Ijaka- •

■ 0aog«ia-8lnoip[vylvntba)db-iirafa8ya drijya]-
[d*]-dvishad-vaiii4a*vlBhPdifSakbSb [|?].E,aipar5Hiava8yaisya Kmaarakatvaih

■' .jii‘^lun4a6ib-.k8yalan,i=artb«»s[p]i'|lP5*} [Prapy=odayaih 8a]sa(sa)nkasya varddbat[aiii] 
nama varidhih ! varddhatP klrtti-cbapdr5=[yaitt3 <sM*raib=KllnIr!apav-«d»y« ||[ 36*]

[dinejse chapa-
: '■;.;:|s^ljaay|tegrab;!a,ttgbl'va(ba)4wati:ripdsbupraksbay»mprl,pt»*.' . • ,

*r- -;' ‘■'H. "■ ‘ TMfi -Plate,-.Mrsf-MM".

60 vafcsu ! iumm=nmr]ddb-a,bhi[shtkt6 nyipavara-taiiaJyS sarwa-I8k-aikft-»atbe Irlmat-KImlr-
nnavese] J jagad=abbftvad=idi* tat-¥hd-Ifiaiida-pirffaiB{iwia*tt) (P?*| Kair-aippavi-

61 d=ajani [chan]dra-kal=eti varttS Klmarwavlt=ta J:Wkal-®nda-]dl[¥ilar]tlbl)aiii [j*]
sahachari lake 4iBbyaty=abd;^ara-nyjplnsa- '

JS2 bariga*fii|i^lkO I®®*! ^^“W'BKddalita-vaitri-karnidra-kuinbba-iiimiuktaJ-jnaiiktjlia- 
r"-'phatey5=as.pg-bk*Hl*pl|’:RiniIr99avaaya^ Hpti-8«.ifaliati-[b8tv]=ia> ‘ '

" : 'lialaffcf 8bnd%fi^fpbblii4ha,-ga)5ia _ iy»t bbSfiti' [yu]ddhe |[139*] Dripyad-vairi-cbani-ur-
■; • ’fflajafS.k;avaMtai^v#i%te3Dl*(%»^88vSiit^ty=any5flyai*ialtil8^tB [ninjpaya-vi]-

84- |baa Wbadgb'Pa^’^^bcbhalyafaiadhyastbafcgainitsIva nijfmnialataia] k!rttir=yyad!- 
': ; PC 'sbllyljivaCbP^JWJ^^eboMIcbyis eba maha dbhir=ity=-[u!i']pagata Dhatu[h*] [tout!]
;0 '|lt40*|'‘-AaSkiblfe=8a: bftany»^garbiain=apa[rt 18S8: mahejsah pui=ety=

iilb^fa|ffl}:vivadaDttyidh*'vadaDa-vritas=tadly6=dhapa j raddle y Y;
66 sha(ya)t=tu birai)ya-garbham=akar6t=Kaniarniiavcsias=tatab safin]pa[nnam] janitam

(Jaga]d=yata iha pratyakshatah praniniim j|[41*] .Sapt-a[iii:|I]b]i6dbIn=vahanti kshi-
67 tir-atitarala n5ga-kfirmm-o.svarSi)a[iii] sa[hayyaiii] vanchha[t=I]yan=tad=api punar=ajyari= 

it kalpitas=tatra bharah J dhata Kairnirrmav-akbyah sa cba nija-
68 tulanafm*] nirjjayat=svarnpa-bhiBair=bhuyo bhuyas=tulayah(yarii) stbita iti dha[raper=

bbara]-va(ba)hulyarn=aptaiii(ptaiD) ;[42*J Hrislua-puskta-jan-akirnna[m* ] vidvafj*]- 
Jana-mano-

* The letter ti is redundant.
3 The bit on which this word vtivu was engraved ha# been broken and lost.
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Mo. 55] -32?

Sri-Ohodaganga-

71 la-gati-varnnanaya prasiddha. drisktrnitad)hu[r]=ggirksut=-fdy=ativadii-d6shah | n-iisty^Sva
cha||^a|^fttdSi^teiks«fiar5;;yad=anra(iSa| ’#|n=Iodirain=iidavc -

72 had=bhuvi Ckodagahgaky[45* *J Tasyan=4atah samajani kshitinatha-natba[l.i*] arl-
Ra§3ti«va|^| para-dliatiePvai'aJ-darppa-karddi j yat-patta vafbn )udhaua-vidhi4ravaga-

73 prabhltah sarvve nripa[h*] sva(sva)-hridi kama(kam)pam=avaptavantah | [ |40*] Sii-
!Mghavef5]aa!cHteak^Stat!=«ifl-TihInah kshitipala- varggah | tat-pada-seva-

74 krita-dfiha-,siddhir=mitribhavaty=eva aamasta fshah {[147*] Fraudh-uri-prahatirprakura-

76 pamai^^^^i4t|[|4iJ,^<IagatiPai»S:Bti,ajn9a^pMdMiSs!|<l*]'^dylSya%i:kiik‘'iipfaSteiikh'iali
sv-ajfiay=iiohrhhaima-lf)kah [| *] kshiti-yitarana*dlksh-asa-

77 kta-hastah pratapad=api dasa-iata-vafbajliur^yyasya satrui=vviii;lAi |j[49*] Bln‘da[rii]
bbedttltt*afilfikttn|arai?gliata| kshonldhra-parunti2 nine ]taya[fii] pa-

78 yam=asrik-payansi (yamsi) vafba)hudha sri-Ragtiav-asili kshanata(t) ] subhram subhram=iv= 
‘ odvamana(n)=[vi*]jayat<' kirtti-prndfuiam paniiii chandrajpi | chamlrikaya pra-

79 pixrnnataraya sa[rii*]sevyaman=akritima(tim) i[j50*]. DnrggSs.hu dava-dahanali ksba-
(kshi)bibhristu{t.su) vajra[iii*| midyat-kar-Indra-ghatanasu cha [siihjha eshah [|iS] vi- 
[dveski]- . -

80 bh5rnip#ay5 - ■ nivasanfei ; yafcra irPRSghayE-kshitipatW’rwitata.-pratSpaJi;! JJS1*];;-jSfl-
Raghava-dhatadhTsah kshr>nI-natha4a{M)romanih j a-

81 karod~ramva(jya)m=avda(bdS)nam=uddaino ;.«}§ia::papeliai:clia;:||52^];-,Sapav:M;|ta4a-
ganga-kshiti-valayu-patwvvansa(i~vyarii6ai)-santfiaa-maUi-kbi*dVp(»diyj~Srf~|^andrul8-

82 kha splint,am-Aditir=d\ra preyasa(sl) Kasy!i(sya)pasya|tasyam=uddSHia*dhiHiai-k8hfl‘yita-
dinaiBiipl?yalr=ija)iiwtasRajt5ri.jorSjanya’-ksh8da- '»

83 kSlI-tilakifca*5naha{hl)mattyipta7dikm(kt(}la)kravI]ah |[;53*] Tasrain vi(di)g-[vi]jaya-
pmyapa-raaikf &a{Aitirembha'8U!nbhach*chaimi(inii)«sa[ii3ksKnnps-:MshiM-®Jiakrk'"i.'.\. 
pS[tfi]Su-pa- , - . " • ''drV -

84 tata-prftgbhiravaty=amva(.mba)rfi - | - .,bhu-samspafj]Sa-ghpjifeyaSl[d*li:dipamg.peBsnfMi-
(oh©hai)'|t:;p[l]utatti sapta(pti)bhih syabhyastajni*], BUHi-siii*»|»dh»-)tSna,: »dbai»i^i-|^f4S 
rad*6dgha.-

i Tb8r»:ii:a#Bj|n©eessaryM#i»\fiirofee'oa this r -y - '^dyrdr. dd'did *
* Read pahktrn. ' : vi ut/ *
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85 ttanara{nam) j|[54*] Chodagaiiiga-narendrasya sunui^uddama-vikraroadi [j*] Rajaiaja iti
khyapu(ta)s=Trikalinga-mahipatib |([55*] Vi£va[rii*]krodayatipraga-.

86 Ibha-yasasi pTab'ya-saila-tvishi yad=yad=yadrig=abhud=abbut.a-fiadrisam siuitaflj.*] sanrt-
karnnyataih{tflm):;2 dhatrl pi[tha*]3ti lingati Bvar-achalab priisada- ?

3f, t;i tvad-yaso din-niltbah pratimanti yasya paritah ^rashtu(Kr('ya)L-padam iri(s!i)iigati 
j|[56*] Ana[ni]darii vidadhati ahStasibhavat-kirttirr-gguiia-grahinali

88 sfite pe(do)badam=artbina[b*] sumanaai 4rI-Riijaraja dtatiyS«»B{vam| |t*J s=Syaib karnna- 
patham sametya hridayc salyayate vairinah sv-amS(tm-ii)el)chbanu-

kvaeHdsdplyattiHpf^J.Stasy&m bbuvi paficha-vinla- 
" (viriisa)ti-samuh ksbmapala-ltkshmidhavab

00 kf|ty5'Vt3ityAifeASpa^fafiAafc-bhiija{ja)-'dainbiila=«rwlJttili-| .I'ijyam.. -pijajya-yaSas-

91 .»iStidgacbplftaJ%*|^iaBli8tt'pitbclttrita-6i!-Eajaraio"n^pa| Jf]|8*|Tasy=lfl»|o' uripati-
raja-pade=bhishiktab s-ukta(kti)-

92; 'prfyaib parimit-Sdiriripa-pra^astab | pfltkitfpafcilt a)l
.'vV ,v'- ;; -J-

gS'-^l^TSdMsipxBft-ssiiar-idti-littarS «a(tt||iii3S&-staa-IiiBi«^;kwit-®dbHina;-iDadPbba- 
:;^:\kipnbba,-'Mgaisn-»pikt-Sya;li-^p«ftjM.| baifei|i=flagra-^

9t;;rt||a;prtt£pa,»dabai#t ;;;>kbfdgaildgalrfwcia^vMvisMA^;\y«|iiat#|nai»‘p«&kajana(Bi) 
^nfipatifr^ggatysiatyiEdsyaft*] 6a(Sri)ya% |f|60*] KshIr»fiydlie{bdhS)r-a,prifcah(tat)=

’ 'saj(su)-\_1 . f
fr> yf|jp[ra,-bitllia-v;yIfira!-yikab61iMta[ob*^=!cbaii&'asyfeaiddbain=iabIi«tt*3=tfdp:a|>y=ardhi*3]-

v a[ya]ri(v=I)5a nam=ekan=kila | chat®had=yi(bi)bbivk(ba)lSna. saftgsrgibbp^i dvi
" "* 7. J’ V''/'' ■' ‘

91.. lli;%dg»-db.i*S-!'jttlij=j'Sta;s;=tv=;asbta-dig*rtvarS[t*]=ppth»*'yaS«[Bj0ba*p3Ta[b<!}ialmIli6gati 
j|j:61*] Ya[t3^prayiHa-samudMbfita-raja^s|[iii1*9purjtS»inva||iba;)^;%;:

9T « J abba[d|=dvirftdftrila9yft dbflll-inada-eMta tarn{nu)k |f| 62*] Da,4a varshani vlro=sau 
nirjjit-ariUi-mandalah | Amyankabbima-bhu-

98 ' pill [IbiriferEn] samapalayat |j[83*| : Pj*attf#-anarggala]-TikrSinab kiila-|griharii yo
: dandamtij-sriyah saty-achara-vichara-charu-clia-

Fmirth Plate, First Side

99 rifcaly ,pp®y*aika-p4fiya5ta^::.|:ta8ys=:Is!d=AniyaiiikabbIma-pi‘ipatSi!=arddb-anga-lftkshniIfh*]
'^.py^a|ib*3 |sal|iflSJ^t*jSaySn«. paftamaMsbtVi|ghalla]devi '

109^'fmlita*p|i^|aft^dgl»[b]-':silimr=a$ld=£anmsbyS mrattfoyiJta-Ctsja]; 'y§j«Jvan-avSpta- 
[rajyab] j pranata-iiripati-cbrida-ratna-rScbikpitoAglkritai

vV,y.' ■ V ■ -V ,
s One danrla iB unnecessary.
a There is space for engraving this akshara but it has npt|e»H eng»V©A ; : ..yx 
* The Xagari plates have °ojjhita* here. .
« Au unnecessary a.miUra is seen in this letter. f
•Traces of an akshara resembling m are seen between thu and y here. ^
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101 eharana-sarojo Rajar&jS iiripalahjj[G5* *] Yasy=»dyad-[vaji-Yrmda]-prakhara-kliura-pup-
aghatamiiddha(rdda)rit-orvvT-sa(sa)mbifttaih=bhfiri-bhft8Yat-lrara-mka-

102 ra^ga|iald"sy:fila-8lndra,-praTStjSCpain)' j vistlrnnaiiikarnba-taLftativ^iraldaraP-Snpiatta-
^nSfga]|p|;ip=aall|aa|iSi';^jggajaiiaili^inakliapata-talaBa'-/ ■' , V * ‘ V

103 :tft^3ttdlj®/’d^uli-|il»p(lam){}jj65^]''yasniui Sasatikasit-ati-nikaEail^^faioyaJi^aainwdf-iiiva-
|iaba}Eaiil,;|»EijW[ilis,!] pfeEdya-pungavi nftya-gwna.ikArI-'H3|firi|:e'" .-'77

104 n.|ip8 | chakrammMa(MS)dliava era taikshpam*=adhikam kankflmyak? tdiiutauaih8 sasfr-
ibhya8a-yidh»tnd<ibau!fllia'jadatak:alek:ala«.Sriiyate'||[67*]'Y8l-klKtti-'v'' 77 ;7 77'

105 dagdba-jSla:dllfeblpySn*lat:aflla'iii' sa[rh*]p[ri:]avya dIra%fkbl=achcIhaHf*h-6g*:'tiltSt'i {'
- tira-gapafh*] spiatastieJiS^gagpie ■samaatat=siks!im'6iS5Miii4-%csa- 7 *

106 ' Hr iva yiprd:sli*ntt.|fQ8*fiTyagS sau(4au)ryy? Aa satyAeha" Ed&^ftjlP^^BdhBltt.liiiaife'
p| ■•]ssdfliS=ywH;HtiitoiTvI]r8'RS]araj6'itaj4dliipaI:-)pi#TR!iai'" ;'7:;-:'"' ■

107 rajo nar.afatifr=ddap8:-8apia'©lia yatsaran | bhw4'^Siya--fiayadtLEttl:tvI.'StS;fljySya-.praia--
stliivin^'ITTTO^T'Cl&Mi^a-kala'Sani'bMt'S-TOlI'S'au-v  ̂ ;7’

108 mdaryya*Yarldheb ] :rii®aS^Mall|ftpadevaIti^v|aahi^liI tasys, bkipatefi Tsiy§ht«=al|Md~;
adblitttamkrama-felh SrlmSo-ayam bkfil)ti*id=A-. 7f j '

101' 'klrtti-aadhl-taraiigafedMattlSstt dfg-bhittifthu yal-prafcstifei
777 ' j p,t PtpYftsy^in^gahfcdor-'yyilfea-la- ;■ . : j- 7 7:

110 hari-lavanya-vaiti-vrajat-kraudaJf^-paura-vadhi-vilSokaparpayafepWJ'alT^diiftri dapiliu]-:
radlfrii [j*] kifi==oha'lyig»-tarapga"-bhajttgi-kalaaaii pl^ifdM-; ■ ;77'-:!7^ 777?'

111 ya; ats=5fcjaya.d=y'i|iS^wkiMta-kaiidli3rak. sa bliagavan=inanyi;'ptir|p6 .MiaBik'iJ|t3^Saf= .
kvam=bkohka!ir=aF3mJi kio=ap vimanlth kismal nivedy»atma- ^ /

112 nal.i s5k-i[iii*'|bhodhim=«apahararai kalaya ki[tii*] vetsi ao malit Harini(rini) j yady=8vain
kalay=a[8majdrya-»amay^6tksftpaya Gaag^Iwayi j|- , ’ ,7.

113 ta| kplip'ad* AAaAkabkliaa-apipatiib* 8o-py=artliabhitQ ■ mama |[74*]' BbySH-anwaPsladha- ■
nivi(bi)da-pra8ara-pramoda[ifc*] madhylka-mugdh&-masrijgiam, .biida- 7 77

114 y-5ravmda[m*] | devah purana-ptirushah parirabhya yasya .rolajHVgfmbaJ-dawttwbaJra- ..
balruhkalayamchakiira*|){75*]Lafeshmiiraksbana-saiitidarna(lIaJ-pa- 7 ’ ‘

115 davl[:h*j pratyarthi-prithvi-bhujfuii prap-afea[r*]shapa"rarjitt7(jin5-y*ibhaya=t«|Im=
udd5mam=amanda(nda)yan | sangrama-sthala*keli-tlpfliya-kalS-pandi-

116 tyam =.i| m x*]ndayan yeu=ayam jagad-adbhut-aika-vilasal-kildi‘nata|i sayakali j1 [76*J
flifkiyagSTbSi'mS!gafyva[in} kttrnsby=8yi64i.8-'ershyay*V{:: j'-*];1 ;

117 kirapyagarbko bhfitva yah k$hmam*ima|;tft*] paripalayan|y#) i([77*] Yasy=ShJijfgrtIa
vitoam’Itjifta-ya8a|-fc8hlP-oda-dap-5iiajnibh%Mda{bhli==di|ll-'.:■ ye:/-;. . 77 -7-

. *The Hagari .plates.,ha*e ^Si»aia|? here (above,J?ol. X3CKIII, p. .25L top line .101). ..
• * Bead--0SA*r=(WtwiiS0;.- ■/;
* TheM*gai*pttfea:;h#yev‘,flpajiasa*w#9 hewftthoTe, Vol. XXVIII,'p. 255, text-line: 103).: : . .
«There is an unnecessary ?ta engraved after Ihia. >r _ s ; ;;
* 3Cbo auuavUra mark is to the right. , ; ;■ ; ij,'r2 < -
• Bead kalay&ScJiakuru. V ' a. ho; h hi.. h77h-
i This rephu stroke should have been engraved above ska of the previous word °dkarshana.
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118 rat» kila ■ k&ma-gfl^prabbrifcayah pr6chchh6(tg|Iri|l,dfli;ptf^:.|,,)cifreli=4yaa=clja hirapya- 
garbha-kalaEa'[¥ai]dha(da}[gdh]yani=a[kariinayal-]ajj5-lo]a-c-hatuiiniini]-

119 kh-afahi-yugal5 maao(nyS) mahln padmabliuh jj[78* *] Yen-abhisheka-samayah kalita-
trayepa nltas=tmiipurasha-dinarkal4niiva(ba)ndhaili | lavdb=a(bdh=S)pi uah

120 ksMtir=aara3by» nradi tath=i.bb«d=ylijrlgvifg=dvi:)li|i*jan^-p8:axia-daiia-kelijh ||[79*]
5.ka[r]shata bridayam=8pa-viteo.haBaBam=a[dbantali ebapaj- ■

121 ritab pratip[a]rtliivaaam [ J*!]\ arthdinvaya-pranaya(yi)iiii kritinam=Anangabhlma-
pra8iddhir=amttni vidadhe nnp%» [||] [80*] So=yaiix »rIma[d-Aniya]-

122 nkabhlma-narendrah atmanal ■; papy-abhiviiddhy-artbafiii] K6tarlva&ga-visliayi
Sagadavadhi-khande Ti|ppa]riaamvil6-samva(iiil>;i)ddlia-Phaphada-kshe-

123 tra-sahitam Patuvadapataka-gramam [sa]mpdlyes»;vdyys#dMka-sIiaslit|-vatl-pari-
mitaiti Ralagunchha(ncka)-vishaye piirw^dllbpij' «lp|%ns|kara-

124 ^I-paSoMma-setu[k] daksMna-disa(ii) N»g§svart|b^l*ai»ldma^i4a(ii) sasima-pushkaript-
[parvva'setuh] uttara-di6»(4iJ.Xlrilyana-8idku?fb-

125 shkara9l-uttaral-seta[li] Svajdt}: cbaltts-sIma-prIeU:Co|illM.ft-Kaf.il84yftra-sahit.am" Ravan-
ga-vishaye Madkya-khand[e] Kliambh.ara:-grdinaflfeciia- sa-jala-

128 sfcbara{ia)-k8h§fcr&“m&teyS(toya}%aebebhapa-vitap-Ero.n.ya , ,,. siddba-chatuh-sim-lvach- 
chhmnaiii Bharndvaja-gotruya Dhaiadhara-Santtnia- ' ;

127 ^ah, ptttraya^&Idlia»‘4ammaxjia|.pautrSya Ananta-iatlniaapib 'prapautrlya Ytijurrved-
anlarggata-Madhya[ndi,*]na-4a- "

128 kb-Mbyayiiie VijapSya-yajine Jaga{nnatha]4armlnap§ Sif-Pli»ttslt6ttama-ksli5tr«
Soma-grabana-samaye vi(dhl)-

129 ra-parwakam=a-chandr-arkk-opahhogay=ikarI-krityfi pa(pra)[tipSditah] PatuvSdapataka-
[va]sin,ab|| Vajapeya-yaji Siryyaka{kri)shiia Ssr;:;'?\;' . " *

130 nrvajSa Aaantakagtha Jautisha Kapilakaniba Pandita H|Idhara Pathi Igamadbara
[PSthi] Siddhesvara Pandita GSvinda

131 Patbi Arjjana-iarn«napahl| m -Bhirachobl4dyI)|a-8a^ii:i|:,|^Jau]tisha Rudrakara*
Jaatisba Vasadeva PatM Sabbipati ^

132 PatM Vp(Bri}baBpati Path! Ansirta Pi4tii UddlitPsJ#|,.la:Patii'Jaga{nnatha]-4aiminapah
8tg Vatsa-sagotrabJI Pa- ». • v.. ...

133 rpnata5 Mrityimjjaya(o=p)i Vatea-sagotrah || Pltbl^f|SvSlS?plIr5|:' Mip<Javya-8agStrah |{
Athagrib-Mgapa-bbagiaab |>•: .

»Bead "dnfc&taa9.
» There is spaee hs» tor engraving the, ak»Mm ndi, but it was not rngravni.

* The name may have been Utdrakumura as well.
* Soule other akshtira was attempted to be engraved here,
* The intended word seems to be Pa>><!du.

'8id ■ teilffiiffiHiA ixiiMa
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134 Mptyunjaya Madhu Lokadhara Yidyadhara [Ha]dap[ra]kara Ga[d]adbara Ma .... ka..
dhava Chakradhara Javanara loka-

135 yl Surjjayl Goviada-haru Panigrahi Chanda . chehha .. ra . ri___ pala Madhus5(su)dha-
(da)na Ga[d]adhara Paih Vi-

136 4vij[svu* *Jra Sinapati RljapradMnl Vidyikara Madhava • dhakar .. Piitki Sanmi Patlii
Puri [Atha*] Pandita Veda[vidah] |

Fifth Plate, First Side

137 kha. ra[6ri]....... Jyotisha Rudrakara-flar] mini s-arddha-vaflkah | Gadga[la]4araini 8-
arddha-vajlkah J Vfi(Bp)haspati4amraiaeka-va-

138 tl[kah] | .. vara-sar[i»jul] s-arddha-vatlkah | Ya[jfia]-ia«nnia s-trddha-vitlkah J Janit-
ddana-Sarmma eka-vatlkali ete Vatsa-sagotrah [[!*]

139 A[nanta]-sarmma-----[Vi]dyakara4armma pafieha-vatlk»|. Srldhara-iarnunl dvi-v&tikah
Dharanidhara-sarmma s-Srddha-vatikah

140 Ga[d]adhara4armma dvika-vatlkah [Sar]vadhara-s§amma s-arddha-vatlkah Ibhurai.ia-
samirna s-arddha-vatlkah Vishnu-sanrirnii eka-vatl-

141 kah Ka[ma]d§va-4artmi»a s-irddha-vStlkah Ma dhu-f>{>i!)(i li a i da) mi4armma oka-viijlkah
Mldhava-iarinma s-arddha-vatlkah Medl-Sa-

142 ruuua eka-vatlkah Uddfu-sarmmu Mayadhara-tamma eha pratyikatii <1 vi-vatlko Dhrit ika ra-
sarmma cku-vatlkah Suja-

143 i-sarmma eka-vatlkah BMaakam-larmma arddha-vatlkah Jladhu-samimi arddki-vajikah 
' Ugra-samuna eka-vatlkah ote

144 ■ Bharadvaja-sagotrah || ViAvS.svara-sarmnia I’ka-vatlkaii Eftuiadeva-samuna s-arddha-tri-vati-
kah Mrityufij aya-sarmma

145 dvi-vatlkah ete Mapdavya-sagotrah [||*] Vasudeva-fermma eka-vatlkah Su[r*]yyakara-
sarmmii eka-

146 vatikah Narayaya-xarnmiu s-arddha-vatlkah ete Kasya(6ya}pa-gotrSh '[l*] [Aths*] Veda- 
■ ■■ ; Vyik»r»pa-mathay6=

147 [rj pa(h=Pa)[ra*]meSvarah|| [| Vat! e[sha]J Va{Ba)labhadra-devasya arddha-vatl dai.tda-
pisi{4i)kasya v&ti-dvayani Pata{tu)vadapatake Tri-

148 d8vinam..mmashta®-vityah j| Putimasha-gotrah iasanadhikari Tallar-Iryy6 dvi-vipkah[j(*]
VSda-Parapa-Vyakara-

149 i.ia-matlifumtii nava-vityah [§*] Vri{Bri)hatvri(dvp)[ddhs]-mathasye(sy=ai)kl vatlf
Tamvvra(l>ra)kara Lokayi eka-vatlkah || Dandap5si(4i)ka-

150 sya v&tl-chatushtayaDh*] J[ Mad-dana-phala-siddhy-artha[m*] tad-raksha-phala-eiddhaye
[ |*J maddharmmah pratipaly6=ya[rii*] bhupair=aehandra-

151 tarakaih(kam); f81*| Ma fchudi(d=a)phala-6ahka te paxa-datt=eti par*thiva [|*]sa(sva)-
dattSd-adhikafni*] puiiyaih para-datt-ana(nu)palane || [82*] Sva-datta[m*]

1 Bead ete.
* Read °dKV&nam=ti.ihtava(ifal).
3 The rtfpha sign is engraved between pit and Hit.
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152 'passiatlaifr'ipaira-da^tS^'t'fiinlvl)- yatnad=rakslia; Yn®islit'liira ||* *] maMm jHatimataii
irisitka daESeli= eljto8y5==napalane(nam) | t83*3Sva-aatti[A*Jpa-' '

153 ra-a&tlImaffctijM’va)yo Bareta vasBlidlxarim(rata)' EP]sa«isBflia(sIi||}:yaili kpmirfeMmfcva
pitribliiB sahapachyate jp#} Mirjjale prantaro de.sG(se)

154 suslikamfstkaJ-kotara-Tiainah: []*] kpshpa-sarpa M JayaiitS' ye'karaB.ti,va8imd-haram(rIni)
[||85*]'Gam=ekaitisTanj^aia=ikftiiivi.bkuiner=apy=a-

.1fifth'Plate, Seccmi'Side

155 rddhaiBs=aBigttlari'i(lain)[|*] h&rip=i)Bra[kain=dipnoti y]l¥ad=ibli'flla-8aii»p!ia'v«itB{:Yani) |J88*J 
4 Satrapsapi krito dbammah pllanlyo manlsM'bk&^tl^l-tetr^eva hi 4abrtt|l;*];syS<l=41iar-

:ibjh*| Safarar=ana *

156 kasyachit |j[87*] Tasy=a[jiiaya yathfi-jAannth] 6»ng-Sn¥aya-gapaii=prati [|*] praSasti-
raohaBi-ilokiriin ''Tsllapali* iriiavln kriti J([88*J Ii5bSlkS*s5EgliifilaiftCtaBi').|j.

1 Tfcia parfi-daUH is redundant.
* Read ggMffmVaUapak:



No. 56-THREE EARLY KANNADA INSCRIPTIONS PROM DHARWAR DISTRICT

(2 Plates)

Mjjjhav N. Katti, Mysore ,

(Received on 9.2,1967)

The three inscriptions edited below with the kind permission of the Government Epigraphist 
for India, were copied by me in the course of my epigraphie&l survey of Kalghatgi Taluk, 
Dliarwar District, Mysore State, daring the month of October, 1965. Of these, No. I1 * * 4 is from 
Aralihonda and Nos. IIs and III* are from MSvalli, all belonging to the same Taluk.

X, Arajihonda Inscription of Pittiamman

This inscription was copied from a loose slab kept in the temple of Kalm&Svara in the village. 
The upper portion of the slab is broken. The text is in three lines.

The characters generally resemble those of the Yekkeri rock inscription* and Aihole inscrip
tion* of Chalukya PulakeMn II on the one hand and the TurimeJJa inscription* of Chalukya Vikra- 
maditva I, the son of Pulakosin II bn the other. In the YekkSri rock inscription, the initial vowel 
a {lines 1 and 6) has the lower loop unconnected with the left of the upper stroke, whereas in the 
Aiboje inscription there are both types {lower loop unconnected,lines 1,12 etc,, lower loop connected, 
lines 3,11,14 etc.). In the inscription under discussion, this vowel occurs twice, once eachin lines 1 
and 2, the lower loop joining the left of the upper stroke in the former case and not joining in the 
latter. The Turimejja inscription has the letter y with its left loop fully developed in lines 1,3 etc. 
and almost fully developed in lines 8, %, 8 and 11. In the inscription under discussion, y occurs in 
lines 1 and 3 (once in each) and in both cases the left loop is fully developed and this feature becomes 
regular in the later periods. The other peculiarity in this inscription is in the formation of the 
consonant h in Hi {line 2) where the vertical stroke is not bent in its lower part but remains straight. 
However the vertical stroke is bent in other cases (lines 1,2 and 3) and these represent the features 
regular for the period. Thus on the basis of these palaeographical features and its general appea
rance, this inscription can be assigned to the middle of the 7th century A.D.

The initial vowel a occurs twice (once each in lines 1 and 2) and e once (line 3), final« once (line 
1) and final r once (line 3), subscripts k (in fko) once (line 3) and g (in r.ga) once (line 3), t twice 
(Inkottar in line 3 and Pittiamman in line 1) and t twice in Kaypasakti and datli (in line 2). The 
language of the record is Kannada.

Amongst the orthographical peculiarities, the use of r and r In the words Konnereyangal 
and Erern may be noted.

i Registered in A. R. Ep., 1965-66, Appendix B. No. 377.
• Ibid., No. 405.
»Ibid., No. 40«.
‘ Above, Vol. V, plate lacing page 8,
* Ibid., Vol. VI, plate facing page 6.
•Ibid., Vol. X30X, plate facing page 162.

4 DGA/67 9
( 333 )
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The inscription states that while Pittiamman1 * was ruling over the earth, Ireva 
XonnejeyangaJ* gave away four maMar of land* belonging to Kapj|a4akti-arasa.*

The inscription states that Pittiamman was ruling over the earth (Pittiamman pfithuvi- 
rajya[m\ keye). We know that the inscriptions of this period mention only a sovereign ruler as 
the ruler of the earth and sometimes without any royal titles.3 * Of course this practice 
continued even in the later period? • Rut in the pxeseiit state of our knowledge, it is not possible 
to state whether he (Pittiamnsn) was an independent ruler or not, though he is mentioned 
to be ruling over the earth, beeausehe does not heat any titles like pfithmvallabha, etc. which 
are usually'mentioned for- describing a paramount ruler by the inscriptions of this period. 
However,? as!thir insefiptioti belongs-to the area "which"was 'under the suzerainty' of the 
Ghalukyte' of BSdimi'dnring IMit cfehtdry, -it is likely that this "ruler Pittiamman was one of their 
'feudatories. - ! • -.V."- - : : ' ■

KappaSakti-arasa recalls to our mind some of the Sendraka chiefs whose names also end in 
iakti as for instance. .Durga4akti,:'iXundaSakti,_ Vjf-»yaSalrtl! etc.... Ejeva -KonnereyaAgal seems to 
be another chief. 'The exact'relation Between him, XappaSafeti-arasa and Pittiamman, however, 
is not known., y y

' TEXT*'"

..1 . •P|tt%Eri»an .ppWthuvirijfafihjikeye. ,
2 Mapp44akri-aMs»ra'datif:hli%attalt={bhi]|nn*] - '' : : "

3 Ereva.Konnejeyanga}=ko|tar ' ........... ... ,.r - ,, - -

. ""The.ipscriptlpB' is.#pgru-fed--. on "acetone pillar-' set :«p near-* .dilapidtttedi.i-’-Strncture11 in the 
.deserted-';.-villago'aW.i'WSlP-;,?'The pillar-hasthree pinelSj thedst-froih-ithetopeontaining a figure

1 In this'wordpif'fiappears to,be the" Prakritised form, of -PfjArl,...... ,
3 be treated as one name orthejt»!U»-«reiw;;Biay-''liJ-'-'tilteu?;to':e«imote the- regular

meaning ‘rall-ng’t? vTbe- aaai'e''p«porti-iaaateofeaseen4a-efa^'--im--A»««*i«?*::i§h|’:-fK««feereya-i»gaJ) ''which in. 
dioates his being a-;uif»fer.(|tt:tl»fj.sea^-:-of administrator},. GL-Mt’t®hiM*%P*da':MMt*3kiXaimary, p. 278, under 
«r«, where, the meaning of i he word eyya is given as, a master,' »' 'king, "etc, if hofhjhesc terms are taken in this 
sense, this -ihses^tihh-wauli'-ititHiihP* of the-earti-ost iPstahheii whbte%?andy-MtbiehaBge.

3 The nAmfeof the-rfC|pleBt'--:pf*tl»':'#i«Jlt d|>eA-'Wt appear-Ihthe iiworipitonr r .■
‘It can ;»iso= be interpreted that S^unafttei-hrasa. made a grant of four mater of land which was later m, 

confirmed-by: R©hBerey«ftj|»J,■ ■ it " -
.5 * * * * *Ctf. )Sfl,'PoLjX;X,'pv-Si>t8p!orth»in|oei|»fri0iiSo,.8.:';; j i, /-

- * P»de'fhe-'e|pressjon:P«*l««!i{B##f#Wii»>ai»a gi|ya which is- absolutely .similar to the one occurring in the 
Inscription'tth'def-'tlisei||iW'6ii.J.‘it, Ppi ItSfit®. 'R-Wos. 8i'and 00.' '

3 SU, ydjvAX,p,;vii. '
»From inked impressions. , - . -
• The tpyt of the insnripthm is engraved from bottom upwards. It starts with Awn Kannefeyatiyaf (lim m 

and ends with Hye ilin<‘ 1). It is like v that there was the usual imprecatory stanza or the name" of the recipient 
of the granfSftet* -tSe-f®se'nt-«ading,'*wli«h-js-npwlost-dtte-frO"the';'-appBr portion of the' slab being broken % vide
811, Vol. XX p, i-werfptipn- Nd.'S. where:-th'®.impr«8aiory‘veirses'-;'fpllpw the graht--porti(m-immediately.

» The'I'imSW-is wrongly added tTj^a'hmt;;
« Tli" inscribed pillar has definitely some connection with the dilapidated structure as they (the pillar and the 

structure) »pre^tNthe'^m»:.style-#ni.areVin the eifl»8t|o--Schist which is- the stone:used-for-the representative 
structures during the fwM from 8ti» fa.imh'eentury AJD;- .-There is another iwo^dfilter (also ehloritto schist) 
near this structure edited m No. Ill below and a slab (also in chloritic schist) 'within a furlong from here, which 
bears a Kannada inscription in characters of the 12th century. All the» Bfe lyiiig to * cultivated field having an 
area of about 2 sq, furlongs. _ Medieval pottery could be noticed strewn over the whole area which represented 
MavalP township during this long period of about four centuries. A few fragmentary sculptures including the 
bead of a Jafna image were also noticed in the same area.
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(probably of a Jaina TMhankam) flanked by two lamps, the 2nd containing the figures of two 
bulls and the 3rd containing the inscription being edited.

The record is in seven lines and the characters resemble in general those of the Betgere 
inscription1 of Krishna II, dated A.D. 8881 and can be assigned to the 9th century A.D.

Initial « occurs ©nee (line 5), The repha sign occurs twice (once in line 2, in rajar= 
:^g0mige and once in °rcJigk$$im in lined). The language of the record is Kannada.

f ;<‘0f,thh^i^«tegna|>hle«l^ peculiarities, the reduplication of p followings (line 2, in >djar= 
J?jWhs^#|ihndlhe^f<Jtai:il4|te'flmei4, dugaraja) for ynva (yuvamja) are noteworthy,

'• The'.Infeifi^ioh-stirteRihiEt while1 Ganda-maharaja was .ruing over Palasige-12,000 
and Chandapa Wah the hhir-apparent,2 Mahiyalli was being administered by Muvaiimietfu, 
llntentionsa spnfnameibsDhf iifonforh or Amdnidm Biiiacha, a. nfdgamigu.

\ The purport, of the inscription seems to be the setting up of the pillar, on which it is engraved, 
by the son of Manlara (or Amnntara) Bipacha, though it is not specified by the record.

The inscription bringsSo pght,a hitherto unknown chief Ga^da-mahira ja who was adminis
tering over Palasige-12,000. The inscription does not say anything about bis actual status as 
an administrator. However, since we know that the Rashtrakfite were the parameuni pBlers of 
Karnataka ittfelMihg this division Viz. Palasige-12.000, during this century, it may be presumed 
that Gapda-mahirtja Jwas One of their feudatories. The inscription is also silent on the 
relationship betaVeSIl0hflhd*,pa, Whowasnamedheir-apparent, and Gapda-maharaja. Muvadini- 
hiirarseems to be the thirty persons forming a-body which was in charge of the administration of 
JdahavalH. Mnntara or Amantam Bipacha is mentioned as a nalgdnriga. The term Mmtani (or 
Atnamtam) seems;'tb eonnote a family name. , .

of the’geographical names occnrripg in, t|e inscription, Palasige-12,000, is the region 
around Halasige ie. modern Halsi in Belgaum District, Mysore State. The earliest reference 
to this division as Palasige-12,000 was hitherto furnished by a reco d3 dated, Soka 853 (A.D. 931) 
and the present record takes back its existence by about a century. MahavalJi is another 
place-name mentioned in the. record and this h the same as Naval!4 5 (which is now a deserted 
villige)InKalghatgi Taluk, Dharwar District. , ..

'-Text* ’r,' .7..V ■.

.-‘VIf'Sva»iIi?IrGh^#a-maha- ' V’:

2 rajar-Ppala6sige-Panni-

3;',i?ch^^rt»a3khe rSjya[m]geyu* r.fy -

4 ttire CHandapa dugarI|an=ageMahlva-t-vy; -yyyyyy

» Above, yol.XXHh:plate:®clat.p. 182,. •
* Dugaraja, oeewtfof Tmtitaja in the later periods also. Of. above VohXXVH, p, 226, lines 3 and ff. It can 

Also be an altsrnaf ive f6m for thtrgaraju in which ease it can be supposed that Chandapa was looking after the 
administration of the forts.

a, g. Bp., So. p.;4W».. . '
* It is interesting to note that this place had acquired the importance of s headquarter of the division, Mavalji- 

500 (named alter the village), by about the 11th century (Of. A. R. Bp., 1968-66, Nos. B. 385 and 411).
5 From the impressions......  ...................

y' *iSe;H»:»fter'to is accidental.
i The line before va is accidental.
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5 |Jiya[m] muvadimbarum=aluttir? A

6 mautara Biijiaclia-nalgamigana

7 magana

III. MAva|li Inscription of Rachchaya-Ka$amba

This inscription is engraved on another stone pillar set up near the inscribed pillar No. II 
above. The pillar has four panels one Wow the other, the 1st from the top containing the ins
cription (wifb,a,dignWbffi®'crescent-irifeyefihe'iMeripilo  ̂ the pillar) being
edited, the^seeond'Uid'third'eaoh.cbntalnihf theAgurepf a bull and the fourth containing the 
figure of apiough. •.

The record is in.fi* *;lines;and:the:c3|liraciei*s reseinble'ittgeBeri|t;«hose'of No,.II above with 
the exception«f%e,folowingIettem-w|tiehlJetW slightly lafer-feathrest;;^ (line 1 in Kadamha) 
hasits^r%hfitftc^;WitdeWblHed*>i8ie:Stibs0riptiA^(line.I;;iU;;iSra^h»||), has jtp'(.u)|per portion 
unconnected, n (line 2 in Pimms&sifa)\Jms more roundish features as compared with the same 
letter in No. II abbW( V''Ttts:r«30i’deaitbeassignedtothelatefpitrt,ofthe®theefitu^.onfhehasis 
of thesepalaeographical features and to a period slightly later than No. II above.

Initial vowel e; ocows opce (fitte % la It is interesting that both the class-nasals
»(liim2), to (linel|aW4#«s»5rai(in|in#% 3,4,hspdfi) occtjr in thiareeprd.

Of the orthographical peculiarities, lengthening of fife (into to6S) in K&gttmbi(line 1} And 
the replacemenhofthSWo^'tormf ofhtofetfSSfWhy P«wi<fs3Js#tt (linbJ)1 are worth noticing. 
The languageM.tjleinseriptioti'is.Rainada." " ’

The inscription states in lines 1-3 that Rachchaya-Kadamba was ruling over 
f Falasi]ge-12,000. In lines 4-6, it mentions Polaiya and Safin Jkeya and refers with some deed 
by them. It can be guessed on the basis of the letters not worn out that Polaiya set up 
the pillar and Safl&l&e^aeMsedthereeOrd'.to'heengraved.^v' "

The record brings to light Rachchaya-Kadambi), a hitherto unknown rulerpf this important 
division Palasige-12,000. It is difficult, to sav to which dynasty he belonged though the term 
Ra4ambd indicates that he may have belonged to the dynasty of the Kadambas. No record of 
this dynasty discovered so far mentions the name Rachchaya. If it could be proved that this 
chief did belong to this dynasty, he would be the earliest of the Kadambas to rule over this divi- 
sion.

Palasige-12,000 is the only geographical name given in this record and it is discussed under 
No. II above.

TEXT*

1 Svasti srl-Rachchaya-Kadamha [Palasi}-
2 ge-Panni[sa]siravam ..
3 erevavam ge----

4 dida Polaiya kaihfba]. ....
5 gesidafiii] §a[m]keya bafrajsi-

6 daih

1 Cf. No. II above, text line 3.
* from impressions.
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No. 57—TEMBURU PLATES OF UMAVARMAN, YEAS 40

(2 Plate)

6. 8. Gai, Mysore 

(Received m 12-2-69)

These copper plates were discovered in Tembfiru village in Patapatnam Taluk of Srikakuiam 
District, Andhra Pradesh. Shri B. N. Shastri of Hyderabad, an enthusiastic worker in the field of 
Andhra History and Culture, obtained them from Dr, G. V. Sitapati and published in the Telugu 
Monthly BMrmti, Yol. 44, Part 12 {December 1967), pp. 13 ff, When I visited Hyderabad In 
December 19®, Shri Shastri was kind enough to hand over these plates to me for examination 
and study. He record is edited herefrom the impressions taken under my supervision at 
Hyderabad. The plates are now deposited in Navodaya Samiti Office at Hyderabad. I am 
thankful to Shri Shastri for placing the plates at my disposal.

The set consists of three plates, each plate measuring 15 cm x 6* *5 cm. At the left end 
margin of each plate is a ring-hole, 1'2 cm in diameter, through which passes a ring, 12*5 cm in 
diameter. The ends of the riag';a*e secured at the bottom of tut oval seal measuring' 7 cm x 5 cm.

■ The depression ■' of the steal bears in relief a legend in four linea which is'rather 'indistinct, ■ We 
can, however, make out the letters '~0>mvarmm<it>a(t’ at the end. The weight of the three 
plates is 440 gm while that of the ring with the seal is 880 gm, The first and third plates are 
engraved on the inner sides only while the second plate contains writing on both the sides. 
The' first and' the 'second plates have suffered some damage with the-result that some letters 
have become indistinct^ though they can be easily made out from the context.

The characters are early South Indian of about the 6th century A.D. and resemble those 
of the other grants of the same king Umavarman, viz. the Brihatprostha grant,1 Dhavalapeta 
plates,* Tekkali plates* and also of the KSmarti and Bobhili plates4 of Achapdavarman. Of 
the initial vowels, only *is found three times in linea 6,17 and 18, The sign for jihvSmuUya 
occurs in line I -while that for ujmAmatdt/a in lines 3 and 9. Final # Is met with in lines 18 and 
19, final n in line 2 and final m in lines 15 and 16. The numerical symbols for 10, 20 and 80 
appear in line 19.'' As. for orthography, the consonant following f ■ Is doubled. The language 
is Sanskrit and, except for the customary verses at the end, the text is in prose.

The charter is issued-by maharaja Umavarman from Simhapura and registers the' gift 
of' the village;ftSspariiiga' made to the- brShmma Bhartriiarffian belonging- to 'V8sish|ha*'g6tra 
and Taittirlya-silkha, for the increase of the merit and fame of the king’s son Vasushenaraja. 
The. gift-village is stated to have been made an agrahdra after separating it from Dantayavagu 
division Imadtmba) so that it would enjoy the privileges of other agrahdrm in Kalinga with 
exemption from all taxes.

The date of the grant is given in line 19 as the 20th day of Vaisakha in the (regnal) year 
40. This date is expressed by the two symbols 30 and 10.

»Above, Vol XII, pp. 4 ff. and plate. • 1 —— ~
* Ibid., Vol. XXVI, pp. 132 ff. and plate.
•Ibid., Vol. XXVIII, pp. 298 ff. and plate. See below p. 338.
♦ Ibid., Vol. IV, pp. 142 ff. and plate and Vol. XXVII. pp. 33 ff. and plate. For the reading of the name of 

this king as Ach&ixjavarman and not Chanda varman, see ibid,, Vol. XXXVI, p. 3.
( 337)

* 4 DGA/07 Iff
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The draft of the inscription closely resembles that of the Brihatproshtha grant of the 
same king Umavarman, dated in his 30th year, mentioned above. In both these grants, the 
ruling king Umavarman is described as Bappa-pdda-bhaklah and Kding-adhipatify and both of 
them are issued from Simhapura.1 While the Dhavalapeta plates3, issued from Sunagara, 
describe him as pamma-daivata bappa-bhattaraka-pad-anudhyatafy, the Tekkali plates3, issued 
from Vardhamanapura in his 9th regnal year, call him as pitri-pM-anudhyatafy. Venkata-
ramafyai who edited the Tekkali plates, considers Umavarman of these plates to be different 
from Umavarman of the Brihatproshtha grant #ttd’ thn:Bh&V|fcli<pS|a plat®>-pntipI'grojindthab 
the title Kalingadhipa/i is absent in the Tekkali plates and that thfe seal of these plates 
mnrtatom-'I^nd’'bk3y':'iw;'0ne line, reading |wh't-i^a®o^,?wherOas.Umiseal#;cd:!fe'd®k:tw@' 
grants-have % ‘Ifegend'in' foa* *;: dams 'ending.'1 in- Maharaj-Omavarmmd* In our opinion, the 
argument based on the absence of the title KaUngwdMfati is not a satisfactory one in as much 
aS'.-.'iilih!:?Ulia#aiapeta/hfcteS":-,also'do not refer to Umavarmahks KdiAgiimpMi, -which fact has . 
essaped'i the. hotice-bf Venkafaramayya. ■ We may surmise that the Dhavalapeta plates (thiot&tdA--. 
pettish- in' whfiif fe1 loSt^t -.along with the Tekkali plates of the-:9th'rdgEalytt|r of Umavarman}. 
w^hpsued #heh%ekihghad hof assumed the title Kalingadhipati which he did when he issued 
the Brihatproshtha grant in his 30th regnal year as well as the present plates in .his 40fh 
regnal year. As regards the difference in the legends of the seals, it may be pointed out that 
the legend in four lines given on the seals of the Brihatproshtha grant and the Dhavalapeta 

t:a»Welia!robJha^offie present gr$ntis, unfortunately, not distinct except the last word 
It is not certain whether this legend contained the expression pitri-

pddabhuklah also which alone isfound in the one-line legend of the'Tekkali platesA W» ftrf*, 
therefore, inclined to identify the Umavarman of the Tekkali plates with his namesake 
mentioned in the remaining three other grants, viz. the Brihatproshtha grant, the Dhavalapifa 
plates and the present Temburu plates. Thus the present set is the fourth grant of Umavarman 
discovered so far and records his latest regnal year as yet known, viz. year 40.

The importance of the inscription under study lies in the fact that it reveals for the 
first time that Umavarman had a son called Vasusheparlja for whose merit the grant was 
made.

The §j§a or the messenger was one Vasudiva who was also the messenger of the Brihat- 
proshthS grant. The writer of the document was dMiakhsapdd-Mhikfita Matrivara son of 

IRaridatt-a,.-. and. these- two .persons are .-.also mentioned In .the.-other -grant, with' thevsame 
relationship.6 According to the Bobbili plates of Achandavarman, the c|arfce| Wag written by 
4i^ik«tmpmtd-edMkrdtt'. Rudradatts, .son ofcBItrivara, / It..-is not unlikely that this Matrivara 
might be identical with his namesake of the grant under review.
s: ; #f ^:gep^^l^iA»ai»s,;iB^iiitfa.'-is welbknpwn,an4-e#ipi;ised;pM|gipf;^lte-pres«B|. 
imrttpmhpip’Of iadhrftTkkdeshaSHlsputhfflfAparts ofUrisfa,. .-SSiE^ht^tiptv^Qm^whpe^jim, .

» Tile Komarti and Bobbili plates of Achandavarman ire also issued from Simhapura and describe the king 
as KaUiigCMipali. Dr. D. 0. Sircar suggests that this Achandavarman might have been the son of ttaaViwttiah 
(of. The Chmeiatl Age, p. 212).

* Above, Vol. XXVI, p. 134.
* ibid., voi. xxrrrr, p. 302.
« Ibid., pp. 300-02. He suggests that this Umavarman might have been a successor of Achandavarman of 

the Komarti and Bobbili plates.
‘ In fact, the first line in the legend of the present grant seems to contain the words pitri-pada....

' « In the brihatproshtha grant, the first two letters M-'itri of MilWivarcna are slightly damaged but can be 
easily made out.
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TEMBURU PLATES OF UMAVARMAN, YEAR 40 339Wo.5?] ,

grant was issued is identified with modem Singupuram in Visakhapatnam District and situated 
between Srikakulam and Narasannapeta. The temtofial division DantayavSgfi is called in 
the present grant as a madcmba whereas it is ealled a bhoga in the Brihatproshtha grant.1 
This and the gift-village Hoparenga cannot be identified. . _ . ;

TEXT8

First Plate

1 Siddham3 [|* *] [Svasti] vifjaya]1-Simh5apurad-Bappa-pIda-bhaktah=Kalihg-idhipatih 

[lrI-jna]haraj-Omavarmma j6 Honareriga-grame sarwa*s®Baf8tan'

3^ kuttpbiMs=gamajfiip»faty=asty=esha gram&=raiabh%=pufKa - 

4: Vasushenarajasya punya-vaso-bhivriddhaye Vfisishtha-sago- 

fi traya Tai^Mya-sabralanaeharine brahjnana-BhartriSarminani

Second Plate, First Side

6 a-sahasramsu-sasi-ta,raka-pratishtham=agraharan=kritva Danta- 

T yaviga-madajttbad=vinishkrishya7 KaliAg-agrahara-samanyath kritva

8 sarvva-kara-pariharais=cha parihptya prattah [|*] tad=evam viditva

9 yushmabh [h=purvv-5]®chita-maryyaday=opasthanaii=karttavyait meya-hira-

10 »y=a[dyan=ch=opanl] yam*bhavishyataS=eha rajno vijfiapayati [I*] dharmma-

Seetmd Plate, Semnd Side .

11 krama-vikramajjani=anyataina-yogad=avapya mahlm=anusasatam

12 pravrittakam-idan=danam saddharmznaiii(rmma)xn=anupasyadbhir=esh6=graharo=nu-

13 palyah [[*] bhavanti ch=atra Vyasa-gltah slokah [j4*] Bahubhir=bi)a*

14 hudha datsa vasudha vasudh-adhipaih [|*] yasya yasya ya® ■

15 tasya tasya tada phala[m] [j|*] Sva-dattarii para-dattam va yatnad*raksha Yudhi-

* Cf. the expression KhttrapuTi-madamba-vinirggattam Pattana-bhdga-vinirggatam cha Iqritva appearing in the 
Sripuram plates cf Kaliiiga king Anantavariuan (above, Vol. XXIV, pp. it ff.) where both the terms bhoga and 
madamha occur. Bhoga appears to lie a bigger division than madamba.

! From the impressions.
» Expressed by a symbol.
♦These two letters are damaged and only their traces can be seen.

* The i-mUrh and the mmvhra above this letter <S* are damaged.
« This punctuation mark denoted by a horizontal stroke is unnecessary.
’ The Brihatproshtha grant has ltenluyavtyu,-bM'jud=uidhrUya, though Jultzscb reads Daniaybvacwo, 
s The protion in the bracket has been damaged.
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v TkMPbie ■

17 S^oalitirii varaha-sahasram svargge vasati bhumidah [1*1 akshepata ek=a-

18 nnmanta oka tany=eva narake vaset [|!*] ijfii Vasudevah

19 Samvst 30 10 Vaisaklia(kha) di(di) 20 dSsakskapatal-adkikrita-

;;' *■ ®&Me is a flo»! design between these dwda*. 

MGIPC—SI—4 DGA/67—17-7-72—750. ;
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ADDITIONS AND COBEECTIONS 

EPIGKAPHIA INDICA 

VOLUME XXXVII

text line 1.—Read Siddham5 [ .... ] tasya

f.n. 1.—For Mavsaaparvan, read Maasalaparvan

line 27.—For Yidarba read Vidarbha

f.n. 7.—For Eavyamimamsd read Kavyamimdrhsd

f,n. 1.—for gspRI read

f.n. 8.—For alcshaas read aJcsharas

text line 27.—For spsz read sjjss

line 9.—• For Harshvardhana read Harshavardhana

7.—For ^identification read identification

line 17.—■ For Padda read Pedda

text line 10.—For rajabhis=read rajabhili (bhi)s=

f.n. 8.—For ast read last

f.n. 1.—For 215 read 235

text line 15.—For g rithlva read grihitva

line 21.—For Saka read Saka

line 29.—Delete ‘further on’

line 14.—For Irugupa read Irugapa 

f.n. 6.—for B 330 read B 336

f.n. 3.—Add.—-There is a third record too, viz., the Yalipattana C. P. grant 
Kattarafa, dated &aka 932. See fflQ., Yol., IY, pp. 203 ff.

text line 6.—For nripa-gana read nripa-guna

f.n. 2.—For Adityavarmd read Adityavarmma. Also read ‘a cross-mark after 
varmmd’ etc.

line 17,—Delete y
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Page 74, line 32.—Add a note:— Of. the expression vipralumpaha used as an adjective 
of the bad king in the Ma,nusmriti. ( VIII, 309) and explained by the. 
commentators as ‘one who confiscates property by inflicting improper 
punishment.’ ■ ' ' .

„ 76, line 2.—For verse 4 read verse 5

, „ 77, line 26.—Far appear read appears

„ 85, line 13.—For thich read, thick . - • ,

,, 86, last line..—For Pedday read Peddaya - • ■ .

„ 88, line 21.—For Cheyuvu- read Chejupa-

„ 90, text lines 30-31.—For it read iti .. ■,

„ 91, text line 69.—For Padumati read Padumati ■ .

„ 91, text line 82.—For yat read syat

„ 96, line 2.—For Cheruva read Cheyupa . - - •

„ 101, text line 110-11.—For dakesinatali read dakshioatah 

„ 102, f.n. 4.—For b characters read bold characters 

„ 104, line 9.—For Katakapuri read Katakapurl 

„ 104, line 12.—For Pramad read Pramadi 

„ 105, line 21.—For Anata read Ananta

„ 106, line 24.—For fortressess read fortresses 

„ 109, f.n. 1. line 11.—For Srlrangapattnam read Srirangapatnam 

„ 124, text line 18.—For read jrgfa -

„ 125, f.n. 7.—For the Ramatirtham eto. read The seals of the Ramatirtham, etc.

„ 126, line 29,—For the full-moon day read on the full-moon day.

„ 133, line 29.—For Madhavafiorman read MadhavaSarman 

„ 134, lines 9-10.—For hero-stone from read hero-stone inscription from 

„ 138, f.n. 1.—For KanduM read Kanduha 

„ 141, line 36.—For fmportance read importance 

,, 145, line 20,—For naptol), read naptufy 

„ 146, f.n. 9.—Do.
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Page 154, f.n. 6.—For liiders read Liiders

„ 155, f.n. 3.—For V. S. 1921 read V. 6.1321 ,

„ 159, f.n. 3, line 1.—For Indravarmon read Indravarman 

„ 159, f.n. 3, line"5.—For f our read of our 

„ 160, line 20.—For agrahdrika read agrahdrilca 

„ 160, line 36.—For mahatttara- read mahatiara- 

• „ 164, line 3.—For his read her

„ 164, text line 3.—For [6rl]devibhir= read [§ri]dev!bhii=

,, 164, f.n. 5.—For annual funexal ceremony of read annual iraddha cwemony.

3, 166, f.n. 3.—For Saka 947 read Saka 946

„ 171, line 26.—For Ka[dh]ika and Kambliara read Ka[dh]ika and Kambhara.

,, 176, line 37.—For respectively read respectively
• • '

,, 179, lines 17-18.—For Timvarangaehehiyiyanbhattar read Tixuvarangacbciijiyfi-
ehehanbhattar.

,, 179, line 35.—For Ealarpur read Kalarpur 

„ 181, text line 35.—For Samga (ka) tie read samgata(katha)

182, text line 51.—For Nurumgal read Nujumgal

,, 183, f.n. 6.—For e of tbegan read e-matra of gau 

186, f.n. 5 line 5.—For cowards read towards

„ 196, f.n. 2.—PorPibliography read Bibliography <

„ 198, f.n. 3.—For Tbap read Thapai

„ 205, line 14.—For seventh tithi of the month read seventh tithi of the bright half of 
the month.

,, 206, f.n. 1,—line 11.—Por krita-ieai krita-

„ 206, f.n. 3.—For bhubhriti read bhubhfiti

,, 206, f.n. 4.—For-ambuvattcad= read ambuvattvad= "

,, 206, f.n. 6.—For -brih read-kfih
\

„ 206, f.n. 7.—For Chakrayndhan read Chakrdyudhau '!

„ 207, f.n. 4, line 6.—For Nagabhta’s read N5gabhata's 
3 DSA/72 , 3
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Page 211, text line 1 '.-—For sudi 9 read sudi 2

„ 213, line 3.—For Yelipattu read Yelipattu

„ 213, line 4.—Read Konadinadu situated in Chahgalipatuslma in the Fadavidu-- 
maharajya etc. Also add a note. The geographical units Bendayiravveli- 
pattu and Changalipatu axe evidently identical respectively with the 
Rapdayira-mahaveli and Sehgalamrpattu of the Unmanjeri plates,
of Achyutaraya of Saka 1462. See above Vol. Ill, p. 154, text lines- 
99 ff.

„ 213, line 6.—For Kuttanuru read Kuttanuru

„ 213, line 24.—Do.

„ 214, text line 21.—For read JpT

„ 214, text line 22.—For fPTO and ^TfiFTT read and [ : ] respectively.

„ 215, text line 32.—Read 

„ 217, text line 71.—For - ff^-read <T?5T.

„ 218, text line 86.—For [ : ] read [:*]

„ 218, text line 101.—For fd'Tfr STHT -read [:*] WJIT- 

„ 222, line 23.—For pas read was 

„ 223, f.n. 7.—For Bhojacharita read Bhojacharitra 

„ 227, line 22.—For Yasu read Vasu 

„ 228, text line 3.—For visesha read viSeaha

„ 229, text line 18.—For nair=rddhiita- and -Endru- read nair=ddhuta- and Endra- 
respeclively.

„ 229, text line 19.—For archchati (ti) read archchatih (ti) ' •

„ 229, text line 21.—For thaukitam read dhaukitam

„ 231, text line 57.—For saha-devaraja- read saha Devaraja-

„ 233, line 21.—For Pamanghati read Bamanghati

„ 234, line 31.—For Bayabhanja read Rayabhania

„ -234, line 36.—For Kushika- read KuSika-

.. 236, f.n. 2.—For Yol. XXIV, P. 157, read Vol. XXV, pp. 147 ff.
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Page 237, text line 15.—Read sutah [Khi]- 

„ 237, f.n. 2.—For instancce read instance

„ 238, text line 21.—For chatusl (s-si) ma vachehhinah read chatusl (s-sl) m-ava- 

„ 238, textUne28.—For vachchhinnah read chchhina(nnah)

„ 238, text line 28.—For -pavesah8 read -paveSah6

243, f.n. 1 (line 4).—For uchchrapitah read mhchhrapitali
9

„ 243, f.n. 1 (line 9).—For pracMkada read prachchhada 

„ 244, line 11.—For though read though 

„ 245, line 13.—For toe read the 

„ 246, line 19.—For remembered read remembered 

• „ 247, line 6.—For Thana read Thana 

„ 247, f.n. 6.—For 3, pp. read 4, pp.

„ 248, line 4 5.—Read Sodclhala, in his well-known Ghampuhdmja named Udayasvn- 
danhathd, etc.,

„ 252, text line 23.—For Wf read fTq 

„ 254, f. n. 1.—Add :—The correct reading is ? only.

„ 255, text line 62.—Read TOT! [«f°] '

„ 255, text line 73.—For read <T?ff

„ 259, f.n. 1. (line 3).—jfor Silabhanja read Sildbhanja 

„ 259, f.n. 1. (line 9).—For Gandhata read Gandhata

„ 260, line 15.—For Athamallik, the- findspot etc., read Athamallik, which is only
six miles from the findspot etc.

„ 260, text line 3.—Read Bhanjanaradhipatayo

„ 265, line 11.—For Aichadataka read Alchadataka

„ 272, line 16.—For Bhoppuga read Boppuga

„ 272, line 25.—For lines 57-60 read lines 51-60

„ 272, f.n. 4.—Add Vol. VIII, pt. I after Ibid.,
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Page 273, line 8.—For Jayasanga- read Jayasinga 

„ 274, text line 8.—For vimukuta read vimnkta 

„ 277, f.n. 1.—For tKrishna read Krishna . ,

„ 278, line 2.—For sreshthin read sreshthir^ r 

„ 278, line 11.—For sreshta read sreshtha 

„ 280, line 37.—For Dodya read Dodya '

„ 282, line 27.—For Sambalurav read Sambalura 

„ 284, *line 4.—For Elasvami read Elasvamin

284, text line 8.—For -svamfoah(ne) read -svaminah- (nyai)
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Achyuta, Nay aha le. ofTmijore, . . 107
Aehyutadeva Maharaya, Vijaygnagara k. Ill
Aohyutapuram, pi. of Indravarman II, 

year 87, . . ., . . _., 159-60
Aqhyutarya, writer,. .... 213,220
Ada,!., . . ... . 78,83
Ada-grama-vishaya,.di., , . . 234,238

.Acjakappa, m., '. . . . . 314,316

. Paob

Adhikarika, off.: . 227, 230
Aihirajaraja, ep., • . . 270
adhyakshaprachara, . ‘ list Pf .superin-

tendents ’, . . 294, 303
Adibhafija, Bhahja. k., . . . 237 n
Adbihafija,/., . . . .234-35,237
Adil Shah, Bijdpur Sultan, r , . . 106
Adipur pi. of Narendrabhanja, . ?33, 235
Adipur pj (I), year 293 or 193, 236
Aditi, myth, person, . . 327
Aditirtha, Jaina Tirthankara, , . 270, 274
Aditya, god, . . , - , . 231, 262
Aditya-bhattaraka, image of, . 205,208
Arfityamafiohi, scribe, . . 160,162
Adityasena, Later Gupta k,, .. 185
Adityavarman, merchant,.. . 58,60 and n
Adityavarman, Silahdra ch., . - . 57,59
Adrija, ». e. Parvatl, goddess , . 89
adriraja, s. a. the Himalayas,. 173
Adupuru, vi., . , , .. 178,180
Adyaveda, i. e. Rigveda, . i „■ . . 99
Afghanistan E, Co-,, , 3 196
Agaji, vi.. S . 133-34* 137
Agamadhara (sarmman), donee» , , ■ 318, 330
Agasi record of Haripaladeva, • • 165.n
Aghorativa', pontiff, . 121
Agni, god, . 231, 296-97, 307
agnihotra, rite.,' . 21,23, 30, 171,174
Agnipurana, wk., ,. .. 127vn
Agnishfoma sacrifice, . . 30,128
Agnivarman, Sdkya monk, - • 68-69
agrabhupi, meaning uncertain, 199
ayrahdra, gift.. 187, 189, 191, 337
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agrahdra-kshetra,do.,

Page

. 296
dgrakdrika,‘ inhabitant of agrahara . 160-61
Ahadanakara pi.,.............................. ; 41-2
Ahavamalla, i.e. Some^vara I, W. Chalukya

k., . 78, 88
Ah&vamalla, TF. Chalukya k., . 75, 81-82
Ahavanlalla, Kalvkaifa ch., 176 n 177, 180
Ahavamalla,tit., .... 187
Ahmadnagar, di., .... . 18, 74
Ahmedabad ci,, .... . ,167
Ahobalam, l., •. . ... . 104
Ahom, Ay.,........................................ . 292 n
flJi medial, . * « • • 117, 222
Alchadataka, vwrdja, 264-66, 267
Aida, vi., ..... .
Aida plates of Kanaka Eanabhanja, year

[60],.................................................... . 257-63
Aiholo inB, of PulakeSin II, . . . 18,333
Aira, Ay.................................................. . 125
Airammadeva, Tddava k., . . . 79
Aivaraganda, tit., .... . 104,112
Aiyapa, SilSMra clt., . . . 67,59
Ajahari ins. of Dharavarsha’s time, . 210
Ajamitra, m„ .... 144
Ajanta,l„ . i . . 147,241-43
Ajanta, Caves, .... 147
Ajanta Cave (XVI) ins., . 16
Ajanta earlier (Satavahana) phase of, 241 and n
Ajaijta, later (Vakataka) phase of, 241
Ajanta ins., ....'. 148 n
Ajapala, k.,........................................ 229
Ajavadeva, s. a. Ajayapala, Chdhamana

k., . . . . i. • . 163
Ajayapaladeva, do., ... • 163-64
Ajayaraja, e. a. Ajayapaladeva, do., . . 163-64
Ajjhitabhattarika, Vakataka q„ . . 16
Ajjhitadevi, Vcllchakalpa q., . 62 n
Ajmer, in.,........................................ . 164,202
iijRa,, off., ..... . 160,162
afna ‘ messenger ’, . . . . - . 338,340
djndkara, off.) .... . 2-3
afnapti, do., . 42
Akhamdala, (Indra), god, . . - . 97
akhila-Karnala-simMsanadhisvara-daks-

Myabah-abhidMna-dMrin, tit.,’ . . 110-12
Akola, di., ..... . 1
Akola, X., . ■. • . • . 1
Abates (Greek), ‘ Control themselves ’, 197
akshara, ‘ alphabet % 46, '61-2, 72, 117,

161, 189-90, 192
Akshafetraka, l., .... . 168
Akshaearaka-mandali, . . . . 168-69

Page

Akyab, ca................................................ 61
Alagum ins. of Anantavarman Choda-
gahga,........................................ 322

Alampur ins. (2), ... 176
Alamnri Donaya, donee, . 94, 100
AJapa, •». a. Alupa,/. 313
Alas pi. of Govinda II, 71
Alattur, l„........................................
Alevuru, do., .... 270,273,^5
Alla<ja, donee, .... 93-84,99-100
Allahabad, ci., .... 246
Allalapeddi, donee, .... . 179,183
Allubhatta, do., .... 86,91
Allu-Gahga or Allu-Gahga-ChoJa-maharaja,

Tel. Choja ch., . . . 176-77,178 and n,
179, 182

AJnavar ins. of fiaka 1003, . 308,309
Ajupa, Ay., . 269-71,272 and n, 275,268,313-15
Ajupa ins.,........................................ 270
Ajuvadesa co., .... ' . * *269
Aluva-kheda, kingdom, 272
Ajuvakheda-6000, do., . 271,273,
Ajuvarasa, Alupa k., 270, 313-15
Aluvukodu,. 1, .... 95
Aluvadesa, kingdom* * • • •’ 273, 276
Ama-Nagavaloka, i. e. Nagahhata,

G&rjarapratihara h., 207 n
amdnta, reckoning, .... 11
Amaniara, f. name, 335-36
Amarakaka, lexicon, 241 n, 243 n
Amaravatiins., .... 131 n
amara-nayaiikaram, tenure, . . - . 105
Amardakatirthanatha, alias Budrafiiva,

pontiff, - ..... 121
AmareSvara te. ins., ■ . 122
Amatagnttaigaj, topographical feature, . 180,182
amdtya, off., ............................. . . 60,253
Ambadeva, Kdyastha ch., • 178-79
Ambainatb te..ins. of Mummipji, Saka 982, 247 n
Ambudvlpa, s. a. Anjidiv Island, 33-34
Ambnjanabha (Vishnu), god, 323
Ambujasuti, (Brahma), do., 224
Aminabad ins. of Amm-ul-Mulk, 106
Amin-nl-'Mulk; eft................................... 106
Axhkottaka, l., .... . 168-69
Amma I, E. Ohdjukya k., . 41
Ammalla; Silahara ch., 57,59
Amniapa'(?),&••....................................... 252
ammaman, ‘ maternal uncle ’, . 176,178,182
Aifcnama, donee, .... 93-94,99-100
Amoghakalaia; ep.. . 264 n
Amoghavarsha X, iidshtrakuta k.t 19-20,55 n
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Paqb Paqb

Alnoghavarsha HI, do., . ' . - 56-57, 58 aneka-samara-samghatta-vijayin, do., . 128 n
Amritasoma-acharya,pontiff, . . - . 41-44 Anevati, vi., . . • . 15 n
Aihvl, l., .... ‘ Anevari ’, • ■ wrong reading of
Anahilapataka, a. o. Anava<Ja, ca., 35-37 ‘Anevati’, .... 15 n, 22 n
Ajjaji, 1,1 . -. • , . ... 33 Anevati, ri., . • . . 11,15 and n, 22,23
Anakai ,fort, .... 77 Anga, co., 25, 54
dnaka-sthapand, . . . . 127 and n, 129 Angacji, another n, of Gandhata, 259 n

. Anamtabhatta, donee, . , . . 95,100 Aiiguttaranikaya,wk., 149
Atandavatsa, off.i . , . . 147-49 Anila (Vayu), god of wind, . • . 261
Anaiigabhlma HI, E.. Ga-hga Aniyaftkabhlma (i.e. Anaiigabhlma 11),

ft................................................ 317-18,322,329-30 E.Qabgak., .... . 328,330
Ananta, Maili ch., . . 105-07,108 and n, 109-11 aniyukta, off., .... 253
Ananta, Vijayanagara feud., . . 50-52 afijali, pose, ..... 56

' Anantadeva, au., . . . . . 75 n anjali-mudrd, do., . - . ■ . 247
Anantadeva, Sildhdra k., 78 Anjidiv Island, . . . • . 34
Anantakaptha (barman), donee, . . 318, 330 aiika, ‘ an ornament . . 12 n
Anantapala, Silahdra k,, . . . 248 and n annaddna, gift, . . 308
Anantapur, di., 111, 175,179 Annadeva Choda, Telugu Choda k., . 87 n
Anantapur, in., . . Ill Appalladeya, ch„- . . 285-87
Anantaraja; Matli ch., . 103,104,112 Annafa, donee, . . ... . 297,304
Anantaraja- §auri, ep., . . 112 Armayya, min.9 • « * . 285-87
Anantaraju-Chejimi, tank, . . 103,110 antarafiga, off., - • 261
An&ntasarman, 318-20,330-31 antargata, * included ’, - . ... 168
Anantayarman Chodagaftga, E. Ga-hga k., . 322 Antaruda-yishaya, di., . 227,230
Anantayarman, myth, k., 323 anugdmin,1 follower ’, . . . 64-55
Anasoma, donee, . • . • . . . 95,100 Anupa, kingdom,............................. . ■ 147
Anathapujdika, hanker, . . 63 Anuradhapura, tn„ ... . 63
Anavada, vi., ..... . . 36 anu&aya, with technical import, ■ . . 149-60
Anavema, Reddi k., • . 88n anusvara, « . > . > . , 115 n, 283,330,339 a
Anavota ,do-, . • 88n anusvara, big ring, like signs of, 53
an-dvarana-jjndna, • “ unconcealed anusvara, changed into dental nasal, 290
knowledge”, 148 and n, 149-50 anusvara, changed into gutteral nasal, . 290
Andaja-vamia, s, a, Bhamja-vamfe,/., . 261 anusvara, class-nasal used for, . . 53,226
Andapijlai-chottan, donee, . 179,183 anusvara, cursive form of the Bengali
Andappur, s. a. Andupnr, ca., . 176,178,180-81 type, • * « • * • • 205
Andari, 1., . . • 135 anusvara, employed along with class-nasal, 307
Anda-yamia, s. a. Bhanja, /,, . • • 259 anusvara,- final m substituted by, 74
Andhatamisra, hell, . . 256 anusvara, replacing class-nasals, 35,50,285,307
andharuva,previlege ('<), . . 227,230 anusvara, unncecessarfly used, . 50,136 n
Andhau, vi., • . 139-40 anusvara, used for n., . 117,258
Andhau ins., .... 140-41,143-44 anusvara, replaced by ft., 253
Andhau ira. of Eudradaman I, year 53, . 139-42 anvttara-jndna, ‘ Supreme knowledge ’, . 148 n
Andhra, reg„ ... ■ • 113 Anvalda, • • • • • 279-80
Andhrak&mamdakam, wk., 105 Apadata, m„ ... . . 265,267
Andhra Pradesh, state, 29,41, 60, 73, 85„ 103 Aparajita, Paramdra k„ . 223-24

111, 125,161,284 n, Aparajita I, Silahdra h, . • 166,251
297, 337 Apathaka, m. . . . 141-42

Andhra Pradesh N., di.-, 338 Aphsad ins.' of Adityssna . 185-83
aneka-go-hiranya-praddna, ep., . . 128 n Appan, donee . ' 86,91
anekasamara-mukh-dvdpta-vijaya-Sriman, Appana, writer.................................. 322

plo., . . , . , . ' .- 128 Appaya, donee .... • 87,91.

—
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Page

aprakaranasi. ‘ on improper oooasions 197
f Apsaras ‘heavenly damsel’ . .r 186-88'

apurva ‘ guest’ .... . 295,303-
Arab geographers . . • , 196
Arabian Sea, . . . . . , . . 207
Arachosia prov., .... ... . 196-97
Arakan, kingdom, .... 64
Arakanreg., . .... 61-62
Arakayya, off., .... . 180-87
Ara-Kella, ch., . . . . 34 n
Arajihonda, vi-, . . , ■ • . • 333
Aralihonda Ins. of Pitti.amman, _ . .. 333-34
Aarmaic ins. of Asoka. from TaXila and

Pul-i Darunath, . . . . - 196
Aramya co.,, . . . . , . , . 325
Aranipada, s. a. Banod,/., . . , 118-19, 122
Aranipadra, do., 120-21,122 n
Aranyaraja, Paramara pr„ . 223 n
Arattclmagadha, tit., . . . . • . ■ 219n
Aravklu, dy., . . . . • . • 212
Araviti, ca.,. . . .214,219
Arbudachala,-i. e. Mount Abu, . 211
ardhdmisvara,. . . .... 103
Aiikesaiin, Silahdta k., . . . . 252
Arimadugai, topographical feature, 182
Arimadukkai, do.,.................... .... . 179,183
arirdya-jagajhampa, ep., ... • 182
Arjuna, epic-hero,- .... 323, 327, 329
Arjunalarmman, donee, • . . • . . 319,330
Arkasali, off-, . • 260
Arnoraja, GUdhumana k., 164
Arumbalige, vi., . . 20, 23-24
Arnndhati, myth.f.. 215
Aruihdhatijani, i. e. Vasishtha, sage, . 218
apivatt-okkalu, -
Arvalem, s.a. Haravaje, vi., . 282-83
Arvalem Gave Ins,, 282,283 and n
drya, dryya, tit......................................... . 23,162
Aryabhasa, alia Vyaghfahela, ch., 54 and n, 55
arya-bhikshu-saiigha, ‘ fraternity of the

holy monks 63,65
Arya-samgha, s.a. SuddJtist-samgha, . 33-34

Ashtabhujasvamin, god; . ' . 72
ashtamahasiddhi-Siddhavatadeva-d i v y a-

kripadapadmaradhaka, tit., ' . 178,118'
ashia-mangala, ‘ 8 auspicious objects .. 145.
ashta-maiujala, variety of, . . 317-
Asirgadh seal of Sarvavarmau, . • - 62

Paob

Aimaka, co., . 11 and n, 18, 20, 223
Aioka, Mauryan If., . . 26,190-90,197 and n,

. 243, 286
Assaka, s.a. Aimaka, .co,, • 18 n

■ . 292 n
Assam, state, . . ’ . ‘ ' ‘ 27,293,300
ass-onrse, pictorial representation of, 165
A&vadanadikshaguru, ti}„ , . , 86, 90, 99
Asvadatta, myth, k., 323
ASvaldyana-Orihyasutra, wk:, . * . • 127 n
Ahamedha, sacrifice,' 16,30-31/43 , 128 and n, 263
Aivaraya, s.a. the Qu^b Shah, 108
Asvi pi. of Airammadeya, 76 n, 79, 80 n
ataprashdmdapiya, ‘ to honour one’s

197
Athamallik, sub-di., ‘ . ’ . * 257
Athamallik, t»., ’ . . • 257,^60
Atharvan, Y.eda, . . . . . 296,303
atibiruda-turaya-dhalta, tit., 219 n
atidana, kind of gift, • . ’ , • . 22
atithi-pancKamahayajna, rite, • • 171,174
Atreyl, ri., .. _ . . . 204
Atri, sage....................................... • 323 and a
Attiraja, Kalukada ch.,' . • . - 176 and n, 177
au medial, . ' . . 117,143,222
Aubhajamalla, donee, 94, 99-100
Aubhajanatha, do., .................... • 95,100
Auchityavichdracharchd, wk., . 16
Audumbarabhara^a (Vdidumbabharajia),

tit., ........................................ . 178,181
Aughadeva,_ Uehchakal^ia k., . . . 62 n
Aurangabad, di.,......................... . 79,241
Aurangabad, In., . • . • . . . 189
a^agralta, . • • 35, 66,^26,264, 290
Avanigiriduxga, fort, 215
Avantl, co,....................................
Avanti reg.-, . • . ■ . . . 65
Avantivarman, Ohalukya k. of O, India, . 119-21
Arantivarman, Maukhari k, . . . 26
Avaratiin, Buddhist sect, . , . . I48n
avarSdhajanaf inmates of harem’, . , 227,230
Avasara I, Silahara ch., .. , . . 67,59
Avaaara II; do., • . • . 1 . ' . ' . • 56-60
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Page < Page

-Avasara III, Silahdra ch., ■ .' 57 bdlMikshd, ‘education to children’, •. 189-90, 192
Avedika, tract,. , . . 279, 294,.302,3.04 Balagomar-bhaguvanta, pontiff, \ •. ■. 41,44
.Ave6vara, de.,„ „ ' . 76 and n Balagore, di., . . ■’ . ." 292 n
Avosvara, te., , . 75 76 and a, 8l Balendumauli-upadhyayar; donee-, 179,183

-Avidhoya, lidshtrah&ta k., .10-11, 13-15, 21, 23, 71 Bajeyavada, I.,- i . 19-20
Avialta, W. Ganga k., , , 135" bali, rite : .- ; .- .- 168,170-71, 174
Avubhaja, donee, •• *» 86, 91 Balijhari ins. of Uddyotakesarin, . • . 226

-AvvaladevI, i.e. Avvalladevi, Yadava q., . 81 n Balinagara, car, . ; 57-9
Awvalladijvl, do., • . . 75, 81, 76 Balihge, vi., : ... ' 20
Avvesvara, de., , , . 76 n Balipattana, s.a. Balinagara, ca., ■ - 57-9

-ayaka, ‘ entrance', . . 30 a ‘ Baliyavada, vi.; 23-4
Syaka-khabha, s.a., dyaka-skambha, ‘entrance Ballalasena, Berta k.,' ; : ; - . 246
pillar’, ..... , , . 32 n - Ballambika, or-Ballama, Araviclwq., 215
.dyaka-skambha, ‘do’, . „ - . • . 30,32 ballara-ganda, tit, .• <- 104,112
•ayanas : , . , , . , Balurghaf., tn.; 204
uttarayana, , . , • , ^4:1, 4:4: Bamanghati pi.- of Bajabhanja, • 234,237 n
.Ayfcakavva, E. Ohalukya q,, • , '42 Bamanghati pl.*(I) of Ranabhanja, year 288
Ayu, myth, k., , , , 214,323 " or 188,.- .- .• .- . . 236, 237 n

-Ayadka, dy., , . 206 n Bamdarupalli, hamlet, 86, 88, 90
■dyulctaka, off., ., . 169,171,173 Bammapa, s.a. Bammisetti, donor, -. 307-08,311
-Ayyala, poet, ., , , 105 Bammi-setti, do., ; 301,307-08 309 and n,3ll
-Ayyalaraju,/.,. 105 • Bana, dy., . . .■ . 43

Bana, poet, ' • . • 25,127 n
H Banaras, city ; 245

•b, denoted by v, . S3 56, 62,226,247, 268 " Banavdsi-puravarddhih'arct/, ep., ■ 308,310

6, squarish, . . 143 Bandar, tk., : : : : < 43

■6, subscript, . .- , i « .'282,336 ' Bandbogadh, l.\ : : i 12
"Badami, ca., •. .. 2,14,18,128,270,334" Bangadb. * pillar ins., of Knnjara-ghata-

Badami Ohalukya, dy., * . 315 varsha, .... . 292 n

"Badami-Rock Ins. of Ohalukya PulakeSin Bangadh pi. of Mahipala I; : . 204

I, Saka 465, j , > 2 Banswara pi ofBbojadeVa V.S. 1076 163

■badarl, tree i r c 249, 256 ' Bapaka, Abhira gen• . . . ' 146
"Baddiga, Bdsjitrakufa k., ; * • 56-7, 59 Bappagboshavata gr. of Jayanaga, . ' 25

Badvel-slma, t.d., , t , . 108 Bappaka,-oj5f., : 2-3

Bagaladevl, Kalukada q., . . . 176-77 " Bappa-pdda-bhakta, tit., : . 338-39

"Bagh, l.,- . i. . . 147 Bapatla, tk., : ; . 31
"Baghaura- image ins. of the 3rd year of Biipuka, s.a. VapudeVa, off-, 265 ‘

.Hahipala I, 207, 299 n Bara Baaar, tn.-, . . 27

Bagholkhand, di., . , . ' 14 Barabbbnl, reg.\ '. : . ; . 27

Bahada, adjective, , 242, 244 Barabbum-Singbbbutn, do'., ; . 27

'Bahada, l.~ . 242 '■ Bnxokilv&TiSbuilding mth 12 or Many doors 9 204

Bahai, ao.. ; 242 and n Barakuru'ins. of KaVi Alu'pa, .• . 270-71

"Bahalapuri, ancient n. of Bahai,' , 242 n Barbak Shah, Sultan of Bengal, 204

Bahraich, di., ' . 63 Barhaspatija, law-book, . 91-101

■bahvla, .... • • . 285,287 Banipada, l., 236

bahusruta, ‘of vast learning’, / 198 Barla ins.'of Ppithyiraja, ; 280

Baicha, min., . . 50,52 Bonoda, tn., : . 67,155, 167

Balabhadra, m.', * * . 35-36 • Baroda pl‘. of Khkka,* ; . , . 206 n

Balabhadradeya god'.. , 321,331 Barwani, 1., ; . ■ . 147
Balavhat pi. ofprithivishena II • • . . ' .16 ' basadi, Jaina te:, .' 307-08,309 and n, 311

Balaka, m., * 156 : Basim pi. of Yindhyasakti‘H, .' . 16

Balari, i.e.- Indra, god., . 136- Bassoin pL, . 76. and n,; 77,
‘ \ ' , '

78 and n, 80 n
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Bassi, vi,, ■. . . .

Page

163
Batari, do., . ... .
Baud pi. of Baraka Ranabhafija, yea

. 295
26, 257

Baufca, Pratihara k.,, . . 53-54, 55 n
Bavadn, tk., ..... 20
Bavari, teacher .... 18
Bayana ins. of Ohitralekha, V.S, 1012, . 163
Bay of Bengal, .... . 61
Beejannggur, e.a. Yijayanagara, co.,. 106
Bejavada, s.a. Bijayavada, tn., , - , . 43
Belabo pi................................................... . 298
Belev-adi vi.,......................................... 20
Belgaon Tarhala, l., ... 19
Bolgaum, di., . • . .17, 66, 294, 335
Bellainkonda, fortress, . 106 n
BeHary, di.,......................................... . 177 n
Bejvadigi, vi.,......................................... 131 and n
Bev>dkafaka-svdmin, ep........................... 203
Bengal co,, .... 204, 207,289,297
Bengal, state.,......................................... 207, 245-46
Bengal, E.,di., . . . . 296
Bengal N., do.,. • . 204-05, 260,266,291,

294,298-99
Bengal reg., . 61
Bengal, S.E., di., . . . . - 289, 291
Bengal, S.W-do., .. . . . 292
Bengal "W., state, . . 27,204
Bengali year, . . • . . 289
Bewakarpaxabliaga, s.a. the W&ingafiga

reg., 203
Bennakata, s.a. Wainganga reg., . 203
Berar, territory, . . ■ . . 18
Berlin Mus. pi. of Ohehlxittaraja, Saka 959, 247n
Betgere ins. of Krishna II, A.D. 888, . 335
Betgi, vi., . , • . 287-88
Betgi ins............................... • . 287-88
Bettamahadevi, Kalukafa g., * . 176-77
Bettngi, sea Betgi, . . . 287-88
Beawada, tk., . . • 43
Bezwada, {»., . ,• • ■ • 43
Bezwada pi., • . • 43
bh., consonant, . 155
bh., archaic form of, ... 163
bh, indistinguishable from t., 10
bhadania, ‘Venerable’, tit., . 148 and n
Bhadhiara,. . . . . 306 n.
Bhadrasena, Buddhist teacher, . . . 148 n.
Bhadresar, vi., . . . . 37
Bhadrgsar pi., Vikrama 1117, . . 36-40
Bhagadatta, Bhara k., . . . 201
Bhagalpur, di., . . • • . 245
Bhagalpur, in., • . 246
Bhagalpur pi. of Narayapapala, . . 207 n

Page

bhagavch-GhhriparvataSvami-padanudhyata,
126,129

Bhagavadgitd, v>k..................................... 148 n, 150
Bhagavan, ep., ..... 231
Bhagavan, ep., of Siva, 262 and n
Bhagavat, s.a. the Buddha, . 30 and n, 31-32
bhagavat.tit., - . . 22,39,41,43,162,161,

242-43
Bhagavata, Puraija, . . 291
Bhagiratha, myth, k., . 97,216
Bhaglrathl, s.a., Ganges, riv., . 27, 204, 296
Bhagyadevi, Kamboja, g., . . 292 n
Bhairavadevamaharaja, Kalulcada ch., 17
bhaishajya, ‘medicine’, j . . 63
Bhaja., l„ . . 242-43
Bhaja cave, Q......................................... . 242
Bhaja. records, .... , 242
Bhaktiraja, Tel. Ohoja ch. J . . 8S n, 92 n
Bhaihdarupalli, s.a. Baihda0, hamlet, . . 96,102
Bhapakara-formman, donee, 321,331
bhdscddgdmsena, off., 256
Bhaijtjara, di., 201,244
Bhanadriga, off., .... 190,192
Bhandavatakagrama, vi., . . 171-73
Bhandnp pi. of.Chohehhittaraja, Saka 948, 247 n.

248-49'
Bhafija, dy., . . . 233-36, 260, 263-64
Bhafija, early do., 3 .... . 258:59
Bhartjamdharaja, lit., 234,239
BhaHjamalakulaUUakai do., • .259, 261, 26o-6f>
Bhnn, dance, .... 297,304
Bhann II, E. Ganga k., ., 322
Bhann, Sun-god, , . . ■ . 85,89
Bhanndatj;a, donee, , . , .297,304
Bhanudeva, E. Ganga k 203
b}ianuvam$a,‘ sol&T race’, , 112
Bhara,/., ... 201
Bharadaja.puta, Patronymic, . 48-49
Bharadajipnta, s.a. Bharadvajiputra, rmtro-
nymic,.........................................

Bharadvaji-pulm, do., . 48
Bharata, myth, k., . 214, 216
Bharatha, engraver, . . . ■ ■ . 78,83 n
Bharathaiya, off., . 77,82
Bharatha-nayaka, brass-worker, 78 and n
Bharati, goddess, .... 275
Bharata Khla Bhavah pi. of Hariraja, . 118,119
Bharhut ins.,5......................................... 242
Bharivikanija-padraka, vi.‘, '. . 171-73

Bhalrridaman W. Eshatrapa k.,. . 144-46

Bhartisarman, donee,, 337,339

Bhaskara,poe{ ...... . 105
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Bhaskara, Sun-god, . . . , . . . 90
Bhaskaravarman, Rdmarupa k., , . 25
Bhasvan, myth, k., .
bhaf, off., . , . . . . , L, , . . 108
bhaf, ‘cultivable land near {he sea’, 249
bhafa, off., 161), 171,173, 234,

261,294,303
Bhafa, sum.,• . . - . • 259, 262, 266, 267
tihafapwtra, do., 259, 262
Bhatakka, Maitraka k., - . 168-69, 171-72
Bhatfala ,1., . , . . 204 n
Bhaffa ,<s.a,. bhaf,‘low land growing ^inferior

crop near the sea’, « . 249
Bhaffa, tit., . - . 54, 55,234, 238-39
hhaffdraka, ‘deity’, . ‘. . 160-61
B haffhraka,ep., . • .
Bhattaiall-gafii, ... . 204 n
bhaffha-kshetra, ‘ a field standing on high

eminence‘ . . .
BUMti, P°et, .
Bhaffikdvya, wk,,
Bhattotpala, s.a. Utpalabhat$a,

. . 127 n

commentator, . , . . 7 n
Bhava, i.e. Siva, god, 234, 236, 302
Bbavabbuti, poet, . • . 185,292
BhaVadeva, JDevd h.9. . 291,301 n
BhavanI, s.a. Parvatl, goddess' . . 302
BhavaniSa, s.a. Siva, god, , 236
BbavasomeSvara, ch., , 156 n
Bhaviara (or Bbadbiara)', m., , . 305-06
Bhaviskya, Rbshfrakufa k., • . 11,13,16
bhedopdya, .
Bhikshd-sangha, ' . . . 301
Bhillama I, Yadava k.,' . ' , . 76,76
Bhillama II, do., . ' • 76, 76 and n, 77 n
Bhillama Hi; do., . ' 74-75, 77 and n, 78,80 n,

81 n, 82,84
BhillanSla, s.a. BMnmal, ca.,' . . . 207 n
Bhillanima, s‘.a. Bhillama IH;'Yadava k., . 80-81
Bhillanfma, k.,...............................................252
BhilVi-grama, vi., . ’ . . . 227,230
Bhilwara, di., , . " . , . . 279
Bhlma II, Chaulukya k.,- . . . . 156
Bhlma, epic hero, . . 69, 275, 285-86
Bhlma -s.a. Jafaohoja-bhima, Telugu-

OJidla ch., . . , . 113-14
BMma, Sildhara ch., . . . . 67,69
Bhlma, ri, , . . • 9,13,16 h, 18
Bhimadeva, ch., ..... 245
BlumadeVa I, Chaulukya k., . . 36-38,40
BMmadeva, Pratihdra ch., , . . 119-20
BMrmkopa, ep., ..... 136
BMma-Maharaja, Vaidumba ch., ■ ,178

BMmapala, donee, . 
Bhimaratha, s.a.

Bhimaratha, Sotmkula k., 
Bhimarathi, s.a. BMma, ri,, 
Bhimavaram. tk.,
BMnmal, l...........................
BMr, di., . . ‘.
BMshma, epic.pr., 
bhiti, s.a. Ski.,bhilti, ‘wall, 
bhdga, t.d., . . ,
Bhogaditya, dutaka, ,

Mahabhavagupta II
297,304

226-27, 229 
18 
88 

207 n 
19 

251 
242,2^4 

339 and n 
. 38,40

BhogamtJiadeva-divita-£rT-padapadmin-anadhaia
til............................. ..... . . . 178,182

bhogapati,1 landlords’, . . . 298,304
Bhogijang, off., . . ,. .. 227,230
Bhogika, . . . ... . . 22-3
Bkoighar pi, of Ghchhittaraja, Saka 946; , 166 n,

247 n, 248 n
Bhoja, dy............................................... 34, 284
Bhoja I, Ourjara-Pratihdra k., . . 207 and n
BbSja II, do., . ' . . . . . 207,208 n
Bboja, Paramara k., t , 16, 77 and n, 79 and

. n, 82,223
Bhojacharitra, wk., . , . 223 n and add
Bhojadeva, Paramara k., .... 163
Bboppuga, Sdnlara ch., . . . , 272
Vhratpja,‘nephew’, , . . . 234
Bhratta, i.e. Bharatha, engraver, , . 78, 83
Bhubaneswar, ci., . , , . 257,264,317
Bhuj.di., . ...................................................139 .
Bhaj,te., . . .. . 139, 142
BhujabaJavirandrayaVa, tit., . , 178,181
bhukti,‘ province,, ... . . 294,302
Bhulokamalla, s.a. SomgSvara III,
W Ohalukya k., . . . 189,191
Bbumaka, Saka Kshatrapa k., , . 48-49, 202
Bbumara, l., . . . . . . 128
Bbfimiobandr'a, Chandra k., . . • 64, 65 n
bhumi-chchhidra-nyuya, , 171,173,297,304
bhumi-go-kanya-hirajiya-praddna-prati- lab.

dha-puiiya-jivan-opabhSga, ep,, , . 128 n
bhumip&la, ‘ruler*, tit., . , . 50, 52
BbSmiura, vi., . , . . 289
bhupati, ep., ...... 43-44
Bhutan, co., ...... 300 n
Bhutiohandra, Chandra k., . . 64,65n
BhuvanadMpa, Kalukaia ch, , 176-77, 180
Bhuvanaikamalla,tit., . . . 180
Bhuvanaikamalla, s.o.Some6vara,

W. Ghdlukya k., . . . . . 113,115
bhuvarsasraya-pandifa, tit., . . 118,123
bhuvana-lrinUta, do., .... 181
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Bhuvaneivar, in., ................. . . . 225
Bhuvanefrsar ins. of Uddyotakeaarin, , 226
Bhuvikrama,, {f. Gaiiga, k., , . . 136
Bicholim, th.f........................ . 282,288
Bihar, co.,................... ... 204-05, 207
Bihar state- .. ,. ■. 26-27, 207-07, 245-46,

, » 290,292
Bihar N.,<Zj.,.. ■ , . 207 n, 300
Bihar S., do.r . . . 205,299
Bihar W.'j'di.,................ 207, 246
Biharshariff, l. , . , . i 207 h.
Biharshariff Buddha image ins. of year 4 of

’ Mahendrapala, - . 205
Biharshariff ins. (ofdonbtful date) of Mahen-

drapala, .. 205
Bija, off-., • . . • . - . - . • . 77,82
Bijapur,-dt\, .... . • 19,189-90
Bijapur, tn., . 33
Bijjala, k., ■. ’. 214
Bijolia. ins. of-Somesvara, V.S. 1226 164
Bilhari, l., • . . 121
Bilhariins., . -. , . . . 120
Billamdi-bamda, ., . . , . . 88, 91
Biloda, tk., . « . . . .' 67
Bilsad ins. of Kumaragupta I, A.D. 415, '. 62 n
Bimmidevi, SHravamm q., 86, 89, 97
Binaoha- off., ■. . 335-36
Binka, l., • . 227
Binka pi. of Raiiaka Kanabhanja, . 257-59
Bi (vi) ravarmmadeva, k.; . •.' 285-86
Birbhum, Hi., ■. ~ -27
biruda,‘tit’., • . > . <- 110
biruda mkarama, ep.,-, 252
birudara-jabhayaftkara, tit., , . 181-82
Bi iamana, meaning u neertain, . -.171,173
bitipa-ayam, s.a. dvitiydydm, . 143-44
Boar inoarnat{on, > . - . 78, 85, 176
Bobbili pi of AehandaVarman, . 337, 338 and ri
Bodhisattva'images from Mathura, 151
Bodo, tribe., .... . . 300n
Bogara ,di., •. '27
Bombay, ci., ■. r. . . . 9,247
Bombay, di., ■. 19
Bombay'Boyal Asiatic Society, gr. Vikrama .

(10)93; '. . . -. . 3,38
Bommi or Boiiimisetti, donor, . . 307-08, 311
Borivli record of Haripaladeva, 165
Brachmanes (Greek) s.a. Prakritio Bramana 199
Brahmadevabhatta, donor, 190,192
brahmadaya, oi’deya, gift'. . 168, 170-71,174
brahmaloka,‘heaven’, . ■ . 163-64

- Page

Brahman, god, . . - . 85, 89, 96, 231, 262:
295,297-98,303-04,321,323

Brahmana-Klshatrjya intermarriage, 54-
Brahmani. ri., . 260
Brahmapura,.or °puri, ‘Brahmana quarter ,. 176179’

■ - 183, 266, 268, 295, 303.
Brahmapntra, ri., | .... 293-
brqhma-tejas, . ..... 54
Brami ins., , . . 2^-
Brahminio religion . , 31
Bramenai, Greet equivalent^of the Prakritjc

bramana, , . . . • , . 199’
Brihadyriddha-ma$ha, rel, institution, S21.33L
Brihaspati (Sarmman), donee, _ , 318-20, 330-31.
Brihaspati (spifiti), wk.t , 10 n.
Bphatkotta, l.,- ...... 294,303-
Brihatsqtiihitq, wk., , . 3, 5-6, 7 and m
British mus. ins. of year 2 of Mahendrapala 205-
British,mus..Ins. of year 6 of 9 or. Mahen-

drapala, £05
Britieh.mus. record of Haripaladeva, . 165 m
Buckergunge, di., . 291-92
Buckergunge, reg., .... . 299-
Buddha, founder of rel. . . 26, 30, 33-34 63,

68, 147, 152, 242, 290, 297,.
300,304

Buddha, images of, . -147-49, 161, 153, 205.
Buddha's, Pour of," . 26
Bu ddha'dasa,'ascetic,. 148'-
Buddhaghoslia, aul, . ' . . 149-
Buddhagupta, tnahanavika, 26
.Buddha-sang'ha,‘Buddhist clergy’, . ’ . 30-
Bnidhasena,’Buddhist teacher', . ' . . 148 n
Buddha'soma, do., . . 148 n
Buddhism, rel., 25 and n, 31, 63
Buddhist, . . . ’ . 48-
Buddhist faith, .... . 291
Buddhist literature, . . . - . . 150
Buddhist rulers, -. - . . - . . 289-
Buddhist dogmatism, 199
Buddhist scriptures, . . ■ . . 199
Buddhists of E. India, 300-
Buddhist site, ... . 131 n.
Buddhist stupa, ... . ^ 67
Buddhist trinity, - . . \ 290-
Budha, $.a. Bjiddha,. . -30 n
Budha (mercury), planett .214, 323-
Bukka, Amdtt &., .. . 214-15
Bukka I, Vijayanagpra k., ,. : .- 50, 52'
Bukkana, s.a. Jmmqdi-Bukka, off., 51
Burdwan, di.,. 27
Burhanpjir, tn., 147
Burm, Co.. • . ... 61-
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Oaioutta, ci., •. 204
Capo Comorin,.!, . , HI
Ceded Districts, 110
Central Meridian, 3
Ceylon, co........................................ 63
oft.,......................................... 155
eft., final, .... 258

,cft., form of, . . ■ 258
ChScha, Ohachaga, -Chaohakka, Chaohika,
different spellings, of the n. Chdchiga,- . . 306 n
Chaoheharaka,. . 171-73
Chachigadeya, Ghahamdna ft., • . 224, 305 n, 306

> , . , and n
Cfiahadadeya, s.a. Sadhadeya, i Shgira
Chahamdna pr., ... .. 306 and n
Chahamana, dy., . 22n, 165-67,163-64,

. 224,279-80
Ohahamanas of Rapaatambhapura, do., 157
Chahumana's.a. Chahamana, do., . 156-57
chaitya-griha, hall, ; . . 241
chakra, -weapon of Vishy/a, 265,268
Oh.afaadh.ara, donee,. 319,331
Chafaadharpur pi. of Ranabhanja , . 264,259
chakravarttikshetra (secondary) i.e. S. India, 292
Ohafaayudha, lyvMa ft., 206 and n, 207 n
Ohafaika, m., . . : . . 168-69
CMla, wrong reading for kale, . . . 15 n
Ohalikka, ft., . 214
Ohallagaraga Vallabha/demee, . . 93,99
Chalukya, dy., 2, 13, 48, 75, 76

and n, 77-79, 81,84,128,
187, 329

Chalukya of Badami,’ do.,' . -14,18-
19, 71, 270, 316

Chalukya, E., do-, . 41-43, 87,114
Chalukya, Later, do., 14,18
Chalukya of C. India, do., ' . 119-21
Chalukya of Kalyana, do., 301
Chalukya W., do., • ■' 113-15, 189,191,

223, 333-34
Chalukyabharaya, ep., . 83,115,191,

y . » 310
Chalukya history, . 315
chamki (->chauki), ‘seat’ . . 305-06
Champa, ca. of Aiiga, 25-26
Champa, ci., . 246
Champukavya, literature, . . . . 248
Chamundaraja, Chaulukya ft., . . 37-38
Ohamundaraja, Modha ch., 247 n
Chandana, Paramdm ft., . . 223-24
Chandanavihara, monastery, 224
Chandapa.pn, ... . 335 and n

ChapdaftarmaD, off., *

Page

. 36-37
Chapdavarman, wrong for ‘Achanda- 

yarmaa’, •. . . : . 337 n
Chapda .. chchHa, donee, . 319,331
Chandeiia, dy., j : . 119
Chanderiin8., .... 119
Chanderi, kingdom, 120
Chapdimuda, peak, ■ . 291
Chapdlfta, i.e. Siva, god, . 86,89,97
Chandore, l.............................................. 286
Chandra, dy., , . 28, 62, 64, 289-

, . . . 92, 294, 296, 297 n,
• 299-300

Chandra, i.e., the Moon, .... . 97,234,

Chandra, n., . . . .
323 

. 154 n
Chandra, s.a. Chaudragupta, Gupta ft., 17
Chandra, Softgira Ohahamana pr., 306
Chandra, s.a. Chdndra-Yydkarana, 8kt.

grammar,........................................ . 295,303
Chandrabhanu, Chandra ft., ' 64,65 n
Chandradityapura, tn., 75,80
Chandradylpa, co., . . . 291-92,294,296
Chandradvipa, or Vahgala, territory, 299
Chandragiri, ca., . . . . 106-07,109-11
Chandragiri-rajya, prov.,. . 105
Chandragiri-eima, t.d., . . '. 104,112
Chandragomin, grammarian, . . 295-96
Chaudragupta I, Gupta ft., ‘ . 62 n
Chandragupfca H, do., . . 2,16-17,62 u,

Chandragupta II Vifaamaditya, do., 202
Chandramapdala, reg............................ 57-59
Chandrapura, di., . .' 294,302
Chandrapura, i.e., Sriohandrapura, gift 

land ... . .. 298 304 and n
Chandrapura, s.a. Chandore, ci., . . 285-86'-
Chandrapurayishaya, di., . . 295
Chandrapurlviahaya, s.a. Chandrapura- 

vishaya, do., .... 295
Chandraraja, wrong for Indrardja, . . 42 n
Chandravarman, Maurya ft;, ofKoftkan, 284
Chandravatl, ca., . . . . . 209-11
Chandra-vyakarapa, Skt. grammar, . . 295-96
Changa , donee, .... 297,304
Changadikoftam, di., 213,220
Changalipatu, s.a. Chifigleput, tn., . 213,220
Chantamula I, Ikshvaku ft., . . 31, 70,72

Chantainula I, s.a. Siri-Chantamuia I, do.,
andn

30
Chapa, constellation, . . , . 326
Characters :—

Aramaic ..... . 196
Box-headed, Central Indian, . 14

3 DGA/72 5
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Brahml
. ■ 131 and n, 140, |

Ghauroddharanika, off, . 294, 303
145,196,201 •Ghayi-gaunda, Sagala ch„ :309

.Brahmi, Kusliapa, 151 1 •clichk, becoming sa, ... 243 n
LX)evflnagari, , . .283 \ <Ckchhittaraja, SilaMra k„ .. 247 and n, 248
>East Indian, .... '205,. 290 j and a, 249. 252
_Gaudi, Gaudlya, or Proto-Bengali, 225, 290, 317 ) 'Ghedi, co , 121
Grantka, . ......................11.75-76 ’ 'Ghemnuru, or Chennuru, l„ 104,
Greek, .. ;l95-97 ; 105,110,112
Kannada, . 19, il31212-13, iOhemullapallUns., .... 11*

221 n, 269,285,.30.7,.313 Chennaya,.r/o)*ef, .. „ . 95fl00
late Brahml of E. India, . . •,; c62 iChejupakanuma, or.Cherpakanma, hamlet., *86,
Kharoshfhi, 19.6 i88.:2Q, 96,.102
Nagari . . 36, 56 74, 117, 165, 163, 165, ] <Gheruvavali,.2„ : . .. i 96,101

189, 209, 222, 225,'236 n, 247, j ;Chejuvavaliput|a, l„ 95
257, 279, 305, 317 I Cheruvu-Madhavaram,;!., . . ... 41

Kagan, modern, . '. '148 n j tehefikd,'imnid servant’, . . 295, 303 n
Kandi-Nagarl, . . . . - '212 j .chetti,ra.a,.-Jteshthin, 277
'Kail-headed, . . -. 101,225 ■ (Cheyyeru,:rt., .... 180n
Northern characters of the Gupta chha, angular, .... 131,201
.Records ... 153 Clihatliramai Jresh^hin.trecrcftaJii, . 60
Rroto-Bengali, , .. T 225 ! .OKhattisgadh,.d», ." . . -ft,202
Siddhamatjika, . . :53,233,290 j chhatra, parasol, .... 152
Southern, . 33, 41, 6.7,’126, 147, j chMpdkhaihbha, ‘memorial pillar’, 131.32

167,170, 337 chhdyd-khambha, i.e. .chhdydslaxnbha,
Southern, box-headed, 159,'282-83 ^memorial sculptured-pillar^, 202-03
Southern, Central Indian variety of, . .2 ,chhatia-vatimd,.s.a. chhdya-pratima.
Southern, W. variety of, . . . '14 , ‘memorial image’, 132
Tamil, . ' 175 1 chhayastambha, ‘memorial scnlpturedpillar’„ 202-03
Telugu, . • 50,85,1Q3 Ohhittaraja, iSilahdra 7s., . 17-1, 174

charaxia, ‘foot of metres’, . ' 103 .Chicaeolepl of Indravarman 1(1,-year 128. 159n,
charaxia, four of, 297,.304 160
Charava:— Chidambaram.ins, of Rajadhiraja II, 178

Chhandoga, 21,23,259,261 Chi(Jipi’Peddojjha, donee, 93, 99
Taittiriya, 133,137 Chlka(i Rama, donee, . 95,100
■Vajasaneya, 168,170 Chikkadevaragavamidvali, yvk., . 109 and n

charmakara, ‘cobbler’, 295,303 Ohikkapa, m, 308, 311
Charter of Dhruvasena I, Year 20.7, . . 167-70 Chikkaraya II, Mulnvagalu ch„ 109
cfiaru, ritual, . 168, 170-7-1,174 Chikkasarangi, vi„ .... 133 n
Chashtana, W. Kshalrapa It. . . . 139-41, Chikkodi, tk„ . . . . 56

142 and n, 143 Chikmagalur, di., . 272
Chdta, off., . 169, 171, 173, 234, 261, Chikkullapl., . . . . 125n, 128n

294, 303 Chimchavehara, or °hara, l., 79, 84 and n
chain, form of composition, 10S Chimgapalli, hamlet. . . 86, 88,
chatn-pachckaya, s.a. Skt. chatnshpratyaya, 63 90, 96, 102
Chalnra-chdraxia, ep., 115 China-Timma, Kandrajuch., 104
Chatnrvedavid, it., . 21 Chinohani pi. of Chamundargja, 6aka 956, 247 n
chatnshpratyaya, ‘four necessaries ' (of the Ohinchani pi. of Krishna III, . . 277-78

Buddhist priest)’, 63, 65 Chingapperumalbhattar, donei, . . 179,183-84
Chaudappa, poet, . 110 Ch'ngleput, di.. • • L213
Chauhana)/., . 305-.06 , chingola, privilege, . 227, 230
chauki, ‘seat’, . . 305 and n Chinna-Gafljam, vi., 30n, 31
Chauliikya, dy„ . 1 35, 37, 156 Chintaguptipunta, do., .42, 44
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Chintakiimanta, vi.,

Pagb

. 176;

Chintamaiji, myth, precious stone,
178-80, 182 

215
Ohinlamanuarc^iha, wk., . . 79n-
Chintiains.-oi-Aparajita 1, 166,
Chirati,Sly. Station, 27-
Chiriyaijija, off., . 314,316
tlhigumakur, l., .... .179,184
Chirupudur, l., .... . 1,79,183
Chirwa ins. of Guhila San-aras,h ha, V. s:

1330, . 155 n, 166-57’
Chitapur, tk., ■ 131
Chitralekha, <?.- 163
Chitrasena Kaikeyak-, . 33-34
Ch'trasena-Kella s. a. Chittrasera do., . 33'
Chitiasena-Mahakella, a. Chitrasena do., 33-34
ChitraiSila «.,. .293,302’
Chitravahamaharaja, s.a Chitravahana,

Almpa k., ■ 315'
Chitravahana. do;, . . ' . 270
Chitravahana, Alvpapr. 314-15
chitla-rain, 1C8-
ciiitfola, privilege . 227n
Chittoor, di., ■ .106, 111’
Chittor-Kurnool road, 111
Chittorgarh, di., ..............................155'
Chittur, di., 297
chivara, ‘clothing’, . 63
Cho(3agafiga, E- Gaitga k. . S24-28"
Chotf&vamka-prodipa, tit., . 178,182
Chola, dy., .114, 187, 190
Choja of Eonaijdu, do., 43
Chota Nagpur, di., .
Chronogram:—

. ‘ . . 27

ambaka (2), • 103,111-12.
ambhddhi{ 4), 92,-98.
asva (7), . 103) 111-12
bwtj,a.(o), 103,111-12,212,219
bhu (1), . 103,111-12
dyumarii (12), . 85,90
gupa (3), . 92,98
imdu, indu (1), 52,92,98,212,219
kalamba (5), . 212, 219.
nanda.{9), ■ . 85-90,326.
nidhi (9), 52.
raina (9), . 85,90.
I>tw.(6),. 326
sambhu-(ll), - • . 50,52
iaiin (1), ■ 52
vahni (3), 52
veda.( 4), 212,219
viiva (?) (1), . . . . 326’
viyad (0), 
vtjdma (0), .

. . . . 92; 98
326

/ Pag a

Chu<JaharaarI, merchant, .... 30; 32 
Chu4a§iva, pontiff, ..... 121
Chutidharasiri, s.a. ChuiJadharaflrJ, merch'as-11 U' i 1
Ghu(ukula;/;", . A 46, 48. and'n; 49
Chufukula- coins . . 46
Chujukula, K, . . 46-47; 48’
Chvjukulananda,»., . 49
Cochbihar (Edcha-vihdra), n;, . 292
Combatore, di., . 292a
Co mi)la, (»., * . 291-92
CoinB;—•

elephant-typo, . . 46-47,49'
lion-type, . . 47- 49
svastika-type, . 49
Coorg, di,, ■ * . 292 a

Crest:—
Lion . . 125
Cnddapah, di., . 103, 105, 111, 175, 177 

202
Cuddapah, tk., * . Ill
Cnddapah, In., . 111
Cuttack, ca., . Ill

D

d, note worthy fora, of, 6T
d, distinguished from d, . 10
d, looking like initial u, . 225-
4, with developed right loop, 336
d, distinguished from d, 10
d, resembling d, . • • 103
d, two forms of, • 103-
d, not usual type of, ... 126>
Dacca, di., • . 292,299
Dacca; ................................................... 294
Dacca-pi. of Kalyanaohandra, . 298
Daddala, vi............................................. . 113-14
Daddapaiya, chief min., . 248, 2C3
Dadhigrama, l., . 78, 83
Dagadeva s.a. Dugadeva, off., . 265
Dahiya.................................................... . 157'
Pakatia, ................................................. . 291
Daksha, myth, person, 224
Dakshamitra, Sajca pr., 202.
Dakshavimardana, s.a. Siva, god, . 76,81
DakshiijaKosala, s.a. Chattisgadh, co., 14
Dakshipa-Siva, god, 12,14-15
dalavay, off.,...................................... 108,109n
Damaka, m., . • • • • , 168-69
DamaD, n, ending, . . . • . 297.
Damanandi, Jaina teacher, . 275
dumarv, ‘ kettle-drum , ■ • • . 144.

5a
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Page

262 
109

38-9,227, 230 
185,187-88 
. 242,244 

114 
. 292 n
. 50,62
. 50,62

77,82,294, 
303

dandapasika, ddndapaSsika, do., 169,171,173,227, 
230,261,294,303, 321-22, 331 

ddndilxi, do., . . . . . 294,303
Dantayavagu, di., .... 337, 339 and n 
Dahtidurga, Bashfrakufa k.,‘ . . 55, 57, 206 n
Dantimukhasvamin, s.a. VInayaka, god, 127-28,

130 and n
Darga, festival, . ' . . . . 204
Diiruvana, Darukavana, forest, . .118,122

dambholi, myth, weapon, . 
DitfnerJa. . . , .
Damodara, m., . . . 
Damodaragupta, Later Qupta h., 
da/na, ‘ gift .
Danamava, E. Ghdlukya k., 
Dandabhuktimaojdala, snb-di., . 
dandadhinathesvara, off., . 
dandadhipa, do., 
dandmdyaka, dantjanayaka, do.,

Dafebala, au., ' 79 n Days of the fortnight, first
Dafiabala, s.a. the Buddha, ‘ . . 68-69 1st..................................
DaSakumaracharita, wk., . . 16,18 2nd, ....
DaSaratha, epic k., . 216 Days of the month:—
Daforatha-tanaya, i.e. Rama, epic hero, 136 5th ....
Dasari Kondraju, ck., ' 104 9th.................................
Dafofetabahu (i.e. Karttaylrya), epic 20th,....

hero, ...... 327 25th,....
Da£asya, i.e. Ravajja, Bdkshasa k., . 97 Days of the week :—
Dafevatara panel (Ramgaya) ins. of 5th, •

Mahendrapala, year 8, 205 Days of the week, English:
Da£avatara cave (Ellora) ius. of Dariti- Sunday, .

durga,...................................... 55 n, 206 n Monday, .
Daspalla pi. of Satrubhafija Tribhuvana-

kalaga, year 198, 236 Tuesday, .
Datta n. ending, . ' . 297 Wednesday,
Dattadevi, Gupta q., 62 n Thursday, . . ( •
Dattakasutravfitti,wk., ■ 134
Dattasena, myth, k., 323 Friday,
£}aulisddllasddJlaTdka, off,. 294,303 Saturday, . - .
Myada, * kinsmen’, . 78,84 Days of the week, Indian
Days of the fortnight:— Adityavara,

1st ...... 29 Bhaskaravara,' .
11th, ekadaii, . 176,181 Bhauma, .

Days of the fortnight, bright:— Brihaspativara, .
1st,................................................ 177 Budha,
2nd,................................................ 209,305-06 Guru, . • • •
3rd,................................................ 168,170 Ra^i,
4th, . . 279-80 Saumyavara,
5th, . ’58,60,145-46, 163-64,222, Soma, . .

- 224, 281 Sukra,
7th.......................................... 205, 208, and add Suranam guroh vara, .
8th, 113,164n Ve}Jikkilamai, . .

9th, wrong reading of 2nd, 
10th, . . . ' .
11th, Sambhdr-dina,
12th, ....
13th................................
15th, Fullnoon, Pauranamasi,

Mahakarttikapauryamast,
(15th),

Vatiakht-parvan (15th), . 
Days of the fortnight, dark 

1st, .... 
2nd, .... 
3rd, .
5th, .
9th, .
14th, .

Page

'. 211 and add
92, 98 

: 50', 52,279 
. 165,157,279

133,137, 279,281 
11, 23, 33-36, 75, 

83, 126,160,165-66,177, 
189,191

Mahdkdrttiki-
160 and n, 161 

. ' . . 35-36

285,287 
'. ' 141,143-44 

176 n, 226, 232 
10 n, 11, 22,24,85, 90,140-42 

308 
106

15th, aradvdsyd, daria, 38-39,171-72,174,lf6n, 
248,254,301

31-32
. . . 70

67-68,289, 298, 304 
. 153-54

' . . 337,340
. ‘ . ’ .152-53

280

60,163,165,189 
58,155,176, and n, 

177, 209,285 
106,165 

35, 38, 85,248 
68, 92,113,133,176 n, 

177 n, 279,305 
176-77,279-80,308 

. 177,189

191
52

222, 224 
137 
264

. • 279,306
164,166 

■ . . 90
60,157, 211, 287 

. 279.X.281 
98-99

' . . 181

%
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de, contraction of devi, . 163 n Dhamagiri,»., . ' 30 n
Deccan, . . . 206,270,321 ' Dhamma, ‘ piety ’; . . 197-98
Deharam Siva, donee, . 95,100 Dkammiyara, Bildhdra ch., . - - . 57,59
Dojja-maharaja, Bashfrakuta k., 17 DhaiitSaka(,a, l., . 7 30 n
Demduluri K&maya, donee, . . ■ • 93, 99 ■ Dhana, to., . 152,153 and n
Pengutta, vi., .63-64,66 Dhanadeva, to., . 141-42
Deo Baranark ins., . • . 26 Dlianagiri, 30 n
ieoriya image ins., 154 n Dkanata-grama, s.a. Dhanta, vi., . 210-11
deiadhUvarar, ‘ rulers ’, . 272,276 Dhaneia, i.e. Kubera, god., . 136,173
de6dkshapatalddhikrita,~bff., 338, 340 Dhanga, Ghandella k., ■ . 119
Desala, to., .... . . ■ . .156 n Dhanta, vi., . . 209,211
deldntariya, ‘ foreign . . 296, 303 , Dhanyanaga, donee, . 297,304
Deulavali, s.a. Dey&lali, vi., . 7.9,84 Dkara, n. ending, . . , . 297
Deva,/., . ... 291 . Dhara, ca., . ... . 77, 82, 223
Devacliandra, Chandra h., . 64,65 n Dharadharaiarmman, to., .'318,330
DeVaohoda,/., 104,112 ■ Dharanldhara-Sarmman, donee. . 320, 331
devaddna, gift, . 176,179, 183 ' Dharanivaraha, Paramdra k., •. 223
demdasi, ‘ maid-servant ’, . . . 295-96 Dharapatta, Maitraka k., . 171,173
Devadatta, Buddhist teacher, . . • . 25 Dharasena I, do., . ■ . 168-69, 171-72
Devadatta, scribe, . 10,22,24 Dharasena 11, do., . . 171-74
Devagiri, ca., 74,187-88 - Dharasena II, do:, records of, . 172
Devaki, myth, person, 89 • Dharavarsha, Paramdra 7c., 209-11,223
Devalali,»i., .... 74-79 and n, 224
devanampriya, ep,, . 197-98 ; Dharma, myth, hero, 84
devanampriyo priyadursi ■ rdya formula Dharma, i.e., Dkarjnapala, Pdla k., 206 n, 207

used by ASoka, . 197 / and n
Devapala, Pdla k., . ■ . 207 Dharmachakra, representation of, 28
Devapala, scribe,- . . 58,60 Bharmachakramudrd, seal, - 28
Devaparvata, ca., . - ■ 291, 301 and n Dharmachakraprravartana, 300
DBvapati, i.e. Indra, god, • . 89 Dharmadeva, mendicant, . 242-44
devaputra, tit., ■ . 152 and n, 153 Dharmaditya, Qauda k., . 26
devar, ‘deity ’, .......................... 179,184 Dharmagiri,»., . . . . 30 n
Devaraja, Bhoja k., ... ... 284 Dharmakalaka, tit., . . . . 264 n
Devaraja (Indra), god, . 324 Dharmakirtti, an................................... 190
Devaraja, identified with. Sudevara-ja, . 12.-13 dharmamahamatra, s.a. ■
Devaraja, Paramdra k., . . 223-24 dharmamahamatra, off., . ■ . 198
Devaraja, Sdravaram eh.. . 86, 89,97 dharmamahamatra, off., . 286
Devarakonda, tk., ■ ■ . 284 n Dharmmaishi, myth, k., . 323
Dev&raya, Aravidu ch., . . . 219 dharmamantri,tit., . . . . . 285-87
Devarojjba,' donee, . ... . . .' 95,100 ■ Dharmapala, k., ' . 205-7
Devasena, consort,of Skanda, . . . ■ 97 Dharmaputra, epic k., .................... . 69 .
Devasena, fakataka k., . / • . 1, 2,3 and n Dharmaraja myth, k., 169,172
Devasiha, to., . 156, 168 Dbarmaratha, i.e., MahaSivagupta II
devasva, 1 property of temples’, . 283-84 Dharmaratha, Somavamii k„ . 226-27,229
Devasvamin, to., . • 54-55 Dharamalaihbhu (DharmaSiva), pontiff, . 120-21
Deva temples, . • . . . 25 n Dharmahastra, literature,...................... 92,187,262
Devni-Mori, vi., ’ . . . . 67-68 DharmaSiva, pontiff, . 118 and n, 120-21,123
dh, developed form of, . 155 DharmaSiva, s.a. Dharma Sambhu, do , . .120
dh, resembling «., . . 62, 117 Dharma-suta, s.a. Yudhishthira, epic k., . . 6,8
Dhadiyappa, Tadava k., ■ . , . ’ 75,80 Dharme^vara, to., . 152, 153 and n
tjMakkd,drum, 295, 303 Dharwar, di., „ . 307, 333, 335
Dhamabhaga, donor, . ’ 242-43 Dhatri (Brahman), god, . . 326-27
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Dhavala, donee, .... 297, 304 Divasakara, i.e. the sun, . 251
Dhavala, vi., ..... 249,255 Divg-Agar pi; of Chehhittaraja, (5aka 949, 247 n
Dhavalapeta pi. of Umavavarman, . . 337-38 Dive-Agar pi. of Mummuni, Saka 975, 166 n, 247 n:
Dhenkanal, di., .... 257 Divydvaddna, tok.,. . . . 150.
Dhenukakada, l., ... 242 Podara-Jehaija, m... 281-
mi, iji%, standing for 20, . 2 n, 3 n D5dara-Simghara, m„ 281
Dhodhumbara, l„ . 78,83. D6<Jya„/................................... 280.
Dhola, vi., ..... 38-39 Dombivli,a.o. Domvilavatika, l., 166
Dhond, Ik,, ..... 15 Dommakuppaka, l„ . 161-62
dhra, standing for 1000, 6 ' Domvila-vatika, grove, . r 166.
dhrama-kamata, ‘ love for the Dharma' . 198-99 Dona,.»t., .... 249,255
dharmanusasii, 'admonition of the- Donaya, donee, . 93,99-

Dharma ’....................................... . 198-99 drd, contraction of dramma,. 306
dllramasilana, ‘ practice of the Dharma ’, . 198 dragada, * kettle-drum . (. . 295
Dhritiehandra, Chandra k., 64 dramma, coin, . 255,277,305
Dhritikara-formman, donee, . . 320,331 drdfigika, off., . 169,171..173
Dhritipnra, ea., . . * 259,260-61,203 DraVida,.co., ... 104 ,112,108,110-11
Dhruva, i.e. Dhruva ATtikaraya, off., . . 248. n Djidhaprahara, Dj-idhaprahari, »
Dhruva, Jldshfrakufa k., . . 64’, 206 and n Tadava k„ . . 75,80 aud n
Dhruvadevi, Gupta q., . 62 n Drona, epAc warrior, 251
Dhruvadhikarayika, off., . 169,171, 173,248 n drone,,km.,. .... 295-97, 303t04
Dhruvaraja, Bashfrakuta k., . 42. Dronakujfabhatta, m., . . 41,44
Dhruvasena I, Maitraka k., . . 167-72 Dropasiihha, Maitraka k., . 168-69; 171-72
Dhruvasena I, do., Plates of, . 167 droyavdpa, l.m.. 290
Dhulla pi. of Srichandra, 289 Du, contraction of dmtaka. 174
Dhurjati (Siva), god, 54-55 Duddapalli, wrong (reading) for Jdulavatikdj 1., 15a
Dhvaja-grama, vi., 78,.83 and n Dugadeva, ojjjf.,’ .265, 207
Dialect:— dugaraja.s.a. yuvaroja, tit., ’ . 335 and n

Bengali, eastern, 243n Duihg&ra,Ghauhava donor, , 305-06
De£i............................................... . 249,290. durbar,‘legal assembly,’ , 110.
Konkani, ..... 249 Durbha(aPrathilwa k., . 118-19,124
Marathi,................................... 249 Durga, image of, 209

Diatribe, (Greek), s.a.pasafhda, ‘seel’; . 197,199. Durgaraja, off.. . 335 n
Diatribe (Greek), s.a. Mamma, ‘ piety ’ . 197 DurgaSakti, Sfttdratok., . . . 334
Digbhanja, Bhafija k., . .. 237 n, 264,-266’ Durjayabhanja, Bhanja:k., 234-35,237 n,239
Digbhanja (Difebhafija), alias• Durjaya- Durjayabhafija (II), do.. . 235-36

bhafija (I), do., .... 235-, Durjayabhanja, alias Digbhanja, dlt(J,S •
Digbhanja, alias Durjayabhanja, alias Vibhramatuhga, do., 235

Vibhramatuhga, do., . 236 DurlabharSja, Chautukya k., . 37-38-
digvijaya, ..... 292 Durmayay pi...................... . 34.
diksha, . .................................... 118', 124 Dushana,1 demon, ’ , . . 218
Dillpa, epic k.,
Dimabhaga, k., ... ■

291
201 Diitaka (executor), off., ‘ 36-38,40,64,158,'170-71,

245.297.98.304.
Dinajpur, di., . .. 204
Dinakara Meghanada, s.a. Meghanada, DvsUjiyaPpa, t.e. Dhagiyappa, Yadava k.r . 80'n

Chahamana pr., .... . 156-57 -Dv&para, age, .... 7 n, 253
dlnara, coin, ..... 58,60 d tiara,‘gate-way', . 283-84
dipa-ddna, ‘ burning lamp ’, . 190,192 Dvaravati, tn., . 75,80
dipi (Old Persian), ‘ inscription ’, 196 Dvehohandra, Chandra k. of Arakan, 62,64, 65 n
Disabharlja, Bhafija k., . 234-35, 237 Dviguna-Bukka, Dviguna-Bukkapa, s.a.
Diftham, s.a. Drishtam, 1 seen ’ . 126; 129 Immudi-Bukka, ch-, 50-52
Divakara barman, donee, . 315 Dviradavaktra, i.e. GaneSa, god, 213
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e, initial Vowel, 
e, initial, used for ye, 
e, medial,
e, medial, two forms of, 
e, medial, indicated by medial 
i, initial vowel,- 
e, inatra, 
i, medial,

•Eclipse :—
Ohandraparvan, 
lunar, .... 165,177
■lunar,total, . 
solar, .
■Sonta-grahava,
Somaparvan^ .
Sonoparaga, .

Suryagrahavaparvan,
■Ededinde, sub-di.,
•Ededore-2000, t.d.,

Paqb

143,333,336 
143 
117 
113 
T89

'35,258,’283 
. 205

62,163, 189,'209,'222,‘226

83
212,259,318

■75
38, ■176'n)248 

. 261 

. 166

. 219
.39;254 

133-34,137 
. 114

41-42Bderu pi. of-Amnia I,
Egkrates (Greek), ‘most master of .him
self’, ......................................... 197

Ehuvula Chantamula, i.e. Chantamula H, 
Ikshvdkuk., . , 29 and n,'30 and n, 72, 203

B, Indian History,..................................... 297
E. Indian records, ..... 298
Ekavira (Santivlra),Jaina preceptor, . 308,310

£la-Kella, Kaikeya k.t 34
■Elasvamin, ‘te. of Ela’, . . ■ . • 283-84
Elephants of the quarters, . . '. 294

’Ele^vara, god, . . . 284n
EleSvaram, l.,’ . 284n
Eli-Ehavuladasa, Ikthvuku pr., . . 202-03
Elisri, ch. of Talavaras, . . 284.‘n
EUama, Matli ch., . 109
Ellamaraja, Ellamaraju, do., 103-05, 110,112
EUamaraju-eheruvu, tank, 110,112
Eilaya, donee. . 94, 100
Ellora, L, . • • • 55 n
Ellora Daiavatara Cave ins. of Dantidurga, 206 n
EUore, tk., . 96
elu-bali, administrative body. 
Emblem on Seals:—

. 272-73,276

aiikaia, • . . 317
bowl-like object, . 317
bull, couehant, . 85, 92, 233, 257, 317
bull, bumped, . 125-n
chakra, 74

Bags

chavlara, 317
chhatra, 317
orescent, 257
damaru, 317
daxida, 14 n
Dharmachakra, . .... 289
dhvaja, 317
elephant, standing, 133
gada,.. 74
Gajalakshmi, . 14,225
Garuda,.seated, . ■ 247
kamandafu, • • 14 n
lion, . 10, 14, 33

-lion, advancing, . . 125 n
lotus, 62
Moon, . 85,212
rosary of beads, . • • • 14 n
JaAkha, . . . 74
■Sun, • . 85, 212, 257

Bmgikudinahaji, topographical feature, . 182
Emmaraju-ohejuvu, tank, . 104, 112
Em pamdrome (Greek), ‘in association

(with)’, 199
Enaka, Enakai, s.a. Anakai,/ori, . 77 and n,

79, 82
Enmarugan-Kesavan, donee, . . . 179, 183
Era:—

Abhlra, . . . 72-73
Aguptayika, 17
Bhaumakara, 236
Chalukya-Vikrama, • 176 and n, 177 n

. Christian, . . 61, 68, 71, 160, 190,201,284
Gafiga, . 159 and n, 160, 162
Gupta, 3, 152 n, 153, 154 and n, 

168, 171
Kalachuri-Chedi, 68 and n
Kali, .... 6
Kathika, . ' . 67-68
Parikshit, . 8
Saka, 2-7, 50-52, 54, 50, 58, 

68 n, 71 and n, 75 and n, 
76 n, 77 n, 79 n, 83, 85, 
90, 92, 98, 103, 104,

Sakabda,
Saka-kala,

112, 106, 108-09, 111-13, 
115, 133-34, 137, 139-46, 
152-53, 165, 166 and n, 
176 and n, 212, 213, n, 
219, 233, 247 n, 248 
and n, 249, 284-85, 287, 
308, 311, --317, 326

52
■ • - - 7 and n
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Page

1 Saka-kala, s.a. Vikrama Saka, ■ . 7
Saka-nfipa-kala, . 59
Saka-nripakal-atlta-saiiivatsara, . 166
Salivahana Saka, 3, 6-7, 8, 112
Sam, s.a, Gupta year, . 170,174
Sam, s.a. Saka, • 162
Samvat,..................................... 6, 39, 281, 306

. Samvat, s.a. samvatsara, i.e. Gupta year, 154 and
n, 168, 171

Samvat, i.e. Vikrama Samvat, . 155-57,
164;20s1, 211,222,224

Samvatsara, i.e. Ganga year, . 162
Vikrama,................... '. 36-38, 53, -155, 157 n,

-163,164 and n, 223 n,
280, 306

Vikramadityctpadita-sam vatsai a, 38
Vikrama-Saka,.............................. 7
Vikrama Samvat, - 36, 222, 246 n
V. S., . . . 168, 166 and-n, 209-11,

279-80, 303, 306 and n
Yudhishthira, . . . . -. . 4-8

Eran stone pillar ins. of Sridhaiavaiman, . 67
Ereva, ‘ruling’, tit., 333, £34 and n

e%eya, ‘administrator’ (?}, . 334 n
Erramada, In., ' ... . CO
Eruri TaUubhat-fca, donee, . 93,99
"Esagarh11.., • . 117
Ettukkur, /., 179,183-84
exemption

achaia-hhala-pavisa, . 255
an-idUya, . . . 265
an-asedhya, . . 265

purvadaita-deaabrahm(tdB,ya-v(Srja,'. 265

F

Fa-hien, Chinese pilgrim, . 25,63
Fazal Elian, off., .... . 106
figures on coins ;•—

elephant, with uplifted trunk, . 45
svastika, . . . . . . 45
thunderbolt and arrow, . 49

Fortnight, bright;—
Sukla, . 208

Fortnight of the season:—
First, . . . . . 29, 31-32, 70

Fourteen Major Edicts (of Asoka), . 196
Fourteenth Major Bock Edict of ASoka, . 195

G

g, different forms of, ... 74
g, subsoript,................................................ 333

\ Page

Gadadhara, donee, .... 319, 331
Gadadhara-Sarmman, do., 320, 331
Gahafjavala, dy-, . . . 245,246 and n
Gajerahata, or Gamjerahata, vi-, . 78, 83 and n
guide, ‘wet land’, . . . . 314, 316
Gambhuvaka, merchant, . - . 278
Gamga W.,dy., ... 1 136
Gamgadhara, donee, . . 93,99
Qamji’kuta/iM., . . . . . 30, 32
Gapadapda Vlrabhadra, Bhaiija k., . 2S4-|7
gap.aka> ‘accountant’, or ‘astrologer’, 205,

208 and n,'295, 303
Gapanayaka, s.a. Gape£a, god, . , 260
Ganapamba, Gapapambika{ K&kutiya p>r., 187
Ganaparya.m., ... 213, 220
Ganapati, donee, . . . 94, 99,100
Gapapati, god., . . . . - . .50,62
Gapapati-dapdanayaka, donor, - '189,191
Gapdadeva-maharaja, Vuidumba ch., 176, 178,

180
Gandamakaraja, ch., . *335
Gapdapepdara Gangayasahnipi, do., 179
Qaiidape'iidara-Gangayctsahini-sarvasvalan-

dikara, ep., . . 179
Gapderuvati, di., . ... 43
Gandhata, original n. of iSilabhanja, . . 259 n
Gapdikota, fort, . . . 106-09
Qapdikota-slma, t.d., . - 104
Gapeia, god., . . 85, 126, 128
Gape^a, image of, . 209
Gape^gadpl. of year 207, . 168
Ganga,.dy., ... 19, 161, 203, 324-25,

. ■ 332
Gahga E., do., . . . 317-18, 329
Gaxiga W., do., .... 133-34, 315
Ganga (I), i.e. Kali Ganga, Kalnkada cl ., . 176-77,

180
Ganga (II), do., 176-77, 181
Ganga (HI), do., . 176-77, 181
Ganga, ri............................ 41, 44 and n, 127 n,

181, 206 n, 245, 276,
296, 300

Gaiiga (Bhaglrathl), do., . . 325-26
Gangadevi, Tel. Choja q. , . 177, 179 and n
Gangadhara, donee, . 94, 100
GangalaSarmman, do., 320, 331
Gapganandin, m., .... 205, 208
Ganga of Kalinga, dy., . 160
Gangapgruru ins., .... 202
Gangaja-guha, /................................... . 41,44
Gangasagara, io/yp/oce, . * ^_296
Gangavada, co., or /., . 19
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Gangavada, vi.,

Page

20, 23-24
Gangavadi, co., . . v 323
Gangavadi- 96,000, t.d,, • 134
GangayadeVa-choJamaharaja, Tel. Ghoja

ch,., ..... 177, 179
Ganga-Yamuna doab, 206
Gahgayasabini, Kfiyastha ch., . . - ■ 179
Ganges, ri., .... 25-26, 204
Gangeya, Kahtchuri k., ■ 300
Gangeya, myth, k., . 323
Ganjam pi. (three) of Bhafija f., 264
Gannavaram, tic., . 88
Garala, di., • • ■ ■ 294, 302
Garga, donee, 297, 304'
Gargadata, merchant, 265, 267
Garga^arman, donee, 297, 304
Garimimdla Anaihta, do., ■ . 93, 99
Garuda,-myth. bird, 66-57, 77 n, 250
Garutmat, s.a. Garuda, do., 59
gatabda, .... . . 2
Gauda, co., . . ■ 25, 27, 201 n, 245, 292 n
Gauda, /■, * - • 206 n, 207 and n
Gauda, i.e. Dharmapala, h, . 206 and n
Gauda, 27
Gauda, peo., .... 26
Gauda, s.a. Pala emperor, . 298, 300
GaudadUeivdra, tit., 245
Gmiiavdha, role., 26
Gauda-Varendra, (i.e. W. and N. reg. of '

Bengal), kingdom, 245
Qdudendra, tit., ■ 206 n
Gauhati,reg.-, 27
Gauhati, tn................................... 293
Gaulmika, off., 294, 303
gaundas, .... 307
Gaur, s.a. Gau(Ja, /., 27
gaurava-vTitii, gift, . 179, 183
Gautamaganga (Godavari), ri., 325
Gautamlputra Satakanii, SatOvdhana k., . 202-03
Gaya, di., .... 205
Gaya, reg., .... 246
Ghanavade, vi-, 20
Ghanfasala ins., 30 n, 125
ghara-nmkha, ‘faoade’ or ‘entrance’ 241 and n
ghatita, ‘engraved’, . 78,83
Ghatotkacha, Gupta k., ■ 62 n
Ghatotkacha Cave ins. of Vyaghrasena, . 2
Ghosha, n. ending, 297
Ghsamotika, another reading of Ysdmo-

tika, ..... ■ 136 n
GhunghI, ri., .... 295
ghutika, ‘chalk’, . 295, 303 n

Page

Gigadevi, wrong reading of Sigadevi, 210
gilaka, representing repha, . . 103
Girikotemalla, tit,, 113,115
Girigofemalla-Jinalaya, te., 113, 115
Girinagara, s.a. Gimar, /., 2-3
Girisuta, i.e. Parvati, goddess, . . . 300
Girnar, s.a. Girinagara, l., 2, 196 n
Gimar praiasti of Rudradaman I, 2
Girnar rock ins. of Skandagupta, : . ii
gliina-pratyclya, ‘requisites for the sick’, . 63
Goa, co-, .... 79 n
Goa, territory, . 282, 284-87
Goa Kadamba, /............................ 308
Gobhata, k-, . . . 118 and n, 120, 123
Godapajju gr. of Saka 1299, . 85-92
Goclapajjn, s.a. Godavarru, vi., . 85-6, SS, 90
Godavari, E., di., 85
Godavari, w., do., 88, 92, 95-96
Godavari ri., ... 14 and n, 18 and n
Godavarru, vi., 88
Goggi, Silahara k........................... .' 251
Gogiraja, feud.,. 75,81
Gokak pi. of Dejja-maharaja, 17
Gokarnna, holy place, 248, 254
Gokarnna, holy place, . ' 324
Gokarnnpandita, to., 248, 254
GokarnnaBVamin, god, 161
Golakima'ha, acharyas of, . 121 n
Golakr-matha, rel. institution, 297
Golkonda, ca., . > 104, 106,110
Gomatham, l., 179,183
Gomati, ri.,’ .... 291
Gomma, ch., .... 251
Gomturi, or Gomturi-vrittidesa, co., 86, 88, <0
Gona, to.,' .... 259-60,263
Gonaka, do.,............................... 260
Gonda, di., .... 63
Gondal ins. of Rudrass&ia III, . 146
Gopachandra, Gauda k., . 26
Gopala II, Pala k., . 299
Gopavaram, vi., . . 86,88 90, 95-96,102
Gorela or Goriyali, 2f.O
go-sahasra-pradayi, ep., 128

Gotra :—.
Athgirasa-Barhaspaiya-Bharadvaja, 94, 10O
Atimutaka, .... 143-44
Atreya, ’. 94,100, 178, 181, 219
Atri, . - . 179, 183
Bharadvajo, ... 48, 86-87, 91, 93-94,

98-99, 168,170, 179, 183, 212, 210,
318, 320-21,330-31

Bhargava; .... 11, 20, 23

3 DGA/72 6
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Oargya, . 

Gautama, 
Harita, Harita,

Kanva, Kaiiva, 
Kanvayana, 

Kapi, ' . 
KaAyapa,

K&undinya,
KauSika,
Kaundinna,
Kau^ika,
Mapavya, <. 
SJantlavya,
OpaSati, .
Parasara,
Putimasha,
Bathltara,
Sapdila, . 
j§andilya,
Sathamarshana 
fionika,
fenga-Bharadvaja, 
Srivatsa, . 76,82
Upamanvu- Vasishllia, 
Vaekehha, s.a. VaUa, 
Vadbuja,
Vasishtha, Vasisktha, 
"Vatsa,

94.100

. . . . 87,91
, ■ 48, 86-87,89, 91,93,95,

97, 99-100, 179, 183 
95,102, 179,183 

134

. ■ . . . 87,91
41,44,87,91,95,100, 

113, 115, 133, 137, 227,230,265, 
267,321,331 

86-S7,91, 93,99,179 
94,100,171,173,179,183,234 

183
234, and add, 238,239 n 

41,43,86-S7, 90,98 
319,321,330-31 

142
87, 91, 94, 100, 248, 254 

. 321-22,331
. . _ 95,100 -

179,183 
. . 95,100

87,91 
' . 142

95.100
S7, 91,94, 160,179,183 

179,183 
39,142,261 

. 86, 91, 94, 100
95; ICO,£37,339 

38,39 n, 142, 160-61,269, 
319-20,330-31 

297,304Govardhana, donee, .
Govardhana-Bhattopadhyaya, j/i 

Govarna, n. of person or l.,
Govinda donee 
Govinda k.,
Govinda, SisJUrakS la 
Govinda It, do.,
Govinda III, do.,
Govinda IV, do.,
Govinda, alias Raya- Sant&ra, Honiara 
Goyindachandra, Chandra 7s., . 
Govmdachandra, GahadavaJa k., 
Govinda-hara, donee,
Govindapala, Pala k., 
Govindappan-bkattar, donee,
Govindaraja, Maurya feud., 
Govindaraja, Partkara eh.,

ch.

166
299

38-39
18
13

71,206 n 
206 and n 

71 n 
272 

298-99 
. 245
319,331 

246 
179,183 

. 79 n
119

Page

Govindavarman, Vishnukuiidin k., 126-27,
128 and n ,.129

Graeco-Aramaic ins. of Asoka, . 195
grahatha, ‘ householder1. 199
gvainapali, .... 253
gram, ..... 191-92
Greek culture, .... 195-96
Greeks, peo., ... 196-97,2Q0
grihdngana, ‘house-site’, . 319,330
griiha-denaka, ‘house-tax,’ 165-66
Grfc. of Goviiida IV, 8aka 851, . .... -71
Gudaparru, vi., . . . . 95-96, 102
Guhalladevo II, Kadamba fc., . 308,309
Guhasena, Mailraka 171,173
Guhila of Ohittor, dy., 156-57
Guhila,/., . 306 n
Gujarat, pro»., . . - 15,35, 67, 68,73,

142,202, 206, n, 211
Gujarat, X., di., . , . . . , . . ?6 n
Gujarat, S., do., . . . . 1 206 n
Gujarains. (of Aloka), 197
Gulaka, m., 146
Gulbarga, di.,...................................
Guna, do., . ..... 117
Ganaga Yijayaditya, B. Chahikya h., 42 and n
Gupaigkar pi. of 607 A.D., .. .
Gunambhodhideva (Gujja&agara I,

295-96

KalacJmri k., . ~. . . *
Gtinariyains. of Mahendrapala,

207 n

year 9.................................. .... .
Gunasagara, secondary n. of

205

Aluvaraga, ... 314-15
Guitasagara Al.upendra, s.a. ■

Aluvaraga,- AluPa k.,.................... : 316
Guijda ins. of Budraaiibha I.

(181 A.D.), . . . t. ; 143-44,146
Guijdanna, off., . : . 314-16
Gundapataka, vi,, . , 264-66
Gundluru ins. of Saka 1206, 177 n
Gunigu, off., .... . 77,82
Guntakal-Bangalore Ely. line, . 111
Guntur, di....................................... 29,31,42-3,

88, 125
Guntur, Ik.,- 43, 88
Gupta, dy.,- . . . 2-3, 16-7, 25-6, 62 n,

63, 153
Gupta, Later, dy., . .
Gupta age, . . . ' .

.26,185,188
61, 64

Gupta, n. ending, . . ' 297
Gupta style or fashion; . 62 and n
Guravaraju, Maiigaya ch., 104
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Gurgi, l., . , ' . ... . i2i Haripaladeva, Silahara k., 165-66'
Gurjara, eo., . . - . - - 207 n- - HarirSja, Pratihara I,., 118*20,'124
Gui-jara, i.e.- Gurjara-Pratihara, dy , . 207 and n- _ Harisohandra, myth, k., 89
GOpjara, s.a. Pratiharaydo.,’ 118,124 Harishepa, Vakataha i., . 16-17
Gurjara-Pratihara, do., . -. , 205,206 n, Hariti, sage,......................................... 43,48'

.................................................... 207 and n, 299 Haritjputi-a, ep., . ' . 48
Gurjaras, early, rulers t . • . ■ . . 68 Harivatiisa (Jaina) wk.\ . 54 and n, 66 and n,
Gurjarendra, i.e. Pratihara ks, . ■ 206 n" 206 and n,
Gurlang' Sc tty, commander, 107 Harivarma-mahadkiraja, W. Gahga k.. . 135
Gun'amkomla, l., . . 106 andn. 106,110 Hari-Vishpu, god, . . - . - 78
Gureamkoijcla,/or<, . 107, 108 and n Harsha, donee, 297,304
guru,‘preceptor*, ' . 119,30 . Harsha, Harshavardkana, Pusbyabhuti k., 26-6,
gufudakskind,‘ fee of preceptor’, 118,124 • 62 n, 127 n
gv/ru-vrilti f %\it\ . . . 179 n Harsbacbarita, wk., . • . 25; 127 n
Guvalladeya, s.a. Gfihalla'deva Bastavapra, HastavapraharanI, hi., . - 168-69

11, Kadamba fend. ', . 307-08,310 Hastigrama, vi., . . 248-49,254 and n
Gwalior, state, .... 117 Hatkanagaie, lk,. 9,20

' Hazarat Ibrahm Shan,- Qutb Sndbi k., 100
R Re, contraction of R emanta, . • 162

• Hemadri, au., ..... 78-79
b, ..... 143 Hemmajiraya, . • . • 214
Habiganj, sub-di., ■ . 295 Himadri, i.e. Himalaya; mo.,. /. ■ 219
Jladapa, off., . 58 Himagiii, do., ... 293,302
badapa, ‘royal bag of betel nuts', * . 68,60 Himalaya, do., . . . 293
Hadaprakara, donee, 319,331 Himavat, domi . . ... 127 n
lladtjaia pi. of 914 A.D.,> . 208 n Hindu, community, .... 300
Haive-500, t.d., 309 Hindu monastery, . - 117
bald, l.m., .... 118 Hindu-rajys, i.e. Vijayanagar
baladra, . . • . ■ . . . 160-62 empire, . . - . - 103,112
Halasige, i.e. Haiti,-!., . . 335 Eindurajya-sarvabhauma, ep. . . .112
lio/d-ad/jo,‘plough-share’, . 35 n, 37 Hindu traity, . . 321
Halmidi hxs. of Kadamba Hingni Berdi, l., 15
Kakusthavarman,.. 283,313-14 Hirahadagallipl. of Sivastandavaiman, 47

Halsi, l., . . 335 Hiranyagarbha, i.e. Brahman, gel, 329
Rarmnayn, wrong reading for barmyasri, . 66 Riranyagarbha, gift, . 326,329-30
Rammlramadomardana, wlc., 211 andn Iliranyagarhh a-ma h ad ana, do., . ■ ,. 200 n
Hamyamana, ci., ... . . 253 Hirigupdagal hero-stone ins. of
Hande,/., .... 104 Sripumsha, . . . • 134
Hanghii, s.a. Sangha,/e., . . 30-31- Hisse-Borala, vi., 1, 3, 0-6-
hanjamana, committee, . 5S, 60 Hiuen-tsang, Chinese Pilgrim . 25 and n, 26-27,
Kara, s.a. Sir's, god, 234, 237,239, 63,207 n

260,264, 266 Hojal ins. of Jagadehamalla, year 12, . 177n-
Haradiisa, engraver, . 290,298, 304 Homkapalli./iaJ/iiei, . 86, 88, 90-
Haravalc, vi., .... . . 292 Honarenga, vi., .... 337,339
Hari, donee,.................... 297,304 IlonaVar, l., . ... 33-34
Hari, i.e. Vishnu, pod, 50,78, 89,214-16 Hoixjeri, vi., ’ . . - 160-61

224, and n, 323,326,329 Hoshangabad, di., .... 12, 15
Haridatta, on., Hridayasiva of Aranipadra branch,
Haribara II, Vijayanagara h., . 60,61 and n, 52 pontiff,................................................... 121
Harihiv ah am da, m., ’ 146 Huligodu. i.e. Puligoclu, 309,311
Harikela s.a. Sylhet reg., . . 291 Huligudcla, do., ., - . - ... 309
Harimitra, m., ■ . . . 234, 238 and n, 239 Hnmcha, do., . . 271

6a
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Huna, tribe, ....

Pass

185, 213
Hunasikatti ins. of Jagadekamalla II, . 309
Hu^I, ‘woman of the IMna tribe’, 302
Hutasapa, i.e. Agni, god, 231,262
Huvishka, Kush ana k., 153
Hyderabad, ci............................... 111, 159,337
Hyderabad, di..............................

7

19

A

initial, . . . . 35,63 169,226,258,
c 283

i, initial, consisting of a curve over 
two dots....................................... . . 10

i, initial, different forms of, . . 165
i, medial, . 143,145,282
i, and », medials, distinguished,. 2,126
*, initial, .... . . 258
i, medial, .... . 10,62
i and », medials, distinguished, .. . 2,126,282
Ibrahim, Qutb Shah* k., 110
Ibrahim Qutb Shah, do.,' . 104,106
Ichafkaranji, I.......................................... 9
Idilpur pi. of Srichandra, . 289-9 0
Ikhaku, s.a. Ikshvaku, dy., . . 70
Ikshvaku, do,, . . 29 and n, 30, 70,

72-73,202
Ikshvaku, epic 85, 89, 96,104
Ikshvaku ins., . .' 284
Iltutmish, Delhi Sultan, . . j 211 and n
Immadi-Bukka, s.a. Dviguna-

Bukka, eh., . ... . 50-52
Ina, sun god, . 58
Indi,l&., . ’ . 19
India, eo., 61,63
India, Central, di,, . ., . 54,73,119,249
India, E., do., . 25,27-28, 61-62, 292 n,294
India, E., hist, of, . . 205
Indio, mediavel, 309 n
India, N.,d»'., . 54,70-71,293,297
India, S,, do., . . . 20 n, 33, 5j, 70-71
India, W., do., 139
Indianism, 61
Indian literature, . 186
Indira, B. Gaiiga q., . .............................327
Indra, lord of gods, . . 14,97, 187,292,302
Indra,Rashfrakuia k., ... . 13,18
'Indra bhaftarakavarman , s.a. Indravarman,

Vistoukm4in &•, . . . . 128 and n
Indraraja, i.e. Indrayudha, Ayudha k., 206 and n
Indraraja, Rashprakuta k.,. . . 42 and n
Indraraja III, do., ... 06,"58-59
Indraraja, Silahdra ch........................... 57,59

v N
Page

Indravarman II, alias Rajasilhha,
E. Gaiiga k., . , ... 159 and n, 160-61

Indravarman III, do., • 160
Indravarman, Vishnuhundin k„ 
Indrayudha, Indraraja,

128

Ayudha k., .... . ,206 and n
Indresvara, <e(?) ’ ■ 297,304
Indu, moon-god, . . . • 323
Ins. ofKadamba Jayake^in, ■, • 284-87

Insignia ;—
chamarakalapa, . . . 44
dhakka, .... • 43
palikitam, .... 43, 44 n
simha-lamchhana, . ' 115
svetatupattra, . . .

Ipur pis. set (I) of Madhava-
43

varman, son of Govindavarman,' 126-27,128 and n
Ipur pi. (set It), . 129 n
Iranian, peo., . . , 196-97
Irda pi. of Nayapala, . .292 n*
Irugapa, commander-in-chief, 50-52 .
I^ana, comp., ' . . „ 54-55
Xsana, donee, .... ; . ?97,304
Banaiambhu, pontiff-, 121
BanaVarman, Maukhan k., , 26 n
livarasena, Abh*ra k., 73
Itihasa, literature, 91,101
Iyani-KandraVadi, di., . 43
Iyaka, in,, . 259,262

J
j, consonant, . .................... 165
j, forms of, . ... . 53,258
Jabhagana, vi., 38-39
Jagaddevanarayanapnra, te.,. 76 n
Jagadekamalla, W. CMlukya k., . . 177 n
Jagadekamalla II, do,, . 309
Jagadsra Rao, commander, 107
Jagadkara, Dahiya Bashtrakufa ch.f 157 n
Jaganoatliasarman, donee, 318-19,330
Jagati (Baudh) pi. of Ranahhafija,
year 54, . . • 258,259 and m, 260
Jagattunga, II, Rashfrakuta k., . . 66,58
Jaggayyapeta,.?, .... 29
Jaggayyapeta pillar in 8., 30 n
Jdgirdar, . .... , 298
Jahazpur, tn., . . . . . . 279
Jahnaveya (W. Ganga), dy., . 134
Jahnavi (Ganga), ri., 250
Jaimani, Jaimini,/o«»der of the

Purvamimatitsa school., . 296-97,303-04
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Jaina, rel.................................................... 269-70,272

Jaina basti,............................................ 269-70,273
Jaina image,. 113,307,334®

■Jaina Tirthankara, figure of, 335
Jaina tradition, . , , 207 n
■Jainism, rel., . ; . . , 142
Jaitrasimha, C?iahtnana k., 156
Jaitravarman, Pratihdra ch., , 119
Jakaiamadevi, Alupa q., 269,272 275
Jakkaraju Venkata, or Venkata- 105

ramakrjshna, au., 10
Jalgaon, di., . . ' 242
•Jalore, <».,............................................ 222-24,306
Jalore or Songira branch of

Chahamana,/....................................... 306
Jamadagnya (ParaSurama),

epic kero, . . , 136'
Jambulamadaka, l., . 104,108-09, 111-12
' Jarilgamadeva, tn., 274-75
JammaTamadaka, Jammalamadugu,

Jambulamadugu, s.a.
Jambulamadaka,!,, 109, 111
Janarddana-Sarmman, donee, 320,331
jasti, .a. yashti,‘memorial

stone slab’, • . . , 143-44.
Jatabha.ra, recluse................................... . 12
Jataehoda, Jatachoja-Bhlma, ■.

Telugu Ghoda ch., 113-15
Jatavarman Simdarap&ndya, Pdndya h„ . 17s,
Jatesinga-Dungri pi., . 227
■Taula, «i., ... 11, 15n, 18 , 22-23
Jauli, vi., .... i • 15
Jautisha, tit.............................. 318-20, 322 , 330-31
Javali, vi., ■ ... 15
JamiiaFa, donee, 319,331
Jay a, prabhu of Btttugi, . . 287-88
Jayabhatta, n.( • . 154n
Jayaohohandra, Qahadav&la k„ . N- • 246
Jayadaman, W. Kshatrapa k., . . 140-42,202
Jayadatta, donee, 297, 304
Jayake^in I» Kadambct • 285-86, 308-09
Jayakesin U, do., •. . 308
Jayam&kiidesi, off., | . 265,267
Jayamgonda-Toijdamandala, t-d., 5 213,220
J ayaihta, Jayanta, son of Indra, 215,251'
Jayan,aga, Gauda k„ . 25.26
Jayanatha, Uchchakalpak., . 62 n
Jaya^aja, Sarabhapura k., . . 13-14
Jayasena (I), myth. k., • ■ 323
Jayasena (TI), do............................... • . 323

/
Pagb

Jayaaimha, Alupa k„ . . 271
Jayasirnha , Early Chttukya k„ 13, 18
Jaysiinha, Later Chalukya k„ 75, 76, 81
Jayasiiakall, do., . . . . 14
Jayasiriiha, Guhila k., . 305 n
Jayasitfthasuri, an., . . . 211
Jayasinga-A|uva, Alupa k„ . , 271 and n, 273
jayaskandhavara, ‘royal military oamp’, 294, 302
J&yastambha, off., 265, 267
Jayaavamin, Uchchakalpa k„ , . 62n
Jayasvamini, Uchchahalpa q„ . 62n
Jayarana,«., . 277n
Jayayuta-Varaha, k„ . 206n
Jehada, Dddyach., . 280-81
Jelalabad, tn........................... . 196
Jesar pi. of Siladitya HI, . 172
Jessore, di., ... . 27
Jetar ana,!., .. . . 68
Jetavana monasteries (2) in Ceylon, . 63
Jetavanavusi-sthavira, ‘ Elders of Jetavana., 63,65
jh, aspirate, . . . • . 226
Jkadoll ins. of Dharavarsh&’sreign, 210
Jhaujha, Eashtrakiita ch., . . 75,81
Jhanjha, Silahara k., . . . 251
Jhansi, di., . . • • . 119
Jhar pi. of D harasena 11, . • . 172
JhSlika, l. (?) ■ .160-61
Jholi, ‘ large stream’ . . 249,255
ji, ski. root, parasmaipctda form of, . 130n
jihvamMiyd, sign of, . • 337
Jimdara, m., . . • • . 281
Jimutaketu, myth. k., . 57, 59,250
Jlmutavakana, do., . • 57-59, 250, 263
Jina, i.e. Lord Buddha, • v 290, 301
Jina, tlrthaiikdra, . 274
Jiualaya,1 jaina to., ’, • • H3J
Jinanandi-senapati, writer, • . 33-34
Jina-sasana, . . . • 270,274,309
Jinasena, au., . . . • 54
Jlrna, ‘ retired ’ or ‘ experienced ’, . 277-78
Jin/,a, ‘ old ’, • . 278
Jiryxt-sreshlha-inmdUa-priya, coin, . 277
Jirna-visvamtlUa-priya; do, . . 277
Jivagupta, K„ - . 61n
jivaloka', ‘ source of maintenance’, . 58, 60
Jivana , s .a. Jlyavano , . . 277 n
Jivasiri, JlvaJrj.^e., 151-52, 154 and n
Jlyana, donee, . . 87; 91
Jodhpur, di., . . . 207n, 222
Jodhpur, tn., . . . • . 163
Jodhpur, reg., . . . • . 207

J •
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Jodhpur inscription of Bauka, Vikrama 894, 63-64, -
55n

Jdgmiiya, i. e. Makiahasurainardini, goddess, . 2{)9

Jogapaiyawriter, ..................... 248,256.
jogavatige, s.a. ybga-paltikd, cloth, . 307. 309,311
jdld, ‘ a channel ...................... ... 64
Jujju, canal........................................ . 294-95, 303
Jujna-chhaia, stream, . . ,295
Jujmt, wrong reading of J ujju . 295
Jumarahara, s.d.Kmnarahata, vi., .77-79,82-83
Junagadh,.7..................... ..... . . 3n
Junagadh .ins. of Rudi'adSman I, 140-41
Junagadh Rook. ins. of Skandagupta, . . 3 n
Juimar eav© ins., . 142,202
Jupiter, planet, .................................. L58 andn, 16.0

Jupiter, 12-yearsf’ cycle of, • . . - 70-71
Jupiter, 60-years' cycle of, *. .70-72
Jyeshthagupta. donee, • . • . - . •. . 297, 304
Jyotiraja-Gundayadeva, Kalukada elk, . 177
JyotiS-Sastra, literature, . v . 99

K

k, consonant, . . . .29, 74a, 103, 126,
140, 258, 283

k, archaic form of, .... 313
k, cursive and indistinguishable from n • 10
k, subscript, . 2S7, 333
k, superscript, .... . 283,333
k, Tamil, ..... 175
k, with pronounced curve, 140
ka, with noteworthy stroke," . 131 andn
ka, diminutive suffix, . 259
Kabul. tn., , . . ' . 193 andn
Kach chha -ma n dal a, di', . 38
ICsdabapl. of Prabhutavavalia, 134n
Kadakat]u, Vi., 95-96,102
Kadamba, dy., . . 13,15 n, 17,33-34,4S,

7i; 135, 282, 307 309,
313, 336

Kadamba, m., .. . 146
Kadambaguha, T., . . ' . . 119n
Kadambaguliadhivasin, pontiff, 121
Kadamba ins., ’ . • ' 282 .
Kadambakulachwldmani, ep.', 328, 310
Kadamba-inapdala, co., 314-15
Kadamba of Goa, dy., 79n, 285,287
Kadamba records, 283
Kadarvajli-30, kd., ' 309
Karledraba, l., . - 73,83
Kadbika, m., . • 171, 173
Kadi pi. of Mularaja I , 30

Kadumalacheyuvu, ?.,
Kadur, di.,
Kadwahaj vi.,
Kadwaha, reg,
ICagal. tk., . 
kuhaltt, drum, ' .
Kahalika, ‘ player on kdlmld,' ' . 
Kaifiyats of Alvalconda, local records. 
Kaifiyat ofCIiittiveli,do.',
Kaifiyat ofSiddliavatam", do., . 
Kaikeya,/.

91
. . . 314

117,119 andn, 120-21 
•. . . 120

20
•. •. . 205

. ■ . 295,303
108

105,108-09 
- 110 anifii 

. 33-34
Kaila'n pi. of Sridliaraiiavata, ' . 26, 291,295, 301 n 
Kailasa,mo., . . 76n
Kai Me Psegein (Greek) 

blaming .
Kakatiya, dy., . . . ‘ .
Kakinada, tk., ....
Kakinada, tn., . . ' . ' .
ICakka, eh., . . . ’ •
ICakka, Itfishtraku(a viceroy . " .
Kakustbavarman, Early Kadamba k

Kakusthavijayamu, wk.,
ICalaehandra, Chandra k„ 
ICalachuri.dy., .
Kalaclnui, early dy.",
Kalaka, ni .
Kalakadains. of Kulottuhga, year 49, 
ICalanidhi.i.e. the Moon, 
Kalanjara-mandala, t-d.
ICalarpur, l„
Itajaia, ea.,........................................
kalasa, symbol of, - 
Kalas Budrukh pi. of Bhillama ID, 
Kalghatgi, tk.,
Kali, age, . ' .
kali,' fighting',
Kalidasa, poet, ’

and abstain from
197

. • . . ' 187-88

. . . . 85

. . - . .110
. ’ . . 305n

5P6n 
17. 282-83, 

313
104,110 andn 112 

: 61,65
119,300 
13,16 n 

131-32 
178 
90 

207 n 
179,184 

272' 
165 

76n, 77 n 
. 307, 309, 333, 335

. 7n, 254, 329
42

9,16, 17 and n, 186n, 
292-93

Kali Ganga, i.e. Ganga I, ICulakada eh.) 176-177 
Kaligani, ‘ the ICalingas’, r ' . * . . 19S .
Kaligrama,?,, 
Kalinga, co:.

. • . . 304
15 n, 160-61,195.198-99, 
225, 245 , 257, 318, 324, 

337, 338, 339 andn 
. 338.andn, 339

160-61
Kalhigodhipati, tit.,
Kalihgjmagara, ra., .
Kali-Yishnuvardhana, E. Chalukya k., . 42-43
Kali-Vi(rafft, s. a. Kali-Vishnu-vardhana, 

do., ' . . . . 42
Kali Yi((ai'a, alias Vishnuvardhana, s.a. 

Kali-Vishnuvardbana, do, . . . 41-44-
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Kaliyuga, age, .... 135
Kalmesvai'u, god, .... 333
Kalpadruma, Kalpavriksha, myth tree, 89, 123,

169, 172, 323
Iialsi, l., ..... 196n, 243n
Kalukada, Kalukadapurn, ca„ 175 and n

177 andn, 178 ancln
KalukailapuravarudhUvara, tit., 17S, 181

* ^alyiui, tn., 166
Ralyana, cct., . • • 113, 189, 191, 223, 307
ICalyanaohandra, Chandra 1'., . 298-300
Kalyilnadevi, . 63,65
Kalya^akdlasa, tit., 264
Kalyana-vajya, s.a. W. Chalukyan kingdom, 78
Kama, god of love, . ... . 59, 136
Kamadeva, elephant, . . 229
Kamadeva-Sarmman, donee, . 320,331

’ Kamadugha.Xamago, myth, cow, . 
Ka.mahaL'a-siddhan'tn-6i romani, Jaina

. 89, 330

Receptor, 308, 310
Kilmakoti, m., 213, 2;20
Kamala'bhu, i. e. Brahman, god, 96
Kamalaku.ru,' l., ’ ■ 108
Kamalaniibha, i.e. Vishnu, god, 204
Kamalanandin, donee, . . . 297, 304
Kamiirnava, J(l. Galiya l\. 324, 326-27
Kamavupa, s.a. Gauhati reg.,co„ 25, 27, 293

Kiimarupa-bamda, l., . v .
299, 302

91
Kiimaya, donee, .... • 93, 99
Kambakaya, vi., . ” . . 1 . ' ." 159
ICambbara, to., • 171,173
Kambojas, i.e. the Iranians, 197
Kambojas i.e. Koch people, 291,292 n,

* 301
Kjuhdanavolidurga, fori, . 215
Kamkarapalli, hamlet, ’ . . 86, 8S, 90, 102
Kampa Kaibappa; gen., 10S
Kiimuka, donee, 297, 304
Kamvaka, hamlet, . . . 11, 75 n, 18,22-23
Kan akasantimuni,'./bind preceptor • . • 308, 310
Kanakasiv a,' renter, . 313,315
Kanakbera stone ms. of Sridbara\arman 67
Kanarese distri cits', . • . 175
Kana30-pukk6li,i/?eM, • . . 33-34
ICanaawa ins. of Sivagana, Vikrama 795 53
Kananj, c.a., . . . . 25,26 54, 55,120

206 andn , 207andn
Kanaui, reg:, • . . . 206-207
Kancbana, Kdyastha, 36, 38;40
Kanohami, s.a. Kiinchika, Chandra q„ 292,

3G2n

Kanchanuagar, tn., .

Page

27
Kanchl, ci., . 5
Kanehik.l, Chandra q., 292, 302
lcanchu, ‘ bell-metal’, . 314, 316
kahchu, coin, 314
Kan da (Ganda) de vamahii raja, Vaidinhba

ch.t ..... . 176, 17S, 181
Kandahar, l., 193, 196-98,200
Kandahar, Old, l„ . 139, 195-96
Kandahar ins. (of As oka), 195, 197
ICandaka, wrong (reading) for Ktimaylca, 7., 15 n
Kandarpa, god of love, 59
Kandavamiarasa, eh., 312-15
Kandejuvadivisbaya, di.,. 41, 43, 44 and n
Kandvava^i, do.,. . 43
Kandngal, vi., . 19
kariduka, capacity, . 134, 138 and n
Kanha"(Krishna),'donor, " . 142, 242-43
Kanha", n., ' . 242
Kanka’, Satavihaiia k„ . 242
Ka n ha dasa," sculptor, 242
Kanha ka, donor, . 242-44
Kanheri ins., 139 n
Kanishka, Kvshaia h., . . 152 and n, 278
Karanjon record, of Haripaladeva, 165 n
Kanna, co., . 19
Kannada in's, of the 12tb oentury, . . 334n
karypadisu, to reflect, • 271 n
Kannara, s.a. Krishna, n. 277n
Kannasakti-arasa, dawn-, ’ 333,334 and n
Kannavada, l., 19-20, 23-24
Kannavaija, s.a. Kanna co., 19
Kausopa, s.a. Knnasuvarna l. ... 27
Kanooaagadh, Kansonapuri, s.a.

Ban’gamiip, do., . 27
KansSimagar, thought to be s.a.
Kanehann&gar, . 27

Kantarike, s.a. Katarki, vi., . 114-15
KanVad,do., 20
Kanyakubja, ca., . 54-55, 206n
KanyakuDja-bbukti,£ZZ., . . 207 n
Kapardi (I), Bilahara k., 250
Kapardi (II), do., . . 250
Kaparddidvlpa, co.,’ 309
kapata-sandh i - hr a tna, topoyraphica l
feature (?),' . . 160. 162

Kapila,/o»(Zer of the Sdnkhya
philosophy, 296

Kapilakantha (sarmjuan), donee 318.330
Kapikufijara, s.a. Hatilman, epic hero, . 127 n
Kapilesvara, god, • , . . . ' 318
Kapinga, tree, 302 n
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kapola-pafana, ‘scarification of the Kataka-gadydria, coin, . 190-92'
cheeks’,.................................. 293 Kataka-prati-chura-kdra, tit., . 111

Kapoli pi. of Bhoja Asahkitavarman, 34 Kataka-priya-gadydya, coin, . 190-92
Kara, n. ending, .... 297 Kafakapurl, tn., ■ 104,112
Kara$ ins. of A.D. 1115, 271 Katakapun-churakara-hari, tit., 110-112
Karakalllsha,!!., .... 78, 83 Katak pi. of Mahabhavagupta I, 227
karanfa-makuia, head-dress, . . ' 56 Katak pi. of MahaSivagupta 1, 228m
Karatoya, ri.......................... 245 Kata Panta Tropon (Greek), s.a. •
Kardamaka, s.a. W. Kshatrapa,/., 139 ond n Prakrit tena tena akarena . • 197
Kareya-gana, Jaina sect. 307-08,310 katapayddi, mode of denoting numbers, 258-
Karhad, tk., . . 14 Katarki, vi., 114
Kari-Chenna, Damerla eh., 109 Kathiawad, di., . 54, 202
Karikala, Ohoja k., 113-14 Kathika,/., 67-68
Kariyangala ins. of the reign of ' Kafhdpanishad, 54 n

Pandya. ,Tayasiiigarasa, 271 Katjapajrru, vi., . 96,102
Karka II, Rdshtrakuta k., 57 Kattakapuri, s.a. CJuttack, ca., 111
Karkala, tk.,.................................. . 269 Kaunteya, i.e. Arjuna, epic hero, 148 n
Karkaron! Branoh, Achdryas of, . 121 n ' Kaurava,/., 8a
Karkata-raSi, sign of zodiac, . . 89 Kau^ika, ri., . . 295’
karmakara, ‘ servant; . , . 295,303 Kau4iki, goddess, . 43
karmakara, ‘blacksmith1, 295,303 Kaustnbha, myth., precious stone, 217
kdrmantika, ‘supervisor’, 68-69 KavachaSiva, pontiff, . 120-21
Kama, epic hero, .... 251,329 Kavndidvipa-savalakka, l.d., 309
Karna, Chaulukya k., . 36 Kavgri, ri., .... 292 and n, 302
Karna, Somavamii k,, . 225, 227 n Kdverivallablia, tit., . 113,115
Karna, s.a. Krishna, n.,. . 277 n kavi.,do., .... 58, 60,119
Karnasuvarna, ca., . 25,28 Kavi Ajupa, Kavi A)uva, Afupach., 270-71,272
Karnasuvarna, s.a. Gauda kingdom, 25 and n, 275
Karnasuv anja-vihara, monastery, . . 28 Karadidvlpa, s.a. Kapardikadvlp a,
K&rnafa, kingdom,. 219 CO»t m • • • • * 309
Karnata, s.a. Vijay anagara (empire), 104,106-07,112 Ktfaya,literature, . . . 104,112,308
Karnataka, co., . . . 190,285-86,335 Kavyamimdmsd, sok., . , 16 and n, 18 and n,
Karnataka-ragadhani, s.a. Koncja- 54 n, 293

VIdu, ca,,.................................. 106 Kayastha, community, . 36,38,40,78,
Karnataka, reg., .... 132 83, 152-53,178-79,297
Karttiki, s.a. Karttika su. 15,. . 21 Kayastha, ‘ Writer’, . 152, 153 n, 295,303
Kdrttikadi, reckoning, . 35,38,222 Kedarpur pi. of Sriehandra, . . 289-99
Karutfa, 1,................................... . 161 Kekkaka, scribe, . . . 36
Karvir, tk., . 20 Itelhana, Iielhanadeva, Nadol Glmharmna
Kanvar, In., 34 h*9 • • • • • - 219
KaSa, s.a. Kutch, co., - . 144 Kolia, tit., .... • 34
Kasapadu, vi., . . 86,8S, 90, 95-96, 102 Kesammadi, l., . . 133-34,137
Kasappwjaya, ch., 215 K&arin, Sulki ch., * 119-29
Kashthaparni, ri., . 294, 303 KeSava, Kalukada ch., . . 176-79,181
KaAi (Varanasi), ci., 246 Kesavadeva, de., . . . • 190,192
KasroIra, co., .... 127n Kesavapperu-aSi (perumaj), do. 179,184 and n
Kasturikamodini, E. Qanga q., 326 Ke^avapperuinl], do., , • 179,183
Kasturi Bafiga, Yelugoti ch., . 104 Keshta, s.a. Krishna, . 277 n
Kasyapa, sage, 85, S9, 96,327 ICesimayadandanayaka, donor, . 189,191
Rato,‘capital city’, . 191 kh, consonant, • 117
Katahadi, donor, ., 241-43 kha, do., . . . . . 103
Kataka, H.............................. , . 110 Mtadaka,1 rock, . . • ■249,255

«
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Khadga,<%...................................... 26 Kocba-\ ihara, monastery, 292
Khadl-viahaya, di., 294 Kddanda-Sahasrarjnna,tit., , 248,253
Khajuraho, l:, 117,119 Koduru,!., ..... 104
Khalkhalla, ‘a canal’, , 64 Koh pi. of Sarvanatha, 62 n.
Khambhadeva, Bashfrakiita h., 134 Kokkamastbana, 1........................... 78, 83
Khambhara, vi., . . . 318,322,330 Kokkili, E. Chalubja k., ' . . 42 n
Khanda Jiiuli j,1., .. .. 237 n Kolaga, capacity measure, 179’
Kbandava, epic forest, . 325 Kojabala, s.a. Anantavarman, myth.
Ktora, demon................................... 218 K; ...................................................
Khar ep at an pi. of Anantapala, Saba Kolanupaka ins. of Vikramaditya VI, 76 n

1016.................................................... 79 n,248n Kolarupl, Boar incarnation of Vishnu, 78, 84
Kharepatan pi. of Rat{araja . 57-58, 76 n Kolha, Rdshtrakuta, ch., . ■ 156-67
khdri, i.e. kharivdpa, l.m., 93, 99 Kolhapur, ca., .... 58
Kharia pi. of Maha-Sudevaraja, 12 Kolhapur, di., . . 14, 20'
khirivripa, l.m...................................... 93 Kolhapur, state, . ■ . 9
Kbavda, l., . 139,305 n Kolhapur, tn.............................. 9, 10,14-15,19
Khefcraiya, merchant, 60 and n Kolhapur, reg., - .... " . .20’

-Khiohing, l., 236 KollagirijAiM, . ' . 11,15, 21-23
Kbiobing plate, , ‘. ' 233,237 Kollapur, tk., -. . . . . 60
KhijThgakotta, s.a. Kbiobing,pa., 234-236,237and ICollaryya , ^07166? . 93, 99

n, 239 Ko’napuram, vi., . 176, 179 182
Khijihga, s. a. Khijihgakctta, 237 n Komaripeddi, don ee, . . 179,183
Kbibjali-mand»la, di., . 269-61 Komarti pi. of Aoha^daVarman, 337, 338 n
Khira, Khirani, ri................................ 291 Komdamguli, agrahara,. 189-92
Kbottiga, Bashtrakifa k,, 66-57,59 Komdruprolu, vi., 95-96, 102
Khyat, chronicle, .... 306 Komguni S.Vamara (I), W. Gaftga k., 136
Kic-lo-na-sn-fa-la-na, S.a. Komkana, co., .... 253

KarijasuVanpa, ca., 25 Komkana-900, t.d., 309
Kigga (undated) ins., of Ajuvarasa, . 314-15 ICommaya, donee, ... 87, 91, 95,100
Kikkaka, scribe, . 167-69 Konadinacju, t.d., . 213, 22q
Kliappadappai, vi............................ 213 Kona-KaXKjravaiJi, s.a, Uttara-
KUg&nadeva, god, 314 ICandravaiJi., di., . 43:
kil-gahehu, coin, .... 314,316 Konariitba, vi., . 77, 79, 82-83.
Kimdildevi, q., .... 62-3, 65- Konija, KonAraju ch., . 104
KimnujudevI, do., 62.3, 65 Koad&,Bavela'ch., " . - ; 108 n.
KimtomdevI, do., .... 62-3, 65 Kondabhafta, m., . . 212,220-
Kimvat, tk., . 191 Koridakundanvaya, Jaina sect., _ . . 270,275.
Kinj'ala vi., ..... 58, 60 Kondapur, l., '. . . 47-48-
Kisbria Sati stone ins. of Vikrama 1300 •. 157 n Kondavldu, ca..................................... . . 107
Kiranaguvarna, s.a. Karnasuvarna, Konda vl(ju, pro v., . 106

kingdom, ..... 27 Kondavldu, fortress, . 106.
Kiratarjuniya, iok., 135 Kondguji, vi., . . ’ . 189-91
Kiriya-granlha, literary wk., . 189-90,192 Kon<Jraju,/., .... 104-05
Kirttimukha,architectural term, 204 Konduru, l.f ■ . 105.
Kirttipala, Pratihara ch., 119 Kondyata pi. of Ygnka{a II, , 212 n, 2l9n.
Klrtisimha, Dahitja or Bashtrakafa Kongani-mabadbiraja, alias “

ch., . . . • . Avlnita, W. Gahga k., . . 135;
KIrttisimha, Bashfrakuta ch., . . 156-57

Konganivarmma-dharmma-mahadMraja, 
do..................................................................... 134

Ki-to-mo-chi, 3,a. BakUitnriltika, Kongudesarajakkalin charitam, wk., . ios.
‘red-mud’, ..... 26 Konigil-nagara, s.a. Kufligal, l., 133-34, 137’

Koch, tribe............................... .. 291, 292 and n' Konikal, s.a. Kupigal, tn,, . 134=

3 DGA72
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Kofikap, co.,
Kohkap, N., ai., .
Konksn reg.,
Konkan, S., di., . 
Konkana, co.,
Konkana /., .
Konkan tract, 
Konnerayangal, eh., 
Kontakuli-30, t.A.,. 
Koppam, battlefield, 
Koravi, vi.,\
Koriyala, s.a. (?) Gorela, l., 
Koriyala-12, sdb-ii., 
Korochi, vi., . .
Kosala, Kingdom,, .
Kosala, Dakshina, i.e, v 
Ohhattisgadk, di., 
Kosiyara-nadl, ri., 
Kotappakon<Ja, Z., 
Kotaravanga-Vighaya, di., 
Koftabhafija, Bhanja ft.,

17, 247-48,202 
15, 58,165,76 n 

. 73 
. 56n, 58

19, 79 and n 
78-79, 84 

. 166
. 334 and n

. 309 

. 187 
. 114-15

. 250
. 248,250,255

. 920 
. 63

. 202 
. 294,303 

128 n
. 318,322,330

234-35,237 and n,
239

Koftapala, off.,....................................... 294,404
K<4{ari Dgfana (the minister),

. 94,100
233-34,236 and n

donee,
Ko(yasrama, l., 
Kranurgana, Jaina sect., 
Krishna, Bashfrakutd R., 
Krishna I, do.,
Krishna H, do.,
Kpshpa HI, do., 
Krishna, di., ■
Krishna, donor,
Kpshpa (Vishnu), god, . 
Krishna, n., .
Krishna, ri., .

. 270,275 
14,18 

18,206 n 
. 56, 335

56-57, 59, 277-78
41,96

149
89-90, 95, 102, 323 

277 n
14, 15, 18, 43, 72- 73, 

106-07, 111, 114 
111 
104

109-10,112 
108-09 

119 
119 
109 

and n 
135 
14 

262 n 
253 
180 

160-61 
145

Krishpadefaraya, Vijayanagara k., 
Krishnama, Krishnamaraja or raju ,Nandela ch,,

Krishnamaraja,Nandyala ch.,
Krishnapa, Chandella k., , .
Krishparaja, s.a. Krishpapa, do.,
Krishparaja, s.a. Krishnama, Randy ala ch., 
Krishnagikharin, vi., . 292, 301
Krishpavarrr.tn, Ka<loihia k.,

Krishpavarija, s.a. Krishna, ri., 
Krishpa-Yajurveda, ’ .
Krita, age, .
Krodakriti, Boar incarnation of Vishnu, . 
Kroshtukavarttani, di., .... 
ksh, conjunct latter, noteworthy form of.

Kshaharata, Kshatrapa . . • . 203
Kshatrapa, W., dy„ . . 3,48-49, 68, 139-40,

146,141,144, 202,203 and n 
Kshemaraja, Chaulukya pr., ... 36
Kshirarpijava, Kshirabdhi, myth, ocean, 323, 326 
Kshiroda, s.o. Khira n., . . 291, 301,and n
kshatratejas, ...... 54
Knbha Sgtakani, s.a. Kumbha Satakarni,

Satavahana k., . . . ■. # 4f
Kubja-Vishnuvardhana, E. Ghalukya k., . 42
Kuchanaradhya, donee, . . . . 94, 100
Ku-che-lo, i.e. Gurjara, co., . . . 207 n
Kudisavara, vi., . . . . 249,255
Kukiparru, vi.,...................................... 43
kulaka, form of composition, ... 77
kulakam, s.a. kolaga, capacity measure, . 179,184 
KulaSekhara, Afupa k., 269, 271, 272, aDd n,

273, 275 and n
Kulgunda, l.,
Kulottunga I, Ohdla k.,
Kumadaka, off.,
Kumara (Skanda), god,
Kumara, s.a. Kumadaka, off.,
Kumara, ‘prince’,
Kundra,lit„ .
Kumara Ananta, an.,
Kumaradasabhatta, donor,
Kumaradeva, Uchchakalpa k.,
KumaradevI, Gupta q., .
Kumgradevi, Uchchakalpa q.,
Kumaragupta, I, Gupta k„
Kumarahara, s.a. Jumarahara, vi., .
Kumaraka, secondary n. of Kamaryava, 
Kumdramatya, off.,

Kumdramatya, tit.,. 
Kumarasambhava, wk., 
kumbhakdra, ‘potter’, 
Kumudvatikalyanam, wk., 
Kumundipala, off.,

273 
. • 178 
. 265,267 

215 
265 
203

202,203, and n, 210 
105,108 n 

. . 154 n
62 n

. . 62 n
62 n

62 n, 152 n, 153-54 
79,84 

326 
.171, 173 

261 
320

65 n,186 n 
. 295,303 

105,108 and n 
227,232 and n

Kumnrukhela pi. of Satrubhanja, . . 259 n
Kundana, Santdra k„ ' 269,272 and n, 273,276
Kunditakti, Scndraka k., ' . .334
Kundavarmarasa, off....................................314 and n
KtmdOni-500, t.d.......................................... 309
Kunigal.; tn., . . . ‘ . ' . 134
Kuniyur pi. of Venkata II, . - . . 21,2 n
Kunjaraghafavarsha, k. of Gauia, . . • 292 n
kunfa,) ‘spring’, . . ' . . . . 110
KuntaZa, co„ . .11 and n, 14 and n, 15-16, 17

and n, 18-20, 23.
KuntdleSa.tU., ,. '. . . . 15-17
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Kuntattivaradautya, wk., 16
Kunungil., s.a. Kunigal, tn., 134
KuravaSeri, L, .179,183
Kurma, incarnation of Yishyu, . 219
Kurmauatha, god, . 203
Kurmasvamin (Vishnu), god, 324
Kurinesvara te. ins., 203
Ifunjpo], di., . ... . 113,129
Kumool-Cuddapah reg., . . . 106
Kurulikunda, l., . 270,273,275
Kushana, dy., . 151,152,202
Kushana age, 47
Kushana ins., 152
Kushana ins. from Mathura, 151
Kusiyara, ri., . 294,303
Kusumabana, god of love, 266
Kuteh, di., .... . 37,139,142
Kuting, l., ■ 236
Ruttaiffiiu, vi., , 213,220
Kuttaaur-Maijambakkam, hamlet, 213
Kultimakrit, ‘mason’, 68-69
bMimbin, ‘house-hoider’, 43-44
Kyaudeyi, q., 62-64

L

consonant, forms of, . 10,67
1, archaic form of, . 313
, developed form of, 53
and J, represented by l., 189

la, simple form of, . 131
la, Tamil, .... 176
Laohchhiyawa, Yadavaq., 75-76,81
Ladahaehandra, Chandra< h, . 298-300
Ladahamadhava-bhattaraka, de., 300
Laddore pi. of Ranabhanja, 269
Lakhisarai, tn., 246
Lakkambika, Aravidn q„ 215
Lakshma.de vi, Rdshtrakut a pr., . 156-57
Lakshmana, Lakshmana-bhatta, donee, . 86-87,91
Lakshmaija, epic hero, . 216,218
Lakshmapasena, Sena k., 246 n
Lakshmanavatl, l., 27
Laltsjimi, goddess of wealth, 76 n, 89,136, 180, 215,

260,322-26, 329
LalambI, forest, 291-92, 301
hilhanadevl, Chdhamdna pr., . 210
Lalitpur, snb-di., . ■ . 119
Lal-mai’(Lal-mati), l., • • . 292
Lambodara, (i:e., GapeSa), god, 85, 89

Li. nguage:—■
Aramaio , . 195-97
Assamese, . 243 n
Bengali, 27, 62, 64, 277 n
Chinese, . 27
English, . , 199
Greek, . 195-99
Hindi, 305
Iranian, 196
Kannada, 19, 105, 1x1, 113, 175,

189, 269 272, 277 n,
282, 284, 286-88, 307-08,
313, 335

Kashmiri, . , 277 n
Marathi, . 165-60 ,243ia, 282
Marathi, modern, • . . 249
mixed dialect, , , , 143
Persian, old, . 196
Prakrit, 29, 67, 71, 72 n, 131,

and n, HO, 143, 145,
148 n, 151, 195-96,
198- 99, 243, 284, 290

Sanskrit, . . 10, 26n, 27, 33, 35/
41, 43, 50, 63, 56, 62,
67, 74, 85, 103, 105,
113, 117, 126, 127 n, 142,.
145, 147, 148,n 151, 153,
155, 160, 163, 165, 188,
170, 175, 189, 190, 205,
209, 212, 225, 233, 247,
258, 264, 269, 272, 27T
and n, 279, 282-83, 286, 
288, 290, 30S, 307-09,. 
3X7, 337

Tamil, . . 43, 111,175, 179, 190,.
288

Telugu, . . 43,85, 87, 103-04, 110-11,
175

Lanka, island, ..... 5-
Lanka-rekha, s.a. Madhya rekhd, . . 5
Las ins. of Samantasimha, . . , 306 n.
lash ft s.a. yathi, ‘funerarmonu'ment’, . 142'
Lasthiyawa, i.e. Lachehluyav va,

Yadavaq., 01 n_
La^a, i.e. S. Gujaiat, co ., . 206 n, 286
latfi, s.a. yathi, ‘funeral monument’, 142
le, denoting 30 .... 72:
Legend on coins :— .

Maim Mahasasa, . . . . 47
Ramho SagamanamahasalsaJ, . . 45-47'
Ramho Sagamanama, . ' . , 45
Ray,d siri-Pulumavisa, ... 46

0
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Sagamdna mahdsSna:patisa Chntu-h-
kulasa, .... 46

. .gamandmahasa, 45

. .pa Mahasa sa 47
Legend on the seal:—

Maharaj-Ommarttima, or, ovarinmasya,,
ending in, . 338

Pitjibhaktah, ■ 338
SrikRupabhanjasya, . 233,257
Sn-Srichandradeva,, . 289
SrivenkafeHa, .... 212
.. Omavarminanali, . 337
Lekhapaddhati, wk., 177-7S
H, Z.w., .... . 25 n, 27
Liohchhavi, /., 62 n

Litfrgaradhya, donee, . . . . 94, 00
iipi, Indian adapted form of dipi, ‘ins’., 196
Lohitya, i.e. Brahmaputra, ri„ . . 293, 302
liokadhara, donee, . 319,331
loka-dhatu, ‘world-system’,1 . . 149
hokadhurtta, ep, ... 136
.Lokalka. coppersmith, . 322,332
Lokamitra, m., • . . . 234, 238
Lokanandui, donor, . . 205,208
Lokanatha, k..................................... 26, 61
Lokapaiya, scribe, . . , 58
•Lokayl, coppersmith, 321-22, 331
Lokayi, donee, .... . 319, 331
LokkaMreshthin, merchant, . . 58,60
Lokkigoijdi, l................................... 190-91
Lokki-sraheya gadydpa, coin, 19S
Lokkiy-achchinagadydpa, do., 191
London, ci., 246
Lo-lo-mo-chi, Lo-to-wei-chi, s,a. Baktamrittika,

‘read clay , 26
■In, representing 100 . 236 n
la, representing 200 . 236 n
lunar race .... 227

M -

m, clasi-rasal, .... 336
.m, doubled when preceded by r, 285
-,m, final, . . 31 n, 53, 126, 226, 258, 337
■m, final, changed into anusvara, . 74, 283
■m, final, changed into olass nasa J, 290
m, forms of, ... 258, 2690 313
m, superscript, 282

■ m, with developed angularity, . 140
■m, with base, rounded and angular, 143, 143
• m, wrongly changed to anusvara, 290
JMaehena, donee, 86, 91

Machupalli ins, of Somideva-maharaja,. 176 n
madamb&, td., .... 337, 339 and n 
Madambakam, Madambakkam, vi., 213 andn, 220 
Madanapala, Pdla k., . . . 245, 246
Madanpur pi. of Srichandra, . . . 289, 396
Madasara-sthall, di., .... 871-73
Madga on, Ik., ■ ' . . . . 286
Madhariputea, matronymic, . . . #70#
Madhava,, donee, ■ . 87, 91, 320, 331
Madhava, i.e. Vishpu, god, • . . 215, 329
Madhava (Mahadeva), Kdkatiya k., . 187-88
Madhavaohandra, Jaina pontiff, . 269-70,273
Madhava-mabiidbiraja (I). W.Oaiiga k., . 134
Madbava-mahadbiraja (II) do., . . 135
Madhaya-pancjita, donee, ■ . . 248,254'
Madhayasarmmari, do., ■ . . 320,331
MadhavaSarman, m., . . . ]33, 137
Madhava varman (I), Vishpuhupdin k., ■ 126,127

and n, 12g and n, 129 
128 n 

127
. 319,331 

248-49, 255

Madbavavarman II, do., 
Madhavavarman III, do., 
Madku, donee,
Madbnka, tree,
Madhumateya, s.a. Purandara (III),

pontiff,....................................................120-21
Madiramati, s.a. Mahua, ?., . . . 120-21
Madbwa, s.a. Madurai,c.o., . 104, 108 and n,

109 and n, 110-12 
Madhurantaka-bhattar, donee., . . 179,184
Madhufiarmman, do., . . . 32S, 331
MadbusudanaSarmman, do., . . 320, 319, 331
Madbyade^a, co., . 76, 77 n, 81, 248-249,

254 andn
Madftydesadhipati, e.p., . . . ng
Madhya-kliaijrJa, sub-di., . . 818,330
Madhya Pradesb sloe, 12-13, 15, 53, 117, 128 147 
Madhyamarekha, ‘central meridian' . '5-6
Madhya'rekhd, ‘central meridian* 
Madras, ci., .... 
Madras, state,
Madras-Dbanusbk6{i Rly., line, 
Madurai, in.,
Magadba, co., 
maqalaraya, tit., .
Magha m., ...
maha, prefix,
Mahabalddhikarapika, off,, . 
Mahabaleshvar bill, 
Mababalesbwar plateau, 
Mahabharata, epic,

3,5
. HI, 859, 212 

111 190,283 
111 
111

. 25, 26 and n 
.104,112 

152, 153 and n 
'71 

294 303 
15 
15

8 andn, 92,101,136

Mababhavagupta I.
and n, 903, 293, and n 

Somavamti k., . 227

%
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Mahabhavagupta II Bhimaratha, 226-27
Somavamii k.,

Mahabhavaguptarajadeva, s. a. Maha-.
bhavagupta II Bhimaratha, do., . . 227,230

' Mahadai-greshthin., merchant, 60
Makaddna, gift, .... 206 n

‘ Mahadeva, de., .... . 179,184
"Mahadeva, Kdkattya k., . . 187-88

# Mahadeva hills, . ., . 1 12
"MahadevI Alupa q............................... 314
MahadevI, ‘queen’ or ‘chief queen,’ . 63,65

'Mahagirl, n.......................................... ’ . 30 n
mahajana, administrative body, . 189-92

' Maha- Jayaraja, Sarabhapura k„ £12
Mahakala, i.e. giva, god, . 296-97,303-04
mahdkavi, tit., .... 256
.Mahdkella, do., . . . ~ . . 34
..Mulvdlshattava, i.e. Mahakshatrapa, tit, -. 201,203

andn
. Mahakshapataladhikrita, off., . , . 227,232
.Mahakshapafalika, do., . . . ^294, 298, 303

Mahakshatrapa tit., . . 68, 139 n,
140.-46, 202, 203 and n.

Mahakuta pillar ins. of Maflgalega, . 71
Mahalihgegvara, god, 313
inahamay.daM$vara, tit., . . 113- 15, 181-82, 253,

256, 285-86, 307-08,310
.mahamantrin, off., . . . . . . 64,66
mahdmdtya, do., • . • 253

. Mahamaya te., . • . • . 283-84
Mahdmudmihikpta, off., 294,297, 303-04

_MahanadI, ri„ * 9,13,111,228
. ISIo/liaDalii, s.d. iMono*!, l,9 • • . 157
Mahanala Siva, de.,. , . . . 156-57

.MaMnavika, ‘captain of a ship’, ep., . 26
mahapadiyara, designation, . 288
mahuprachartdadandanayaka, off., • . 77
mahapradkana, do., . 77 n

. Mahaprasthdnika Pawn, section of the
Mahabharata.................................... • 8 a

mahdpratihdra, off., . 147-49,265,267,294,303
. Mahapravararaja, Sarabhapura k., . 12 n
maha-purusha, ‘great man’, . • . 269

.Maharaja, til., . . 17 and n, 31, 41, 44,
62 n, 127, 152 and n,
153, 159, md n, 160-61,
164 n, 168-74, 235, 264,
270, 337

.Mahdrdjddhirdja, do., 17 and n, 19,35-36,
38, 44, 62 n, 64, 65 n,
83, 113, 137, 156, 
163-64, 191, 226, 230,
271, 281, 294, 298, 302, 
310

Page

Mahdrajakula, do., . . . 305 and n, 306
Maharaja-sri-Chandana-vihara, monastery, . 224
Mabaraja-vadbamana, s. a. Maharaja-

varddhamana, building, . . . 30 n
Maharashtra, co., . ' ,12, 14, 18, 73, 203-03
Maharashtra, state,. .1, 9, 74, 166, 191, 202,

241-42,244,247.
Maharashtra, N., co., . 13, 15, 18, 202
Maharashtra, S. do., .. .9, 13, 14, 16, 18
Maharashtras, three, do,, 13
Maharafhi, ep., 47
Maharaurava, hell, . ... 256
Mahdsainyapati, off., . 294,303
csahdsdmanta,tit., . . 113-15,259,261
mahasdtnantadhipati, do., . .252
mahaSamanta maharaja, do,, . 171
Mahdsdndhivigrahika, off., . 36-38, 40, 246, 253,

,294, 303
Mahdsarvddhikfita, do., . 294, 303
Mahasena, god, . . ... . . 43
Mahasena, monk, . 68-69

Mahasenapati, tit., , 46—49
Mahasenapati off,, . . • . 202-03
Makagjvagupti I, SomavamM k„ . 228
Mahagivagupta I Janamgjay a, do., . 226-27
Mahagivagupta I Yayati, do., . 226-27
Mahagivagupta II Dharmarathn, do., .• 229-27
jlaliagivagupta III Yayari, do., . 227
MahaSivaguptarajadeva, i.e., Mahagivagupta II
Dharmaratha, do., . 227, 230
Mahastkan, In., . . . 27
mahast-upa, .... . 68-69
Maha-Sudevaraja, Sarabhapura k., . 12 and n
MahdtantraiUkrita, off.-, 294, 303
mahatiara, do., . • 18q> 1^9* 171> 173
makaUarasvdmin, do,, . • • 160, 162
MaJidvagga, wk.g .... . 149
Mahavala, s. a■ Mahul, vi„ 165-66
MahavaJJi, l„....................................... . 335
mahdvihdra, ‘great’ monastery’, , 68-69
Mahdvirdchariia, drama, . . 292 a
Mahavyuhapali off., 294, 303
Mahayana, Buddhist sect,- 148
Mahbubnagar, di., .... 450
Mahendra, i. e. Indra, god, 302
Mahendra, m., • • • 166
Mahendra, mo., . . . • 324
Mahendraklrtti, Jaina preceptor, 308, 310
Mahendrapala (I) Ourjara-Prtttihurd k., . 205,

207, 208 and n, 299
Mahendraklrtti, Jaina preceptor, 308, 310
Mahesvara, s.a. j§iva, god, . . . 39, 63, 321
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Mahe^vara, off., . 77,82 Malwa, co., . 12, 14,19,21, 54, 77, 79, 82, 156,
Mahi ri., .... . 206 n 164,202, 206 n, 22a
Mahlganj, 1., . . 204 n Malwa- Gujarat reg., 206 n.
Mahindrasdma, dame, 297, 304 Maleyamarasa,/e«d., . . 113-15-
Mahilaka, do., . . 168-69 Mamda-Vallabha, donee, . 95, 100
Mahjpala I, Qurjarn pratihara k., 207,208 MaMmaka, dutaka, .... 168, 170'

andn Man, tk.,........................................ 14, 15
Mahjpala I, Pala k., . 204, 207, 299 n, 300 Man, s.a. Manapura, In., . 14
Mahipaladeva, Rayaka, . 166 n Mana, Mahisha k., . . 46-49
Mahisantosh, vi., . 204 and n Mai;a, s.a. MSna, do., • . 47
Mahlsantosha,»., . . 204 n Mana, alias Vidhuraja, Sashfrakuta k., 14 n,
Mahisha,/., . . . 45-47,48 and n, 49 15
Mahishaka, co., 48 Manahali pi. of Madanapala, 245
Mahi shamarddi ni, goddess, 209 Manamatra, identified with Manaiika, 13-
Mahishasuramarddini imago, 209 Manamatra ,&arabhapura k., . 12-14
Mahishmati, co., . ' 147 Manambakam, vi., . - 213
MahishmatipuravaradhUvara, til., 113, 115 Maijambanayaka, mahapradh&m, ri

i>

Mahitosha, s.a. Mahlsantosha, »., . 204n Manaiika, Rashtrakupa k., . - 10-12, 14-16,
Mahcdaya, co., . 206n 20,23
Mahua, vi.,. .... 53, 119-21 - Mananka, identified with Manamatra . 12-13*
Mahul, l., .... . 165-66 Manapura, co.,r - 11-14, 17
Mahulpara, 1., ... 225 Manasada, Aira k., . - 125
Mahur, 1., . .-. 191 Manavi,efc.,......................................... 142
Mahura, ca., .... 189. 191 ihaydala, division..................................... 294, 302-
Mailapanvaya, Jaina seel, 307, 308 and n, Maydalapaii,, off., 294, 303-

' • 310 imydalUvaramdntaihda, til., 89
Mailapa-tlrtha, holy place, 308 Mandalgarh, tk., 155
Mainamatl, hill, 291 maydalika,tit.,. ■ 156-57, 210'
Mainamatl pi. of Ladahachandra, . . 298 mat}4alikd-basava&amkara,do., 18i
Maitraka,/., .... 167, 169, 172 may,dali kd-dhardya-vdrdha, do., ■ 2l9i
Major Rock Edicts (of A^oka), . . . 196 - maydapa, s.a. maydapilca, . 29-30, 32, 54 n>-
Makisefti, ....................................... 113, 115 * 125, 132
Maladharideva, Jaina pontiff, . . 269-70,274 mayiiapika, ‘pandal,’ . . 53-55
malaka-fauznlu, ‘the Muhammadan foroes,’ 105 imydapikii, ‘a shrine’,............................ . 64 n
mdldkdra, ‘florist,’ . 295, 303 Mandara, mo., . . . . . . 301 n_
Malaradevi, Paramard q., . 223-24 Mandaradri(Garh Mandaram), I., 326
Malavalliins. of Haritiputra Yinhukada Mandhata, Kadamba, k........................... 283

Ckutu-Satakami, . 48 Mandhuk image ins., of Gopala H, year 1, . 299
Malaya, mo. .... 291, 302 Mangala, donee........................................ 297, 304
Malayavahana, Ku^tala h., . 14 n Mangale^a,-w. Chalukya 1c., 71
Malda, di., .... 27. Mangalore, tk., . . . . . 270-71
MalhandevI, E. Gang a q., . . . 329 Mangaya,//,......................................... 104
Malik, Ibrahim, Qutb Shahi k., . 110 Manikya, donee,' .... 297, 304
Malkapuram ins., . . 43,297' Mapimadl, ri., ■ • • 294-95, 303
Malkankoppa, vi., 307, 309 MaAkha, samanta, . . . . . 77, 82
Malkhed ca., . Mankuwarins., of Kumaragupta, year 129, 152 n
Malkibhiram, i.e. Malik Ibrahim, Qutb manng-hamvira, tit., .... 104, 112

Shahi k., 110 Manne pi. of Khambhadeva, 134
Mallamaharaja, Kalukada eh., . 176 and n. 177 . manne-samanta, .... 108
Maliari.j. e., Krishna-Vishnu, god, . ‘ 180 Manojanman, god of love, . ■ ’ 18 n
Mallaya, donee, 86-87, 91, 94, 99 Manpur, tn., . . . .. 12
Malles vara to. ins. at, . 43 Manpur, di.,......................................... . ’42 n
MMikamddd,,tit., • . • ■ 14 Mansehra, l.,......................................... . ' 196 n
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Mansehra ins.fof ASoka), 196
maij,iapa, s.a. rnandapa ... . - 307
Mantara, Amantara, f. tit,, . 335-36
jnantrin, off., . ... 52,60,253,265, 267
Mamrivara,tit,, .227,232
Manu, law-giver, . ■ 10,22-23( 137, 169,

172, 308, 311 and n
Manu, myth, k........................................ 216
Manu, Vaivasvata, do., . ... 85, 89, 96
Manu, ri ........................................... 295
Manusmriti, wk., . . 10 n, 22 n, 186 n
Manuve, Manvi, l., • ■ • 113-15
Manvi,{&.> • • ................... .113
Manyakheta, ca............................’ 12
Mara, god, of love,............................. 118,123
jnaradasa-DOp,da, doubtful reading of, . 153-54
Maraiarman,...................................... 133, 137
Marasimha, W. Qaiiga k., . 323
Maratha history,' .... 15
%Iaratha, S.,di., 15
Maraya, donee, .... . 86,91
Marlchi, sage,...................................... 85, 89, 96
Markkola-bhima, ep., 115
majri-baiiida. topographical feature, . 91
Marttanda, sun-god, ..... 251
Marubhattardonees,............................. . 86-91
MarudeSa, i.e. Mar-war, co., 211
MafUgarena du-300, i. d., . 134
Marugare-vishaya, di., 133-34,137
Marujia ,m-,...................................... 308, 311
Marwar, co............................................. 211 and n
Maser ins.,...................................... . 119-29
Masilana, tii-, ..... . 38-39
Masimukkulagumta, topographical feature, 91
JVTaskiins. (of Aioka), ■ • 197
Masulipatam copper pi., . ... 43
Matangaka, m., • -................... 168-69
matha, rel. establishment, ■ 118 and n, 119-21,

189, 295 and n 296-97, 303
jna(hika-trayt, committee, . 60
Mathura, tn., ..... 151,153
Mathura ins.,................... 163 n, 154 n
Mathura ins-of KaniShka, .year 4, . . . 152 n
Mathura ins. of (Saka) year 93, . . -. 152 n
Mathura stone i mage ins., of Gupta year

230,......................................................... 154 n
Matli,/., ’ • - • 103-07,108 and n, 109-12
malra, ‘an ornament’ . . . 12 n
Matfichandrateman, donee, • . 160-61
Matrivara, off., . . _• • 338 and n, 340
Mattamayura, s.d., Kadwaha, cG., . 118 n

119-21
Mattamayfiranatha, alias Puraihdara,

pontiff, • - • •, < 120-121

Pagb

mallar, l.in,., . . .... 190,334 and n
mafpupeffu, ‘to kill’ or ‘to ‘suppress,’ . . 108 n
matula, ‘unclo,’.......................................42, 44
Maukhari,dy., . 26 and n, 62 n, 186, 188,

207 n
Maulavi Bazar, Svb-di.,.............................296
Maurya, later, dy., . . 13, 79 n, 284. 286
Mauryan age, .......................................2
Mausalaparvdn, section of the Mahabharata, 8 n
Mavajji,!., . . . 333-34,335 and n
Mavaljiins. of Gandamaharaja, . 334-35
Mavajji ins. of Rachaya-Kadamba, . • 336
Mayadhara-Saraunan, donee, .. . 320,331
Mayapurl, ca..............................................................214
Mayavaram, th.......................................................... 190
Mayuranadi, ri., ..... 260
Mayurapinchha-dhtga, banner, . . . 115
Mayuraialmala, /.,................................................295
mb, conjunct, . . . . . 282
mba, lengthening of, .... 336
Meeh, peo., . . . 292 n, 293, 300 and n
Medi£armman, donee, . . . 320,331
Megha,>'.e., Meghanada, Ohahamanapr., . 157
Meghanada, do., . . . . 155-57
Meghadvta, wk., . . . ... 17
Mehar pi.,......................................................... 294
Mehrauli pillar ins.,.................................................. 17
Mehunabare pi. of Sendraka Yairadeva, . 242 n
Menal, vi.,.......................... 155-57
Menalreg.,...........................................................156
Mene-veclha, l., .... 78,83
Meru, myth, mo., ..... 123
Merutuhga, du-, .... 36-37, 323 n
Meshapashanagachchha, Jain sect, ■ 270,276
Metres: —

Amishjubh, ■ 20,34,42, 58, 66 n, 68,80,89,96,
122, 134, 170 n, 174 n, 180, 224, 
228, 260, 260, 266, 270, 274, 301, 

309,322
Artja, . .53, 68, 80, 89, 96, 101 n, 213, 224,

236 n, 250,266, 301
Champakamale,................................................274
Drutavilambita..................................................58
Giti, ■ ■ ■ • 51, 68,89,96,213
Indravajrd. 20, 51, 68,.66 n, 89, 96, 122.213,

228, 260, 322
Kanda, .... 274, .309, 310 n
Mahasragdhara, . ... . 309
Malini . 58, 96, 122, 213, 260,266, 322
Mandakrdn{ut • . . . • 58,80,96
MahjibhdshiyX, • • ' • • • 213
Mattebhavikridiia,...................................... 309
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Priihvl, .... 61,213,250
Pushpilagra, \ . . 213, 228, 260, 266, 301 '
Rathoddhala, .... 68,213
SailaHkhU, , ..... 213
Mini, .58, 89, 96, 228, 260, 274, 301, 309 
Sdrdiilavikridita • 51, 58, 80, 89, 96, 103, 122, 

134, 180, 213, 224, 228, 250, 
260, 266, 301, 309, 322 

feikharini, ...... 213
Sisamalika, ..... 103, 111
Moka, . ., . . . . 213
Sragdhara, . . 89,122,134,213,228,260,322
Upagiti, ■ ■ 80,89, 96,236 n, 237 n
Upajati, . . 3n, 61, 66 n, 89, 96,122,213,

228, 301, 322
XJpendravajra, . . . . 66 n, 180
Vtpalamale,............................................................. 274
Vamiaslha, ..... 20,260
Vamiasthavila, ..... 80
Vasantatilaka, . 51, 122, 134, 213, 228, 250

260,274,301,322 
Movasa ins., Bharfcj-idaman, . ■ . 144-46
Mbow, 1.,...................................................... 12 n
Midnapur, di.................................................................. 27
Mflaohchhlkara, a.a. Ututmish, . . . 211
Mirjumla, gen., .. . . . 110
Mithuna, raSi, •
Mlechchha, s.a. Mech, tribe,
Mlechchha, s.a. Saka, do., .
Madia, family,
Mohala, Kalachuri q., 
Mongiyr, di., ■
Mongiyr, 1., .
Mongoloid people, . 
Month, lunar;—

Ashadha,
ASvina, adhika, 
Bhadrapada

Bhadrava (Bhadrapada) 
Chaitra 
Jyeshtha 
Karttika

. 85. 90
292 n, 293, 299-300 

7 n
. . . 247 n

119 
246

. . 207 and n
. 292 n

Karttika, kshaya, 
Magha,

Maha (Magha),
Marga, i.e. MargaSlrsha, 
Marga&ra, .
Pali aha,

. 165-66,222
75

67-68,166-57,279-81 
305, 306 and n 

. 306-06 
106,280 

38,39,86
10 n, 11,22, 23-24, 36, 58, 60, 

143-45, 146 and n, 160, 163, 
164 and n, 168, 170,177, 212 

219
........................................ 75 n

92, 98, 133, 137, 176 n, 
177 n, 209,21 In 

209,211 
205,208

50,308

Page

Pausha, kshaya, , . 76 and n.
Phalguna . . 141, 226, 232,279, 281
Pushya, ... 75, 84, 113, 176 n, 189, 191
Pushya, kshaya, . 75
Sahasya, s.a. Pausha . 50,52
Sravaija . . 140-42,177,248,254
Sukla, Sukra, i.e., Jyeshtha, . . 85, 90 ■
Taisha, .... 126
VaiiSakha, . . 36-36, 171-72, 174, 177, 337,#

340
Months, Bengali:—

Sravapa .... 289-
VaiSakha, .... 289 •

Months of the season :—
4th........................................ 152, 153-

Moon, the ... . 85, 160
Mora (Mayura), ri., . . 259-61
Mota Maehiala pi., . 168, 171
Mount Abu ins. of V.S. 1265, 211
Mount Abu ins. of V. S. 1287, fto-
MrigeSavarman, Kadambak., . 33, 71,282.
Mjityunjaya (Siva), godf . 89
Mrityuhjaya(-sarmman), donee, . 319, 321, 330-31
Mrohaung, geographical unit, 61
Mudda-gaun<Ja, ch., . 309
Mudgagiri, i.e., Monghyr, I., 207 and n
Mudiyavani-gumta, topographical feature, . 91
Muhammadan warriors, . 50
Muhammad Quly, Qutb Shahi k., . 106-07
mukha, ‘erdt’, . ... ■ 241 n.
Mukbalingam, l., 161
Mulagiri, n., .... 30 m
Mtilaka, co., 18 and n
Miilaraja I, Chauhikya k. . . 36-38
Mulasahgha .... 270, 275
Mulkutla Marya, donee, 95, 100
Muluvagalu, l, . . . 109
Muiiicjaka^i,, . 1 35, 37
Muifajavali, do., . . _ . . 248-49,255-
Mummuni.StiaAora k. . 166 and n, 247 and n,.

248 and n, 249
Munayah ‘Seven Sages’, . . 7 and n.
Mundaka gr. of Vikrama 1086 . 35-37
Muptjakeavara, l., ■ • • 36
Muni, ‘Seven Sages’ 3
Munja, Paramura k. 77 n.
Mufija, i.e. Vakpati II Munja, do • ■ 223-24-
Muppavarapu Prola, donee 94,99
Murara-jhor, (Muraranadl-Mayiiranadi),

rivulet, . v. 260-
Murari (Vishpu), god, 214, 251
Murari-Ke^av a, «.o. Ke^ava, Kcdukada ch., . 177 n
Murshidabad, di., ' . 2 T
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Murtaza Khan, commander, 107
Murupdadevi, Vchchhakalpa q.f . 62 n
Musalimadugu, 1. 106
Musalimadugu, fort, . 107
Mushkara, W. Gaiiga h, . 135
Muslim rule,......................................... 204
Mussalman arms . . . . 106
MutaNainsai, au., . . . . 306
ffuvadimbaru ‘administrative body,’ 335-36
mu-Mt-raya-asura-ntiraycna, tit., 182
Mysore, ca., • . • . ’ . 109 n
Mysore, state, . . 33, 113, 133 and n 134,189, 269,

271, 273, 307, 313-14, 333 335
Mysore, tn., 19
Mysore, Old, state, . 134
Mysore, S,, di., . . . . 292

N
n, class nasal, distinguished from j . 10
n, used for anusvara, . 258
n, Bupftsoript,........................................ 10,283
n, sub-script,........................................ 283
n, olass nasal, . ’ 10, 29, 117
n, class nasal, different forms of, . ■ 74, 313
p, class-nasal, doubled when preceded by r 285
71, looking like no ... 103
n, class nasal ..... 29, 336
74, developed form of 53
n, different forms of . . . 74
n, final . . . 126,226, 258, 333, 337
n, looped.............................................. 10
71, replaced by anusvara 258
71, roundish, ..... 336
71, superscript........................................ 126
jsa, distinguished from na. 2 ^
Xf,a, Kushana, split into two parts 47
na, sub-script,........................................ 41
na, distinguished from yar 2
na, sub-script, ..... 41
Nadagam pi. of Vajrahasta, 233
Nadagofamalla, tit., .... 86, 90,'98
Nadia, di.,.............................................. 27
Naflo 1 Chahamana, /., 210
nidu,‘administrative body,’. 273
nadu, ‘district’, . . ... 314
Naga, donee,........................................ •' 94,99
Nags, 74. ending .... 297
Naga, tribe,........................................ 241
Nagabhata I, Pralihira k., . 206 n •
Nagabhata H, do., . . 208-06 and n,'207 and n
Nagabhiiti, donor, . 147, 148 and n
Nagaohandradeva, Jaina preceptor, . 308, 310
Nagadeva, gen., . . . - , - . 77 n

Page

Nagahrada, 1., 156
NagaMreshfhin, merchant, . 58,00
Nagalaiya, poet, 248, 250
Nagambhafta, donee,' 212, 220
Nagapala, off., 60
Nagar, tk., 271
74agara, ‘merchant community,’ 41
nagarapati, off., 263
nagarapaura-trivarga, off. body, 253
ndgara-sandhivigrahi, off., . . 58-60
NagareSvarabhat^araka, de., . 41,44
Nagaripl. . . . 317_ 18, 322, 323 n, 324 nr

328 n, 329 n
Nagarjuna, Silahara k., . 247, 248 and n, 252-53,

256
Nagarjunakonda, l., . 29, 284 n
Nagarjunakonda ins., 30 n, 131-32, 202-03
Nagarjunakonda ins. of Ibhira Vasushepa, 72, 7.3-
Nagarjunakonda ins. of Pirapurushadatta, 70-71
Naga£arman, m., . 133, 137
Nagaur, di., . . ' . 163
Nagavardhana, ch., . . 54 and n, 55-
Nagaya, donee, . 94, 100
Nagesrara, te., . 330
Naggepadi, 1., . 314, 316
Nagpur, tn., . 10, 19, 201
Nagulakadamulakodu, topographical

'feature, . 95, 101
Nahapana, Kshatrapa k., . 48-49,202-03
Nahusha, myth,, k., . 214, 323
Naiyaladevi, i.e. NayiyaladevI,- Yadova q., . 81 n.
Nakshatra : ■

Hasta, T
Kpittika, . . - 160)
Magba, . 3-4, 7 and m

6: 
7a 

133, 13T 
. 160 n

166-57 
3,5

• _ ■ 3-8
13

. 336-36
• 284 n
• 88,91

239
• - 288 
. 56, 60

255 
104, 112

Phalgunl, . . . ; .
Pitridaivata (Magha), . .
Punarvasii, . . . .
Rohipi,........................................ '
SraVana,
Uttara, s.a. Uttara-PhalgunJ, t . 

’Uttara-Phalgunl, .... 
Nala, dy., . . 
nalgamiga, off., . .
Nalgopda, di., ..... 
NaUaihgara, l., . . . ...
■Namaharitavi........di.,
nama-me, s.a. 50-me (i.e. panchaiatlame), 
namasya, ‘free from taxes’, . . •
namasya-vritd, mode of gift, . . 
Namdela,/.,, . . , .

3 DGA/72
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di..

Nariidichejuvu, l.,
Namdime.ru, tit.,
Nana. ins. of Somasiibha, .
Nanakhapda, l.,
Nanda, myth, k.,
Nandaghoaha, donee,
Nandagirisuryavamieivara, tit.,
Nandaluru, l., .
Nandalur ins., .
Nandaiarman, m.,
Nandayaiias, donee, .
Nanded, di.,
Nandela,/., . . —
Nandin, n. ending,
Nandipalli, l., .,
NandiSvaraSarman, dome,
Nandivardhana, c&.,
Nandiyal,/o)-(, .
Nandyala, rxt.,
Nandyala, f., .
Nangama, E. Qaiiga q.,
Nannakbanja, s.a. Nanakbapda 
Nanniyakka, /., 
napita, ‘barber’,
Napitapalll, vi.,
Narahari, donee,
Narasannape{a, tn., .
Narasaraopet, th.,
Narasiibha, donee,
NaraBimha IV, E. Gaiiga k.,
Narasimha, Sulki eh.,
Naravarmaka, Chahamana eh.,
Naravarman, Par am dr a k.,
Narayapa, donee,
Narayana, i.e. Vishnu, god,
N arayanamitra, donee, ,
Narayanapala, Kimboja k.,
Narayapapala, Pala k.,
NarayaijasadbupushkarinI, tank,
Nargyapa-Sarmman, donee,
Narayappur image ins. of Mahlpala, year

.................................................. 207,299 n
Narendra, Qarabhapura k., . . . 12 n
Narendrabhafija, Bhanjak., • • • 233
Narendra ins. of 1125 A.D., . • • 308
Narendrampgaraja Vijayaditya II, E.

Chaiukya k., . ... . 42
Narendra-Nagarjuna, (it.......................... 248, 253
Narendrasena, Vakdtaka k., 16-17
Narmada, ri., . . . . 12, 18,, 77, 84
Narmada reg., . - . - .78,84
Nasik, di.,......................................... . 77

Page

. 88,91 
86, 90,98 

209 
265 
214 

297, 304 
178,182 

105 
178 

133, 137 
297, 304 

191
104,108-10 

297 
33

133, 137 
. 16-17

107 
109 

108-09 
324 

. 264-66 
308, 311
296, 303

. 33-34
. 87,91

. 159, 161, 331 
. 128 n

94-95,100 
322

119-120 
156-57 

. 164 and n
297, 304 

41,43, 135-36, 324
. 234,238
. . 292 n

207 and n, 208,299 
330 

321,331

Page

Nasik, tn.,.................................................. 6,19
Nasik Cave Ins., .... 72,202-03
Nasik Cave ins., of Rvarasena, ... 73
Nasik Cave ins., of Ushavadata, . . 6
nafa, ‘dancer’, .... 295, 303
no taka, literature,.........................................308
nattu-muiime, ‘administration of natfu', . 314
Nau-bala-hasty-a£vd-go-mahisk-aj-dvik-ddi- 

vydpritaka, off., . . . - . 294, 3^
Navakama, s.a. Sivamara (I), W. Gariga k., . • 136
navakaman, 'repairs’, . . . 295,303
Nayagarh, sub-di., .... 225, 263
Nayaka, dy..........................................................HO
Nayaka of Madhura,/., .... 108
Nayaka of Tanjore, do., .... 107
n&yamkara, tenure, .... 104, 109
Nayapala, Kamboja k....................................... 292 n
NaylyaladevI, Yadava g,r . . . . 75, 81
Neladaluru, t.a. Nandaluru, l., . . . 105
nelevidu, ‘oapital’, .... ^S9, 191
Nellore-Bellary road, .... m
Nemicbandra, Jaina pontiff, . . 270,275
Nemttvara, basti, ..... 269
Netradeva, writer, . . . . 227,232
NeftabbaSja (II), Bhanja k., . 264 and n, 265-66
NeftabbafijaII Pfitbvlkalasa, do., . 263,265
»» (i.e. Sri-ni), arm truth aksha-ni, ‘examined 

and approved by tbe king and thereafter, 
examined and'approved by tbe Mahaksha-
pafalika’, . 298

nibandhdna, ‘commentary’, 110
Nidamanu, vi., A 88
Nidhanpur pi., . 295
Nidhanpur pi. of Bhaskaravarman, . 25
nidhi, .... . 227, 230
Nidugupdi, vi., . ■ . 273, 276
Nidumranuru, ei., . 86, 88, 90, 95-96, 102
nigara, s.a., atyuttama, - 114
nigaia-mattar, ‘fertile land’, . . 114-15
Nlgllva pillar edict, . . . 243 n
Nxlakaptha, Pratihdra eh.. 119
Nflakapthadgvar, de., . 179,184
Nflalohita, i.e., Siva, god, . . . 127 n
Nllmangala, gift #»« . . 213, 220-21
Nimar E., di.......................... J ■ 147
Nirvaija-Nargyapa, s.a. Naravarman, 

Paramarak., . . . . 164
Niiiamka-pratdpa, tit., 181
Nltiohandra, Chandra fe, of Arakan, . . 62,64
NitUastta, - 135
Nitytavarsha, tit., . 1 • 58
niqata, ‘besieged’, * . 77,82

m
\
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Niyukla, off., . . 227,230,263
N orth Areot, di,, 213
N orth Indian dialects, 227
North Kanara, di., . . 33,284
nripa-chakravartin, ‘paramount ruler’, ep., A18, 124
Nrisimha, donee,
Nrisimha (the minister), do.. .499

purohita, n, 98
Nrisimha, Saluva k., 214
nfa, conjunct, forms of, 226
Numerical symbols -

0, ... 35
1, , 35
2, .... . . 145
5, .... . 35,143, 145
6, .... . . 35
8, .... 35
10, .... 337
20,% • • • • 2,264 n, 337
30, .... . 72, 337
80, .... 2

100, .... 143, 236 n
200, . . 236 n
300, .... . . 2

2000, .... 6
3000, .... 6
Kannada numerals, 189
Telugu numerals, 103
Telugu-Kannada numerals, . 85,92
Nun, vi., . 306-06
Nundem, e.s.,Nune, ds., . 283
Nune, do., .... 283
nurmadi-chakravarti, ep., . . 272
Nujrungal-Kapavay, topographical feature, 180,182
N. W. Frontier province, . 196

0

0, initial, .... 313
0, medial, .... 145
0, medial, indicated by o, . . . 189
O. medial, . .' . 117, 163, 189, 209,222
Obana, Sari ch., 104
OreyurpuravaradhUvara, til., 113, 115
Old Ooa, 1., .... 284
Ont, auspicious word, symbol for, . 226-27,259
Omguturi Peddi, donee, . 95,100
Omkapalli, vi., . 96,102
ondatia, ‘deep rice field’, 249
Ongole, tk., 42
Oontia, l., 12
Orissa, state, . . . Ill, 257, 263, 292 n

Orissa, S,, cli •) . , , .
Orissa State Museum gr. (Two) of the

Bhafija f.,.......................................
Oriya ca., . . . ,
Oyari, yi..................................................

293, 33&

264
111

76,81

P

p, consonant, . . . . 53,143
p, consonant, changed into v. . . . 201
p, consonant, forms of, . . . 226-26,258
p, consonant, reduplication of, following r, . 335
pa, without curve, . 131
Pachamarht, /., . » . . . 12
pSda, part of verse, 33
PSdmUlika, off., . . 294,303
Padayaka, tax, , . . . 166
pfldrinudhyata, ‘meditating on or favoured

by the feet’, 38, 63, 65
Padapa-grama, vi, • . - . 213,320
pBdapuja, ‘present’, . . 68,60
Padarla-araha^, well, 209
Padovafendra, ‘lord of the westYep., • • 288-87
padavartta, l.m., 168-69, 171, 173
Padavldu-maharajya, t.d., 213,220
Patjtja, Sdkya monk, . 68-69
padiyara, ‘male door-keeper’, 288
Padmabhfl, i.e. Brahman, god, 330
Padmanabha, engraver, . 259-60
Padmanabha, i.e. Vishnu, god, 134
Padmapuraya, wk., . 10 n
padmasana, pose, 247
padukd-paUa, . 201
Padufja, ‘Mussalman ruler’, 108
Paduva|iya-nadu, t.d., . ' . . 316-16
Pagara, 1., 12
Pagurahlapataka, 1., . 239
Pahadpur ins. of Mahendrapala, year 5, . 205
Paithan, 1., 18
Pakasasiva Sebaka, s.a. Praka6a£iva Sebaka,

k., ....
Pakistan, £?., co, . . 27,204,289, 291,298
Pakistan, W. do., 196
pakkapura, i.e., pakvapura, ‘brickbuilt te.\ . 76 n
Pala, dy., . . 28, 54, 204 and n, 205, 206 n,

207, 245, 289, 292, 294, 296 n,
299 and n, 300

Pala, Later, do., . 245-46
Pa\a, n. ending, 297
Pala age, .... 204
Palagiriins. of Saka 978, . , . 178
Palanpur pi. of Bhxmadeva I, Vikrama 1120, 36-38

§ 8a
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Page Page

Palapala, Palo, k., . . . 246
Palasige-12000, Palasigepannirch chasira,

Palasige-PannisiLsira, t.d., . 309, 335-36
Palaya, donee, .... . 87, 91
paleya, ‘camp’, ....

G
OC
O

C
M

PalhapadeVa, Paramara pr.. . 210-11
Pali, di., ..... 209
Paliad pi. of Bhlmadera I, Vikrama 1112, . 36, 38
Palitana, 1., . . 167
Pali tana pi. of year 210, .168
Palitapa pi. of Siladitya I D harmaditya,

year 286, . . 170
Pallava, dy., . . ... 47, 73, 127-29
Pallavendra, i.e. Pallara k., , • 136
Pallivada, vi.,. . . . ' . 95-96,102
Palnad, tk., . . \. 29
polo, ‘bank of a lake’, 1
Pam., s.a. Pandita, tit.. 331
.Pamanghati pi. of Ranabhanja . and Raja-

bhanja, ... ... 233
‘PamidlipuravaradhUvara, tit, 178, 182
Pamjaijakani s.a., Panjim, 285-87
Paijaji, co., . . . . ... 286
JPanarade^a, co., 86, 88, 90
■panasaka- k shell a, ‘grore of jaok-fruit trees’, 2S3-84
Panehala, co., . . . . . 206 n
panchamaha&abda, ti., 259, 261
pancha-malfyasthana, cornmiiee, 60
Panch-Pakhadi, . 247
PandarangapallJ, vi., . 11,15 and n, 18, 

22-23
Puiidarangapalli, corrected into

Pand ur angapalli, . 11 n
Pandharpur, l., 10 n, 11 n, 15 n, 21
Panda, m., .... 257 n, 259-60
Pandika, engraver, . . 259-60,263
Paniita, tit., . . 259, 262 and n, 318-20, 322,

330 and n, 331, 359
- Pandit a-Paridya, ep., 270, 272, 275-76

Panduranga, da., 11 n
Partdya, co., . 109 n
Pandya, dy., . . . . . 270,178 and n
Pandya-Ohakravarti, tit., . 271
Pandya-Dhanaiij ay a, do., 270, 272, 275-76
Pandya-Pattigadeva, klupa, k., 271,273n
Pandya-Patti-odeya, s.a.

Jayasinga-Alupa, do., 271, 273, and n, 275
Pandyarajddhiraja, ep., . . 270,275
Paydyardyagojakesari, do., 178, and n, 181
Pan sari, vi., ■ 15
Paiiigrahi, tit., .319,331
Panini, grammarian, . 77 n, 127 n, 243 n

Panjim, s.a. Panaji, co., 286
Pannisdsira, Pannirchchhdsira ‘12000,' 336
Panugallu, vi., .... . 50-52
Papasanga,/e., ... 104
Papia Skmywar, commander, 107
paraJ^^/K^^dula-bavi-baydi, tit.. 104,112

Vikramachola,
#19«

. 62 n, 168-69
19, 38, 115, 156, 191 
226, 229-30, 270-71, 
275, 294, 298, 302 

ParamabJtattaraka-p&damdhyata, do., . 169
Paramabrahmanya, do., . 44

parama-bhagovata, {if., 
Paramabhallarakit, tit.,

Paramadaivctta-bappa-bhaltaralcupjd-
anudhyata, do-, • 338

Paramakamba, MfftfroMfa,  .......................... 42
Paramamahekvaw up., • 44, 63, 64, 65 and n, • 

- 169, 171-73, S29-30,
268 and n, 259, 261

Paramara, dy., ■ • 11 an<f n, 79, 82,
164, 209-10, 222, 223 
and n, 224

Paramara, rnyth.k.................................. . 222, 224
Paramara, Abu branch of, dy., . 223,24
Paramara, Jalore branch of, do.,’ .223
Paramara, Malwa branoh of, do., 223
Paramara records, .... 79
Paramardideva, i.e. Vikramaditya VI,

W. Chalukya k., 78
Paramasaugata, tit., • 294, 298, 302 v
Parama-svamin, do., ... 169,172
paiamatattva, ‘Supreme Being’,. . 63,55
parama-vaishfycivt*) tit., • 268, and n, 265-66
ParameSvara,ep., • 19, 38, 44, 115, 137,

156, 191, 226, 230,' 
270-71, 275,294,298, 
302

Parame^ara, god., 321, 331
paraprashani}ogarana,

‘to belittle other’s sects’, 197
Parasikas, s.a. Mussalmans, 107
ParaSurama, epic hero, 327
paraupatha, dramma coin, . 277-78
Paraupatba, banker, . 278
Paraupatha,»., ’277’
Parbatsar, tk.. 163
parijata, myth, tree . 218
Parlkshib, epic. k. 7 and n, 8, 214, 323
Parimclla, vi., 88
Parivrajaka, dy., 71
Paylakimedi pi. of year 91, 160

%
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3?aitujata(Pam}ita?), tit., . 
Pajjumballi, or parumballi, vi., 
Partha, epic hero, . .
Pajuihball, vi; 
pamttha, drwmma coin.,

'Par^ati, goddess,
Par\ atisv amin, deity,

- Pdrvatisvdmin, ‘te. built in honour of
Parvatl’,

. parvv&r, ‘braimanas’, 
pasada, tautologioal use of,

- pagoda (Skt. prasada), ‘gift’,

Page

319, 330 
. 95-96 
i 325 

,86, 88, 90, 102 
277

84, 300,234 
1 283-84

284
314
244

242-44
corrupt form of prachehhada, ‘roof 

component’, . . . 243 and n
^pasada, (Skt.prasada),'cave’ • . • 242
paeamda ‘sect’, ‘heresy,, or ‘faith’, . . 199
PaSantika.jSa&j/a moult, .... 68-69

» pasdta, s.a pasada, . • . • 242
pakchima-samndrodhiivara, ep., . . 286
PaSchimbhag, vi., .... 289-90,299
Paiupati, Aiupa ch., . . ' . . 313
Pa&upati-bhagavatpada, pontiff, . 41, 44 and a
Patahake-tataka, tank, .... 171,173

Page

pavajita, ‘mendicant’, . . . 242,244
Paviddhaka, l., . . . 18,21,23
Pavithage, Pavittage, do., . 19
Parvapa, m., . . ; . . .77,82
Pawni, l.,............................................... ; 201
Peehchavada, s.a. Vijayava<}a, in., . . 43
Pe^akal, Pedakalu, l„ .... 113-15
Pedapumdi, Talla, donee, . . . . 93, 99
Peda, Timma, Kondriiju, ch., . • • 104
Peda Tirumalayya, Salakaraju, ch., . . . Ill
Peda-Urinjraju, sign manual,. . • 87, 92, 102
Peda-Updiraja. i.e. Peda- Updraju,

Undiraja IIT,.......................................87 n
Peda Venkata H, i.e. Venkata II,

Vijaganagara k„ . ... . 212,218
Pedda-Gafijam, vi., . . . .31 and add
Peddapolamaija ins., .... 179
Peddaya, donee, . . . -86,91,94, 99
Peddibhatta, do., . . • .93, 99
Peddibbattar, do., . . . 179, 183
Peddojjba, donee, . . • . . 94, 100
Pedakal, l., ...... 114
Pegguruvula-gumta, topographical feature, . 91

303-04 Penagomda, s.a. Penugonda, kingdom . 217-18
Pataliputra, ca„ . . • • • 25 Penconda, i.e., Penugonda, 106
Patan, tn., • • 36 Pentapadu, vi. . . 92
Patanarayan ins. of the 13th Penugonda, Penukonda, ca., 104-07, 109 n, 110-12

century, • • 210-11 Periyalyan-bhattan, donee, .179, 183
PatangaiSambhu, pontiff, ■ • 121- Permadideva, Kadamhu k.. 309

.Patapatnam, tk., • 337 Permajlli, pi.,....................................... . 41-42
Patharaka, I., 78,831 Pernnagar, l............................................ . 135
Pathi, tit., . 318-20, 322, 330-31 Perumaj Achehanbhatt&r, donee,. .180, 184
Patna, di., . • • 205 Peruriial Somayajiyar, donee, 176, 179 and n, 182-84
Patna-Gaya region, . 246 Petha-Pahgaraka, vi-, . 12, 14
Patna-Monghyr region, • « . 245 phala-hruti, ..... . 130 n
Patna Museum pi. of Kanaka Ranabbanja, Phaphada-kshetra, l., . 318, 330

year 22, - . 257-59 . Phonda, tk., ..... 287
Patna pi. of Mahabhavagupta, • 225 Phophnar Kalan, vi., • • • 147
patranguli, decoration, • 293, 302 PiJJan-bhattar, donee, . • . 179,183
pdtra-sainanta, ch., * 108 Pi-lo-mo-lo, i.e. Bhillamaia, . 207 n
pattd, ‘head of the state’, . . 288 Piriinundibhupa, s.a. Pina-Undiraja, ch., . 87 n
paffa-mahddevi, ‘chief q., 163-64 Pinakin, i.e. Sira, god, 324
Patta-mahkrani, ‘chief queen,’ . 210 Pinama, Aravidu ch., 214
Patte, s.a. Pombuchcha, ci., . . 271 Pina-Updiraja, do., .... . 87 n
paftika, head dress, . * 76 Pinaveftkata, Aravidu k., . 218
Patti-Odeya, ep., 271, 273, and n, 275 pindapata, ‘food’, .... 63
paftonii, ‘one tenth of the revenue,’ . 314 Piodasses (Greek), s.a., Skt. Priyadargin,
Patuv ada-Pataka, vi; . 318, 321-22, 330 , lit. of AS oka, .... 195, .197
Paj;uvada Pataka-Trideva, d?., . 321, 331 Piplegaon, vi., . ■ . 79
Paundravardhana, prov., . - 294, 302 Pippalattha, do., . . . .77- 79, 82-83
Pauni, l., ... • 244 pippari, tree, . . . . .. .249, 25$
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Page

piriya-grantha, . ■....................................... 189,191
Piiunavetrika, off., .... 227,230
piloZrttera,‘brass-worker’, . . 78 and a
Pitamaha, i.e., the Buddha, . • 152,153 and n
Pitalkhora, l., . . . . . . 242
Pitikakshetram, land. .... 171,173
pUripjd-dnudhyata, til., .- . • 338
piffi, a.a. pjithvi,...................................... 334 n
Piftiamman, ch.,......................................  333-34
Piyadassi, a.a. Priyadattfin, tit., . . 197
Pogara, di.,.................................................294,302
Poiaiya, m., ,........................................................ 336
Polali-Ammufije ins., .... 270
Polali ins., of the reign of Piipdya- 

Pajfigadeva,...................................... 271.273
Polamuni gr.( .... . 128 n prmihastaka, ‘proxy’,
Poli, l....................................................... 105 Pratishijhana, ca. of Kunfcda,
Polymatheueroi (Greek) s.a. hahvsruta, Pratish^hana, s.a. Paitban, ca

‘full of learning’, 198 PratUyasamutpada, wk.,
Pombuchchh apura, ca.t 272 Praudhumkakara, ep.,
pon, 'gold'............................................... 189 Pimachana, kalpa,
Ponangi pi. of Gupaga Vijayaditya, . . 42 n pravara,
Ponnapaju, s.a. PannOru, L, . 113-15 Pravatas :—
Poona, ci., ..... . 74,202 Apnavana, ...
Poona, di., ..... 15 Audala,
Porukre, Li...................................... 135 Aurva, • . ...
poruttha dramma, coin, 277 Bbarggava,....................
Poahthadeva, gate keeper of army camp, . 287-88 Chyavana, . «
Post-Gupta age, .... 61 Daivarata, . . . . -
Potibhat(a, donee, .... 94, 99 Jamadagni, .
Pottapi-naddu, Pottapi-sima, t.d., - 105 VaiSvamitra,
prabondha, literature, . . . ■ 104, 112 tryarsha, • . • .
Prabandhachintamani, wk., . 36-37, 54 n, 223n Pravarasena 1, V&kafakak.,
Prabandhakdia, lexicon, 227 Pravarasena II, do..
Prabhaehandra, Jaina pontiff, . . 269-70,274 praoeiya, ‘included’,
PrabMvakacharita, wk., . 207 n Pravlra, s.a., Pravarasena 1,
Prabha\a£iva, pontiff, 121. Pravrajita, ‘recluse:,’
Prabhavatl-gupta, Vaka(a\a q.. . ~ 2 Prayaga (Allahabad), ci., .
Prabhutav arsha, liashtrakufa k,, . 134 n Prghara, l., - . ' •
PrabodhaSiva, pontiff, 121 Prekaraya, writer,
pra-budh, skt. 1001, forms derived from, 188 Prc-Saka year 2526,
prdchchhada, ‘palace’, . 243 n Prince of Wales Mus. pi. of M
PracMna-Kapileivara, ‘anoient te. of god Saka 971,

Kapilefrvara’, .... 318, 330 Pfishthamatra, .
Pradhana, off., .... 84 Prithasuta, s.a., Arjuna, epic
pradhanitpradhananiyogika, do., . 253 Prithivibbanja, Bhahja k,
pradhinarajapurusha, do., . 60 Prihivl-Koriiguni, Maharaja,
Pradyumna, myth, person, 80, £24 Srxpurusha, W. Qahga k.,
Pragalbba, myth, k,, . 323 and n Ppithivirajalll, Ohahamdna A
Pragjyotisha, (i.e. Eamarupa), co., . 293, 299 PjithivJshSna 11, Fakataha k.
prakira, ...... 313 Pfithivivallabha, ep.9
Prakritism?......................................• 126, 143 Prithibhafija, Bhahja, k„

iura A-.,

pr&pa, ‘inoluded’,. .
prasiia, ‘cave’, or ‘gift’, 
prasada, ‘palaoe’, ■ 
prasamda,
Pra’anna, h 
Prasannanf 
Prasannapura.H 
PrasannapurasthSnaT, s.a. Prasannapura, do., 
Prasanta£iva, pontiff,
Praiasti,
Prasenajit, KSsala k.,
Pratihara, imperial, dy„

Pratihara, do., 
Pratihara, off.,

Page.

. 168-69 
242 

. 243 n.
199 
13

12 and n 
38-39 

33 
121

53-54, 113, 322, 332 
63

. 54, 118, 120,124, 
206 n, 207, 210 

54 55 n 
168, 170,288 

78
14 and n 
. 18# 

67 
82

.133,137 
207, 304

261 
234, 238 

261 
261 
261 

234, 238 
261 

234, 238 
227, 230 

16
17 andn 

. 168-69 
s, k„ 16 

11 
246 

. 78, 83 
78 
3

163, 209

.44

247 n, 248 
222, 226, 305 

251 
. 237 n

137 
. 279-81 

16
, 83, 115, 271 

233
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Page Page

Prithviehandra, Chandra, k., 64
Pfithvikalaia, Ut., .... . 263-66
Pj-ithvlpala, k., .... 299
Pfitlivisagara, Rfnpa, Ic., . 270
Pfithvivallabha, til., .... 334
Pritiohandra, Chandra, Ic., 64
Privileges:—

a-chala-bhafa-pravesa, . . 238,297,304
adatti {sahita), . . 227, 230
a-Unchid-grahya, ... 297, 304
ashta-bhoga-tejas-svamya(8ahita), 183
ashtabhdgyadisariiyukta, 220
chaluraghitanopalahshita, 256
chatuh-slmaparyanta........................... 230
chingola (sahita), .... 227, 230
ekabhojya, ..... 220
haslidania (-sahita), 277, 230
nidhy-upa/nidhisahita, . • . 261
padali-fwya (-sahita), 227, 230
parihrita-sarvapida, , , . 297, 304
parvala-hshiti-samakdlina, 255
pirvaprasidhya bhaffhokasadi (sahita), 249,255
put i apaWradi bhir^bhsjya, 220

' sa-bhuruha, ..... 220
sa-chor-oddharana, 297, 304
sa-dai-aparadha, .... 297, 304

o ea-garlt-ushara, . . . .23C , 297, 304
sa-guvdka-nalikSra, . . , .297,304
sa-hiranyO-bhaga-bhoga, . 39
sa-jalasthala, .... 230, 297, 304
samasta-rajabhoga-kara-Mranya- 

pratyhya-sahita, . . 297, 304
samasta-rujakiyanamz-a-hasta- 

prahshepaniya, .... 171,173
samro-madhuka, .... 230
samrapanasa, .... 297, 304
sa-nidhi, ..... 230,259
sa-prutihhra, ..... 227, 230
sarvabadha-parihara, sarvabadhavUrjita, 182183, 230
sarva-daya-samela,. 39

sai-oparihar-adana-samita, 230
sa-iala, ..... 297, 304

sa-trina- kashfh-ddakdpeta, , 255
sa-vri hsha-mMdkula, . 39,255
sa-vata-bhv.ta-dhunya-hirany-adfya, 173
soddeia, ..... 297, 304
sodraiiga ..... 173
soparikara, ...... 173
solpadyamanu-vishfika, . 173
sva-simaparyanta, .... 255
vara-balivardda (-sahita), . ■ . 227, 230

Privileges, exemptions;— 
ptirwa-datta-deva-brahmadaya-varja, . 39
ratna-lrayci-bhimi-varjita, 297,304
PriyadarH, til., of Aioka, . , . ■ 197, and n
priya-gadyaya, gold coin, 191
Prola II, Kakatiya, h., . 187

Proiaya, donee, .... . 93,99
Prydrs (Aramaic), s.a., Priyadarsin, tit-, 197
Pulake^in I, W. Chalukya k., . . 21, 128
PulakeSin II, do,, .... 13, 18, 333
Pulaiiakti. Silahdra k., 250
Pulatthipura, tn., .... 63
Pul-i Daruntah, l., 196
Puligocjn, do................................. 307, 309, 311
Pulisa, vi.,...................................... . 58, 60
Pulivendlains., ....
pulli, dot (to denote simple consonant)

177

form of, . . . . . 176
Pulomaja, Indra’s consott, 89
Pulugul-nadu. J.d., .... 105
Pulumavi, Salavahana If., . 46
Puinginamp Eamaya, donee, . 93, 99
Punalika, off., 265, 267
Pundravardhana, s.a., Mahasthan, tn., 27
Pundravardhana territory, . 294, 302
pura, ‘temple’, . . 75-76, 80
Parana literature, . 7 n, 16, 45,48-49, 91-92,

101, 293, 321, 332 n
Purana-ma(ha, institution, 321,331
Purajjapurusha, i.e. Vishnu, god, 329
Purandara, i.e. Indra, god, . . 98, 264, 323
Purandara, pontiff, . 118-22
Purandara (H), s.a. Madhumateya, do., 
Purandara, alias Madhumateya

120-21

(of Madhumatl branch), do., 121
Purandara, alias Mattamayfiranatha, do., 121
Purari. i.e. giva, god, 261
Puri, di......................................... 225, 283, 317
Purl, donee,....................................... 320, 331
Puri, holy place .... 318, 322
Purl, in.,......................................  247,249,265
Puri pi. of Bhanu II, 322
Purapachandra, Chandra k., 290, 301
purn-anusvara, consonant doubled after, 103
Punjapala, Paramdra k., . . 223 n
Purohita, off., . 93, 98,253
P&ru, myth, k., .... 2i4
Puruhuta, i.e. Indra, god, 218
Puturavas, myth, k., 214, 323
Purushottama, i.e. Vishnu, god, 
Purushottamakshetra, i.e. Puri,

265, 268

holy, place, .... .318,, 322, 330
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Page Page.

PurvadeSa,......................................... . 64 n Rajachandra, Chctndra k., . 64, 65 n.
PuTvomitnamsa, school of philosophy, 296 Rajadhiraja, tit., 224-
Pushkara, lake, .... 164 Rajadhiraja (I), Chofa k., 187
Pushpabhadra, ri., . 293, 302 Rajadhiraja IX, do ., . 178--
pushpadana, ‘offering of flower’, 190,192 Rajahmundry Museum pi. of
Pushyabhuti, dy., . 62 n Annadeva Oho da, 87 n 88-
Puttur, th.,......................................... 273 rajaka, ‘ washerman’, . 296,303-
Puvanaga, douse, .... 171,174 Bajakesarin, ep., 136-

Rajakumara, tit., . 156-57
Q rajamdrgga, ‘highway’, . 248,255

Qufcb Shah, h. of Golkoridd, .
Qutub Shahi, dy.,

106-08 
. 106,110

Rajampet, (&.,• . . .
Rajampetn, tn., . . ,

111, 178, 180- 
111

rajan, off., 261-

R
- rajan, tit........................... 29, 31-32,127, 140-41

rajanaka, off., 261
rt cerebral,......................................... 66,140 Rajanampati Narasiihha, donee 9 • . 94, 100-
r, archaic form of, . 313 Rajanarendra, k„ 214
r, consonants doubled after, . 2, 10, 33, 67, 117, , Rajanikara, i.e. the moon, 261

126, 147, 222, 226, Rajapwusha, off......................... 38, 227, 230, 253-
247, 307, 337 Rdjaputra, tit..............................' 253, 294, 303, 306 n *

r, consonants doubled before, 269 Rajaraja, i.e. Kubera, god, 89
r, reduplication of consonants in conjunction Rajaraja, Pratihara ch., . 119-

with........................................................ 290 Rajaraja, Siiravaram ch., 86, 89, 93-
r, final,................................................... 333 Rajaraja I, Chola k., 114
r, sub-script,......................................... 146 Rajaraja, I, E. Ganga k., . . 324
r, use of, ..... 333 Rajaraja (H), do., . ~ 327-28
r, with pronounced curve, 140 Rajaraja (IH), do., 329-
r and l interchanged, . . 334 n raja-rakshitam dharmam, maxim 271
1, represented by r, with an additional RajaSekhara, poet, . 16, 18, 64 n, 293

stroke, . . . . . 189 Rajasimha, ep., • 160, 162'
X, use of,................................................... '333 Rajasthan, state, . 156-56, 163, 209,
%a, Tamil . . . . 173 222, 277, 279, 305-
racha-bebbuli, tit,, .... 104, 112 Rajasthdniya, off., . . • 171, 173-
Racbaya-Kadamba, ch., . 336 RajasundarS, E. Ganga g., . 324
Radhanpur pi. of Bhimadeva I, Rajataratigipi, wk., . 186, 187 n.

Vikrama 1086....................................... 36 Rajatiraja, tit., . 152 n
Radhanpur, pi., .... . 206 n Raj a TJ daiyar, Mysore ch., . 109 n
Radheya i.e. Karpa, epic hero, . 326 RajavalUbha, off., 227, 230 -
Raghava, E. Ganga k., 327 Rajavamii, s.a. Kooh tribe, . . 292 n
Raghavadeva, ArwviijM ch.. 214 Rajavesyabhvjaiiga, tit., . 86, 90,98-
■Ragbavairipura,n.ofgift vi. Nilamaitgala, 213,220-21 Raja-yoga, configuration of planets, 292, 302
Raghunatha, Arctvidu ch., 217 Rajba^i-dapga, mound, 28-
.Raghunatha, Koridruju ch., 104 Rajendraoholapuram, s.a. Vijayawada tn., 43
Raghunatha, Nay aka k. of Tanjore, . 107 Rajghat ins. of Bhimadeva, 245
Raghunathabhyudayam, wk., 107 Rdjnt, ‘queen’, 227,230,294, 302'
Raghuvctmia, epic poem, • 186 and n, 291, ! Raj shahi, di., 205

. 292 n 293 and n, Rajyapala, Kamboja k., . 292 n
' 296 Rajyavardhana, Pushyabhuti k., 25-

Rahu, demon, .... 67 ‘ Rakkasa-Gafiga, s.a. Rayideva,
Raichur, di., . • . 113-14 Kalukada ch., 176-77, 179

• Raja, rsdtfea k., . . 75,80 . ■ Rakshasas, demons, . 107'
Rajabhafija, Bhanja k., . . . 233-34, 237 n Rakshasl-flanga, mound, • . , . 28*

•

• V
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Iiakiamattika, Baktowlrita, 
Raktamfiilika, ‘red elay’, 

Raktamritlika, s.a. Bengali Rangtwiali 
‘rodolay’,

Kaktamfittita, l.,
Raktaviti, s. a. Raktamrittika, 
Raiagunoha-vishaya, A.i.,- 
Rama, epic hero.

PaQB

26

Rama, donee,
Rama (Lakshmi), goddess, 
Ramabhadra, i.e. Rama, epic hero,

Ramabhadramba, au., • 
Ramabbatja, donee,
Ramachandra, i.e. Rama, epic hero,

26-27 
. 25 and n, 28

26
. 318, 322,330

85, 89,97-98, 107, 
127n, 185, 216, 
218, 30d 

94, 99,279, 304 
. 323-25

60, 11S, 217, 
. 231,265 

107 
. 95,100 

S7, 92,101-02,

Ra^raoharya, writer, .
276

' 42, 44
Ramadevanayaka, bhhnddrika, • 190, 192
Ramadevasarmman, donee, • 321, 331
Ramadevl, Uchchakalpa q., •

of
. 62 n

Raxnagaya Dasavatara panel ins. 
MabSndrapala, year 8, . ; 205i / _

Ramagiri, ».«• Ramjek, l., . ■ • : 17
Ramakavi, comp-, • 213, 220
Ramakrishija, donee. . 94, 100
Ramalingas-vamin, to., . 125
Ramaraja, Aravidu ch., • 109 and n
Ramaraja (i), do., . 215
Ramaraja (11), do-, • • 216-17
Ramatlrtham pi., . :126 n
Ramavati, ci., . ! 245
Mamayana, epic., • . ' 300
Ramcsvara ins., * 206 n, add
Ramno, tit., • • • ' • * . 45
Ramio, do., ■ - 46-47,49
Rampal pi. of gvT-Cbandra, 289,291
Raihpa Polaya, donee, 94, 99
RamtSk, 1., * 17
Ranabhafija, Bhahja ft., 233, 237 n, 257 and n,

258-59 '260-61, 265
Banabbanja (I), do.. • 234-35
Ranabhafija (11), do , • • 234-37
Ranabhanja-bandba, embankment (?), 265-87
rana-diksha,‘preparation for -war’, 1127 n
Eunaka, tit......................... 156 and n, 157, 228-30,

257, 258, 260-61,

Banti-raiuja-Sudraka, do., ■
265, 294, 302-03 

. ‘ 275
Ruva-sn, tit., • 227, 230
Bana'tambbapura, m., • . 156-57

Bangamaibba, q., .
Raiigamaji,?,,.......................................
lian-ipadra, wrong reading for Aranipadra,
Banjalireoord of Haripaladeva,
rano, tit., ......
Ranod, l., ....
Raijod ins. of Avantivarman, . 
P,5sli|raknta, dy., .

Bdshfrakata off., . .
Rashirapati, do...........................
Bata,/., ....
Ratnagiri pi. of Kanja, .
BatnapaJa, Chahamina ft.,
Satna-traya, *tbe Buddha, the Dharma, and

the Sangba,’.......................................
Iiat^a, Silahara ch., . . . ■
Battamattika s.a- Raktamrittika, ‘red elay’.,

Paob

104, 112 
27-28 

122 
16b a 

. 70, 72
119,121 

119
9, 11-12, 15-20, 42-3, 

54-57, 59, 71, 75, 76 and n, 
81, 134 and n, 156, 157 and 

n, 206 and n, 277-78, 335 
. . . . 43-44
. . . • 253

291
225, 227 a 

22 a

Rattuiaja, i'ilahara k., 
raukya, ‘cash payment’, 
Raurava, hell,
Rauto (Rajaputra), tit., 
Havana, demon k., . 
Ravanga-vishaya, di., 
Ravela,/., ,

57-58, 76 n,

63, 65 
67 
26 

249 
278 
256

305, 306 and n 
27

. 318, 322, 330 
107, 108 and n, 110, 
112

. 10 MIS 
136, 282-88 

160,162 
310 

297, 304 
18

Ravela Velikonda Venkata, dri, ch.,
Ravi, ‘the sun’,
Rariohandra, executor,
Ratichandra, Jcina teacher (?)
Rarikara, donee,
Raviklrti, a«., . ■ .
Savikula, ‘solar race’,
Ravila Konda Venkata, ch.,
Ravimabaraja, s.a. Kadamba Ravivannan, 
Ravinaga, engraver, .
Ravivaman, Kadamba k.,
Ravnlapayiu, vi,,
Ravulapajti, s.a. Ravulapajju, do.,

327 
105 n 
33-34 
54-55 

. 33-34
95

93, 95, 99
Raya, s.a. Vijayanagar k., 
Rayabhafija, Blianja ft., 
RS[.]bhanja, do-, 
Rayaeboti, ifc., • . .
Rayideva, donee, 
Rayalasima, di., 
rdya-ragum, 'myal army’, 
Ravari, lineage, 
Rayarpuram, vi.,

raya-traya, ‘three kings’, .

lOt, 106, 108, 109 b 
234-35, 237 

239 
180n 

179, 183 
111

108, 108 
24& 

180 and it,.176, 178. 
182

75, 81

3 DGA/72 i 9
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Rayayaram, vi,

Page

. 180 n
Sayideva, Kalukada rh., . 176-77, 178 and n

179 and n, 1S1-82
•Rayur, l...............................179-80 1 and n, 1S3-S4
Reddi, /., .... . 85, 88 n, 92
Rekodu, I., .... . 95-96, 101
Rema^j, /., . . " . . 109 n
RenoguriRa, topographical feature, . 95, 101
Rendal, L, . 19-20
Rondayira-yelippattu, di., . 213. 220
Reijduba]li ph, . 41-42
Rengadityadasa, min., 62-63, 65
Rentala,vi., .... . 29, 31
Rentala ms. of Chantamula 1, . 72 v
Repallc, III., . . . 43
repha, consonant doubled after, . 41, 103
repha, sign of, <• . . 335
repha, superscript, ^presented by a gilaka, 103
Rernadala, l., 20
Rernadala, co., . 19-20,23-24
Meftamatasaslramu, ink., . 104 n, 105
Reuma-sreskpiin, merchant, 60
Revaparya, off., 60
Revana-sreshthin, 60
Rerva, di., 12
ri, initial, .... 25S,290
ft, medial, .... 307
ff, medial, substituted by ri, 2
ffik, veda, . ' . 296. 303
Riksha Sri-yardhamana, building, 30 n
Rishabbadatta, i.e. Ushayadata, Saha ch., 202
Jlishayb, ‘seyen sages’, 7
Rock-edict X (of Aifoka), . . 243 n
Rohipi, goddess, 324
Rohitagiri, s.a. Rohtasgadh, ea., 290,292
Rohtasgadh, In., . 27, 290, 292
Roiia-vishaya, di., . 259-60
roh, meaning of, ... 278
B-oyara, l., ... 260
Royara-vishaya, di.. 260
Rudapurisadata, Ikshvaku It., ■ 202
Rudra, i.e. Siva, 229
Rudra, If. Kshalrapa k., 139
Rudrabkuti, gen., . / . 146
RudradamanI, Kshalrapa 1c., . 2, 139-44, 202
Rudradatt'a, off., 338
Rudrakara, or Rudraku ntara, donee, 319-20,330

Rudramadeyl, Shravararn q.,
and n 

86-87, 89, 98
Rudrasena, AMira k., 68 n
Rudrasena s.a. Rudrasena IV, 

Kshalrapa k., ... . 67-68

Page

Rudrasena III, kshalrapa k., ... . SS, 146
Rudrasena IV, do., 68
Rudrasiinlia I, do-, . d’42-44,146
Rui, s.a. Ruyi, vi., , <78-79,-83
Rumindei Pillar Edict, . 243 n
Eupakdra, ‘sculptor’ 156,15s

‘Eupdvaldra, wh., . -1S9,190 and n, 192
Rupawala-arahat, well, . 209
Rupiamma, Mahdkshatrapa. . 202-(B
RuxXad, or iRuxxaj, prov., 196
■Ruyi,•!)»., 77-79, 82

S

s, change of mnsvara before, 290
s, distinguished from s., 247
s, early feature of, 140
s, form of, ... 53, 74,117, 140
£, palatal, . - . . 50*67
e, replaced by s, 258, 305
s, used for sh, 143
s, change of anusvara before, 290
s, dental, .... . 53, 56, 143
s, distinguished from i., . ’247
s, early feature of, 140
s, form of, ... 140,258
s, used for s, . 222, 226, 258, 305
s, used for sh, 258
sa, intended for ssa, . 243 n

"Sabarkantha, di., 67
Sabbi-30, t.d., 309
Sabhapati, m., 213, 220
Sabhapati (-4arnxman), donee, . 319, 330
Sachl, i.e. Icdrapi, . 215
Sadai-'ya of Arapipadra branch, pontiff, . 121
Sadaiiya of lladhumati branch, do., . 121
Sadasiva, Vijayanagara k., 109
Sadhadeva, feud., • . 305-06
Sadhanya, Chaulukya ch. of O. India, . 120
Saga, s.a. Salta, race, 45-48
Sagadavadhi-khanda, sub-di., . . 318, 322, 330
Sagala, /.,•••• . 307, 309, 311
Sagania, do., .... . 46-49
Saga/nana, ‘of the Saganias’, 47
Saga-Mana, s.a. Saka-Mana, ‘the Saka

king Mana’, 49
Sagara, epic, k., 22, 34, 60,

83, 137, 170, 174, 230,
239 255, 262, 267, 276

tahagamana, i.e. sat%, 132
sahajavidyddhara, tit., 253

V
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Page Page

Sahana sculptor; .- . 156,158 Samacharadeva,- Gaik]a k., "26'
Saharama, garden, . 33,34 samadhigala-pamchamahaiabda, ep'., 44*n, 115,
Sahasanka, s.a. Vikramaditya, hr • - 250 18i; 252, 285-86, 310
Sahasra-bahn-pratapa; ep., . . . 115 sUmadhigalasisha-mahasabda, do., 43
mkasrahala, ‘gift,’ ■ 30 ‘ Samdhartfi., off., . . 227 230,
Saimhikeya, sm. Baku,' 59. saman, one of the four upayas, . 216
Saiva, sect, . 63,-64,* 118-19,-300 Saman, veda, . ... . . 296, 303!

• Saiva Cave te. . . ... • 128- samanta,1 feudatory,’ . 77, 82
Saivacharya, ‘Saiva-pontiff’, 118-20 Rumania,tit., 171} 234; 237 m
<§aivagama,- literature, . . 94-95. 100 Samantasimha, Songira Chahkmanu pr:f - 305 n,
Saivakarmatha, tit,, 94,100 306 and n >
Saiva myth., . 122 Samarasiihha, Guhila h, . 166, 305 n
Saivism, sect, . 92„ 8ani(t&tctb7iuvcina3rttya; ep,, 83,-191,310
Saka, tribe, . 7 andrn, 46-49,202.: Samatata, co., .............................. 27, 291,294;
Sakambharl, ca., 156 301 and n-
Sakanripa, h.; 254> Saraata^a, s.a. ffippera di., 299 and n
Sdkendrakala,, s.a. Sakd-kala, T Sambalfira, l........................................... 282'
Sakha, .... .297, 3041 Saihbhu, donee, . ,' , ■ . 11, 21 n, 23
SaMrns, : — !§anxbiiu» i.e. J§iva, godj , 60, 52, 83,

Bahvricha, . 87, 91 118, 123, 224,251, 300, 323'
Chbandoga, . 160-61 Sarbgha./e.-, . . . . , . 30,32

Kauthnma, . . 259,261 Saiijghanika, do., . 30 n-
Madhyandina, . . 82, 318, 330 Saiiighila, donor, . 30 n
Maitrayanlya, . 171,173 Samghila, merchant, . . . . 30-32
Rig................................................
Saman," ....

. 93-95, 99-100'
. 93,99

Samhita, Vedfc literature.......................
Sankara, i.e. Siva, pod,

189-90, 192: 
75/80, 9S, 215

Taittiriya, . . . 94-95,99-100,337,339 Samkeya, m.,......................................... 336' '
Vajasaneya . . . . * 38; 39 and n Samkrantis:
Yajus, Yajurveda-Sakha, 86-87, 91, Makara, ..... 176'

<1 93-95,99-100,213,- Mithuna......................................... . 85
219,248, 254 Sravana saiikranti, .. .. 289'

Sakhara,/e., . ' . . . 281 Sravaparavi............................................. . 297, 304
Sakhi-Gopal area, . 317 Uttarayapa, . . .113, 115, 176n, 189,
Sakra, i.e. Indra, god, 59, 82 n, 262 191, 308/ 311
6akti, myth, k............................... 323 Sammatlya, Buddhist school,- . 25 n
&alii, n. ending, 343 sammat village, - . 105
Saktivarman I, E. Chalukya k., 114 sammurchhita, ‘swooned’, 185:
Sakya, Buddhist sect, . . 147‘ Samrat, tit-., . . - . 16'
iSakya, clan, .... • 148 and n samudaya . .- . . - . . 308,311
Sakya-bhikshu, ‘Buddhist monk’, . 68-69,148 ■ Samudragupta, Gupta k., 62 n'
Sskya-bMkshukacharya; tit., . 147-48 samupagata, ‘people associated with’, . 294;302'
Sakyamana, a.a. Saka-Mana,- . . 45-46' samvachharamvijaym, ‘victorious year’ . 71-73
Salakaraju, /., 111 saihvat, ‘regnal year’, . 226,232
Saiastambha, dy., . , 293, 300 Sariivedva, myth, k., 323.
Salavarendri, l., . 298, 304 * Sanaphulla, Silahara ch., , 57“
Salem, di., . . . . . 292 n Sanchl stone ins.-of Chandragupta II,’ 67'
Salem pi. of SrTpurusha, . . 133,136 sandhi, replacement of anusvara i n, . 53
Salhana, s.a. Ajayapala, ChahaniSna k., . 163 sandhi-nj Contraction of sandhivigrahika- ■
Salivoge, vi., • . . 315 nirikshita, . 298,-304*
Salotgi, vi., 19 Sandhivigrahika, off., . . 171 174, and n.
Sfilotgi pillar ins. . 19 227, 232,-245, 248 :n, 265, 267 n
Saluva,/., . . . . . . 214 Sangama, dy.,................................ . 50:
Sama, Samasa, m., . . . 242 Sangama, m., .... 171, 173

•

, /
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•

t
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Sangamearam, god, . . 305-06 Sarval6ka£raya Vishnuvar&hana, E.
Sangamner pi. of BhUIama II . 76 and n, 77 n Gkalukya k., 41-42
Sangha (Buddhist), 68-69, 290, 301 Sarvaloka£raya Vittarasa, do., . . - 42
Sahgltapali, tit., . . 156n sarvatnanycl,, mode of gilf, 22®
Sanghapriya, ‘Buddhist teacher,’ . 148 n sarvanamasya. do., . 192
Baftgrama-Rama, &%>., . 81-82 Sarvanandin, m., . 152, 153 and n
Sanguem ,lk., 288 Sarvanatlia, Uchckhakalpa k., . 62 n
Safijan pi. of Ainoghavarsha, . 65 xi, 206 n sarva-iiruh-pmdhuni, off., 111
Sankara, commentator, . . 54 n Saxvuvarman, Maukhari k., 26 62 n, 207 n
Sankhacltuda, myth.snake, 250 Sarvaya, donee, 86
Sankhamatlukadkipati, ponti ff, 121 Sas, Skt. root, meaning of, lln
Sankhavadaka, ‘ooaoh-shell blower,’ . 295, 303 Saiaka-Jataka, story, 290
Sankisa, l., 128 Baswna, ‘charter’, ‘edict’, . 95
Saiikhya, system of philosophy, 296 , Sasanadhikarin, off., 321-22, 331
Samiathi, v'l-, . . 131 it Susanka, Gauda k., 25-28
Sannidhalri, off., . 227, 230 Saianka, SasI, the moon, . 173, 250, 261.
Sannu, donee, . 320,331 Sa4idatta, donee, . 297, 304
Sanpur ins. of Chachigadeva, . . 306 and n Saaitekhara, i.e. Siva, god, . 118, 122
Siintn-Bommali pi. of Indravarman, yoar 87, 159 /S’asivaihsa, ‘lunar race,’ . . 215, 3S3
Sant.alige-1000, l..d., . . 272 Salsette, l., • 166
Santanu, myth., k.,. . . 214 Sasti'a, literature, . 95, 102
Santidaman, donee, . 297, 304 Satakarpi, dy., 48
Siintivii'adeva, jaima monk, . 307-11 Satakarni, Satavahana, k., . 139 n
Sanyasl-danga, liiound, . 28 Satalavargga, di., ■ . 294, 302
Saptamatfis, deities, 270 Satalurn pi., . . • 42
Saplarski, ‘seven soors,’ . . 2-3, 5, 6, 7, it Satamakhapati, i.e. India, god, 275
Sarabh&purft, cti.} . 12, 14 Satai'a, di., • ■ •> 14-15, 18, 2®
Sarabharaja, Sarahhdpura k., . . .. 12 a Satara pi. of Vishpuvardhana, 18
Saradhvaja, myth.k., 323 Satavahana, n. of. clan, . 48
Sataf Khan, courtier, 204 Satavahana, dy., ■ ■ t 31, 46, 46 and n
(Scmkndguta-vajra-paiijara,, tit., . . 231, 253 202-03, 241 and n, 242
Sarapura, . 323 Satavahana coins, • • . ‘ • 46
Saras, ‘lake,’ .... 2 sail, practice of . 132, 163
SaraSvata-mandala, de., . 38 sal-kVrlanam, ‘charitable work,’ 2-3
Sarahrati, goddess of learning . 173,275, 324 Satkunta, indontified with Satpuda Mo., ■ lln
Sarasvatln., .... 36 Satpuda, mo.,................................ lln
SUfusvatikanthabhanlnu, wk., 16 Satnibhanja, Bhahja k., ■ 258, 259 and n, 261
Sarbaraaa, c/t., 20, 23, 24 and n Satrubhaiija Tribhuvanakalasa, 256
■Sarbirasa.ide.ifcilied with AmSghivarshal, 19 Satrunisaha, tn., . 141-42
'Sswdar, of., . . 106, 108 Sattanapallo, Ik., . 43, 125
Sari,/., . . . . | . 104 Sattigari, off., . 314,316
Sariyakka,/e., . 30S, 311 sattva-laka, ‘sentient beings’, . . . 148-49
Saxman, surname, . 297 Satyadityarasa, Ahipa ch., (?) . . 314,316
Sarnath ins. of Mahipala I, 300 Satyusraya-kula-tUaka. til., . 115, 191
Sarva, i.e. Siva, god, 123 tauikilea, off.,.............................. . 294, 303
'Sorra, alias Amoghavarsha, Rushtrctkuta Saumya, myth, k., ■ . . ,323
k.,......................................... 19 sa,U’parxya4dmbuXa-danaiioffering of tender

Sarvadarianasaihgrttha, wk., 150 betel-loaves,’ . 190,192
SarvadharaSarmnum, donee, . 320,331 Sauranga, myth, k., v 323
Sarvajna, de.,’ . 56,, 38 Saurashtra, co., y'/-bh. c/y B

‘Sarvajna s.a. the Buddha, 68 Sauri, i.e. Vishnu, god, . 180
Sarvajna, titthamhara, 190 Sauryapain=adhi-niandala, ce., 206 n
SarvjAa, tit-, .... . 318, 322,-330 Savala, l., 78, 83
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Savara, m-, • . 259,262
Savatasimha, i.e. Samantasiihlia, Sohgira-

chahamdna h., • . 306
Savitara, donee, . 297, 304
Sayanasana, bedding, . . 63,
Soytluaa, race, . . . . . 202
Seasons:

Hemanta........................................ . . 152-53
* Rainy, .... 29

Barad, .... ... 261
' Varshit, .... 32

Vasa, i.e. Varsha, . 31, 70
Sekaramu, geographical feature, . 88,91
Sekhara, dome, . 297, 304
Sembaja, m., .... 19
Sena, dy., .... 245,246 n
SEna, m., ... . 68-69
Seu&nT. i.e. Skanda, god, . .' 97,224
gev^pati, off., 168-69, 171-72
Sendpati-Bajapradhwni, off., . 320,322,331
Scndraka, dy., 242 n, 334
geska, myth, serpent . 219, 266
Seshagiriavara i.e. Venkatega, de., 218
seth, s.a. heshthin, . 277
Sethivara-vadhamana, building, 30 n
Sst-Mahoth, i., . . 1 . . . 03
Setti, Setti,s.a. iresh{hin, 277
Setti-gamunda,»»., 271
SStu, l., .... 219
Setu, i.e. Ramas’s-bridge, 181
gcMiandha, wk., . . . . 17 andn

Seuiiackandra I, da., 
Seunachandra II, do., 
Seuyadeia, ce.r 
Seunapurs, ca„
Sevadi ins. of Ratnapala,
Sevan Seers, .
Sevya-Golla, oh.,
sh, form. of, .
sh, roplaoed by s,
sh, substituting npadkmaniya
sh, wrongly doubled after r,
shadaiigavid, tit.,
shad^dvilca, 12, . •
Shahabad, di.,
Shahbazgarhi, l.,
Shahbazgarhi ins.,- . 
Shahuvadi, th-,
Shanmuklia, i.e. Subrabmajnya 
Shanijavati-sahnsra-viRliaya, 

vadi-96,000, t.d.,

andn, S4 
. 75, 80

- 75 
75

75, 78, 80, 84 
22n 

3, 5-8 
34 n 
258 
258 
247 
56 
21 

7
26-27, 290, 292 

196 n, 197,199-200 
196 
20

god, ■ ■ 251
s.a. Ganga-

133, 137

Sliatshashtiv'shaya, s.a, Salsette, do., 
Shiggaon pi. of Ohalukya Vijayaditva, 

707 A.D.,
Shimoga, di.,.
Shimoga pi. of JIandha! a,
Shiralo, vi., .
Skiroi, th.,

Pash

165-66
270

Shivapuri, do.,
Shobkapur, In.,
Sholapur, di.,
Sholapur, In.,
Siddh v, Kalukada eh., 
Siddhai-iteshthin, merchant, 
Siddbam, auspicious word,

Siddham, symbol of,

271 
283 • 
20 
20 
53 
12 
14 
19

76-77-181 
60

3,10, 20, 
30-32,146, 201, 203 

. . 53,55 and
a, 33-34,75.222, 226-37, 

234, 259, 264, 390,305 
. • . 178,1S1

103-06,110-12 
105

104,110, 112 
111 
322

. 318, 330 ■ 
259 

. 103,111 
210 

210-11 
283-84 

- 2S4

SiddUavatadeva,-gO(f,
SiddUayafam, l., . .
Siddliavatam-sima, t.d., .
Siddlw-vate^vara, de.,
Siddkavattam, s.a. Siddhavatam, J.,
Siddkosvar ins. of Narasimha IV,
Siddhesvara (Sarimnan), donee, 
siddhi, auspicious word,
Siddfiout, s.a. Siddhayatam, l.,
Sigadeyi, i.e.. Sringaradeyi, Pammwra f.
SigilradevI, i.e.. Srihgaradeyi, do.,
Sihagiri, •(Simhagiri), n.........................
Siha-raja, Prakrit form of gimhardja,
Silahhaiija, Rltanju h., . . 258-60,264,266
Slladitya I Dharmaditya, Maitraha k., . 170
j§il5ditya III, do., . . . . ' . 172
Silahara. dy., . . ■ . .. . 19,56 and n,

57-58, 76, 7$, 165-66,347-40,253 
Silahara of N. Kohkan, do-, . . ■■ , 286
Silahara and Yadava ins. - . . . 165
SilamahttdSvi, E. Chabikya, pr., . . ■ 42
SllamhiidevI, s.a. Sllakamba, Mishtra- 

hufapr., . ... . ' . . ’42
Silara, s.a. Silahara, dy., . . 57, 59, 250, 252
Sillapa, m.,. .... 76,82 and n, 77
Simghadatta,»>,........................................ • ■ 290
Siihghekhadaka,/., . . . 78,83
Simhadatta, donee, . • . - . . . 297,304
Simhagiri,»., . . - . • . . 30 n
Simhaia, Co., . - . 57
Simharuirya, Siiighapai'.ya, teacher, . 308, 31 In

337,338andn, 339 
2S4 
146

... 68
m _

Siinhapurn, ca.,
Simharaja, s.a. Siharaja, eh., 
Sirhhascna, Kbhira cultivator, 
Simhasenu, Kshatrapa pr.,
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Slmhasenapati, tit., 33-34, Smrilikqustubha, wk., . . 75 a,
Siinhav&rman, Chaulubja ch, of G. India, . 119-20-, Soddhala,.a»„ .. 248and-n.
Sindgi, tk., . 1S9 Soddhala, min., 248. andn,. 253
Sindhujanusha, ‘Muhammadans , . .. 215.. Sohagpur, l., . ... 12.
Sindhuraja, Paramara k., 224:. Sphanaiya,„m., . 78,. 83..
Sindhurajegvara, te., . 223-24: Sphaya, l., .... 79.
Sindinera, ca., 75-76,80, Solage, capacity-measure, . . 190, 192-
Sihgaya, donee, 86-87,-91 Solanki, s.a. Chaulukya, dy., . 35; 37
Singayabhatta, do., . ’ . . 87,-91 Solar race,. . .....
Singbhfim, di, 27 Spllangaka, engraver, . 227,232
Singhagrama, vi., . . 78,83-, Soma, donee, .... . 93, 99
Siiigupuram, s.a.Simkapura, l., 3?9.: Soma (Moon), god, . 176-;77, 231,262
Sintarge, ®;., . 19-20,’ 23,24 and n-. Soma,ending, . . 297,304a
Slradhvaja, epic k., 323: Somakula, ,‘lunar, race’, . 180
Siri-Chantampla, i.e. Chantamula I, Somakula-tilaka, tit., 226

lkshvaku.k., . 29-31 Somalade, Somaladevb.C/ia/iamanra J., . 163-
SiripumjarapuihRpdu, topographical fea- and n, 164

lure, . ... . Spmalekha,,s.o. SpmaladevI do,, ; . 164,
Siroki, di., .... . . . 209,305., Somanatha, do., ... . - 16
Sirohi, state, .... . 306.and n- Somanatha,.]donee, ... 93, 99.
Sirohi, tk............................. . 207, 305, Somanptha, te.............................. 75„81
kirdmatra, . . . . . 163, 209, 222, 226: Somanka, m., ... . . 54,55,
Siron Khurd, l., . : 119. Somanayu, Uunar race’, 299
Slsabpl. of Gunaga .Vijayaditya, . . 42„n SbmasaubMgya, tnk., . • . 211
Sltji, epic heroine, 185 SomaSha, Somasiihha, Paramara 4 209-11
Situr, vi., ... 20. Somavaih^a,1 lunar race’, 1 . . . 271,2.75
Siva, god., ... 53-54,63,75-76, Soinaya, donee. 87,91, 94,99-100

and n, 86, 89;.118, 121, Somesa, kalukada ch,, . 176,78,181
127 n, 209,234,245„ 250, Some&yam,.Chahamdna k., 164,279-81

284,296 andn, 300 Somesyara,. jod., . , ... . . , 252.
Siva, dancing, do., . .1 . 128-, Somesvara I, W- Ohalukya k., . 77 n, 78,187
Siva, i.e. Parvati, goddess, 90 SSrtiesyara n, do., . ' . .. . . 79,118-
Sivabandhu, donee,. . 297,304,. Somcivara.III, do., 189
Sivadasa, hero, 203 ■ Somideva, Arayidu ch., . 214.
Sivagana, Jc:,.............................. 53: SdmidSva l,.Kahikada ch., . 176 and n,
Sivagupta, Sbtnavamki k., 226 177 andn,. 181
Sivagupta, s.a. MaliiWivagupta III Yayati, Somideva .n,:«.a. SSmega, do,, , . 177-78-

do.,........................................ .. . 227. Somidevarasa, ch., . . , . . 177 n
Siyakhanidavama, s.a. Sivaskandavarman,, S6mired(JipalIe record, . .. 177

Pallava k., 47 Somojn-bamda, geographical n., . . 88-91.
Sivamgra, W.-’Gahga k., . 136 Sonepur, state, . • 227
Sivanaga, er.gr., . 267 n, 259-60 : Sohgira Chahamgna, dy., . 305n, 306 •
Sivaskandavarman, Pallava k., . • 47 - Sonpat seal of Harshavardhana,, . . 62 n.
Sivau, i.e. Siva and Paryati, 96. Sonpur, state, . . . 260
Slyadonl, s.a. Sironkhurd, l., 119 , Sonpur pi. of Ranabkafija, . 259-60 •
Bivagella,/ead., 134: Sonpur pis. of Baraka Ranabhahja, 257
Siyalara, co,3 . , . 19. Sopara record pf Haripaladeya, .. 166 n*
Siyajara, ®i., . 20,23-4- Sorab c.p. gr. of Ohalukya VmaySditya,. .. 315:.
Slyamabgalam cave ins.-, 55 n- South-East Asian.records, ■ . . 61 n
Skandabh.ata, jcri be, . 171,174.. Southern Pole, . . 5
Skandagupta, Oupta k., . 3 andn,, 11: South Kanara, di., .. . 34 n,,269-70,,
Skandapurana, wk.. 190;- 273,313,115,
Sinara, god of lovef

*
173,237 n>. spelling,.local influence on, . 50, .74

•

• ft

•

'
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era, mo dem form of, 155 grivallabha, s.a. Bhuvikrama, If. Gaiiga,
sramana, ‘Ascetic’, 152 k.,........................................... 135
Sramaqa, ‘Buddhist-monk’, 25 n grivallabha, s.a. Dhruva, Bashmkuta

. grainaija, ft. of. donor, . . 152,153n - k...................................................... 54, 206 n
gramapaka, ft., . . . 153 n Sriveiikafeia, sign-manual, 212-13, 221
Sramanera, ‘ novice of Jainism (?) ’ . . 141-42 Srivikrama, If. Gaiiga k., 135
Sramenai (Greek), s.a. Prakritic Sramana, 199 Qlambhalabodu, hillock, 29
Srauta sacrifices, . . . 16 Stambhe&vari, goddess, 259, 261 and n
Sravanadi, reckoning of year . 222,280 iSthalapuraiia, literature, . . . 3,5
gravasti, s.a. Set-Malieth, ca., 03 stltapaii, ‘ mason . . 295,303
kresh Out, adjective, . . 277-78 stupa, ..... . 196,241
ireshfha, s.a. Sreshfhin, . 277-78 Subhanga, dutaka. . 297-98, 304
ireshiha-jin.ia-visvamalla-priya,coin, . 277 Subkatuhga (Krishna II), Bashtrakufa k., 56, 58
Sreshthin,1 banker ’, . 277-78 Sudarsana, lake, . 2, 3, 5
greshthivaravardhanuna, huiUing, . . 30 n Sudarsana, Sdkya monk, . 68-69
Sri, goddess of wealth, 173 Sudatta, Buddhist teacher, 148 n
sri, honorific expression, . 127 Suddhod&na./afSer of the Buddha, 33-34
•gribija, Bija, off., . 77,82 Sudebaraja, s.a. Maha-Sudevaraja, Sara-
•grichandra, Chandra k., . . 289-94,296,298-99, bhapnm k., ... 12-14

• 302,304 Sudevaraja, identified with Devaraja, . 12-13
grichandra, Jaina pontiff 270,274-75 Sud! ins. of gaka $81, 77 n
gnehandrapura, gift land, . 294-95,303,304 n Sufaran, /., . 27
gridevi, Chahamana q., . . 163-64 Sugata, s.a. the Bnddha, 68-69
gridevi, (Lakshmi) goddess, 323 Sugriva, myth, monkey, 217
.gridhara, donee, . 297, 304 Sujai-sarmman, donee, . 320,331
gridhara, gen., 74, 77, 79, 82, 84 SukanyadevI, q., . 63,65
Sridharabhatta, donee, . 87,91 Sukara, Boar incarnation of Vishnu, 96
Sridharaparata, Bata k., . . 26, 291,301 n gulapani, i.e. giva, god, . . 231, 262
•gridhara (iSarnunan), donee, 318,320,330-31 Suiki, s.a. Chanlukya of C. India,/., . 119-20
gridharavarman, Saha k., . 4S, 67 Sultan, i.e. Qutb Shah, . 106-07
.grigiri, donee, . . S7,91 Sultan, til., .... 211
gri-Gupta, Gupta h., . . . 62 n Sumdha record of V.g. 1321, 155 n and add.
.grihatta, i.e. Sylhet, di., ■ . 294, 302 Sumeru, myth, mo., 260
Srikakulam, do., . 159,161,337 Sundtra, epic q., 216
grikaknlam, tn., 339 Sunagara, camping place, ■ 338'
grikaptha, i.e. giva, god, . . 118,122 Sun-god, ;uiage of. . . 204-05
grilakka-joia, channel, 62, 64, 66 Suraguru, preceptor of gods, •250
grimalla, banker, . 277-78 Suramnmaga, i.e. Gaiiga, ri., 97
srimat, adjective, . 277-78 Surannatata, l„ . 161-62
SringaradevI, Paramara q., 210 Surasari't, s.a. Ganga, ri.,. ' . 265-66
Sfingaraprakafa, wk., . . 16 andn Surashtra, Co., 2,11 n
griparvata, s.a. SriAailam Hill, 126-27, 129 and n Suravaram, ca., 86, 88, 90, 96, 98
giipati, sdmanta, . 77,82 Suravaram f.,. . ' 88 n, 92

,§rlpritlivlv(ill(ibh.ar tit.} . 191,310 Suravarana, myth, elephant, 250
b ripurusha, if. Ganga-k., 133-34,136-37 Suraya, donee, . . 95,100
Sriramapa, i.e. V-'shnu, god, . So, S9 Surjjayl, do., .... . 319, 331
.Srirahga, Vijayanagara k., . . . 215-16 Suruhga, ri., . 292, 301 and n
Srirahga I, do-, 104-06,109 n Surya, god, .... . 89, 231, 208 n
Srirahga IV, do., . 212,217-18 Surya, image of, . . 208 n
Srirangapatpam, ca., 108, 109 n Suryakr'shnasarmman, donee, . . 318, 330
Srirahgaraya Maharaya, s.a. Srirahga I, Suryakula, ‘ solar race ’, . . ' . 89

Vijayanagara k., . 104 Suryavarman, Var'tnan k., . . , 26 h
grivallabha, composer, 95 SQryyakara-^armraan, donee, . 321, 331

/
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S&trasamhita, wrong for Sulasamhitd, wh 
&utasamhitd, part of Skandapurdfa,
,Sutra#:—

Apastamba, . . .
Asvalayana,

Sviradhara, Sulradhdri, ‘ artisan 
Sutradhara,‘ carpenter 
Sutraman, i.e., Indra, god,
BiiUanipdta, tub.,
Suyanjachandra, Chandra, 1;., 
Suyarnanagadhiraja, s.a. Mem, myth.

Page

189-91
190

. 212,219 
93-94, 99 

167-58,287-88 
295, 303 

219 
IS

290,301 
123

Suvarnagarnda'dhvuja, tit., . " 253
Suvuntakdra, ‘ goldsmith ’, 259-60,263
Suvamarekha. ri., , . 27
svu-maiavaruddha, ‘ one’ who holds one’s

own tenets ep,, . 152 and n
Svamilladeya, off., . 2-3
Svdmin, tit., . 43, 68,140-44,146
svdmin, meaning of, . . 284 n
Svarnapala, Pratihdra ch., 119
svttsli, auspicious word, 10, 20, 75 80,126,129,

1S9, 191, 234, 259,285
svasii irl, auspicious words, • . 283-84
Syayambhu, god, • . 52,261
syadvada,agnostic doctrine of the Juinas, 274
Sylhet, di., , . 289,294-95
Sylhetre., . 291
/Symbol on coin :— 

six-peaked hill, . . . 46,49
thunderbolt and arrow . 48
Ujjain symbol, • .' 45-47

Syntatcis Peri Eyseleias (Greek), s.a. . 
dhramanusati, ‘ admonition of tlic 
Pharma’, . ' . . . . . 199

System of reckoning year :—
KarttiMdi,........................................ 35, 38, 222
if. Indian .... 71,71 and n
S. Indian . . . . 70,71 and n, 72
Srdtanddi, ...... 222, 280

T Tarkka, school of philosophy, 308
t, form of, ... . 53,225,258 Tatapinnama, Aravitlu ch., '214
f, sub-script, 333 Tatayfirya, preceptor, 218
t, double when preceded by r,. 285 tattva. wrong spellmg of, . 53
f, final ..... 53, 222,226,258, Taxila, in., 196

305, 337 tejas, ‘ faculty 54
t, forms of, , . . . 74 Tejoyardhana, ch., . 54-55
t, sub-script, .... 333 Tekkali pi. of Umavarmnn. . 337-38
t, superscript, 126 tefa-gita, . ' 103
t, nnlooped, .... 10 Telugu-Ch3da,/., S5, 87 n, 88 and a, 92’
Tadarur, /.,.................................. . 179,184 and n, 177 n, 113
tad-bhava word, 309 Telugn Choda of Devaohoda line, do., 104
Tadepalli, ri.,. Teiugu co.,; . . . . 175
Tadpatri ins. of Udnyaditya, &’aka 1120 . 176 Temburu, vi., - 337
Tagara, ci., . . . 249 Tengra, ri., 260

Page

Tagarapuraparamesvura, ep., . . . 252
Taikataiya, com.,.........................................78,83
Taila n, do.,.......................................... 57, 59,223
Tailapa, W. GMlukya k., ... 14
Tailapa, s.a. Taila H, do., ... 59
tailika, ‘oilman’,........................................  295, 303
Taishi ‘full-moon day of the month Taisha 126 129.
TaitlirTyarariyaka, part of the Taittiri-

yasdkha,.................................................. 262 n
Takaljgrama, «i., ..... 7§-
Tajagunda ins. of Kakustliavarman, . 17, 282
Tajagupda ins. of MrgeiSvarman, . . 282
Talahritaki, vi.,........................................ 259-61
Talam, off.................................................................... 157
Talavara, do.,........................................ ‘ 284 n
Talhapa, Chdhamdna ch., . . . 156-57
Tailapa, or Tallara, composer, . . . 322, 332
Tallaproddaturu ins., . . . 179
Tallar-aryya, Sdsanadllikarin., . 321-22,331
Tallubhatto, donee, . . . . ’ 86^01
tambula-ddna, ‘ offering of betel-leayes 190, 192
Taiiidipalli,ri............................ '^95-96, 102
Tamil ins. in Adupurn, . . . . ‘ 180-
Tamluk, tn.,.......................................................... '27
Tamtnaraja, Snravaram ch., . ■ . 86,89,97
Tammayaram,n., of Pafimballi., . . 86, 90
lamrakara, ‘ copper-smith ’, . . 321-22,331
Tamralipti, s.a. Tamluk, tn., . . . 25-27
tamtra, ‘ army ........................................ ' 2SS
Tanclikuppaka,. . . ’ . . 1G1
Tahgaturu ins. of AliavamnJla, . 176n, 177n
Tanged®, fortress, . . . . 106
Tanjore, ca........................................................... 107,110
Tanjore, di.,........................................ 190,292 n
Tannku, tk.,........................................ 88,92,95
Tapi, ri.,...........................................................9,13
Tarapakirttana, Buddhist teacher, . 148 n
Tari, vi., . . . . ' . . 259-61
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Terahl, l.,
Terambipala, pontiff, - 121 W. Chalukya k., . 307-08, 310
Teiaphu, l., . - 72 . Tribhuvnnapala, Chaulukyak.,. . 158
th, final, .... 258 Tribhuvana-santara, s.a. Vira-Santara,
th, with vertical line,§ 117 Bdntara ch., .... . 272, 278

• tha, representing full-stop, • . 264 Tribhuvaneivara, CSahamdna ch., . 156-5T
Thakui'badidariga, mound, ... 28 Trichinopoly, di., . . 292 a
Thana, di., . : 166 Tridaiaguru, s.a. Bjihaspatj preceptor of'
Thapa, to., . . 247 gods,.................................................. 173
Thana. pi. of Mum muni, Saka 970, 247n, 248-49 Trideya, god, ..... . 321, 331
Thirteenth Rock Edict of Atoka, 195 and n, 196-97 Trikalinga, co., .... 48, 324; 328
ti, unusual feature of, . 244 n Trikatiicgadhipati, tit., 48, 226,230'
Tibeto-Burman origin of Koch tribe, 292 Trikuta-Malaya, identified with Kotap-
Tidaliton, Vaidumba k., . , . 178 pakonda territory, . 128 a
Tikkama, Sutradhari, . 287-88 Tripayana, i.e. giya, god, 324

_ Jinuna, governor, . 109 Tripurantaka, i.e. Siva, do., . 118,12$
Tippariaamyilo, sub-di., . 318,322,330 Tripurantakam ins. of Ambadeva, . 179
Tippaya, donee, . 94,99 tririshipravara, .... . 234
Tippera (ancient Samatata), di., 207, 295 299 and n Trisahasravidya, tit., . . . 21
Tippera reg., .... . 26 . trisahasriha, ‘ yielding 3000 coins of re

. Tippera hills, 295 venue,* . . » • • . 63,68
Tipperah-Noakhalireg., . . 27,291 Trombay,/., ..... . 165-6
Tippera pi. of Bhavadeva, 291, 301 n Tryambaka, i.e. Siva, god, . . . 135
Tippera pi. of Lokanatha, 663 A.D., 
Tiptur, tk., . . . .
Tirabhukti, i.e. Tirhut, t.d., 
Tirabhukti (Is. Bihar),
Tirhut, di.,
Tirumala, Aravidu k., 
Tiramalambika, Aravidu ?•, 
Tirumalaraju, Mafli ch., . 
Tirumalaraya, govern,or, . 
Tirumalarya, av., 
ifirupati, to., .... 
Tirupatiraju, Kondraju ch., 
Tiruvadutujai ins. of Yikramaehdja, 
Tiruvararigaohchiyiyaohchan-bhatter, 

donee, .
Tiruvarangan, donee, 
Tiravefigajaaatha, Mafli ch.,
Tisvadi, Ik., .
Tilro, n. of site, . . ,
Titturalaghaftu, topographical feature 

_ Tojle, ri., ....
Topkhana, building,
Tora-bamda, l., . . ,
Traikutaka, dy.,
Trailokyachandra, Chandra k., 290

Trailokyamalla, tit., 
Traipurushadeva, s.a. Trideba, god, 
Travancore hills,
Treta, age, . . . . ,
Trib^yana, ranaka,

Page

119

Page

- Tribhuvanamalla, i.e. Vikramaditya Yl,

26,61-62 
271 

207 n 
300 

207 n 
216 
216 
106 

108,109n 
109 n 

111,297 
104,106 

190

179.183
180.184 

04,109-10,112
284 
163

180,182 
133-34,137 

222 
88,91 

17 andn 
*298-99, 

301-02 
178,181 

321 
292 
263 

156-67

15,
2,294

8

Tuldpuruska, gift ..... 330
Tumkur, di., .... 133n, 134,271
Tumkur, tk.,.................................................. 134
Tundi gr. of Viktomendrabhatfarakayarman, 125 a.
Tuhgabhadra, ri., . . .
Turbhe, s.a, Trombay, /., 
Turime]]a ins. of Vikramaditya I, 
Turkish Muhammadans, . ,
Turkish people, . .
Turvasu, myth, k., . . .
Tnvara, at., . . . . '
Twelfth Rook Edict of Atoka 
Twentyfour Pargana, di., 
tyagajagajjhampa, tit., .

U

. 111,114
166

. 333
. . 246.
. . 203
. . 323-
. . 30-32

196 andn, 196,198. 
. ’ . 294
• . 253.

«, auxiliary letter,...............................  SOT
u, initial, . . . 143,258,286,306,31$
a, initial, not different from ... 225
a, initial, forms of, .... 74
u, medial, . . . 145, 148,159,163,225
u, Telugu shape of, .... 285
«, initial, forms of,.. . , . 74
a, medial,........................................ 159,225
tjbhaya-khifijali, kingdom, . '. 269*61
Ubhayasiha, artisan, . .. . 156,168
TJchehakalpa, ca., , ... g 62n
Udaipur, di,, 156,279
Udaipur, »., ..... 279
_______________L_i________________ •
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Page

Udayaditya, Kalukada ch.t . 176-77
Udayaditya, secondary n. 0f A]upa k., . ' 314
Udayagiri, ca.......................... 106
Udayagiri,/orf, 106
Udayagiri, prov.,.................. 106
Udayagiri ins., 242
Udayagiryaluhhatta, in., . ■ . 212,220
Udayasimha, k., 211
Vdayasundarilotha, wk., . . 14 and n,

248-and n
Uddagiri; s.a. Udayagiri, ca., . 106,108
Uddai (earmman), donee, 319-20,330-31
Uddandapura, i.e. Bihaxsharif, 207 n
Udevi,/e,,.......................... 281
Udichya-Brahmana, ‘Brahmana of No. co’, 36.
Udipi ,tk., .... 271-73, 313
Udita, eh., 54-66
Udiyavara ins. of Kavi Ajupa, , 271
udranga, right,........................ 171,173
udumbara, tree, 249,256
Udumbara-vishaya, di., . . . . . 207 n
Ugra&trmsn, donee, . 321, 331
Ugrasena, myth..k,, 90
Ujjain, Ujjayinj, ca.,................. 5, 41-44, 55,-223
Ujjain c.p. ins., 164 n
Ukhasiri-va dhau -ana, building, 30 n
Ukhunda pi. of Pplhvibhafija, 233,237 n
Ukkai&esbtbin, off.,. 60
ukk&sa, ‘ un cultivable land ’, . ' 249
Ulasa, s.a. Ulbiisa, ri., 249
Uihasa, ri,.......................... 249
XJUmm-baiiidR, topographical feature, . 91
Uma,pati„ie.-jSi«j, god . . 254
Umavarman, Simhapnra k., 337, 338 and n, 339
Umdliapura, (,ift vi, . - 99
UiiKji^vurapura, do................. 86,90
Ulbguturn, vi, 93,95,99,102

Undajc, s.a. Uridivatika, vi., . 14
Undikavataka, Undikavatika, vi. • 12,14
Undikavatika gr. of Abhimanyu, . 11,13-15
Updiraja III, Suravamm ch., . 86,87,88 and n,

, 95,98
Undlsa i.e. Undiraja II, do., . 97
Updl&i HI, ie. .Undiraja HI, do., 87, 98,102
Undifepura, n. of the gift vi., Godapann. . 86,91
Undi£vara I, Suravamm ch., . 86, 89,93
Undiivara II, do.,................... .86,89
UpdHvara, s.a. Undiraja HI, do., 85-87, 90,92-3,

: - - 99,101
Unkal-30, t.d., ■ 309
U.P', stat% ■' . 63,138,245
U.P., E., di., . ‘ 300

♦

upadhmaniya, sign for, .,

Page

2S3, 337
upadhmaniya, substituted by eh, 247
upadhmaniya, use of, . ' . 38
upadhyaya, ‘Teacher’, . 189,191-92
upanidhi, right, . 227,‘230,259
uparikara, do., 171,173*
upaya-narayaqa, ep.f 115
Upedagiri-vadba [mgna]l s.a. .Upendcagiri-

vardiiamana, building, 32
Upendragiri, m., . . 30 and n
Upendragiri-vardhamgna, building, 30-32
Uppugunduru, l., . 110
Uppugundur ins. of Virapurisadata 30 n
Urajam, ®i, .... 159
Ursa Major, ‘ seven.sages,’ 5
wapapUc, (ski. vchchhrdpitah), ‘ was raised ’, 243ya
usatena, (skt. uohchhritena), ’ by the oval-

ted’,.................................. • . 243n
Ushavadata, Saha ch., 6, 48,202
Uthman ins. of Samantasiiiiha,. 306 n
Utkala, co., .... 293, 325
UtkaIaB,j)eo., .... ... 293
Utkali, ‘ women of Utkala co.’, . ' . 302
utpadymanavishfika, tight, 171,173
Utpala, -Utpalabbatta, commentator, . 78 n
Utsugrama-30, t.d,, 309
Uttama-Pdndya, cp., 270
Uttara-Kandei-uvadi, di., 43
Uttarapatha, i.e., N. India, 293, 302 and n
Uttararamacharita, drama. • ‘ . 185
utiarayana, sankranti, . 41,44
Utukuru, vi., ... 103,105,110-12
Uviyfir, I, ., . 179, 183

V -

v, doubling of, when preceded by r, 283
®, elliptical, 143
v, forms bf, 269
v, rounded at bottom, 140
v, sub-script, ' '. 148n
v, triangular, * 10
v, usedfor6, ... Z5, 53, 74,117,155,

’ 160,163, 247-48 *
v, with dfeveloped aiigularity, . 140
vachaguti, ‘ guarding-(one’s) speech . ' 197
vaddarse, vi., 1 313-15
Vadcjarse ins. of Vallabha-A]upendrth . 272
Vaddiga, yadava-h., . . ' 75, 76,80
Yadhamana, s.a, vardhamdna, type of

building, .... ... 30n
Vadhi, Vadhiar, l., . 36
Vadra, donee, ..... 1^170
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Page • Page

V adulakamfflia, l., . . 95, 96,101 Yanaparvan, section of the Mahabharata, . 203
Vaghalladevi, E. Oaiiga q., . . 328 Vanavasi, ca., 16
Vaghela,/.,...................................... ... 211 Yanavdsya, ‘ ruler of Vanavasi ’, 16
Vaghli ins. of Saka 991, 79n Vanga, co., ... . 54, 206,207 n, 291-92,
Vagini, s.a. Vaigani, vi., ., . . 287-88 294,298-99,301
Vagin ins. of Samantasimha, . . 306n Vahgala, territory, . 296 and », 299, 303

^aibhava-nilimpa, tit., 182 Vangen-khalla, canal,. . 62,64,66
Vaiduuiva,/., -43,178 andn Vangni.E.S., 249-50
Vaidumbdbharana, tit., . . 178 Vanija, ‘ merchant . 30-32,264-65
Vaidumharayan, Yaidumba ch., 178 Yav,ika,tit., .... 269-60,263
Valera, community, 297 . Vanika-Swarnakdra, /., . 260
Yaidya, ‘ physician 297,304 Vanivada, vi.,.............................. . 234,238
Vaiihgani, s.a. Vahgni, vi., 249,265 Vafijulvako, ca., . ... 263-65
Yalnateya, myth, bind, . . 285, 287 Yapa, l.m.,................................. 283-84
Vaihgani, vi., 288 Vapadata, m., . .. 265, 267
Yairadeva, S&tidTuJcci Jc•, .. . 242 n Vappana,.wrong reading foi ‘ Appana ’ . 322
V#irisimha IIj P/tfci7naTa h 77, 79, 82 Vappuvanna, Silahara h., i 251
YaUakhiparvan, s.a. Vaisakka su. 15 35-36 Vapudeva, off., . 265,267
Vaishnava, sect, 298,304 Yarn, ‘ land lord’s share of the produce of
Vaiivsdcv&ifUe^ * , 11,21,23, 168,170-71,174 land, ..... . . . 314,316
Vaitvanara (Agni), god, ■ . 296>-97,303 Varada, donee, . 259,262
Vaivasvata, alias Mann, myth, h, . 89,96 Varaha, mason, 68-69
Yajana, vi., .... 38-39 Varahadeva, Boar-incarnation . . 95,102
Yajapeya, sacrifice, . . . 30,263 Varahamihira, astronomer, 5,7
Vajapeyin, tit., • • . 318,322,330 Varaha-rupa, Boar incarnation 89
Yajasaneyasamhita, Yedic literature, 190 Varanasi, ci.,... 54 and n, 245-46,300
Vajjada, engraver, - ■ . 58,60 Varanga, m..................................... . 269,276
Vajjada (I), Silahdra k., 251 Varanga, vi., .... 269-70,272,273-75
Vajjada (II), do., 252,266 Varanga ins. of Kundana, 271-72
vajra-danda, weapon of Indra . . 285-86 Varantaruvan, donee . 180, 184
Vajrahasta, E. Qanga k., . 233,324 Varatturu, vi., ' . 213,220
Vajramka Narasimha, donee, .- 93,99, vardhamana, type of building, . . . 30 and n
V aka taka, dy., 1-3, 5,8-9, Vardhamanabhukti, di., . 292 n

15-18,48,147,241 Vardhamanapura, s.a. Wadhwan, l.,. . 54
Vakataka epigraphs at Ajapta, 147 Vardhi-vishaya, s.a. vadhiar or vadhi, di., . 35-36
Vakpati, Paramara k., . 223 and n, 224 VareDdra, or Varendri, s.a. N. Bengal, di., 298
Vakpati II Munj'a, do., . 223 Varendi'a-mandala, do., . 259-60,261
Vakpati, poet, . . .. 26 Varendra Brahmana, community, 204 n
Valahhi, ca............................ 79 n, 167-69,171-72 Varendri, di., . 265,267
Valakhilyas, myth, sages, . 118,122 ’ Yargulika, off., . 265,267
Yalaksha,bright fortnight . 219 Varigama, vi., . 259-261
Valipattana pi. of Battaraja, §, 932 249 Yd/nka, ‘ superintendent . 297,304
Valni pedda-pumta, l, 91 vuriie, for varshe, . 143-44
YaUabha, ‘ courtier ' 261 Varman, dy., 26 n

‘Vallabha, donee,' . ■ • 86-87,91,95,100 Yarttaka-lokki-gadydxia, gold coin, 189-92
Vallabhad§va-S(upendra, Alupa k., 272 Varuna ,god, . . 231, 262
Vallabharija, Chaulukya h., 37 Vasaka, l., .... 161
Vajjappillan-bhattar, donee, . 179,183 Vasantagadh ins. of Purnapala, 223 n
Vafflana, rh., . . 58,60 Vaiefhiputa, maironymic, .29
Vamana-bhattar, donee, . . 179,183 Vaslma, l„ . * . 78, 83 and n
Vatnmabhata, Ikshvdku q., . . 202 Vasishtha, sage, . ' . ' 98,222,224,234-237
Yanagajamalla, tit., . 57,59 Yasish thadhaimasutra, wk., . . ^ 10 n
Vanajaksha, i.e. Vishnu, god,' . . ' . 89 Ydsishfhiputra, malror.ym.is, 139 n

/
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Vasifhiputa, Vasifhiputa, do., . 72, 241 V§hka{adri, Aravldu.k., 216
Vasu, m...................................... . 227,230j,add Vemuri Maraya, donee, . 93, 99
Vasudeva, Krishna’s father, 89 Vena, n.,’ . . . ...........................
Vasudeva, Abhlra k„ . . . . 146 Vena, i.e., Waiganga, do., 203
Vasudeva, .donee, . 35, 37 Vengi, ca., . • 4
Vasudeva, Kmh&na k., . . 152 and n, 153 Vengi VeiigldeSa, co., 19,86, 88, 90
Vasudeva, off., 338,340 Vengu, sign-manual, 10»
Vasudeva (^armmau ), donee, . 319, 321, 331 Venka{a, Venkajadri, Vehka araju, ’
Vasushena, Abhtra k., 72-73 or, Venkatadriraju, KoruJruju ch., 106
Vasushenaraja, pr., . . 337-39 Venkata, s.a. Venkata Krishna, do,, . 104'
V ata-bhuta-dhanya-hirany-adeyam, right, 171, 173 . Venkata, Bavela ch., ’ 108 n
Vatesvara, scribe, . . . 36-38, 40 Venkata (I) Vijayanagara k., . 217
Vaft l.m„ . - . 318, 320 and n, 321 Venkata II, or Venkajapatiraya, do., . 103-104,
Vdfika, ‘grove’, 166 •106-08, 109, and n, 111,212-13.
Vdtikd, l.m., . . - . . ■ 331 219-21
Vatsadhara, donee, . ' . 297, 304 Venkata Kavi, poet,' , . , . 110
Vatsadiraja, i.e. Vatsaraja, b., 206 Venkata Ayyan, dafavdy, . VS
Vatsagulma, ri, . 1 Venkata Krishna, Kfjndraju ch., - . 104
Vatsagulma, Vdkdfaka m., 1-2,5,16,18 and n Venkatapatiraya, s.a. Venkata H,
Vatsagulma, s.a.- Wasliim, do., . 3 Vijayanagara k................................. 103-05, 109 n
Vatsagulmamahalmya, wk., • 3,5 Venkatarajii, s.a. Venkata II, do.,’ . 106
Vatsaraja, Avanti k., 54 Venkatayya, off., ■ 109 n
Vatsaraja, k., ... 53-54,55 and n VonkateSa, god, . • 212-13, 219
Vatsaraja, Pratihdra k., . S4, 55 n, 119, 205,206 Venkatesvara, do., . . 297

andn • Venkutpntty, s.a. Vnkata ll,
yattar, i.e. mattar, l.m., . . 190,192 Vijayanagara k....................... . 106
Vavasadatta, donee, . '297, 304 Vennajkk'uttabhattar, donee, , , 179,183
Veda, literature, . 10, 95, 102, 262 and n, 296, Vesali area, ; ; . . , . 61

321-22 Vesali ins; of Nitichandra, . , . 62
'Veda:— v Ve^aliins. of Vlraohandra,’ . . ' 62,64
N Vesuka, Yadava k., . . , - 75-6,81
Samian . , . 216 Vetdtt.................................................... . 160-62
Vajus . . . 38,39 and n, 318,330 Vetraghanghi, wrong reading of
Vedamatha, institution, . . 321,331 Vgtraghati, . 295
Vedaigas, literature, 23 Vetraghati, ri., .... 294-95,303
Vedataluru, vi., 43 Vibhanga, Buddhist, wk 150
Vedavida, tit., . 320,321 Vibhishana, demon k., . . 27
Vcda-vyakaranamatlia, institution, . . 321 Vibhramatuhg'a, tit., . 235
vedo, donee, . 297, 304 Vibhramatuhga, alias Digbhanja,
V elaihharar, ‘ trusted warrior 288 alias Durjayabhailja, Bfanja k., , . 235
Ve(Vi)landa, l., . . 136 vibhru.nelra, ‘ brow less eye ’, . . 264,266
Velapalam; vi., . . . . . 85 Vibhuraja, Kashfrakuta k., . 15
vele, servant’, , . ' , . . 287-88 vibuddha, meaning of, . . , . 185,188
vefekata, ‘watchman’, . 288 vi-budh, sk. root, meaning of, . 188.
Velikopda Venkajadri, Jtidvela ch , 104-05, 107- vichchupddm,. . . 179,184

108, 110-11 Vichitrangada, myth, k...................... . 323
Velinadu-vishayo.di., . , . . 43 Viotoria and Albert Museum, . . 2^6
Volpuru, vi., 125, 129, 128 and n 'vidaippafa, .... . 179 n
VelpurudeSa, t.d., . 126 and n, 128, 129 Vidarbha, co., . . . 11 andjn, 15-16,18
Velugoti,/.................................. . . 104 and n. 20.23.71.
VelupurU, s.a. Velpuru, vi., , . . 125 n 202-03
Y&mgu-vrifoi, sign manualt ’ . . . 102 Vidhatfi, Vidhi, i.e. Brahma,fgad, , 136,323

4
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Vidyadbara donees, ■ .
Vidy5db.arabh.anja Bhanja k., .

' Vidyadharaa, demi- gods, .
Vidyadhara-svaminl, fe., , 
Vidyakara, off., and donee,

* Vjdyaranyasvamin, pontiff,
.'vidyds, 3000 of,
Vigraha , Pratihara ch.,

"Vihari 1., ....
Viknadatta (Visknudatta) n.

• Fijaya ‘victorious’ .
Vijaya i.e. Arjuna, epic hero, . 
Vijayabharananatha, Saiva deity, 
■-Vijayaditya, E. Chatukya k., 
Vijayaditya II, do,, .
Vijayaditya, IF. Chatukya k., 
■VijSyaditya, Kadamba k., . 
Vijayaditya, secondary n. of A}upa k. 
■Vijayaditya-Maramma, A\upa k., 
Vijayakirttideva, Jaina preceptor, 

jVijuyam, ‘victorious’,
Vijayanagara, ca., .

. 319,331 
204 and n, 266 

59 
14849

Vijayanagara empire,
Vijayasakti, Sendraka k., .

• Vijaya-samvachchhara (skt. 
vaisara),

Vijayasena, Sena k., ...
Vijayavaija, s.a. Bezwada, In., .

’ .Vijaya vadai, alias Rajendraokojapuram, s.a.
Vijayavada, do.,........................................ ..............

Vijayavatapura, s.a. Vijayavaija, do., 41, 43.44 

•.Vijayavaj/ika, s.a. Vijayavaija, do., . , 43

Vijayya, kayastha, .
Vijjala, Paramara b.,

320,331 
50 n 

23 
210 

78, 83 
290 
29 

90,213 
76

41-42,44
42 

270 
308 
314 
270

308-09 
72 and n 

. 60,103-04,106,
212

60 n, 107-08, 111 
334

Vijaya sam-
. 29 n

• - 245-46
43

•Ftjnanin, til.,
Vikhatl, l.,
Vikramacbola, Chola k.,

'Vikramddjtya, ajhapti,
Vikramaditya, E. Chalulyapr. 
'Vikramaditya, founder of Vikrama&aka,

• • • 78,83
223 and n, 224 and n 

: 227,232
• 234,238-39 

190 
42,43-44 

43
7 and n

(Vikramaditya,.til. of Chandragupta II, . 16 17

and n, 202
Vikramaditya I, W. Chatukya k., 
■Vikramaditya VI, do.,

‘Vikramapura, ca., . 
Vikramapura-bhoga, di., . 
Vikrainendrabkattarakavarman,

kuxidin k., .
"Vilasapura, ci.,

• 19,315,333 
76,78-9,189

307
294,299,302 

282,294
Vishriv-
• • 125 n
. . 204

Vimat-dvanUvara-vesya-bhujaiiga, tit., 104,121 
Vimukta-randhra, ‘ one who has renounced

tbe world ’, . . . 68-69
Vinayacbandra, m. . 160,162
Vinayaditya, W. Chatukya k., . 315
Vinayaka, brdhmana, 298,304
Vinayaka, god, 127 and n, 128,

(,130 and n
Vindbya, mo., .... 170, 292, 301
VindhyaiSakti II, Ydkataka k. of Vatsa-

gulma, .... 16
Vindkyasena, s.a. VindkyaSakti 11, do., . ' 16
Virxbukaija, personal n., 48
Vinkukada-Chutukula, Chu\u k., . 48
Viniyuktaka, off., 169,171,173
Vinukonija, ca., . . 127
Vinvkonda, fortress, . 106 and n
Vippayu, Vippayjru, vi., 86, 88,90, 95-

96,102
Vipralumpitam, interesting use of, 74, 84 and add
Virabbkpala, Sdnlara ch., 272, 276
Virachandra, Chandra k. of Arakan, 63
VIrachandra, or Viryaohandra, do., 64
Viradhavala, Vaghela ch., . 211

Viragharirfa-Madbava, donee, 95,100
FtratM, diminutive of viraka, . 249,255
Viraka, ‘ banana grc-ve ’, . 249
Virama, .... 145
Vlramadevi, Surauaram q., 86,90,97.
Viranaekarya, m., . 213, 220
Viranvaya, Jaina sect, 310
Virappa, Nay aka k. of Madura, . . 108 and n

109 and n
Virapurisadata, s.a. Virapurushadatt-a,

Ikshvabi b., 30 n, 70, 72
Virapurushadatta, do., 29 and n, 30 and

n, 31,70, 72-73
Viraraja, Pratihara ch., . 119
Vira-Santara, Honiara ck., 272
Viravaram, n. of Nidumranuru, . 86,90
Viravarman, s.a. Jayakesin I, Kadamba k„ 285-86 
Vira-Ve^kata, •s.a. Venkata II, Vijayanagara

k............................................................ 103,112
Virookana, myth, k., 323
VIryachaudra, Chandra k. of Arakan, 64
Visa, ••.... . 189-92
Visajara, i.e. Vishajvara, m., 205, 208 

ard n
Visakbapatnam, di., 339
Visala, .. ..................................................• ' . 277
Visala, Paramara k.,r. .0 223-34 

277Visala-pri-drama, coin, ...

H

J
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Yisalapriya-dramma, do., . 277
Visarga, ‘ 173 n, 282
Visarga avoided in sandhi, , . ... 290
Vishajvare, m., 205
Yishaya, di.,- 294-295,302
Yishayapati, off., •. 253,294,803

Vishnu, god, ... 85,96,176-77,
180,231,262,2960,

300, 321,326
Vishnu, in., . ’ - .77,82
Vishnudatta, dc/nee,. . 297,304
Vishnndharmottara-purdria, wk., . 126 n, 127.n
Vrshnugopa Mahadhiraja, F. Gaisga k., . 135
Vishnu image, . ■ 209
Vishnukundin, dy., , . 125—129
Vishnukundin, taken, to be «. of hill,, . . 127
Vishmhwli-golrai-prabhava, meaning of, 126-27,

129
Visllnnlcundyadhirdja, ep., 127,129 and n
Vishnunandin, ns., . . 205, 208
Vish nu^armman, donee, 320, 331
Vishnu te., . ■ 265
Vishnuvardhana (I), brother of Pulak&in

17............................................ 18
Vishii uvardhana, alias Kali Vittara, e.a.

Kali Vishnuvardhana, E. CJldlukya k,, . 41-44
Vishnuvardhana, do., 42
'Vishvaltsena, god . 213
Yisuddhimagga, Buddhist wk., . 149
ViSvaka, donee, . 168-69
Vi^vakarmacharya, scribe, 133, 138
Vispamalla, banker, . . 277-78
Vitvamitra, myth, k., - -222, 224
ViSvanatha, i.e., the S»», . . . 123
Vi£varupa, donee, 297, 304
Vitvarupat.ena, Sena k, . 246 n
Vitvesa-Somayajiyar, donee 179, 183
VisvoSvara, do., . .86, 91, 94, 100 319, 330n
Vi6ve£vara (barman), do., . . 320-21, 331
Vitasta, ri., 127
viti, ’mud’, 26
Vijthala, de, . 21
vittuppadii, . . 179 n
Vivasvat, i.e. the Sun, 96
votfana, ondana, deep rice-field, . • 249, 255
Voddarasee, s.a. Vaddars , vi., ' . 315-16
Voddarse, s.a, Vaddarse, do., 314-16
Voddiyawa, Yadava q„ . 76 and n
Vriddha—Garga, au., '7
Vrishadhvaja, myth, k„ 323
Vrishni, . ...

* * • . 8a

•
•

Vritrari, i.e. Indra, god, . . 251
Vritta, ’famous’, .... 6
Vritti,i8hare’, . .. . 77,82, 177,182-83
Vyaghra, Ucfichakalpa k., . 62
Yydghrabhdnda, wrong reading of

Yyaghrahela, 54 js. •
Vyaghrahela, eh....................................... 54-55
Vyaghrasena, min., . 2
vyakafana, ‘grammar,’ . 189-90, 192-308, 321
Vyakarapa-matha, institution, 321,331
Vyasa, aw., . . 10, 22, 24 39, 44, 162,

170, 174,254, 256,
339

vyatipdta, yoga,....................................... 115 n
Yyava, contraction of vyavaharin, . 278
vyavahdrapade,-‘a tax from ihe merchants’, -278
vyavaharika, ’merchant’, . «78
vy&vaharikya, s,a, vyavaharika, s. . 278
vyavaharin, ‘merchant’, . 278
vyavaharuka-ireshtha-Ganibhuvaka-dramma,

coin, 278
vyavasthd, ‘regulation’, _ . 165-66
Yyamsthd-patra, deed, . . . 166
Vydmaiiva, pontiff, .... . - 121

. W

Wadhwan, l.,...................................... 54
Wai, tk., ...... 15
Waingaiiga, ri., ... . 201,203
Wandh, vi...........................1 . 142
Wandh ins. of Rudrasiwha I, . 142-44
Wani Dirdori pi. .... 206 n
Washim, 1.,..................................... 1, 3, 5-6
Western Ghats, .... 292
Wheol of Law, 300

Y -

y, forms of, ■ J . 67, 155, 225-26,
269,283, 313

y, reduplicated ir conjunction with r., 63
y, sub-soiipt, . - . . 145
y, tripartite,...................................... 10-
y, with loop fully developed, 333
yachehhati, vsarbal form,. . • . 77,82
Yadava, dy.......................... 74-75,76 and u, 77 and

n, 78, 79 and r, 81-82,
83 .and n, 84, 165,

187-88
Yadn,/.," . , . . 75,8
Yajnaohandra, Chandra k. of Arakan, . . 64,65n
Yajnamurti-bhattar, donee, 179,183

\
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Yaj/zaiarmman, do., 320,331 Yandana, .... . 75,84
YdjmvaVei, s.a. Ydjnavalkyasmriti, wk., 189-90, Paridkavin, .... 189,191

192 Pingala, .... . 85,90
Yajnaoalki-saliita, wrong for Yajnavalki- Prajotpatti, .... . 177 n

samhita, do., 190,192 Pramadin, .... 104
0 Yfifnavalki-samldid, or saihldte, do., 190 PraniathiD, .... 248, add., 254

Ydjnavalhya-smtiljudo., . 190 Baudra, .... . 176 n
YajitopavUa, .... 54-56 Sarvadharin, . 58,60
Yajus, veda, 296, 303 /§arvari, .... 177 n
Yaksha, demi god, 17 Saumya, . . 113, 115, 165-66,212,219
Yalla, s.a. Ellamaraju, Matli ch., 112 Subhanu, .... 308,311
Yamuna, ri., . . . 41,44 and n, 181,206 n Sukla,..... . - 177n
Yana-Satakani, s.a. Yajfia Satakami, Svabkanu, .... 177

J\dtavdhana h., ■ ,. 47 Tarawa, .... 177 n
"S a-pauiya-sangha, Jaina sect, . 307-08,310 Vijaya, .... 29 n, 70,72
Yasabrahma, Rdshprakutfl, . 156-57 Vikrama, .... 106

Yd&hti, funeral monument, 143,144 d, 146 Virodhi,.............................. 176,178, 181
Yasogin, Ya&sgiri,»., 30 n Visvavasu,.............................. • . 103,111-12
YaSovarman, k. of Kanauj, 26, 54,206 n
YaiSovarman, Paramara k.,- . . 164 n Year of Y. cycle:
Yathi, s.a. Yush}i, .. . 141-42 1st,........................................ . . 29n
Yatidharmin,tit., 21
Yaf.thi, s.a. yasllfi, . 142 Year of S. cycle:
Ya&> s.a. yasllti . . 146

27th, ........................................ . . 29 a
Yavana, co., • 293
Yavana, i.e. Mussulman, . 218
Yavanas, i.e. Arab Muhammadans, 292 Years, regnal:—
Yavana-Padusa, Muhammadan k., . 104-05, 15th year of Avidkeya, . 10 n, 11, 22, 24

112 7th oi Bhulokamalla, . 189, 191
Yayati, mytll k., 214,323 11th of a Chandra k., . . . 66n
Yayati, s.a. Makasivagupta I Yayati, 1st oi Ckitrasena, . 33-34

Sotoskvamsi k., . 226-27,229 llthoi Dharmaratha, . 226,232
Yayatinagara, ca., . . 227-28 1st of Gopala n, . 299

12th of Jagadekamalla, . 177 n
Year of 12 years’ cycle 24th of Kalyanachandra, 298

Bhadrapada, 11,15,22,24,71 23rd of Kanishka, 278
Chaitra, .... 71 49th of Kulottuhga I, . 178
Maha-Magha, 71 33rd of Madhavavarman I, . . 126,128-29
Maha-l^vayuja, . 71 37th, do...................................... 128

• Pausha, .... 71 3rd of Makabhavagupta I, 227
Vailakha, .... 71 6th, do., .... 225

9th of Mahasivagupta I, . 228 n
Year of 60 years’ cycle:— 2nd nf Mahendrapala, . 205,207

Ananda, .... 177 4th do., .... 250
* ' Ingirasa, .... 212 5th do., .... 205

Bakudhanya, 104 6th do., .... 205
Dundubhi, .... . 92,98 8th, do....................................... 205
Hevijambi, .... . 108-09 9th, do., .... 205
Isvara, .... . . 50,52 13th (?), do., 205 r
Jaya, . .... 285,287 15th, do........................... . 205,207-08
Kalayukta.Kalayukti, . 176 a 19th (?), do....................... . * . 205n
Khara, .... . . 106 3rd of Mahipala I, #08,299 e

Manmatha, ....
, -----^-------------------------

272 4th, do., • • . * . 207-08,299 e

..................................... *~
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17 th of Narayapapala, . . 207 and n Yenarttadala ins. of Ganapamba, ■ 187-88.
54th, do., . . 207 and n Yenua, s.a. Vena, ri., - . 15

• 35th of Palapala, . - . 246 Yemagudem, tk., . . ' . 96.
2nd of Bajadhiraja II, . 178 Yoga:
26th of Ranabhanja, 258 V aidhjiti,...................................... . 85,90
50th, do., .... 258 Yyatipata, ..... liain^
54th, do., .... 255,260 Yoga-pattike, (Skt. Yogapatfaka) . . . ' 309
namame (i.e. 50th), do., 258,263 YOge&vara, i.e. Siva,coi, . 296 and n. 296. 303-
9th oiR&naka Ranabhafija, . 258 04
22nd, do., .... 
26th, do., ....

267
257

Ybjana, I.m............................................ 25 and n
11th of Rudapurisadata, 202 Yona-Kamboja, peo., 197
5th of firi-Chantamula, . 29,31-32 Yonas, i.e. the Greeks, do., 197-
6th of Srichandra, - 289,298,304 Ysamotika, W. Kahatrapa k., . - . 139-40
46th, do., .... . . 289 142-43 .
22nd, Sripnrusha,. . . 133,137 Yndhishthira, epic k., . 3, 5-8,22, 66,162,1*4,9th of Umavarman, . . , 338 237 and n, 251, 329,30th, do., . . .
40 th, do.,

338
337-38,340 Yvgmaka, composition,

332,339-40 ■

3rd of Vikramaehola, 190 79
20th of Virapnrushadatta, 70 Yuparaja, tit, . - 335 and n-..
2900—3000 of Yudhishthira, . 4

Year, Pre-Saka: Z~
2526 ...................................... 3

Yekkeri rook ins. of PulakeSin n, 333 Zevan (Kashmiri), s.a. (Skt.) Jayavana, 277 n
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